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Department.

Mr. BENT.-You can take that on the
Appropriation Bill.
Mr. KEAST.-Very well.
The vote was agreed to.

Mr. BENT.--WelI, we will take dowr. to
Agriculture.
Mr. BROMLEY.-! also desire to speak,
probably at some little length, on Agriculture,
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTj\IENT.
. Mr. BENT stated that he had arranged
On Hie vote to complete the vote WIth the honorable member for the Railwavs
(£I09,872) for the Department of Agri- Officers not to go on with the Railway D-epartment Estimates to-night.
He had
culture,
agreed,
also;
to
oblige
the
honorable
memMr. ELMSLIE said he would ask the
ber for Albert Park to postpone the conPremier to report progress now.
Mr. BENT.-I will answer anything on sideration of the report of the Department
'
the Appropriation Bill.
We have made of Agriculture.
].
W.
BILLSON
(Fitzroy) said
Mr.
arrangements.
Mr. ELMSLIE said that others also he did not know what arrangements had
wished to make arrangements.
He did been made, but several honorable members
not desire to break down any arrangement who s,eldom wasted the time of the House
desired to speak. There had been no obthat the Premier might have made.
Mr. BENT.-What will Hannah sav if I struction to-day. A tremendous amount of
go on?
I arranged with him to 'stop at business had been got through.
Mr. BENT.-The reason is that the offithe Railwav Estimates.
Mr. EL~1SLI~ said he was not asking cers of the House want to get on with the
preparation of the Appwpriation Bill, an.d
the Premier to go on, but to knock off.
that can be done if these resolutions are
Mr. BENT.-I won't.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he did not think the reported. We will give everv opport~nity
Premier was treating honorable members of discussion on the report. Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said
fairly.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-There is nothing con~ the Premier was making no concession, Lecause, in any ca&e, he'll'orable members
tentious in 'the Agricultural Department.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he was not saying would have every opportun.ity of discuss,in er
the Estimates at the report stage.
l'>
there was.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. SMITH.-There are new extra~.
The resolutions arrived at in Committee
Mr. GRAHAM remarked that there were
of
Supply, with reference to the Departone or two matters in connexion with the
Agricultural Departmer.t to which he wished ments of the Chief Secretary, Minister of
to iefer, but if the Minister desired to get Public Instructic'I1, Attorney-General, SoliTreasurer,
Minister of
his items through to-night he would be quite citor-General,
Lands"
Minister
of
Mines,
Minister of
willing to bring up the matters on the
Water Supply, and Minister of Health,
report.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I will answer anything were considered and adopted.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
on that.
The vote was agreed to, as was also the minutes to midnight.
vote to complete the vote (£24,29I) for the
Department of Public Health.
Mr. BENT.-We postpone Railways and
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
also Public Works.
Progress was then reported.
Thursday, December 20, 1906.
RESOLUTIOKS FRO?v! CO:MMITTEE
OF SUPPLY.
Mr. BENT movedThat the Standing Orders be suspended to enable the report from the Committee of Supply to
be received this day.

Mr. GRAHAM remarked that he understood the Minister of Agriculture was not
going to take the report of the resolutions
in connexion with the Department of Agriculture.
He wanted to speak on them.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
twenty minutes to twelve o'clock, and read
the prayer.
LIFTS REGULATION BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
message from the Governor, recommending
that in clause I of the Lifts Regulation
Bill the word " January" be omitted, and
the word " March" inserted, and movedThat the amendment be agreed to.
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Amendment Bill.

He said the chief inspector said it was The amendment now simply made valid a
impossible to get everything ready to allow marriage between a woman and her dethe Act to come into operation on the 1st ceased husband's brother.
The Council
January, and therefore it was proposed to decided before 'that they would not have
postpone it until 1st :March.
those provisions tacked on to a machinerv
He begged to move-"
The amendment was agreed to, and a Bill.
That disagreement \vith the amendment as
message inviting concurrence therein was
ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative amended be no longer insisted on.
Assembly.
The Hon. T. C. HAR'VOOD said the
provision was just as objectionable now as
VACAKT UKCLAI~IED LAKDS SALE On the two previous occasions.
It was
BILL.
endeavouring, by a side wind, to make a
The amendments made by the Legis- very strong alteration in the marriage
lative Assemblv in this Bill were taken law, which was not called for by the
people, and of which no notice had been
into consideration.
The Hon. J. l\[. DAVIES stated that given, and no opportunity had been
the Assembly had extended the time dur- afforded for any churches or associations
ing which the Minister was to publish no- to object to it. - It was tacked on to a
tices of intended sales under this measure Bill which was foreign to it in every way.
from six to twelve months.
He begged The Assembly first attempted to legalize
two or three different things, and now they
to moveonly insisted on one, ;having given wa~"
That the amendment be agreed with.
on the others.
The one they insisted on,
The amendment was agreed with.
was, if anything, a trifle worse than the
The Hon. J. :M. DAVIES stated that others. It had noT been attempted or even
the Assembly had amended clause 4- to mooted in anv other part of the world.
provide that the surplus money should be Due notice should be given of it, and it
paid to the trust funds i~stead of to the should come on in the Jegular way.
He
Savings Bank. He begged to moveobjected to this persistent sending back
That the amendment be agreed with.
of a measure to the Council, in the hope
of having it accepted by a chance maThe amendment was agreed with.
Some respect should be shown to
The Hon. J. ~1. DAVIES stated that jority.
The fact that the amendthe Assemblv had amended the regulation this House.
up
repeatedl v was no reason
ment
came
cla use to bring it into conformity with
the new form of clause agreed to on seve- why it should be allowed to get in in a
kind of side way.
ral occasions, by which a copy of any
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said it Wa.§
proposed regulations had to be posted to
~ach JMember of
Parliament twenty-one not altogether fair of Mr. Harwood to
days l:;efore such regulations were ap- accuse the Assembly of sending the amendment back in the hope that it would be
proyed of.
He begged to movegot through by a chance majority.
He
That the amendment be agreed with.
could not understand the objection to the
The amendment was agreed with.
It was the law now that a
amendment.
man might marry his deceased wife's
~1ARRIAGE
ACT FURTHER
sister, and it could be nO wmse for a
AMENDMENT BILL.
woman to marry her deceased husband's
The message from the Legislative As- brother. The principle was the same in
The AssemPI v had consider.
s·;:mblv on the subject of this Bill was both cases.
ably modified their first proposal bv cuttaken "into consideradon.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that ting out the most objectionable part.
The Hon. J. M:~ DAVIES said if any
the Assembly still insisted on their ameooment, with which the Council had twice honorable member thought he was trying
disCigreed, but in the following amended to get the amendment through by a chance
majority, he was quite willing to postpone
form : No marriage between any woman and her de- the matter.
ceased husband's brother shall within Victoria
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
be voidable or in anywise impeachable upon the
ground only of such affinity between the parties did not mean to infer that the Attornevthereto any law usage or custom -to the contrary General wished to do so, but aoparently
notwithstanding.
the honorable member in another place
J
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who moved the amendment was persisting
in it, in the hope of getting a' chance
majority in this House,
The Han. J. BALFOUR said the
amendment was put in a Bill which was
for another purpose altogether. The Bill
related to decrees nisi in divorce, and the
Council agreed to it. The Assembly then
put in a distinct amendment of the marriage law. Such an alteration shauid only
be made after full discussion, and with
the full knowledge of the public. It was
proposed now absolutely without the
knowledge of the public. As Mr. !McLelIan said, logically there should be no difficult~· in agreeing to this proposal, as the
Council had agreed to the Deceased Wife's
Sister Bill.
Logically the two cases were
parallel, although for some reason people
did not put them on the same level, and it
was very singular that this proposal had
never been made in England, although
there was a continual agitation there to
legalize marriage with a deceased wife's
sister. Such an alteration of the marriage
law, making it different from the law in
England, .should not be made, without full
know ledge and discussion by the public, at
the end of a session. It was quite easy
to bring it up next session, if the churches
and others interested had no objection.
The Han. E. :MILLER said the- amendment was not· brought forward by the Government. He could understand it if it
provided that no such marriage made up
to the present ·should be voidable, because
there wlere the children to be considered,
but this House should not encourage those
marriages, as they would be doing by
agreeing to the amendment. The House
should vote as they did before, to l,et the
law remain as it was.
The Hon. A. 'HICKS said he could see
no objection whatever to the amendment.
The s'ubject had been before the country
for some time, and not a word had been
received by any honorable member, so far
as he knew, from any of the churches,
although thev knew all about what was
proposed. It was very str~nge that a
man could marrv his deceased wife's sister. while a woinan could not marry her
deceased husband's brother. What was
law in one case should be law in the
other.
The Han. M. CUSSEN said apparently
the action of this House in reiecting these
amendments had caused some alarm
throughout the country. He -had received

Ameu'Ciment Bill.

a letter from a Methodist minister at
Numurkah, urging him to support the
amendment, because there were many
families where these marriages had taken
place innocently, and the parties were surprised and alarmed to hear for the first
time that the marriage was in -any way
questioned. In reply he wrote pointing,
out that these marriages were not unlawful, but that the amendment was to prevent
their bein.g voidable: If the legal members of the House saw no yalid objection
to the amendment, and no law was being
broken by it, the House ought to accept
it.
The Han. A. HICKS.-:\"O law, human
or divine.
The Hon. M. CUSSE:\T said the Attorney-General stated that these marriages
were nOit forbidden bY law.
The Han. J. M. DAVIEs.-They are
not illegal.
The Han. M. ClJSSE~ said the Attorney-General's assurance on that point
should alIav the fears of those interested
at any rate'till next session, when the pro~
posal could be brought up in the form of a
Bill. He would then be very glad to
assist the passage of the Bill.
Disagreement
with
the
Assemblv's
amendment, as amended. was insisted.on:
The Bill! was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Assembly, with a messacre
intimating the decision o,f the House.
I:>
SOUTH AND EAST MELBOURNE
LANDS BILL.
The message from the Legislative
Assembly on the subiect of this Bill was
taken in-to consideration.
The Han. "V. PITT said the Council
made two amendments of a similar nature.
The first was to strike out a provision
which prevented the EYe and Ear Hospital from alienating - the land which
was to be sold -to them by the
Board of Works.
The second was to
strike out the provision preventing the
:Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks from alienating the land to' be sold
to them bv the Government. The Assembly had agreed to exempt the Eye and
Ear Hospital from this restriction, but
had disagreed with the Council's proposal
to release the Board of Works, on the
ground that the Board' of Works was an
offshoot of the Government, and must keep
the land to be used entire) v for the Board's
purposes, and not alienated in any way.

Children's
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Courts Bill.

If the Metropolitan Board of Works wished
to alienate the land in future, they could
come to Parliament, and ask that the Bill
be amended. He begged to move-

was taken for granted that all Courts were
guided by the real justice of cases dealt
with by them. The first 'Part of the clause
seemed a great absurdity. It said-

That the Council do not insist on the amendment.

At the inq uiJ y or hearing into any_charge or
information against a child the Court shall be
guided bv the real justice of the case--

The Han. E. MILLER said he was glad
to see another place had allowed the Eye
and Ear Hospital, which had Ptl!chased
the land _ to alienate the land if it chose.
He supported the proposal of the honorary
-Minister.
The motion was agreed to.
CHILDREN'S COURTS BILL.
The message from the Legislative Assembly with regard to this Bill was taken into
consideration.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the Bill
was returned to the Council with the following new clause: ~
A. At the inquiry or hearing into any charge
or in f.Jfmation against a child the Court shall
be guided by the real justice of the case with·
out regard to legal forms and solemnities and
~hall direct itself by the best evidence it can
procure or that is laid before it, whether the
same be such evidence as the law would reo
quire or admit in other cases or not, and it shall
be lawful for such Court to receive or reject
as it may deem f1t any evidence that may b(!
tendered to it.

He moved at that ti.me that the amendment
be disagreed with. The Assembly had insisted on the new clause, but had amended
it by omitting the following words : "whether the S:lme be such evidence as the hw
would require or admIt in other cases or not
and it shall be lawful for such Court to receive
or re.ie~t as it may deem fit any evidenfe that
may be tendered to it."

Onl y the first portion of the clause was
left. The Assemblv insisted on this amendment, and the Assembly had a perfect right
to do so. This was la repeated insistence,
and the ,Council had also insisted two or
three times in connexion with such matters.
He could assure honorable members that
the Assembly had not insisted on their
amendment with a view of securing a chance
majority in the _Council. He begged to
moveThat the Council do not insist
with the new clause as amended.

011

disagleeing

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said there
was very little in this matter, and he
thought when it came before the House, it
was hardly worth saying anything -about
it, but it appeared to be a foolish kind
of thing to sav that the Court should be
guided by the real justice of the case. It

He was quite with the Assembly up to that
point. The clause continuedwithout regard to legal forms and

solemnitie~.

He would like to know what the Assembly
meant by legal forms and solemnities.
The only thing that would approach to a
solemnity would be administering the oath.
Vvas evidence to be taken from - people
who were not sworn? There should be
some indication of what was intended by
saying that the proceedings must be without regard to solemnities. He felt inclined to move as -an amendment on the
motion CI the Attorney-General, that the
words "without regard to legal forms and
solemnities" be omitted from the Assembly1s new clause. It was a wrong principle to say in any Act of Parliament 'that
a Court established for any purpose should
bE' conducted without regard to legal forms
. and solemnities. It was not onlv children
who would be affected bv this matter, but
parents and guardians ~vould be affected
by it. He thought charges of. assault on
children would have to be taken in these
Children's Courts, and there was no reason
whv the evidence should not be taken in a
legal way.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE said he did
not think it ·was right to object to such a
small amendment as that of the Assembly.
TI1f' Hon. J. D. BROW~ saild in Children's Courts children would be examined
as witnesses, and it was very often found
that children did not understand the nature of an oath.
Although a magistrate
was quite satisfied that a child would ten
the truth, very often he was compelled not
to take the evidence of that child, because
the child did not understand the nature of
an oath. He was satisfied this was the
reason why the Assemblv had inserted
the new cl~use. He did ~ot think it was
intended that the oath should not be administered to ._an adult person giving evidence in a Children-'s Court. Judges were
not inclined to administer the oath to children who could not give a clear explanation of the meaning of the oath.
The Hon. T. :LV£. DAVIES said he had
a very strong impression that when the
Bill was in Committee in the Council,

C ltildrcll' s Courts Bill.
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pressure was brought to bear on him by If that was good enough for the Constitui\lr. Harwood to have a clause similar to tion he thought the same thing was goou
the new clause "inserted' 'bv the Assembly enough to operate in Children's Courts.
incl uded in the measure. The motion was agreed to.
J

The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Nothing so
foolish as that.
The Hon·. J. i\.L DAVIES said there
""Ere clauses to the same effect as the new
ci:1use of the Assembly in the American
Act·:--, and when the Bill was before the
Cot;ncil, he was told such a clause should
be icserted in it. It was. said that the
Chilrlren's Courts should be apart from any
court-house, and should be held in a room.
It wa.3 said that the person appointed to
de ..d with the cases should not be a lawver,
hut that a special magistrate, who ';yas
sympathetic \vith children, and would deal
with them as. if he was their father,
should be appointed. Mr. Harwood impressed that on the Committee time after
time.
The Han. T. C. HARwooD.-I _am perfrctly sure I never suggested anything like
thi, p-e\Y clause.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he knew
some members had .pressed him to have
such a provision inserted, and he thought it
w0u;d be foolish now that another place
bad eliminated the objectional portion of
the cbuse to have any further dispute over
the Bill.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said there
was a difficulty in connexion with the words
" \\ithout regaro to legal forms and solem~
nitits." Take, for instance, the case where
a child was charged, and the Court was
(;onducted without legal forms and solemni tic's. V\I'hen all. was over, and the child
h:l.d been judged, the parents or guardians
migbt be:licve that the Court had been held
illegallv. ::md have the whole proceedings
quashed. He agreed with Mr. Harwood
that it was a mistake to leave the words in
tlie clause.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said in th~
Constitution Act Amendment Act 1980, with
reference to charges of bribery and corruption 'lt an election, it was provided that the
Elections Committeeshall be guided by the real justice of the ~~se
without regard to legal forms and solemmhes
and shall direct itself by the best ev idence it
c~n procure or that is laid before it, whether
the same be such evidence as the law would
require or acimlt in other cases or not, and it
shall be lawful for such Committee to receive
or reiect as it may deem fit any evidence that
may 'be tendered to it.

MONEY LENDERS BILL.
The message from the Legislative AssembI y with regard to this Bill was taken
into consideration.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the
Assembl y had inserted t:he following new
clause in this Bill:F. (I) No assignment whether absolute or bv
\Yay of security or otherwise howsoever mad'e
after the c?mmencement of this Act by any
person (heremafter called the grantor) of or in
~espect of all or any part of his right title or
mterest whether actual or expectant, in possession remainder reversion or contingent or of
any nature whatsoever, in or under any will
codicil or de.eo or in under or to the estate of
any dec~ased person whether the decease of
such last·mentioned person be before or- after
the m:lking of such assignment or before or
after the commencement of this Act shall pe
of any force or validity at law or' in equitv
unless the. assignment is in writing and execute;l
by the grant?r in the presence of a police magistrate or regIstrar of the county court or clerk
of petty sessions or wlicitor instructed and
employed inoependentIy of the money lender and
certified bv the police magistrate or registrar
Or clerk of petty ~essions or solicitor as herema!ter provided. The pol ice magistrate or reo
glstrar or clerk of petty sessions or solicitor
shall read over and explain or cause to be re~d
over and explained in his presence to the grantor
the saicl assignment and shaIl examine the
grantor touching his knowledge of the assignment
and if he thinks fit may so examine him separately and apart from any other person und If
he is satisfied that the grantor understands the
true purport and effect thereof and freely and
volunbrily executes the same he shall certifv in
writing upon the assi~nment that such· assign.
ment has been so read over and explained anel
that he has examined the grantor and is satisfied
ns hereinbefore required and that the grantor
has executed the assignment in his presence.

The Council had agreed to the new clause
with an amendment to provide thatNo assignment (except assignments by way of
security) executed in pursuance of this section
shall be impeached upon any ground whatsoever except in the case of fraud and no assignment by way of security executed in pursuance
of this - section shall be impeached upon any
ground whatsoever except in the case of fraud
or except as provided by this Act.

The Assembly had agreed to the Council's
amendment, willi an amendment to insert
af~r the
word "fraud" wherever it
occurred the words "undue influence or
any kind of imposition. " If there was
un-due influence he considered it should be
brought out during the examination when
the assignment was made.
Under the
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old system of conveyancing ~"t. married
woman before she could release her dowry
had to go before a commissioner and acknowledge that she signed the document
without any coercion on the part of her
husband. He had no objection to the insertion of the words "or of any kind of
imposition, " but he considered the words
IC undue
influence n should be omitted.
Sometimes people tried to upset a document
which they had signed by saying that they
did not understand it, and that undue influence was used. This led to perjury. He
begged to moveThat the amendment of the Assembly on the
Council's :tmendment of new clause F inserted
by the Assembly be agreed with,. with an }I?endment to omit the words" undue mfluence m the
Assembly's amendment.

The motion ,ras agreed to.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Assembl v ,,"ith a message intimating
the House.
the decision

of

FRUIT CASES BILL.
The message from the Legislative Assembly with regard to this Bill was taken
into consideration.
The Hon. W. PITT said originally
in the Fruit Cases Bill clause 3 provided
that the restrictions in the measure should
not apply to the sale of fruit within twelve
months after the passage of the measure
if a package had a label or card attached
to it showing the weight of the fruit. The
Council had agreed to the omission of the
words "twelve months," and the Assembly had inserted in lieu thereof the
words "two years. "
He begged to
mOVleThat the :tmendment be agreed with.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said when
the Bill was before the House he was
anxious to get the words " two years" inserted at the request of a great number of
people in the fruit industry. That was
opposed by the Government. By accepting
the amendment honorable members would
be accepting an apology from the Government.
The amendment was agreed to.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE
APPLICATION BILL.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said it
was provided in the Savings Bank
Act that the Treasurer could pay
monev out of the Consolidated Revenue
to the Savings B:1l1ks Commissioners as
Session 1906-[145]
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Parliament might direct. "Cnder the Trust
Funds Act, after the year was ended
and the commissioners' certific:1te that there
was a balance had been given, the Treasurer could pay any money orer to ~he
Trust Funds.
In connexion with the
£4,000,000 loan there was an amount of
ab,)1Jt £520,000 that had not been taken
up in London, and the Treasurer did not
want spa::~any to invite applications for
that money. Be had been informed all
the rest of the £~~,ooo,ooo loan had been
provided for. The Treasurer expected to
have money in hand in the Consolidated
Revenue which could be used. That nioney
coul'd be used in meeting the loan without
any parliamentary authoritv at all, because
the loan as floated originall y \vas charged
upon the Consolidated Revenue, so as the
loan fell due the money in the hands of
the Treasurer in revenue was available for
payment, but if the money ",ere paid direct
something would be done which ~1r. Harwood had objected to in the past-that
while money was owing to the Trust Funds
and the Savings Banks the State ought to
apply the surplus revenue to repaying that
money and then re-borrow it.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD. -I do not
advocate re-borrowing.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the reborrowing was to meet the ,[,4,000.000 10~1l.
If Mr. Harwood was agamst re-horrowmg
he would have to refuse to pav the debts.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOoD.-That is
not borrowing.
The 'Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the
money would be paid to the Savings Banks
Commissioners or the Trust Funds trustees
to reduce what was called the unfunded'
debt. The money would be borrowed again,
to meet the £4,000,000 loan.
The motion was agreed to, and the Hin
was then read a second time, :1nd committed.
On clause I, " Short title,"
The Hon. W. ,CAIN as.ked were members to understand that the money mentioned in the Bill was to be paid directly
towards the reduction of the £4,000,000
loan, and the Act relating to the Trust
Funds trustees was to be passed over?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the Bill
was to authorize the Treasurer to pay to the
Trust Funds trustees or to the Sa,-ings
Banks Commissioners the monev instead of pa ying the amount direct' to the
reduction of the £4,000,000 loan. Under
the Jaw at present the Treasurer could not
pa:" the money to the Trust Funds trustees
until after the end of July next.
The
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meas~re

was for the purpose of providing
that It should be paid before J ul y instead
of after.
The clause '''as ::Igreed to, as was clause 2.
The Bill wlas reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On thej motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Hill "':1S read a third time,
and p::Issecl.
CLOSER SETTLEMENT ACT 1904
AMENDMENT BILL.
The debate on the Hon. A. O. Sachse's
motion for the second reading of this Bill
(adjourned from Wednesday, December 12)
was resumed.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said he was
hardly prepared to speak on the motion,
but as no other honorable member was
ready to go on he would do so. He thought
the Government could be congratulated on
the result of the closer settlement scheme.
Taken broadly, closer settlement had been
a succes~, and the objections that were raised
to it when the first Bill was introduced as
the Minister of Public Instruction w~ld
remember, were principally on the ground
that the allotments allowed to t~ men were
too small. He saw that was to be altered.
Another ground of complaint was that no
consideration was given to the question of
planting trees. The whole of the land acquired by the Board was to be devoted to
agricultural purposes. Instead of that he
intended to move a small amendment, whtich
he ~oped the Minister would acoept, to
proVIde that at least 1 per cent. of the
land would be reserved for tree culture.
~e. did not think there could be any obJectIon to that. It would be interesting
to men on the land to go in for tree culture, and in the distant future the trees
would probably provide a great amount of
firewood. One objection he had to the Bill,
and one only, was that it was proposed
to ·spend a good deal more money on closer
g.ettlement in future than previously. The
Government asked Parliament for :1.500,000
per annum, and were going to add to that
expenditure additional expenditure for
building cottages and houses. . Honorable
members were not informed how much was
to be spent in that way. Of cou~se, if
doser settlement was going to be a good
thing, and he considered it was going to
he a good thing, it did not matter much
if the amount to be expended was going
to be increased, but the House should be
informed how much ,extra was to be spent
in erecting cottages.
The Government
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asked for £500,000 per annum for closer
settlement, and there was to be an additional expenditure for cottages and houses.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time.
'
and committed.
,Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
On clause 3, which was as follows:(I) At the end of sub-section (2) (e) of section
eleven of the principal Act there shall be added
~he following words: "or the erection of dwellmg-houses or outbuildings or the making of improvements thereon."
(2) In sub-section (3) of the_same section for
the word "seven" there shall be substituted the
word "eight,"

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said this
was a clause under which it was proposed
to increase the expenditure under closer
settlement. He begged to move-That the following words be added to sub·
clause (I) :-" Provided that the total eXp'enditure on any allotment shall not exceed 1;200,
and the amount so expended, with interest
thereon at the rate of 5 per centum per annum,
shall be rep::yable by equal half-yearly instalments extendmg over such period not exceedin<7
six vears, as may be prescribed, and until paid
shall be deemed to be a charge on the land and
on the lessee's interest therein."

He said he had copied this proviso from
section 52 of the principal Act, and he ~on
sidered that it should be in this, Bill.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said there
should be some limit to the amount of
money that could be expended on cottages
and other improvements, otherwise there
might be another £500,000 per annum expended in that way.
The Han. W. CAIN said if the amount
mentioned by Mr. Harwood in his amendment was agreed to, and was expended on
each allotment. it would mean £66,000 on
the whole, ass,uming that the allotments
were taken at the maximum value of

£1,5° 0 .
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said this
clause was only a machinery clause contingent on clause 9. By this provision the
small class of tenant farmers who owned
their own s,tock and implements would be
able to establish themselves on farms of
their own. The Government had been
asked to give these people an opportunity
to settle on the land, and this proDosal
would only give them what private landlords often gave. This class were a better
class than those who would be settled under
th_e Improved Small Holdin:gs Bill.
The Han. R. B. RITCHIE said the
clause went a great deal too far. In addition to the £500,000 that might be spent
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under the Closer Settlement Act every
year, it was propo&ed to spend £250 on
each cottage to Ue erected on these blocks.
The proposal was not a business one, for
under it a man in the street, who might
have bone and sinew and muscle, could take
up a block, although he was a man of straw
financially. There s,hould be a limit to the
amount to be expended on cottages and
other improvements.
The Hon. E. MILLER said he
favoured the clause, but he thought that, in
addition to providing cottages, something
should be done in the way of supplying
the settlers with stock.
The HoD!. W. LITTLE said it would be
a good thing to provide these cottages, and
fencing, for they were improvements that
could not be carried away, but stock could
walk away, and there was mortality
amongst them. He was entirel v opposed to
the suggestion that these people should be
sUPQlied- with stock. The cottagesi and
fences were improvements that would enhance the value of the blocks.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he had had
something to do with people who had gone
in for closer settlement, and his experience
was that the trouble came in paying the first
ha,lf-year's rent. The s,ettlers spent money
on stock and in erecting fences, and they
did not get aruy return from the land during
the first twelve months. It would be going
too far to supply the settlers with stock.
The Han. A. O. SACHSE said there
was no proposal in the Bill to supplv the
settlers with stock. Mr. Ritchie wanted to
know the total amount likely to be expended.
It was impossible to say exactly what the amount would be, but whatever- it was it would be part and parcel of
the /.500,000 per annum expended under
the Closer Settlement Act.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
would withdraw his amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said that
his view was that the money for the improvements wa~ not included III the
£5 00 ,000.

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the total
amount to be expended could not exceed
the amount authorized by the Closer Settlement Act, namely, £500,000 per annum.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he
was entirelv in favour of the Bill.
In
Canrtda great strides had been made in
settling the people on the land. Settlement 'vas going on there at the rate of
1,000 a dav, and the Canadian Government
[T45J~2

had allocated £10,000 to a private com
panYJ and had made available 30,000,000
acres of land for settlement. Steps were
taken to meet immigrants at the various
ports and take them to the land, and every
inducement was, giyen to encourage settlement. We should endeavour to moye on
the same lines. It was the poor unfortunate man with no capital who desired to
sefile on these blocks, and to make a living
for himself and family. Members should
hail this proposal with delight.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said the
Closer Settlement Board would 'ccnsider
the character and position of the apnJi
cants for these blocks. The Board shou 1<i
have power to assist men who had no
capital, but had stock and implements. In
other words, the Board should have power
to help those who wished to help themselves.
On the motion of the Hon. A. O.
SACHSE, progress was reported.
LICE~SING BILL.
The House went into Committee tor the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on postponed
clause 6, which was as follows:-

(I) Sections seventy-six to seventy-nine and
sections eighty-one to eighty-four and sectio'ls
one hundred and twenty-one one hundred and
twenty-four one hundred and twenty-five one
hundred and thirty-four and one hundred and
thirty-five of the Licensing Act 1890, nnd Diyision six (except sections seventy-five seventyseven eighty-seven and ninety-four) of this A:;t
shall apply to registered clubs.
(2) In applying such enactments the word\l
"club premises" shall be read for "licensed
premises" or "li.censed victuallers' premises"
and "secretary of the club" for "licensee" or
"licensed victualler" or "holder of a licence."

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD movedThat the words "one hundred and twentyone" be omitted.

He said section I 2 I of the Act referred
to hotels, and imposed a penalty for playing an unlalwful game in an notel or for
the assembling of thieves or; prostitutes on
the premises. This section was now being
applied to clubs. If tbeclause was carried
as was printed, no person could go intI) a:
club and play a game of cards fOor the
smallest stake \\Tithout renaering himself
liable to ai penalty. But the great dan. ger in having a provision of that kind waS
that if one played the most innocent gamp.
of cards with the smallest amount
for stakes, he
"-Oould
be
in
the
hands of anv servant in the club who
might be dis~issed afterwards, or ,,-ho
might ha,Ye a grudge for some reason at'
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other, and gi"e information. Everybody
admitted that there was no harm in a game
of cards' for a small amount of monev.
At any rate, he did not think it could be
put down, and he did not know that it
was a clesira1ble thing that it :snould be put
<lown. If the words were struck out, section J 2 I would not apply to clubs. With
regard to the assembling of bad character:s
()n the premises, there was no necessity to
retain these words in order to provide for
that, as it was amply provided for in connexion with the police supervision of the
premises. At present it was perfectly legal
to pla,y a game of cards for money in a
club. but it was not legal in licensed premises, but if the clause was carried as it
was the plaYing of such a g.ame in a club
would be illegal.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN remarked that
he thought Mr. Manifold was asking for too
much, because the object of this Bill, as
well as the Gaming Suppres:sion Bill, was
to put down gambling clubs. The honorable member might make an exemption in
the case of certain clubs to which it was
not necessarv that the provision should
apply. There were some clubs about the
cit v and in other J2laces in which sweat
poker and other great g.ambling games were
carried on. Some of the most expensive
gambling was in connexion with c3.{ds. He
would support an amendment if it was proposed to allow a simple game of cards, as
the honorable member stated, to be played
in certain clubs.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE expressed
the opinion that it would be a wise thing
on the part of the Government to accept
the amendment. There were many estim.able men to whom a game oil cards in th~
.afternoon or evening was the only thing
ileft in the way of pleasure inat they could
'I'esort to. He could name twenty elderly
:gentlemen who derived the whole of theill
pleasure from playing bridge during
the afternoon or evening, and yet
bv this clause the Chamber was asked
Cleclare that an unlawful game.
Clubs would practiC'all v be told that if a
game which had been declared unlawful
wa's plaved they would perlhaps never be
inspected, but that at the same time they
would be evading the law and encouraging
deception, and honorable members knew--

Bill.

ruin staring a, man in the face would
not stop him from g?mbling, no law
passed by Parliament would ever do so.
Re was' as much against gambling when
it meanf ruin to men as anv other man
could be, but he was not going to vote
to suppress harmless innocent amusement,
and this clause would have the effect of
suppressing the card-room in every wellconducted club. It was g.rosslv unfair to
drag clubs which had been conducted reputably and respectably for the last forty
years down to the same level as the low
gambling hells of the city.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. W. CAIN movedThat before the word "sections" (line I) the
words "section seven" be inserted.

He said the effect of the amendment would
be to enable the authorities to issue permits
to clubs for extended hours.
The amendment was agreea to.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD movedThat after the words "except sections seventyfive" the worJs "seventy-six" be inserted.

He said he wished to include clause 76 of
this Bill in the clauses which would not
apply to clubs. The highly objectionable
part of clause 76 was sub-clause (2), by
which the moment the clock struck halfpast 11 all persons, except lodgers, in a
club would have to go out into the street.
It was fullv intended in another place to
exempt clubs from that provision, which
was intended only to apply to licensed
houses.
The amendment was ag.reed to.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD movedThat after the words "seventy-seven"
words "seventy-eight" be inserted.

the

He said he desi];'ed to add clause 78 of the
Bill to the clauses which would not apply
to clubs. Sub-clause (2) of clause 78 provided that the presellce on any licensed
premises (including clubs as the Bill now
stood) of two or more persons other than
bona fide travellers, lodgers, servants, &c.,
should be prima facie evidence of the sale
of liquor. It wa:s manifestly not intended
to apply to clubs.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he
wished to insert also clauses 90, 9 1 , 9 2 ,
and 93 among the clauses which did not
applv fo clubs. Clause 23 provided very
effici~ntly for the inspection of clubs.
Oh. what :t tangled web we weave
When first we practice to deceive!
Clauses 90 to 93 provided for the ordinary
He had no doubt this law would never police inspection of hotels,.to which cla~'se
stop' gambling, because if frozen blighting 23 did not apply. There was no neceSSIty

to
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to subject the clubs to two classes of inspection by the police, and the clubs preferred the police inspection specially designed for them. It had been intended in
another place to exempt clubs from clauses
9 0 to 93.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the proposal now made b~' Mr. Manifold was
altogether different from the last. There
was nothing very unreasonable in exempting clubs from the provisions relating to
the presence of persons after prohibited
hours being, prima facie proof of the sale
of liquor, because members stopped in
clubs the whole evening yery often without
taking a single drink. It was not so in
botels. Still it was an offence under the
Act to sell liquor to members on a Sunday uniess they were lodgers or bontl fide
traYeliers, or were there for the purpose of
dining.
It was also still an offence to
sell liquor during prohibited hours.
Clauses 90 to 93 gave power to a member of
the police force, if he :suspected that there
was a viol~tion of the Act, to enter and
Jook for himself. In the case of clubs. he
would not 'have the same chance of getting.
convictions as in the case of hotel:s, because under the clause aJS amended the mere
presence of members would not be prima
facie evidence. Still the Committee, ought
not to :shut the police out of clubs, for
otherwise drinking might go on on Sundays
and during prohibited hours without any
proof, unless clause 23 was, resorted to.
The procedure under clause 23 would
hardly ever be resorted to, unless there
was some notoriety that a club was breaking the la.w. Under it a police magistrate could grant a search warrant, if satisfied bv complaint, on oath, that there was
reasonable ground for !Supposing that the
club was so managed, but to exempt the
dubs from clauses 90 to 93 would not allow
a police officer to go to the clubs to get
the information with which he could reasonablv satisfy aJ police magistrate.
The
Committee had gone quite far enough already by the previous amendments. It was
all very well to fix one's eyes, only upon
respectable clubs, but there were clubs not
of that nature. Mr. Manifold should be
satisfied with the great protection he had
already given to members of clubs.
The' Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said he
would propose a reasonable compromise to
the Attornev-General, who was alway.s
eminently fair and reasonable. The honorable gentleman did not want to subject reputable clubs to any stigma of being

Bill.

entered DY a policeman at any hour of
the day or night. His amendment would
be to allow the Governor in Council to
exempt certain clubs by proclamation.
The Hon. \V. S. MANIFOLD said he
would not press his amendment if Mr.
Ritchie's amendment was proposed. Before that amendment was moved, however,
he wished to propose an addition to the
clause, so as to bring the clause, so far as
it related to section 134 of the principal
Act, into conformity with the amendment
made by the Co~mittee last night to
a How a member of a club to be, serv,ecl
with a drink on Sundavs, so long as he
had :l me:ll there.
Section 134 of the
principal Act imposed a penalty if liquor
was drunk on Sunciay, except by lodgen;
or bona fide travellers. He begged to
move-That the following words be added to the
clause :-" For the purposes of this section section 1?t1. of the Lice!lsing Act 1890 shall be read
and construed u!> if the words 'or by members
being served with a meal' had been inserten
immediately after the word 'travellers.'"

The Hon. R. B. REES asked if the
amendment met the amendment made last
night exempting weekly boarders.
The Hon. T. M. DAVIEs.-That only
refers to hotels.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. R. B. RJTCHIE movedThat the following be added to the clause : "The Governor in Council may by proclamation
exempt any registered clubs from the provisions
of sections ninety ninety-one ninety-two and
ninety-three of this Act."

He said the burden would lie upon the
secretary and committee of a club to
go either to the Governor il1l Council
or the Licences Reduction Board, and
prov,e that the club had been reputable
for a number of years. Of course the
Governor in Council might 'at any time
withdraw such proclamation, but in the
meantime it would exempt properly conducted clubs from being inspected by a
policeman during any hour of the day or
night.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES said as this
amendment might pass, it should ,go a
little further. He would therefore aSK
that the following words be added, "and
may at any time withdraw anv such exemption."
The Hon. 'W. S. MANIFOLD said
~lr. Ritchie's amendment was very much
to the same effect as a new clause which
he intended to propose, and which the Parliamentary Draftsman thought should come
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the

following

(1) Any Licensing Court upon such terms and
conditions as it thinks fit may by order exexw>t
any registered club formed before the first day
or July, H)06, from the operation of all or any
of the undermentioned provisions, namely, sections one hundred and twenty-one and one hundred and thirty-four of the Licensing Act 1890;
sections twenty-two seventy-six seventy-eight
ninet~. ninety'-one ninety-two and ninety-three
of thIS Act.
(2) Every such order shall be p~blished in the
Government Gazette, and may at any time be
revoked by such Licensing Court.
(3) During such time as any such order as to
any such registered club is in force the enactments specified therein shall not apply to such
club.

Bill.

might sell to every member on Sunday just
as freely as on any other day.
The Han. W. S. IMANIFOLD.-Subject
to such conditions as the Court thinks fit.
The Hon. J. M: DAVIES said the·
Committee had decided that not onlv
should bona fide travellers and lodgers b~·
allowed to buy drink, but that any member
~vho was served with a meal at a club on
Sunday might be supplied. Now. Mr.
Manifold wished to provide that -any member of a club could get unlimited liquor.
That was going too far. He begged to
move as an amendment on Mr. Manifold's.
new clauseThat the words" section one hundred

:111<.1

tnirt\"-

He had put in the Licensin~ Court instead four of the Licensing Act 1890" be omitted. .
of the Governor in Council, so as not to
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said the
subject the Governor in Council to any secretary of a club to which he Ibelonged
political influence.
told him the other dav that he did not
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I like that think there were ten drinks sold in theclause much better.
club on Sundays to non-residents. To a ..
Mr. Ritchie's amendment was with- resident member the club was really a
drawn.
home. He put his money into that club,
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said if the and paid subscriptions every year. After
proposed new clause were accepted, it all was said and done, the club was part
would be necessary to replace section 12 I, and parcel of his home. He thought it
was unfair that a man living· at St. Kilda.
as affecting clubs, in the clause.
The Han. VV'. S. MANIFOLD said on going into a club on Sunday could not
The provision
he would suggest to Mr. Balfour, in- order a drink for himself.
stead of replacing section 121 of the in the Licensing Act was passed to stop,
The amount of drinking:
Licensing Act in the clause; to insert at Sunday trading.
the end of the clause words t'o the effect that went on in clubs on Sundays was in-·
.
that the Governor in Council might pro- finitesimal.
claim what was an unlawful game.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-There is a.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to. great deal of it in small clubs.
The Han. R. B. RITCHIE said the
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD proLicensir.g Court would take into consideraposed the following new clause:Any Licensing Court upon such terms and tion the nature of a club. They would
conditions as it thinks fit may by order exempt not exempt a club where there was a
any registered club formed before the first chance of Sunday trading.
day of July 1906 from the operation of all or
The Hon. A. HICKS said he underany of the undermentioned provisions, namely,
section one hundred and thirty-four of the stood the proposal was to have one law
Licensing Act 18qo, sections twenty-two, seventy- for the rich and another for the poor.
six, seventy-eight, ninety, ninety-one, ninety-two
He understood if a man belonged to a
and ninety-three of this Act.
(2) Every such order shall be published in the 'wealthy club, he would be able to get his.
Government Gazette, and may at any time be liquor ·on a Sunday) while the member of
revoked or altered by such Licensing Court.
a poor club could not get his liquor on a
(3) During such hme as any such order as
to any registered club is in force the enact- Sundav.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-The
ments specified therein shall not apply to such
club.
Licensing Court can give the power to any
The Han. J. M. DAVIES said section club.
The Han. W. CAIN said he hoped the·
134 of the Licensing Act prohibited the
sale of liquor on Sunday and during pro- Attorney-General would agree to the new·
The Licensing Court was a
hibited hours, except to lodgers and bona clause.
fide travellers. Mr. Manifold's new clause trusted bodv. What was the use of the·
proposed that the Licensing Court might Licensing Court, which was intrusted with
exempt certain clubs from that section the power of deciding large matters, if it
altogether. That meant that those clubs could not decide on lesser matters? He
J
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thought the Court should be intrusted with Licensing Court, and that confidence would
the power to exempt clubs.
not be abused. ,"Vhat was the use of the
The Hon .. J. M. DAVIES.-I would nQt Court if the House had nlG confidence in
trust anyone to do something I would not it?
The Committee divided on the question
wish to have done.
that
the words proposed to be omitted
The Hon. W. CAIN said the Licensing
Court was a trusted body, which was stand part of the new clauseAyes
.
15
.appointed by the Government themselves.
Noes
16
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he quite
'supported the view of the AttorneyMajority for the amendment
I
·General. There were clubs which had
AVES.
been established for many years, and they
Mr. Manifold
had conducted their business well. It Mr. Baillieu
" McBrvde
might be right to allow those clubs to be " Cain
" Campbell
" Miller
exempted from certain provisions of the " Crooke
" Payne
law, but the House must be careful not to
" Cussen
" Ritchie.
Tellers:
go too far. Mr. Manifold's new clause Dr. Embling
Mr. McDonald
'went too far, and would not pass another Mr. Harwood
" Little
" Pratt.
place.
Nm:s. '
Several HONORABLE IMEMBERs.~They
Mr. Austin
Mr. Melville
will pass it.
" Balfour
" Pearson
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he did
" Brown
" Pitt
'f Sachse
" Davies
~ot think the new clause shouW be passed.
" Sternberg.
" Edgar
He did not think there was any necessity
" Evans
for it. Was it great hardship that a man " Hicks
Tellers:
Mr. Aikman
going to a club could not get a drink on
" Luxton
" McLellan
" Rees.
Sunday? A member of a club, if he had
his meals there on Sunday, or was a
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved.lodger or traveller, could get a drink. He
That the words "twenty-two" be omitted.
<lid not think it was right that the LicensHe
said the object was exact! y the same
ing Court should be allowed to grant
as in the amendment which had just been
exemptions.
Yesterda v the House decided
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said the carried.
that
clause
22 should apply to clubs, and
object of his new clause being framed in
the way in which it was, was because it now Mr. Manifold asked that the Licensing
gave a certain amount of elasticity to the Court might have power to supersede
Court.
Honorable members had spoken clause 22. It might just as well be proof rich men's clubs. There were working posed to give the Licensing Court power to
men's clubs, and he was informed some of dispense with the whole lot 6f the clauses
Surely Parliament
them were very well conduded, and he relating to hotels.
·did not doubt that that was true. He did should decide what should Ibe done.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-Clause 22
not know whether there was a printers' club,
but if there was such a club as .a printers' speaks of liquor being "disposed of."
club, under the new clause they could How are clubs to dispose of liquor if they
appl y to the Licensing Court, ~l.l1d the do not sell it?
The Hon. J. }\1. DAVIES said the
ljcensing Court could say, ' , You do not
have much time in week days, and you liquor belonged to the members, and thev
The word-s
work all night. We think it is a right could not sell it to themselves.
thing to allow you to get a glass of beer were put in to get over that difficulty.
before you go home, and we will exempt
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he
you."
.
could quite see the point made by the AtThe Hon. J. l\1. D A vIEs.-Section 134 torney-General in regard to omitting clause
-of the Licensing Act only applies to 22. If the Attornev-General would recommit clause -22 he ~l\fr. Manifold) would
Sundays.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said have no objection to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
surel v what he proposed was a proper
power to give to the Licensing Court. The
The new clause, as amended, was
House should place some confidence in the agreed to.

Bill.

Li:ensing
The Han. A. l\{cLELLAN proposed
the following ).1ew ClauseIi any person treats, or pays fo~ liquor for
another person in any lIcensed ~remises he shall
be liable to a penalty not exceedlOg Two pounds.
If a licensee aJlows any person to treat or to
pay for liguor in his licensed ~remises he shall
be liable 10 a penalty not e:cc.eedlOg Tw? poun?s,
providing always the prOVIsIOns of thIS sectIOn
shall not apply to clubs.

He said this was a somewhat novel proposition, but he did not ~now that :l.~y
reasonable objection could be taken to It.
Honorable members might say it was too
great an interference With. the liberty ?f ;~e
subject, but he would pomt out that It (.ld
not interfere with a man at all. If a man
had the money, he could drink as much as
he liked. It might be said that the new
clause would interfere with good fellowship. The same argument applie? to that
case because if they wanted a dnnk, each
of two friends couid go and pay for his
own drink. Honorable members might
laugh, but that was carried out in some
places. It might be said the new clause
was impracticable, but it was no mo:e
impracticable than many other clauses 10
the Bill. He did not suppose any clause
in the Bill would be carried out in its
entirety. Honorable members were treating this jokingly, but there was no 50ke
about it. A short time ago he went to a club
where the men sat round a table.
Each
called for his own drinks, and when the
waiter brought the drinks, each man pa~d
for his own. The unfortunate part 111
connexion with shouting was that if a
dozen young men went for a drink, and
one man shouted, the rest had to shout.
The CHAIRMAN.-Will the honorable
member exnlain the meaning of the term
" shouting" ?
The Han. A. McLELLAN said he
thought honorable members understood the
meaning of the term very well. He knew
those persons who were connec!ed w~th .the
liquor trade did not ?esire _excessIve dnnkI~lg,
and he did not thlOk there was anythmg
which led to excessive drinking more than
shouting did. He would not say much
more on the clause, as he thought hOLlorable
members understood it as well as he did.
He hoped there would .De some discussion
so that h~ might see what arguments there
were against this propos,al. He .had spoken
to some people outside. and they stated
that tllev would like to see such a prooosal
brougFit· into operation.
It would 1e a
yery gooa thing if the sliouting custom
could be done away with. It had a bad

influence on the workmen 111 the suburb
in which ne lived. When returning home
\yith their wages on Saturdays, they met
together and s,houted for one another, and
in that way they sometimes dr.an~ a great
deaT.
Mr. Cussen stated yesterday that
this Bill was a measure to prevent .excessi ve drinking. There was no P!oposal in
the Bill tnat would 00 s,o much to prevent
excessive drinking as the proposal he OIr.
McLellan) submitted for the abolition 0f
shouting.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the
Order of Rechabites was initiated fifty or
sixtv years ago, and had done more good
in l:estraining .drinking than any other organization. It was s,pread throughout the
world, and one of their. tenets was that they
neithetr drank ndr offered cI:rink.
,The
brewers and distributers of grog sent
travellers round, who encouraged people to
drink. He knew of one who received £1 ~
a \yeek, and who travelled to public-houses
and shouted for all the loafers about them.
The tendency of that kind of life was
early death·.
He looked upon this, business· of sending round these travellers as 3.
degradation.
They were paid to demoralize young and old about these hotels.
Whenever a. few men had a little business
to settle, it seemed to be the cus,tom that
they should go into a. pl!blic-house and
shout for Qne another when they were
neither thirstv nor inclined to drink.
A
check should "be put on this demoralizing
practice, which did more hnm than. gambling. It seemed to be an absurd thmg tr>
go. through this form of politeness, for he
could not" s,ee what compli.ment was paid to
.ct. man by shouting for him.
He hoped
the House would not consider that M r.
McLellan was very much before his time.
for the time had arrived.
The Bon. J. M. PRATT said there
were members of the House who could bear
him out, whetl he stated that sboutin,g was
a very pernicious habit forty years ago.
It w,a"s not followed now to the same extent b'ut in those d,lVS a man could hardly
go down Collins-street without going into
an hofel to be treated or to treat some one
else. He did not know how this propc,c;al
would work, and be did not think men
could be prevented from spending their
money in ·this way if they chose to do so.
sympathized with the obiect in view.
The HOnl. R. B. RITCHIE s,aid he was
entirelv in favour of this proposal, although
1\1r. 2\lelvil1e. by the way he fixed his eye

He
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on him (Mr. Ritchie), did not seem to think
Shearers and station hands when
they got their cheque handed it
a pul.,lican and cut it up. They could not drink
one-tenth of the money, and it had to be
spen.t in supplying drink to all the loafers
about the place. Stock and station agents,
had told him that unless they spent £'2 or
.£3 on market days in shouting, busines~
,,"ould go down.
For the sake of these
men, he had much pleasure in supporting
~Ir. McLellan's, proposal.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said he would
support the proposal if it were made to
apply only to persons under the age of
twenty-one.
Th~ new clause was negatived.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN proposed the
following new clause:-

~o.

C. It
treat or
I icensed
deemed
penalty

to

shall not be lawful for any person
to pay for liquor for any emplOye
premises, and by so doing he shall
guilty of an offence and liable to
not exceeding £2.

to
in
be
a

He said his proposal applied to people
\\"ho were behind the bar, and cCiuld not
This,
refuse the drinks offere.d to them.
proposal commended itself to a large number of respectable hotelkeepers. Those who
,,"ere behind the bar had to remain there,
and were not like visitors who came in and
"'ent out.
He felt that if the Committee
passed the dause it "muld be pass,ed 111
another place.
The new clause was negatived.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE proposed the
following new clause:B. That this Act shall come into operation
on the 1st day of August, 1907.
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the tenants. There were no arrangements
that he kne'vv of to be made.
The Hon. W. CAIN said there was
s.omethi..n.g in the new proposa.l, because the
Board was to be created-The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-They will be
appointed in time to do their work.
- The Hon. W. CAIN said the proposal
was a reasonable one, and should be accepted.
The Hon. J. :M. PRATT said he would
like to know when the Bill wa.s to come
into force.
The Hon. J. 1\-1. DAVIEs.-When it is
passed.
The Hon. T. M. PRATT said it seemed
to be reasonable to gIve moderate n~tice.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Everything
is provided for.
The Honl. W. PEARSON said there
w{ere 'publicans in remotel, parts, of the
State who would not see the Bill for some
time to come, and might be. prosecuted for
offences under it.
The time for trin,gin,£(
the Bill into operation might be extended
to the 31st of March, because there mi,ght
be an s,orts of prosecutions.
The -Hon. J. 1'.1. DAVIEs.-If there are,
they will be for offences that are offences
now.
The Committee di"ided on the proposed
new clauseAves
7
Noes
24
l\Iajority against the clause

17

AYES.

l\Ir, Baillieu

" Cain
" Cussen
Dr. Embling

I Mr.

McDonald
Tellers:
Mr. Austin
"
Melville.

II
He said this measure was a complete revoNOES.
lution, and some time s.hould be allowed
Mr. McLellan
to the owne.rs and licensees to make their Mr. Aikman
" Balfour
" Miller
arrangements.
The tenants and their
" Payne
" Brown
teases, mortgages, and trustees and execu" Pearson
" Campbell
t01:S, were all involved in this Bill. The " Crooke
" Pitt
" Pratt
amount of work it would cause must be " Davies
,I Rees
amazing. Some reasonable time should be " Edgar
" Ritchie
" Evans
allowed for the transition to take place,
" Sachse.
". Harwood
and he would therefore ask the Committee
" Hicks
Tellers:
" Little
to pass the clause.
" Manifold
Mr. Luxton
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said if the
" McBryde
" Sternberg,
date were altered as proposed, there would
The
Hon.
J.
D.
BROWN
proposed the
Le nothing done ferr a year, and it was nro,·ided by the Bill that by the :pst ~larch following new clause:A Licensing Court on the application of
next the licensees and the owners were to
the n.~olicant for a licence for any licensed
p,av additional fees, ~o that about forty victualler's
premises within three miles of the
hotels could be closed during the TIlext sea coast, but not within twenty mnes of the
twelve months. He was not aware of anv General Post Office at Melbourne, may direct
clause in the Bill that would inconvenience that no liquor be sold at such premises during

r
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the months of May, June, July, August and
September, in the year for which a licence is
granted by such Court, and that the closing of
the said premises during such months shall not
be considered an infringement of any of the
provisions of the Licensing Acts.
0

The Hon. J. 11. DAVIESo- There is no
objection to that, I should say.
The Han. J. D. BROW~ said the
object of the new clause was to permit
large hotels at the seaside to close up
during the winter, when there was no
trade for them to do. This was the practice followed in holiday resorts -in
Europe. It saved the licensee a very
large expense.
The clause was agreed to.
The Han. J. D. BROWN proposed the
following new clause:If liguor is supplied to any person in any
place or premises kept open for public refreshment resort or entertainment, and not being a
place or premises in respect of which a licence
to sell and dispose of such liquor has been
granted and is in force, and if for the supply
of such liquor any payment is made or money
passed directl,y or indirectly to any occupier or
person apparently having the management or
control of such place or premises or his servant
or agent. every such supplying shall be deemed
'\. to be a sale of liquor, and the occupier or if
such place or premises be occupied by more
than one person every occupier thereof, and the
person apparently having the management or
control thereof, shall each be deemed to be a
person who sells liquor in contravention of section 182 of the Licensing Act 1890.

He said the object of this was to prevent
oyster shops from making a profit on the
liquor thev sent out for at the order of
their customers.
The Hon. J. 11\1. DAVIEs.-I think it
goes farther than that. I think it prevents them from buying for their customers.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he aid
not intend that the clause should have
that effect. Some time ago a prosecution
took place, and the Judge decided that a
person who sent out for liquor for his customers was entitled to charge a price which
left him a profit. The Attorney-Gener:tl
might suggest words which would make it
clearer that the liquor might be sent out
·for if the shopkeeper did not make a profit on it.
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD observed
that the extra amount the keeper uf I he
oyster shop charged was not a profit, but
was to cover the expense of sending s~)me
body out for the liquor, ar.d for providing
a tumbler and serving the drink.
There
was no harm in the keeper of the oyster
shop charging for that.

The Hon. R. B. REES expressed the
opinion that it was fair that the keeper
of an oyster shop should make a profitr
because he sent out and obtained the
liquor for the convenience of his customer.
It was a matter between the man 'l,nd the
customer.
The Han. J. D. BROWN stated that if
a shopkeeper was allowed to send out a.nd
obtain liquor for a customer at a profit,
there was nothing to prevent any persor.
keeping a drinking saloon, and sendir.g out
for the drink, and makir.g a profit on it.
That was what went on in houses of a certain class.
I t came as a shock tv the
community, when the Supreme Court
decided that shopkeepers could send out
for liquor for their customers, and make
a profit on it. In order to meet the objection raised by the Attorney-General, he
would amend the new clause by inserting
the words "in .excess of the amount paid
by such occupier or person or servant or
agent for such liquor,"
after the
words "servant or agent."
Not long
ago it was discovered that at one
Victorian restaurant the owner
sent
out and obtained the amount of l1quCJr
which he thought would be necessary to
last him for the day. He made no profit
on it at all, but bought it from an hater
and onlv had enough for his customer".
The proprietor 'yas fined £20 on one
charge, and the same amount on anolher
charge.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-He "oas:
selling it.
The Han. J. M. PRATT remarked
that he understood the object of the new
clause was to stop sly grog'-selling. There
was no doubt that shops in the city that
oster-sibly sent out for liquor, really had
it in a back room. If he desired to hunt
up particulars, he dared say he could
satis"fv honorable members that that sort
of thing was done.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING remarked
that the honorable member's new clause
went into such minute particulars that no
honorable member could understa'ld it
when it was read.
If the keeper of an
oyster shop was not allowed to make 8,
profit on a bottle of stout, he would
charge to the oysters the amount of profit
he had hitherto been making or. the stout.
The idea that there were restaurants and
oyster shops doing sly grog-selling was, he
considered, a slur upon the city of Melbourne. He did not belieye it for cne
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,momenf, and he thought the statement ought
,not to have been made in the House.
The Hon. D. E. IvIcBRYDE remarked
that he would like to lcnow what position
customers of oyster shops would be in
under this new clause. Would they have
to drink water with their oysters?
The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD observed
that he objected to any additional clauses.
The regulations under the Bill were
drastic enough already, and ~e objected to
amendments that would increase that
feature of the measure.
The clause was negatived.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN proposed
the following new clause:During the reconstruction repairing or re'building of any licensed victualler's premises,
it shall not be unlawful for the licensee to
·close anv bar or bars in his licensed premises
and cease to sell liquor there'in.

The clause was agreed to.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU proposed
the following new clause:A. No owner shall because of the additional
fees he is called on to contribute to the com'pensation fund claim or ask for an increasea
Tent or any sum of money as a condition for
the renewal of the eXIsting lease. . On satisfyinl
the Licensing Court however that an increase IS
justified by the increased prosperity of the
-neighbourhood or the expenditure by him of
moneys on improvements and alterations or additions he may make such increase as the Court
'think justified by such circumstances.

He said the Bill provided that the owners
"were to pay two-thirds of the percentage
'fees levied for the compensation fund.
'The object of this clause was to prevent
·their shunting that charge on to the tenant.
He feared he was like the last .little pig
that went through the gate, and was sure
to be kicked. Honorable members were
not in the humour to accept any more new
·clauses. This, however, 'Was a ,good
,clause. It would be recognised that the
'Court would be a fair body to deal with
this matter.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-We should
want seven or eight" more police magistrates.
The clause was negatived.
Schedules I to 'IO inclusive were agreed
to with verbal amendments.
On schedule II, showing the annual payments to municipalities,
The Hon. T. M. DAVIES said the
amount set down for Colac as £:; C; I
should be £428. the amount set down for
'Vinche]sea as £IIO should be £172, and
the amount set down for Goulburn as
~I94 should be ~270.
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The schedule was amended tby the substitution of the amounts as mentioned by
'Mr. Davies.
The preaml,J e was agreed to.
The Bill was reported, with amendments.
The Hon. ]. M. DAVIES movedThat the Bill be recommitted for the purpose
of reconsidering clauses 3, 12, 14, 17, 22, 34, 35,
45, 50, 51, 65, 75, 81, 102, III, II2, and 121.

The motion was a!!reed to.
, The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the BilI be recommitted for the reconsideration of clause 120.

He said his object was to alter the provision ~s to local option polls being held at
the time of the general election, and to
allow them to be held at the time of the
municipal election. He was told that the
Premier virtually promised some honorable
members in another place that this matter
would be attended to in this House.
"the motion was agreed to.
The Hon. W. PEARSON movedThat the Bill be recommitted for - the recon.
sideration of clause 40.

The motion was agreed to.
The Han. W. S. MANIFOLD movedThat the Bill be recommitted for the recon.
sideration of paragraph (j) of clause 8.

The motion was .agreed to.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the Bill be recommitted for the con.
sideration of two new clauses.

He said he was instructed to ask that this
should be done. The new clauses related to
the compensation fund, and the surrender
of licences. He was told they should have
been brought on in Committee before, but
were not handed in until the Chairman had
left the chair.
The :Hon. J. M. DAVIES said a long
time had been spent in considering new
clauses, and no more ought to be considered. They were not printed or circulated, and the dis.cussion on the Bill would
go on so that the House would Dot be able
to adjourn to-night.
The motion was negatived.
The House then went into Committee for
the reconsideration of clauses 3, 8 (j), 12,
14, 17, 22, 34, 35, 40, 45, 50, 51, 65,' 75,
81, 102, ill, 112, 120, and 121.
On clause 3, which added to the exemptions ir. section 4 of the principal Act,
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the following words be added :_IC nor
to the sheriff or any bailiff or any member of
the p~lice force selling by auction any liquor
tr.ken in execution or under any warrant of
distress. "
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He s:1id the obje:t was to enable those
people to sell without being liable to penalties.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 8, of which pa,ragraph (j) was
as follows:No liquor shall be sold or supplied for consumEtion elsewhere than on the club premises,

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD movedThat after the word "premises" the words
~unless such liquor is removed from the pre·
mises of the said club by the member purchas.
ing the same" be inserted.

'He said the Committee last night decided
on division to retain this paragraph. The
object of his amendment was to enable any
member of a club starting on a journey to
fill his flask 'at the club, and take it with
him. He could do it in any licensed premises, and, he believed, at a grocer's, and
it was not fair to place a club on any
worse feeting than an hetel.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clause I 2, which previded, inter
alia, as follows:At the hearing of any such application, objections may be taken by any corporation or
person heremafter in this Act mentioned upon
one or more of the following grounds : (h) That the supply of liquor to the club
is not under the control of members
of the committee appointed by the
members;
(l) That the supply of liquor on the club
premises is not under the control of
the members or the committee con·
trary to the provisions of this Act;

The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES said Mr.
Manifeld poin'ted aut previeusly that paragraph (l) was practically a repetition of
paragraph (lz). He begged te moveThat paragraph (1) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clauses I4 and 17 were verbally
amended and adopted.
On clause 22, which had been amended
te read as follews:No liquor shall be sold or disposed of in any
club on Sunday except to lodgers or bond fide
travellers or to members of the said club being
served with a meal, and no liquor shall without
express authority from a Licensing Court for
any specified occasion be sold or disposed of in
any club during the hours when liquor may not
be sold or disposed of to the public in licensed
victuallers' premises,

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said by
the latter portien of the clause clubs were
still prohibited from selling liquer to
lodgers, bona fide travellers, or members
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being served with meals after half-.1>ast
I I at night.
Any hoteL could do that. He
therefore begged to moveThat after the word "club" (line 7) the following words be inserted :-" except to lodgers
or bona fide travellers or members of the cluh
being served with their meals."

The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Can a club supply a bona fide traveller?
The Hon. Vl. S. MANIFOLD said onlv
when he was a member of the club.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, clause 34 was amended to include the previsi~ns of clause 35, and
adopted, as amended, and clause 35 was
struck <yut.
On clause 40, which was as follows:All roadside victuallers' licences in existence
at the date of the passing of this Act shall be
deemed to have been validly granted and such
licences may from time to time be renewed in
the like manner and subject to the like conditions as if they had been granfed in pursuance 0 f the principal Act,

The Hon. W. PEARSON movedThat the words "been granted in pursuanceof the principal Act" be omitted, and the
words ., complied with the conditions of (a) or
(b) of the la~t preceding section" be inserted.

The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-What is the'
object of the amendment?
The Han. W. PEARSON said it was
an error in the drafting of the clause, which
as it now stood came in conflict with clause39. The amendment would bring it intoharmeny with that clause.
The amendment was agreed to, .and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 45, which provided, inter
alia, as fellows:(I) As soon ,15 practicable after the appointment of the Licences Reduction Board, it shall'
be the duty of the Board to make a valuationon a hir and equitable basis of the maximum
amount of compensation payable to the owner
of each and every licensed victuallers' premises,
(licensed before the fIrst day of February One
thousand eight hundred and eighty.six the
licence of which has not been revoked forfeiteo
cancelled or taken away under the provisions of
any Act relating to licensing) by reason of tIle
value thereof being diminished owing to being
deprived of a licence by a determination of
the Board and to the occupier by reason of hislease or agreement being annulled and for the
loss of his licence and business.
(2) Such compensation shall so far as regards
the owner be based on the difference between
the average net yearlY rent (provided such rent
is a ~air rent) 'for the three years precedinl!
the thHtv·first d:w of December One thousano'
nine hundred and six or if the owner be also
the licensee what would be a hir rent ann
the average net yearly rent wllich could or'
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would probably be obtainable for the premises
if unlicensed and on the question whether the
rent paid was a fair rent during such term.
(3) Such compensation shall so far as regards
the licensee be based for each year of the unexpired term of his tenancy (not exceeding five
years) remaining at the time the compensation
is paid to him on the average net profit accrued
to the licensee from such premises in each or
the three vears ended on the thirty-first day of
December One thousand nine hundred a.nd five,

The Hon.

J.

M. DAVIES moved-

That the word "five" (line 30) be omitted
and "two" inserted.

He said a division was taken on this
amendment previously. The voting was
even, and the Chairman, in accordance
with constitutional practice, voted for leaving the clause as it was, so as to give
another oppartunity for the question to
be tested.
He wished to bring under
the notice of honorable members the fact
that .after a time thE' total amount
of compensation required to be paid
each year, whatever it might be, would be
required to be furnished each y,ear, and
two-thirds of that compensation would have
to be found by the owners. It was not fair
to the owners to have to pay extra compensation, so as to give five years' compensation to a tenant. As Mr. Brown said, it
would give a tenant five years' leave of
absence from his business on full pay, because this profit was nOt to be the net profit
after deducting the value of his time and
services. His time was not counted as
costing anything. He was afraid it would
be known, probably in each year, what
houses were likely to be closed, and if this
Bill was passed, he could imagine that
every tenant would forthwith go and get
a five years' lease, so that he could get
five years' compensation. A
tenant's
lease at present might be running out with
only six months or a year to run, but forthwith he could get a five years' lease. It
would not hurt the owner during the ten
years, because the time was, fixed. Less
hotels would be closed in consequence. but
each occupier could get a five years' tenancy
and then get five years' profit for nothing.
That was an altogether wrong position.
The five years was put in under an erron::
eous impression that the Licensing Court
gave compensation according to the leogth
of the tenancy. He understood from Mr.
Harwood that that was the 'practice in the
first Court, but he had been assured by a
gentleman who had been the chairman of
nearly everv Courf since, that never in any
case, - while taking into consideration
bonuses, and loss of furniture.. and all
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that sort of thing, had they given as much
as t\VO years. Two years' compensatioq was
only a reasonable thing.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
thollght he was entitled now to. try to persuade the Committee to make the amendment which they refused to make last night
to include rent paid in advance, and
bonuses, in the net yearly rent pro\-ision regarding the owner in sub-clause (2).
The CHAIRMAN.-The amendment
which has been carried is in sub-clause (3)~
The amendment which the honorable member now wishes to propose is in sub-clause
(2), and I cannot go back.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.--The whole
clause is under review.
The CHAIRMAN.-I cannot go back
now. The only course open to the honorable member is to move the amendment at
a subsequent stage, or to ask that the
clause be once more recommitted.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
On clause 50, which was as follows:In sections thirty.two thirty-three and thirtyfour of the Licensing Act 1890 any references
to the Licensmg Court shall until the thirtyfirst d.1y of December One thousand nine hundred and sixteen he taken to mean or refer
to the Licenses Reduction Board, and any references to the Clerk of the Licensing Court
shall be taken to mean or refer to the said
Board or any officer of the said Board, and
any reference to the determination of the electors of any Licensing District shall be taken to
apply to any determination of the said Board;
and the said sections shall be read and construed accordingly. After the thirty-first day
of December One thousand nine hundred anri'
sixteen any references to the Licensing Courtl
shall refer to the Licensing Court of the di.s-trict as constituted after the said day.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the
position taken up by the Government in
connexion with the Bill was that there
should be complete local option after ten
years, and that effect should be given to·
that option witIi"out any question of compens.ation being paid first. He begged to
moveThat after the word" day" (line 18) the following words be added :-" and in the said section
thirty-four the proviso as to requiring the tender or payment of compensation before deprivation of 1icence shall be repealed from the
said day."

His proposal was that local option should
be given full effect to apart from compensation. Compensation was provided for
by the provisions mentioned in the clause,
and the Bill provided that the Treasurer
was to levy a rate on the surviving lkcnsees
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to compel the money for compensation to be
paid within three months after the notices
had been issued for the compensation to
the houses .that would be closed in consequence of local option. Those who failed
to pay would forfeit their licences. That
provision had been passed.
A compromise was come to in another place that
there should be absolute closing of hotels
by local option, and that they should be
closed whether the compensation was ready
or not.
The Assembly had omitted to
insert the provision ,,·hich he had moved.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
thought the alteration proposed was a very
unf air one, and would place the licensees
at a disadvantage. The clause provided
that the licensee should not be deprived of
his means of livelihood until he had re-.
ceived compensation.
Now it was proposed he should be turned out into the
street until the money was ready for him.
As far as his knowledge went, the licensees
had not agreed to any such compromise,
and they looked forward to the principle
being adopted of having no houses closed
until compensation was paid.
The Hon. J. M. DAV1ES.-It was said
a good many times in the Legi,slative Assembly that this was to be done.
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD said it
was an unfair thing to deprive the licensees of the protection that was given them
in the Licensing Act of 1885.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said he certainly thought that to deprive a man of his
licence and to turn him out of his property
before he had received compensation was
unfair.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said, thOligh
he would like to restrict the sale of liquor,
he would like to do it in a fair manner.
I twas unfair to keep a man walking round
the streets until the comoensation was
ready. A little while ago in North Melbourne, the hotelkeepers whose places were
to be closed were put in an unfair position,
because the compensation was not forthcoming.
The Hon. J. M. DAV1Es.-They kept
open until they got full compensation.
The Han. J. G. AIKMAN said the
licensees were unable to carryon their
businesses properly during that time. They
could not get in stock or improve their
premises. They could not get new furniture, because they did not know when they
might hp ~urned out. The following was
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the Hansard report of a speech of the Premier's on December 6:Mr. BENT .said. the Government had agreed
to the. followmg proposals :-Compensation to
be contmued for ten years, local option then to
have free and full exercise according to the
Gov~rnment proposals, the trade to find the sums
re~ulfed for compen~ation whatever the amount
mI~ht be, and machinery to be provided by
which extra fu~ds could be raised if required,
also compensatIOn to be paid before a licensed
h.o~se was clos~d. If the leader of the OppoSItIOn would WIthdraw his amendment, he (Mr.
Bent) would have these proposals put into px:oper
shape.

The Hon. J. M. DAV1Es.-Does not the
honorable member know that the fourth
provision was withdrawn afterwards?
'The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said whether
it was withdrawn or not that was the
statement made and accepted by both
parties.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Did the leader
of the Opposition withdraw?
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said he did.
Yet in ~ite of this the licensees whose
hotels were to be closed were to be turned
out before they received compensation, and
goodness knew when they' would get th ..
monev.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause wac; agreed to.
On clause 51, which was as follows:.Except as regards the granting before the
thlftv-first day of December One thousand nine
hundred and sixteen of new victuallers' licences
pursuant to sect~on twenty-two of the Licensing
Act 18Qo, se 7hons .twenty-seven twenty-eight
t:ventv-nme thuty thlfty-one thirty-five thirtySIX thirty-seven thirty-eight (thirty-nine ,forl y
forty.one forty-two forty-three forty-four fortyfive seventy-three and eighty of the Licensing
Act.1890 and section two of the Licensing ArbitratIon Act I8qI shall be and the same are
hereby repealed ns from the first day of J nnuary One thousand nine hundred and seven.

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said the
80th Isection of the Licensing Act was repealed by the clause. Section 80 of the
Licensing Act providedThe owner if the occupier or the owner and
occupier (as the C!1se may be) of any licensed
victualler's premises which do not contain the
nccommoclation required by this Act may surrender the licence thereof instead of bringin~
the accommodation of such premises into conformitv with the reCJuirements of this Act ano
in such an event the owner or the owner and
occupier thereof shall he entitled to receive compensation in the sam!! manner to the same ex~ent and. to be determined in the same way as
If the lIcence had been taken away in consequence of a determination of the electors of the
I icensine- district.

Honorable members could see that section
80 was not. a local option clause, and there-
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fore should not be included in clause 51,
which proposed to repeal the local option
sections of the existing Act. Section 80
of the Licensing Ar.t dealt with a different
matter. Section 47 of the Licensing Act
provided what accommodation was necessary, and that section was to be rigorously
enforced in future, while at the same time
section 80 was to be repealed. He thought
a licensee ought to be given the opportunitv of surrendering his licence :md getting compensation if he did not want to increase the accommodation. He begged to
moveThat the words "and eighty" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
On clause 75, which was as follows : In section one hundred and twenty-eight of
the Licensing Act 1890 after the word "whatsoever" there shall be inserted thf' words "other
than a bona fide lodger or traveller,"

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
desired to move an amendment to make the
clause uniform with other clauses that had
been amended. He begged to moveThat after the word "lodger" the words
"weekly. boarder" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
On clause 81, providing penalties for
carrying liquor from licensed premises on
Sundays, or during prohibited hours, and
also providing that no child under sixteen
years of age should be convicted if ordered
to convey liquor,
The Hon. T. LUXTON movedThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" That the person who ordered or requested the child to go for liquor shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding Forty shillings."

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD asked
,,'oldo this not he in conflict with an. Act
which was passed in 1904, which provided
that no liquor should be sold to a child
unlt>ss in a se:-l1e-o vessel?
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said prosecutions had occurred in different suburbs
within the last six months, where mothers
had been fined for sending children for
beer.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said section
6 of the Act referred to by ~Ir. Harwood
providedEvery licensed person who knowingly sells or
delivers or allows any J1erson to sell or deliver
save :1.t the residence or working place of the purchaser any liquor to any person under the age of
sixteen years, fo!' consurpption by any person on
or off the premises excepting such liquor as is sold
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Or delivered in corked and sealed vessels in
quantities not less than one reputed pint fOT
c.onsumption off the premises only shall be
hable to a penalty not exceeding Forty shillinO's
for the first offence and not exceeding Fi~e
pounds for any subsequent offence.

The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was passed.
Clauses 102 and II r "ele agreed to.
On clause 112, which was as follows:. 'Wherever i.n any Licensing District any
lIcensed premises under li~ence on the first day
of July One thousand nme hundred and six
are .deprived of a. licence by the Licences RedyctIOn Board or m pursuance of a determina.
hon of the electors of such district the muni.
c~pality m which SUC~l Licensing' District is
sItuated shall have deducted from the sum of
money which would except for this section be
payable to such municipality pursuant to this
Act a sum of money equal to eighty per centum
?f the amount by which the Licensing Fund
IS. depleted owing to the closing of such premIses in the municipality,

The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES 'Said that
clause I I I provided that when licensees
were turned out of hotels the other licensees would ha.ve to make up the loss
ir. licence-fees.
Clause I 12 provided
that when licences were reouced the
municipalities should lose a sum eou31
to 80 per cent. of the amount by wlhich
the. licensing fund was depleted by the
He wished to
closmg of those hotels.
make it clear that the municipalities did
not get the money that was obtained by the
increased charges' on the remaining licensees. If ten hotels were closed the remaining nine would pay the total fees for the
one which had been closed. The total fees
to be received were not increased.
The Hon. D. ~[ELVILlJE.-The result of
that will be that the municipal endowment
from licences will be greatly diminished.
The Hon. J. ~f. DAVIES said it must
be remembered that nearly everv mun:cipality would get a much larger fee under
the Bill than the present licen('e-'fees produced. There were municipalities that got
nothing although they had hotels. He
begged to moveThat the following words be inserted at the
end of the clause :-" In determininO' the amount
by which the said fund is so depl~t("d the pro
rat~ assess:nent provided for in the last precedmg sectIOn shall not .be included.

The amendment was agreed to, and th~
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 120,. p,roviding the pJa('e and
date for, and the carrving into effect of
local option poIlsz of which sub-clause (I)
was as follows:A vote of electors uncler this Division,
that is to say, a local option vote, shall be

Licensing
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taken in every district at the places and on
the day fixed for the poll therein at each general
election for the LegIslative Assembly.

The Hon. M. CUSSEN said", it was not
,desirable to have a local option poll taken
-every three years whether the people re·quired it or not. If the people petitioned
for a poll, it should be taken, but it should
not be necessary to go to the expense of
having a poll if the people did not want it,
or if there were no hotels to be closed.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING movedThat the words "when at least three months
prior to such election a petition signed by not
less than one-fifth of the ratepayers shall ask
for such vote" be inserted after the word
" division."

Bill.

It would be better to have the poll at the
municipal elections.
The Hon. A. HICKS said there was a
vast difference between the ratepayers' roll
and the roll for the electors of the Legislative Assembly. Every man over twentyone years of age could vote for the Assembly, but that was not the case in connexion with municipal elections.
Then
there was a difference in regard to the districts. He could not vote for the amendment.
The Hon. W. CAIN said he thought
members might safely leave the clause as it
was. The Licences Reduction Board would
deal \vith the licensed houses during ~the
ten-year period, after which local option
would come in.
The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING said in
view of the terrible results that would follow the carrying of his amendment, he
would withdraw it.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
wished to move an amendment in subclause (I), in order to provide that the poll
. should be taken at the municipal elections,
and to test the feeling of the Committee,
he begged to move-

He said the poll should only be taken
when the electors asked" for it.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-We would
drop the Bill rather than accept that.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
did not care if the Government dropped the
Bill.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-I know you
are against the Bill.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
was not against the Bill, but he was against
some of its provisions. To have the poll as
provided in this clause would mean a lot
That the words "each general" in sub-clause
of unnecessary expense a.nd trouble, and his (1) be omitted.
amendment was, therefore, a reasonable
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
one.
candidates for municipal honours were just
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said he thought as much entitled as Members of Parliament
it was reasonable that the ratepayers who to object to local option polls being taken
knew the local wants should be empowered at their elections.
The municipal counto move in the way proposed in the amend· cillors were elected by the ratepa yers
ment instead of the State being put into only, but the members of the Legislative
turmoil every three years. He did not see Assembl v were elected by the general elecwhv the expense of a poll should be_gone tors, and it would be impossible, therefore,
to every three years whether the poll was to g.et a proper vote from the people at any
necessary or not.
municipal election.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he
The amendment was negatived.
was opposed to local option, but the hands
The Bill was reported with further
of members were now tied in regard to amendments, and the amendments were
that question. It would be a breach of considered and adopted.
ao-reement to dep;rt from that principle.
On the motion of the Hon. 1. M·
I the people d~d not like local option in DAVIES, the Rill was read a third time,
ten years' time they could make an altera- and passed.
tion.
CLOS·ER SETTLEMENT ACT 1904
The Hon. R. B. REES said he was in
AMEND1vlENT BILL.
favour of local option, but was not in favour
The
House
went into Committee for the
of an automatic system of taking the poll,
further
consideration
of this Bill.
whether the" people wanted it or not. There
Discussion was resumed on clause .~,
were some districts in the country that had
fewer hotels than the statutory number, and which was as follows:-'
At the end of sub-section (2) (c) of secthe v \~·ould not ask for a poll to be taken tion(1) eleven
of the principal Act there shall be
eve~y three years. If the poll were taken added the following words :-" or the erection
at the parliamentary elections, local option of dwelling~houses or outbuildings or the mak·
~ uuld be confounded with political issues. ing of improvements thereon."

f
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\2) In sub-section (3) of the same section for
the word .. seven" there shall be substituted
the word "eight."

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said last seshe thought £1,500 worth of land was
tne limit that was being authorized to be
lntrusted to one man. l:nfortunately, each
year amendments of the law were brought
forward to carry this kind of thing fUrt't1er
and furtli.k:!r. Was this House willing to
extend this principle and allow the Board
to begin to make yards and houses
to make the settlers comfortable in
addition to giving them that large
amount of land?
Practicall y this
was the first divide of the Socialists.
There was no guarantee that another addition would not be proposed next year.
The House was asked, not only to give
these men an opportunity, but to give them
a continuous opportunity. The proportion
of failures wit.h all this amount of money
being given would be- a very serious consideration. 'He came across the following
remarkable paragraph in The Pattern
Nation, by the President of this House:-

~i0n

For, though you provide ~h.at all ~en should
start iwith equal opportumhes, thea furt~er
opportunities will soon become unequal, owmg
to the different abilities of men; and you would
\\":1.Ot to go on all their lives setting things right
afresh if you would make the equality of opportunity a' continuing condition of life. You
give an equal education to A and B, and start
them in life with £1,000 each. In a few years
yOU find that A has lost his £I,OQP. while B
has turned his into £2,000; and B's services
ue sought after, while nobody cares to em·
ploy A.

That was exactly what the Committee were
about now. They had finallv begun this
socialistic venture.
It had been decided
that all men shlOuld have an equal opportunity. It would only be the old story,
for t.he. experiment was not new. This book
further statedAfter this their olWortunities are quite unequal. and thev pass the rest of their respective lives in this unequal condition. And this
is the general state of men.
What is really
meant by this phrase is not merely giving
people erlUal opportunities, which is the foundatIOn of the free system, but keeping them
equal aftenvards.

The Government were not being taught by
the experiments in the past. If every man
was to have £1,500, would the monev go
round? Was it safe for honorable members to authorize that every man who was
gi\"en a farm should have a house built for
him? This W<lS an entirely different thing
to giving a workman a home in the suburbs
of Melbourne and, giving him a piece of
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ground which he could work when he was
unemployed. I t looked as if the period of
Socialism had come. This was t!he first
movement in a socialistic experiment. Experiments in putting men on the land had
been tried over and over again, and men
had been put on the land and paid wages
for a year or two. They received their
wages every week, and in a few years the
whole of them disappeared. This was a
rather serious business. The Government
were providing that a number of men
should be put on the land, and that each
should .be :given land to the value of
£1,500 to start with. When he came to
this country if a paternal Government had
given him to start with £1,5°0-The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-You would
have made off with it.
The Hon. D. M.ELVILLE said he understood half-Ia.-million of money was to be
borrowed for the purposes of the Bill.
Last year
Where was the limit to be?
when honorable members voted the monev
for closer settlement they did so because
they did not intend to offend the promoters
of the i"dea, but they were beginning to find
the results now. The Ministry: could start
a thing of this kind and give a number of
men £1,000 each, and it would be found
that at the end of the year they would not
remain equal.
I f the money was to be
borrowed and divided in the fashion proposed by the Bill honorable members must
understand clearly that matters would not
stop at that. Adverse seasons would come,
men who were unworthy would be put on
the land in some places, and if the Government had to pay to keep the farms
going it would be a sorry game for those
who had to find the money. He suppoSE'"d
it would come to £2,000 for each man
put on an allotment.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-£1,750.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said there
were things which would have to be provided which were not mentioned in the Bill.
He was afraid to say that Parliament had
gone wrong in connexion with closer settlement.
The very first year after closer
settlement had been brought into operation
it was necessary to vote money to build
homes for the settlers. Would the Government ever be in the position of doubting if
they could get the money for this kind of
thing? In other countries there was no
difficultv at all in connexion with settlement.
According to the Field of September 29,
17 5,000 immigrants entered Canada during
the previous twelve months.
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The CHAIRMAN.-I would remind the
honorable member that he is really making
a second-reading speech. The honorable
member has been fifteen minutes, not dealing with clause 3, but with the whole principle of the Bill.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had
been pointing out what he was opposed to
in clause 3, and the way the country was
involved by this kind of legislation. He
thought he could not speak too strongly
against the clause.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said the
Minister of Public Instruction would remember that when the debate was adjourned the honorable gentleman insisted
that no extra money would be required for
the purposes of the Closer Settlement Act.
The honorable gentleman would also remember that he (Mr. Ritchie) took exception to that statement, and insisted that
increased expenditure was required. Unless he was greatly mistaken, the attitude
of the Minister had changed on this subject, and the honorable gentleman now admitted that the statements which he had
challenged were correct. Anyone reading
the Bill must be convinced that there was a
further sum required for the purpose of
building cottages. That was a wrong thing
to do. The House should protest against
anv further money being expended in this
experiment, for it was an experiment. He
intended to move later on that nothing above
the £500,000 per annum be granted to the
Government for the purposes of the measure. He thought he was justified in doing
so, as he was a taxpayer and a ratepayer,
and the old principle was that the man
who paid the piper had the right to call
the tune. There had been splendid seasons
and great prices for wheat during th~ last
couple of years, but there was a time coming, as it always did come in Australia,
when a different state of affairs would present itsel f. When the bad times came it
would be seen how the present settlers would
fight the battle of adversity. It was proposed to buil d houses for the men to be
placed on closer settlement holdings. The
whole idea of thle closer settlement principle was to encourage able-bodied men to
go on the land and make a living on it.
N ow the settlers were to be spoon fed.
·Houses and outbuildings were to be put up,
and the Government said. " Enter the farm.
pay 5 per cent., and all will be vours."
The settlers at present on the land would
agitate for these privileges. They had a.lready banded themselves together and urged
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that the condition:; under which thev bad
taken up the farms should be ameliorated,
and that the interest should be reduced
and the conditions altogether made easier
for them. Mr. Melville said this was the
first step in the cost of the experiment.
Tills was the second step. Honorable members did not know how much might be expended under the new proposal of the Government, but the Government wished to
arrogate to themselves the right to issue
bonds to pay for the erection of houses
on estates. settled under the ICloser Settlement Act.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said clause
3 was intimately related with clause 9. He
rhought he ,explained on the second reading
of the BiU, and explained very clearly,
that the main object of the measure was
to assist the striving farmers who had stock
of their own, who had their own furniture
in some cases, and perhaps families to support. In fact, the only cases where houses.
would be built were for men with families
who were suitable and who were found to
be satisfactory after a very crucial test.
The test would be under the present regulations-that the applicants must appea r
before a Land Board. Then there was to be
an exhaustive inquiry by a practical man in
the Department into the circumstances of
the applicants to see whether they understood farming, dairying, animals, &c. The
persons to be placed on the land were not
to be taken from the street, as Mr. Ritchie
had suggested. Mr. Ritchie practically said
that the Government would simply go out
to the highways and by\vays, call men in,
and give them £1,5°0 worth of property.
That was all moonshine. There was no
intention of doing any suco thing. The
system had been specifically arranged ann
calculated for the good of the farmers
who at present had stock of their
own, ami who did not wish to sell
their stock.
A farm labourer or a
fa;rmer in a small \yay might wish to
become the owner of a property. He did
not wish to have to sell fIle stock which he
possessed to put up a house. The Crown
would come in, and in no new way, as he
would show later on, would say, "We will
The monev to
let you have this money."
be allowed for a house and outbuildings
would not be more than./"2 So. The Government took as security what the persons taking up the land ·possessed. That
was in the Closer Settlement Act already.
and was arranged bv the regulations at
present in force.
The monev was not
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simply given to a man to do as he liked judiciously applied he did not think it
with, but it had to be expended in putting would injure the closer settlement scheme
improvemer.ts on the land. The Board onl v at all.
picked deserving men, and men who mu;t
The clause wa:s agreed to, as was also
.have. some local knowledge.
Lastly, ac- clause 4.
cordmg to the regulations, a person taking
Discussion took place on clause $, which
up the land must be of strong physique.
Strong able-bodied men applied to take up wa.s as follows:(I) When the owner of any land or estate
.land, and they were inclined to work all
makes to the Minister or the Board an offer
the harder bec'ause the land was their own. in,
writing to sell such land or estate and proAll over the world experiments had been IUlse,s that, the offer shall remain open for :l.
made in connexion with land settlement. sI?ec~fied time such offer and promise shall be
The London County Council had been ex- bmdmg on the owner as if made for valuable
consideration.
pending considerable sums of money-(2) ,When any.. such offer is made without such
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-Fourteen promIse but the right to withdraw the same is
n~t expressly reserved then such offer may be
:shillings and 15s. rates.
The ·Hon. A. O. SACHSE said those
rates existed before what he was referring
.to was done. In most countries in Europe
it was discovered that men who had not.hing
to live upon became a drag on the com~
munity. Honorable members spoke of the
taxpayers being loaded. Those were the
people who loaded the taxpayers. If a
man was suitable he should be put on the
land and helped with money. He should
be given twenty years to pay back the
amount advanced to him at 5 per cent.
That was cheaper than a man could get
the money from anybody else. The other
night the House coolly and deliberately, and
properly he maintained, agreed to £35 0
each being allowed to men with no capital,
.and who could not give a:ny security to
place them on the land. The Government
proposed under this measure to put a man
on £1,500 worth of land, to spend
£250 on his house~ and the man was to
undertake to payoff the loan. These were
men who had some capital, but it would not
be well for them to sell what they had in
order to put improvements on the land.
Tlhe Han. 'V. CAIN said he had had
an opportunitv of speaking to the chairman
of the Closer Settlement Board, and that
gentleman pointed out that there were few
people who were likely to come under the
clause. The chairman of the Board said·
there were ca:ses where he found men
who had stock, and who were suitable In every way, but if they lSold
their stock to put up a house they
would be handicapped.. He supposed it
was not likely a large sum would be required. The 'House was committed to a
policy of land settlement. An Act had been
passed to put the men on the land. It
was socialistic then no doubt. and it would
continue to be so, If this clause was

'~lthdrawn before ei.ther an inspection or valua-

hon of the land or estate has been commenced
the ~rovisions of the principal Act; but
If not so Withdrawn such offer shall be bindina
on the owner until such inspection or valuatio~
has been completed and a reasonable time has
elapsed not exceeding two months to enable the
Board to noti~y its acceptance or refusal of
the offer after which such offer shall not be
binding on the owner.
(3) Any disposition of the land or estate or
~ny part ther~of either within the time specified
10 such promIse. or before such reasonable time
has elapsed (as the cne may be) shall not
affect the power of the Board to accept the
offer or to aC51uire tne land or estate,
(4) When a right to withdraw any such offer
has been expressl y reserved but not otherwise
the offer may be withdrawn at any lime,
~mder

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
sub-clause (I) threw a very unfair obligation upon the owner who ha.d placed the
land under offer to the Gowernment.
He
begged to moveThat the words "as if made for valuable
consideration" be omitted.

As the Isub-clause stood the offer would be
binding on the owner whether it was accepted by the Government or not.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the
object of the clause was to save the expense of making inquiries and obtaining
plans and other information with regard to
an estate which was afterwards withdrawn
from sale. I t would rest with the owner
of the land to fix a certain time within
which his offer might be accepted.
The a.mendment was negatived.
The Han. R. B. RITCHIE said it was
provided by sub-clause (2) Hiat when an
owner offered land to the Government the
offer must stand good for two months. In
his opinion this was unfair. If the Government could not make up their minds
about the purchase of an estate within one
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month they should not buy land a.t all.
He begged to moveThat in sub-clause (2) the words" two months"
be omitted, with the view of inserting "one
month."

The Hon. J. M. PRATT said that in
the case of estates situated in distant parts
of the country one month would not be
suffici~n! time to allow for inspection and
negotIatIons.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD observed
that all these restrictions would rather pre~ent ow~ers of land entering into negotiatIOns wIth the Government, whereas the
object of this Bill should be to encourage
them.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the
clause was the outcome of the experience
of the working of the present Act. Several
.steps had to be taken before an estate
could be acquired. Wnen an estate was
placed under offer to the Government an
officer was sent to see what sort of land
it was.
Then he came back, and two
separate valuators had to make a valuation of the land. Their valuations must
then go before the Closer Settlement
Board, and if the offer was satisfa.ctory,
the Board must submit it to the Cabinet.
If the Cabinet was satisfied, they referred
it back to the Board, with instructions to
proceed with negotiations for the purcha'se
of the estate. Therefore it was necessary
that sufficient time should be allowed.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
Discussion' took place on clause 6, which
was as follows:. (I) (a) The Minister may by notice published
m the Government Gazette declare that the
whole or any specified portion of the lands
referred to in the notice are available for
being ta~{en up on conditional purchase lease
by aonlIcants exclusively in or from Great
Britain and Ireland or any other country.
(0) Such lands may be so declared available
for an indefinite period or for a period fixed
by the notice, ano if a period is not so fixed
it may be fixed or any period so fixed may be
extended bv a subsequent notice in the Government Gazette.
(c) Applications for leases of such land shall
be lodged with such. officer of the Department
of the Agent-General for Victoria in London
as the Agent-General may designate or with
any nerson appointed by the Governor in Council for the purpose.
(d) Every such officer .or person who shall perform all the chities of and for the purposes of the
principal Act and thIS Act relating to such applications shall he cleemed to be a Special
Local Land Board for all the estates in which
such l:tnds aTe respectively situate.
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. (e) But notw~thstanding anything in the princ!pal Act or t~IS Act the decision oJ the Agentbeneral ?~ of the .person so appointed by the
Gov~rno.r 111 CouncIl with respect to any such
applIcatlOn shall be final and without appeal.
l~) (a) \~hen the successful applicant has made
the prescnbed pay~rnt the Agent-General or
th~ person so a.pp~111ted_ shall issue to the ap~ll<~ant ~ permIt 111 the prescribed form entItlmg hlln to enter into immediate occupation
of the hnd.
(0) U pan E.rodu~tion of such permit to the
MUllster at any tIme within six months after
the date of the issue thereof and payment of
an y balance of the prescribed deposit for the
allotm:nt 1?urchased the successful applicant shall
be entitled to such lease.

The Hon. A. McLELLAN said it appeared to him that under this clause the
Government were going to give privileges
to people who came from other countries
to take up land in Victoria which were not
given to our own settlers. It :seemed very
unfair that money should be advanced to
people from Great Britain and other places
when a similar concession was not made
to our own people.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said this
clause fully explained itself. It was int~nded Ispecifically to encourage immigrabon, and to enable the Closer Settlement
Board to reserve blocks of land and hold
them intact for immigrants coming here.
A man arriving here frem abroad did not
want to have to sit down and wait in order
t~ see whether it was possible to get a
pIece of land, otherwise all his capital
~vould .be absorbed in the process of waitmg. A number of very encouraging letters
had been received by the Government from
people abroad, who desired to take advantage of some such provisions as these.
He would not give the names, but merely
the initials.
There waS! a letter from
R. L.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-Where does
he write from?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he wrote
from Pretoria in the Trans,vaal. Honor::thle
members laughed at tha.t, but surely if a
.gentleman of English name wished to come
here from South Africa in order to settle·
in Victo:r:ia he should 'be encouraged.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-He is probahl v a Boer.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said theman was not a Boer. The next letter was
from P.H.'V., who had £500 capital,
and was a returnil1O' officer in South
Africa. W. H. T. wrote from South Afrira
that he had "(600 canit:11. ;lnd wished to.·
come to Victoria. There were letters.
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from gentlemen of the name of Hamilton,
McFarlane, and others from different
parts of the world. The first of them had
.£1,000, and the second had '£250. The
third did not mention the amount of his
capital, but said he had a good sum of
money, and wished to invest it in Victoria. The last letter was from a Hibernian gentleman. who wrote from Gisborne,
New Zealand. He had .£500 capital.
If honorable members looked at the
Herald newspaper of the 8th inst., they
would see that there had been a number
of new arrivals in Victoria, but the
majoritv of them were going north in order
to get' land. The Government did not
like to see that, and the object of this
clause was to supply new arrivals with
land. ~1any of our own people wanted
to abtain land, but in addition to that, a
welcome was to be extended to people
coming from abroad.
.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he did
not think anyone had any objection to
the clause if the object was to provide
land for immigrants who brought capital
with them. What he objected to was that
greater facilities were to be afforded to
these men than were afforded to our own
people.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-No.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said the
people who applied to the Closer Settlement Board for land had to wait a long
time, and go to a great deal of trouble,
'whereas under this clause the men from
outside would be in a much better position. This was a very objectionable feature of the Bill.
He quite recognised
that more population was needed in Australia, and that yeomen with £500 or
£600 of capital were the class of people
we wanted. but he also recognised that our
Australian-born population and our old
colonists were unable to get land or.. anything like the terms that were offered to
outsiders under this clause.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said he
would like to have an explanation of
paragraph (e), which provided thatNotwithstanding anything in the principal Act
. or this Act the decision of the Agent-Genera!
or of the person so appointed by the Governor
in Council with respect to any such application
shall be final and without appeal.

Did that mean that, if the Agent-General
in London thought that Tom Smith was a
fit and proper person to come out here,
and get land, and if Tom Smith came
out, and it was found that he was not a
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fit and proper person, he must still be
given land, and that there was no appeal?
The Han. D. MELVILLE said this
was the first time that a proposal of the
kind embodied in this clause had come
before Parliament. Hitherto Parliament
had not been favorable. to capitalists getting hold of the land at all. Was it not
a fact that land had been so sc:arce that
our own well-trained men and youths who
had been' reared in the country could not
obtain it?
Our own people had been
agitating and agitating to get land, and
had been unable to do so. vVhy should
we refuse land to our own people, and
give it to Boers from Pretoria?
The Han. T. C. HARwooD.-And
people from New Zealand.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the indiyiduals who wanted to leave New Zealand in order to come to Victoria to invest their capital must be a curious kind
of people.
New Zealand was the most
prosperous part of Australasia to-day. We
had not anything like overtaken the local
demand for land, and surely we should
not borrow money at the expense of the
,general public in order to bring people
from Pretoria and elsewhere to get possession of the small amount of land that
would be available.
This kind of thing
had never been considered bv the people
of this country. There were -thousands of
people in and around ,Melbourne who
were desirous of getting land.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-Nonsense r
The CHAIRMAN .-1 hope honorable
members will abstain from interjectioils.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said he repeated that there were thousands of men
around Ivlelbourne who could not get J
foot of land, and if half-a-million cf
money was to be borrowed, was it not leo
bad that we should let our own people
go without land, and offer such ir:ducements to people from outside? The proposa 1 was utterly preposterous.
The Hon. W. CAIN said he di,-} ll.)t
think the Bill would be injured if this
clause was agreed to.
His opinion ',"as
that very few of these people would ('erne
to Victoria. The clause was only }JIlt in
as a little bit of advertisement.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he
was yery sony indeed to hear the discussion that had taken place on this clause.
He considered that every possible inducement should be given to a good class of
pecple to come out here and settle on the
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land.
It seemed a very short-sighted
,policy to oppose the clause.
The Han. J. STERNBERG said he re.cognised that it was necessary to offer
reasonaJble inducements to people to come
here from other parts of the world. But
those peqple should not be placed in a
better position than men who were already
The privileges
residents of Victoria.
which were offered in this clause should
be applied all round.
The Han. R. B. RITCHIE said it was
unnecessary for him to state that he
wanted to see this country prosper under
proper conditions.
Honorable members
were impatient at the time which was being
.occupied in discussin.g this Bill, but surely
it was a much more important measure than
a twopenny-halfpenny Bill like the Gaming Suppression Bill.
The proposal in
this clause that the decision of the
Agent-General as to the fitness oCintending
::settlers should be final and without appeal
was an outrageous one. What qualifications were these settlers' to possess? What
amount of payment was the intending
:settler to make?
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-I do not
'know.
The Han. R. B. RITCHIE said sureh
this was not the proper way for a Minister to introduce a Bill
All he could
'say when he was asked for information
was that he did not know.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-I want to
:get on with the BilL
YOll are only
,obstructing.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said he
'was not obstructing.
How much money
must a man have before he would be re-commended by the. Agent-General to be-come .a settler under this Bill? If the
~1inister <;:ould not answer this question he
-should refer it to some one who could.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that in
'his opinion the Agent-General was not the
proper person to decide upon the qualifi'cations of intending settlers. Honorable
members knew the circumstances under
which Mr. Ta'verner left this State.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-The honoralble
member should not cast any aspersions.
The Hon. "vV. J. EVA~S said it appeared that a man in England need only
haye £400 or £500 in order to be recommended as a settler. and he would be
placed in a much better position than our
own people. Indeed. it would pay some
of our own people to take the trip home
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for the express purpose of getting a permit from the Agent-General to take up
land.
They would then come back in a
much more favorable position than the
men who stopped at home.
The clause \Va:; agreed to, as were also
clauses 7 and 8.
Discussion took place on clause 9, which
was as follows:. tAt the end of section fifty-three of the prinCIpal Act there shall be added the followin a
paragraphs :__
0
The Board may with the consent of the
Governor in Council in such mann~r and subject to such conditions as may be prescribed
cause dwelling-houses or outbuildings to he
erected or improvements to be made on any
allotment.
The total cost of such dwell inahouses outbuildings or improvements shall n;t
exceed Two hundred and fifty pounds; and' together with interest thereon aOt the rate of Five
per centum per annum shall be payable by equal
half-vearlv quarterly or monthly instalments (as
the Board determines) extendinO' over such period
nO.t exceeding twenty years ~s may be prescnbed, and until paid shall be deemed to be
a charge on the land and on the lessee's interest therein.
The rost of the erection of the cottages
dwelling.houses or outbuildings or the makinp'
of improvements authorized by section fifty~
three of the principal Act as amended by thi.,
Act shall be paid by the Board in moneys th~
proceeds of the sale of stock or debentures
under the principal Act or this Act issued in
addition to those required in payment of the
amount to be expended for private lands ::tCquired by the Board.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said this
was a clause which required great attention. It had been said that the principal
Act would cover this expenditure, but it
would be seen if the latter part of this
clause was read carefully that it expressly
stated that the money to be spent under
this Bill was in addition to the £.500,000
that was allotted under the principal Act.
I t had been stated that the Government
would be limited to an expenditure of
:r:.~oo.o·oo in any one year for closer settlement, and that was one reason why the
scheme was adopted.
It appeared now
that the present Bill authorized the Government to increase that expenditure to
any extent.
There was no limit at all.
He begged to propose-That it be a suggestion to the Legislative
Assembly to add the following words to tne
clause :--" hut such additional amount shall not
exceed the sum of £50,000 in anyone financial
year."

That was .a very liberal allowance, and
would enable the Government to dispose of
zoo allotments at £z50 each.
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The Han. J. D. BROWN remarked that
there was. no power in the Bill to enable the
Governmenrt: to issue debentures. Debentures
could only Le is~ued by the Act of Parliament that authorized it. The Closer Seitlement Act limited the amount of money to
be raised in anyone year to £500,000,
and there was no provision in the Bill to
raise any, money whatever. It naturally followed that the money for these cottages
must come out of the £500,000 that the
Government were authorized to raise for
closer settlement. The clause meant that
the £'250 wa~ to be in addition to the
£1,5°0, which was the maximum value of
each allotment.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said this Bill
had to be read and construed as one with
the Closer Settlement Act, and under that
measure not more than £500,000 could be
raised in anv one vear. This clause did
not grant the right to raise money, but
only showed that that could be done by the
original Act. If the Board purchased an
eS,tate for £420,000, they would float debentures or issue inscribed stock for that
amount, and the extra money required,
which was not to exceed, £500,000 in all,
could be raised for the improvemen.ts.
The Han. R. B. RITCHIE" said this
explanation was not given before.
The
question was whether it was, not better to
spend the .£500,000 in purchasing land
and land onlv, than to spend it in purchasing land and making improvements on it.
The s~ttlers under the original Act would
be claiming the privilege granted bv this
measure in regard to jmprovements. He
objected to the clause.
The Han. R. B. REES said that the
gentleman who prepared this, Bill, and had
a good deal to do with the administration
of the Closer Settlement Act, tdd him that
the clause did not mean that the money for
the improvements was to Le in addition to
the £5°0,.000.
The explanation made
by Mr. Brown and by the Minister, was
absolutely correct.
The Han. W. CAIN said the chairman
of the Board told him that this money was
in addition to the £500,000.
The suggested amendment was negatived.
The Hom R. B. RITCHIE movedThat the whole of the words from the words
"principal Act" (line 26) to the end of the
clause be omitted.

,The amendment was negatived.
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that no
provision had been made for State schools
or cemeteries. He begged to moveThat the following sub-sections be added to'
the clause;(a) In section 57 of the principal Act, after
the word " creameries" insert the words
"schools cemeteries."
(b) In section 57 of the principal Act, after
the word "creamerie3'-' insert the words "five
acres in the case of a school or cemetery."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 10, providing for an amendment of section 60 of the principal Act,
The Han. W. H. EDGAR proposed the
following new s,ub-clause:(c) In the same section, after the words" sold
by auction" in the second last line there siall
be inserted the words "or otherwise disposed
of by public competition upon such terms and conditions as the Governor in Council may in each
case determine."

He said this was a very reasonable propcsal.
In large estates the land was not all of
equal quality, and frequently the Board
had a portion of it left on their h'lnds.
This proposal would allow them to dispose
of s.uch land by aucticm.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted, as were
also clauses I I and 12.
The HOon. R. B. RITCHTE proposed
the following new clause ; In all estates acquired by the Board for the
purpose of closer settlement they ::;hall reserve
not less than one per cent of the total acreagefor the purpose of sylvicultllIe.

The Han. A. O. SACHSE said the
suggestion would be an admirable one if
the matter had not been already proyided
for.
In every leas,e issued under the
Closer Settlement Act there was a specific
provision for the planting of trees.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said there
was a provision that called upon the settlers
to plant trees, but he wished it to be a
national concern.
It would help to
beautify the country and give the people
an interest in tree planting.
The Hen. W. L. BAILLIEU s,aid that
no doubt the idea was a. splendid one, but
the qu{'stion was whether the State could
deal \vith it.
The Committee divided on the amendmentAyes
15
16
Noes
Majority against the amendment

I
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Aus.
Mr. Aikman
" Baillieu
" Brown

" Cain
" Campbell
Dr. EmbIing
Mr. Evans
" Harwood

Mr. Manifold
" McBryde
" Melville

"
"

Miller
Ritchie.
Tellers:

Mr. Edgar
" Pratt.
NOES.

1\1r. Balfour
" Crooke
"
"

Cussen
Davies

"
"
"
"
"

Hicks
Little
McDonald
McLellan
Payne

Mr. Pearson
" Pitt
"

l{ees

"
"

Sachse
Sternberg.
Tellers:

Mr. Austin
" Luxton.

The preamble was agreed to.
.The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the amendments were considered and
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. O.
SACHSE, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.
WIDOWS AND YOUNG CHILDREN
MAINTENANCE BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
Mr. Brown had kindly on several occasions
consented to postpone private business to
enable Government business to proceed, and
it was only right that the honorable member should now be given an opportunity
to bring on the Widows and Young Children Maintenance Bill, which stood in his
name on the notice-paper.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN moved the
second reading of. the Bill. He said this
w.as a Bill to provide out of a testator's
estate sufficient maintenance for the testator's, widow and children, should he by will
dispose of his property in such a manner
that the widow and children were left destitute, in which case the duty of maintaining the widow and cmldren would fall on
the State. He thought the Bill would recommend itself to honorable members. It
would save a good deal of unnecessary
litigation.
It often happened, for some
reason, good or Lad-but he thought
mostly bad-that the husband took into
hi·s mind, at a late period of his life, an
objection to his wife, and willed the property from her and the children, in some
cases to other relatives, and often to total
strangers. Then frequently an action would
be brouglht to set as1de the will, on the
ground of testamentary incapacity or undue
influence, with the result that the whole of
the estate, or the greater part of it, was
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dissipated in law Courts. In many parts of
the world Acts having the same effect as
this Bill were in operation. There were a
number of countries in which such laws were
in operation, such as Italy, Belgium, Denmark, _France, GermanYl Norway, Greece,
Holland, Servia, and Sweden. In British
communities there were .similar laws, as 1n
Canada, Mauritius, Cape of Good Hope,
Malta, and Ceylon, as well as in British
Guiana, St. Lucia, and Trinidad.
In
Scotland there was 'a law which provided
that a man could not will the whole of his
landed property from his widow and children, a certain portion having to be left to
them. In this country, in very many cases,
a substantial portion' of the fortune of the
husband had been got together by the aid
of the industry and frugality of the wife.
Honorable members knew that, in the case
of farmers and others, the wife very often
did as much to enable the fortune to be
acquired as the husband did, the wife and
children and husband working together,
and all contributing to the common fund.
In many cases after the children had grown
up thev continued to contribute to the common fund, relying on the parent dealing
fairly and justly when he made his will.
[f a person in this country died intestate,
one-third of the estate went to the widow
and two-thirds to the children. . Where
there were no chil dren the wife took the
whole of the estate up to £r,ooo, and
after that one-half went to the widow and
the other half to the next-of-kin.
It
seemed to be the law that the widow and
children should be provided for. In New
Zealand there was an Act of a similar
nature to this Bill, though it went very much
further than the scheme of this measure.
He believed the K ew Zealand Act went so
far as to require money to be given to the
widow and to the children, irrespective of
age. In this Bill it was proposed to limit
the age of children who were entitled to
benefit under it to eighteen in the case of
boys, and twenty-one in the case or girls.
If a man died, and did not provide for his
widow and children, th'e widow and children could apply to the Court, which in its
discretion could make an order that a reasonable portion of the estate should be paid
for their maintenance and support.
The
law was to be brought into operation by
application in chambers, which he understood was the, cheapest way of approachingthe Court. There were other provisions to
enable the Court, if the conduct of the
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applicant was such as in the opinion. of the
Court disentitled him or her to relief, to
refuse relief. The Court came in as the
father of the family, to decide whether
there was any real reason why the husband
should have disinherited his wife and children. If a testator possessed a ,substantial
property, and for some reason willed it entirely a\vay from his widow and young children, what happened? If the widow was an
aged woman, she would be unable to maintain herself, and if she had no relatives
living who would support her, the duty of
supporting her devolved upon the State,
which wouid not allow any of its citizens
to die of starvation; and, if the children
were under the age to maintain themselves,
they had to be maintained and educated by
the State.
Under our law, in many
cases, where a wife \vho had acted
improperly and had been divorced from
ner husband, the husband was compelled to provide a certain sum of
money to maintain the wife, this being
thought advisable on the grounds of public
policy. This measure had been debated
and discussed in another place, and had
been passed there practically ucanimously.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that, in considering this Bill, he had come
to the conclusion that there was not the necessity for it that ·Mr. Brown seemed to
imply. He (Mr. Harwood) could say from
his experience that in 999 cases out of
1,000 a man in making his wilf was influenced entirely by a desire to do what was
right to his widow and children when he
'passed away.
There might occasionally
be a case in which a man from some ci rcum stances or other had been led into dispos~ng of his property in such a manner as
to (leave the wife and children without
proper support. No doubt that was a case
that should be looked after in some way,
but he was of opinion that the wrongdoing
in that direction was not greater than would
be the wrong of altering what a man deliberately did in connexion with the disppsal
of his estate.
It was always the opinion
of Englishmen that the right to deal with
their property as they chose was one of the
things which they inherited from birth, and
No doubt
belonged to their nationality.
in Scotland there were some other provisions in the law, but to an Englishman it
was revolting that, after he made his testamentary disposition, it should be subject
to being altered by the Court. He doubted
the advisabilitv of entering into legislation
of this kind. However, it was one of those
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things which In modern times seemed to be
encroaching on modern ideas, and the idea
now appeared to be that a man's identity
was to be almost lost, and that the right to
control his propertv should be taken by
some other authority.
That notion was
altogether repulsive to him, and he doubted
very much the proprietv of passing a measure of this kind.
If it should be passed
there were one or two alterations that should
be made in Committee; but on the whole
he doubted very much whether it was an
advisable or proper thing to pass a Bill of
this kind.
The Han. D. MELVILLE stated thGt
there were exceptions where a man did not
provide for his wife and f amil y, and the\·
were always painful to him when he heard
of them. - He thought it right that the
widows and children should be provided
for.
What harm could this Bill do? Mr.
Harwood seemed to think that we should
put up with these painful cases because the\·
were so few in number, but the few cases
that happened were vervpainful.
Sometimes an estate, through the stupidity and
almost the imbecility of an old person, was
taken away from the family. He could see
no harm in the Bill at all. It was merel v
making provision that a man should sup-port his wife and the children he had
reared.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD observed that he had found a difficulty, when
reading the Bill for the first time, fa make
up his mind about it.
The want of it
was almost purelv a sentimental one, and
it might lead to· ;ome complication. Children who did not behave very well might
get it into their heads that their parents
could not disinherit them altogether, and
that would add to the independence of the
children, so far as parental control was
concerned. Then, again, if a man made a
disposition by will cutting off his wife or
some particular son or daughter. he would,
if this Bill was passed, naturally have to
leave on record some reason for his doing
so. The father might have reasons for disinheriting a particular son who had not
proved himself very worthy in some way,
and the family would object to have that
matter discussed in public.
There were
many cases like that.
It would be very
unpleasant to the testator to have to state
his reasons, but under this Bill that would
be necessarv.
A~in, in connexion with
fhe wife, if he left her but little money
he would have to give his reasons for doing
that, and that would mean exposing the
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family skeleton in the cupboard. On the t>utlv by will or codicil in such a manner that
.other hand, there were undoubtedly hard upon her death her children or any of them
left without sufficient means ior their maincases where men, for instance, in order to are
tenance and support."
gain credit of charity. had left institutions a great deal more money than they He said the object of the amendment was
should have done. But there were cases to compel the estate of the mother who
where, if a man had re-married and had a might die possessed of valuable property
second family, the second wife exercised iQ- to be charged with the maintenance or supfluence with the result that the first f~milv port of her children. This seemed a fair
was left badly off.
Balancing one side thing. In other countries there was a law
aga.inst the other, he had come to the con- providing that the wife's estate should be
clusion that we should be better with this compelled to provide for the maintenance
Bill than without it, but he must confess of the widower.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG movedthat at first it was a toss up whh him.
the amendment be amended by insertWhen in Committee he intended to trv to ingThat
the words "widower or" before tbp. word
'introduce a provision that was in the New " children."
South Wales law, making the parties apThe amendment was agreed to, and the
plying show that there was no reason for amendment, as amended, was adopted.
their being treated in the way they comThe Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD movedplained of.
That after the words "any of them" (line 8)
The motion was agreed to.
the following words be inserted :-" on proof of
The Bill was then read a second time, want of reasonable cause for such disposition."
and committed.
He said these words were put into the
Clause I was agreed to.
New South Wales Bill, after considerable
On clause 2, which was as follows:discussion, by a majority of 37 to 10.
In this Act the word "Court" means the
The Hon. J. D.BROWN said he would
Supreme Court or a Judge thereof, and the
word "children" does not include any person ask the Committee not to ag.ree to the
being a male who is over eighteen years of age amendment. In Klany cases it would open
<Jr being a female who is over twenty·one years up very nasty questions, and would really
()f age,
put a woman on her trial for aU the acThe Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedtions of her life. EYen if a woman ha;d
That the words "or married" be added at the misbeha.ved, there was. no reason why the
end of the clause.
estate should not support her. During her
He said if a man's daughter had taken to husband's lifetime he was compelled to
herself a husband it was onl v reasonable support her, and all that was asked was
to suppose that she had a p~otector and that what a man was compelled to do during
supporter who would look after her.
his' life his estat!e should do after \his
The Hon. J. D. BROWN remarked that death, instead of the burden of maintainif a woman was TDarried it certainTy was mg the widow being thrown upon the taxthe duty of her husband to maintain her. payer. He had been told that the passing
and the Court would take that matter into of this amendment in New South vVales
consideration in m.akir.g an order.
had been regretted ever since. The New
The amendment ,,,as agreed to, and the Zealand Act, which had been in operation
clause, as amended, was adopted.
for some years, had no such provision.
On clause 3, ,d1ich was· as follows:The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the
If any person disposes of his property either amendment was unnecessary, because the
whollv or partly by will or codicil in such a Court could make such order as it thought
manner that upon hi!'> death his widow or children or an v of them are left without sufficient fit, " having regard to all the circumstances
means for their maintenance and support the of the case." That left it open to any
Court may in its discretion if it think objectors to bring forward any facts.
tit upon the application by o~' on behalt of
The amendment was withdrawn, and the
the widow Or chilrlren or any of them order
clause, as amended, was agreed to.
~uch provision as to the said Court seems proper having regard to all the circumstances of
On clause 4, which was as -follows:-

the Case to be made out of the estate of such
deceased person in or towards the maintenance
and support of sllch widow or children or any
()f them,

The Hon.

J.

D. BRO'VX mO;'E'<:l-

That after the word "support" (line 5) the
following words be inserted :-" or if any person disposes of her - property either wholly or

(I) Every such application shall De made by
summons in chambers entitled In the matter of
the Widows and Young Children Maintenance
Act 1906, and In the matter of the will an.d
estate of the deceased person.
(2) Such summons shall be taken out by the
applicant and served on the executor of the
will of the deceased person or on the admin.
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istrator with the will annexed of the estate of
the deceased person.
(3) The ] udge may if he thinks fit adjourn
such summons into Court,
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The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 7, which was as foll'Ows:-

In granting or refusing any such applicaThe Bon. vV'. S. ~lA~IFOLD said he
tion and in fixing the amount of the provisiondesired the procedure to be In open Court, to be made under this Act for the widow or
instead of in. chambers.
children or any of them the Court shall have
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said the pro- regard, inter alia) to(a) the net value only of the estate of the
cedure was fixed in this way 1 as it was the
deceased person as ascertained by deleast expensive way ,of approaching the
ducting from the gross value thereof
Supreme Court.
The hearing \vas not
all debts testamentary and funeral expenses and all other lawful liabilities
secret, but was open to the world.
and charges to which the said estate
The Hon. .T. M. DAVIES said chamis subject; and
bers now were not what chambers were.
(b) whether the widow or children or any of
At one time charribers \,"ere private, and
them are entitled to independent means
only those interested were admitted. All
whether secured by any covenant settlement transfer or other provision
chamber work was done now in the Pracmade by the dec,eased person during
tice Court, which was open to the public.
his life or derived from any other
The Hon. J. STER~BERG said subsource whatsoever,
clause C~) showed that the Judge, as he
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedthought fit, could hear the application in
That after the word "widow" wherever occhambers or in the Court.
currIng the words "or widower" be inserted.
The Hon. J. ~1. DAVIES. - The only
The amendment was agreed to.
difference is that the barrister in Court has
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedto put on his wig, while in chambers he
That after the word "transfer" the word
has not.
" gift" be inserted.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
The amendment was agreed to.
clause S.
The clause, as amended, was pass,ed.
On cla:use 6, which was as follow.s:Clause 8 was agreed to.
At the hearing of such application the Court
On clause 9, providing, inter alia, that
shall inquire fully into the testator's estate, and
the provision for a widow or widower under
for that purpose may(a) summon and examine the widow and the measure should in no case exceed
also such witnesses as may be neces- £1,'000 per annum,
sary; and
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved(b) require the executor or administrator or

person applying for probate or l~t
ters of administration to furnish full
particulars of the testator's estate,

The Han:

J.

M. DAVIES moved-

That the words "or widower" be inserted
after the word "widow."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said paragraph (b) contemplated that application
mi.ght be made to the Court before probate
was granted. but sub-clause (2) of clause 4
contemplated that application could not be
made until probate or administration was
granted. The two were inconsistent. He
therefore begged to moveThat the words "or person applying for probate or letters of administration" be omitted
(paragraph (b)).

That after the words" per annum" the words
"nor more than the income or interest on such
portion of the estate of the deceased person as
the widow or widower would have been entitled
to had the deceased person died intestate."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause was passed with consequenti.al
amendments.
Clause Ie was agreed to, with a cons.equential amendment.
On clause II, which was as follows : The Court shall have no jurisdiction to hear
any annltcation or to make any order und,!r
this Act unless the summons hereinbefore menticned be taken out not later than six months.
after the date of grant of probate of such will
or of letters of administration with such wil1
annexed as the case may be,

The Hon. E. MILLER said it took some
time t'O prepare letters of administration.
The amendment was agreed to.
H
The Hon. T. C. HARWOO D :said the He considered that the words " six months
clause referred to the "testator's estate" in which application must be made after
in two places. The same words were used the date of the granting of probate of a
In the next clause, 'but in the rest of the will or of letters of administration, should
Bill the phrase used was "estate of the be altered to CI three months." Under the
clause the propertv could not be divided
deceasea person." He begged to move-That the word "testator's" be omitted, and at all after letters 'Of administration had
been taken out.
"decenied person's" inserted.
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The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-It might
take an applicant a month to arrange with
his lawxer.
The Hon. E. MILLER movedThat the word" six" be omitted, with a view
of inserting the word "three."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, 'as amended, was passed.
The BjIl was reported with amendments,
and the amendments ,rere considered and
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. D.
BRO"V:'\", the Bill was read a third time,
and passed.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by the Hon.
'\T. H. EMBLING from the shopkeepers representing the Victorian Shopkeeper~' Association, praying that in the F actones ancl
Shops Acts Amendment Bill n'Ow before the
House, the number of hours during which
shops might be kept open should he incre:lsed instead 'Of decreased.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion 'Of the
HDn. J. :M.- DAVIES, was read a first
time.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, by leave,
mDved the secDnd reading of the Bill. He
said that this Bill, of course, was really
a completion 'Of the different Supply Bills
that had been passed from time tD time.
It was the 'Ordinary AppropriatiDn Bill,
and he was, sure that ,aU hDnDrable members
would be glad tD receive it, because it indicated that they w'Ould soon he relieved
of their duties for the sess,ion.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-We have not
recei ved it yet.
The HDn. J. lVL. DAVIES said the Bill
was now in the hands of the President.
The Hon. E. MILLER said he wished
to know the amount that .was appropriated
in the Bill.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Honorable
members will L,e able to aS,k any questions
when the Bill gets int'O Committee.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS asked whether, when the Bill got intD Committee,
hDnorable members would be ,able to refer
to rtny item in the schedule?
The HDn. J. M. DAVIEs.-Yes.
The Hon. "V. J. EVANS said be
thought it was an unusual procedure to
pass a Bill which was not even in the hands,
of hon'Orable. members.
The Hon. E. ~:MILLER.-We d'O not even
knDw the amount.

Bill.

The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that so
long as it was understood that he would
have an opportunity of speaking On the
items in Committee he was quite satis,fied.
He had now been given a copy of the Bill,
but there was not time to peruse it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I am quite
willing fDr the House to meet to-mDrrow
so as to allow honorable members all night
tD peruse the Bill.
The Hon. "V. J. EvANS said he wDuld
much sooner meet to-morrow than accept
a Bill in this way. It was, merely put into
the hands of honorable memLers, and thev
.
were tolc} to 1/ gape and swallow."
The Hon. E. MILLER said he now disc~vered that the amDunt appropriated in the
BIll was £2,091,243, and some time
shDuld be allowed for the consideration of
a sum of that kind.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said he understood that if the Council were to cons,ider the Bill all n~ght they could do nothing further with it.
The Hon. J. \ M. I?AVIEs.-Hear, hear.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said that
honorable members cDuld do nothing but
talk 'On the Bill, and he doubted whether
it was worth while doing that at this periDd
of the seSSIOn. Most 'Of the money had
already been spent, and all honDrable
members could do was to ventilate certain
grievances.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause I, appropriating the sum of
£2,09 J ,243,
The HDn. W. H. EMBLING said it
was stated by some honorable members that
the passing 'Of this Bill by the Council was
.a mere matter of form, inasmuch as, thev
had no power to' alter anything in it, but
could only ventilate their grievances, and
then vote for the Bill. If that were the
case, the recent alteration 'Of the Constitution must be a dead letter. In his opiniDn
the Council had a perfect right to consider
everv line of the Bill, and to do so they
should have mDre time than it was proposed
t'O give them. He had not the slightes,t
idea that this Bill was to be Lrought in and
pa,ssed through tIle ChambeT before hDnorable members ha.d time even t'O count the
number of pages in it. It was not that he
objected to any of the items, but he did
not think it right fer this House to create
such a precedent.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-lVe have
done the s,ame every year.
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The Hon. "V. H. EMBLI~G said he
had never kno\yn the second reading of the
Appropriation Bill to be moved before the
Hill \\' a 5 in the hands of honorable
members.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said hp. had
had charge of these Bills on many (;ccasions, and he had be.f::n a member ot the
House when other :'\linisters, had - had
charge of them, and this House had always
been yery pleased to receive the Appropriation Bill. He thought that, on almost
every occasion, it had been passtd through
as soen as it was received. The amount
appropriat~d in this Bili was £2,091,243.
Last session tl:e amount was £2,247.7 00 ,
Sri that this Bit showed a reductlon as,
compared with the Appropriation Bill of
last year.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he wished
to know whether any arrangement had ueen
made to enable warders, who, he under~tood, comprised about 70 per cent. of the
~taff at Pentridge, to h.ave a reasonable
Sunday everv now and again.
The' Hon:}. ~I. DAVIES.-I am not
aware of am' such arrangement.
The Hon:'V. J. EVA~S said he thought
it wotlld be admitted that these men should
have at least everv other Sunday. This
would, no doubt, 1m'oIve an increased expenditure, and as the money was not provided in the Bill he supposed it was not
much use talking about it. He agreed \vith
the remarks of Dr. Embling as, to the ,,'ay
in which the Bill \\'as placed before the
House. It was not in accordance with the
idea that the Council was a House of review, and it placed this House in a very
unfavorable light.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-We hear that
everv session,
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-And yet
~Jinisters still kept on doing it.
It WHS no
wonder that people outside asked what the
Council was here for. The more this kind
of thing was continued the more severe the
criticism would become. There was another matter he wished to mention, and it
cam~ within the province of the AttorneyGeneral. Had any provisierJ been made 1:0
enable tl1e messengers, in the Law Department to obtain! tee promotions to wh:ich they
considered they were entitled? He understood there were five vacancies for senior
m(~ssengers in the Law Department.
The Hon. J. }'\'1. DAVIES,-I am quite
certain that that is absolutelv fals,e.
The Hon. 'iV. J. EVANS said that in
that case he had been wrongly informed.

Bill.

He had not intentionally misled the Committee.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I do not
think for a moment that you would. The
infurmation given to you is wrong.
The Han. W. J. EVANS said that some
of these messengers were from twenty-one
to t,,,entJ -five years.. of age, and they were
still getting ,£75 a year, instead of being
allowed to rise to the position of senior
messengers. Some time ago statements appeared in the press with reference to the
lift-l,oy at the Crown Law Department,
.and about the neces,sity of locking the door
of the lift. He understood that the cause
of the trouble in that respect was that the
messengers were shert-handed, and the liftboy was called upon to do the work of a
messenger.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES stated that
the boy referred to was, kept on purely out
of consider,ation for the fact that he helped
to support his mother, otherwise he would
have been got rid of altogether as being
absolutely unnecessary.
The -Hon. W. J. EVANS remarked that
things were done by the Government now
which would not hgve been attempted if
separate representation had not existed.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.~And you would
not be here but for that.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he S,upposed he was under an ouligation to the
Government to that extent. But he was
under a deeper obligation to Parliament for
having wiped out that blot in our legislation. Was there any intention to allow
these messengers to obtain the promotion
to which they thought they were entitled?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I have
already said that there are no vacancies.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS asked, if
there were any vacancies, was there any possibility of filling them?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he might
state that there was a position in the Crown
Law office for anotqer messenger-that was
according to the Reel assifica.tion Boardbut if he could run that office without that
other messenger he thought he was doing
s,ervice to the State in saving the salary.
ThereforeJ he was not filling up that
n.cancy, ,and he did not propose to do so. _
The Hon. W. ]. EVANS said that what
the Attornev-General stated was all very
well from his point of view. but he (Mr.
Evans) understood that population was required in this country. As he had stated.
s.ome of these men were from twenty-one to
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twenty-five years of age, and they only received £75 a year. What chance was there
for them to get. married?
The Han. D. MELVILLE said there
were some extraordinary sums given in the
Appropriation Bill. For instance, on page
107,
there was £10,000 for roads in
Gippsland, and £4,000 for roads in the
Cann River Valley; £2,800 for roads in
the Bemm and Errouendra river valleys,
and other items for roads. These were en~r
mous sums, and he knew nothing about
them. Members of the Council were supposed to take some little interest in these
matters, but did any member, apart from
members of the Government, know anything aBout them? This Chamber was a
House of review, but it did not review.
The Hom D. E. McBR YD E said that
ever since he had been a member of the
House the same arguments were brought forward on the Appropriation Bill. It always
came to the Chamber at the eleventh hour,
and it was impossible for members to give
it much con~ideration. A large portion of
the money had already been expended, and
the best thing to do was to do as memLers
always did, nameb', to pass the Bill.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said Mr.
McBryde had made a most extraordinary
statement in saying that as most of the
money had alreadv been expended, the Bill
should simply be pass,ed. If the Bill was
to be passed as a mere matter of form,
why should not a law be passed saying that
it should be dealt with entirely by the
Assemblv? It was a farce to deal with the
measure- as they had to do, but the sooner
the farce \Va; ended the better. This
House was supp'osed to review important
Bills, and members should have some reasonable opportunitv of discussing this Bill.
~fembers in another place had an opportunity of expressing the views of their constituents on the Bill, but that opportunity
was not given to members of this House.
Although this Chamber could not alter the
Bill; members might throw light on some
of the items that would lead to a reduction in the expenditure in the future, if
they had time to consider the Bill.
The Hon. W. CAIN said members were
engaged in a farce that tDe Attornev-General
stated had been played for manv vears.
There were 129 pages in the Bill, and members were supposed to digest it in a few
moments. That was (luite impossible.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-What does
the honorable' member want?

Bill.

The Hon. W. CAI~ said he protested
against members having to deal \vith this
Bill in a hurried manner.
The Han. J. STERXBERG said that
for a. number of years he had joined with
other honorable members in taking exception to the manner in which thi:s Hill had to'
be dealt \\"ith. It was t10~ right that members should be expected to deal with the
Bill in a hurried manner. The members.
of this Chamber were returned on reform
principles, and one of those principles was'
that they should keep an eye upon the
expenditure of money.
The Hon. J. M. DA 'VIES said it was.
evident that honorable members wished
to read the Bill through between now and
II
o'clock to-morrow.
As he always
wished to oblige members, he begged tomove-That e.rogress be reported.

The Hon. E. MILLER said he _r~gretted
that the Attorney-General had moved to report progress.
Honorable members had
the right to discuss this Bill, wh:ch was to
appropriate over £2,000,000. Were they
to pass it in silence? Of course honorable
members intended to pass the Bill, but they
should have a little more time to look at it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that if
honorable members wished him to withdraw the motion, he would do so.
He
was ready to gu on, or was willing to adjourn.
The Hon. R. B. RE E S observed that
there were several honorable members, including himself, who desired to speak oe
this Bill, and he would prefer to say what
he had to say to-morrow, instead of sittir.g
late to-night, and losing his train.
The
House had been sitting since I I o'clock
Talk about the eight hours
this morning.
prir.civle-it was certainly sweating.
The Hon. A. HICKS stated that he
thought the House might continue for another half hour.
Honorable members
could have been half through the Bill during the time they had been speaking a bout
its postponement.
The Han. VV. H. E~IBLING expressed
the opinion that it would be much more
dignified, and much wiser, to postpone the
consideration of this Bill until to-morrow.
The Hor:. E. MILLER remarked thJt
what he complained of was that this Bill
had come into their hands at the last moment. The Council was a House of review, and it could not review this Bill, and
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could not take any responsibiUy in connexion with it.
The motion to report progress w.as agreed
to, and progress was then reported.
VOTIKG BY POST BILL.
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PRINTERS A~D NEWSPAPERS ACT
1895 AJ\fENDMENT BILL.
~1r. :MACKEY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Printers and
~ewspapers Act 1895.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.

This Bill was received from the Legislative Assemblv, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
PERSONAL EXPLAl\'"ATION.
time.
WILLIA~l BURSTON BILL.
~1r. HANNAH said he wished to crave
This Bill was received from the Legis- the indulgence of honorable members for
lative Assembly, .and, or. the motion of the a few moments on a question of privilege.
Hon. A. O. SACHSE, was read a first He wished to bring before the House the
report of the Age newspaper this-morning,
time.
which connected the building dispute and
PRINTERS A~D XEWSPAPERS ACT the report of the proceedings of the House.
r895 A~lEXD~lENT BILL.
He believed, according to the forms of the
This Bill was received from the Legis- House, it was necessary to present a
lative Assembly, .and, or. the motion of the marked copy of the paper to the Speaker,
so that the paragraph complained of might
Hon. W. PITT, was read a first time.
be read.
KINGOWER LAND BILL.
The SPEAKER.-WiU the honorable
This Bill was received from the Legis- member bring up a marked copy of the
lative Assembly, .and, or. the motion of the newspaper?
Hon. W. PITT, was read a first time.
The Clerk then read the following paragraphs : ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, by leave,
movedI

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
I o'clock the following day.

He said the House ought to be able to get
through all its business and finish by tomorrow night, if honorable members would
meet early.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutes
past eleven o'clock.

LEiG ISLATIVE ASSEM?BL Y.
Thursday, December

20, 1906.

The SPEAKER took the chair at tweh·e
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
KINGOWER LAND BILL.
~1r. LANGDOX moved for leave to introduce a Bill to proyide for the exchange
of certain land formerly resenTed for racecourse and recreation purposes at Kingower
for certain other land.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hill was then brought in, and read
a first time.

BUILDING TRADES STRIKE.
THE STRIKERS AND THE PARLIAMENTARY PARTY.

The announcement in the Age yesterday that
the, strikers-unionists Iandnon-unioniSits-had
almost unanimously rejected the oonferenc.e proposal which Mr. Prendergast had recommendeo
for their acceptance was received with astonishment, not only. by the general public, but by
trades unionists generally, and particularly b.y
the Parliamentary Labour Party.
With the
single exception of Mr. Hannah, the agreement
signed bv Mr. Prendergast during Mr. Hanj)ah's
absence in Sydney had met with the approval
of the State Labour members. They recognised
that their leader hao scored a great triumph in
inducing the master builders' representatives at
the conference with the Premier to agree to a.
settlement on the terms laid down, and they felt
confident that the men would indorse Mr. Prendergast's signature and resume work yesterday
at the latest. The hostile reception which it has
received has both astonished :tncl annoyed
them.
A leading Labour member, when
asked yesterday what further part he would
take in the strike. replied that he certainly could
not again take the platform on behalf of the
strikers. To do so would mean repudiating the
action of his leader and indorsing the rejection
of his proposal.
It had been intencled bv the strike committee
to announCe the result of the ballot at vesterday's mass meeting. On second thoughts, the
committee decided to postpone the announcement
till to-ni!!ht. As, however, the members of each
>-ocietv l(now that the vote t:tken by them ha:-:
been 'practic:tllv a unanimous one a.gainst the
proposed conference, interest attaches no longer
to the official cleclaration 0 f the aggregate totals.
The men discussed the situation generally at their
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meeting vesterday. It is understood that by today or to-morrowan open offer will be made to
the master builders to meet in conference without the men being required to return to work
first, and with Mr. Hannah admitted as a member uf it. As one old unionist put it yesterday,
,. We must find a way out of this conference
difficulty; we want to let ourselves down as
lightly as possible."
STATE POLITICAL NOTES.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

The Budget Dehate.
Mr. Hannah, fresh from haranguing the
strikers took occasion, on. the Estimates for the
Attorney-General's Department, to protest. against
the large salaries paid to the Judges III comparison with the small remuneration given to the
lower paid' officers of the Department. He proceeded to lecture the House generally for wastinlY time, although he has been one of the greattime-wasters in the House.
Assuming a.
blatant and arrogant demeanour in a speech
\\ llic~l was altogether irrelevant to the item, he
was eventually called to order by the Chairman.

est

Mr. HANNAH said it would be seen
that, as usual, the report of the Age ~ew.Si
paper this morning was most unrehable.
This was the sort of thing the Labour
Party had had to fight for years. They
could not expect anything else from the
capitalist newspaper-owner, Mr. Syme. As
members on the "Ministerial side of the
House must know, at pr,esent there was a
very deplorable state of affairs in the
building trade.
Mr. GRAY.-W'ho led the men into it?
I\1r. HANNAH said the honorable member would not lead the men into anything.
He hoped honorable members on the Ministerial side would give him a fair opportunity of saying what he ha.d to say now,
so as to protect himself agamst the attack
of the Age. This would be his last chance
of doing so in the House. As far as he
knew, the report in the ARe was absolutely
untrue. He was not yet in possession of the
result of the ballot that had taken place
in regard to the strike, and he would not
know the result until this evening at the
earliest. The object of the Age in connecting the two paragraphs was for the ~pecific
object of injuring him, not only III ~he
estimation of the men he had been fightmg
for for years, and for whom he was fighting at the present time, but also in the eyes
of the public, and particularly in the eyes
of his constituents. He wished to ask the
Speaker if the paragraph with respect to
him wasting so much time in the House ,vas
true. Was it' true or untrue?
The SPEAKER.-As a matter of fact I
was not present on the occasion the honor-
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able member alludes to, but in any event
I would not venture an opinion.
Mr. HANNAH said he had heard the
Sp~aker,

when his late colleague, ]\':rr.
Solly, who had taken up as much time
on many questions as he (Mr. Hannah)
had, was retiring from the House~ say
that NIr. Solly was able to conduct himself and conform with the rules of the
House as well as any other honorable member. He (Mr. Hannah) had ah:rays endeavoured: to keep within the points of debate. He did not care so much about the
remark of the Ag1e in regard to his wasting
time as about the impression that newspaper
was making this morning on the minds of
those people outside the building trade dispute. He was secretary of the strikers,
and if there was any man who ought to be
in possession of the result of the ballot he
was the man, but he was not yet in possession of the result. The result of the ballot
would not be finallv known until this evening. While the A,~e attacked him as being
the only man in the parliamentary Labour
Party who stood out against the reasonable
proposition made by the leadeT of the Opposition, the Minister of Lands, and the
Premier, and said that, on account of that,
one member of the Labour Party would
refuse to again take the platform on behalf
of the strikers, he would say if any honorable member stated that to the Age newspaper, it was now the time for that
honorable member to say he would not
take tJhe plat.form on behalf of the strikers
on account of his (Mr. Hannah's) attitude.
Some members on the Ministerial side of
the House were bitterly opposed to anything
that could be done for labour. But there
were IsOme reasonable men on the Ministerial side of the House, and he appealed
to them. "He might say that he told the
mass meeting of the strikers on Monda \',
when he came back from Svdnev, that he
would not be the man to stand in the wa\'
of an immediate settlement of the dispute, whether the matter was submitted
for his approval or not. Yet the A ~e
was making orut that he was tlhe individual who was still keeping the two
parties from coming together. That "'as
a deliberate falsehood. as was usual
with the statements of the ARe. He could
say norhing stronger than that in the Hou~f',
but that was strong enough. When th(~
bricklayers had to put up with misrepresf'ntation such as that on an important mattf'r,
it could be imagined that the public was
against them, and formed an opinion ron-
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trary to them. Through the Age this poison went into the people's minds, and day
after day the facts were misre12r~s.ented.
He was taking the full responsIbIlIty of
saying that, so far as the men were concerned, he believed they would accept the
conference that had been suggested almost
unanimously. Could anything further be
said at this particular moment than that?
:Mr. l\1URRAY.-I am glad to hear it.
Mr. HANNAH said after giving that information to honorable members, they could
see that all the reports in the press on the
subject were incorrect. It would be wastina the time of the House and of himself
to b give the Age an advertisement. He .had
never kow-towed to the Age newspaper Sll1ce
he had been in the House. He had never
done so prior to his election, although he
knew David Syme fairly well. If eyer he
thought that he would get a seat in the
House through the support of the Age
newspaper, he might say that he would
sooner lay bricks during the remainder of
his life.
Mr. KEOGH.-You may get ~'our wish.
Mr. HANNAH said the honorable member might also have to go back to ihis last.
The honorable member was not too safe.
Allan McLean, who was a much stronger
man than the honorable member for Gippsland North, lost his seat.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-My'
friend beat the other man quite easily.
Mr. HANNAH said the honorable member might be beaten, too. He was afraid
the matter of coloured labour W0'uld stick
to the honorable member. He (Mr.Hannah)
desired t0' conclude by saying that the statement in the Age newspaper was a serious
one. Such a statement, being published at
tills time, showed that it was for the purpose
of endeavouring to keep the two sections in
the building fra.dles dispute apa,rt when
evervthing had been done to fflcilitate harmonious working.
The SPEA1(ER.-The honorable member has not concluded with a motion.
Mr. HANNAH said he thought, on a
question of privilege, he could state the
Th.1t had been done
position of affairs.
on one or two occasionls by the Premier
and the le.ader of the Opposi'tion. He was
making a personal explanation.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member introduced this subiect as a matter of
privilege, and the article c;mplained of
was read by the Clerk. The 'practice of
the House of Commons and of this House
is that wlhen an honorable member COllSession 1906-[I46]

l~·xplallatioil.

siders there has been a breach of pri \'ilege,
after speaking, he must conclude with the
motion either to declare that it is a ureach
of priyilege,: or to have the pri.nter or the
publisher of the paper dealt ":lth.. Some
motion must be moved, otherWIse It ,,'ould
simply-appear on the records of the House
that an article was read by the Clerk
Mr. BENT.-Perhaps the honorable member \rill be allowed to call it a persc~1al
explanation.
The SPEAKER.-If the honoraule
member acted in mistake, I \yill permit
that.
Of course, the honorable mUlll:er
will understand his protest will not aplx.'ar
in the journals of the House. It will appe~lf in' H an.wrd, but not in, the Votes and
Proceedings.
~Ir. HAKXAH said he \\"ished his remarks to ue tdl~en as a personal explanation.
~Ir., PRE~DERGAST s.n,id he was glad
the, Speaker had ruled that the re?1arks
of the honorable member for the RaIlways
Service could be taken as a pers,onal exHe (j\Jr. Prendergast) looked
planation.
upon the sta,tements that had been made
in the press-The SPEAKER.-We cannot ba\'c a
discussion on a personal explanation.
l\Ir. PRENDERGAST said statements
had been made that were not likely
to engender a better feeling amongst
It was highly desirable that
members.
nothing should be said that would interfere with the settlement of the difficulty.
I t seemed to him that the pr0test of the
men was oce against an endeavour to make
the honorable member for the R.ailways
Service responsible for the strike. The men
had shown that the responsibility was on
their shoulders, and that the honorable
member was unlv their servant. The honorable member i1ad the confidecce of the
Labour Partv, whatever opinion the party
might ha\'e - concerning strikes from an
economic d point of view. The differences
were so small bet\yeen the employers and
the men that he hoped to see a settlemer:t
of the ITlatter within a vcrv short period.
LO~G

~Ir.

LAKE SCHE~IE.
COST OF PUMPING.
GRAY moved-

That there be laid before this I-Iouse :1. return
showingI. The total number of hours the pumps have
been workecl for the supply of water to the settlers since the inception of the Long Lake
~cheme.
2.

The cost of such pumping.
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3. The cost of maintenance during the same
period ..

Mr. CULLEN seconded
which was .agreed to.

the

motion,

COHUNA PROPOSED RAILvVAY.
?dr. Bent movedThat the question of connecting Cohuna by
means of a r::lilway with the existing railway
system anci of loading the land which will be
enhanced in value by the construction of the
railway be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for inquiry and reo
port.
.

He said-Cohuna is a very productive settlement, near the Murray River, between
Echuca and Kerang, well served with water
from irrigation chancels. It has for a long
time been calling for railway communication. The water supply channel from
Waranga Basin will serve a large area to
the south o'f Cohuna, which has hitherto
been devoted to grazing ar..d wheat-growing, thwugh which a connecting railway
will pass. The Gunbower State forest,
which contains large quantities of good redgum timber, will be tapped. A railway'
would cause an increased population to
settle ir.. the area served. Various routes
have been proposed, connecting with the
line from Bendigo to Echuca, or with
Pyramid Hill on the line' from Bendigo to
Kerang. The distances vary from 25 miles
to '64 miles.
Several deputations waited
on me, ar..d the owners of this 'particular
area are prepared to have their land loaded
for the purpose of getting a. railway. The
channels from the Waranga Basin run
throug-h a large portion of the area, and
instead of its, being devoted to wheat-growing, we will have other products raised
there.
It is for the Railways Star..ding
Committee to sav whether the line should
be constructed or not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not think
it desir~lb]e to oppose inquiry into projected rail way lines. These inquiries will
give members valuable information, that
'rill enable them to deal intelliger..tly with
Jailwav proposals brought before the
House.
Is not the Railways Standing
Committee being. overloaded with work?
Judging by the plan, there are eight sug.gested wutes for this line.
Mr. BENT.-It all depends on where it
will start from.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Committee will have to inquire into all the sug~
gcsted routes, aed that will take them a
lonh~ time.

Lake Bolac Proposed Railway.

Mr. BENT.-It has been reported on
before.
Mr. pRENDERGAST.- There was only
one route then.
The motion was agreed to.
LAKE BOLAC PROPOSED
RAILWAY.
Mr. BENT movedThat the question of connecting Lake Bobc
by means of a railway with the existing railway
system and of loading the land which will be
enhanced in value by the construction of the
railway be referred to the Parliamentary Stand.
ing Committee on Railways for inquiry and reo
port.

He said-Lake Bolac is the centre of a
fertile country, which has lately developed
into a good fanning district, and is yielding
spler:did crops. The area under cultivation is extending, but progress is hampered by the expense of carting the grain
distances up to 18 or 20 miles to existing
railway stations on the Ararat and Hamilton railway. The increased productior. is
indicated by the fact that the outwards
tonnage from stations between Maroona
and Glenthompsun on that line has ir.creased during the last four years from
9,650 tons to· 23,870 tons. Lake Bolac is
distant from Willaura railway station 18
miles, and fram Linton railway statior. 40
miles. This country is off the Ararat line,
running across towards Ballarat. The figures
I have given indicate the large area under
cultiva.tion,and I think it would be wise
to send the proposal to the Committee. I
have been through the district. There are
so many lines in various, parts that the
questio~ is where the line should start
from.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is the
centre of the big scheme proposed by t~e
Goverement for the purchase of lands III
the Western District. This proposal is to
cut across that scheme in the shape of an

"X."
Mr. BENT.-This is not the big vVestern
District scheme.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It goes from
Glenthompson to Newtown, and from Maroona to 110rtlake. I saw a return this
morning ir. connexion with .the prices ~t
which owners are prepared to sell their
land in this district. This is the information the Premier has been endeavouring to
This projected railway ~vi~l enobtain.
hance the value of. the land, and it IS necessary to have a valuation placed un it
now. Any increased value brought about
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by railway construction does not properly
belong to the owners of the land.
Mr. GRAy.-Will this run through large
estates?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Yes, ar.d
there are no railway lines there. The land
is good, I;mt the country is in the hands of
a few people. It would bea mistake to
project a line that will increase the price
of land to be purchased by the Government later on, and this shows the r.ecessity
for a land tax, compulsory purchase, and a
Lands Valuation Aet, to prevent this increased value being given to the owners.
The whole of these lands should be valued
by the Government, and in thi.s connexion
the valuations of the Savings Banks Commissioners might be useful.
Mr. BENT.-That is what we are doing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If we had a
Lands Valuation Act we would have the
value of this land fixed for a certain period.
A careful valuation should be made for
the protection of the State, in view of
closer settlement.
Mr. OMAN.-I am very glad that the
Premier has submitted this motion. Twelve
months ago he travelled over the whole of
this area. I am in full accord with him
in saying that settlement must take place
on this great area in the W·estern District.
We know that a very large area around
Lake Bolae has already been settled, but
the people have no railway facilities, and
they are r.ot able to successfully co.mpete
with people in more favoured parts of the
State. Therefore, I have pressed on [he
Premier the necessjty of referring the question to the Railways Standing Committee.
A deputation waited on the Premier about
a mvnth ago. With the knowledge the
honorable gentleman possesses, he has
thought it wise to submit this proposal.
There is a very large area in the district
unserved by any railway, and the distance
between the two main lines is 66 miles.
The district has a splendid rainfall, amI
the land is well adapted for wheat-growir;g. It must ultimately carry a large populat.ion, and I am delighted that the Premier has thought fit to submit this motion.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I regard this as
one of the most important railway .movements, for I know the district ,yell. 'Vith
a proper system of railways, and taking
care that the State gets a fair portion' of
the land for closer settlement, we shall
add another vast wheat field to Victoria,
[14 6 J-2
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ar.d an immense impe·tus will be given to
neighbouring towns, such, for instance, as
Geelong and Ballarat. Those places will
have a great deal of life put into the.m.
This area has languished for years and
years, and there should have been a railway constructed mar:y years ago.
Fertilizers have proved the country, but this
proposal may interfere, perhaps, with the
best wool-producing country in the world.
With railway construction we shall have a
vast granary in that country, which will
be of immense value to the State.
Mr. :rvrURRAY.-I am in favour of the
motior:, for it is carrying out what I desired to urge by a motion some time ago,
but which received very little support in
the House. That was that before a policy of
railway construction was entered upon in
any" district it should be preceded by an
inquiry by the Railways Standing Committee. That is a sour:d principle. I con.tended at the time that before we went to
the expense of surveying lines that might
never be· constructed, full inves6gation
should be made by the Railways Standing
Com.mittee. Is t-he motion wide enough
to er.able that Committee to inquire into
the whole question of railway construction
The question
in the Western District?
submitted is for connecting the existing
system with Lake Bvlac, but there is a
much bigger question, and it is as to whether a railway should be constructed th.at
will serve a district very much larger thar..
that embraced in the Lake Bolac area.
W'e should not consider the connecting of
Lake Bolac, but a railway that would
bisect the whole of that land between the
Northern and South-Western lines.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Would not Lake BoInc
be the termir.us?
Mr. MURRAY.-It is not intended that
it should be a terminus. I do not know
whether under tilis motion the Committee
,viII be empowered to inquire into prvvi~
sion for the whole of the district. If the
railway were taken from Winchel sea or a;
point on the Geelong to Ballarat line I do
not know that there would be anv neces-:
sity for connecting Lake Bolac ,~ith the
Ararat or the Camperdown line. Something has been said about the possibility of,
wheat-growing and other farming.
·Mr. WARDE.-The motion will give the
Committee power to inquire into any rout~
that will connect Lake Bolae with the present railway system.·
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Mr. ~[URRA Y.-That is a question that
will occupy the Committee for a considerable period. There might be a direct instruction given to the Committee to inquire
into the whole question of railway construction in the Western DiS,trict. Settlement is retarded there through the want of
railwav communication. When a man is
more than 20 miles from a railway wheatgrowing hardly pays. I look forward to
the time when they will have mixed farming in the district in the best sense of the
term, but it would be a pity to sacrifice
the pastoral industry, and the two might
go hand in hand in the Western District.
No matter wbat science has done by enabling us to produce crops by the application of fertilizers, the day will come when
the land \rill not respon-d so well to the
application of artificial manures. We have
found in that district that grazing and
agriculture combined pay best, ar.d I believe that that district, by an intelligent
system of farming, can not only be made a
great wheat-producing centre, but will
carry a stock of magnificent sheep, such
as the honorable member for Prahrar. referred to, and produce the very best wool
in the world. The wool produced there
now is unrivalled, and I would be sorry
to see the pastoral industry sacrificed.
~Ir. ]. CAMERON (Gip/Jsland East).I know this district pretty well, and I
think the motion cal1I~ot be too wide.
It
should embrace the whole system, and the
Committee should have power to go from
one end to the other of that district.
Mr. BENT.-We would want the Bank
.of England to do that.
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and the meeting of the r.ext Parliament.
If the motion were amended as suggested,
the Committee would be wandering about
for twelve months, but under the motion
as it stands, their work will be confined
within a certair. area. The Premier has
travelled over this country, and knows
pretty well the land that' should be resumed.
The motion was agreed tv.
RESOLUTIONS FROTH CO;\lMITTEE
OF SUPPLY.
The resolutions agreed to in Committee
of Supply with reference to the Department of the Minister of Public Works were
taken into consideration.
Mr. WATT said he would like to know
from the Premier what the Government intended to do with Osborr.e House and
grounds at Geelong, in connexion with
which a sum of :£600 appeared on the
Estimates.
Mr. BENT said the Geelong Harbor
Trust were new arranging a plan of their
works, and the Railway Department were
arranging a plan also. He believed the
Trust wanted about 25 more acres of land,
and he thought the Government would have
to sell the house with about 10 acres of
land.

Mr. WATT said there was an item in
the Estimates for a reserve at Brunswick.
He believed the Goverr.ment paid for this
reserve, and it was now proposed that the
Government should spend £1 to the local
council's £2 up tv a certain amount. In
his district the local council had purMr. ]. CAMERON (Gippsland East).- chased land for a recreation reserve i~
I agree with previous speakers that this Ascot Vale, and they did not ask the Gois one of the best wool-producing districts vernment for any money for the purchase
in the world, but I believe a great deal of nor for improving it. If the Government
·the district is what I call sheep-troddee, intended to assist the locall bodies in this
..and requires to be broken up occasionally matter requests would come in {rom all ~he
and used for growing crops of wheat. I suburban and urban centres .
.have produced 60 bushels of wheat to the
Mr. BENT said the council referred to
acre in that district, and a great many men
who sold out when the Act of r869 came had contributed about £1,000, and £1,000'
into force produced 30 bushels 0:£ wheat to was put down in the Surplus Revenue
.the acre, but they went to the Northern Bill. Improvemer.ts were now being made
.districts., where they only produce about on that reserve. This was not an isolated
. 10 bushels.
They are going back to the case, for the Government had contributed
Western District, and their sons are going to many others. The Government had provided a fine b..')ulevard in the honorable
back to it.
member's district.
~Ir. OUTTRIM.-The motion will give
Mr. WATT.-It is r.ot in my district.
the Railw,ays Standing Committee ample
Mr. BENT said it was next door.
scope to make full inquiries between now
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said he
noticed with pleasure that the Treasurer
had put £5,000 on the Estimates towards
the Tourists Bureau. He (Mr. Billson)
had taken a great interest in the matter,
and he hoped we ,,'ould soon have an office
in the city equal to the New Zealand office.
He was firmly of the opinion, and he be··
lieved other hor..orable members were also,
that we could sRow as fine scenerv in Victoria as in any part of the Comm~mvea1th,
or in New Zealand. The Premier could
not be expected to go too far in this matter
at first, and honorable n:embers would
take this. as an earnest of the honorable
gentleman's intention to open up the beauty
spots in Victoria.
:Mr. BEKT remarked that this item was
put down as an earnest of the Government's
intention. His opinion was that the Government might give at least £25,000, and
they would have a bureau equal to that of
K ew Zealand. He might mention that the
ca\"es at Buchan were really wonderful.
:'\Ir. HUNT called attention to the vote
of £25,000 "to assist in constructing road
works and bridges, drainage and other
works, subject to the approval of the Go"ernor in Council (re-vote, £5,000)."
He would like to know when the shires
might expect that this should be allocated.
:'\lr. BENT remarked that the money
would be allocated as. soon as the estimate
was passed. Up to the present, there had
been no authoritv for the allocation.
:'\lr. HUNT said he hoped there would
be no unnecessary delay.
Mr. MURRAY called attention to the
item" Kew borough-for drains through
the Kew Asylum Reserve (council to expend £450 additional), £35°." He said
he did not know why the Kew Council
was getting this monev voted to it.
~lr. BENT.-It is for the drainage of
our property:
:'\lr. MURRAY said it was nothil?g of the
kind. vVhen he was Chief Secretary, he
looked into the matter. The asylum had
ample drainage for the institution. Of
course, it was a difficult work for the Kew
Council to carry out their drainage, but the
Kew Council in that respect were in no
worse a condition than other municipalities.
The drain was to be carried through Government land, and the council would get
nearly half the total cost of the work.
::\Ir. BENT.-If it is not true that it
drains the Government land, I have been
misinformed.
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:'\1r. ~llJRRA Y said the onl y fall for the
sewage was through the groun"ds of the institution.
Mr. WATT.-Some of the money is to be
spent on Government land?
Mr. MURRAY said some of it was, but
the Government derived 110 benefit ,~hat
ever from it.
idr. WARDE.-We allow them to take
their drain through Government land without charging them for it:.
Mr. M lJRRA Y said no charge was being made for the easement. The institution might eventuallv ibe removed from
Kew, and the drain might be of some
servi(,J€ in the future if the land was cut
up and sold.
Mr. BENT.-That was the reason given,
and if it is not true, I will stop the money.
The resolutions were ado12ted.
ROADS I~ CROA]INGOLONG.
Mr. BENT movedThat the following item in division 63A of the
Public 'Works Estimates be recommitted : Roads in CroajingolongCann River Valley ...
.. ,
Combienbar River Valley
Valleys of Bemm and Erronendra Rivers
.. ,
...
Parishes of Murrungowar· and
Kuark
Cann River to Club Terrace...
Cann River to Thurra River...

£4,000
2,800
2,200
1,000
2,400
1,600
- - - - £ 14,000

He said the object was to enable the leader
of the Opposition to move something with
regard to prison labour.
The motion was agreed to.
SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of
Supply.for the further consideration of the
Estimat,es of expenditure for the year
I90 6-7·
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
THE DI SMI SSED STRIKEl{S.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£2,092,888) for the Victorian Railways,
Mr. HUNT remarked that he would like
to know whether the railway Estimates were
going to be put all at once.
The CHAIRMAN.-There are two divisions comprising the whole of the railways,
and this is one of the two.
Mr. HANNAH remarked that he desired
to get a vote upon two matters in the first
division, and upon three matters in the
second.
~
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Mr. HUNT stated that he would like
some infonnation from the Premier as to
what had been done with regard to a promise the honorable gentleman had made to
several honorable members, and which was
recorded in the press, as to some of the
dismissed strikers. Had the honorable
gentleman taken steps to restore them as
he had promised to do? He undellstood the
Premier to promise that, no matter what
anyone else did, he would restore them.
He was informed that that step had not
lA=>en taken, and the matter was a real in1.ustice to some people. He had received
a letter from a gentleman who he thought
was very improperly dismissed. He was
referring to Mr. Ellis, of Seymour, who
was not very anxious to re-enter the service, ibut who thought that his position
should be placed before the public in such
a way as to show that he was in reality
not guilty of the charges which were
made against him. He had received the
following letter from Mr. Ellis, who he
thought complained with some solid
reason : Seymour,
18th December, 1906.
T. Hunt, Esq., M.L.A.
DEAR SIR,-

'With reference to the reinstatement of the
dismissed drivers that we have so often dis·
cussed, you told me by letter that they
would be restored to their places owing to the
large deputation that waited on the Premier
on different occasions, with the above result.
To my surprise, in the daily papers I find
out that the apyointments of the men are left
to the Locomotive Engine-drivers' Association.
That is a strange act of the Premier's. Is
Parliament going to tolerate that? N ow, in
my case, what have I to do with the Association? You know, sir, for years I had no connexion with that body; that I proved up to the
hilt. Why was the Association consulted in the
reinstatement at all? The very men that were
re.employed after the strike committed far worse
crimes' than the men dismissed, as the men dis·
missed only struck at twelve midnight, whilst
the others that have been re-employed went
about agitating on platforms for the men to
rebel, and got the best of positions for it. For
instance, Duffy and Elder, the very worst of
strikers, are both locomotive foremen since the
strike. There should be a Royal Commission ape
pointed into the cause of the strike. Why was
Mellor suspended in the act of driving a strike
train, and why was I not allowed to work when
I proffered my services?
'When the Premier
allows the Association to appoint the dismissed
men there must be something very extraordinary
existing between the Premier and the Association.
Now the time ha.:; arriverl. for Parliament to
take the whole iob out of his hands, and replace the men if they are worthy, and if not
let it be clone for ever, and not allow the un·
fortunate men to be always dragged through the
press, by the Premier.
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Mr. BENT.-It is very good of you tolibel me. You dare not say tbat yourself.
If you say that before me I will bring you
before the Chair. You read a thing like·
that! What have I td do with the Association?
Mr. HUNT said the Premier had noright to interrupt him in that way.
Mr. BENT said he rose to a point of
order. The honorable member for Upper
Goulburn had no right to read a· letter
reflecting on him, stating something which.
he dared not say himself-that he had left
the matter to the Locomotive Enginedrivers' Association, and that sort of thing.
vVas he to tolerate that? This fellow
E His had had his case tried five different
times, and the matter had been sent on to
police magistrates, and they all said he
was guilty. The honorable member told
him months ago that he did not intend to.
move in this matter, and now he brought
up an impudent letter like tnat.
The CHAIR!MAN.-The
honorable·
member for Upper Goulburn would not be
in order in reading a letter reflecting upon
the Premier, or anv other honorable member, and containing-statements that the honorable member himself could not make in
Committee.
~lr. HUNT remarked that there was.
no reflection whatever on the Premier as
to the inquiry. The reflection was that
the Premier had made a promise to several
honorable members with regard to the reinstatement of the dismissed strikers. and
that the promise was not' yet fulfilled.
That was what he began his remarks with.
Mr. BENT.-What did the letter say?'
It savs that I am in with the Associatjon.
~I;. HUNT said he did not think it
said that, but in any case it was onl\' the
expression of an individual view.
\1r. BENT.-What wOluld vou think if I
said that about you?
•
Mr. HUNT said he thought it was.
better to have a charge made in public
than to have it made behind a person's
back.
~1r. BENT.-By anv crawler you like.
YIr. HUNT said the writer of the letter
was not a crawler, but an honorable man.
:Mr. BENT.-I say he is a crawler.
~lr. HU.NT said the man was nothing
of the sort. In anv case he (Mr. Hunt)·
was iustified in seeing that the most
humble of his constituer:ts, if he had a
grievance, should have it redressed, and'
he was -trying to do that. He would con-
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Sunday Labour.

tinue reading the letter, in which there not move for any reduction in an item after
was nothing offensive to the Premier.
it had been passed by the Committee, and
Now, Mr. Hunt, I ask you emphatically to was before the House. The Premier would
stop this press exposure of these unfortunate see that the course he was. adopting was a
.men, as I hate to be asked anything about it,
.until a more favorable time arrives for discuss- fair one to himself .
ing the a.uestion. I intend next year to ask
Mr. EENT.-What do I c.a.re about it?
your perinission to interview two metropolitan I do not care a button.
members re my case, as several of my friends
Mr. HANNAH said he would ask the
are urging me, and they will introduce me, as
Premier not to get cross, as Christmas was
the case is at a very unsatisfactory basis n<?:V.
Trusting I h~.ve not troubled you too much.
approaching. He did not think the PreYours faithfully,
mier
could say the Labour Party were un(Signed)
J. J. ELLIS.
reasonable in making this, request.
He would place that letter upon the table
Mr. BENT.-I would not say you are
in accordance with parliamentary usage.
unreasonable
in anything.
a'he Premier was not justified in saying
Mr. HANNAH said Sundav labour had
that this was a letter that should not be
produced.
Some explanation was due to been going on in connexion with the Railhimself individually and to other honor- wa ys Service to such an extent that even
.able members in connexion with the promise the church people had 1 aised a protest for
the Premier had made, and he thought the a considerable tIme. Through the railw.ay
Chamber ought to insist upon the fufilment organization, that protest was put in a
practical form a short time ago before the
of that promise.
Premier, and there were certain facts, adOVERTIME AND SUNDAY LABOUR. duced by the deputation which were pubBut the points that
:Mr. HANNAH said he would ask the lished in the press.
Chairmm for a ruling on the matter which the deputation desired to get finality upon
were clearly set forth Ly that deputation in
he had raised a little while ago.
The CHAIRMAN .-1 will explain the this formThat no goods trains be made up or despatched
pra.ctice. Although I put the whole division, each item in the division is open to on Sundays except milk trains.
That when goods trains arrive at their desdiscussion, and the honorable member can tination
on Sunday no Sunday work be pertest whatever he wis,hes by moving the re- formed other than what is necessary to place
duction of the item by £1. I feel certain trucks containing perishable articles on such
the honorable memLer can accomplish his trains in position for despatch early on Monobject quite easily, if he will select the day.
That the same facilities in trains and fares
item with which he wishes to deal.
I be granted from midday on Saturday as are
should like to point out that .a.fter an item granted on Sunday.
That no man be permitted to be employed on
is passed, it will not be competent for honloftener than alternate Sundays.
-orable members to go back to items before Sundav
That railway employes shall be paid at single
that one.
time for Sunday duty, and be given a day off
Mr. HANNAH observed that that was on pay during the same week on which they are
just what he wanted to know. The first employed on the Sunday.
question he wanted to deal with w.a.s the He was invited to that deputation as one
-question of Sunday labour and the overtime. of the representatives of the Railways Serrates. He begged to movevice.
He would ask honorable member~
That the item "superintendence of passen- to give their attention, because, although
ger train service, goods train service, and station they did not at present represent railway
service, £I,ioo," be reduced by £1, to express
the opinion of the Committee that the Railway employes, they might be representing them
Department should pay the overtime rate as fixed shortly, and thev would be certain to be
by the \Vages Board for the trade concerned, or asked questions on this subject.
The rethe recognised trade union rates for all overtime plv from the Premier was to the effect th.lt
work .for employes when Sunday labour is
he' had no knowledge that this, Sunda.y
forced on the same.
work was going on.
Honorable members would knc:w that this
Mr. BENT.-For goodness sake go OIll
had been a burning question in the Railwa ys Service for a considerable time. Last your own and leave me alone.
Mr. HANNAH said he wanted to go on
-ses,sion it was intended to move a motion to
this effect, but when he submitted the in a practical way.
matter at another stage in the House, it
Mr. STANLEY.-Did that deputation obwas ruled by the Speaker that he could ject to the church trains?
i
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Mr. HANNAH said he understood the
churches objected to all the trains.
~Ir. MCCUTCHEON. Ko, the churches
did not object to all the trains.
Mr. HANNAH said the honorable member for St. Kild.a was pres,ent at the deputation, and objected to several things. The
honorable member, however, never represented anybody but himself.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-A very good man
to represent too--much better than the honorable member on the opposite side.
Mr. HANNAH said he knew the honorable member was good at representing
himself at mothers: meetings.
The CHAIRMAN.-That has nothing
to do with the matter.
Mr. HANNAH said the interjection to
which he 'replied came from the Government ,side of the House, and was, of
course, disorderly.
Mr. McCUTCHEON remarked that he
did not interject with the intention of interrupting the honorable member.
The
honorable member stated that the whole of
the Sunday trains were objected to, and he
(Mr. McCutcheon) said he wanted the
Sunday trains, and the milk trains to ruill.
Mr. HANNAH said he was stating what
was asked for.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-By some of them.
"Mr. McGRATH.-Are church trains a necessity, the same as milk trains?
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-They are pas,senger
trains, and they did not ,,,ant passenger
trains stopped. I am speaking for myself.
Mr. HANNAH said he had not misrepresented the honlOrable member for St.
Kilda.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-I did not say there
was any wilful mis,represent.ation at all.
Mr. HANNAH said that the Premier,
on behalf of his Government, suggested
that he should appoint a small Committee,
as the Royal Commission was so expensive.
Mr. BENT.-So it is,.
Mr. HANNAH said the Committee was
to go into the statements and charges made
against :Mr. Tait and the Railway Department.
He did not want the Premier to
lea,ve, because he was going to make one
or two serious statements.
There was, a
certain report, and if one honorable member had been in his place, he would have
asked him to say something with regard to
it.
Mr. BENT.-Is that the Age you are
reading?
Mr. HANNAH said he gave up reading
the Age long ago.
.
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Jlr. SWINBURNE.-You read it this
morning.
~Ir.
HANXAH said when he was
young he thought he could fo11ow the Age,
and he learned his early politics from it
but he 'haa gIven i,t up no\v, and did not
believe in its politics.
Mr.
McCuTcHEoN.-You are a "'ise
man. You go for yourself, like. me.
:Mr. HANNAH said there were certain
t?ings goi.ng on in several electorates, partIcularly In the electorate of Dandenong,
which was repres,ented by Mr. Keast, who
had promised to be present to substantiate..
he believed, two or three things which he
was going to state.
He als.o wanted to
have the serious attention of the honorable
member for Gippsland East, who as a rule
l?Oked serious. The Premier very likely,
smce t.hat deputation waited on him, had
not gIven the matter the consideration
He (Mr. Hannah)
which it deserved.
made certain charges with regard to Sunda.y labour that he was g.oing to repeat.
It was positively disgraceful that men
in this community should have to labour
seven days a week continuously, and neyer "
s,ee their families. He could take honorable
members to two or three railway lines
within a few miles of Melbourne, a~d prm'e
all he had now stated.
Mr. MURRAY.-Have vou a word to sa\"
on behalf of the poor gate-keepers?
.
Mr. HANNAH.--Yes, he was taking up
their case.
They, the engir.e-drivers, porters, guards, and shunters, were all in it.
Mr. MURRAY.-And the one man stationmaster.
Mr. HANNAH.-Yes, and the woman
stationmaster, or caretaker, as she was now
called.
He was goir.g to make one or two
serious charges ago.inst Mr. Tait and his
present management.
He had sworn declarations that men on three or four r,ailwav lir.es had not had a Sun"dLV off for a
long time.
One travelling s1 ationmaster
had to attend to eight stations, and do the
booking, working seven days week after
week.
That was not a fair thing.
It
should not be tolerated.
Stationmasters
were supposed to work six days a week,
and to be Qin duty sometimes on a Sunday,
but many of them, where there was no
Sundav traffic, had to take heme their
clerical work and be at it all day Sunday.
Mr. MURRAY.-And some of them are
two or three months ir. arrears with their
holidays.
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Mr. HANNAH said that was so.
It
was said the railways were being managed
economically, were paying, and were an
asset of which the people ought to be
proud.
Could . honorable members opposite be proud of a State .asset which was
being made to pay by extracting the sweat
and blood of men engaged at low salaries?
~fhese were State-owned railways, and Mr.
Tait was the paid representative of the
people through Parliament.
Every seSSIOn
he (Mr. Hannah) had tried in this Chamber to do his best in the interests of these
This was the last opportunity
men.
he would have of getting their grievances
redressed. vVhen honorable members knew
the facts, they would say that reform was
urgent, and the Premier ought to assure
the House that a Committee of Inquiry
would be appoir.ted. There was no need
for the Committee to be an expensive one,
and facts that would be appalling would
be brought out.
He did not expect very
much commercial morality in this matter,
because it was known that the railways
were run now just like any other business,
to make as much profit as could be made.
In those circumstances, and with Sunday
labour so extensiYe, the time had come "for
the House to enter its emphatic protest by
agreeing to his amendment to reduce this
vote by £r, in order to get Sunday labour
effectually stopped. :Hr. Tait might work
on Sunday, but if he was compelled to
work every Sunday, like some of these
men, he would soon object. The average
working man, like himself, liked to be as
free as he could on a Sunday. He was not
advocating this from any religious scruples,
but if people wanted Sunday trains, those
trains should be so managed that men
would not be compelled to lose their Sunday's rest every week.
It was clearly
shown by nine or ten representative
speakers at the deputation that what he
was stating was true. Mr. Tait had never
denied what was said at the deputatioll.
I f those statements were untrue or misleading they had not been contradicted.
The House should indicate that the present state of things was not to be tolerated
a dav longer than was necessary. He was
not entering into the sentimental or religious
aspects of the question. He was siIDPly
asking that Sunday labour should not be
tolerated, and that" if it was the recognised
trade union rate shouJd be paid for it.
The experience ,,·as that a nenaltv rate of
time and a half or doulAe time soon
stopped overtime work or Sun'day labour.
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He showed at the deputation that in connexion with the construction of the Central l<.ailway Station men were compelled,
without any real necessity for it, to work
from 12 o'clock on Saturday night
until 5 o'clock on Sunday, for merely
the ordmarv rate of pay. He brought this
matter up last session and the session before. Relief was promised, but it had not
been given. The officers had recommended
the payment of the overtime rate, but this
had not been done, so that l~OW, at the
end of this session, it had again to be
fought for.
Mr. LEMMON said he supported Mr.
Hannah's amendment, which was timely
and necessary. It practically meant askir.g the Railways Commissioners, where
they were working men in any trade for
which a Wages Board had fixed an overtime
rate, to recognise that rate. It was only
a fair thing. The necessity for fixing a
penalizing rate for Sunday labour was obvious to every mar. who looked into the
affairs of the Railway Department. Some
weeks ago he brought up an instance where
thirty men were called in to do Sunday
work on the new observation car at the
Newport workshops.
Nineteen carriagebuilders were brought back to work from
6 o'cloc,k on Sunday until the small hours
on Monday morning, and other men were
called in to start work at I o'clock on
Sunday afternoon. O~le of them worked
right ·on till 5 p.m. On the follcl\ving
l\{onday. It was wise to apply to the
Raihyay Department the penal rate for
overtime, and the maintaining of a just
star.dard of hours for the working classes.
A body ofl workmen in the Newport workshops were asked by the authorities to
work overtime.
Verv few men in this
trade were available - outside the Department, so these men told the manager that
the v nositivelv refused to work the overtim"e unless they got overtime rates as paid
by outside firms. The manager had to admit that this was a fair demand. He did
not g-ive them the overtime rate, but he
told them thev could charge for their
holidavs, and so they put in the same r.umbP.r of hours as gave them the overtime
rate recognised throughout the trade. The
same thing applied to the eng-ineers. The
Amalgamated Society, of Engineers had a
s.tf0ng organization, and had overtime ra.tes
fixed as foTIows :-On shop renairs, time
and a quarter for tb.e first two hours, and
time and a half for all time afterwards:
on general work, time and a half all
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through; all overtime to start from the
usual Imocking off time of each day, .and to
stand by itself.
Those were the reasonable rates, asked for by a vast majority of
men in the engineering trade,' and they were
p.aid both to unionists and to non-unionists in the trade in all the fair shops in the
metropolitan area, but they were not 01r
served in the Railway Department .. If a
man wa.s called in to work on a Sunday
he received not double time, but only his
ordinary day's pay, and in .the fol1~wing
week the manager allowed hIm a hohday,
for whith he was paid, and so he practically got two days' pay for the one Sunday's;
work. That was not a becoming method to
allow the manager of such a large Department to adopt. The Commissioners pleaded
that they had no authority to pay the overtime rate, but they did not make that plea
when they paid bonuses to certain officers.
Thev would not risk it when it came to a
question of the working men, although. if
they could pay bonuses to the officers, they
ought to have done it with: the same amount
of freedom to employes working these long
hours.
The House had insisted on all
private employers p.aying overtime rates,
and double time for Sunday labour. Why
should not the same thing apply to the De·
partment? The present sys.tem in the Department had a very penalizing effect upcn
any men who belonged to the Amalg.amated
Society of Engineers, which was practically
a benefit society, with hundreds of thousands of members throughout the world.
If two casual men were called on, Cine a
. unionist and the other a non-unionist, the
Department found the latter a very accommodating, gentleman, prepared to work any
hours, for the ordi.nary ,pay, but the union
rules would not permit the casu.al union
mal1l to work for the ordinary pay after the
eight hours.
Consequently, the unionist
was thrown out in favour of the accommodating non-unionist by the Department.
In the upholstery department of the furniture trade the Board had fixed time and a
half for overtime, tut in the railway workshops no overtime rates were recognised
or paid in the trade. The Hous.e would
be justified in indicating to the Government
their desire to see the overtime rates observed in the various trades now in operation at Newport. He believed in an absolute minimum of Sun.dav labour. Where
it was necessarv, it should be paid by
double time.
The House could not cons,istentlv support factory legislation and
rejer.t this .amendment.
Mr. Lemmon.
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Mr. BEN"T said the honorable member
for the Railways Officers was not justified
in bringing this matter up to-day, because
the deputation referred to by the honorable
member only took place on lIth December,.
an.d he promised then to Lring the matter
before the C.abinet. He had done so, and
the Cabinet had sent the papers on to 1Hr.
Tait. He had shown conclusively all hi~
life that he had been against Sunday
labour. Was it not right for the honor.able
member to allow the Cabinet time to go
int0 this question? A few minutes ago he
received a memor.andum from Mr. Tait
which he would read to the Committee. and
then would ask the Committee whether it
was not right to leave it to the Government to take the responsibility of doing
what was right between man and man. This
memorandum, dated 18th December, was
as follows::rvIE~IORANDUl\I IN REGARD TO SUNDAY TRAIN SERVICE AND SUNDAY WORK ON THE RAILWAYS'.

Sunday Passenger and Milk Trains.
Trains are now run on Sundays to the following places in the neighbo.urhood' of Melbourneoutside the suburban area:Pakenham, Healesville, Clyde, Bacchus
Marsh, Seymour, VV'hittlesea, Fern Tree
Gully, Eltham, 'Warburton, Gembrook,.
Mornington.
A number of these trains were originally run
for the purpose of bringing milk into the metropolis for delivery on Sunday nights or early on
Monday mornings, but subsequently passengers
were aTIowed to travel on them.
The only additional ·lines on which Sunday trains have been
provided since the present Commissioner.s took
office in June, 1903, are those between Lllydale
and Warburton, Fern Tree Gully and Gembrook, and Frankston and Mornington, the last
case involving only the extension for a distance
of q miles of a train which formerly ran to
Frankston.
It may be mentioned in this connexion that
originally separate trains for the conveyance of
milk were run on Sundays to vVarragul and to
Koo.Wee-Rup) but tnat now one train perform!;
this service, running as far as Pakenham and
Clyde only, thus effecting a saving in Sunday
train running of 72 miles per Sunday.
It will be seen from the foregoing that there
has been compamtively little increase in the
Sunday train running, under the present administration.
The same number of drivers, firemen, and
guards were required to run trains when they
carried milk only as are now required to run
a similar numLer of traip.s carrying passengers
as well as milk, :lnd, as the same safe workin~
regulations must be observed for the running of
milk trains as for trains carrying passengers,
the number of employes at stations, signalboxes. &c., who are re(]uired to perform Sunday
work has not been much increased in consequence
of the conveyance of passengers on these trains.
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Sunday Live-stock and Goods Trains.
In consequence of floods and wet weather,
"which interfered with the ordinary flow of busi.
:ness, the traffic in live·stock, lambs particularly,
has been considerably heavier during the last
two months than under normal conditions, and
this necessitated special arrangements being
made to return to the country the limited num·
ber of live-stock trucks available, in order that
they might be again utilized for the loading of
live·stock, particularly lambs, with as little
deb y as possible.
The trains on which these live-stock vehicles
are distributed to the country stations leave
Bendigo, Ballarat, Seymour, and other principal
·depots early on Monday mornings, and it is necessary, if these trucks are to be placed at the
-country stations for re-Ioading on the Monday,
that they should be got to these depots from
Melbourne in time to go fonvard on these early
trains on that day.
It is, therefore, necessary that they should be
despatched from Melbourne (after having been
'tmloacled, cleaned, and gathered together) on
Saturdav night or on Sunday evening.
To run
from Melbourne to Ballarat, Bendigo, Seymour, &c., with these trucks on Saturday night
would involve the men being away from their
bomes on Sunday, and it was considered pre·
ferable. therefore, to start these trains from
Melbourne on Sunday evening, thus allowing the
men to spend most of the Sunday at their
nomes.
'While the requirements in respect of the nvestock trucks have been extraordinary during the
1ast two months, there are occasionally emergencies of the same character in respect of both
1ive-stock trucks, and, during the heaviest part
of the grain season, in respect of ordinary
trucks, and on such occasions it has always been
the practice to start a few.trains on the Sunday
evening for the purpose of getting these trucks
to the principal depOts for distribution to the
country stations by the early Monday morning
trains. If this is not done. the Department loses
the use of these trucks for one day in every
week in which such an emergency arises, and
·delay is caused., in the heaviest part of the
grain season, to ships waiting loading at the
'Ports, and men employed at country stations
10adin9' grain are idle waiting trucks.
The
·starting of a few trains from Melbourne on
Sunday evening is only resorted to in cases of
-emergency. and when the demand for trucks
cannot in any other way be met; and, as it has
been exolained, this is a practice which has pre·
vailed for many years, and long before the administration of the present Commissioners.
It may be mentioned that a number of years
ago, owing to the sh~rtage of trucks. it was the
practice to run trains on Sunday for the carriage of firewood - arrangements being made
with the shippers to have their men on hand to
load the firewood on that day.
Request that the Same Facilities as to Trains
and Fares. which are in effect on Sunday, be
made ap,p/£cable from mid.day on Saturday.
On many Saturday afternoons, especially durin~ the summer season, the passenger equipment
of the Denartment is taxed to its utmost, and
any aporeciable increase in the passenger traffic
on those days would involve the provision at
great expense of more equipment. for which
there wonld be no use on other days of the
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week, except occasionally for holiday and race
traffic; consequently, even if it was deemed advisable to quote the same low fares available
from noon on Saturday until Monday morning
as are now effective for Sunday, it would be
impracticable~ at present, for the Commissioners
to supply the necessary additional rolling·stock
if, as a result thereof, a large additional traffic
was created.
Return tickets, good from the last train cn
Friday to the first train on Monday, are now
available throughout the State at fares equivalent
to single {are and one-eighth. The tickets sold
at the lower fares are available only on certain
trains and lines, and only to go and return on
the Sundays, and the Commissioners view with
alarm any propgsal to extend the lower fares to
ordinary trains on all lines, and available for a
longer period than the one day, believing that it
would seriously impair the net revenue of the
railways.
To concede the lower Sunday fares for week~nd travel-that is, f~om. Saturday to Monday10 the case of certam hnes ou't of Melbourne
only, would at once give rise to demands from
other centres of population, .such as Geelong,
Ballarat, and Bendigo, for a similar concession
which c.ould not, of course, be granted. Having
the eqmpment ,to spare on Sundays, the Commissioners, with the approval of the Government,
are Quite wiiling to try the experiment of quot.
ing low fares, available to travel on special trains
0.0 that day only from other centres of populatIOn to re:sorts in the neighbourhood, such as, for
instance, to Queenscliff in the case of Geelong ~
but could not undertake to charge these low fares
in the case of these places on Saturdays for the
same reasons as already explained in the case of
Melbourne.
In railway passenger rating a reduction in the
period of the availaoilitv of a ticket is generally
accompanied by a reduction in fare, so that,
therefore. it is quite consistent to charge lower
fares for tickets available to go and return on
one day only, as in the case of the cheap Sunday tickets, than for tickets available to go on
one day. and return the third day after, as, for
instance, the week-end tickets, which are available on the going journey on Friday and on the
return journey until Monday.
Cheap fares on Sundays are specially designed
to cater for a class of the community which is
not free to travel on other days, and which can·
not afford to pay higher fares, viz., the work·
man and labourer and those denendent on them.
It is true that some of the workmen and lao
bourers are free on Saturday after midday, but
by the time they have gone home, washed, and
changed their clothes, and had a meal, it is too
late for them to catch the trains for the principal
summer resorts, to which the cheap Sunday fares
are quoted, for which trains leave Melbourne as
follows : For Healesville
at 1.22 p.m.
Warburton
at 12.15 p.m.
" For Ferntree Gully and
" Gembrook
at I.3~ p.m.
Mornington
at 1.18 p.m.
"
Even if thev are able to catch the trains for
Warbnrton. G'embrook, and Mornington, they
would only hav~ IS minutes at Warburton, J.
hour at Gembrook, and I hour 4i minutes at
Mornington.
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The Commissioners do not believe, from a
public point of view, that there is the same need
for such low fares on other days of the week
as on Sundays, for the reason that the section
of the community which could and would avail
itself of such fares on such other days can afford
to pay the existing fares, while the larger proportion of those who travel at the low fares on
Sundays cannot from the nature of their avocations spare sufficient time to travel such distances
on other daysl and, moreover, have not the means
to travel even on Sundays except at these lower
fares.
COMPARISO:S-

O}'

SUNDAY RETURN FARES.

ISo'l

P"I,d !"m
to 1896 inclusive.

Existing Fares.

.Melbourne to1st Ret. 2nd Ret. 1st Ret. 2nd Ret.

--- - - - - - Ba.cchus Marsh ...
Ferntree Gully ...
Healesville
..•
Whittlesea

...

s. d.
~ 0
2 0
3 0
2 6

d.
2 0
I 6
2 0
I 6

•</.

.!.

d.

3 0
I

9

3 6
2 6

d.
2 0

S.

I

~

2 6
I 6

It will be seen from the foregojng comparison
that the fares now charged from Melbourne to
Healesville and return are 6d. higher than those
chuged during the period 1893 to 1896 inclusive, while those charged from Melbourne to
Bacchus Marsh and return and to Whittlesea and
return are the same as then charged, and that
the only reduction in Sunday fares which the
Commissioners have made, as contrasted with the
fares in operation during that period, is in the
case of the fares from Melbourne to Ferntree
Gully and return, viz., a reduction of 3d.
Sunda.y' Work.
In every case in which it is practicable men
who have to work on Sunday are not required
to work the following Sunday-that is, they are
not required to work more than every alternate
Sunday.
Vlhen the present Commissioners took office it
was the practice in the case of men who worked
on Sundav to book them off for a corresponding time during the week, but this. was a source
of great dissatisfaction on tne part of employes, and the Commissioners, considering the
grievance well founded, directed that Sunday
work should always be paid for, and not book~l.i
off and that generally in the case of the salaried
staff there should be a proportionate increase In
their remuneration for every Sunday worked.
Carriage Cleaning on Sunday.
As regards the carriage cleaning performed on
Sunday in Melbourne, the Commissioners have
to ~ay that, as is \VeIl known, trains are run on
all the suburban lines for the accommodation of
people attending divine service, and that there
is a comparatively heavy train service on all
suburbaIll lines on Sundav afternoons and evenings. It is necessary that the carriages required
for these Sunday trains be cleaned after they are
taken out of service on Saturday night, and
also that thev be cleaned for the Monday morning trains, after they are taken O~lt of service
on Sundav night, and it is consequently necessary to emnlov a number of carriage-cleaners
on Sundav'- but in the case of some of them
Mr. Bent.
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only one in every four Sundays is worked, and
the balance only work every alternate Sunday,
and in no case are more carriage-cleaners employed on Sunday than are required to have the
carriages in suitable condition for the Sunday
trains and again for the Monday morning trains.
There has been no alteration in this respect under
the administration of the present Commissioners.

He had read, Mr. Tait's report, and he
thought no steps should be taken until the
Cabinet had been afforded an opportunity
of considering the matter. He had kept
his promise to the deputation, and the
Government "muld have to be trusted to do
what was right. He would not consent
to a Board being appointed. It had been
suggested to him that a Board should be
appointed to go into the matter. He would
not agree to that. In accordance with a
had made, he had brought the
promise
matter of Sunday labour in the Railway
Department before the Government.
Jt
was the duty of the Government to go
into the report of :Mr. Tait, and they
would not consent to any Board taking the
matter into consideration. The responsibility was cast on the Government, ani!
they would have to take the responsibility_
He had shown all along that, as far as he
was concerned, he wanted as little Sundav
labour as possible to be done. He though't
under the circumstances honorable members
ought to allow the matter to pass, because
the Cabinet had had no time to go into the
matter. He had shown clearly that he had
attempted to do what he c(mld. There
were some things in the Chief Commissioner's report that he did not approye
of at all. I f the matter went on to the
Cabinet he would make it his dutv to inquire into this question of Sunday" labour,
and see what could be done. He did not
think so much Sundav labour on the Tailways was required. 'Arrangements should
be made bv which the men would ha\'e
more time' to themselves than they had
under existing circumstances.
~f.r. PRENDERGAST said it seemed
to him the most satisfactory way of dealing with the whole matter of Sunday labour \v01U1d be to appoint a Board of Inquiry. He would sugQ'est to the Premier
that a Board, consisting of a member of
the Government as chairman, and two other
members of the House, should be appointed. This would facilitate the solution of the matter verv considerabht. :Mr.
Tait seemed to bean expert at'/ getting
answers drafted, appa·rently for the purpose of misleadin~ the House on certain
matters. First of all, he (Mr. Prender-

he
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gast) would point Oout that trucks used for for, and brought ir. the question of milk
carrying wheat and agricultural produce trains. As far as the question of running
were nOot used for carrying lambs at all. Sunday trains for the people who oould
The Chief Commissioner confused one not go to the seaside or to the country on
kind of truck with another.
- any days except Sundays was concerned, noMr. BENT.-I had to give money for exception had been taJken to the runn:ng
100 trucks the other day.
of those trains by the men. The redress'
Mr. PRENDE'RGAST said two, three, the men wanted was in connexion with theor four years ago, when there was said to work that was done on Sundays when it,
be a scarcity of trucks, it was suggested was entirely unnecessary.
Work should'
that an extra amour.t of money should be not be dOone on Sunday when it
voted 'for the purpose of providing an in- could be done at any other time. As far
creased number of trucks for the purpose as the trucks were.l concerned, the sheep'
of shifting agricultural produce quickly, and lamb market was held on Tuesday ir:
and for the purpose of transporting live Melbourne, and the trucks could be ru~ up
stock more quickly than was done at that cour.try on Saturday. If they were run
time. It had been stated by the Premier on Sunday the additional wOork of loadinrr
that the truck system had been brought up on Sunaay was imposed.
If the truck~
to the requiremer.ts of the railways. The were run up on Saturday they could be
new iron trucks were spoon-shaped, and loaded ear1v on Monday morning.
The
certainly could not be used for live stock local markets were held Oon different del\'S
at all. On the trucks that had been con- throughOout the week.
structed, and were being constructed,
Mr. LANGDON.-The sheep market in
there was an expenditure of £150,000.
It seemed that an inquiry was needed Bendigo is held on Monda\'.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST said he did not
The cOomplaint in
into these matters.
regard to Sunday labOour had been know ifI it would make any difference if the
made fOor a number of years now, market day \ras shifted further On in the
and each time the Premier had made a pro-' week. Sheep and lambs could be run up to
mise that it would be remedied. Mr. Tait Bendigo in the morning.. 1'rucks leavino'
spoke about milk trains' ir. his report. Melbourne at midnight could reach Ben~
The quesfon
What had milk trains to do with the con- digo in four Oor five hours.
tention of the men in regard to Sunday that had to be cOonsidered was the rights
labour?
The men did not complain Oof of the men who were workin rr in the
milk trains having to be rur., nor did they Department, and the C'Ommissi~ners had
complain 0'£ having to do necessary work. been fencing with the question all along.
The long excuse of the Chief COommis- The Premier had promised that there
s:oner about the milk trains that had been should be redress. 'The hOonorable gentlerun, and Oone train being substituted for man had positively saiCI that the work
should not be don~ Oon Sundays and the
another, \ras quite beside the question.
Mr. BENT.-What I recognise about the Commissioners .were ~on~inuing ~o employ
proposition is that the men on Sunday S~ndav labour Just as If the Premier's promIse had not been made. He would ask
labour should get increased pay.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if double the Premier to grant a Board of InquirY,,'
wages were paid fOor Sunday labour he because he believed it would be the best w~y
thought it would be found that Sunday of settling the difficulty. The honorable
labour on the railways would be decreased gentleman asserted, and perhaps Oothers asto a minimum. In connexion with trades serted. as ,:ell, .that. such an inquiry would he
unionism, a great deal more work was a fishmg mqmry ll1to the Railway Departdone on Sundays a lJ1Umber of years ago ment.. Honorable members did not want
than at the present 'time. The reason of anythmg Oof that k:nd. All he asked for
the reduction- in Sundav labour, and in was !hat the Board should deal with the
A Cabinet
overtime was because of the extra charges qU,es,tlOn of Sunday Jabour.
the men made on their emnlo\-ers. Those M1l1Ister could he appointed as chairman
employers who original1v said t'hev could and the other members of the Board couJd
not do without Sunday labour or overtime Le two m~mbers_ of the House.
The
did so now. because extra ch;)rges were im- only questIon that need be considererl
posed bv the men. The reph- of the Chief wa~ what would be. brought up by represenCOommissioner was verv unsatis'factorv. It tatIves of the serVIce in regard to Sunday
made excuses where no excuses were -asked labour.
The aDDointment of a Board
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would not weaken the Premier's position at
all, and would lead to a settlement of the
question, which Parliament desired and the
country desired.
The Premier would
shorten the debate if he would agree to a
Bo.ard of Inquiry being appointed. It
would be really in the interests of the service to hold an inquiry, and he hoped the
Premier would agree to. do so. He considered this was a reasonable request, and
that all parties would 'agree to it.
Mr. COLECHIN said the question of
Sunday labour was a very important one.
He had listened very carefully to what the
Premier had said. The honorable gentleman
admitted that when the deputation waited
on him he had promised that the Cabinet
\rould look very carefully into. the matter,
and see if something could be done. Nothing had been done, and the Cabinet had
come to no conclusion as to what should be
done. He thought the Government should
gi"e an answer that no Sunday labour that
was not necessary should be employed on
the railwavs. The men should be paid
double rates for working on Sunday. If
the Government conceded that men who
were called on to work on Sunday in ,addition to five or six days in the week should
receive extra pay, he thought everyone
would be satisfied.
").1r. BENT said if the honorable member for Geelong would permit him he would
like to remark that he appreciated very
much the way the le:lder of the Opposition
had placed the position, but the way the
report of the Chief Commissioner would be
dealt with had not been determined on by
the Cabinet yet, and it would look as if
the Cabinet were flouting the Commissioners to appoint a Board.
He wo~ld
have no. objection to the Cabinet determming the matter, but he thought the Chief
Commissioner of Railways might object to
the appointing ofl two members of the
IHouse -to the Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He should not flout
Parliament.
Mr. BENT said he had got to the position of carrying out what he had promised,
and he really thought the House should
take the Government's word.
He only
wished to do what was right, and not to
block the question. He had no feeling in
the matter at all.
Mr. COLECHIN said he recognised
that there was some work that was necesrsary on Sundavs. Many farmers in the
country had to have their sheep and cattle
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carried, and sometimes there was a block
which prevented the trucks from getting to
the place where the sheep and lambs had to
be loaded until late on Saturday night or
Sunday morning. Honorable members knew
there were some cases where cruelty might
be perpetrated if necessary ,york was not
done on Sundays. It was very well known
that it was necessary in the case of delicate
people to haye a supply of fresh milk, and
it was necessary that some of the trains
should run to bring a supply of milk to
the densely populated metropolis. It was
also necessary for people to be taken into
the country or to the ,sea on Sundays. He
did not know who the wag was in the Government who told a deputation which
asked that Sunday trains should be stopped
that the whole of the trains on Sunday
would be discontinued. There were to be
no trains to take people to the sea or to
the country. The Commis.sioners might have
different opinions from what the Cabinet
had. He was sure that if the Government
were to say to the Commissioners that it
was desirable that men should be given
. turns of a day off without pay weekly or
fortnightly if they worked on Sundays, and
that also they should be given double pay
on Sundays, ever.y one would be satisfied.
I t appeared as if the Commissioners were
desirous of having a big booming balance,
and whether that was the reason men were
worked on Sunday or not he did not know.
The Premier had been good enough to say
some time ago that Providence had done a
little besides the Government. The Premier said the Government was a progressive
liber.al Government.
If the honorable
gentleman was prepared to meet wh.at members desired he (Mr. Colechin) would admit
that on the. question of Sunday· labour the
Government was a progressive and a
liberal one. If they were not prepared
to do that, he would still be satisfied. the
Government was neither a progressive nor
a liberal Government.
He haa only
one employe, but when he worked hi~
after hours he always recognised that extra
pay should be allowed, and other people
did the same.
The Government had no
right to work anyone on Sundays or for
extra hours without gitving some additional pay. Every man should be given
one day's rest, and when men were called
upon to work on Sunday they should be
given fair consideration. He was glad the
Premier was prepared to meet the House
in regard to Sunday labour. There was
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another matter he wished to refer to. In
North Geelong carriage doors were locked
from one end of a train to the other. At
Geelong they had to be unlocked and the
tickets of all the passengers inspected.
Even if it was a matter of putting on a
man for a couple of hours a day extra at
North Geelong, he thought the tickets
should be inspected there and the passengers not locked in, so that people waiting
to meet their fr~ends· on the station at Geelong should not have to wait while the
tickets of every person in the train were
inspected, and also to insure that passengers
could get away quickly.
~\1r. MACKINNON.-Colac is worse off
than that.
i\1r. COLE,CHIN said he was sure the
honorable member would be able to urge
his case well enough. The trains had to
wait for some time at North Geelong for
the people to go to the Ballarat trains on
the other side.
vVhile that was taking
place the tickets could be inspected.
Mr. MACKINNON said he did not
know what arrangements had been come
to by the Cabinet witlh regard to Sunday
labour in the Railway Derartment, but he
did not think that it was reasonable that
the Railways Commissioners should take
any offence -at all investigation by the members of the Cabinet. He thought the members of the Cabinet were the proper people
to make the investigation. The Premier
was in earnest on this matter. He knew
the honorable gentleman's personal feeling
on the subject, and the personal feelings
of other members of the Cabinet, and he
was prepared to trust them. If they would
inquire into the matter he ,,"ould be satisfied. There was a strong feeling abroad
that there was too much Sundav labour in
our Departments, and there "V'as a large
amount of public opinion against it. The
interests of the Railwavs Commissioners
conRicted with public opinion on this question to a certain extent. The Commissioners
had been brought here to make t:he rail wa rs
pay. Fortunately, what they had ,done had
produced good results during the last two
or three years, and when they were asked
to make' an alteration in their practice,
which ,'rould diminish the chances of makinl!. a 'profit, it was asking them to do something against their grain. The statement
of the Chief Commissioner wa.s a business
man's statement. The lamb trade had heen
developed, and there were now two markets
a week in Melbourne. Large trade had
been developed with Geelong in connexion
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with the freezing works, which increased
the work of the railways.
Mr. WATT.-That does not justify the
clerical Sunday labour.
1\1r. MACKINNON said one thing
caused another. He believed every man
should have Dis Sunday free. It was a
day he himself enjoyed, and he did not
think the Commissioners could feel any
slight if there was an inquiry by the Cabi~
net.
He would be the last to put any
slight on them, because he recognised that
if good work was to be got out of anyone
the employer must trust that person. From
his own business experience he knew that
as soon as one began to distrust those who
wen~ looking after his affairs matters, would
begin to go back. Men in authority lost
heart when they found their employers had
not confidence in them, and the State was
the employer of the Railwavs Commissioners. As soon as Parliament lost confidence in t!he Commissioners thev should
go .out immediately. The interests of the
Raihrays Corr.missioners must conflict with
the interests of other people in this matter
to a certain extent. He would be perfectly
satisfied with a Boar·el, consisting of two
Cabinet Ministers and another member, or
The
even of three Cabinet Ministers.
Premier must feel that the whole of the
House was in favour of something being
done to limit the amount of Sunday work
which was going on in a large public Department.
Mr. BENT said he had listened to all
that had been said, and he would adopt
the suggestion that three Cabinet Ministers
should inquire into Sundav labour in the
Railway Department. 1,,[r: Hannah would
be permitted to present the case of the men
before the Cabinet. He thought that would
work yery well. There were some thjng-s
in the report of the Commissioners he might
refer to, but he did not think it was right
to do so before hearing the evidence. He
thought there were several things that might
be altered.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that on behalf of the railway men and the honorable
member for the Railways Service he would
agree to accept the P~em;ier's offer. The
honorable member fOli the Railways Service
was to present the case of the men. That
w~s certainly a step in advance of anythmg that had ever yet been done in thjs
matter. He hoped there would be no unnecessarv dela v.
Mr. BENT -sai:d he wished to answer the
honorable member for Upper Goulburn.
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The honorable member drew attention to
the fact that the Government promised to
.take into consideration uhe matter of re.instating the railway strikers. The hon'orable member for :Melbourne had repre,sented to the Government that the strikers
who had gone back were prepared to take
lower positions to enable the other men to
be reinstated. The Government thought
that was settled, and had agreed to reinstate the men, but it was found now that
the men in the service were not prepared
to give wayan inch to the other men.
~Ir. GAUNsoN.-Are they not strikers
themselves?
~lr. BE~T.-Yes.

?\lr. GAUNSoN.-Then I would make
them gIve way.
~lr. BENT said he had done exactly
what he promised he would do. The understanding was that the loyalists were not to
be disturbed. He found that there were a
couple of loyalists who had not been given a
fair show, and he intended to look into the
matter. The men who had had every consideration would not vield an inch, and
what could he do? The honorable member
for Melbourne had stated that the men were
prepared to give way. If they were, he
was ready to put the other men back tomorrow morning. He underst~d that a
number of men on the Brighton electric
tramway, who were getting 75. 6d. a day
were to' be giv{'n an opportunitv to go back
to the railways. The men who were alrea(h- back had had fair consideration
sho\\;n to them, and he did not know \vhether they should not be compelled to give
way. It might cause a lot of friction, but
he did not care for that. It would only
mean about 6d. a day to some of the men
in the service. He was anxious to have the
matter settled before Christmas, and
specially sent for Mr. Tait to ask if anything had been done.
~[r. SANGSTER said that the men at
the power-house at Elsternwick had not
had a Sunday off for the last six months.
On the morning shift they worked 66~ hours
in the week. No men workir:g such hours
could do justic to their employers.
~Ir. BENT.-It will not be permitted any
longer.
~Ir. SA~GSTER said that on the other
shift the v worked 68 hours. The.se men
did not" want to be paid overtime, 'but
they wanted their hours reduced to
4 8 ,"
There were two men doing three
men's work, and they were not getting big
wages. The conductors on the trams had

not

had
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Sunday off,

but they

did

not work seven days a week. They got
a day off during the week, but it looked

verv bad in a Christian community that
these young' fellows .could not get a Sunday
off.
Mr. OUTTRfM said a great deal of the
trouble in the Railway Department was
caused through one or two peculiarities in
the Act under which the Commissioners
were appointed. If he was satisfied that the
Commissioners knew what was going on in
the Department, he would think a great
deal harder of them. They were good business men, but the Act was defective. The
last time he was in office he administered
three Departments. Complaints were made
in different parts of the countrY, and- although he was a busy man, he looked into
them. The Commissioners were allowed to
travel about the country in first class trains
at 50 miles an hour when they should be
compelled to travel by the ordinary trains
so that they might see how the railways
were mana£ed. The ordinary trains were
good enough for the people who had to
pay to keep the railways going, and they
should be good enough for the Commissioners. In travellIng about the way they
did they could not have any knowledge of
what was going on. He would be iust as
displeased as anyone with the Commissioners if he felt that they knew what was
going on ,in connexion wi'th Sunday trains,
but thev had to depend on the reports of
their officers.
Mr. MURRAy.-If thev do not know
what is going on, are they fit for their
positions?
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Was it possible for
them to know what was going on when
they travelled over the railways only once a
year at a speed of 50 miles an hour?
Members travelled in the ordinary trains,
and on cross-countrv lines, and knew what
was going on. The "Commissioners deserved
the thanks of the House for the condition
into which thev had brourrht the railways,
but the public had to pay heavily for it
in the delavs and in other ways. There
was a train running from Ballarat to
DavTesford which the 'Minister of Mjne~
knew something about. It was the bOllnd?1l.
dutvi of the Commissioners to minimilZe
Sull'dav work. If train~ had to be sent
from 'Melbourne to the country to be readv
for loading on Monday mornings, it should
not be necessary to run them on Sundays_ H'e welcomed the proposal of the
Government to have an inquiry made.
J
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~Ir. PRE~DERGAST said he wished
to know if the inquiry was to embrace Sunday labour and overtime.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
)'Ir. HA~ N AH said he desired to thank
tilt: Government for agreeing to have an
il1luin', and he was glad that it was to
cOI'er 'Sundav labour and overtime.
),!r. BE~'T said he had ,not forgotten
what the honorable member for Essendon
stated at a deputation regarding the clerks
and stationmasters.
The amendment was withdrawn.
°

REIKSTATE~IE~T

OF RAILVvAY
STRIKERS.
i\Ir. BOYD saId he wished to explain
how the position had developed in regard
to the return to the Department of the late
executive. The honorable member for
Richmond had been moving in the matter,
and suggested that he (Mr. Boyd) might
hel p. tie agreed to do so, and he and the
honorable member for Richmond saw a
number of Government supporters who
\\Iere
practicall y
unanimous
in
the
Opll1lOn that the late executive had
been sufficiently punished, and ought
to be reinstated in their former positlOns.
He and the honorable member
for Richmond interviewed the Government, and they said they were favorable,
and submitte-d the matter to the Railways
Co~nmissioners,
\Y ho
replied that the
lo;oalists objected to the reinstatement of
these men, and the decision was come to
that their position in the Department
should not be affected. Then a scheme
had to be devised that would enable the
executive to return to the Department
'rithout affectin.g the loyalists. In consultation ,dth the old executive, he asked
them jf they could suggest a means by
which the\' could be reinstated without
creating ariy disturbance. The result of
the discussion was that they were to be
considered as having been reinstated three
years ago. That was, that all the men who
,rent on strike should be considered as
having l'een reinstaOted together at the
same time. That matter was submitted to
the R~lilwa\'s Commissioners, and thev
.1sked him and the member for Richmond
if 1"l1e\' understood what it meant.
Mr.
Tait took the trouble to explain what the
proposal was, :1I1d, after his explanation,
another meeting ,,,as held, and a request
"'as mnde to the Government for the reinstoatement of the men. He had submitted the
matter to the old exe:utive, and had dealt
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with them all through. When he felt the
matter had been settled, the Railways
Commissioners raised the objection that
some mistake had occurred. They stated
tha_t they wanted the present executive of
thoe. men who wer~ now employed to deal
WIth the matter, and not the late executive.
He (:\Ir. J:ioyd) had not had any communication with the executive of the men now
employed. It was then arranged that the
late executiye should be dovetailed into
their former positions, as if all the men
had been reinstated together.
That
meant that the senioritv of men now emplo'yed would be affected. The Railways
Commissioners said they would not accept
any solution of the difficulty unless the
executi ve of the men now employed put the
case !before their men, and brought a reso.
lution before the Commissioners, showing
that the men were prepared to accept
these conditions. He was informed bv
the president of the Association that he
had had an interview with the Railways
.commis,sioners, and that a suggestion had
been made involving a reduction of the
salary of a number of the men. The president was nol/: allowed to tell him what
the particulars were, but later on 'he (:Mr.
Boyd) saw the Railways Commissioners,
and asked them for the information, but
he did not get it. The position now was
that the executive were sending men on
Sunday next to the various head centres
throughout the State to explain to the men
what the proposal re-all v meant, and then
a ballot would be tak~en.
If the result were favorable to their late colleagues, the" would be reinstated but if
it were unfavorable. he supposed that they
would not be reinstated.
Mr. WATT.----.:Wlw should it be unfa vorable?
.
Mr. BOYD said he did not know. Some
time ago the executive of the men no.w employed stated .that th~,~ ,,,ere prepared to
work short tIme, and undergo certain
sacrifices, so long as their mates could lbe
reinstated. He liad heard rumours to the
effect that it was possible that the ballot
might be against the old executive. He
did not think that the men who were now
emplo\'ed, and who suffered verv little on
acc?unt of the strike, would tu~n against
theIr old leaders, who ordered the strike
upon their votes.
Mr . .T. CAMERON (GiPPsland East).And it "'ac; against the wish of some members of the executive.
Mr. BOYD.-Yes.
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Mr. HANNAH.-Are you sure there is to
be a ballot?

:\1r. BOYD saId he was informed by
Mr. Evans, the secretary of the Association, that men were ceing sent out to the
head centres next Sunday to explain the
case to the men, and that a ballot would
be taken, as requested hy the Railways
Commissioners. He hoped that the result would be that the men would be reinIf it
stated with their old colleagues.
,vent the other way, it would display base
ingratitude on the part of men who were
the rank and file under leaders "vho fought
for them in this strike.
Mr. LEMMoN.-What is the necessity
for going into that phase of the question?
Mr. BOYD said there was a necessity.
The honorable member had not been aOle
to do anything for the men. The sche~e
that was suggested meant an alteration 111
the status of ninety-three men. Twentyfive of them would be reduced 2S. 6d. a
day, seven would be reduced 2S. a day,
sixteen w.()IUld be reduced IS. a day, and
forty-five 6d. a dav. These were increases t:hat the men got because they
gained an advantage over the men who
were now out of employment. The total
reduction meant that ninety-three men
would be affected in a service of from
1,200 to 1,300 men.
If the ballot were
taken, and went against the reinstatement
of the men, it ought to be ignored by the
Government, who should take steps to reinstate them.
Mr. WARD E said he tFiought the honorable member for Melbourne had fairly
Whatever opinions
stated the case.
might have been expressed on the strike, he
(Mr. Warde) did not know any member
who, during the past twelve months, ha-d
not been doing his level ibest to secure the
reinstatement of the men. The men who
felt that their position would be interfered
with should give way at once, and, indeed. the Government should force them
to do 'iO, without waiting for the ballot.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.---There is no ballot
to be taken.
Mr. WARDE said there should not be
a ballot taken. It was nearly twelve
months since a strong effort was made to
get these men reinstated, and it was regretful that they were still outside the Department. The only difficultv in the way
was the consideration of men who were
just as guiltv as the old executive. The
executive simply happened to be the offi-
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cials at the head of affairs, and the ballot
taken at the time was so overwhelming
that these men would have been swept
aside if they refused to carry out the resOlution of the men. In that event they
-would have been now in the sen-ice, and
those who had taken their place would
have been in the unfortunate position of
being outside the service. He ,ras prepared to give credit to men who, although
they fought against the strike, had done
e\'ervthing to secure the reinstatement of
these men. The Premier should take no
notice of the objections raised by men who
were occupving a selfish position. If the
Railways Commissioners were standing in
the wav, the Minister of Railwavs should
instruct them to take certain action.
:Mr. BENT.-It is not fair to infer that
the Rail ways Commissioners are standing
in the way.
~1r . WARD E said if the Commissioners
were not standing in the way, then the
Government, Iba~_ked up bv Parliament,
should see that the men were reinstated.
Mr. GAUNSON said he had always
been with other honorable members in tr~-
ing to have these unfortunate men rei~
stated. He could not see why the men
who had been reinstated should be allowed
to set up an objection to the complete reinstatement of the old executive-the
putting of them in the status quo ante
bellum. He would have expected that
the horny-handed sons of toil would have
shO\vn more consideration for those who
battled for them, although it "-as against
the wish of some members of the old executive that the strike took place.
Would the honorable member for the Railways Service say that this was a graceful
act on the part of those to whom mercy
ha:d been shown?
Mr. SMITH.-Did you not pose as a working man to get in?
:Mr. COLECHIN.-The Higgins of the
Labour Party.
:Mr. GAUNSON said he never posed for
anything. If the men to whom mercy ,had
been shown were blocking the way they
should be ignored. The men whO' had been
dismissed should be put back. He would
say jiat justitia, ruat cceZum.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that he
held that these men should have been put
back two years ago or thereabouts, when
the other men were placed in their positions,
and therefore, in his opinion, it would be
no injustice to the men who had been
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promoted that these men should be
placed in the position in which they would
ha ve been if they had be,en put back some
time ago. There had been no ballot taken
Or asked for. Some men had gone round
asking if those in the Department were
willing that these men should be: allowed
to come back into the positions in \rhich
they formed y were, and all the men said
they were agreeable to that.
Mr. BOYD.-A vote had been taken, but
not a ballot.
lUr. PRENDERGAST said he hoped
the Premier would determine that these men
s~ould go back to their positions, irrespective of what anyone in the railways might
think about it. It might be said, as a matter of fact, that these men had had two
years' holiday, and the other men had
profited by the promotions that had taken
place in consequence of positions being
vacant.
It seemed to him that placing
these men back would be a tardy act of
justice, and the men who had been P!Omoted in consequence of these men not having been taken back before would not entirel v lose the promotion they had gained.
Each one would be driven back only one
stage, and a great number of them \yould
profit by the promotion they had already
receiyed. Most of the men for whom he
was speaking ha:d been in the mechanical
branch, which would require, and had required during the last eighteen months, an
increase in the number of men in good
positions. and there would be a greater increase in the work of this branch in the
future, and in consequence of that, only
from six to twelve months' p~omotions would
be lost. He would, therefore, ask the
Premier to do this act of tardy justice, and
place the men back in the same position that
they would have occupied if they had been
placed back two years ago.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) observed that, as one of the five men who witnessed the signing of the agreement between
the strike executive and the Government,
he could say that there were amongst the
executive a number of men who did not
agree with the strike at all. There were)
he understood, forty-five men on the executive that year, and it was by the merest
accident that the strike took place :during
the time they were on the executive. If
the strike had taken place at any other
time other men might have been on the
executive, an:d that was a fact which he
thought should be considered. The men
should be put back into their places, and
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the others should be shifted back to make
room for them. The Government could put
them back in their places. They had suffered long enough, and they should have
been restored to the service long ago. It
was a disgrace to the 14,000 'men in the
Railways Service that these men had been
treated in the way they had.
Mr. HANNAH stated that, as th.e representative of the Railways Service, he could
not allow the remarks of the honorable
member for Gippsland East to go without
challenge.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-It
does not matter w,hat you challenge, those
are the facts.
Mr. HANNAH said he was as ready
to submit facts to the Chamber as the honorable member was. 'He was pledged to
see that the executive and the others were
put back.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-The
14,000 others allowed them to be nearly
starved.
.
Mr. HANNAH said the honorable member was wrong, as .he usually, was. As the
representative of the men he (lUr. Hannah)
was speaking of what he knew. The facts
were these. The men in the service, on
hearing the conditions. on which these other
men might return, said they were prepared
to welcome them back, and even to sacrifice
something in order to secure their reinstatement.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Did
they make a contribution everv week to
make up what the men lost through being
thrown out?
Mr . HANNAH said he would like to
know whether the honorable member had
made any contribution towards helping these
men.
Mr. J. ,CAMERON (Gippsland East).-l
have done more than vou have done.
'Mr. HANNAH said the honorable member, as everybody knew, was, an exceptionally patriotic man, and he seemed to be
almost going into tears just now as the result
of having witnessed the signing of the document to which he referred. 'He (Mr. Hannah) could say, ·of his own knowledge, that
the men in the Railways Service had been
willing to forfeit any advantage they had
obtained since the strike in order that these
other men might be put back. Last year
he was pledged to a large number of men
both inside the railway organization and
outside, to see that a vote was taken upon
this question, in order that some determInation might be arrived at.
At the last

4100
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moment honorable members all round the
House 'urged him and those who were acting with him to withdraw his motion, and
to trust the Government. When honorable
members went down the Bay, a deputation
waited on most of the Cabinet. and placed
the position before them, and asked that
the men should be reinstated. The Premier
that day had, unfortunately, met with an
accident. Those who were on the deputation, however, were told that something
would be done. That assurance that something would be done was given twelve
months ago, and yet nothing had been done.
It was admitted that it was an unfortunate strike, but it was the duty of the Government, as he had pointed out on the
hustings, when they entered into an agreement with the men, that no exception
should be made so far as the executive was
concerned, and that the agreement should be
carried out. Honorable members knew that
that agreement was broken. He did not
want to make any charge against any officer of the Department, but he was in the
position of knowing where the real trouble
was. Last session, he told several honorable members where the trouble really existed, and amongst them the honorable
member for Richmond, who, if he was in
the chamber, would be able to corroborate
what he said. He understood the honorable member for Richmond was ill in bed,
and unable to atten-d, sO' he (Mr. Hannah)
would not, on this occa'sion, state what he
knew. It was said that a number of men
were to be reduced sO much, according to
the list given' bv the honorable member for
Melbourne. He would point out, however,
that under the new time-table ther·e was an
opening for everyone of these ~en, and
with the reduction of hours in certain directions which must come about, everyOne
of these men could be placed in hils proper
position.
Mr. N. BAYLES (Toorak).-Did anv of
the men offer anv obiection?
Mr. HANNAH said he did not know
He
one man who offered any obiection.
was glad to have the acquiescence of one
of the new recruits of the' House in the
fairness of what he was stating. He believed that the honorable member for Toorak and himself would be found in accord
as to the necessitv of justice being done
to this section of the communitv.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-We shall have him in
caucus next.
l\fr. HANNAH said he believed the honorable member was coming to see the justice
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of their claims. So far as he himself was
concerned, he had refrained from forcing
the House on this subject, but he had been
pledged to do so.
The matter h.ad now
been f airl y brought before the Premier,
and it was to be hoped the honorable gentleman would not wait· twenty-four hours
without doing w~hat he could. The honorable gentleman was in 'possession of the
.power, and could do what they wanted if
he chose. The responsibility really' came
back to the Premier. Was he prepared to
instr1)ct Mr. Tait to do that?
~Ir. BENT .-How many tons am I to
carry?
Mr . HANNAH said that the ChamLer
wouId help the Premier tOo carry this load
The Premier could do what was
now.
wanted within twenty-fDur hours.
If the
Premier would promis:e to do what. was
asked, it would would save 1Ct. great deal of
time. He would ask the honorable. gentleman to put the matter in writing, and instruct ::\fr. Tait to immediately reinstate
these men, irrespective of what had been
stated in the Ch.amber so far as the men
were concerned.
::\lr. GAUNSON.--\Vhy in writing?
::\lr. VVARDE.-Any orders to the Commissioners must be in writing.
~1r. HANNAH said he was anxious that
this should be done before the Christmas
holidays. ::\len ,'vere wanted in the Railways Service on account of the increased
traffic. Refe~ence had been made to the
power-house at Elstermrick. He wanted the
Premier tOo act, because he knew that if. the
Premier would say it would be done, tpere
was no doubt that it would be done, and
that these men could be put back on the
foot-plate before the end of the week. The
honmable gentleman could have it done in
hrenty-four hours, and then the whole
battle- wOllld be satisfactorilv settled. The
honorable member for the: Public Officers.
had been representing these men in conducting cases in Court, and knew the·
character and calibre of the men. The honorable member knew that they were men
who were loyal to their executive. They
were largely tricked. They accepted in
writing certain demands of those in authoritv. and the promises made to them
had not been kent. . He had in his box a
certain document- that thev had signed, and
which "'ould practically -enable these men
tOo get back.
Mr. J. CAMERON (G'ippsZaJld East).-·
You would do better to s.it down.
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Mr. HA~NAH said when he asked the
honorable member for advice he did not
suppose the honorable member would give·
it to him for nothing, because he was a
Scotchm.an.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).You sit down if you want to help the men.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Ask the honorable
member for Gippsland East what he thinks
about the Eolice Commission?
Mr. HANNAH said, in reference to
that, he would rather ask the honorable
member for the Public Officers what his.
0pinion of the honoraLle member for
Gippsland East was.
:Mr. GAUNSON.-A tip-top man.
Mr. HANNAH said he believed the
honorable member for Gippsland East was
a; better authority on Hindoo labour than
upon the conduct of a Royal Commission.
He would appea.l to the Premier, belie.ving
that the honorable gentleman could do this,
and that he was the one man who could
fix the whole thing up In forty-eight hours,
if he would only put it in w'riting and tell
Mr. Tait that it was the wi1l of the House.
If a vote was, taken on the matter, he believed the Chamber would be as unanimous
upon. this question as it was upon the question of the repeal of separate representation. He would ask the Premier seriously
to state whether he was, prepared to take
the step that would result in these men
being reinstated. He (Mr. Hannah) was
personally against the strike, and he did
all he could as vice-president of the Trades
Hall Council in urging the men not to go
on strike. As honorable members knew,
however, the men were determined Ul)on a
certain course, but he would ask, aso3., matter of equity and justice, whether those who
led the meru into battle should be the ones
who had to carry the load after the battle
was over. He believed the Premier would
admit that iniustice had been done to these
men, and he felt sure the honorable gentleman would now do the right thing, especially as, we were approaching Chr1stm~s
time, when, no matter what people's political opinions might 'be, and how fiercely
they fou.ght one anlOther in the House, a
good feelin.g should prevail.
Mr. WATT remarked that he would not
have risen to speak On this question but
for the unfortunate turn the debate had
taken.
He thought that honor,able members were going to simplify the matter,
instead of aggravating it. but certain words
had fallen from s,everal honorable mem-
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bers which he thought would render the
matter more difficult. The honor.a.ble member for Williamstown, when the honorable
member for Melbourne was speaking, 'called
him a nice representative of the working
cla~ses, and accused him of wanting to gain
kudos. That was not the spirit that pervaded the c1os,iIlg sentences of the honoralAe member who had just spoken-that
we should forgive and forget, and bun- the
h~~ct.
.
Mr. LEMMON.-Eighteen hundredweight
to the ton.
l\Ir. BOYD.-The tail end of a tape
worm.
~Ir. HANNAH
remarked that on a
point of order, he wished to ca.ll the attention of the Chairman to the fact that he
heard the honorable member for :Melbourne
say that the honorable member for Williamstown was the tail end of a t.a.pe worm.
If those were the words which the honorable member for Melbourne used he should
be required to withdraw them. '
Mr. WATT remarkeu that he desired to
s,upport the honorable member for the Railways Service.
He distinctly heard the
honorable member for Melbourne refer to
the honoraLle member for Williamstown as
!he tail end of a tape worm, and he thought
It a very good description.
The CHAIRMAN .-If the honorable
member for Melbourne referred to the honorable member for Williamstown in that
wa!:.z he must withdraw the expression.
Mr. BOYD.--I withdraw it.
Mr.. W ~ TT remarked th.at things were
occurnng In the debate which would render
the matter under consideration much more
difficult of settlement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he rose to
a point of order. He would like to know
whether the honorable member for Essendon wa,s in order in 'reiterating the statement of the honorable member for 'i\Ie!bourne, and saving that he agreed with it?
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member for Essendon, I understood, only
corroborated the use of the expression. ,
~Ir . WATT said the Chairman did not
call him to order before. He would certainlv withdraw the expression. He diCl not
desire to in any way intensify the bitterness that had been created bv \"hat he regarded as injudicious remarks on this C1uestion. The position appeared to be cIea~.
There was unan1imity in the House that
t~1ese men should get had: into their positIOns.
-
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J\Ir. CARLIsLE.-Is there?
Mr. WATT said he believed the honorable member fo~ Benalla would find himself in a very small minority. At any rate,
there was a colossal majority in this House
and the country in favour of that being
done.
He did· not think charges should
be made about the Railways Commissioners.
making false representations.
The hon,Ql'able member for Flemington, who was
usually clear .and very fair in what he said,
:seemed to imply that the Railways Commissioners were creating some difficulty
'He ~Mr. Watt) believed the position of the
.commissioners was this: When the proposal was made to them that these men
should 'be returned to the servite, ther
wanted to end .anv friction Letween them
and their fellow men on the footplates" and
they' threw the responsibility on 'the men
.of saying that they were agreeable to the
return of their old comrades. No test of
a public character had been made to see
if the men on the footplates were agreeable
to this being done.
All that honorable
members heard was that there were difficulties. He held the decided view that,
whether the men agreed or not, the attitude
of the Gove.rnment was, right, and that the
men should be put back into their relative
But he would ask honorable
positions.
members to deal with the matter in such
;a way that neither the Commissioners nor
the men whose status would be affected
would be uniustly dealt with.
1\lr. LEMMON remarked that he had
heard some of the engine men say that
before they would go hack at the a.dvocacy
of the honorable member for M~lbourne,
who bad been the advocate of black labour,
th~v would rather stay out.
That opinion
haci been expressed. He could understand
the bitterness of the honorable member toward1s, the Labour Party.
'
Mr . WATT stated· that he had sat down
because he found that the Chairma.n was
unable ~ to keep order in the Committee. He
found That the honorable memLer who had
risen to continue the debate was not dealing with the question under discussion, ~ut
was making a bitter vitriolic attack on the
honorable member for Melbourne.
The CHAfRMAN.-I will s,ee that 'the
honorable member keeps order.
Mr WATT.-For once.
Mr: LEMMON said the honorable member for Melbourne had demonstrated his
bitterness towards Hie Labour Partv, and
towards the men in the Railwavs Service,
because of their heing associated with--
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The CHAIRMA~.-That has, llothing to
do with the question. The honorable member must not pre.,:eed.
Mr. McCUTCHEON remarked that he
was present with several other honorable
members interviewing the Minister on this
very matter, and he understood a distinct
agreement was come to between the members" the Cabinet, and the Commissioners,
as to what should be done, and that was
that if the men who now occupied the positien of the strikers were willing to stand
back, the strikers would be replaced. It
was only on that condition that the C~
misS,ionersagreed
it would be a WIse
thing to do. He pgretted to find that the
honorable member who represented the
Railways Service was making a larger demanrl, and was asking the Cabinet to restore the men unconditiona.ll y . This was
an unfortunate matter. He Lelieved there
was a disposition right through the Chamber
and in the Cabinet to restore the
men on the conditions of the bargain
agreed upon, but· he thought there
would be determined opposition to replacing the men unconditionally, as the honorable member for the Railwavs Service proposed.
All honorable members w~r~
anxious to get them back, and he would
counsel prudence o~ every side. There had
been rather too much of this demand for
something beyond the lines erf the bargain.
He believed in keeping a bargain.
He
would not go one Inch beyond it, and -would
not offer anything less,.

arat

Mr. COLECHIN said as one representing a large number. of railway men,
he was able to speak as to their views. He
knew that the ,feeling of the men was
that the strikers should be reinstated.
The men in the ~ervice had done all they
could. and so far from doing nothing to
assist' those who went out, as had beer.
stated, they were prepared to do anything
they could to have them reinstated. _ ~e
did not wish to stir up a.ny strife at thIS
time of the year. The Premier stated recently that he wished some other people to
hav.e a goose in the house at Christmas
time. Some of these men had not had
goose in their oven for some years past. He
believed the honorable gentleman would do
his best fQlI' these men \\rho were now asking
only for justice after having suffefied more
than they deserved.
Mr. FARRER said he was. very pleased
that in the closing hours of this session all
hOll1orable members were willing to give
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justice to these men who were no more to
blame thap. those who were restored at .the
time of the strike. It was regrettable that
one or two honorable members had made
the subject rather contentious. The honorable member for Geelong was rather interesting in his statem~nts to-day about a
goose in the chamber, and yesterday about
a lyre bird. He hoped these men would
be put back.
Mr. COLECHIN rose to a point of
order. He said the hor:orable member for
Barwon had been most offensive in using
words which reflected on him. He asked
the honorable member to withdraw them.
The CHAIRMAN.-I dv not know what
the honorable member for Barwon said reflecting on the hor.orable member for Geelong.
Mr. COLECHIN said he knew some
honorable members opposite were pulling
the honorable member's le.g and trying to
make a fool of him.
Mr. FARRER said he had only stated
his sorrow at some honorable members
bringing a spirit of dissension into what
what was apparently a desirable and amicable settlement, and he also stated that it
was rather interesting to hear the honorable member for Geelong ten the House
that there was a goose in the chamber, and
that yesterday there was a lyre bird.
Mr . MURRAY said he did not ir.tend
to Defer to the subject of the strikers who
had not been restored to the service. The
Committee had already heard too much
upon it-too much at any rate of the wrong
sort of stuff, which would not help those
men in any way. From what he knew of
them, the men would not approve of the
way in which their case had been
put by some honorable members.
He
wished to express his views about some of
the more lOWly-paid railwav servants occupying the very humblest 1?ositions in the
service. They did not appear to have very
manv champions in this Chamber. He referred to the gate-keepers" and those stationmaster,s who had charge of stations
without anyone to assist them.
Their
labour was most wearisome. They worked
from early morr.ing until nearly midnight
for six days in the week, and the gatekeepers from 5 o'clock in the morning
until midnight also for six days in the
week, but even then thev were not allowed
He
to have the Sunday fo~ their rest.
knew there were difficulties in the wav of
giving them relief. Some o'f the me~ in
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charge of, stations were now two or three
months in arrears for their 'annual holidays. They never appeared to be able to
get them. It was one contir.ual grind for
them from one year's end to the other.
Theirs was something like the condition of
the sailors in the old days, whose fourth
commandment wasSix days shalt thou labour, and do all that thou
art able,
And on the seventh holystone the deck and scrape
the cable.
--

There was too much of this holystoning
decks and scraping cables on Sunday for
some of the railway employes. Although
it afforded a great means of recreation to
multitudes in the city, he would rather see
the Sunday traffic abolished altogether than
see this continuous work entailed upon men
ar.d women who were very poorly paid.
\¥e should rather be satisfied, in order to
give that relief, with a smaller surplus from
the railways. There was nothing to be
proud of in the railways paying their way
and yielding a surplus to the Treasury
when it was got out of our own flesh and
blood ir.: the way it was done. '
Mr. W ARDE.-This Government has
given to the trading classes concessions
equal to £50,000, and they will not
remedy any of these grievances of the
lowly-paid men.
Mr. MURRAY said before a sir.gle concession was given to any of the patrons of
the railways fair play should have been
extended to those men and women on whose
behalf he was bold enough to have said
these few words.
Mr. BENT said the ir.terjection made
just now by the honorable member for
Flemington would not encourage anybody
to do much.
Mr. W ARDE.-Do not IOU think it is a
fair thing that these men should receive cons,ideration when concessions in freights and
fares equal to £50,000 have been made to
the trading pevple during the last twelve
mor.ths?
1\1r. BENT said the statement was not
true. It was only in keeping with the
various statements the honorable member
had made at every opportunity to try and
belittle the Government. The honorable
member had beer. unsuccessful every time,
and would continue to be unsuccessful
while he carried On in that wav. It only
showed that the political aspect had more
to do with the honorable member than 'the
desire to help these men.
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~1r. "VARDE.-The Government will r:ot
do anything to help the lowly-paid n:en in
the service.
:\1r. BE::\T said the Government had
done more to help the lowly-paid men than
ever the honorable member had doce or
could do.
:\1r. WARDE.-YOU keep 3,000 of them
working for under 75. a day.
:\1r. BE~T said the honorable member's "abber would nQt make a bit of difference. The honorable member did not
giye much employment out of his own
The !honorable member talked
pocket.
about it, but did not do much.
He
(Mr. Bent) knew full well that some
honcrable members' talked simply from a
desire for notoriety, and not to hel p th~se
men. He had gone into this matter very
caref ull v . and he had considered the
sorrow 'that had been occasioned by the
wa\' in which thir.gs had gone. Having
he.ard both sides to-day, he had arrived at
a conclusion that, subject to legal matters
-he was not going to place himself in a
position where he could be shot at through
the law .Courts-the Government should
take this matter in hand, and without reaard to ballot or ar.vthing else, put these
~en back. I t had been the wish of the
Gm'ernment 'for a very long time, but diffiHe
culties had been thrown in the wav.
would brush aside all those difficulties,
and the Government would put back especially those men who were induced by
others to strike, and about one or two of
whom it was afterwards said that they
were paid by the Government to sell the
men. 'That was what happened to some
of them. He knew more than one of the
strike executive who it was said had been
paid bv the Govemmer.t to throw the men
over. 'That w.as the amount of consideration they had received. Had all the others
eyer c~ntributed 100 sovereigns to help
those who were out?
Mr. HANNAH.--Yes, and more.
Mr. BENT said he would like to know
it. He knew one mar. started a little bu~i
ness in a very prosperous p1ace, and dId
not get very much.
~Ir. BOYD.-They boycotted him.
Mr. HANNAH.-That is not true.
~Ir. BENT said it was true. This kind
of thing did not help the Governmer.t
much. He wished to sav a word to the
honorable member for Upper Goulburn,
The
who brought the matter on to-day.
honorable member would see that all along
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he (Mr. Bent) had tried to help in this
The honorable member for Melcase.
bourne had also given a lot of time, and
The time had
had been misunderstood.
arrived now to take action, and if he
started on it there was no mistake that
he would set to and put these men on irrespective of what the others might sa.y.
Mr. MURRAY.-vVill the Premier consider his legal powers about putting these
men on?
1\1r. BENT said he had already stated
that he would not permit the others to
shy at him through the Courts.
That was
the first consideration. He would first of
all find what his legal powers were, and,
.secondly, irrespective of who might be
pleased or offended, he would try to put
these men in their proper positions. He
knew, because he was there at the time,
that many of the men who goaded the strike
executive on were in positions now, and had
done nothing to help the men who were
thrown out. It would be his dufv to take
action, irrespective of political C'onsiderations. He would like to divest the subject
of all politics" and11e wa,s willing to accept
help from anybody.
~1r. J. W. EILLSON (Fitzroy).-You are
not going the. right way about it.
You
just accused the honorable member for
Flemington of being actuated by political
motives, and not by a desire to help the
men.
Mr. BENT said he would ask the honorable member not to pour his vinegar on.
He understood there were about forty-five
There were one or two
men concerned.
that went on to a committee. AlthOiugh
he was on that committee, :be did not a1='prove of what the committee did in one or
two cases.
He. did not approve also of
what the GovernmenfClid .at the. time in one
or two cases" although of course there was
the question of the solidarity of the Cabinet
to be consIdered. He would take in those
cases now, as the otHer fellows had .I?;one.
Mr. WATT.-Six have gone from the
Ministry.
Mr. BENT said he had suceeeded one, at
any rate.
He intended to take int<;> consideration those two cases also, and WIth the
assistance of his colleagues, he would proceed as rapidly as possible, he did not say
in twentv-tour hours, even going so far as,
to make' it .a, matter of policv and to make
an order which the Government were entitled to'do under the law.
He thought
he had said enough.
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Mr. N. BAYLES (Toorak).-Some honorable members said far too much.
Mr. BENT said it reminded him of a
story: he heard the other day.
When he
brought in the Separate Representation Repeal Bill, the matter was being discussed
in the Brighton train, and one of the
gentlemen who was goieg to get their v0tes
back said, "We will get the vote and we
He
will turn the devil out afterwards."
supposed that would be the way with a
He had a genuine
lot of these fellows.
feeling th.at a great deal of suffering had
been caused by this 'unfortunate strike, as
was the cas~ with all strikes. He hoped
assistance would be rendered so that he
might be able to do what was fair between
man ,and man. He had no feeling against
He sympathized \vith
the men at all.
them, 'but, in giving effect to that svmpathy.!.
he hoped the Government would receive
help from all sides of the House.
My. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
said he understood that at the last election
the honorable memLer for Carlton, who
was one of the five members of the House
who interviewed the strikers, was blamed
for recommending the strikers to give way.
He wanted to contradict that statement
flatl y. The s,trikers appealed to the honorable member as to wh.at they should do.
The honorable mem ber sai d to them,
"There is a Bill before the House, and
when the third clause of that Bill goes
through, which it will, for the numbers
are there! you become rebels.
I leave it
to yourser£ to judge what you cught to do."
The honorable member made no recommendation .at all. He felt he owed a duty
to the honorable member to make this
statement, and if the Speaker was· pres,ent,
he would be aJ:.,le to bear him out.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond)
rose to speak.
Mr. BENT.-I forgot to mention the
trouble you have taken, too.
My. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond)
said he did not want any mention or thanks
in this matter. Those who knew him,
knew very well that he had had this matter
at heart. He made no secret of the fact
that he was, one of those who on the floor
of this Hous,e, took up a cert.ain position
at a verv critical time, because he thought
it was the right thing to do.
The men
then felt his attitude very keenly, and he
very near! y lost his seat in Parliament
through it, but he saw his dutv nlainly
before him .at the time, and he did what
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he thought was right. Even sinoe then he
had felt that whatever the men did-and
theX committed no great crime, for they
were simpl~' fighting- for a principle-they
had been over-punished since, and he had
been pleased to hear what had been s.aid
to-night by the honorable member for
Gippsland East and other honorable members \\'ho went down to intenie\v the men
On that occasion.
He went with one or
two other members of this House to see
the men at the last moment, and onh for
some busyLody connected with the Government, he 1elieved they would, h.1.ve
done some good, but My. Irvine was not
allowed to know that thev had been down.
Many af those in the service had got .an
advantage through what happened at the
time of the strike, and if they were not
\\'jlling to .stand aside-~Ir. HANNAH.-Most of them are.
~1r. G. H. BENNETT (Riclzmond).Why, then, was there all this going 1:3.ck\Yards and forwards?
He had been behind the scenes, for months and months.
They were told that the men \\'ere willing.
He and the honorable member for Allandale, as the Premier would remember, were
deputed by the men te say that they \Vere
quite willing t0' stand aside and lose their
time if the men who were put out were put
back. The henorable member for Melbourne
knew that, so far as the men were concerned, the thinq should have been settled
long ago. Mr. 'Ev,ans, who was a member
of another place, had done a good deal.
He was a very fair-minded man, and the
honorable mem1er for Melbourne knew that
Mr. Evans, had been endeavouring in eyery
possible way to bring about a solution c.f
the difficulty, but was, in a pecullar position, because, as he said, there was a certain class of men there going to lose something.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
men s;a,y, ' , We are willing to stand down."
and the officers say to them, " No j you are
not. "
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Riclzmond)
said then the time had arrived for every
right-thinking man in ihis countrv to step
He trusted
in and express his opinion.
the Government would do something. He
was certain there was, nlOt a man who went
dO\\'n there, from the Soeaker d0'wn, who
\\'OlIld have taken the ;ction thev did jf
they had not thought that, after l:>erhaps a.
few months' ,suffering, these men would be
The men had
eventually taken back.
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atoned for what they did, and the feeling
of the country was very strong that they
bad been severely punished, and the time
had arrived to reinstate them.
If the
men who had got an advantage would not
stand' aside, he only hoped the Premier)
who bad been sympathetic in this matter
all along, would intervene.
Mr. MCCUTCHEoN.-We .are almost unanimous-in fact, I think we are quite
unanimous, in wanting them ba·ck.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Riclmzond)
said the House had teen pretty well unanimous after the first few weeks, and he
was' quite certain th.a,t every man, unless
he was very bigoted or narrow-minded, in
the communitv would acknowledge that
thes~ men had suffered and ought now to
be taken back ..
~fr. GA UNSON said it was not generally known, but it wa.s an absolute solemn
fact that what precipitated, in a most remarkable degree, that most unfortunate
strike, was a most uruhappy p,aragraph that
appeared in the Age.
The CHAIRMAN.-That has nothing
to do with this subject
Mr. GAUNSON.-Very well, he would
sav no more; but honorable members knew
'~hat a blackguard newspa.per it was.
Mr. WILKINS said he quite indorsed
wh.at
been said about the reinstatement of these men, and he was sure the
Government would treat them fairly. He
\rished to bring under the notice of the
Premier the question of gratuities to the
relatives of deceas~d railway employes. It
had been customary to give one month's
pav for every year of service, but this apparenti v was not being carried out. One
unfortunate man committed suicide a.t
Elaine. He was satisfied that the reason
the man committed suicide was that he had
more work than he was, able to do. The
widow was left with five or sjx voung children, and nothing had been done for -them.
A sum of money had been passed on these
Estimates tOi the relatives of a gentleman
lately deceased, who had been receiving
a high salary in the Government servi.ce.
He was sure it wasi only necessarv to bnng
thIS matter under the notice of the Premier
to insure fair treatment to unfortunate
people who were left almost destitute. He
understood it was the rule that this money
could not be paid WIthout the authoritv of
the Treasurer, and that all that they could
get was a small sum. Thes,e unfortunate
persons were entitled to a gratuity.

nad
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Mr. BENT .-Whaf'is her name?
Mr. WILKIKS said the name in one
case was Woods, and there were about
half-a-dozen others. Whether the employes
were low paid or high paid, those who survived them should all be treated with the
same consideration.
Mr. BROMLEY said he wished to express his pleasure at the statements of the
Premier as to the reinstatement of these
men. The remarks. of the honorable member
for Gippsland East conveyed, with almost
absolute accuracy, what really took place.
He (Mr. Bromley) made no recommendation
to the men to give way or otherwise. He
simply told them coolly and plainly exactly
what the circumstances were both in Parliament and outside, and left them to use
their own judgment, which they did. Every
member of the Labour Party, and pretty
well every memqer of the House, knew the
trutality that was meted out to him at the
las,t general election by certain members of
the executive, one of whom knew what
reallY did t.ake place. and the other did
not.
They purs,ued him all through that
electioI), aided, and no doubt instigated~
largely by a certain newspaper in the hope
of killing a member of the Labour Party.
He was proud to s.a,y that after an exhaustive inquiry, his position was fully
justified before all his colleagues, and all
his constituents. All the cruel efforts and the
lies that were told about the settlement of
that dispute did not s'ucceed in turning his
constituents against him.
They had, if
anJ;thiDlg, the reverse effect, and he won his
election fairly easilv. He bore no animosity
whatever to those i'nen for their' action. He
believed it \ras only the act of one or t,,"o.
He was very pleased to hear, even at this
late hour, that the Premier was going' to
make ~n effort to reinstate tl1e whole of
the men.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he also was very
pleased to hear that at la.st there was s,cme
definite prospect of these unfortunate men
going back.
He rose more particularly
to call the attention of the ]Vfinister of
Railways to the large number of boys that
were lJeing introduced into the management
of the railwav stations. This practice in
the near futu;e would lead to very serious,
accidents. 'Where there were great responsibilities, ~.nd life and limb were at stake
in the nlnning of these trains, there ought
to be somebodv with more experience than
these boys to look after things. He was
quite ready to believe that thev did
their work as ,yell as they could, but
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there 'vere altogether too many of and the rate of pay they received was 6s.
them employed at the railway stations. 6d. per day.
Considering the dangerous
He could not help thinking that it seemed work they were called upon to perform at
to be a part of the policy of the Commis- night, their occupation was a very serious.
sioners to introduce boy labour to displace 'one indeed, and he thought they should
He felt quite sure the receive a higher rate of pay.
the older men.
He hoped
Premier would not allow this to go on~ the Minister of Railways would take the
and having called atter:tion to it, he hoped matter into consideration.
There was anthe honorable gentleman would take notice other thing to be considered, and that was
of the matter, and see if he could not do the lengthy hours worked by some of the
away with several rail,way abuses.
stationmasters throughout the State.
He
was going on a train through a country disRAILVVAY ~IAXAGE~IENT.
trict the other day, and the stationmaster
~Ir. DOW~'VARD said he would like made the remark to a friend, which he
to ask the Premier if he had come to any overheard. The remark was, "I have been
decision in the case of persons er~tit1ed to on duty since half-past 5 this morn:ng."
He bea gratuity.
Those people had no right It was then I I o'clock at night.
to be kept in suspense. Hitherto the lieved this was the usual custom throughwidmvs and orphans of persons in the out the railway service, a.nd not at that
Stationmasters were exRailway Department who had died, had station alone.
been er:titled to compensation at the rate pected to be on duty from 6 o'clock
of one month's pay for every year of in the morning unt'il the !:lst train
They had
service.
The Auditor-General had now passed through at night.
odd hours off here and there, but their day
raised some difficul t y - Mr. BENT.-They have all had nine was broken into, and they were deprived of
time which should really be their own. He
months.
Mr. DOWNWARD said the Auditor- thought, when there wa"s such a flourishir:g
General had raised some difficulty in con- condition of affairs in connexion with the
nexior: with the payment of compensation Railway Department, as was shown by the
at the rate of nine months' salarv.
The balance-sheets, that some consideration
extra three months could not be" paid, as should be exter..ded to those men, and that
the amount had not been placed in the they should have reasonable working hours.
Supplementary Estimates.
There were no He was speaking to one of the officers of
persor:s in his electorate affected, but there the Transportation Department the other
was a young lady who married some years day in connexion with some of the lengthy
That officer told him that
ago in his district, and though a young hours worked.
woman, she had been recently widowed with the number of hours worked per day was
I t was a striking commentary on the
four young children.
She had written to ten.
him and asked him if he ,could get any fact that the State had just celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of the institution of
cor:sideration for her.
Mr. BENT.-What is the name?
eight hours' labour a day, that the GovernMr. DOWNWARD. - Mrs. Simpson. ment was calling on its employes to work
This lady had not even received the usual ter: hours a day.
There was another matcompensation at the rate of pay for nine ter to which
wished to refer.
In the
He would ask the Premier to Bendigo station yalrds there were some
months.
deal with that case and anv similar cases.
thousands of tons of coal exposed to the
Mr. ANSTEY (to Mr. Bent).-Put the open air.
He did not know whether it
case I mer:tioned down, too.
was obtained in consequence of the coal
Mr. SMITH said he could rejoice with trouble, a few weeks ago, ir.: New South
other honorable members that steps were Wales. but it had just been placed on the
about to be taken that would cause the re- ground and banked up.
Everyone who
instatement of the engine-drivers who went knew anything about coal knew that it
out on strike.
He wi'shed to draw the deteriorated by being exposed to the open
attention of the :Minister of Railways to air. In addition the coal could not be picked
the conditior: 0'£ affairs which he had men- up clean, and there must be ,,'aste both
tioned last grievance day with regard to at the bottom and at the top.
He thought
In the Bendigo dis- this was wasteful extravagance on the part
the railway shunters.
It might
trict, and throughout the State, there were of the Railway Department.
a large number of these men employed. be that the 'Department could not help
Some of them had 15 years' experience, doing this under the circumstances, but he

he
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conter:ded that they ought to see that the appoint a Committee to investigate the matcoal was used up as quickly as possible in ter of Sunday work on the railways, and,
order to prevent further deterioration. He further than that, the question of overtime.
hoped that the Minister of Railways would The honorable member for Bendigo 'West
take notice of this matter, .and that the had pointed out the excessive hours worked
other matters he had referred to would re- by stationmasters in country di,stricts. He
ceive the most caref,ul consideration from could substantiate that statement. It was
not the working straight on that was comthe honorable gentleman.
Mr. McGRATH said he did r~ot know plained of. If there was a straight day's
whether the Minister of Railways had work of eight hours, or possibly nine hours,
taken a note of the case mentioned"' by the the work could 'be ~asily got over.
The
honorable member for Collingwood.
difficulty wa!s in cases where a train ar-rived
:\1r. BENT.-Yes.
late at night, and started away early in ~he
?\lr. McGRATH said this man was morning. Probably throughout the day the
stJtionmaster at Elaine.
He was also stationmaster had to attend to truck busiporter, and about a hundred yards away ness, and got no rest whatever. He hapfrom the station he had, in addition, to pened to. know a stationmaster who broke
look after the gate-house. He started duty down in health and became mentally weak
at 6 o'clock in the morning and kr~ocked off through the strain put on him by the conat 9 at night, but he was usually knocked stant drag of the work. He thought the
up two or three times at night to open the difficulty would be got over if the Railway
railway gates.
He (:Mr. McGrath) con- Department a ppoirited porters to do the work
sidered that man was murdered by the in the middle of the dav, and allowed the
Railways Commissioners. Six months pre- stationmasters to have reasonable rest.
"ious to the man committing suicide, he (Mr. There was one matter of which the sta-tionMcGrath) \Hote to the Commi.ssioners ask- masters complained bitterly. They had an
ing that a ca1ttle pit should be substituted excessive amount of~ clerical work to do,
for the gates. The townspeople were agree- and, as far as they could see, the clerical
able, recognising that the statior.master work had no definite value. One stationhad too much work to do, and that it was master had to take the tickets at the station
killing him. The Commi,ssioners neglected when the passengers arrived, and he had to
to do anything. The day after the station- enter up the returns.
There were no
master committed suicide, the materi:d for barricades at the station, and one-half of
the cattle pit was landed at the station. the passengers walked off before their
The man was murdered by the amount of tickets could be taken. The return was inwork given to him. He was unable to get complete, and it entaIled aJ great deal of
any sleep. He had to get up several times worry on the part of the stationmaster.
during the night to open the gates.
His As far as the stationmaster or anyone else
widow has been left with four or fiye chil- could see, there was no sense in preparing
dren. She refused to take the nine months' these returns, and yet they had to be made~
compensation, hoping that the Government Would the Committee tha.t ,vas to be apwould relent and give her compensation at pointed consider that phase of the questhe rate of one month's pay for every year tion? The guards also had all sorts of
her husbalnd had been in the service. He entries to make, and they bitterly combelieved, according to law, sne was entitled plained that a good deal of the returns
to that, but an order: from the Cabinet was they had to make out were quite useless.
issued that only the nine months' compen- If the Board the Minister of Ra'ilways insation :should be given. He hoped the Pre- tended to appoint was going to open up all
mier would go into this matter and do justice. these matters, they would have a considerAn HONORABLE MEMBER. - There are able amount of arduous and important work
to undertake, and not only that, but they
some others, too.
J1r. McGRATH said he was referring would halve to go ~hrough the ,,-hole State,
to a man who had lived in his constituency. and it would take time. There \\'ere grievHe recognised how hard worked that man ances not only in the large centres~ but in
,,'as, and he hied to get a cattle p:t sub- the countrv and remote districts. Some of
stituted for the g.ates, The Railways Com- t hese grie~ances, were very g.enuine indeed.
missioners did nothing until the man com- The men employed on the railways in the
country did not en lOY anything like home
mitted suicide,
:\lr. LIVINGSTON :said he understood life at all. Their life was a constant worry
the Minister of Railways hxd "decided to from Sunday morning to Saturday night.
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:\lr. GAlJNsON.-That is God's truth.
Mr. LIVIXGSTOX said he was pleased
to see that the Premier was going to appoint a Board. He hoped they ,,"ould be.
business men, and not be routine men accustomed to ordinan" cler:cal work.
:JIr. McCuTCI-IEON.--Is not the Board to
be selected from the Cabinet?
:JIr. LIVINGSTON said the Prem:er
had not indicated that. He would like to
see business men on the Board, and men
who had knowledge of what ought to be a
fair and reasonable dav's work.
It was
not straight-out work that was complained
of. It was the constant nagging from 5
o'clock in the morning until late at night.
:J1r. ,McCUTCHEON said at the deputa(on in regard to Sunday trains he suggested that there should be ::m increase of
pay to those men who are employed to do
special Sunday work, but he did not say
that the pay should be double the ordinary
rates. He advocated an increase of 50 per
cent. on the ordinary rafes. the reason for
that was that every business firm and factory in ]\'lelbourne; if they employed Sunday labour. or kept men on at overtime,
always had to pay extrx for it. He wanted
to know why the Gm"ernment which brought
in such laws, and endeavoured to haye them
passed, should not themselves take their
own prescription and pay the men in their
emplov extra when they had to do the
work he had mentioned? If an increase
of 50 per cet1t. were paid for Sunday
work, it would be the best means of reducing the amount of Sundav work in the
Department to the smallest possible limit,
and he hoped something of that kind
,,"ould be done. At the deputation he had
referred to, he suggested that possibly the
,,"hole of the trouble was not caused bv the
desire of the Commissioners to get 'wor k
done cheapl y, but that it was possible that
the Commissioners had not been provided
with sufficient funds bv the Government for
trucks and other things. That might be
the case or it might not. He thought that
was one of the possible avenues bv ,yhich
the Cornmissione-rs found it necessary to
employ labour on, Sundav. He hoped -that
would also be a matter of inquiry when the
Cabinef went into the mafter. At the deputation he said the country trains were
necessary. All those present at the deputation did not desire fhe absolute stoppage of
Sundav trains. He believed the majority
felt that such a propositlOlI1 was ridiculous.
~Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You ",:II
not be able to stop the church trains.
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1\1r. McCCTCHEOXsaid if alJ Sundav
trains were not stopped, the church train"s
could not be stopped, otherwise there would
be an outcry that people ,vere allowed to
travel to holiday resorts on Sunday, and not
allowed to travel to church. Tt was ausurd
to propose that people living in a city like
Melbourne to-day should be compelled to
live under the conditions which obtained
in rural places 300 or 400 years ago.
Mr. BEAZLEy.-Is it not breaking the
Sabbath to go to church by train on Sund:lY?
1\1r. ~IcCUTCHEON said the honorable
member had better give notice of that question.
Honorable members were not discussing theology, but business.
At the
deputation he asked that the very steps the
Government had promised to take should
be taken - that the Government itself
should inquire into the working of the DeHe felt that that should be
partment.
done, and t11at the Government should be
held responsible. He was glad to :see the
Government were prepared to accept the responsibility and to bring the Rail wa v
Department into a condition which would
satisfy the members of the House and the
.people of the State.
Mr. CAMPBELL said he wished to
draw the attention of the Minister ·o.f 'Railways to the system of preferential rates
that obtained ur.der the present railway
adininistration, under which such injustice
was inflicted on certain sections of the communitv that he was convinced that honorable n;.embers were not generally acquainted
with this system of preferential rate!?, or
more united action would have been taken
He drew attentior. in the
to abolish it.
House recently by a question to the secret
rebates given by the Railways Commissioners. and he was gratified to have the
assurance of the Government that these
were to be done awav with. These rebates
were the direct result of the preferential
Ur.der
rates to which he was referring.
these rates the State railways had become
a great canvassing agency to prevent trade
flowing through natural char.nels, especially
to the seaboard.
Travellers were sent out
by the Department, and, with stationmasters and porters, became touting agents,
especially on the lines leading to Warrnambool, Port Fairy ar.d Portland to prevent
wool going to those ports. even although
carried on Government railwav lines at a
navinQ' rate.
Every argu.ment- and inducement-even s·ecret rebates-was used to
draw wool On the long line to Melbourne,
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at what must, on· the Commissioners' own
showing, be a non-paying rate.
All over
the world it was recognised as an economic
principle of commerce that land carriage
could not compete with water carriage, and
if the Department did so by artificial rates,
it must be at a loss. Judging altogether
by the poVcy of the De.partment in connexion with the Western ports, the end of
the Commissioners would be more quickly
gained if, instead of canvassing, as was
done now, a notice was put up at Casterton, Cohuna, and Hamilton stating that no
wool would be taken for Warrnambool, Port
Fairy, or Portland. As it was, the result
was coming more slowly, though surely.
Take, for instance, Portland, a port in his
electorate, in which he was particularly interested. Some four years ago some 30,000
bales of wool were passing annually through
that port, but since the preferential rates
had been in force, only 5,000 to 6,000 bales
were g'oing through.
As a consequence,
warehouses were closed, businesses ruined,
and a large .cumber of men who were employed in connexion with the shipping, were
now out of employment.
He felt sure
that it was never intended by Parliament
that the State railways were to be used to
crush pdvate enterprise, nor was it intended
that the expenditure of large sums of money
by one Governmect Department to provide
facilities for shipping should be rendered
nugatory bv another Department·doing all
in iJs power to prevent produce getting to
the ports 'for shipment.
The followicg
extract from a leading article in the TtVarr1zambool Standard, of November 23, stated
the position clearly. After referring to the
announcement of the Railways Com.missioners that secret rebates were to be dOl~e
away with, the extract proceededIt is the more reprehensible here because it is
not a case of one private company competing
against another private company, but the State
deliberately using its superior powers to undermille individual efforts.
Vile hold no brief for
the shipping companies.
They are strong
enough to fight their own battles.
We are
simplY denouncing a principle the application
of which is being evei·y day decried by antiSocialists throughout Australia-the principle of
the State attempting to usurp the place of the
individual, and strangle him in his endeavours
to reI V on his own resources.
Of what value is
all the outcry against the State becoming the
common master if we tolerate a great Department of the Government fostering a phase of the
very evil which is universally condemned? The
demand of the preponderating mass of the
people is that the State should assist private
enterprise, and yet we have the Railways Commissioners ackno·wledging that they have resorted to an utterly indefensible practice in order
l1fr. Campbell.
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that the\' may accomplish a directly opposite result.
The svstem stands self-condemned. This
.is demonstrated by the fact that the Commissioners intend to alter it.
The charge, they
say, will involve loss of rever.ue.
\"hat if it
does?
It is revenue that ought never to have
been gained by this means.
The practice violates the fundamental principles that the State
has no right to attempt to checkmate individual
enterprise when that enterprise is being conducted along fair and legitimate lines.
The
shipping companies are not a trust or monopoly,
bleeding the public by the rates they impose.
Their charges are so 10"\\', in fact, that the railways cannot compete with them without resorting to methods which are commercially unsound.
The steam-ship trade was, moreover, established
years before the railway system was extended to
this p_ortion of the State, and the men who invested their capital in that direction have since
been confronted by the State as their worst
enemy.
This is a poor return for the pioneering spirit they exhibited, and for assisting in
the development of this part of Victoria in tIl\?;
do. ys antecedent to the arrival of the railwa.y.

Preferer.tial rates did not affect ports anI y,
but inland residents had apparently to
make up the loss the railways suffered in
diverting trade from· the ports.
There ,,·as
an enormous differecce between rates:
charged to stations outside differentjal
areas and those charged to equi-distant
stations in the 'Vestern District. This was:
shown in an extract from the H amiltolZ
Spectator, of August 6, 1906, ,,·hich was
as follows:Thus Minyip and H~milton are within a mile
of being the same dIstance from Melbourne.
But, whereas Hamilton pays £2 per ton on
class 3 goods, 1\-1inyip pays ;6"4 16s. The balance
£2 16s. represents £1 8s. taken off the seacompetition line, in order to monopolize freight,
and piled on the no-competition line, in order
to square Mr. Tait's ledger.
That this is so
may be proved by adding the two freightsfrom Melbourne to Minyip, and from ~,Ielbourne
to Hamilton.
The result, £6 16s., if divided
into two equal parts, gives a fair rate of £3 85.
for each town. If such rates were charged, the
vVimmer::t farmer would be relieved of an unjust burden, and the shipping companies would
compete with the \Vestern District railways on
fair terms.
To further stress that injustice of
the nresent rates, compare 13ranxholme and
\Varracknabeal-c1istances, 235 and 23q miles respectivelv.
Goods rates, £2 and £5 5s.; or
£3 ~s. extra impost on Warracknabeal.
Ao(1
the freight ·charges, total £i 5s.; divide fairly,
£3 125.· 6d. each.
Murtoa and Moutajup are
the same distance-207 miles.
Yet the former
pays £2 IS. more per ton than the latter. Is
this iust?
Surely not.
Condah and Natimuk
exhibit the same disproportionate charges.
Distances 24 ~ and 241 miles; rides, £2 and [~ 6s.,
or a burden of £3 6s. per ton extra on Natimuk
goods.
Nhill and Portland compare as badly.
Distances, 270 and 273 mileSi; rates, £2 and
£5 5s. 30.
Equal division would give a rate
of 1".1 125. 7kd. apiece.
Jeparit ann Casterton
-26q and 267 miles-figure at £S I8s. 6d. and
£2 2S. 6el. each; or a load of £3 16s. on the
former.
A fair division gives £4 0'3. 6d.
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apiece, :lnd would send the great bulk of Casterton's trade tllrough Portland.
Merino and
Katyil ale equi-elistant, but the latter carries
an over.charge of .£3 9S. 6d. per ton.
Fair
rate, j.~ 17S. 6d. each.
Goroke. and Casterton
both 2bi miles-figure at £6 IS. anel £2 2S. 6d.
Such discrepancies, for hauling the same goods
the same dist;tDce, are too extraordinary for
"'ords.
Why should the former pay £3 I8s. 6d.
more than the latter?
Figures may grow wearisome, but these glaring discrepancies demand
public action.
In every case it is seen that
what is t:lken off one line is loaded upon another,
and that the "gain" of one district is therefore
another's loss.

The Ballarat Courier, of September 19,
1906, stated in a nutshell the manner in
which preferential rates would operate in
('onnexion \rith two persons, one A, residing
in an area served by preferentiaJ rates, and
another B, residir.g in a district served by
the ordin.ary mileage rates, the miJeage
being the same in both cases.
An extract
from the article read as follows:£ 8. d.
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He would not detain the Committee further than to show by one more illustration
the absurdity of those preferential rates in
their working. A Melbourne merchant consigned, say, 10 tons of third-class goods to
:t\iaroon.a, 166 miles distant, and instructed
the carrier to prepay the freight which, at
the published rate, £3 8s. 6d. per ton,
would amount to £34 5s. On the carrier's
return the merchant remembered that the
goods should have gone to, say, Casterton
-101 miles further-and sent the carrier
quickly back to have the goods reconsigned,
sending money" to pa.y the extra freight,
which he calculated would have to De paid
for the extra 101 miles.
To the merchant's astonishment the carrier, instead of
paying more, would return with ,£,13 which
the Raihyay Department would refund.
Could an\" one conceive a more absurd position? He could place similar instances before the Committee, but he thought sufficient had been given to show the necessitv
of appointing a Select Committee or a
Commission to inquire into the working of
preferential rates. He was sure he w'auld
have the sympathy of the Premier, who had
always been against that centralization which
~lffected country interests so disastrousl\".
He trusted that the matter of differential
railway rates would be ta.ken in hand during the recess, and that the Government
would appoint a Committee or a Commis-
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sion to inquire into it.
F acts could be
brought fonvard that would cause surprise.
He was sure the Minister of Railways did
not want to see the system continued as it
tended towards centralization.
Mr. HAKNAH said he wished to refer
the subject of boy labour on the ~ail
ways.
He had referred to it on other
occasions, but it was on the increase, and a
return he had got showed that the
employment of boys was carried to such an
extent on the suburban railways that it
was a disgrace to the community.
There
must be something radically wrong with
those in charge of the railways. There was
an instance of boy labour in the electorate of
the honorable member for Jika Jika, and at
Maryborough, and one or two instances in
the Mallee and in the Wimmera districts.
This policy had been adopted during the
last two or three years, and while it was
allowed to go on there woufd, of course, be
an increase in the railway profits.
The
honorable member for Glenelg objected to
the railways interfering with private enterprise, but he understood that on the hustings the honorable member wa.s a Socialist.
While he associated 1\1r. Tait with -the
policy of substituting boys for men, he
remembered that it was Mr. Irvine's Government who introduced Mr. Tait to this
State, and that 1\1r. Irvine's Government
had men in it like Mr. Shiels, who held
that retrenchment had to take place, and
sweating of the worst character, was introduced. The system of boy labour on the
Collingwood line was carried to a disgraceful extent, and at a station near Prince'sbridge man'ied men who were receiving 75.
,a day had been displaced by boys at 2S.
6d. and 45. a day. Was it any wonder
that the railways were showing a profit?
If boy labour was bad in the metropolis,
how much worse must it be in the country,
where there was no one to call attention
to it? The Railways Standing Committee, of which the honorable member for
Goulburn Valley was, chairman, should
have its province extended, so that it could
inquire into ,some of the glaring cases in
the Railway Department.
That Committee, if it were empowered to do so, would
be able to do good by inquiring into grievances and questions of policy in that Department.
The honorable member for
Goulburn Valley knew that there were
grievances amori'gst the railway employes
in his district.
The question of Sunday
work and Q\'ertime ,,,ould have to be
to
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effectually dealt with, and he would like to
know what the Premier was going to do in
regard to the matter of the gratuities mentioned by th-e :honOirable member far MarnThe Premier promised early in
ington.
. the session that the Cabinet would take that
question into consideration.
Mr. BENT.-When the Estimates are
passed they will get their money.
Mr. HANNAH said he was, very glad
to hear that. Stationmasters had committed su~cide through overwork. Many
of these men had worked long hours, and
the Premier answered a question two or
three months ago in regard to the number
of railway employes who had committed
suicide.
Mr. BENT .-1 read a memorandum from
the Department.
Mr. HANNAH said it showed Ct deplorable state of affairs. These men were
forced to commit suicide through overwork
and too much strain upon their nervous
system. He knew of a dozen instances
,,;ithin 20 miles of Melbourne where the
men could never have a Sunday tOi themselves. He hoped the Premier would make
a mental note of this.
~1r. BENT.-I have as much as I can
carry.
Mr. HANNAH.-Would the Premier
attend to it if he (Mr. Hannah) pyt the
matter on paper and sent it through Mr.
Judkinsl?
Mr. BENT .-1 entertain the highest respect for Judkins.
Mr. HANNAH said the stationmasters
had no organization, and they were the
one class of men in the service who were
afraid of their own shadows.
If they
made any complaint they were sent to the
Mallee or some other remote place, where
they could not have their children educated as they liked. He hoped the Premier would see that these men were treated
fairly and not worked more than a reasonable number of hours. The railways were
being made to pay through boy labour,
sweating, an_d long hours. They were run
on the commercial principles that the hOinorable member for Glenelg did not believe
in.
He (Mr. Hannah) was a straight-out
Socialist, and was defending the position
of the men as against an individualist like
the honorable member for Glenelg,. The
Premier would have to lay before the
people at the next election his policy as
to how the railways were going to be carried on during the next three years.
If
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the Premier inquired into the cases of the
stationmasters he would find that they were
cruelly treated, because they were unorganized. He was now putting in a plea
for non-union men .
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-You would get
more if you said a. great deal less.
Mr. HANNAH said that if the Premier
would give him an assurance on this matter he would say no more. If the Premier
would promise to look into the matter after
the New Year he (Mr. Hannah) would be
satisfied.
Mr. BENT.-To oblige you, I will ·say
yes.
Mr. McKENZIE said he did not agree
with the honorable member for Glenelg
that the Railwavs Commissioners should not
follow the policy of charging special rates
in certain cases. The Commissioners were
a carrying company, just like any private
company, and the director of a private
company .would not hesitate to meet competition on business lines.
It was to meet
competition that special. rates were charged
by the Commissioners.
If the Commissioners charged mileage rates at Mildura
they would get no traffic, because of the
geogr3:phical position of South Australia.
He agreed with those who stated that the
railway stationmasters and other employes
had been greatly overworked at certain
.seasons of the year, and he was glad that
there was to be an inquiry into the matter.
He rose particularly to bring under the notice of the Premier a matter which he
brought under the honorable gentleman's
nOotice 500m2 two years ago, and that was the
want of attention given to the wharf at
Echuca.
That wharf had been allowed to
get into a bad state of repair.
:Mr. BENT.-I thought I gave a lot of
money for that.
Mr. McKENZIE said that only a portion of that money was spent, but that sum
was not nearly sufficient to put the wharf
in a proper state. The wharf was in such
a condition that it was going into the river,
and the officers of the Department woul d
bear that statement out. tn October the
revenue from that wharf was £5,000, and
in November it was £7,000, or £12,000
in two months, which was contributed to
the Department from goods, and besirle
that, £200 or 1£300 was received in the
shape of stevedoring charges. The wharf
should be kept in proper condition by the
Railways Commissioners.
The vote was agreed to.
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On the vote to complete the vote of
£10,450 for ~Iiscella.neous (Railway Department),
Mr. LEMMON said he desired to call
the attention of the Premier to one matter.
In 1895, at the instance of Mr. Trenwith
and the honorable member for Maryborough, a resolution was carried unanimously by this House stipUlating that
in all Government contracts provision
shoould be made for th~ payment of a
minimum rate of wages. That was in
operation in a number of the Departments, but in the Railway Department
two Iears ago that provision was eliminated from the railway contracts. \Vher. the
question was asked why the Commissioners
had eliminated that provision they stated
that they had done so because the Wages
Board system was in operation in Victoria.
He then asked the Premier if he would
supply him with a return showing the
number of cor.tracts, with their amvunts,
which were let during 1903-4' The amount
was shown to be £30,000. On receiving
the particulars, he investigated the matter,
in order to find out the number of trades
affected by the cpntracts that were under
the Wages Board system, and the amour.t
of money in the contracts. He discovered
that of the £30,000, no less than £25,000
was in connexion with trades that were
without protection, so far as a minimum
rate of wages was concerr.ed.
In other
words, out of every £6, £5 was spent
without any minimum rate of wages being
provided for. Therefore the statement of
the Railways Commissioners that the provision with regard to a minimum wage
being unnecessary, because the \Vages
Board system was in operatior~, was a sham
and a delusion.
Mr. GAUNSO,N remarked that he did
not want to deal unfairlv with the honorable member for 'Villi~mstown, but he
would submit that the honorable member
was not in order in discussing the questior.
of the contracts under the item now before
the Chamber.
. Mr. LEMMON said he was discussing
this question in connexion with the item
" Way and Works Branch, £10,000." He
thought the Premier would recognise the
position in connexion with the railwav contracts. Whenever the Premier desired anv
policy to be brought into operation, the
Commissioners at once wanted to know the
cost, and thev then billed the Treasurer for
the additionaol amount. When the Railwavs
Commissioners were appointed the resoluSession 1906-[ I47]
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tion of the Assembly with regard to there
being a provision for a minimum rate of
wages ir;. Government contracts was being
obser\'ed by the H.ail\\"ay Devartment, but
the Commissioners had deliberately struck
that provision out of the contracts. He
would like to know why the Rail way Department should not observe that resolution
if it was observed in the Public "Yorks
Department and other Departments of the
State. The reason the Railways Commissior.ers gave, that there was ~{ system of
Wages Boards in operation, would apply
equally to contracts let by the Public "Vorks
Department, and if there was any justification for the railways obliterating the
minimum wage conditions, there would be
the same justification for the Public 'Vorks
Department doing so also. He would give
ar. instance of the result of the action 0"£
the Railways Commissioners. In Footscray, as soon as the provision was obliterated, a workman wtlO was employed by
one of the successful contractors told him
that he had been receiving a wage of 7S.
a day, but that his wage was aftenrards
reduced to 6s. It was found that the date
when the lower wage was introduced corresponded with the time ,,-hen the contracts were let without the provision for
a minimum rate of wage being paid. As
soon as the provision W(1 s struck out down
c.ame the wages paid to that hard-,Yorkingman from 7s. to 6s. It was only fair to
both cor.tractors and workmen that there
should be a minimum rate of wages. He
might give an instance of the inconsistency
of the Railway Department.
When it
came to a question of tenders for the construction of er:gines by the Phrenix foundry, the Department inserted a pro\'ision
for a minimum rate of wages, but in a a
other contracts that provision was obliterated. The Departmel~t was working
under the system for a number of years,
and there was not the slightest reason
whv Parliament should not insist on the
provision as to a minimum r.:1te of "oages
being observed in connexion with future
contracts.
The hor:orable member for
Richmond, when on a Commission, would
remember asking one of the tanners what
cost it would mean if the determination of
the Tanners Boarel ,ras extended to his
business. and the repl v was that where he
was Raying 45s. a week now, he would
have to pay 48s.
Another tanner, who
came from Richmond, was asked the same
question. He was under the operation of
the law, and he said that it cost him £12
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per week more than he would have had h~
pay otherwise.
The honorable member
'for Grenville had documentary evidence in
his possession where tanners who were observing the minimum rate of wages and
the determination of the Wages Board
were complaining of the injustrce of Lloyd
Brothers and l\hginnis getting a contract
as against men who were observing the
minimum rate of wage. That was a most
unf,air state of thinras, and employers had
written to him to bring the matter up in
the House. All that was necessarv in connexion with this case was that th~ Premier
should direct the Commissioners to observe
the condition that was being observed by
the Public Works Department, and provide for a minimum rate of wages in connexion with their contracts. The present
Railways Commissioners observed this condition for about twelve months, and they
then obliterated it, and the excuses Mr.
Tait g-ave would not hold water at all.
There were 63.000 employes ir. factories
in the State, and only 44,000 of those had
the henefits of the Factories and Shops
Acts. Besides that, the contracts let bv
the Railway Department lapplied to all
the State, while the determinations of the
Wages Board applied only to parts o'f the
State. He had no desire to go to a division upon the ques'tior., but he would ask
the Premier to insist upon the Railways
Commissioners obsen'ing the condition
\"itb, regard to a minimum rate of wage
in railway contracts, so that all contractors might be pI aced on t.he san-Ie level.
JIr. KEAST said he desired to say a
few words in regard to stationmasters.. It
was terrible to see the long hours these
They had to do
people had to' work.
shunting, attend to the telegraph instruments, and the post-office, and do all the
work on the platform. It was time something was done. He knew one mar. who
had sixty days' leave due to him, and yet
that man was unable to get his holidays.
'Vith regard to the guards, he could not
understand bow they had got into such a
Sir.ce Mr. Hudson
terrible condition.
came into 'Office they seemed to have three
work put on them, as
times the quantity
the honorable member for Goulburn Valley
had seen.
He (Mr. Keast) knew something about bookkeeping, and he had seen
the guards makir.g out the sheets. The~:
had to make up the sheets, do the shunting, and attend to trains. He trusted the
Premier would look into this matter. He
was pleased the honorable gentleman was
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going to get three members of the Cabinet
to consider the question of, the lor.g hours
that. these people worked. It was simply
a dIsgrace to the community that these
men should have to work the way they did.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
along the borders of the River Murray in
Victoria, a large number of sleepers \~'ere
being cut. Men now had to go back a
considerable distance in order to get them.
The royalty was 4d. There were a great
mar.y sleepers cut on the New South Wales
side, and he believed that the better quality
of the timber and other conditions had had
the effect of driving a great many of ,}ur
men out of the business.
The sleepers
were easily obtained on the other side 0f
the river, and it paid better, under the circumstances, to get them.
Mr. BENT.-They pay 6d. or. the other
side.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said a large
number of our people were in this business, but they could only work at certain
times, as the Victoriar. side of the river
was lower and more liable to be flooded
than the New South Wales side.
He
would ask the Premier to consider the advisability of reducing the royalty, having
regard to the price paid for the sleepers
and the rate of wages that the men could
earn. If the carters got a reasonable wage
out of. the business, there was at present
nothing left for the hewer. While there
had beer. an increase in the price >of coal
and other things, we should not keep our
own people at a very low rate of wage
for the purpose of getting sleepers 3d. or
4 d . cheaper than the' price ought to be.
Although he mentioned the matter now, he
would try to see the Premier on the subject
subsequentlv to ascertain if anvthing could
be arranged in connexion with it.
Mr. MORRISSEY said he hoped the
Chairman would not be toO' particular in
confining him to v,he business immediatel y
before the Chair, because he desired to
make a few remarks on the question of
railway administration. He had not been
in tbe Rouse for a long time. He thought
the time had now arrived when there should
be some dras;tic change in our railway
policy with regard to the construction of
new lines. He had heard it stated that
we had a lot of country which was available for settlement, and that no use was
being made of it.
The question was
whether \ve had that countr\' and wbether
it was fit for settlement. I~f we had that
country the only way of utilizing it was
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by tapping it with railways. We should
first ascertaIn whether it was really worth.
the expense of taking railways into it, and
if it was worth that expense, no matter
what the difficulties might be, we should
provide it with railway communication.
l\1r. BENT.-Don't YOU know that it
would be wise to lay "a railway in some
places in view of the fact that \ye are
trying to kill the rabbits?
Mr. MORRISSEY said he did not say
it would be wise to take a railway into
anv district, because there were areas in
Vi~toria which, in his opinion, were not
habitable, and were not worth development.
He understood the Premier desired to open
up the country about the Upper Murr8.y
by means of a line from Bairnsdale, and
in that way also tap a large and valuable
He (Mr.
area in New South Wales.
Morrissey) could not say much about the
quality of the land that the line would
traverse throughout Victoria, although he
believed that there were large areas of very
good land along the route from Bairnsdale
to where the line crossed the ~ew South
Wales border.
He had been informed,
hO\.,'ever, that the Monaro country on the
X ew South. ""Vales side was yerv good, and
that a large business was like"Iv to result
from the construction of the railwav to it.
In his opinion, wherever business could be
drawn from New South Wales bv the extension of the Victorian railways; it would
only be in accordance with commercial enterprise that this House, the Railways Commissioners and, lastly, the Railways Standiner Com~ittee, should inquire into the
ql~stion, with 'a view of recommending rai!,vav extension into these quarters. ThIS
might be done, particularly in view of t~1e
recent act of the New South Wales RaJlways ,Commissioners in reducing their railOur
wav rates to a very low minimum.
Rallwavs Commissioners had recently attem.pted to follow in their wake, but they
had fallen far short of the reductions made
in the adjoining State. Since competition
had set in in. that leen fashion from our
neighbours there was no reason why ~ye
should not attempt to get the trade of the
~ountry that naturallv belonged to. this port.
There were large areas of valuable land,
the natural produce from which would haye
to filter through here, and ,ye should endeavour to make the verv largest use of
our railways by increasing the traffic.
Mr. BOWSER.-Won't the Inter-State
Commission stop that?
[r 47 ]-2
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Mr. MORRISSEY said the Inter-State
Commission would not stop that, so long
as ,ye did not make any differential
charges to attract the trade, and so long
as we did not make any rates that did not
apply throughout Victoria,
~Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-What is the yalue
then of these conferences between the Railways Commissioners?
:vIr. MORRISSEY said something might
come out of them. He tJhought the J!remicr
was on the right track. There was another
(rood move which he hoped would not end
itl the mere extravas,ation of wind, as many
important schemes ended now, and that was
the opening up of the Western District. If
the Lands Purchase Board Ihad from the
outset directed their attention to that particular part of Victoria we should have
achieyed an infinitely greater amount o~
good in the interests of settlement and of
the community than we had up to the
present time bv the methods by which ,\'e
had settled tIle land already acquired.
Purchasing these pocket handkerchief are3S
was,'to his mind, a waste of money. 'Yz;
should attempt to acquire the areas that
at present could not take care of themselves. Small valuable areas could, but
I arge areas were not likel y to be brought
under reclamation or settlement for generations, unless State aid was forthcoming.
These were the areas to which the State
should direct its attention. They could
be bought cheaper as a rule than the smaller
areas, and if railway communication had
not been provided that was where railway
enterprise should come in and assist. The
construction of a rai'lwav in the Western
District would be follO\ving on American
lines, which was to make the line first ann
to haye the settlement comin.g afterwards. ""Ve, jn Victoria, to a great extent
had been putting a cart before the horse.
That had been certainlv a safe wav of progressing, but it had been very slow, and
when it was asked why settlement had not
extended further, and-whv population harl
not increased, the answer' was because "'e
had not worked our national business 0;1
those lines. As a rule, it was the poor
men who had to go into the interior to
settle, and bring about produrtion, ann it
took a long time to effect t.n::tt in this
fashion. If we took a r::tilwav into th~
most suitable parts of the Weste'rn District
population would follow.
~Ir. 'MuRRAY.-We should ha\'e to alter
cur policy, for there is no show of gettin~
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.the land. How are you going to acquire dation for the survey had to be made beit?
tore action could be taken.
Mr. ~1URRAY .-1 say the first step to be
Mr. MORRISSEY said that opened up
another aspect of the methods of urocedure taken should be an inquiry bv the Railways
- "
·b\" the Lands Purchase Board. He from Standing Committee.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that was what
a- distance not being in the Hous~, hac
felt for a long timE; that the Board had was suggested, and he did not think an\'
made a great mistake in nOit attempting to 0l!e opposed ~ prop()sition of that kind. acquire an .area of suitable land under . 1\1r. MURRAY.-- -The House did, with the
·compulsion. He did not believe that the exce.ption of Colechin and myself.
Mr: BENT.-I say no to that.
Board had made any effort to do that.
Mr. MORRISSEY said he did not desire
Under the iaw land could be acquired com·
pu I sori I y , yet neither the Boa rd nor the to occupy the time of the House, but he
Governmf.llt had made an effort tOi do that. hoped something would- be done on the lines
he had ment:oned. We must first of all
~J 1. COLEcHIN.--It looks as though we
cannot do that unller the Act. It cannot attempt to make use of our areas that were
not, as was pointed out, over-run by rabbe done without action by both Houses.
Mr. MORRISSEY said t!he law enabled bits, and which were in possession of the
it to be done with the sanction of Parlia- Government, and then we must attempt to
ment. hut no attempt had been made to do remove the pest.
Mr. MURRAY. -Some of the land i.s too
that.
:\1r. :MuRRAY.--Do you think that is the poor for the rabbits to take possession of.
Mr. ~IORRIS'SEY said there was a lot
best way?
of country which had been ~bandoned, and
:\Jr. ~10RRISSEY.-Ko.
which had been thought to be valueless, and
~1r. MURRAY.-You are too sensible a
which he himself had thought to be valueman to think that.
less, but which, when it was cleaned up and
:\h. MORRISSEY said if we could not tilled intelligently, was found to yield exget land by ordinary business negotiation traordinarv results. It was not too late to
we should haye recours~ to compulsion, but take actie~ now l.. particularly in view of the
we had not tried that. In connexion with quality of some of the land that this State
the "Western District scheme, the Govern- ':lad recently paid golden sovereigns for in
ment had the means of starting one of the order to settle- people on. He did not wish
Largest towns in the' "VV~stern District. They to comment too critioally or advers.el,:. on
could lay the groundwork for a cit):, what had heen done by the Lands Purchase
and establish with little difficulty a very Board. He believed the Board had done
large centre there that would enable the useful work. but he thought that it would
people in that part· to get all the conveni- have been better in the interests of the State
ences and comforts that those who lived if some of the estates that had been ac- .
in the interior should have. He mentioned quired had not been bought. There was one
this in passinb'. He considered that deal- thing in buving an estate for closer settleing with railwqy projects to connect one ment, but there was another thing which it
EttIe place with another, and to open up required a different class of man to do,
-il district somewhat more extensiveIv that and that was to value the land which was
was already settled, was wasting time, subdivided and cut up for poor people.
when we had broad areas whioh could be He knew some egregious blunner_s which
'converted in.to wide ranges of settlement by had been made in valuing areas which had
perhap~ a little mere expenditure of money·, been made available for setUemerit.
and he held that the directions given by
Mr. MURRAy.-That is not the general
the Government to the Railways Standing opinion.
Committee should be on those lines.
~Ir. ~IORRISSEY said that was his
Mr. MURRAy.-Would yOU have the Rail- opinion, and he could prove that it was cor·
wa ys Standing Committee inquire before recto
survey?
Mr. l\,IURRAY.-It is said they have been
Mr. MORRTSSEY.-Yes.
marv.ellousl \" correct.
:Mr MORRISSEY said he knew one
~J r. MURRAy.-But the House would not
block· a prouerty which was valued at £8
accept that.
:\J r. ~.rORRISSEY said ,he did not think ner a~re, that he was sure would 'be valued
there was any power to make a railway ·a·t too high a price at 50S .
~lr. COLECHIN.-Where WClS that?
'~nder am- other conditions.
A rer.ommer~·
J
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Mr. j\IORRISSEY said it was on the
Goulburn, at 'Wyuna. He had heard of
other blocks of most valuable land which
were disposed of under their value. He
was speaking now from hearsay, but he believed, from the sources from which he
heard it, that what he was now stating was
true. The honorable member for Warrnambool l~new verv well that a man could
buy station property at a price, because he
knew the general value it was estimated at
for grazing, but when you subdivided a property of 10,000 acres, or 40,000 acres, it
would be found that there was a greater
variety in the soil taking it right through.
It was then only the keen, competent judge
who could value the land. Although we
had one Board to acquire estates, there
should be another Board, infinitely more
competent, for the purpose of subdividing
the land, and putting on the right price.
~Ir. OUTTRIM.-You would want,an agricultural chemist.
~Ir. :\IORRISSEY said at all events
capable men would be wanted. It would
not do to take a man out of an office, who
believed that he knew all about land, but
who, when he was brought into contact with
practical men, could be proved to know nothing about it.
~Ir. l\fCKENZIE.-The land will vary in
value by fully 50 per cent.
~Ir. BOWSER.-YOU want a bureau of
soils, as in the United States.
~Ir. MORRISSEY said at all events he
thought it was a matter of sufficient importance for the Premier to take some notice
of. If any mistakes had been made. inquiries should be made to ascertain their
extent, and, if ~rious mistakes had been
made, they should be remedied. We should
see what was the constitution of the Board.
and what warranty there was for the members of the Board being upon it. If there
was any doubt at all as to their c()mpe~
tence to fill those positions, early action
should be taken to remove them before we
acquired any mOre land, and to place competent men on the Board.
The men we
\rere working for, as a rule, were hard up,
and there would be no greater mistake than
to put upon them a financial load greater
than they could bear. They should be
given a fair show, and with d~ent seasons
there would be a chance of their pulling
through.
:\1r. SMITH remarked that in connexion
with the minimum wage question he thought
it was to be regrf.tted that there was a
tendency on the part of the Railways Com-
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mISSIOners to ,give a large portion of their
work to outside firms, when we had such
a grand institution as our national workshops. In connexion with VV guards, for instance, which were certainly a special kind
of rolling-stock, and required special care
in the manufacture, he contended that
to manufacture them bv contract did not
conduce to the best cl~ss of work being
He remembered on one occasion
done.
working for a firm which had a large contract for railway rolling-stock. He had
seen the inspector condemn some of the
W guards, and he had then seen the man
who was responsibl~ for the defective work
place them on a coal fire and smother them
with soot. They would then be put along
with a lot of others, and would pass all
right. This was a very serious matter, because the safety perhaps of the whole of
that rolling-stock depended upon the structure of the \\7 guard. The whole of the dog
spikes, 6f which the Department used some
hundreds of tons per annum, were sent out
to private contractors. As one who had
been a mechanic himself, he could see no
reason wIly anything should be sent out.
The forges and furnaces were there, with
everything up-to-date to make whatever the Department required! from the
smallest rivet and bolt upwards. One adjunct that should be added was a roll~ng
mill to utilize the scrap, instead of havmg
to pay for new material. The furnaces
and the steam hammers were already there,
and all that was required was a set of
rolls, for there was any amount of motive
In going through the
power available.
blacksmith's shop he noticed that a lot of
open hearths had been fixed up in the passage ways, and were used to heat iron to
make rivets, bolts, &c. The fuel used was
coke. There was no flue to carry away
the fumes, and consequently those working
there were subjected to a great deal of inconvenience, because of the sulphur fumes
from the coke. If a door was opened the
whole heat of the forge was carried right
down where the other men were working.
A blacksmith',s forge in summer time was
quite warm enough without having the heat
developed in other places added. Whoever was responsible for placing those
blacksmith's forges in the passages, did not
know much about hi,s, work, because there
was ample room in the workshops to place
them in other positions more suitable for
the men, and certainly more adyanta.geous
to the comfort of those working round
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about them. There were machines at the
workshops in which dog spikes could be
made.
There was no reason why the
r.ational workshops should depend on outside sources for any supplies of this
kind. The best way to prevent the abrogation of the minimum-wage principle,
which the honorable member for Williamstown had complained about, was for the
Minister to see that the whole of the work
required for the railways was manufactured in the Government workshop. N ational enterprise should not be subordinated
to private enterprise at any time. As the
railways were run in the interests of the
whole people the State should do all its
own work, even to the building of dredges,
as the Premier suggested the other day.
He trusted the Premier would take a note
of his suggestions, and carry them into,
effect wherever they were found practicable.
Mr. BENT said there was a proposition
to have rolling mills some time ago, but
tlrose who advocated it were in a minoritv.
He asked the Railways Commissioners -if
they could build a dredge down at Newport, and it appeared the place was full j
thev would have to increase the size of the
buiiding.
He was one o~ those who
brought about the making of engines, so
he need not tell the honorable member that
he would do all he could. As to the question of 7s. a day and eight hours, that
might as well be referred to the committee
that had been agreed upon to-night, and
then there could be a straight shot at it.
The vote was agreed to.
MISSING DREDGE liVALRUS.
Mr. BENT said he wished to mention
an important matter, so that honorable
members might say "Yes" o~ " No" b(2)fore he took the action he contemplated.
The dredge Walrus had not been heard
of. She was now a great many days overdue. The Government had done all they
possibly could to ascertain her whereabouts,
and had failed.
He felt inclined, although it was almost hopeless, to make another effort. He had consulted Captain
Mitchell, and, although that gentleman was
not altogether sanguine, there was an
opinion that the dredge might have gone on
to St. Paul's Island. Therefore, if the
House was willing, he would accede to
the proposition which had been put before
him. He was told that arrangements could
be completed by the Government in conjunction \\ ith the Geelong Harbor Trust

Dredge" Walrus."

Commis,sioners for the steamer Kent, now
on her way from Buenos Ayres, via Cape
Town, to Australia, to call at St. P'aul's
and Amsterdam Islands in case the crew of
the vessel had reached those islands. Both
were uninhabited, but had been provisioned
with stores, wood, and water.
Amsterdam Island had also a number of cattle
placed there by the French Government for
ship-wrecked mariners. It was an'ticipated
that the Kent would reach the is] and in
about six or seven da y.s' time, and she
would report the result on reaching Australia. To do this they asked £500.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You ought
to spend it.
Mr. BENT said the Geelong Harbor
Trust were prepared to pay half, and, subject to the approval of honorable members~
he had agreed to pay the other half.
HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. BENT said he thought he could
take the cheers as an indication that the
Committee approved of his action.
PRISON LABOUR.
On the recommitted item of £J4,000 for
the construction of roads in Croajingolong.
(Public Works Department),
Mr. PRENDERGAST drew attention.
to the item "Roads in Croajingalong,
£14,000." He said this was the item on.
which it had been arranged to test the question of the employment of prison labour to
construct these roads, and also in the manufacture of wire netting. He wa-s opPos,ed
to the use of prison labour in the constructiO'l1 of roads or any other form of employment under our present economic conditions.
The taxation for the support of prisoners,
came from all persons in the community.
I f the work proposed now to be done by
prison l<J.bour was necessary, it could be'
done by free labour. 1£ free labour was·
not given the oportunity of getting employment, ,then the taxation for the support
of prisoners would be coming still more
from the working classes. Some time ago
the present Minister of Lands mentioned
this que-stion at Warragul in a way that
seemed to indicate that he was not altogether in favour of it. He did not want
to judge the honorable gentleman's attitude·
by those remarks in such a way as to cause
his position to be canvassed by members
of the Government. The honorable gentleman said that, instead of the prisoners
making roads in the country they would'
be making' 'tracks. " The suggestion of that
remark was that pnson labour would re-
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quire an immense amount of supervision to
keep the prisoners from escaping, and,
therefore, WQuId not be cheaper than ordinary labour. I t would certainly not be as
It would cost too much for
effective.
,supervision, it interfered with free labour,
and if it could be done cheaper and improved the value of the surrounding land,
the Government would be getting their improvements .on the land cheaper than they
had a right to expect them, while if it cost
.more those improvements would cost the
State more than they would under ordinary
-conditions.
The economic condition of society to-day was such that there was always
:a large number of men out of employment.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-And always will be.
PRENDERGAST said the proposal to employ prison labour would in.crease the number out of employment. The
whole tendency of every action taken by
Parliament was to reduce that number as
much as possible. He did not hold with
the assertion that there always would be
.a large number out of employment, because
·even among men widely divided on other
questions, there was a strong feeling that
the present economic conditions and their
relationship towards society would have to
be considerably altered to improve the
state of a large number of people who were
~xisting almost from hand to mouth. Probabl y every honorable member had made
up his mind on this question, and he was
simply taking action now on this item to
-enter his protest against the employment of
prison labour on this kind of work under
.such conditions as would reduce the opportunity of employment to free people. The
whole question of the maintenance of prisoners in our gaols was a large one. The
.cost at present was coming out of the
pockets of the worker in the proportion in
which he contributed to taxation, but if
prisoners were given this employment it
would mean taxing the worker to a double
,extent, because he would have to pay his
share of whatever balance of cost there was
while whatever work was done by the prisoners would be done at his expense.
"There was a verv large wire netting
.industry in New' South Wales.
The
House
recent Iy
widened
its
policy
in relation to the supply of goods
required by the State by abolishing the
narrower restriction to goods made in
Victoria. in favour of a provision in fayour
<)f goods made in the Commonwealth. ~o
cConsideration would be shown to the New
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South ·Wales industrv by the Premier's
proposltlOn to have wire netting made in
the ,gaols. If the State itself took on the
manufacture of wire netting, it could be
done by free labour, and employment
would be given to those who could
not now obtain it, and a good article
would be produced.
Prisoners should
be made as nearly sdf-supporting as possible. There should be produced in the
gaol areas as much as possible in the ,yay
of farming to furnish the prisoners with
the necessaries of life, and articles requjsite for their comfort. There was a large
area of land at' Coburg, where the prisoners raised produce for them.selves and
for those in other Raols. He could not
see any abjection to this, although it
might be urged that it was competition in
some form with those who made their living outside by supplying these articles.
He did not propose to do more than touch
on that aspect of the question of making
prisoners self-supporting, but to send them
into outside avenues of labour to destroy
other people's opportunities of employment was not justified, and would not
have the effect the Premier anticipated.
Even if it opened up land for settlement,
it would not have the effect of promoting
.the prosperity or comfort of the large class
it would displace. As an indication of his
opinion that prison labour should not be
employed, either in road making or in the
wire netting industr~, he begged to mO\'eThat the vote be reduced by

£1.

i\Ir. DOWXWARD said while it was
not too desirable to bring prisoners into
competition with men seeking employ~ent
outside, the\' should be self-supportlllg,
and there was a large amount of work in
this countrv which it was desirable to do,
but which ·it was not sufficiently profitable
to have done by free labour. That work
would not lbe done unless it was done by
prison labour. An instance was the clearIng of poor lands, which ,,,hen cleared
would not sell for the cost of clearing.
Yet if the country w,as to be settled. and
if all lands that \vere really habitable and
cultivable were to be occupied, it was in
the interests of the country that those
lands should be cleared. There was not
the remotest possibility of the Government
putting men on that kind of work at ordinan' wages. Private people who had
tands of that kind did not attempt to clear
them. A man who did so, paying ordinary rates, would be regarded as mad.
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Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - The honoratle
member for Waranga stated just now that
land which a little while ago was considered poor and' unprofitable, became
valuable by proper treatment, and that, ~s
a matter of fact, there is no poor land 111
this country at all now.
l\[r. DO'VNvV ARD said some of the
land would cost £4 or f. ~ an acre to
clear and it could not Ibe said that when
clear~d it would be worth anything like
that amount.
. Mr. OUTTRIM.-vVhat do they take it
up for?
Mr. DOWNWARD said some of those
who held land of that nature did not pay
more than 12S. 6d. an acre for it. They
ringed the timber, and trusted to fires and
time to aid in reducing the cost of
clearing. Land which he had known to
cos,t £7 and £8 an acre to clear, had been
cleared fifteen or twenty years afterwards,
after the trees had been ringbarked and
fires had gone over it, for 30S. an acre,
because by that time the roots had all
roited, and the small timber had been
burnt off. But that was bringing time to
aid. There was a great deal of work
which evervoody would like to see done,
but which 'could not possibly be done by
free labour. He dared say that some of
our mines that it would not pay free men
to work at all, on account of the poor
qualitv of the are, would probably pay to
work with prison labour, not that there
would be any profit, but that in that way
prison labour might succeed in maintaining itself. It seemed outrageo\.!s that a
man was competing with. other men while
he was free to earn his living outside, but
the moment he committed a felony he was
not to earn his living for himself or his
famil v. but must be put to some useless
work which gavle little or no return. If he
was put to work of this kind he would be
no
in competition with free men than
if he had not committed a felony. If he
was growincr vegetables as a free man, he
would he ~o more in competition wiih
others if he was engaged in growing them
in Pentridge.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-According to your
doctrine it would be better fbr us to have
Chinese' in all work. because they are
cheaper.
~.Ir. DOWNWARD said he had been referring principally to desirable w~rk
which it WQuld not pay to do, and whIch

more
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\yould not ce done at all if ordinary rates
of wages had to be given.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--Perhaps it
might be better to teave it undone.
'}Ir.
DOWNWARD.-Ko. The Government like manv private individuals,
had a gr~at deal at' work that they would
gladly do, but that it would not pay them
to do. That was the work these men
ought to be kept to. All the swamps in
the country were not reclaimed, because
there was no money to do it. These roads
in the interior were not opened up, because the Government would not give a
grant to do it. What difference would it
make to any man earning his living, if a
hundred prisoners were sent up to clear a
track, and form a road, which otherwise
\rould not be done at all? The very \rork
the prisoners would do there would very
likelv make the lands in the vicinity available for settlement, and so open up prospects for other people. He urged the Government to go on the lines they were
going, but to try to select such works as in
ordinary circumstances they would not do.
.1\Ir. BENT observed that every prisoner
cost the State 25S. per week. They did
not earn enough to pay for the buttons on
the coats of the governors and other
people who looked after them. The honorable member for Mornington was quite
right. There were roads that the Government would nct and could not make
with free labour at all, and therefore the
work was left undone. The Government
proposed to use. the prisoners. Mr. ~ed
don told him that he actually made bncks
with these men, and had 'them planting
any number of trees. Mr. Seddon said
the men were more healthy, and the people
\"ere better pleased that they shoulsl. be
at work. The Government proposed to
give the prisoners a 'trifle. 17nde~ present
conditions, as soon as a man's tIme ~ras
up, a lot of his mates were waiti?g. for
him at the gate. Thev went off dnnkll1g,
and fixing up another burglary. In some
of the outlying municioalities some of the
prisoners could be utilized. The time of
a certain number was running out, and
there would be no fear of them running
away. There was a wire netting manufactorv' in New South Wales, but -it did not
,aive much to free labour. He observed
iliat the Political I:,abour Council of Victoria had decided that the Government
must not attempt to make wire netting
here by prison labour. At Coburg, how-
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ever, a place could be put up for :(r,200.
He had the following memorandum from
the Public Works Department:After extensive inquiry into and investigation
of the details of the necessary machinery a contract for it was let to Messrs. Henry Vale and
Sons, of Sydney, on 5th November, the amount
of ,,-hich is £4'943' It covers the supply and
erection of eight wire-weaving machines, with
all immediate accessories, together with a galvanizing plant. These are to be in runni~g condition early in May of next year. Next week
tenclers will be invited for a quantity of wire
for six months' work of the machines, say,
about 400 tons, and a proportional quantity of
zinc for gah-anizin~. The cost will probably
amount to about £7,000. In addition to the
foregoing there yet remain to be obtained the
rlri,-in!:! 'power and shafting, together with a
factory buildi~g, in which the manufacture of
the wile )letting shall be carried on. For this
the necessary authority has not yet been given.
The outlay on these will be about £2,300. The
output is - expected to be about 850 miles per
year.

These men ,,"ould not interfere with free
men. While the," were outside they competed with others, but as soon as they got
into the "club," the working men had to
find the monev to keep them. He courd
not understand how any working man
,yotlld allow these fello\ys to be kept in
the "club," and refuse to send them out
jnto the mountains and other places to imprm"e this country.
~lr. COLECIIIN.-Do
YOU
propose to
gi'-e the wire netting a wa)", or sell it?
~lr. BENT said a deputation ,raited on
him yesterday, representing twelve shires,
and asked for wire netting. They were
prepared to buy anv quantity of it, although it was true that they would want
it on terms. The whole of the prisoners'
earnings to-day, even when the governors
of the gaols put a price of 4d.' on a twopenny cabbage, did not raise more than
£5,000 or £6,000 a year. The opposi.
tion to this proposal was very strange to
him. He thought the House would have
backed him up, and made these fellows
work, giving them a trifle so that when
they came out the\, might be able to earn
a fiving. The curse of it was that they
came out without anything.
:\lr. PRENDERGAsT.--A woman came to
my place this morning, whose husband
cannot get work. She has. five children,
and the\" are starving. If the prisoners
are put to work, there will be no extra endeavour to see that evervbodv is emn]oved.
:\1r. S\VINBURNE.--W'hat -is the- man's
work?
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--He is a labourer.
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Mr. BENT said those were the verv
men who were keeping the prisoners now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If he goes to ,gaol
he will get work.
1\1r. BENT said at present he would
get no work to do ill gaol. As a rule the
leader of the Opposition came out all
right, but he was wrong this time. Look
at the money the Government would have
next Year, and all the work there would
be. He looked forward to nearly all the
working men having work. Now, because
a fellow had gone and robbed somebody,
the people had to keep him, and
also keep his wife and his family.
He would be very disappointed if
the Committee did not indorse his
proposal to make these swells work.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
the question of the employment of prison
labour was one of the greatest problems
that ever faced a: Government, and those,
who had administered Departments knew
the difficulties in the matter.
He was
Chief Secretary for years, and nothing
caused him so much concern as to know
what should be done to keep the prisoners
employed at the least expense to the State.
\iVith respect to the suggestion of the honorable member for Mornington, which had
been accepted by the Government, he
would point out that the trouble in connexion with the employment of prison
1abour on the roads in the outlying parts
of the State would be that the cost of
supervision and the protection of the public
,,-otIld be so great that it would outweigh
the benefit accruing to the district.
He
would like to see no prison labour employed whIch would in any way compete
with labouring men outside, who were anxious to obtain work.
Many years ago, as
a lad, he saw, in the town of Ararat, prisoners being taken down in gangs and employed to make roads for the municipality
of Ararat, while aJt the same time there was
a large number of men out of work. That
was not a desirable thing; it was a mistake.
It was. quite right that a proposition such
as the Government made, and safeguarded
in such away, should receive support from
all ,sides of the House. An anal ysis of the
figures fOf! the last twenty years showed
that, whilst, unfortunately, the proportion
of lunatics in the State was increasing, it
was to the credit of the State that the
number of criminals was steadily decreasing from year to year. It was useless for
some members on the Opposition side of
the House to object to employ prison
J
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labour when similar systems to the one
proposed by the Government had been in
operation in Pentridge for the last twenty
or twenty-five yeaJrs. He had known of
cases himself of men who had unfortunatel v broken the law of the country, and
had received in. prison some smattering of
a trade, which when they came out, with
a little help from the different institutions
that looked after such matters, had enabled
Noone could speak
them to reform.
with more knowledge of these matters than
the late :Mr. Zox, who was member for
East Melbourne. M1'. Zox was the father
and supporter of the Discharged Prisoners'
Aid Society.
When he (Sir Alexander
Peacock) ~vas Chief Secretary, Captain
Evans brought cases under his notice where
certain persons had received aJ smattering
of a trade in Pentridge, \yhich enabled
them, when they came out, with a little
help, to do better for themselves than in
the past. 'Wire netting. was required. Its
manufacture by the prisoners would not
come into competition with any manufacturer in Victoria. It was true it would
compete with some people who had expended capital in New South Wales.
Mr. SMITH.-H is not right.
Sir ALEXANDER PE'.ACOCK asked
did the honorable member for Bendigo
West mean to say that a prisoner should
not do something? If the honoralble member objected to the expenditure of this
money, on the ground that there would be
competition with some one, he must reme~
ber that Victoria had to keep its own pnsoners and it was desirable that their
labour' should be turned to direct advantage.
Did the honorable member know
that in Pentridge certain blankets and
woollens, mattings, boots, and other thing.s
had been made. If the honorable member
carried his, arg.ument to a logical conclusion he would say that that W(lS wrong.
There was flax machinerv at Pentridge.
These things came into direct competition
with the people of Victoria:. Vegetables
were being- grown and bread baked by the
prisoners at Pentridge to k~ep the pr~
soners. Did thai: not come mto competItion with the market gardeners and bakers
at Brunswick?
Mr. SMITH.-Not necessa'rily.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
jf these thing,s were not made in Pentridg.e
thev would be boughti outside.
~1r. SMITH.-It is only for their own
requirements.
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Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK said
that was a distinction wi-thaut a difference.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST. Why do the prisoners not bake bread for the people outside?
S~ ALEXA~DER PEACOCK s~d
the leader of the Opposition was not logical
The prisoners' work should be
at all.
turned to the best advantage. The manu-·
facture of wire netting would not compete with anyone. Wire netting was required.
Honorable members knew theState had advanced large sums of money
to bring wire nettin,g. into this country, and
to lend it to the settlers: Not a foot of
wire netting was made here.
~Ir. HANNAH..-It is made in Sydney.
1\1r. PRlENDERGAsT.-When we send t()
other countries for wire netting, if is 'no
wonder they are not successful in New
South Wales.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. said
he ahvavs believed, in connexion with any
problems he had to face, not in destructive
criticism, but in suggestive criticism. Therewas a position facmg honorable members.
The keep of the prisoners cost the peopleof the country money. 'What wa,s the l~ast
objectionable way for the State to bnng
about some return for the monev that was.
sper.t ?
The people would _n~t tolerate
allowing the prisoners to do nothing.. Th~re
was something remedial in the suggestIon
of the Premier. The Premier Isaid, if theprisoners did certain work, they would get
good-condu<;t marks, so that ihey would receive a little money when they came outside, and not be forced to go to same of
their old pals and be led iiito crime _again~
but to have a little help to start diem on
a new· career. The sug.gestion was worthy
of approval. It was even less. objectionable
for wire netting to be made in Pentridge
than the manufacture of goods which had
taken place there for many years past.
1\1r. BOWSER s3Jid he agreed with the
leader of the Oppo.sition when the honorable member said that our present reformatorv svstem. in the prjsons was defective
and must in the near future be almost entirelv changed. There was no.t the slightest
doubt that the prisons were becoming nurseries for crime, but he parted company
with the honorable member when he refused
to have a modicum of reform.
If one or
two steps were to be taken towards the
re'form of the State prison sy~tem, and at
the same time an economic purchase for the
farmers of the State could be provided, it
t
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was certainly something that o~ght to be
,adopted.
He would ask the leader of the
·Opposition to consider that the Crown lands
were rabbit nur,series, and that to have
..850 miles of wire netting turned out every
year would protect the farmers.
I t would
be of the' highest service to the State, and
'Would enable the State to tackle the pro,blem of how to get rid of the rabbits
which infested Crown lands, and were a
danger to every cultivator in the neighbourI t appeared
hood of those Crowe lands.
that that point had been entirely overlooked
,by the leader of the Opposition.
Shire
·councils were in want of wire netting z md
'land-owners in mour.tainous districts especially required wire netting, and this would
unquestionablv be the only solution of the
rabbit difficulty.
l"1r. FARRER said he had advocated
what the Premier had suggested on the
platform, and had found that it received
.general approval. It appeared to him that
the Government ought' to be allowed to try
.the proposal.
Honorable members asked
that the State should use its own
<coal, and there were State Savings Banks
.and ::>ther institutions.
Surely it would'
do no harm to produce what was required
for the hospitals and other Government institutions in the way of vegetables, clothes,
&c., in the prisons.
Honorable members
• c1id not want the prisoners to compete at an
'advantage with outside labour, but surely
something sholl1d be done in the way of
providing goods for Goverr.ment institutions.
Whv should not the hospitals be
supplied with many things from the gaols?
• The gaol birds themselves would be better
men when they came out if they were
taught some useful employment.
Mr. HANNAH said he was with the
leader of the Opposition in this matter.
'While in Sydney he g.ave ,some attention to
the question of prison labour. It had been
-stated bv the honorable member for Allandale that wire netting could not be supplied in Australia.
A firm in Sydr.ey had
established the industry, and had been losThat firm was anxious to get
ing money.
He was with
an order from Victoria.
those honorable members who spoke of the
necessity of keeping prisor. labour employed.
The time had come when the
It was one of
problem must be ·faced.
the biggest problems ever before the
people. It was necessa;ry to find some way
to emnloy the prisoners in the best interests
of those who had to toil, and who were
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al ways able to keep themselves out of Government institutions. Had it struck honorable members that there would be great
difficulty once the machines for wire netting were obtained on account of the class
of men working them?
The prisoners
would be of a migratory character, and the
machines could not be manipulated except
by men who had had twelve or eighteen
mor.ths' experience.
The Premier would
require, sooner or later, to get special men
to carryon the working of the machines,
and the making of wire netting would become a socialistic institution, as it should be.
There was r.o reason in the argument of
the honorable member for Allandale and
others that the manufacture of wire netting would not compete with outside labour.
Bookbinding, printing, and other things
might just as well be sta.rted in Pentridge.
The proposal to manufacture wire netting
meant a great outlay to the Governmer.t
which was responsible for running it. He
would vote against the proposal and
for the 'amendment.
He .did not
see hOow it was a logical argument that
prison labour should only be applied to
wire r.etting, and not to other industries .
He did believe that wire netting could be
'made under proper conditions in the Commonwealth. Did it matter, now tbe States
were federated, whether the netting was
made ir. New South Wales or South AusThat was a position
tralia, or Victoria?
which he thought should appeal to every
man on the Opposition side of the House,
because the proposal of the Government
was the thin end of the wedge in connexion
with prison labour. If wire netting was
made in Pentridge the men would be employed sooner or later in manufacturing
other things.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-There is not an un~
limited number of workers in gaol.
Mr. HAN1'-TAH said there was a limited
number.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-They are decreasing
everv year.
Mr. HANNAH said the last statistics
circulated bv the R ec llabite Gazette showed
that although it had been necessary to deal
with the important question of the drinkinqcustoms of the people this session, Victoria
stood in a better position than any other
Australian State ir. regard to cdme statistics.
Crime was on the decrease.
If
the principle of emplO\·jng prison labour
to manufacture wire netting was adoptE'(L
it must lead to the manufacture of hoots. If
prison labour was employed manufacturing
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boots, it must be extended to the manufactUre of clothes, to printing, and to various
other tpings. In the few remarks he had
made, he thought he had justified his opposition to the proposal of the Government.
A Royal Commission should be appointed
to go ir.to the whole question of the employment of prison labour.
He looked
upon the men in the prisons as a elass of
men who had gone wrong through their enviror..ment, or through mistakes made in
hasty moments.
It was absolutely necessary to make the employment of prisoners
When he was at Marymore profitable.
borough he saw a large gaol which was not
used as a gaol now.
Criminals were not
nearly so numerous in that district now.
He supposed it was on account of the
influnce of the honorable member for
Maryborough.
It struck him that if
the Government turned the Maryborough
gaol into a practical workshop a great deal
of good would be done.
Short term prisoners could be employed there, and would
at least be able to earn their living.
In
cor.elusion, he must say that he was opposing the proposal of the Government because
he believed it was not on the best lines.
Difficulties must crop up in connexion with
the mar.ipulating of the wire-netting
machines .
. Mr. ,COLECHIN said honorable members knew the 'difficulty the Premier was
in regarding the employment of prisoners.
In the United States it was provided that
any· goods made by prison labour which
would compete with goods made by free
people in the United States must be exported. If that were done here it would do
away with the difficulty ,which existed.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- You believe in exporting goods made by prison
labour, and not importing them?
Mr. COLECHIN said he did not believe in importing anvthing, unless there was
a reasonable duty. He did not sav that
goods made by prison labour should
come into Australia without paying a fair
duty. The United States would insist on
any goods going into that country which
had been made by prison labour payi~g a
reasonable duty.
He did not say that
was the best proposal. It was said wire
netting should be provided to the people
in the shires who !had received large sums
of money in ('onnexion with irrigation and
other works, and had neither met the interest nor the principnl. He was not sure
whether the wire netting would not be made
by some obsolete machinery, and then the
J
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rabbits would be able to burrow under it.
If that was the case, the people in the
COl,llltry would not want to pay for it, because they would say it was no good. He
hoped the Premier would take care that
prison labour should not compete with
la.bour outside, and that the prisoners should
not be sent into the wilds of Gippsland,
where they would escape from their warders. The honorable member for Barwon
said it would be a good thing to employ.
a number of gaol birds. Honorable members had heard the statement on the floor
of the House from the honorable member
that the unemployed "-ere ,vork-avoiders
and starvers.
Such statements were made
by the honorable member when men
in the honorable member's own constituencv
were practically starving. Instea.d of looking a.fter those people, the honorable member left it to him (Mr. Col,echin) and to
other honorable members to do what they
could. Then the honorable member came
into the House, and without inquiring into
the matter, said that honest hard-working
men, who had been keeping their families
for years, land who were out of work on
account of the baa times, were workavoiders. To-dav the honorable member,
with his characteristic vulgarity, was heard
talking about gaol birds.
Mr. MACKINNON said with regard to
the employment of prisoners, in the open, •
he made it his business, when in New Zealand, to make some inquiries into the question, and he found that a great many public works were carried on by employing
prison labour. While he was there a great
many prisoners were employed in tree-planting. After making inquiries, he came to •
the conclusion that there was no great gain
in employing prison labour in that way,
and the feeling he had was that the sense
of the dem02racy, especially in the Australian
Colonies, owing, perhaps, to certain association which the people had, was against the
chain-gang system, and things of that kind.
He thought it was undesirable that ai1Ything in that direction should be attempted.
There was no profit to any extent, [)nd he
could not see that it was worth while doing
anything in that direction. It was an extremely expensive form: of labour. It entailed a great :deal of supervision, and he
understood a great deal of contamination
went on in the field camps, which were
necess,ary in connexion with outside prison
employment. He could not see any harm
in regard to the proposal to manufacture
wire netting in Pentridge. A great deaf
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had been said with regard to the possibility of the Government going in for all
sorts of industries with forced labour.
Boots and other things were manufactured
at Pentridge, he understood, principally for
the use of the public. He understood there
was a more objectionable system in operation at present than there would be if the
prisoners made wire netting. He had alwavs heard from those who had used Sydney wire netting that it was not as, good- as
the imported article. No doubt it might
be improved. He could not see any grave
injury would be done jn allowing this one
industry to be started in Pentridge.
The
view ,he took was that prisoners were entitled to consideration, and to be treated as
One of the greatest prohuman beings.
spects of reform in the life of prisoners
was not to degrade them, and not to render
If the introducthem dull and miserable.
tion of the manufacture of wire netting
would give the prisoners better environment, he was prepared-An HONORABLE "MEMBER.-What about
Tom Mann?
Mr. l\1ACKIN~OX said he read two
accounts of Tom 1\lann's life in gaol, and
thev were very amusing as 10l}g as one did
not go through the same thing himself. The
wire netting industry might be of great use
to the agricultural, people. Noone manu··
factured wire netting in Victoria at the
present time. and it appeared that the introduction of the system would make those
confined in the gaols more industrious. and
give them greater opportunitIes of reform.
He thought outdoor prison labour was a
mistake. The authorities in New Zealand
thought it was a good thing..
He had
heard two accounts of the matter, and he
was inclined to think that the wisest course
was to en1l?loy prisoners indoors, and not
out of doors.
1h. GRAY said he would like to know
how it was proposed to dispose of the wire
nettin,g. Would it be disposed of to the
indiVIdual farmers on liberal terms?
!vI r. B.ENT.-Yes.
1\1r. SANGSTER said the proposal of the
Government opened up the whole ouestion
as to whether prison labour sho'.lld be allowed to compete in the open market with
free labour. Honorable members knew that
in other countries where prison labour entered into competition with free labour the
prisoners were allowed to make all sorts
of things-cigars, chairs, 'and tables. and
so on-but these articles were not allowed
to be sold in the country in which they
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were made. In many cases these goods
were sent to Australia, and the people here
bought the manufactures of prison labour
in other countries. Many of the cigars
that came from Germany and America ,rere
made by prison labour. The Premier had
stated that it was not fair to the general.
public that the prisoners should be kept
in idleness. Everybody would agree with.
that statement.
Mr. BENT.-Then you should put a Jot
more in gaol and you will be all right.
Mr. SANGSTER said that a great man"
more people would be forced into the gaols.
if prison labour were 'allowed to compet~
with free labour, because the free labourers
must live somehow. It was yery unfail
to say that ,honorable members must yot~
upon this question without further discussion. If t~e Premier would bring up the
question of the employment of prison labour
as a whole honorable members would know
what to' dO'. A straight-out vote could not
be obtained on the present occasion, because the only question immediatel y at issue'
\vas whether- the prisoners in t>entridge
should be employed in making a particular
kind of wire netting. It would. be much
better if the Government purchased the
necessary machines and started a factory
outside. He was sure that the men who
were now walking the streets would he onl"
too glad to make this wire neHing instea(l
of allowing it to be done hy the prisoners.
Mr. BENT.-Why did you 110t propose
that three years ago r
Mr. SANGSTER said thar if he ,,-ere
Premier he would not only propose it, but
he would carry it out. He would not haTeany people walking about the streets sc
long as the Government could find work
for them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There ar(' a Jot aT
good anti-Socialists in the House who want'
gaol-made wire netting, hut \rho will not
give the work to free labour.
Mr. SANGSTER said he considered that
the question was not placed before honorable members in a fair wav. The\' "'(Ire
not allowed to discuss the' CluestiOl; as to
whether prison labour generally should he
employed in remunerative work: The question now before them was simpTv whether
prisoners should he emplo\'f>(l in ~'l particular industry. The Premier had chosen thR t
industrv verv cleyerl\', hf'('3.lIse he was ahle
to say: "There are no wire llC'ttillc; f8(,tories in Victori~. and, thE-refore, I sh:-ll I
not be competing with al1\'hod" outsidr."
It would be a splendid thing for Victoria
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if a new industry of that kind could be
introduced under free conditions. Then
if the industry were a failure, the work
might be carried on by prison labour.
Surely there was no desire to pay sweatinO'
wages, and I'f the Commonwealth Parlia-b
~nt would put a sufficient duty upon the
Imported article it would be possible to
oorry on this industry very successfully at
fair rates of pay.' Men were not sent to
prison in order to make them work, but
because they could not be trusted to remain
.tt large, and they had to be imprisoned
in the interests of society. There should
be no desire to get cheap labour out of the
prisoners. One very important point was
that if these prisoners were put to work
at making wire netting they would learn
a trade which would be of no value whatever to theIIlJ when them came out of gaol.
There was no wire netting factory in which
they could obtain employment, and they
would have to fall back into their old
habits. The detectives would be on their
track quick and lively, land they would
soon be taken back to gaol in order to make
more vvire netting. In other words, these
men would have to commit some further
offence before they would be able to work
at the trade fo; which they had been
trained. When a prisoner was -taught bootmaking, quarrying, oranv other ordinary
employment, he had usually no difficult"
in getting work when :he came out of prison,
because there was plenty of employment to
be got by good tradesmen who were willing
to' obey the law. The proper way in which
to make use of prison labour was in hel pThe Premier
ing to clear the country.
knew that there were thousands of acres of
heavil y timbered land upon which these
prisoners might be put to \vork. The land
could be cleared acre by acre, and free
men could then take up the land and make
a success of it. In that wav the prisoners
would be doing good work for the countrY.
. Anv one who had been to Durban in South
Af;ica would have seen the breakwater that
had been erected there by prison labour.
Similar work had been carried out bv prison
labour at Lyttelton in New Zealand. 1\1ost
of the work had been done bv runawav
sailors, who were not really criminals. ~Ir. MACKINNoN.-Thev ha\~e State brick
works run on the same principle in New
Zealand.
Mr. SANGSTER said the Government
wanted to employ the prisoners on one particular class of work, and thev would be
absolutely unfit for anything eise.
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Mr. BENT.-I said we would employ
them on two lines.
Mr. SANGSTER.-What was the other
line?
Mr. BENT .-Making roads, and clearing
roads out in Gippsland.
Mr: SANGSTER said he hoped the
PremIer would put the prisoners on to work
of that kind and leave the wire netting
alone.
Even the making of roads was
work fer which plenty of free men could
be employed. It would be much better to
send the prisoners out to clear the forests
in places remote from settlement.
).1r. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-You
can easily find places of that kind.
Mr. SANGSTER said he remembered
that when he first went to Dunedin he
found that a number of prisoners. were
runaway sailors. It was an absolute fact
that on one occasion these sailors were given
a holiday to go to the races. They were
ordered to be back by 8 o'clock 'in the
evening, and were told that otherwise they
would be locked out. They all took care
to be back in time. He had seen this
statement treated as a joke, but it was true
nevertheless. There were many men in
our pris.ons who were not hard~ned criminals, and they should be allowed to work
at something which would fit them to obtain
employment when they came out. It was
ridiculous. for the Government to teach
prisoners something which would be of no
use to them outside. Of course, if the
Government had the numbers thev would
carry the proposal.
Honorable members
would be told that those who voted against
the proposal wanted to keep prisoners idle
in gaol. He had no desire whatever to do
that, but he wanted the Government to be
verv careful what work the prisoners were
put to do, because :he was. certain that the
free men outside would sooner pa v an extra
tax to maintain the prisoners in -gaol than
for the prisoners to compete in the labour
market.
Mr. FARRER said he wished to make
a personal explanation with reference to
the remarks which had been made by the
honora~le member for Geelong.
He was
sorry that the honorable member was .annoyed at his (Mr. Farrer's) reference to
his previous rema.rks, and he had no intention of annoying the honorable member.
The .honorable member referred to his eMr.
Farrer's) statements with regard to work
avoiders and wife beaters. The remarks
he had made in that respect referred on 1v
to those memLers of the unemployed who
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hung around Melbourne, and not to the
men who really wanted to find work. With
regard to another statement of the honorable member, if there were any poor people
in his (Mr. Farrer's) electorate who were
starving, and to whom he could attend,
and if it was true also that the honorable
member for Geelong, had attended to those
people, all that he (.:\-1r. Farrer) could
say was that they had not applied to him,
and, if they applied to the honorable member. surelv he should have referred them
to him. The honorable member, however,
did not do anything of the kind. On a
subsequent occasion the honorable meniber
attended a deputation from his (Mr. Farrer's) district with regard to old-age pensions. The nonorable member for Geelong
was very forgetful, and must therefore be
excused.
The amendment was negatived, and the
vote was agreed to.
The resolutions ,vere then reported t(j the
House.
RESOLUTIOKS FROM CO~BiITTEE
OF SUPPLY.
The resolutions agreed to in Committee of Supply with reference to the Department of Agriculture, the Railway Department, and the Public ·Works Department were taken into consideration.
Mr. GRAHA?\I said that, now the Minister of Agriculture was present, he would
like to say a word or two about the Agricultural Department.
Everyone knew
that that Department was becoming a very
important Department in this State. For
the last three years, however, there had
been no Secret~ry of Agriculture.
The
chief clerk had performed the work as! acting secre'tarv. The time bad come when
the vacancy should be filled, and when the
Department should be raised to the ,same
status as the Agricultural Departments in
A number of gentlemen had
other States.
recentlv been added to the Agricultural Department-the Engineer of Agriculture, the
Director of Agriculture, and ether officers
enjoying large salaries-and he (~Ir. Graham) would like to give the ~Iinister just
a word of caution dS to the expenditure that
was going on under the supervi~ion of
these gentlemen. A week or two ago he
was in the Hevtesburv Forest, and saw
some of the work that 'was going on there.
He was not going to condemn that work
at present, but he saw sufficient to justify
him in saying that the work was not likely
to prove a success. In his opinion, the
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Department was spending too much money
in that direction. It would be very much
better if the experiments were carried out
on a block of, say, 40 acres, instead of
spending thousands of pounds in clearing
a lot of grass-tr£e land ,,,hich might neyer
pro"e to be of any value. The Minister
should be a little cautious, and not take
e"erything for gra.nted which the so-called
experts put 'befo:-e him. There was another matter in connexion with the Agricultur:I.I Department to ,yhich he desired to
~~ra w attention.
Last year the hOllorable
member for Kara Kara 'called the attention
of the Minister to the necessity of experimenting with nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
The Minister said that tbe experiments were
being carried out, and that the results
,,"ould be made known in a short time.
That was over twelve months ago, and nothing had been heard of the experiments.
After the start was made here, the same
experiments were commenced in New South
Wales and South Australia, and the results
had Deen made known long ago through the
J oUl'uals of Agriwlture of those States.
The resolutions were adopted.
WAYS AND MEANS.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Ways and ~Iea ns,
Mr. BENT moved-That towards making good the supply granted
to His Majesty for the service of the year
ending on the 30th June, 1907 the sum of
l2,O()I ,24.1 be granted out of the Consolidated
Revenue of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to. [lnd the resolution was reported to the House.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
The resolution passed in Committee of
vVavs and Means W3S adopted.
Authority haying been given to Mr. Bent
and Mr. Swinburne to introduce a Bill to
carry out the resolution,
~Ir. BENT Lrought up .a Eill " to apply
out of the Consolidated ReYem!e the sum of
,1:-2,091,243 to the service of the year ending on the 30th of June, 1907," and
moved th.at it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
Mr. BENT moved the second reading of
the Bill. He said - I will take this
opportunity of ans,,-eriI"!g the question
in regard to a promIse I made at
Foster, when I said that if the people
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made certain improvements, I would introduce a Bill to allow them to register their
Ileases within two years. There has not
J:>een any chance of introducing the Bill, as
,the time of the House has been taken up
.principally with two Bills. I have not for:gotten the matter, and I will take the
earliest opportunity of dealing with it.
:\1r. SWINBURNE.-With reference to
the comments made bv the honorable member for Goulburn Valley, I may say that
there are several questions in connexion with
the organization of the Department of
Agriculture that are to be taken into consideration when the Cabinet gets an opoortunih'. The subject has been before - the
Cabinet on two or three occasions, and I
hope to get it settled before March next.
With reference to the nitrogen-fixing bacteria, 1fr. Knight and Dr. Cherry have
been experimenting in that matter, and
there should have been a report presented
before this.
This matter has been ver.y
much exaggerated. 'With regard to the
Heytesbury Forest, I may say that honorable members urged the Department to
establish experimental plots in various
parts of the State. Honorable members urged' mp to start eXp'~riments
on Crown lands in diff.erent quarters,
hut these experiments cannot be carried out
\\'itho~t considerahle expense.
They are
important, because it is probabl,e that they
will prove that what are now waste Crown
lands can be turned to good use. I am very
hopeful indeed that the Heytesburv Forest
land can be turned to good advantage, and
I am not as optimistic as many of the officers.
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-l
want to bring a matter up in connexion with
the Railway Estimates. I did not speak on
the question when these Estimates were
under consideration, because I did not want
to delay the Treasurer, baving been a Treasurer myself. Nearly three years ago, railway engines, in going over the railway
lines, set fire to the properties of graziers
in different parts of the St.ate, and did an
immense amount of damage.
Certain
wealthy graziers were able to take action
in the Law Courts, and ~J r. Justice
Chornley, who ,vas a County Court Judge,
They have
was investigating the cases.
be.en strung up for t"\y() or three years, and
he had not completed them when he was
appointed an Acting-Judge of the Supreme
Court. Numbers of less fortunate people
than the wealthy graziers I have referred
to have been in communication wIth the
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Railway Department for years 'past on account of the damage they have suffered,
but they can get no satisfaction. The law
appears to be on the side of the Railways
I'
Commissioners, but it is not justice.
know cases wher~ people's property has been
destroved, and there are witnesses who can
state that they saw the sparks from the engines setting fire to the grass. K umbers of
poor people in my constituency have'communicated with the Department"" but the
Department replied that until the decision
was given" they could not admit any liabilit\,. This matter requires sympathetic
consideration from the Minister of Railways, for the Commissioners stand on the
letter of the law.
I have been to the
Department s,everal times, but I can get
Two wealthy squatters
no satisf.action:
in the Western :nistrict are testing the matter, but thev can afford to wait until the
case is decided.
I would ask the Minister of Railways-:-t'6 'make inquiries, and see
if some redress cannot be given.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I desire to sav that I
sympathize very much with the remarks of
the honorable member for Allandale.
Mr. BENT.-Are vou in the case?
~[r. GAUNSON:-I am not. I congratulate the Premier and the House upon
the very happy way in which the Estimates
have been passed. This will be the last
occasion on- 'which I will have the honour
and happiness of addressing thi.s House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Oh, don't say that.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I propose to absent·
mvself hereafter. and now I wish to congr-atulate you, Mr. Speaker, on the way in
which YOU have presided over the Chamber. r' sincerely hope that the Premier will
come back with renewed health and a large
body of s,upporters for the good of this
country. I beg to thank honorable members
for the great consideration they have shown
me as representative of the Public Officers.
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--I
brought a matter under the notice of the
Premier last year in connexion ,,,ith the
Education D'e'partment, and he was good
enough in the case of the Continuation
Schools to grant the pupi'ls an allowance
of £ I2 a year. I now ask that the same
consideration should be granted to the students in the Training College.
]\'I1'. BF,NT.-It will be granted.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzrov).---I
thank the Premier for his kindness in the
matter.
Mr. GRAHAl\L-I wish to bring before
the Premier the condition of the unfortunate
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men who have been flooded out on the
~Jurray in connexion with the levees.
A
number of these men gat land granted to
them by the Land Board, and they paid
reclaimed prices for it. The land was
highly valued by the Department, and these
men were called upon to pay double
and treble the value of it.
The floods
broke the levee, and these unfortunate men
have lost their all. An officer was sent up
to report, but no satisfaction can be got
from the Department as to what is to be
done. I understand that these men are
not to be allO\yed any compensation.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST . -Where is that?
~Ir. GRAHA~L-At Tocumwal.
They
cannot 'pay IS. in rent, and some of them
cannot even pay the storekeeper.
Unless
the Premier takes the matter in hand these
people will have to abandon their holdings.
1 know the honorable gentleman's sympathies are with them.
~Ir. BROMLEY.-On the Supplementary
Estimates, I asked a question of the Premier with regard to certain charges that
\rere made for legal advice during the currencv of the Butter Commission. I believe
an ac'count was sent in, and the inquiries
that I have made since lead me to believe
that the charge is much greater than I
thought it was at the time. I have here an
extract from the Argus of the 3 I st Tuly
last, and I find that the gentleman I refer
to put in a bill for £5,359. That was the
charge put in by this legal gentleman, who
acted as solicitor on Lehalf of the GovernmerJt. Subsequently the costs were submitted to arbitration, and the amount was
lowered to £4,000. The solicitor who was
acting in a similar capacity for the New
South Wales Government, .and who fmmubted most of the ques,tions, charged his
Government £329 9s. 3d.
There is,
therefore, a great difference between the
charges of the two gentlemen. I .asked the
Treasurer on that occasion from what fund
the money had been paid, if it had been
paid at all. I have looked carefully
through the Estimates, and I have not been
able to find the item up to the P!'esent.
T raised the question on the Supplementary
ES,timates, but I could get no inform:l.tion.
Tben I thought I would wait until the complete Estimates came down, but still I have
not been able to gain any information. There
is no mention of this .amount in the Estimates, and I want nlOw to know how much
was paid, and when it was paid. This is
a very serious matter, for the fharge is in-
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ordinate, and s.ome inquiry ought to be
The honorable
made into the matter.
member for Goulburn Valley was on the
Commission.
Mr. GRAHAM.-We did not get any of
that money.
~Ir. BROMLEY.-I know that, and I
did not mean to impute that the memlJers
of the Commission received any money for
their services. When members go before
the country, and are asked how much the
Butter Commission cost, they will not be
able to s,ay anything about this legal gentleman's charge unless the Treasurer gives
seme information. The Commission will
be blamed for the cost, because people outside have the impression that the :Members,
of Parliament OD! Committees and Commissiens are paid for their services. When
such charges as this are made it is, no
wonder that there is some suspicion in the
people's mind in regard to the payment of
the members who serve on Commissions.
In justice to every member and to the
country a ,complete explanation should be
given as to whelll the amount was paid and
from what fund it was paid. People have
asked me repeatedly .about this matter, and
I have received several letters aS,king for
the information.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).I see by the Estimates that there is a
larger sum down for the agricultural cl.asses
than there was las,t year. I hope the Minister will endeavour to extend these classes
in country districts, for they did a great
deal of good last year in my district. We
have the Working }\(en's College in the
city and Schools of Mines in different
centres" but what we need more is the
establishment of schools to instruct farmers, for the farmers of the future must
have a scientific 'training. We have two
.agricultural colleges, one at Dookie
and one at Longerenong, which are
very uS,efu1 in their way, but we
want a college within 20 miles of
Melbourne, where the rainfall is greater.
There are about I) 800 acres of land
at Dandenong, and I haye been told
that it contains three different classes
of soil.
If a college were established
there, the fanners who come to MelLourne once a vear to the Show would be
able to visit th.at college and see what was
being done there. Another advantalle would
be that drainalle could be dealt with there.
seeing that irrigation is dealt with ::It the
other colleges. There is a good deal of
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land south and east of Melbourne that will
be better for drainage than some land will
be for irrigation.
An agricultural college should be established somewhere east
of .iVIellJourne, and within easy distance of
the city.
~/Ir. KEAST.-So far I
feel dis,appomted th.at no action has been taken to
establish an agricultural college near Melbourne. The Premier, the Minister of
Agriculture, and myself
visited the
Hawkesbury College last year. There are
hundreds of men in this city anxious to
learn agriculture, who have net the opportunity, and it is a disgrace to the country
that we have not eS,tablished a college near
Melbourne. VVe 'Ought to have one instead
of sending our men to New South Wales.
I hope the Government will act on business
lines and establish a college near Mel·
bourne. When they have, let them give
the poor man's son the same chance as the
rich man's. son to learn farming. The
Minister of Agriculture has done more than
anyone in the interests of farming, and I
hope he will go into this matter, and will
get the best men possible to carryon the
college.
Mr. KEOGH.-I agree with the last
sp~aker that we ought to have an agricultural college near Melbourne. A few years
ago the Aborigines Board gave up 2,000
acres. of land near Stratford to the Agricultural Colleges Council, on. the understanding that a dairy college or an agricultural college would be established there.
The Council let the land at 6d. an acre,
whereas it is worth 5s. an acre, but I Lelieve they get a little more for it now.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I notice in the Estimates an amount of £100 for the Geelong
and the Ballarat Fish Acclimatisation Societies. That is the same amount as was on
the Estimates. last year, Lut I understood
th.at, in consequence ef the large amount of
work done by the Gee long society in providing fish for different places, the Premier
was going to provide an extra amount of
£roo for the Geelong society. The East
Geelong Library Committee is asking for assistance to erect a building-I got a definite promise from the ex-Chi:ef Secretaryand they wish to have a number of books
that are now Iving unused in another building at the Anakies. A place has been provided.
The people are only asking for
:some assistance from the Government, and
have subscribed a fair sum among themselves.
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Mr. FARRER. - I referred the other
evening to the action ot the police in connexion with bush fires,. but I find
tnat the reason the police are sowary in prosecuting farmers who are negligent in burning-off is that the Government
are stingy in the matter of expenses.
If the police would not take up any case
unless it was, absolutely certain they would
win, the majority of fire-lighters, who are
,selfish people, as a rule, would escape.
With regard to agricultural education; I
feel yery strongly that this Government have
done a good deal in the direction of agric~ltural edu~ation, and
I hope they:
WIll• go on stIll further.
As a YOllTIO'
Vic•
b
tOrIan, I feel that nothing i1s more certain to yield beneficial results than the
equipping of our young people ,vith the
knowledge necessan' to carrv on their occupations in a successful manner, and the
occupation that requires that to a greater
extent, perhaps, than others, especially in
this State, is agriculture.
Technical
agricultural education is only a
very
small portion of our expenditure, eYen with
the libe'ral increases that have been provided for. In this country, where our production from the soil is so important, our
producers are ,still quite insufficientl v provided for by the Government.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) rose to
speak.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member has already ,spoken to the Bill.
;\Ir. ELMSLIE.-I wish to say I can·
not allow this occasion to pass, ~speciallv
in the last ses,sion of this Parliament':
which is in its closing hour, without
offering my congratulations to honorahle
members opposite ()Il.l the socialistic tone of
the utterances of many honorable members
who represent farmiil.g. districts.
I especially desire to call their attention, Clnd
the attention of the House, to the sums
that are being voted in connexion with the
Department of Agriculture. Taking their
remarks from beginning to end, thev were
quite socialistic, and that fact iil.spires
honorable members on the Opposition :side
of the House with very great confidence
and hope.
]\fr. GRAHAM.-They are Isafe Socialists.
Mr. EL~lSLIE,-Honorable members
opposite now seem to be following in tbe
track of the Labour Party. There is at
least a sum of £roo,ooo 'provided bv the
p-enera 1 taxpayer in order to encourage production, in order to assist t,he farmer in
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.eyery shape and form, in order to educate
him, aind in order to carry out experiments
and to do everything that the State pos.-sibl y can do to increase production. . That
brings me to the report of a speech delivered bv the honorable member for Goul.burn Valley. I noticed that at one of
the honorable member's meetings up countrv the honorable member stated very
st~ongly, and yery properly too, that the
time was approaching when the Government should own aJ line of ships to carry
what the farmer produced from here to the
old country at le-ss cost than it is c8uied
./at now. That is the logical conclusion of
the efforts now being made by the Department of Agriculture to foster and encourage production. It is no use fostering
and encouraging production, and training
men to produce from the Isoil, unless we
provide them with the best means of
placii1g thei~ produce upon the market. I
hope those honorable members who \\"ant
Socialism in connexion with their own industri'es will give more generous supp'}rt
to the Labour Partv when the latter a~'k
for the same class of legislation for those
who live by the industries in the cities.
~Ir.
BOWSER.-In rising to congratulate the Premier upon having so
successfull y piloted legislation of such industrial, social, and financial importance,
I wish to join issue with the honor!lole
member for Albert Park when he describes
as State Socialism the expenditure of
mone\' on the items provided for in the
Estimates.
The honorable member must
recollect that the j)oo,ooo which jls expended in this excellent way for the purpose of promoting agriculture is spent, in
the main, on education.
Mr. J. VY. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But it is
£100.000.
~rr. BOWSER.-At any rate, eyery sixpence of that is contributed by the farmer
or the land-owner in the land tax.
~fr. J. vV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- There is
£:tS .000 in connexion with exports.
~Ir,
BOWSER.-Almost every penny
of thM money is paid by the a~ricul
turist himself. But the bulk of the expenditme in connexion with the export
trade is incurred in freezing the produ<:e
for the London market. and every sixpence
1S
paid hy producers.
But \\"hat I
mainl y ",i·sh to point out is that tl"lese
expenditures are ~ainlv for the purpose
ofl education, and for developing the agri-
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cultural and other industries of our State.
Where would this great city of Melbourne
be without the country industries?
It
would be a very small town indeed.
It
is worth while reminding members on the
Opposition side of the House that honorable members Qn the Government side have
always been advocates of State-aided individualism, and of the State managing public
utilities where they can be better managed
'by the State as a whole. What we desire
to support is self-reliance and self-help.
Mr. BEARD.-You are a sort of take-alland-give-nothing .
Mr. BOWSER. - I am always glad
to assilst honorable members in legislation
calculated to benefit the condition of the
workmen in the State and the g.reat industries.
I think honorable members on
the Opposition side will agree that the
members of the country party are to be
thanked for assisting honorable members
opposite in giving effect to their ideas
wherever their proposals have been wise.
The country party have assisted 1hem in
connexion with such experimental legislation as they thought was justified, as in
connexion with the vVages Boards, c.loser
settlement. and workmen's homes. The
Labour Party have also had to thank the
country party for their assistance in carrying the Factories and Shops Acts, and
other forms of industrial legislation in this
State.
I .suppose honorable memoers
opposite 'will not deny that more Wages
Boards have been appointed bv this (the
Government) side o'f the House 'during this
session than during any previous session.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- Just
prior to the elections.
~Mr. BOWSER. I think that remark is very unfair. Honorable members opposite seem to become excited immediately when the v are confronted by a
fact like that. Honorable members' on
the Opposition side will always find the
country party willing to assist them in any
experiments which, as the Premier said,
can be ;safely made for the purpose of
ameliorating the industrial conditions of
our State.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I desi're to say a few
,,"ords in commendation of the work which
has been done by the Department of
Agriculture in connexlon with the agricultural classes which the Denartment have
c.arried out in various parts- 0'£ the State
during last year. I believe a great deal
of good will be effected by these classes,
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and I hope to see the Minister continue
on those lines. There is another thing
I should like to call the Premier's attention to, and that is the matter referred
to bv the honorable member for Goulburn
Valley-the losses sustained by the settlers
on the flooded parts of the river in the
neighbourhood of Yarroweyah.
The levee
It
which was built there was very weak.
was merely put up, I think, as a means
of utilizing the unemployed, or of providing them with labour. At a later period,
after being approached by the honorable
member for Goulburn Valley and myself,
the Premier decided to strengthen the levee.
I do not altogether blame the Premier
for what has since taken place, because a
bargain was made and was not carried out,
but when the Government sold £10,000 or
£12,000 w0rth of land up there, while
their expenditure in making the levee was
only about £1,000, it would have been a
fair thing for the Government themselves
to carry out the improvements. Unfortunately-, the Premier stopped, with the
result, as I ventured to predict, that when
a flood came along it o\'erwhelmed the
country.
Mr. BENT.-YOU forget that the people
retired, and I would not go on.
}[r. CARLISLE'.-I have stated that
the Premier n-lade a bargain, and that
it has not been carried out, but I think
the Premier has driven a; very hard bargain. The fact that the State -has recei\'ed
about £ro,ooo from the sale of lanel
should have been sufficient to justify the
Goverr:ment in protecting that land from
floods. The people up there have suffered
yerv severelv, and I hone the Premier
will take the matter into consideration.
There is another matter I wish to
refer to. It seems that everytlling that
is any good is· claimed by honorable
members on the opposite side as Socialism.
While we are (luite willing to take on
Socialism where - it is usef{;l we do not
want 10 go mad or. it. It was thrown at
honorable members on the Government side
that all these Wages Boards have been appointed just before the election. The fact
that these Boards have been appointed
will not helD me at the election one
In f;ct, I think it will be
iota.
rather against me that these Wages Boards
have been brought into existence, because
the people who support me do not like
to see too much le!!islation introrlllcec1 aR
between master and servant.
That, I
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think, is causing more trouble in Victoria.
than anything else of late years.
~lr. ~lcC UTCHEO~ .-This year, for
the first time during the three or four
years of my experience in Parliament,_
the Estimates have been held oyer until the
last week of the session. I am not going
to find fault with that, because I look
upon this year's legislation as totally different in character from that of previous
years. There have been two most extraordinary Bills before the House, which must
have ·tried the patience and the temper of
the Government as well as of all honorable
members. But I desire to put on record
that I think it is extreme1v undesirable
that under ordinary conditi~:ms the E.stimates should be - held oyer until the
last week of the session.
The House
should have reasonable time to look into
the various items in the Appropriation Bill.
If thev cannot do that, honorable 1J1embers ,,;ill lose the grip upon the puhlic
finances tha.t they should have, and the Government will be encouraged or induced
to play fas.t and ]\)ose with the public finances a little more than they would otherwise do.
I am not saying this at all as
a reflection on the conduct of the present
Government, but I desire to place O'll record mv opinion that a reas-onable time
should be given honorable members eyery
session for the consideration of the Estimates. I hone that in future honorahle
members wil( haye the Estimates three
months earlier. I have refrained from
saying anything upon the Estimates, because I, have felt that it was necessarv that
there should not be too much disc~ssion
upon them if 'the business of Pa·rliament
was to be got through.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause I, providing for the apnlica'
tion of £2,°91,243,
Mr. BROMLEY stated that he desired
to know from fhe Trea.surer whether he
had anv information to give about certain
expenses in connexion wiih the Commission
that was appointed upon the butter industry.
·Mr. BENT stated that that was the first
time the honorable member had alsked th:5
question. The matter had been on the Estimates on three separate occasions. The
amount paid to M r. Oroker and to ::\J r.
Woolf was shown. He knew the honorable
member referred to ~fr. Woolf, and the
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story was not co~rect that ~e did as much
for the Sydney Government as Mr. Croker
did. The items had appeared on three
separate Estimates, and the honorable
member for Carlton was in the chair on
the occasion when one i~em was put
through. The amount wafS stated correctly.
Mr. Croker put in for £5,300. The claim
was then submitted to arbitration, and
£4,000 was granted. A scale of fees. was
agreed upon before Mr. Croker started.
There was £1,000 on these Estimates
-the £3,000 item, of which £1,000 was
for this purpose. The honorable mem~er
had been promp~d by Mr. Woolf. The
honorable members who were on the Commission would know what Mr. Woolff did,
and whether he took part in the matter to
anything like the extent which 1\1r. ,Croker
did.
Mr. GRAHAM.-There was no comparison
between the work of the two gentlemen.
Mr. BENT said Mr. Croker was taken
over to New South Wales, and the Government of! that State paid him per day, as
the Victorian Government paid him.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-In addition to this?
Mr. BENT. - Yes.
He thought the
amount agreed upon was £10 lOS. ,per
day. He would admit he would like to be
paid that himself, but he believed Mr.
Croker did a lot of good work. When he
(Mr. Bent) spoke against Commissions now,
and said they were expensive, honorable
members could understand the reason.
Mr. BROMLEY remarked that he was
very much obliged to the Treasurer for this
explanation.
He would no.w be able to
satisfv those who had asked him for information On the :subject.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clause 2 and the schedule.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of 1\1r. B'ENT, the Bill
was then read a third time.
Mr. BENT stated that he would be
wanting im respect to the House if he did
not thank honorable members for putting
this Bill through so quickly. Honorable
members had now provided for evet:vthing
His ~Iajesty 'ranted, including a little item
foe Bendigo.
LIFTS REGULATION BILL.
A message was received from the Legislative Council intimating, that, on the recommendation of His Excellency the Governor. they had made an amendment in
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this Bill, with which they desired concurrence.
?\Ir. SWINBURNE stated that the
amendment was the omission of the word
" Januar\" " and the substitution of the
word " March," in clause I, fixing tl)e time
when the Bill would come into operation.
The effect of the amendment simply was to
delay the Bill coming into operation until
the 1St ~Iarch. It was impossible to make
the necessary appointments of officers before that time.
The amendment was agreed with.
:\IARRIAGE ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a message intimating
that they still insisted on disagreeing with
the amendment of the Assembly' inserting
new clause B.
Mr. BENT remarked that new clause B
was the one in reference to marriage with
the deceased husband's brother, which had
been placed in the Bill at the instance of
. the honorable' member for Melbourne. He
begged to moveThat the Assembly do not now insist on the
amendment.

Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that he
regretted the Council would not accept this
amendment. The other portions of the Bill
were important, and he did not know what
the Assembly could do. In his opinion,
the Council were not iusnfied in doing what
they had done, and it seemed to him that
the- other place had not a proper regard
for the marriage tie.
Mr. BOYD rem.a.rked that it seemeo the
other House did not realize the importance
of this amendment, and were prepared to
have one-s,ided legislation. As the honorable member for Prahran remarked, nro,bably common sense would dawn on the
Council a few centuries hence.
He was
prepared to agree that the new clause
should now Le knocked out.
The amendment was not insisted on.
MONEY LENDERS BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a mess,age intimating that
they had agreed to the amendment of the
Legislative Assembly on the amendment of
the Legislative Council, with a further
amendment.
~fr. MACKEY said this House inserted
in the Bill a clause controlling assignments
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of future interests. ThIs related to the
ca.ses of men entitled to property under a
will, or to what was known as a -remainder
or reversion. It had been found that a certain class of money lenders had been guiltr
of very questionable practices in dealing
with these future interests. The clause inserted bv this House provided that assignments of those interests should not be valid
unless, witnessed by a police magistrate or
derk of petty sessions, or solicitor employed independent of the money lender.
Anothe~ place. said that if all those safe,guards were adopted then no such .ass,ignrnent should be deemed invalid, except on
the ground of fraud. That was the effect of
the Council's amendment on the amendment made by this House.
When that
amendment carne back to this House, he
moved to insert the words "or undue influence or anv kind of imposition" after
the words " on the ground of fraud."
Another place, for what reason he did not
know, objected to the words "undue influence," and their amendment now was to
strike them out of the last amendment made
by this House. Undue influence was either
a kind of imposition, or it was not. The
omission ot those words ,yould make no
difference, and he begged to move-That the Council's amendment be agreed with.

'Mr. MACKINNON.-Undue influence and
imposition are not necessarily the same
thing.
~lr. MACKEY said imposition was the
wider term.
Imposition was not always
undue influence, but undue influence was
always imposition.
COLECHIN said he regretted that
the House had not gone as far in this Bill
as he wanted it to go. He knew it was
no use contending for more at this late
hour of the session.
The matter would
have to be taken up with a firm hand in the
next Parliament, because this Bill was inferior to his Usury Bill, and was only a
verv small step on the wav to what other
iciv~lized countries had for vears.
The amendment was ag,r~ed with.

Mr.

KE,GOWER LAND BILL.
'Mr. LANGDON moved the second readinrr of this Bill. He said-In the little
to~nship of Rheola, in my aistrict, a committee has been formed for many years to
conduct sports, with the object of raising
Mr.
monev for the local hospitals.
Soulshv. the owner of the land described
in the 2nd schedule to this Bill~ allowed
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them to carryon these sports there for
several yea:rs. He now desires to utilize
his land for other purposes.
The committee asked him\ if he would be willing to
exchange his paddock for a reserve some
3 or 4 miles down the creek from
the township. He agreed to this, after a
good Cleal of negotiation, and lias signed
a document to that effect, which is now in
the hands of the Minister of Lands. The
object of this Bill is merely to ratify an
exchange of land close to the township of
Rheola for the other block further down
the creek. I must apologize for bringing
the Bill on so late in tlfe session, but we
have had a great deal of difficulty in getting the descripti~n of the land properly
set out in the schedule. The land is to be
used purely for charitable purposes.
Mr. BRoMLEY.-Are both allotments the
same acreage?
Mr. LANGDON.-~o. The allotment
of land belonging to Mr. Soulsby is 5 I
acres, but it is cleared, improved, and
fenced. The other is 79, acres, but it is
bush ground, with no improvements.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
Mr. LAKGDON said he wished to thank
the House sincerely for their kindness to
him in thiS! matter.
"WILLIAM BuRSTON BILL.
Mr. BENT moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-This is a Bill for
raising the classification and increasing the
salary of William Burston, a teacher in the
Education Department. This teacher has
the grievance that he was not given the
order of promotion that his position upon
the classified roll entitled him to, and that
wrongfully other names were inserted
above his, and other people therefore took
precedence over him; that the matter was
inquired into by a Board. who found that
he had been treated wrongfully, actually
awarding him compensation and his costs.
The costs were paid, but instead of the
rest of the finding of the Board being
carried, out, it was stopped without any
reasonable authority for such action. The
matter was then sent to the classifiers, who
practically refused to deal with the business or proceed further with it. A block
then occurred. and the matter was referred to the 'Attornev-General (Sir Henry
Wrixon).
Sir Hemv Wrixon held that
the report of the Board, being a parlia-
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mentarv report, should have been given
full effect to, but that he did not see
how the classifiers could be forced to do
it. The Minister of the day (Sir Frederick
Sargood) referred the matter at a bter
date to the then Minister of Justice (Hon.
J. M. Davies), and Mr. Davies' opinion
was to the effect that he " did not think
the order of names once recorded should
afterwards have been altered by placing
new applicants abov1e any such names."
This matter has been under consideration
for a great many years. I pro~ised last
session to take into consideration, not only
this case, but the cases of Miss Hosking,
-:\lr. Long, and Mr. Tate, the present
Director of Education.
Mr. Tate does
not claim anvthing.
Mr. Long has been
promoted, and I arranged only yesterday
to give :Miss Hosking £200. This Bill
provides that Mr. Burston shall be a
teacher of the first class of male State
school teachers, and shall receive the rate
of salary of the highest subdivision of
such class-£415 per annufu-:ll1d' shall
be subject to all the provisions of the
Public Service Acts.
Ii is also provided that he shall not by virtue of this
Act rank as senior to any teacher classified
in the first class before the passa:ge of
this Act. I propose to amend the Bill in
Committee to provide that 'nir. Burston's
promotion in the way I have indicated
I have
shall date from 1st Tuly, 1905.
taken considerable trouble over this matter with all the circumstances of which
the House is perfectlv familiar.
Although Mr. Burston thinks he should have
had better consideration, I went into the
matter very carefully, and, In accordance
with the promise I made, I now bring
down this Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This seems a
very tardy act of partial justice to this
For many years he has not reman.
ceived his promotion. He is given it now
from the middle of last vear. That certainly is an advantage to him, but it seems
rather an in justice to place him lower
down than any teacher that has been promoted.
I am bound. however, to accept
the Bill, because the only effect of refusing it would he to continue the whole of
the in iustice that has been done to him for
a considerable number of years. I think
it is reasonable for the House to accept
the portion of justice that is being (lone
to him now.
The motion was agreed to.
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The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause I was agreed to.
On clause 2, which was as follows:-·
~ otwithstancling anything
contained in the
Public Service Acts William Burston, first male
assistant teacher in State School No. 1402, Errolstreet, North Melbourne, a teacher of the Second Class of male State School teachers, shall,
without further or other authority than this Act,
be from the passing hereof a teacher of the
First Class of male State School teachers, and
shall receive the rate of salary of the highest
subdivision of such class, namely, Four hundred and fifteen pounds per annum and shall
be subject to all the provisions of the Public
Service Acts,

-:\1r. BENT movedThat the words "from the passing hereof"
(line 7) be omitted, and the following words
inserted :_cc and be deemed to have been on
and from the first dav of July One thousand
nine hundred and five!'

-:\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Give him another
year.
~Ir. BENT said physically he could,
but morally he could not.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BENT movedThat after the word "shall" (line 9) the following words be inserted :-" as on and from
such date."

He said he might repeat that it was not
necessary to bring in a Bill to deal with
Miss Hosking',s claim. He had agreed to
give her a s,um of £200 sterling. The
other two cases were provided for, and
that cleared up another little list which
was fifteen years old.
~1r. MACKINNON said he presumed
that the settlement effected with ;Miss
Hosking was considered satisfactory. Two
honorable members of his party who were
now absent had spoken to him about the
case.
Mr. BEl\'T.-I met her outside last
night, and she agreed to it, reluctantly, I
admit.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Under pressure?
Mr. BENT.-Not under pressure.
-:\1r. MACKINNON ~aid he presumed
it was something like the same wav as
the unfortunate Prahran and Malvern
people had to agree' to' be allowed to use
their own street on payment of £13,000.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause. as amended, was adopted, as was
also clause 3.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the amendments were considered and
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BENT, the Bill
was then read a third time.

Order of Business.
PRI~TERS

AKD
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~EWSPAPERS

ACT

1895 A:'iEXD:'IE:\T BILL.

:\1r. BE:\T moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-I have much pleasl!re in. asking the House to cury this
B ill. At present the 1> rinters and N ewspapers Act recognises a printing company
which is registered under the Companies
Ace, but it does not recognise a printing
company legistered under the Provident
Societies Act. The object of the Bill is
to C'jre that defect.
The motion \vas agreed to.
The Bill \yas then read a second time,
anrl committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
On clause 2, which was as fo11O\\"s:In the Printers and Newspapers Act 1895 and
Schedules thereto the word "company "whereyer it occurs shall include a society registered
under the Provident Societies Act 1890, and the
word "directors" in the said Act and Schedules
shall include the "committee of management
of a society registered under the Provident
Societies Act 1890," and the forms in the
Schedule to the said Act may be modified accorJingly,

Licensing Bill.

LICENSING BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimat-ing
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
Mr. BENT said he had looked over
the amendments, and. although his first impression was that it would be better to
deal with them to-morrow ,he did not see
anything vital or important in them, and
he had no objection to their being considered to-night.
'j\fr. BROMLEY said he must protest
against the amendments being taken into
consideration at once. This was the most
important Bill that hact been before the
House for many years, and honorable
members ought to have a fair opportunity
of weighing the real effect of the amendments of another place. Their consideration could be made ihe princi pal business
for to-morrow.
.
Mr. WATT asked if the amendments
had b~n printed?
The SPEAKER.-Ko.
Mr. '\T ATT said then the Premier
should realize the difficultv honorable
members would be in if- the -amendments
were dealt with now.
:Mr. BENT.-Very well.
The amendments 'vere ordered to be
taken into consideration the following day.

, Mr. MACKINNO:\' asked what was
the exact object of the Bill? It .was very
desirahle to have an explanation, seeing
that honorable members were so verv careful nowadays with
amendments and
everything else.
He was so jealous of
all newspaper enterprise that he thought
VOTING BY POST BILL.
an explanation was necessary. The honorable member for Brunswick might give
On the motion of Mr. MACKEY, the
the Committee an explanation.
Order of the Day for the second readinrr
Mr. BENT.-I thought I said it was to of this Bill was' read and discharged. b.
c'nable a provident society to come under
the Printers and K ewspapers Act.
VOTING BY POST BILL (No.2).
:\1r. BOYD.-This is for TIle Call.
Mr. MACKEY moved for leave to 111~
The clause was agreed to.
troduce a Bill to further continue the
The Bill was reported without amend- Voting bv Post Acts.
ment, and the report was adopted.
The motion \vas agreed to.
On the motion of nir. BENT, the Bill
The Bill was then brought 111, and read
",as then read a third time.
a first time.
Mr. MACKEY moved the second readORDER OF BUSINESS.
ing of the Bill. He said-This measure
:\1r. BENT stated that he was told consists of one clause to continue the prethere was no chance of, getting the Com- sent Voting bv Post Act and the Voting
pulsory Voting Bill through, although one bv Post Act Amendment Act now in force
newspaper said the House ('ught not to until :Fst December, 1907. It is simply
prorogue unfil it was pas,sed. He saw no the usual continuing measure for twelve
chance of passing it. There was no show months.
also for the Geelong Municipal WaterIMr. BOYD.-The Bill which has been
mwks Trust Bil1. He therefore would withdrawn contained an important prineml:' ask the House to pass the Voting bv ciple. which was first en2.cted in the
Post Bill and the Limitation of Actions principal Act, and amended bv a subsequent Act. Clause,~ of the Bill which
Bill, and strike aJl the res.t off.

all
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has just been withdrawn contained the
following provision:(I) After the publicat.ion of such notice by. the
Chief Secretary' any elector for any provmce
or district in which an election is about to be
held may as hereinafter provided apply to the
returning offic('r or a special officer for such
province or district for a postal ballot-paper
enabling him to vote through the post at such
election instead of attending personally to tender his vote thereat.

This Bill will not enable any person on
the roll to vote by post at an election as
that clause would have.
In Committee I
shall move an amendment to provide that
anv elector whose name is on the roll, no
matter where he resides, shall have the
opportu.nity to vote by post at the election.
At present a man has a right to vote
wherever h.is name is on the roll, but he can
only vote in one place.
This amendment
will enable him to exercise that option
fully.
~1r. McGRATH.-It will allow him to
vote twelve times at twelve by-elections.
Mr. BOYD.-I propose to move in
Committee for the repeal of section 3 of
the Voting by Post Act Amendment Act
1900, and the insertion of an amendment
in the principal Act. the effect being to
give the elector an opportunity of voting
by post wherever his name appears on the
rou..
Mr. WARDE.-To give full play to die
plural vote.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause I was agreed to.
Mr. BOYD proposed the following new
clause : 2. (a) In section three of the Voting by Post
Act 1900 the words "appears from the roll to
reside in such province or district as the case
may !:t" are hereby repealed.
(b) Section 4 of the Voting by Post Act Amendment Act 1900 is hereby repealed.
.

Mr. BENT said the Government had a
very comprehensive Bill circulated, but
found it impossible to go on with it, owing
to the shortness of the time available, so
they promised nearly all round the House
to ext,end the present Act for a year. He
hoped the honorable member would not
press his amendment. If it had not been
for the p.romise the Government gave
they possibly would not have gone on with
this Bill at all.
In the Bill that had
been withdrawn there was a number of
other provisions.
If he had his "ray all
voting should be by post.

Bill (No.2).
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Jlr. BOYD said the present Act ceased
to have effect at the end of this year.
The object of making it a temporary Act
was to enable it to come up for review.
His proposal ought to be carried, even at
this late hour, as the Government believed in it, and so did the majority of,
their supporters.
Mr. \V ATT expressed the hope that the
honorable member for Melbourne would
listen to the appeal of the head of the
Government not to push this matter.
It
,ras clear that the Government at this
late hour of the sess,ion saw it was impossible to carry the extensive measure which
had been withdrawn. and which contained
some doubtful and debatable problems.
The Government therefore proposed to continue the present Ad as they had done on
two other occasions. The honorable member for Melbourne picked out one phase
of the question onh-.
~1r. lHACKINNON. -' Which
principally
affects one electorate".
Mr. \V A TT said it affected three or
four town electorates. and two or three
He did not accuse the
countrv ones.
honorable member for Melbourne of having a personal interest in the proposal.
The honorable member took out one proposal, which recommended itself to his
judgmer.t, after the Bill had he en rlischarged.
Mr. W ARDE.-He wants to give full scope
to plural voting.
Mr. WATT said it was not plural voting,
but optional voting, which sometimes
had a plural operation.
The House had
destroyed the possibility of one man having
more than one vote on one day, but if there
were to be twelve by-elections, the same
man who had at each-"Mr. WARDE.-If he does not reside in a
district now, he cannot vote in that district.
The honorable member for Melbourne war.ts him to vote whether he
resides there or not.
Mr. BOYD.-Certainly.
Mr. \\1 ATT said the honorable member
for Melbourne clearly said he wished to
pick from a Bill, which had been discharged from the notice-paper, a principle
which the Government were apparently in
favour of.
Apart altogether from the
point as to whether the proposal w.as
advisable or not, was it fair for the
honorable member to siler.tlv permit the discharge of a Bill from the notice-paper containing certain provisions he was in favour
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of, and then to move an amendment ir. another Bill to endeavour to have those provisions brought into effect.
Mr . GRAY said he had drafted his new
clause to provide for absent voters in somewhat the same manner as was dor.e in connexion with the Commonwealth elections.
If the Government accepted any amendments, he would go on with his new clause,
but otherwise he would r.ot.
The new clause was negatived.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MACKEY, the
Bill was read a third time.

Amendment Bill.

oughly understanding his business should be
appointed, so that his decisions would be
unchallengeable.
There have been too
many acting. appointments throughout the
service.
Men are appointed as acting
officers, and no fixed settlement is come to.
r t is not fair to those officers or to the service itself.
There should be some provision that if before a certain time the gentleman ·who is to be appointed as acting
actuarv has not passed the examination, a
thQr~)Ughly
qualified man should be
obtained.
Mr. WARDE.-This measure is of a
very important character. I have had a
very large experience of friendly societies.
FRIE~DLY SOCIETIES ACTS
The most important officer regulating the
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MACKEY moved the second read- friendlv societies is the actuary himself.
ing of this Bill.
He said - Although He 0as the power of either con~demning a
there are a number of clauses in this Bill, society or raising it up. He is the person
the object of the Government is merel v to to decide whether the contributions are
pass the last clause.
The posjtion is that, s,ufficient for the benefits that are offered.
unfortunately, the present actuary is likely When we consider the enormous interests
to retire very shortly, and there is no man at stake, and the large number of wClfking
in the service who has the qualifications re- people who make this their only means of
quired by Act of Parliament for the posi- insurance ~gainlst sickness and death, both
tion.
If the clause is not passed, we will for themselves. and their families, honorable
not be able to appoint anv one but a man members will see that it is most important
from outside. A gentleman named Barry, for the community generally that no one
who has done a great dea..! of the work, but a fully qualified main shall be put into
will, if the clause is passed, be allowed to the position of deciding how these societies
get an improved classification on the posi- stand, Nothing more important can be
He will be imagined. As a memLer of some of thes,e
tion he at present occupies.
enabled to hold the position of acting friendlv societies, I know that in times of
actuary ur.til he passes an examination to financial trouble we look to the actuarv to
give us advice, and that advice should be
obtain the qualification of actuary.
Mr. WATT.-I only wish to say a few of such a character that there can be no
words. The Minister must understand, in doubt at all that when it is followed the
voting for the second reading of this Bill, institutions will be in a solvent condition.
many honorable members do so with the The Government are undertaking a great
object of allowing the officer to be ap- responsibility if they appoint anlv one to
poir.ted, and not with the obiect of con- that position who is, not thorcughly qualified to give .a competent opinion. i know
firming, the principles of the Blll.
Mr. I\IcCUTCHEON.-I understand in that under the conditions that exist to-dav
this case the gentleman who it is proposed the .vast number of men who take an inteshould be appointed acting actu~ry has not rest in friendly societie-s accept the return
passed the examinations to qualifv him for of the actuary as to the valuations that are
the position of actuary.
I think some made every five years, and if they find
limit should be fixed as to the time before that, according to those valuations, their
which he must pass the examination.
In .assets, are not equal to 20S. in the .£1
J896, when the last Friendlv Societies Act there is no end of trouble and turmoil. The
'was passed, there was a distinct under- honorable member for Abbotsford and mvstanding that if a person occupying the self were connected with one of these inposition of actuary was retired, a thor- stitutions which was going rapidly to the
()ughlv qualified man would be appointed dogs financially, and we had a tremendous
in the interests of the s,Ocieties. The (lUes- struggle in that ,society to persuade the
tioll of the insolvencv of some of· the members to voluntarily accept an increase
societies has been brought under notice, and of the contributions, but that increase now
!. i hink it is desirable that a man thor- leaves them in a solvent position. They
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acted upon the advice c.f the Government
officers, but there have J:.,een branches, both
in Victoria and X ew South Wales, where
these s.ocieties have not been able to meet
the obliKations they undertook. In many
instances it was simply because the contributions paid by the members were insufficient to build up the funds. I merely
mention this to show the importance of this,
measure to the large body of friendly
society people in this country, because, in
the main, they consist of working people,
who have neither the time nor the knowledge needed to ascertain whether they are
heing properly protected in the institutions
they join.
A sacred duty, therefore, devolves on Parliament to see that the
contributions, are sufficient for the benefits
promised, and also to see that a thoroughly
skilled and qualified actu.ary shall be
placed at the head of the Department, so'
that he may be al.,le, not onlv to give advice and to keep these societies in a, solvent position, but also that he shall be a
man of experience, capable of advisjnp; and
directing the officers of these institutions in
order that, in times of stress, the large
number of workers who pin their faith cn
the sick pay and funeral benefits that are
promised shall not find that the contributions are insufficient.
The gentleman
who is now mentioned as likely to be appointed to the position of acting actuary is
one for whom I have the highest respect.
Per&onally, I am on the best of terms with
him, but the position is .a most important
one, and it is unwise for the Government
to appoint anv on{, to it who does not
possess the highest credentials.
, 1\1r. BOYD.-I quite agree with the remarks of the twa previous, speakers, .and I
believe, from the knowledge I have of the
gentleman who has been mentioned as
likely to get the .appointment of actuary,
that he will 90 good work for 'the State.
He is a capable and earnest officer.
}Ir. MCCUTCHEoN.-That is not sufficient.
}Ir. BOYD.-He has an extensive
knowledge of figures, and I Lelieve that if
the St..1.te had not pressed him into the service of s,everal Commissions-the University Commission, the Butter Commission,
and the Police Commission-he would have
had time to qualify nimself hy examination.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-That is a goed
argument for giving him reasonable'time to
pa.$S an examination.
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l\lr. BOYD.-The fact that he has been
doing the work in the Actuary's, office is a
guarantee that he will be able to fill the
position if the appointment is given him ..
I understand that the .appointment is to be
only an acting one until a reasonable time
elapses, during which the Government will
naturally expect him to fully qualifv himself for the position. I feel satisfied if the
cl.ause is pas,sed th3.t Mr. Barry will
qualify himself, and will meet all requirements that are demanded of him hv the
honorable member for St. Kilda :md the
honorable member for Flemington.
?\Ir. nIACKINKON .-1 haye no desire
to delay tl1e Bill, but I should like to say
a word or two on the lines of the remarks
that have fallen from the honorable memLer for Flemington. There is no doubt that
what t11at honor.able member s,avs is perfectly true, but I think we should take the'
responsibility of voting for the measure.
There is no doubt it is of the very highest
importance that a gentleman of great skill
fthould be appointed to look after this part
of the great thrift movement among our
people. He must not only be a man who
is. astute at figures, but he must also be a
man of firm character, and he must not
allow himself to be interfered with bv the
yjews, put forward by faddists or swayed
in any respect by interested parties. Like
the hcnorable member for Melbourne, I
know Mr. Earry, and he is a very capable,
intelligent gentleman, but, of course, he
lias not got a special qualification b,' examination. What I hope is, that if he is.
appointed to the acting pcsition he will
be able, in a year or two, to qualify himself full v. I t is desirable that we should
give the' members of our own Public Ser"ice full opp:>rtunity of obtaining positions of this kind, instead of importing
gentlemen from abroad who have the
necessarv qualifications.
At the same
time, it· is necessary th.at we should have
the very best man for the position.
In
England the whole movement depends on
one or two master minds, who haye been
engaged in the work of friendly societies.
-:\Ir. BEAZLEY.-I agree with what
has, teen said by the honorable member for
Flemington, and .also by the honorable
I think there
member for St. Kilda.
.should be some limitation. I do not know
-:\1r. Barry, but I have heard him highly
spoken of. Thp position is so important
that if there is no one in the State--
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~Ir. BENT said he thought it would be
wise to adjourn. He begged to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate was adjourned until the following
day.
STRIKE IN THE BUILDING
TRADE.
-:\1r. BENT.-I wish to sav a word or
two about the strike in the building trade.
I have received the following communication : United Building Trades,
Trades Hall, Carlton,
20/12/06.
U.B.T. Strike Committee.
The Hon. the Premier.
Sir, I desire to inform you that the final vote
carried was to the effect that we accept the conference 2roposed, and that we do not resume
\York until the award is given,
On behalf of the committee,
W. MEARS,
Chairman.

I have also received a letter from the employers accepting, and I have very much
pleasure in informing honorable members
that I nominated Mr. Justice Cussen, and
he has consented to act as Chairman.
Letters will be sent to each party to-night
to say that his Honour will me.et them at
the Chief Secretary's office at half-'past 2
o'clock to-morrow, when the necessary arrangements will be made to resume work.
We may say that, as Christmas is approaching, this is very good news. I believe
both parties are satisfied, and we may congratulate the House, the country, and the
men ,at the possilJility of fair play being
shown.

CLOSER SETTLE~IE~T ACT 1904
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislati"e Council witb a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same ,,·ith
amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken into consideration next day.
EAST MELBOURNE ELECTORATE.
The SPEAKER announced that he had
this day issued a writ for the election of
a member to serve for the electorate of
East Melbourne, in place of Sir Samuel
Gillott, resigned.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
pas,t eleven until eleven a.m. the following
day.

Building Trade.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Friday, December

21,

1906.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to twelve o'clock noon, and read
the prayer.

APPROPRI ATION BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause I, providing. for the a pplication of moneys,
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said members
had now had a little more time to look
through the Bill. He had marked several
items on which he wished to get information. On page 105 of the Bill, ther~ was a
sum of £600 set down for the maintenance
of cool stores at Doncaster, including
wages, &c. There was a ,sum of £2,400
voted for cool stores, and it was done
against the wish of many honorable members. At the time, he asked if there was
not room at the Flinders-street stores for
this work to be carried on, and on the same
occasion Mr. Rees expressed the opinion
that it was absured to sp~nd this money at
Doncaster. He (Mr. Melville) would like
to know if the cool stores at Doncaster
were paying, or if they were a failure.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said honorable members must know that he could not
be acquainted with the details of the management of every portion of the State business. He had been informed that not
onl y wals there no room at the cool stores
at Flinders-street, but that they had been
crowded out, and had to refuse to receive
lambs for want of room. Some time ago
he was told that the stores at Doncaster
were paying well.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL said that
,several of the fruit-growers at Doncaster
said the stores there were excellent. The
growers had to pick their strawberries a
day or two before taking them to market,
and they found the cool stores at Doncaster
a great advantage.
The Hon. D. MELV1LLE Isaid he only
wished to know how the thing was going
The Minister had stated that the
on.
sltores were paying.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I said I was
told they were paying.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he referred to a matter la,st night that appeared
(Jl1 page 107 of the Bill, namely, the large
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sums of money set down for roads in Yarious unkn'O,rn places in Gippsland. vVhat
did the Go,-ernment hope to get from this
expenditure? There \ras a ·sum of £2,800
put down for roads in the Comb;enbar
River Valley.
There was no information
given as to how this money was to
be expended. 'Vhy should the House vote
this money ,,-ithout knowing anything about
it? Would this expenditure necessitate
a continuous annual expenditure?
The
whole thing indicated a boom spInt.
Though ,,,e were prosperous for the moment, "-e (Ed not know that this condition
would last. and if we had a capsize, how
were we to retreat?
The Hon. D. E. ~IcBRYDE remarked
that reference had just been made to the
cool store. He knew a large producer of
fruit, and he was cOlwinced from what he
was told b,- this man that this store ,,-as of
the utmost convenience to the industry. This
,amount of £600 he presumed was for the
caretaker. or some other expense. With regard to the money for roads, the roads, he
understood, were to be constructed for the
purpose of opening up the country, and he
thought everyone would agree that that ,yas
a desirable thing.
Everything seemed to
be thriving, and there was now lots of
monev. and he did not think it could be
spent in a better ,yay.
It was an item
which, if carefully expended, would do a
great deal of good.
The Hon_ \1\'. H. EMBLING stated that
he had looked through the Bill carefully
to see whether there \ras anything in connexion with the province which he represented. There were several shires in his
province which were complaining of the
condition of their roads, particularly the
shires of Hmyqua and !\Iansfield_ Howqua Shire \"as practically insolvent.
The Hon. J. !\L DAVIEs.-I think I
ha \'e seen a grant to that shire previously.
The Hon_ W. H. E:\lBLING said there
was a grant, but it ,ras hardly worth accepting. Why such large sums· of money
were being given to Gippsland, while
Ho"'qua Shire and others were not even
mentioned, was a matter which honorable
members for other parts of the State than
Gippsland should take notice of. Gippsland fig.ured very largely.
He did not
blame the Government for giving them
something, but he thought that something should also have been given to
The :oad between
Howqua
others.
and Mansfield was almost impassable.
His colleague 2nd himself had had
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letters from the local council, and they
had tried to get this matter attended to,
but without result, and it was only on the
Appropriation Bill that these matters
could be discussed, for on this Bill hOllorable members l'Ould point to what was
omitted as well as what the Bill contained.
He would ask the representatives of the
Government what they were going to do
for the poorer shires, seeing that they were
There
spending .f.35,000 in Gippsland.
was a surplus of revenue, and some of it
could be very -well spent among the poorer
shires of the State.
The Hon. A. HICKS remarked that he
observed an item for the erection and maintenance of State schools. He presumed
it had reference to country schools as well
as cit v schools. Manv schools in the country were in a dilapidated state, and he
hoped a good deal of this money would be
spent in the country districts. He supposed some of it would be spent in connexion with the construction and repair of
teachers' residences.
There was also an
item of .r 2,000 in cannexion with Police
Courts. ' Some of the Police Courts were
in a verv bad condition, and this was a
verv small sum to provide in connexion
with them.
The Hon. J. M. DAVltES.-I am always
economical in the requirements of my Department.
The Hon. A. HICKS said the £2,000
could almost be spent on the Eaglehawk
Police Court alone. Some of the police
quarters in the country were in a very bad
state, and something. should be spent upon
them. Dr. Embling had spoken about the
requests of his province. He (Mr. Hicks)
desi'fed Ito bring under the notice of the
House a request from his own province in
connexion with! Bendigo Creek. There was
a large conference held in Bendigo yesterdav in cannexion with this matter. The
work - would cost about £15,000. Unless
something was done many people would
haye to give up their little gardens and
farms, and go elsewhere. He was bringing
this matter under the notice of the Attornev-General in the hope that he would
do hIs best to per:suade the other members
of the Government to do something. He
noticed that there was aJ small item in connexion with the ventilation of mines. More
monev should be spent in that direction.
The health of the mIner should be the first
consideration, and those who went down
into the euth so many feet should work
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possible. Un- was nD reply.
What he (Mr. Evans}
no :Mines Bill wanted particularl y was that the warders and
the matter of others employed in the penal establishments
been promised should be allowed ever" other Sunday off.
for this last ten or twenty years. The At present the men had only one Sunday
question was put off from session tOo 'ses- off in three. Seventy per cent. of the staff
sion, to the great disadvantage of the at Pentridge were warders, and not one of
mining industry. The question of venti- them worked less than twenty consecutive'
lation, a Forests Bill, and a Mines Bill days out Df twenty-one. He"would direct
should b::! the first measures introduced next ~rr. r.aIfDur's attention to that. He hoped
session, and he hoped they would soon be- ~rr. B,alfour and those working ,,-ith him
c~me law.
wouTd pay some little attention to what was
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL stated that required.
He was, infDrmed that out of
he thought honorable members would have TOO men, seventy never got a '-Saturday
been able tOo get all the particulars they afternoon off, and only one Sunday or onc'
were asking about by making an inquiry public holiday out of every three.
In a.
at the Trea1sury.
liberal country like this, with a large surThe HOon. J. M. DAvIEs.-They cOould plus, it would be thought that the employes
get all these particulars either at the Trea- should h,aye at least every other Sunday
sury or at the other Departments.
off.
The GDvernment should .take the
The Hon. J. C. CA~iPBELL stated matter intD consideration and dea.l with
that he wondered why an old identity like these men as they would like to be dealt
~lr. ~Jelville should question some Df the
with themselves.
It was generally adyotes which were propOosed. He (Mr. mitted that where neces,sity arose, owing to
Campbell) was infDrmed by surveyors WhD the particular calling of .a man, that he
, had been over the Eastern Gippsland should work on Sunday, he should have
country that there was some magnificent one Sunday off in: tWOI. - There was another
land there.
With his colleague, 1\1r.
matter he wished tOo refer to. Last night
~lcBryde, he thought it was only right that
roads should be made tOo this magnificent he mentioned there were five vacancies in
the Crown Law Department for messengers.
land, nDt onlv for the purpOose of enabling
people tOo inspect the land, but alSD of en- The Attorney-General said that statement
abling them, when the land was taken up, was absoluteiv incorrect. He (~lr. Evans)
tOo bring their produc,e to market.
He was given to -understand that it ,,-as absothought it was a waste Oof time a.sking for lutely correct that there were f]'-e vacancies.
particulars about these matters, when all unfilled in the Crown Law Department.
the information was to be gained elsewhere. In the Public Service Commissioner's reThe Hon. W. H. E'MBLING remarked port, the different cases were menOne man had gon.e to the
that he was a busy rn~n, and had no time tioned.
Agricultural
Department and another man
to chase about from one Department tOo another, asking what was going, to be done had gone recentiy to the Titles Office,
in reference tOo this matter or that. Some and there were three other cases. He was.
parts Oof his province had been injured by making this explanation because he did not
floods. and a little while ago deputations wish to be accused of making rash stateOf course the Attorney-Genera.
came to the Premier, and asked that some- ments.
was
entitled
tOo sav whether the vacancies
thing .shOould be dOone to assist the shires
where the bridges and rDads had been in- s,hDuld or should ~ot be filled up, but it
jured by the floods. He did not see any could be easily understood that if the
provisiDn in this, respect fDr KilmDre Dr yacancies were -'net filled up, it \Vas blockI f persons goin,g into the
Romsev, or anv Df those Ishires. Was the ing promotion.
Government going to make provisiDn for service as iunior messengers behaved themthe repair Oof the bridges that were de- selves, and honorably and properly carried out their part of the ccntract, hp.
stroved bv the floods?
The Hon. W. J. EVA?\S said while thought the Department ought to carry out
honorable members were adv.ocating the its part. Another matter which deserved
wants of the pro\linces, he thought it consideration was the position of prowas only right and prDper he should advo- fessional officers in the Public ':Yorks
cate the ric:hts of his constituents.
The Department. It could be understood that
Attorney-General ,a.sked one honorable mem- draughtsmen had to keep themselves upThey had to spend a good
ber last night ,,-hat he wanted, and there to-date.
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deal of money on books, 2nd in other only received from the Department nothing
\\'ays, and it s,eemed extraordinary that more nor less than the difference lJ.etween the
they should be placed in a worse position premiums the man had paid and the amount
than the men in ordinary clerical posi- the Commissioners would be liable for
tions. Tllis \ras a direct inducement' for under the Employers LialJilitv Act. There
those in the professional division to trY and was, an item in the Railways Commissioners
Notl;ing was said as
get into the clerical division.
Instead of report for motors.
taking on the junior men in the Depart- to what was to be done with the motors.
ment, atld allowing them to work their wav It was not known whether the money had
up with s.ome prospect of promotion._ so been lost or not. The amount for motors
th.at the\' ,,'ould give the whole of their in- ~ost the country o\'.er £300 per annum in
terest and talents to the Department, they 1l1terest. Surely this ,,,as a 'matter of CO'll>debarred those young men from rising, and s,iderable importance, and vet there was
men \vere brought in from outside to take nothing in the Commissioners' report. as
up positions of draughtsmen. He thought far as he could see, giving any information.
it was admitted bv the l\{inister of the De- Information should be given if onl\' to
partment that that should not be done. It th?s~ who ,might follow in the present Comappe.ared the law 'was against him. 'Vhy miSSlOners footsteps, in the near future. or
Some comment should
were not s,teps taken to place the profes- in the far future.
It was evisional section oJ the Department in. a better be made on the experiment.
dent
that
an
amount
of
capital
had been
position. He asked a question the other
day in regard to the Railways Com- expended; and as far as he could judge,
missioners' mode of meeting their liaLili- the work1l1g expenses ha.d come to about
ties in connexion with accidents and fat.ali- £5,000. It appeared that that was a loss
Seeing that the railties. There might not be a legal liability to the community.
ways,
were
supposed
to
be carried on under
but ~t the sam~ time he thought it was, re~
commercial
principles,
he
could not under-cogn~sed that. If any employe was injured
stand why there w.a.s not some further in?r kIlled. dunng the execution of his duty,
There
formation in regard to the item.
It ,,'as nght th.at he or his familv should
was an amount of £I~,OOO in the CommisThe meri' In the
receiye consideration.
sioner's report charged to capital account
Railways Service had been compelled to infor gardens.
It seemed to him a most
sure their lives.
He thought that was a
peculi.ar thing to charge gardens to capital
l~gitim.ate way' of, getting out of the penaccount. He knew the gardener who was
SIOn dlfficultv whleh no one advocated a·s
employed was an expert, and worth a good
f.ar as the princ~ple ~ras concerned;
The
deal more than he was paid bv the Compremiums on the insurance policies were
missioners, but it was .a peculiar thing: to
deducted from the men!s salaries, and
put down the expenditure for gardens in
when one was killed, his family was placed
th~ capital. a~count.
He did not see an),in a \vorse pos,ition than the man who had
th1l1g to 1l1dIcate that timber was being
been brought in to the Department in the produced that would become of some comearl v days.
When a man who had been mercial value.
in the sen-ice under the old system was
The Han. T. M. DAvIEs.-Are you crikilled. his family received compensation.
ticising something in this, Bill or something
But if another man was killed or inoutside?
jured, and under the Employers Lia·
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said all this
bility Act he Or his widow shouid receive
The
was
connected with the Estimates.
£300, only £100 was paid by the Comexpenditure must be paid in some wav.
~issioners" and the other £200 was proThe Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-It wIll 'not be
VIded bv the premiums which had been
deducted from the man's salary.
There in the Estimates if it is, charged to capital
was one case where he believed an indivi- account.
The Han. W. J. EVANS said there was
dual lost his life through the inexperience
of other men connected with the ,York. no doubt the expenditure for gardens was
That man's widow w,as deprived of her charged to capital .a.ccount. It had alway~
legitimate rights in the way he had de- been given out that the rail way crossings
Premiums, '''ere deducted from were quite safe. During the year there had
scribed.
employes' salaries, and they had to pay' been no less than nine persons killed, an~
,,,hether they liked or not. If a man was twenty-three persons injured at crossinqs.
unfortunate enough to get killed, his widow which was considerably oyer the average
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under the past system.
With regard to
women-in-charge stations, as they were
called, there was a case at Croxton he
would refer to.
He believed a woman
had charge of the station there, and
was paid 8s. a day. She retired, and her
daughter was appointed at 3S. ,a, day.
If the mother's servioes were worth 8s. a
day, how was it that the daughter's services were worth only 3s. Croxton was not
a twopenny-halfpenny ;station, because the
number of passenger return journeys during
the year there was 275,925.
The Hon. R. B. RITcHIE.-What? That
is absolutely wrong.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said it meant
half that number of actual passengers. He
was quite prepared to admit that some of
the returns furnished bv the Railwav Department were wrong. and if Mr. Ritchie
declared that the official return of that Department was incorrect. then all the arguments based on the Commissioners' reports
\yent by the board.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member has been allowed considerable
latitude, and I must point out to 'him that
we are dealing with the Appropriation
Bill, and not the report of the Railways
Commissioners.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said the Railways Estimates were included in the I\.ppropriation )3ill. He was compelled to
deal with these matters at this stage, owin.g
to what happened yesterday when the
second reading of the Bill was called on.
The CHAIRMAN.-If the honorable
member considers that it is part of his duty
to criticise every item in the Railways Commissioners' report, when will he return to
the Appropriation Bill, which is now before the Chair?
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he did
not intend to criticise every item in the report. He was onlv picking out one or two
that deserved criticism. Was it right that
a woman in sole charge of a station should
have to climb up a laddeT, and put out the
lamps after the -last train had gone at midnight, for a payment of 3S. a day?
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-There is no
lamp at Croxton.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said then it
was a most remarkable station. It was a
petty mean act to reduce the wages of
these \yomen, especially in view of the
Jarge surplus the Department now showed.
Throughout the greater part of the countrv, stationmasters and other.s were now
called on to work repeatedly all day Sun-
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day, doing clerical work, and fixing up
their returns, owing to the stations I.x:ing
undermanned. It was said that if the men
complained, the matter would be remedied,
but thev knew Yerv well that if thev did
complai~1 steps would be taken to find
someL1ody more suitable-meaning men \\"1-.0
\rere prepared to giv,e up their Sundays to
the service of the Department. This was
a subject worthy of the consideration of
the House. Although an idea \\'as prevalent that the members of this House were
we.:dtlw and exacted a good deal from their
employes, he was sure no honorable member desired to exact seyen days' work for
six days' paL 'When a. deputa.tion waited
on the Chie'f Commissioner recently, one
of the excuses put forward for Sunday
\york was the shortage of live stock trucks,
but, strange to ,sa!y, it was stated in 8
\yeekl \" notice latel v issued to the staff that
lambs' and sheep could be carried in ordinary trucks with safety. There was really
no 'necessity for this Sunday business, 3.n;1
he \vas very pleased that the Premier, owing. to the criticism in a;nother place, had
agreed to grant a full inquiry. If a thing
would not stand inquiry, there \vas noth:ng
in it. If there was a proper inquiry, and
the men were given freedom to come forward and make their statements, then, if
they could not prove their case, the Co~
missioners would be in a still stronger pOSItion. At the Gembrook accident inquiry,
although the Government employed counsel to bring. out all the facts, the Raihva ys
Commissioners employed a lawyer for
themselves, and actuallv had his costs paid
oult of the revenue of the Department? and
yet the. engine-driver, who had to defend
himself, and who was bound to harve a
lawyer to conduct his case, met with a refusal when he asked that his costs should
be paid for him. This was quite wrong,
for the man should have been treated the
same as the Commissioner.s. Another question was-The CHAIRMA~.-H'Ow many more
questions does the honorable member intend
to bring up? I have alreadv pointed out
to the honorable member that we are de81ing with the Appropriation Bill, and unless
there is some item in the Bill spec:ally referring to the Gembrook accident, that
maHer cannot be considered a subject for
discussion now. I do not want to interf'upt the honorable member, for I know he
feels that he owes a duty to his constituents, but at the same' time I think
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some regard should be paid to the patience
of other honorable members.
The Hon. VY. J. EVANS ,said he was
plqced in a peculiar position, as, he had
explained before.
The CHAIR~IA:\".-That is why I have
extended the privilege to the honorable
member for more than half-an-hour.
The Hon. "V. J. EVA:\"S said if he was
not allowed to proceed any further with
his general remarks-The CHAIRMA~.-I am not using any
authority at all. I am only suggesting to
the honorable member that he should have
some coi1sideration fO'r the convenience of
other honorable members.
The Hon. W. J. EVA~S said he would
only be in the House for a little while
longer, and he did not desire to inconvenience honorable members, or in any way to
ignore the Chairman',s suggestion. He nO'ticed an item for gratuities in the Bill,
under the Railway Department. A large
number of gratuities had not been\ paid for
some time. He directed attention to the
matter some time ago, and since then a
paragraph had appeared in the press, stating that the money had been paid. The
whole amount had been paid in cases mentioned in the Bill wh:ch had accrued later
than those where the money had not been
paid. Whv was a distinction made?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I do not
know that any distinction had been made.
The Hon. 'W. J. EVANS said he could
see that a distinction had been made, and
reasons should be given for' it. With reference to the insurance question, there was
a very great difference in a case that happened in New Zealand. A widow there
received £200 in addition to rthe £390
worth of insurance. This was awarded to
her by a verdict against the Union Steamship Company Limited.
That was in
marked contrast to the treatment meted out
by the Victorian Railway Department.
The Hon. M. CUSSEX said Mr. Evans
did not help his case very much because
he took too long to state it. He (Mr.
Cussen) had forgotten the first part of the
honorable member's speech before the honorable member got to the end of it. There
were some anomalies in the salaries pair!
in the Railway Department. The standing salary for the Secretary of Railways
used to be £1;200 per year, but it was cut
down to £600. The secretary to the Minister of Railways, who simply 'had to attend
on the Minister, got £542, or only about
Session 1906-[148J
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£60 less than the man who did tbe \"hole
of the work of the office. There were a
number of other anomalies in the sen'ice.
The head of the Education Department--a
newcomer-got £1,000 a year. Ht~ referred to ~lr. Tate.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-Hc is not a
newcomer.
The Hon. M. CDSSEX said it was only
three or four years since the position
was created. He had been patiently following Mr. Evans' speech to see whether
he would touch those matters which \yere
worth the while of the Government to attend to. This session, some ass,1st.ance was
promised towards the white elephant that
the Go\'ernment had constructed on the
banks of the GoullYurn. This season about
one million pound's worth of damage had
been done. by the floods breaking; through
the le\'ees.
Something should be done in
this m.atter, if the people were not to be
dri\'en off the land. :\'fembers of another
place were to' be blamed for not insisting
that something should be· done to relieve
those who were suffering through the floods.
The leyees were badly cons,tructed, and the
people who were on the land had to suffer.
It was most unfair that thev should be
treated in such .a. manner.
The matter
mentioned b~~ Mr. Hicks in regard to the
Bendigo Creek was of the same character,
because the floods had done great damage
on the banks of that cr~ek.
The people
looked to this House to see that their interests were not neglected.
1\11'.' Evans
was one of the most industrious in looking
after those he represented, but members
who represented the industrious and thrifty
people on the land seemed to take these
matters in the coolest manner.
If the
interests of fhese people were not attended
to, the sooner we had Socialism in its \\'ors.t
form the better.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he observed that there was an item of £208 for
an instructor in the art of teaching singing. Was this a new appointment?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it was
proposp.d to make a new appointment, but
it would be m.ade bv the Public Service
Commis,sioner. It was a new position.
The Hon. J. STER~BERG said that
he was pointing out last night when pro[!'ress
was reported on this Bill, that it would be
better for honorable members if this Bill
could be placed in" their hands some time
before it was brought up in the Hous,e, so
that they might b.a,ve an opportunity of
0'
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The Han. W. CAI~ said that there was
studying it.
For a great many years, it
had been the practice to send the Bill to a sum cf £5,000 down for completing and
this House at the last hour of the session, . extending the storm-wa.ter channel of the
and members were expected to pass, it Elster Creek and filling up Crown lands
,,-ithout Leing able to give it proper con- with the spoil at Elwood. He thought it
sideration.
Before the Constitution w,as would be a fatal mistake in the interests
amended, this House had insufficient power of the health of the people to s,eJl this land
in regard to ~Joney Bills, and they were at Elwood. He understood the widening
generall y passed as a matter of form; but of the river was under the control of the
the people recognis,ed that the power should Harbor Trust.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-This will be
be extended. and now this Chamber had
the right of suggestion.
He hoped the outside the Harbor Trust.
The Hon. A. HICKS remarked that be
Government would see that in future this
Bill was placed in the hands of membefs saw that £100,000 was provided here for
It seemed to him that in these
earlier, so that they mjght be able to look charities.
into the details and suggest amendments if times of prosperity, the amount could be
very well increased.
necessary.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAvIEs.-We have no
The CHAIRMAN.-It is the invari.able
custom in everv country where there is power to increase it.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he was only
constitutional government to pass the ApHe knew that the
propriation Bill at the l'ast hour of the ses- making .a suggestion.
Bill could not be altered.
He thought,
sion.
The Han. J. STERNBERG said the however, in these times of prosperitv when
Bill h:ld been circulated in another place things, were booming, that' charity' votes
He noticed that
for three or four davs, and it might h.a.ve should be increased.
there
was
an
increase
in
the
item for beaubeen circulated amongst members of the
Council at the same time. Some provision tifying the parks and gardens aUout Melwas made in connexion with the Mines De- bourne. Surely' if more money could be
partment. which was fairlv well ad- expended in that direction, a little more
minis,tered, for the present Minister tried could also be given to charity. He hoped
to recognise the difficulties of the mining next year there would be a larger sum for
community.
Recently a. cooference was charity provided on the Estimates.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS remarked that
held in Bendi~o on the sludge question. and
there
was an item of £ro,ooo for the purhe unoerstood a. sum of monev was to be
placed on the Estimates in connexion with chase of wire-netting machines'. That was,
a large item, and he should like some inforthe matter, but it had not been.
mation about it.
The clause was agreed to.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES said the honOn claus,e 2, providing for the appro- or,able member must know that it was in
pria.tion of supplies,
contemplation, owing to the difficulty there
The Hon. ';Yo CAIN said he noticed was in getting wire netting, that the Gothat there was a sum of £450 put down vernment should manufacture it themselves,
towards the Goulburn levee flood pr~ven and they had provided this sum for the
tion. Was that to be spent during the purpos,e of obtaining the necessary macoming year?
chinery. It was contemplated that the wire
The Han. J. M. DAVIEs.-If possible, netting would be m.anufactured at Penit will be spent during the financial year, tridge.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
and if not, it will lapse.
The Hon. W. CAIN said there was an the schedule and the preamble.
The Bill was repmted without amenditem of £25,000 to ,assist in cons,tructing
He was aware ment. ana the report w,as adopted.
roads and ather works.
On the motion of the Hon. J. 1\1.
that several deputations had waited on the
:.\Iinister of Public "Vorks in reference to DAVIES, the Bill was read a third time,
roads in the country, and particularly in and passed.
the neighbourhood of the Goulburn. He
PERSONAL EXPLANATIO~.
did not know ,,-hether the sum included
The
Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he demoney for that purpose.
s~red,
by
leave of the House, to make a
Tte Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I do not
personal explanation in reg,aId to the apknow whether it is included.
I

'
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were to be applied were set out in tlJl~
schedule. This was a Bill that concerned
only the denomination to which the land
belonged. Fie was informed that the denomination had well considered and
thrashed out the purposes, and had made
an equitable and fair division of the proThe Bill had been agreed to by
ceeds.
them, and they merely asked for ParliaRe messeng~rs: On Eaper there appear to be mentary sanction to what they h~d agreed.
three vacancies:Mr. Harwood, who was a prominent memNot five as was statedber of this church, was fully seized of all
One in this office, not filled since 24th Novem- the facts.
ber, IqOI, because it was considered that the
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said these
remain"ing two messengers were sufficient; one
in the Registrar-General's office, provided for church lands were granted to the Church
in the Statement of the Public Service Com- of England in the early days, when the
missioner, but it has never been filled, presumably because it was not required; one in the whole Colony was one diocese. They were
Court of General Sessions, which has not been managed by the council of the c1YL1Tc~1 in
filled since 1st November, 1903, as the work a most judicious manner, to get as bIg a
there did not justify a further appointment. It revenue from them as possible, to be used
has been my principle always not to fill up any
vacancy if the work can be efficiently done by in the affairs of the church. Three or four
vears ago the diocese was divided, and
the remaining officers.
three new dioceses were cut out of it. They
VOTING BY POST BILL.
were Bendigo, Wangaratta, and GippsThe Han. J. M. DAVIES moved the land. The diocese of :\Ielbourne, being ansecond reading of this Bill. He said the xious to establish these new dioceses in order
measure merely provided for the Voting to relieve the Bishop of Melbourne of some
by Post Act and the Voting by Post Act of his duties, and to h.a.ve better organizaAmendment Act being continued" for one tion and better ccntrol in the provinces,- enyear.
There was another Bill before deavoured, so far as they conveniently could,
another place, but it was discharged from to assist in their endowment, without which
the notice-paper, and would probably be they c~uld not have been established. St.
brought forward again next year. In the J ames' lands, as one of the important assets
meantime, it was necessary to continue the of the church, had to be considered, and
present Act in force.
certain portions of the revenue from them
The motion was, agreed to.
were allocated to the various' dioceses in a
The Bill was then read a second time, manner agreeable· to all parties.
When
and passed throogh its remaining stages.
that was done, it was supposed that it was
altogether within thp. powers and province
ST. JAMES' CHURCH LANDS BILL. of the Melbourne diocese, but minuter exThe Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the amination showed that certain encumbrances
He said with reference to the bnds prevented the
second reading of this Bill.
when the State aid of £50,000 per annum carrving out of the arrangement.
Difto churches was abolished, Parliament prac- ferent things had been done in the early
tically gave to the different denominations days, such as providing for a stipend for
the lands which had been reserved or" the incumbent of St. James', and for the
granted to them under certain conditions. keeping up of a school, &c., and these
Those bodies were at liberty to apply for matters interfered with the carrying out of
land and specify trus,ts under which the the arrangement. The four dioceses came
land should be held. Whatever trusts had together and arranged to get over the difbeen specified would have been accented ficultv, and this Bill was the res,ult.
It
as a matter of course. The trusts for the had been approved of bv the Synod of
particular portion of land in connexion Melbourne, which was the parent diocese,
with St. James' church had been deClared, and by the thre~ new dioceses, as hein,!! neand the a.lteration was chieftv on account of cessary to carr v :out the agreement and arthere having- Leen established three new rangement come to upon their estahlishdioceses, ana they were to g-et portion of ment.
It would give them powers which
the benefits of thjs land.
The purposes thev s,upposed thev had whf'n the original
to which the capital moneys and the interest arrangement was cOme to. The Bill would
[T4 8 ]-2
pointment of messengers in the Crown Law
Department. The question was raised 011
the Appropriation Bill, when it was stated
that there were five vacancies for messengers. The s,tatement he made in reply
was challenged, He now had a letter before him from l\Ir. Anderson, Secretary of
the Crown Law Department.
I t was as
follows : -
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enable \v.hat was intended to be done leg,aIly
and efficIently.
The mO'tian was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
.and passed through its remaining stages.
PRI~TERS

AND NEWSPAPERS ACT
1895 AMENDMENT BILL.
The Han. W. PITT moved the second
'reading of this Bill. He s1.i.d ~11e cbject
was simply to' bring within th~ praVi510t'lS af
the Printers and Newspapers Act societies
managed by a cO'mmittee 6f management
under the Provident Societies Act 1890.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
was instructed that if this, Bill became law,
it WQuid prejudice the rights of
Mr.
Phillips, who was at the present time
suing a, printing saciety. He wauld ask
in Committee far the insertiO'n of a clause
saving any rights, existing a.t the time of the
passing af the Bill. It was nat right by
legislatian to' deprive any plaintiff of any
rights he might have with reference to' any
matter connected with the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a secand time,
and committed.
Clause I was agreed to.
Clause 2 was, verbally amended, .and
agreed to' as amended.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he
desired to propase a new clause. This was
In
a Bill rel.a.ting salely to newspapers.
clause 23 dealing with newspapers in the
Gaming Suppressian Bill, this House inserted an amendment wh'ich the Hause was
under the jmpressian WQuid autharize the
publica60n in the newspapers of the odds
on a bors,e, pony, Dr trotting r,a,ce, so
long at it was not done lA, wav of advertisement or far valuable- cO'ns"ideratian.
It was the intentian of the major:tv of
members that the newspapers s,hould ·have
that PQwer.
In an ather place a differenf
'constructian was put on the matter, and it
was believed outside that newspapers WO'uid
be prohibited from publishing the odds.
'He begged therefO're to' prapDse the fallowing new 'cTaus,e :_

a

Notwithstanding anything contained in any
Act of Parliament of the present session, it
shall be lawful for the printer or publisher of
an~· newspaper 10 publish therein information:::s
to or lists of betting odds on any horse rilce
pony race or trotting race in any part of the
Commonwealth of Australia but not by way
of advertisement or for valuable consideration.

The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that as
Cfle who apposed ti1is proposal an the

Act 1895 Amendment Em.

Gaming SuppressiDn Bill, be

mu~t

({gain

cppose it.
The publication of the Letting
cdds by the newspapers was, one of the
strongest incentives to' gambling up CQun-

try. He had seen the effect Qf it himseH,
for the yaung people watched for the newspapers to obtain infarmation to enable them
to' bet. The Gaming SuppressiQn Biil wa~
designed to suppress or minimize betting,
and it was mDst import.ant that its provisiDns shauld be adhered to'.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES s,aid he must
confess that in the interests of this House,
he would nat be sDrry to' see the proposal
carried, fDr he liked to' see the House e-ive
effect to what it manifestlv wanted.
Had
he knO'wn befO're the Ga{uing Suppressian
Bill left the HO'use that the amendment
made had not effected its purpose, he
wDuld have given hO'narable members an
oPPQrtunity af reconsidering the matter.
The new clause was, agreed to'.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD propased
the fallO'wing new clause:Nothing in this Act shall prejudice or affect
the rights of :lny person who at the time of the
coming into operation of the same has commenced
legal proceedings.
'

Tl1e new clause was, agreed to'.
The Han, W. S. MANIFOLD said it
would be necessary to' make an alteration in
the title through his clause having been
carriea. The title ,vas " An Act to amend
the Printers and Newspapers Act I895·"
He begged to' mO'veThat the words "and for other purposes" be
added to the title.

The amendment was, agreed to.
The Bill was repO'rted with amendments,
and an amended title, and Ll1t~ report wc:s
urdered to' be taken into cansideratiQn next
day.
KINGOWER LAND BILL.
The Hon. W. PITT mO'ved the secand
reading of this Bill.
He said that the
" Bill was to authorize the exchange of an
area of lana .a.t one time set aside for a
race-course and far recreation purpases, at
KingQwer fDr anO'thel area.
The people
had never used the ground as ,a. recreatian
reserve. It had an area af 75 acres, and
,~·as some 3 O'r 4 miles away from the
centre af Kin-gower. Tbe peaple had always held their sparts and race meetings, an
an - area of land belO'nging to Mr. Robert
Saulsby.
The area of that land was 51
,a,cres I9 perches, and the owner h~d had
it cleared, fenced, and made ready far
cultivation. The Cammittee appointed by
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the local residents were anxious to make the
The Hon. M. CCSSE~ remarked that
exchange, and this Bill would enable the no reason had been given why the AsCrown gr,ant of the reserve to be exchanged sembI y should disagree with the Coupcil' s
for Mr. Souls,by's land.
The area be- amendment in th:s matter, and he would
longing to the Crown was valued at ask the House to stand by its amendment.
The other place disagreed with the amend£ 2 lOS. an acre, ana Mr.Soulsby's land
was valued .at from £4 to £5 an acre. He ment at the ins'tance of the Minister in
understood it was the wish of the people charge of the Bill there, without the honHe
that the exchange should be made, and the orable gentleman giving any reason.
had looked up the matter in Hansard, and
Government had no oojection.
found that no reason had been given. He
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill ,ras re.ad a second time, and did not blame the Minister verv much,
because the honorable gentleman' was not
pas,sed through its remaining stages.
seized of the circumstances under which
this amendment was moved. If the MinBOILERS iNSPECTION BILL.
The message from the Legislative As- ister had been a ware of the circumstances
of the dairymen and the farmers, he would
sembly, intimating that they had agreed to
cef'tainly have adopted a different attitude.
some of tEe Council's amendments in this
The Government, he understood, were alBill, dis.a,greed with others, and agreed to
ways willing to make laws to protect those
some with amendments" was taken into conwho were not able to protect themselves.
sideration.
The farmers were a very intelligent class
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the first of people, and there was no need for the
amendment made by the Council was in Government to interfere with them in conclause 2. and provided that the me.asure, nexion with this particular matter. If a
instead of being under the Chief Inspector man on a dairy many miles from a railway
of Factories, should be under a boiler- station had a Ismail boiler which lost a tap,
maker poss,essed of theoretical knowledge or suffered some other small in jurY, he
of boiler-making, or a practical engineer would have to wait a considerable time bepossessed of theoretical know ledge of fore he could g.et an inspector up to see
boilers, to Le appointed bv the Governor in that the fault had been put right in the
Council.
The Assembfy' agreed with the proper way. These small boiler.s carried
Council's amendment, but made an addi- only 4 or .5 Ibs. of steam, and were merely
tion to it which provided that the Chief used for the separator, and were not in an~T
Inspector cf Mines might be .appointed for way dangerous. He would a·sk the House
the purpose. He begged to m')Vl~ _.to stand bv its amendment.
That the amendment be agreed with.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN expressed the
The Hon. Vl. H. EMBLING remarked hope that honorable members would take
that the object of this amendment was to Mr. Cussen's advice,and insist on their
If the amendment was not
make the Chief Inspector of Mines the amendment.
head of the Boilers Inspection Depart- insisted on, the Bill might put the State,
ment, instead of the Chief Inspector of which meant the taxpayers, to an expense
0-£ £50,000 or £100,000 a year.
He
Factor:es.
~-\n HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-Or a boiler- dar,ed say there were several thousands' of
these small boilers in different parts of
maker.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said the the State. It was provided that a fee of
provision that a boiler-maker might be ap- lOS. would be paid for inspection. Nat
one of them could be inspected for lOS., as
pointed meant nothing..
they were mostly at fanns, or some disThe amendment was agreed with.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that tance from the railway stations. To go
the Council had made an amendment in there, the inspector would have to get a
C"lause 5, with the obiect of exempting horse and buggy in nearly every case.
boilers of not more than 5 horse-power, Where was the army of inspectors to come
or which had not more than 50 square feet from? He believed that instead of two or
of heating surface, from the provisions of three men doing the work, about forty or
There would
the Bill.
The Assembly had disagreed fifty would be required.
with this amendment.
He begged to have to be a central place for the staff,
and it would take !two or three days for
mo,-eThat the Council clo not now insist on its one of the inspectors to get from there to
amendment.
the farms and back again. A competent
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man would not be got under £5 or £6 a
week, and the expenses while travelling
would be about ISS. a day. It would cost
£4 or £5 for each inspection, and the
taxpayers would
that much out of
pocket. When the Bill was before the
Council, he challenged the Minister to
name a single instance where there had
been an accident with one of these boilers.
He did not suppose there was a single instance of a boiler of 5, or 6, or 10 horsepower exploding, and if it did explode, it
would not do any harm.
The explosion
would break the boiler, and there would be a
little hot water about, and that would be
all. As he had already told the House,
he made an experiment with a kerosene tin.
He put steam in it up to 20 lbs. pressure,
and the tin did not burst. What happened
was merely that one of the seams gave
way. If a kerosene tin would stand 20
Ibs. pressure of steam, was it not common
sense to believe that a 5 horse-power boiler
made by a competent boiler-maker would
not be liable to burst? If the Minister
would only accompany him, or some other
country member, he would hear very strong
views expressed with regard to this class of
legislation. He ventured to say that Parliament with one hand was putting people
on the land, and with the other was passing
legislation which tended to drive them off.
The farmers were not a reckless, imprudent, foolish class. of men.
They would
run no risk of themselves, or anv one
about their pI ace, being in jured by"' these
boilers.
The Hon. W. CAIN expressed the
OpInIOn that a great injustice would be
done to a large number of struggling men
in the country if the amendment made by
the Council was not insisted on.
The amendment was insisted on.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked
that while. the Bill was passing through
the CounClI, Mr. Luxton moved the insertion of clauses to permit of people who
were practising now as inspectors of boilers
to be ·registered as inspectors under this
Act. The Assembly had disagreed with
these new clauses. He begged to move-

be
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The amendments were insisted on.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the
Council had inserted the following new
clause : All licensed boiler inspectors under the Mines
Act, may inspect and test boilers under this A::t
and shall be furnished with a certificate unuer
~he hand of the Minister of his appointment as
mspector of boilers.

The Assembly had agreed to this amendment, \-"ith an amendment adding the following words 10 the clause:".Provided that no person shall
an ms~ector. under this Act, unless
the satisfactIOn of the Governor in
he has the necessary qualification<;;
his duties."

be appointed
he proves to
Council that
to carry out

'He begged to moveThat the amendment on the Council's amend.·
ment be agreed with.

The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said hethought the Board of Examiners and r.ot
the Governor in Council should decidewhether the inspector was the proper person to carry out his duties.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the Go-·
vernor in Council was authorized to do certain things throughout the Bill. He was in:
'favour of the words being retained in the
Assembly's amendment.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said it merelv
aPI?eared that it was a double precautio~
whIch the Assembly was insisting upon,.
and that was a .fair thir.g.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said theCouncil had provided that inspectors should.
receive a certificate from the Minister, and.
another place had sa~d it should be from.
the Governor in Council. I f the Governor in.
Cour.c~l was to grant the certificate the proper thmg would be to strike out the word.
" Minister" in the Council's amendment,.
and insert the words" Governor in Council," instead of addir.g the words the As-·
sembI y proposed to add.
'
The Hon. R. B. REE S said the Council's amendment was to provide that all
licensed inspectors should be furnished'
with a certificate under the hand of the'
Minister. The men must be licer.sed bv
the Board of Examiners to start with and
to be licensed by the Board of Exa~iners
That the House do not insist upon the amend- they must be gualified. As an additional·
ment ...
precaution, the Council said the Minister
The Hon. T. LUXTON said he hoped should grant a certificate. Why should the
the House would insist upon these clauses applicar.t for an inspectorship have to go·
before the Governor in Council?
being. inserted.
. . , If thev
- were not inserted ,
The amendment of the Legislative Asa senous 111 Justice \YOU 1c1 be done to a number of men who hCl2c1 been inspecting boilers semblv was agreed with.
for years. They had every qualification
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the Asthat was neces1sary.
semblv had made an amendment ir. clause-
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~lause 20.
He begged to move-'
That the amendment be agreed with.

The Hon. R. B. REES said the Council
had not amended clause 21. Was it competent for the Assemblv to re-open clause
21 when it had already been passed by both
Houses?
The PRESIDE~T. - The amendment
in clause 2 I refers to the same matter as
·clause 20, and therefore I think the Assembly were within their rights in dealing
with clause 21.
The amendment was agreed with.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said clause
.20, when it was sent to the Cour.ci~, provided that no person should be reqUIred to
answer questions tending to incriminate
himself put to him by an inspector. After
.the word "tending" the Council inserted
The Asthe words "in his opinion."
.sembly disagreed with that amendment.
-Of course, it would be found that a person
would refuse to give evidence, because he
would say, in his opinion, it might incrimi'nate himself. He begged to moveThat the Council do not insist on its amendIment.

The Hon. T. C. HIARWOOD said he
.hoped the House would insist on its ~end. ment and continue to do so, otherwIse an
'insp~ctor would be able to make a fishir.g
.inquiry from any person., and to compel a
person to answer questions with a view of
'lodaing a prosecution against him. It was
the /:) man who was being questior.ed who
'knew where the shoe would pinch.
He
was entitled to refuse to answer questions.
The Hon. W. CAIN said he hoped the
House would insist on its amendment.
The amendmer.t was insisted upon.
The Bill \"as ordered to be returned to
the LegislatiYe Assembly with a message
jntimating the decision of the Bellse.
WILLLL\.:\1 BURSTO~ BILL.
On the Orcier of the Dav for the second
.
Teading of this Bill,
The PRESIDE~T said-I desire to
,call attention to the fact that it will be
necessary to suspend the Standing Orders
to deal with the measure. This is a private Bill, and our Standing Orders require
that before a pri\'ate Biil is dealt with \"t'
should get tihe report of the Committee of
the Assembly, and that has not been laid
.before liS. •

TFilliam Bwston Bill .

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedThat the Standing Orders relating to private
B ills be suspended, to allow this Bill .to be pmceeded with.

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said the
measure had been before the House several
times, and it had been always thrown out.
Be must object to the suspension of the
Standing Orders.
The PRESIDE:\T. - If any member
objects, the measure cannot be proceeded
with.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR asked 1\lr.
He
Manifold to withdraw his objection.
had no special knowledge of the case, but
as the Government was in favour of it, he
hoped the measure would be allowed to
proceed.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said this
case had been discussed time after time. It
had been decided on its merits by Parliament.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said according to his recollection the only time
the matter was before the Chamber was
when a measure was before the House to
amend the Education Act. On that occasion it was admitted by the Minister that
Mr. Burston had a grievance, but it waR
felt that it was not the proper thing to deal
with it in that measure. It was stated that
the matter should come lip in the way it
was now be'fore the House. As far as he
could remember, Mr. Burston's case was
shelved on the ground that it was not introduced at the proper time.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said his
memory might be false, and after hearing
ing Mr. Harwood, he would withdraw his
obiection.
'The motion for the suspension of the.
Standing Orders was agreed to.
The Han. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of the Bill. He said the
measure was tv raise the classification ana
increase the salary of William Burston, a
teacher in the Education Department. He
thought· he had explained the case on
The reason for
a previous occasion.
the Department desiring to give 1'.1r.
Burston some little extra recognition was
on account of an error which had occurred in his classification very mar.y years
ago. The Anomalies Board considered the
case, and whilst they agreed that there had
been a mistake, Mr. Burston did not get
any recompense awarded to him, although
his costs for the hearing. were allowed
him. He (~fr. Sachse) admitted at the
close of last Isession that Mr. Burston
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should have been promOoted to a little
higher position th~n he now occupied. It
was recommended then that he should be
made a teaJcher in the first subdivision of
the secOond class. This Bill made him a
teacher in the highest ,subdivision Qf the
first class. As the Bill was drafted, Mr.
Burston's prQmoti'On was tOo date from the
passing Oof the Bill, but the Bill had been
amended in the Assembly, so as tOo date the
prQmotion back to July I, 1905.
This
would give him the increcused pay for abOout
a year and a half mOore.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he
supported the Minister of Public InstructiQn in this Bill. There was nQ question
that an injusti'ce had been perpetrated Oon
~ir. Burston.
The Government had recognised the fact, and were endeavQuring, by
this Bill tOo rectify the injustice which had
existed fOor a considerable time. This man
had been for many years in the service of
this State as a teacher, and anything the
Government were granting to him in this
Bill was quite in confOormity with what he
was entitled to.
The Han. R. B. RE E S said he did not
know much of. the merits of the BIll, but
there was nQthing in whalt the Minister had
said to show why members Qf the Public
Service sh'Ould come tOo Parliament to ask
for redress which had apparently been
refused, or Qnly partially granted, by
Boards properly authorized to inquire into
This teacher had evidently
their cases.
been before mOore thaln Qne Board in the
EducatiOIlJ Department, which had inquired
fully intQ his case.
He now asked for
redl:ess at the hands Qf a House whose
members really knew nothing about the
case, Or its merits. The Oonly informaf'On
so far given was decidedly against the
granting of this relief, because the BOoard
af Classifiers had already inquired into
the matter, and had not done what the Bill
propOosed to dQ.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-The Board
made al mistake.
The HOon. R. B. REES said the Minister did not say so, but stated distinctly
that the Board proposed only to raise Mr.
BurstQn to the second class, evidently con,sidering that a full measure Oof relief on
the evidence brought before them. Unless
it was shown that the Board were incompetent to deal with the case, the House
had n'O rl'ght to vote public money away
by increasing this man's positiOon and
salary.
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The HOon. J. BALFOUR said ~1r. Rees
had spoken with'Out full know ledge of the
case. The Boards had decided in i\fr.
Burston's favour time after time, but effect was never given' to their decision.
The first one seemed to have been when Dr.
Pearson wa's Minister 'Of Public Instruction, and then effect was not given to the
Ministerial order for SOome reason. Afterwards, a Parliamentary BQard gave a
favorable finding, but no effect was given
to it. Then a discussi'On took place in
the House, and the House was of opinion
that the finding of the Board sh'Ould be
given effect to, but it was not. He was
nOo advocate f'Or Mr. BurstOon, but the Government would not have prOoPosed what
they were now proposing unless they were
satisfied that the evidence given before the
Parliamentary Commissi'On and the Board
was satisfactory.
The HOon. R. B. REEs.-According to
Hansard, there are other persons in the
same position.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said one of
those cases was that of Mr. McNab, but
he got his position, whereas ~\lr. Burston
did not. Now, at aJ late peri'Od of his life,
the Government, having looked into the
matter, thought Mr. Burston ought to get
this position.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING Isa~d ihis
case reminded him Oof the storY of the importunate widow. Ever since 11e had been
a Member of Parliament, he had heard of
Mr. Burston and his grievance.
I t ,,'as
verv difficult for anv honorable member
to stand up here, and oppose an individual
who came to Parliament asking for redress.
Before the House passed the Bill, they
ought tOo have very much better reasons for
ISOo doing. than had yet been given. He
would like to heaT some definite declaration of what had happened in the past,
because the amount of relief thjs gentleman
had tried to obtain had varied from time
to time. He was nOow. to be put at the top
of his class, and his :salarv dated back a
year and a half, but the Minister had not
said why.
He was not opp03ed at any
time to assisting any man who had suffered
'wrong and sought redress at the hands of
Parliament. He hoped in Committee there
would be a clearer statement of the facts
because this gentleman had been pressing
Parliament, and individual members, for
years and years, until at last this Bill
came up.
Of course, if he (Dr.
Embling) was wronged, he would do
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the same thing.
It was, no argument
to sav that this was a Government
measure, because Governments had sometimes to do things they did not believe
in. He would like to be assured that the
GO\"ernment were really in earnest, and
believed that this was a wrong that must
be redressed. If that ""as, made clear all
the House could do was to pass the Bill.
The Hon. D. E. ~IcBRYDE said he
knew very little of the merits of the case,
but he was quite s}tjsfied if the Government believed the case to be deserving.
~ 0 honorable member would like to do a
wrong. If wrong had been done, the man
who suffered had a right to come to Parliament, and it ,ras the duty of Parliament to g.i'·e relief. He intended to support the Government in paying this man
the compensation proposed.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said after all
it was a ,"ery trumpery affair.
The Hon. R. B. REiEs.-Is there any
principle attached to it?
The Han. D. MEL VILLE said the
principle was to give the man justice. Why
was the House d\\"elling on this matter when
they had all the necessary evidence?
The Hon. T. C. HARvVO-OD said he
understood the matter had been fully inquired into by the Government, who came
to the conclusion that ~Ir. Burston had not
been fairly treated, and was entitled to be
reinstated in the position he should have
been in. When a Bill dealing with the
Education Department was before the
House last year this matter was included
and would have been dealt with then in the
way thaf the Government proposed . . .had it
not been thought by this House that that
was not the proper time or way to deal
with it. The House then considered that
it should come up in a separate measure.
If this gentleman had been improperly
dealt wlih, and had his rights ignored in
the past, and if the Government was satisfied that he was entitled to this redress,
the House ought to give it. The only attitude he took up was to do what was right
to the individual, While seeing that no
wrong was being done to anybody else.
I f there were others in a similar position,
thev could bring their cases forward to be
dealt with the same a.s this.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said the merits
of this case were admitted last session, but
it wa:s thought inadvisable to i.!1clude the
matter in the Bill then before the House.
This Bill had been introduced in another
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place by the Premier and the Minister of
Water Supply. The Government, no
doubt, ha~ looked into the question, and if
they ad~I~ted Mr. Burston's rights, this
House, If It had confidence in the Government, Ishould reg.ard it as aJ simple act of
justice to give him what he had been contending for for so long.
!h~ Hon. vV. H. EDGAR said he was
qUIte III accord .with the spirit of the Bill
but he was a little disappointed because h~
und.e:stood there were others in the same
pOSItIon as Mr. Burston.
The Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-They are all
settled now.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said he was
glad of the Minister's assurance that this
was the C?nl] case l~ft. He was very glad
Mr. Burston was gOl11g to g.et justice.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause z, which was as follows:J

No.twithst~nding

anything

contained

in

the

~ U?l:c ~etrvIche A~tsSWil1i~m Burston, first male

<lSSIS an eac er 1U tate School No. 1402, ErrOlstreet, North Melbourne, a teacher of the Second
Class of male State School teachers, shall, with.
out further or other authority than this Act, be
~nd be deemed to have been on and from the
~rst day of July One thousand nine hundred and
l~ve a te:lcher of the First Class of male State
School te~chers, :lnd .shall as on and from such
date. r~~elve the rate of s:ll:lry of the highest
subdIVIsIOn of such class, namely, Four hundred
~nd fifteen pounds per annum and shall be subJect to all the prOVISIOns of the Public Service
Acts,

The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he

w~uld like to know why the promotion of

tIllS gentleman was dated back.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he was
unabJe to give the honorable member anv
reason for that. The Bill as it left hi~
after being drafted simply provided that
Mr. Burstor. should be a teacher of the
first class in the highest subdivision of that
class. He presumed that this amendment
had been made in another place so that
Mr. Burston's increased pay w~uld date
back to July, 1905.
The Hbn. W. H. EMBLING.-Does the
Minister approve of that?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he
must approve of it under the circumstances.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-What is the
difference between his present salary and
the proposed sa.lary?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said there
was a difference of about £100 a year.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 3.
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The Bill was reported without amendment,and the report was adopted,
On the motion of the Hon. A. O.
SACHSl:<~, the Bill was read a third time,
and passed.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS LAW
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. W. PITT moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said that some
time ago in England a three years' course
was prescribed for the medical profession,
but the great strides made in science had
shown that that course was insufficient, and
it was increased to five years. In Victoria,
for the last six years, a. five years' course'
had been insisted on at the Melbourne
University, and it was now recognised in
all the leading colleges and universities
that the course should be one of five years.
A graduate from Great Britain was entitled to be registered, and to practise all
over the British Empire, and a graduate
of the Melbourne University was entitled
to practise in Great Britain. As the law
stood in Victoria, a student who could
show a diploma for three years only was
entitled to be regi.stered and to practise his
profession, but that was unfair to our own
students, who had to go through a five
years' course. If the law was not amended
~vhat had happened in the past would probably occur again.
Two students might
enter the ~Ielbourne "University with the object of going through the me¢lical course.
One might be successful in passing his first
year, and the other might 'fail, and not
caring to make another attempt, he could
go to America and pass through the three
years' course there. He could come back
to Melbourne and be registered, and commence to practise, whilst his :Pellow student
who remained at the }Ielbourne "Cniversitv,
would still be plodding along to complete
his five years' course, and obtain a proper
diploma. That showed the unfairness of
the state of things.
The Bill provided
that even' merlical man to practise
here must have a diploma showin,!!
that he
had, gone' through a five
years' course. It also provided for the
appointment of a Board, to consist of
nine medical men, and in the event of any
member being absent for three consecutive
months ,vithout the permission of the Board
his seat would become vacant. The memhers of the Board would receive no
fee, and thev wO'Jld have the right
to· examin.e . all
diplomas,
and to
register medical students as practitioners".

Amendl1u~nt
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Th~y

would be empowered to charge
for registering any person,.
lOS.
6d. 'for registering each additionaL
qualification, and £1 IS. for restoring
a name to the register.
The Hor.. T. C. HARWOOD said therewas nothing objectionable in the Bill which
was called for, and would effect its object. He rose merely to call attention to·
the fact that there were two classes of
practitioners, namely, those who followed
the allopathic system and those who followed the homreopathic system of treatment. When the Bill got into Committee
he ir.tended to move an amendment to enable students from institutions in America,
where alone the homreopathic system was;
taught, to be admitted to practise here.
The Hon. "IN. H. EMBLING said he
was sorry to hear Mr. Harwood state that
he intended to move such an amendment~
He could speak dispassionately on this,
Bill, because although he had been medical man for forty or fifty years, it was
many years since he had practised his profession. This Bill had been wanted by the
medical profession for the last twenty or
thirty y~ars, and it would bring the medical profession in Victoria into line with
the profession in Great Britain. We had
had several scandals and troubles in Victoria that could not occur in Great Britain, because the law there was stringe~lt
enough to keep the professior. in order ~
whereas here there was no law to prevent
unscrupulous men practising and doing
harm to the profession and the public. The
main point in the Bill was the proposal
for a five years' course, and that was very
important.
When he beca.me a medical
student in the university of London in the
~'ear 18 S6, the cours-e was for three years.
Graduallv the course had been increased
in all the principal universities throughout
Great Britain, and now every teaching body
in Great Britain approved of the five vears 7
course.
The medical profession was unlike anv other profession. In it there was
a certain amount of practical, as well as
theoretical, work to be done. The student
had to begin at the beginr:ing, and learn
all about the construction of the bodv, the
muscles. arteries, veins, and nerves: and
whilst jp:1rning th<)t he could do nothing
else.
The first eighteen months or two
years were entirelv devoted to preliminarv
;vork. When he became a student it wa's
near1 y all practical work and verv little
theory. The student went before the ex-'
£3
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. .aminers and had to pass a viva voc e examination' and if he passed that, he ~as
·.qualified. That had beer.' done away wIth,
a.nd now in England they had a five days'
-examination, three days being devoted to
.the practical and two to the theoretical
.test. It was a most complete examination.
'That course was not in the ir.terests of the
profession, but in the in~erest~ of the gen~
ral public. It was decIded 111 ~reat Bn.tain and throughout Europe that no man
.should undertake the work of a medical
practitioner ur.less he was thoroughly quali.fied.
The students had to go through a
,practical training, attend lectures, and then
.attend hospitals.
HavinK gone through
that course the student went out ar.d could
begin his profession. The fi ve years'
..course had also been introduced in Melbourne L Sydney, and in other parts of Australia, where universities existed.
Some
.students who failed to pass the strirgent
.examination in Melbourne or Sydney
.slipped away to some other sphere. Before
,the course was altered they used to go to
Edinburgh and Glasgow, but now those universities were brought right into line with the
'universities ir. England, and there was only
·one place that these students could ~o to,
.and that was America. He had nothmg to
.sav against the American degree, because
there were universities in the United States
that had the fir.est of teachers, and whose
-degrees were as good as those of any university in the world, but there were places
in America where students could get a deHe
:gree in twelve or e!ghteen months.
"knew an instar.ce where a gentleman left
the place he was living in, obtained certificates as to having attended certain
courses at the local hospital, went to
America and -returr.ed in twelve months as
'a fully-fledged doctor of medicine. He
knew of another case, which was notorious
at the time, where a gentleman attended
a number of lectures with the idea of being
a missionary, but wer.t to America 'for
eighteen months or two years, and came
back as a doctor of. medicine. The object
of the Bill was to prevent such things as
that, and to prevent men being allowed to
practise in Victoria unless they had gone
through the five years' cour:se. These men
who went through the short course in
America could not practise in England, but
thev could practise here.
.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Is the Bill to
be retrospective?
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said it did
not appear to be so. The authorities in
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Great Britain, France, Germany, Austria,
and throughout E \.!-rope were all of opinion
that a man to be competent to undertake
the cure of bodies should go through the
five years' course. Although the course
in England was a three years one, when
he was a student, he had to undergo
an apprenticeship of three years to
learn
the
work
of
a
chemist.
He went through the whole work of
the chemist-the handling of drugs,
the making of medicine, and the drawing
of teeth-before he started his. three years,'
COurse. There were two schools of medicine, and both of them had their Kood
qualities.
The homreopathic school had
done very good and great work in medical
science, and it came into existence when its
coming was absolutely neces,sary for the
perfection of medicine. The two schools
now worked together, harmoniously. There
was not the trouble there was years ago between them, and the only question that
arose in connexiolli with the Bill was on the
part of the Homreopathic Hospital. They
said they could not get qualified men in the
old country who had gone through the five
years' course, and, therefore, they had
gone to America for them. He was sorry
to say that the information honorable members had received In regard to that was not
quite correcf.
In Great Britain nomreopathy was a power. An American medical
man who had gone through a three years'
course would not be allowed to practise
People went through the colleges
there.
and took degrees" and the choice was given
them as to which branch of the profession
they would take up-whether thev would
take allopathy or homreopathy - and then
He was inthey chose their colleges.
structed that everyone who held a homreopathic position in Great Britain had to
pas,s through a regular course of medical
study of at least five years' duration. Those
were the f,acts which had been presented to
him, but there were a large number of
others.
Unless the Bill provided for a
five years' CC'llrse, it would he no good at
all. . If the House decided that a medical
degree could be given after only a three
years,' course. it meant that men who practised in Australia would not be able to
practise at Home.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Make it four
years.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING sajd four
years. like all compromises, was bad. He
~vould not allow a single man to practise in
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Victoria who was not allowed to practise
in Great Brit~in. This Bid was s.imply intended to bring the profession in Victoria
into line with the profession in Great Britain. If his friends of the homcoopathic
school wished to get men from Engiana,
they' could get them from there, and there
wou'id be no twuble at all.
He did not
wis.h to do anything to injure any body' of
men, but when a Bill was being passed to
bring the profession here into line with the
profession in Europe, he thougpt it should
not be altered in the direction of providing
for any minor course that would do more
harm than good.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed
that there was a third s.ection of the people
who had to be considered. There was the
danger crf depriving people of their choice
of medical men. I f all the men who had
not passed through a five years' course were
wiped out, it would affect a large number
of people outside the profession. He would
say there were hundreds, of men who might
become capable practitioners in three years.
Men were not all equaI in mental qualifications. It was quite possible that a man who
went to America and attended one of these
great colleges mIght become one of the Lest
:Men
doctors that the world pos.sessed.
did not now look so much at time, because
time would net make a blockhead qualified,
even with a ten years' course. Sometimes
blockheads did pass. Even to-day we sometimes met gentlemen of this, kind and
wondered how they had ever passed the
tests. Last time this Bill was before the
House he had the honour to introduce a
schedu le of prices.
Under this, Bill the
rloctcr was to be the sole judge of what he
could charge for· attending his patients.
If a man was known to be wen off, and he
called in a doctor to perform an opera.tion
in his family, the charge might be £100 or
£:c,ooo.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-I wish it
were.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said the honorable member knew as, well .as he did that
such wa~ the case.
There were many
things connected with this Bill that need
not be touched upon now. He would like
to know before the Bill passed whether it
w,as to be retrospective?
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-No.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said full
.ius,tice would have to be done to the
Homreop~thic Hospital, and honorable
members ought to get some information
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from their side, as he knew there was some
difficulty.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Cla,us,es I to 5 Inclusive were agreed to.
On clause 6, providing that the Board
should have power to remove from the register persons convicted elsewhere of an
offence which. if committed in Victoria,
would be a felony or misdemeanour,
The Hon. J\L CUSSEN remarked that
our laws were very severe, and s.ome offences
which would not be a misdemeanour in
another country would be considered a misdemeanour here.
The clause was agreed to.
Discus,sion took place on clause 7, which
was as follows:In paragraph thirteen of the Third Schedule
to the Principal Act for the word "three" there
shall be substituted the word "five," and after
the word "belong" there shall be inserted Hie
words "and also recognised by the Medical
Board of Victoria."

The Hon. T. C. HAR"VOOD stated
that Dr. Embling had gone a considerable
length into the ''virtues of allopathy in contradistinction to homreopathy.
The Hon. Vol. H. EMBLING.-No.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said from
what he could learn. homceopathic' students
were under a consider.able disadvantage l becal!se there was no college here that they
couid go through, in order to entitle them
to practise professionall v.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is not a
fact.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD s.aid that
was what he was told. He understood they
were under a considerable disad,-;antage.
He proposed to make an alteration in the
thirteenth paragraph of the 3rd schedule
to the Medical Act to meet the ca·se.
He begged to moveThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" and the '"orris 'one medical man each
year qualified bv the Boston Homcx:opathic University ancl Medical College or the New York
Homcx:opathic Medical College ancl Hospital to
practise homo::opathy in Victoria.'''

The Hon. W. PITT said he hoped the
House would not agree with the amendment. A sufficient medical staff was available for the Homreepathic Hospital. He
believed the majority of those at the
hos,pital had either gone through the
British course or the ~relbourne University
course.
Mr. Harwood said there was
homreopathic hospit.al in England.

no
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The Hon. J. BALFouR.-He said there
was r.o university.
The Hon: W. PITT said there were
several large homc:eop.athic hospitals in
England, and the homceopathic hospitals
in London 'were considered the best in the
the world. If the amendment were carried a man who had served a three years'
course at the New York or Boston Universitv might come to the Hamceopathic
Hospital, and after being there a year
could get registered as a medical man, and
would be able to practise in Collins-street
amonlrst all the students and young mer.
who had passed the five years' course. It
was absolutely wrong to admit any professional man here who had a lesser qualification than the training received at our
own University or the British Universities.
The Hon. -D. MELVILLE said if it
was agreed to admit one man a year from
the Boston and New York universities the
whole lot should be admitted. Why should
He
the amendment be limited to one?
knew very little about homceopathy, but
the honorary Minister had stated there
were a r.umber of hospitals in London.
Why should persons who had gone through
a three or four vears' course in the universities in Ameri~a not be admitted here?
It showed that the medical profession
wanted a monopoly. He begged to moveThat the word "one" in Mr. Harwood's
amendment be omitted, with a view of inserting
the word "four."

If there were seven homceopathic hospitals
in Eng1.and, and ever so many in America,
the admis,sion of more than. one of those
homceopathists a year was justifiable.
On the motion of the Hon. W. PITT,
progress was reported.
ASSENT TO APPROPRIATION
BILL.
The Usher announced that His Excellenc\' the Governor was approaching the
building.
Immediately afterwards His Excellency
and suite entered ilie- Chamber.
The members of the Legislative Assemblv. having been summoned, appeared
at the Bur.
The SPEAKER presented the Appropriation Bill for His Excellency'S assent,
!l.nd, in doing so, said: May it please
Your Excellency. the Legislative Assembly
h~ve passed supplies for the Puhlic Service. ;:lnd I have the honour to present to
Vour Exce]1,encv a Bill to apply a sum out
of the Consolidated Re\~nue to the service
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of the year ending. on the ,,)oth June,
19 0 7, and to appropnate the supply granted
in this session of Parliament, to which I
ask Your Excellency's most gracious assent.
His Excellency then gave his assent to
the Appropriation Bill, and, with his
suite, retired from, the Chamber.
:\IEDICAL PRACTITIONERS LAvV
A:\lENDMENT BILL.
The HOlls,e went into Committee for the·
further consideration of this Bill.
~iscussion was resumed on. clause 7.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
would withdraw the amendment he h.ad
previously moved in this clause and submit
it in a different form. What 'he now DWpos,ed had the approval of all the parties
mterested, and had been framed bv }Ir.
Carlile to express the conclusions they had
come to. He begged to mO\'e,That at the end of the said paragraph there
shall be inserted the, words "or that he is a
duly qualified practitioner of the Boston Homceo.
pathic University and Medical College or of the
New York Homceopathic Medical College and
Hospit~l, and that only one such person shaH
be re~pstered in Victoria in anyone year, and
that . If any person so registered does not
rem!llll for at le~st twelve months after registratIOn as aforesaId as a resident medical officeT
of the ~-!omceopathic Hospital of .Melbourne~
the MedIcal Board shall without further and
other authority than this Act remove such per.
son's name from the medical register."

The amend.ment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clallse 8, which was as follows:In the Third Schedule to the Principal Act
for the words "Medical officers" there shall
be substituted the words "Any person who is Of
has been a medical officer." This section shalT
have no force or effect after the thirty-first
day of December One thousand nine hundred
and seven,

The Hon. W. H. EMBLIXG said this.
clause was inserted to meet the case of
one gentlen:.an in Victoria who occupied'
the position of medical officer.
In His
:\fajesty's service there were men who had'
been admitted without being qualified.
During the Crimean war, for instan<'e,
there was a great dearth of medical men,
and students were taken from the colleges
and given the grade of assistant surgeon.
'He understood this clause was to meet tIle
case of a gentleman who had acted as
medical officer in one of His Majesty's
regiments.
He desired to make a sm-all
amendment in the clause. He begged to
move-That the word "December" he O1f1itted, with
a vicw of inserting the word" Jnly."
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Board.

The amendment was agreed to, and the in another. The Board had been asked for
by a letter from the trade society, and by
clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD proposed a deputation from the trade society.
the following new clause:The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-And opThis Act shall not come into operation until posed by the employers.
the 1st day of February, 1907.
The Hon .. A. O. SACHSE said a petiThe clause 'was agreed to, as was also tion asking for the Board signed by
649 employes, and by forty-seven occupiel:s
the schedule.
•
The Bill was reported with amendments, of registered factories, and iYv fiftv-nine
and the a.mer.dments were considered and smaller employers, was received" in 1900.
adopted.
The reasons given for the appointment
On the motion of the Hon. W. PITT, of the Board werethe BiB w~s then read a third time, and
I. To secure a fair minimum wage.
.
passed.
2. To regulate the employment of boy labour.
3. To secure fair piece.work rates.
PRINTERS AND NEWSPAPERS ACT
1895 AMENDMENT BILL.
It was stated that the trade was a season
The Hon. "V. PITT, by leave, moved- trade, and not a perennial trade. BusiThat the order of the House to consider the ness only came in in fits· and starts. He
report of the Committee of the whole on the understood work WaJS very scarce during the
PriGter') and Newspapers Act 1905 Amendment winter months.
In accordance with his
Bill on the next dav of meeting be rescinded, practice in introducing these resolutions for
and that the report 'be taken into consideration
Wages Boards to the House, he always
to-day.
stated distinctly whether the Board was reThe motion was agreed to.
quired or not. A protest against the Board
The Hon. W. PITT movedsigned by 14C) employers had been received,
That the report be now adopted.
.
The motion was agreed to, and the report and a deputation of employers had been
held recently protesting against the Board
was adopted.
being
appointed at all. It would be fair
On the motion of the Hon. W. PITT,
to say that the employers pretty generally
the Bill was read a fhird time, and passed.
were strongly opposed to the formation of
a Board. Some of the grounds for the opCARRIAGE BUILDERS BOARD.
position to the Board were not' necessarily
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedThat the Council agree to the following reso- against the mere fact of the creation of a
lution :-" That it IS expedient tp appoint a Board, but that in the creation of a Board
Special Board to determine the lowest prices or trades were affected which many employers
rates which may be paid to any person or persons, or classes of persons, employed in the considered shoul d not be bound together.
process. trade, or business connected with or in- F or instance, the employers making carts
cidental to the manufacturing or making of car- or doing the ironwork held thev should not
riages, carts, and other vehicles (other than be brought under the same Board as the
perambulators), or any part or parts thereof, emplovers who made carriages..
It was
such as the ironwork or bodies, hoods, cushions,
sprinJ{5. axle~, wheels, tyres, rims, hubs, or held that the making of tires, wheels, and
spokes was practically a different tr.ade.
spokes."
He said the number of registered factories The following list of figures indicates thp
was 174. The number of male employes wages paid to adults : 43 receive 20S. and under per week
was 1,546, the average wage per week
42"
21S. to 255.
being 30S. 7d.
Nine hundred and
8:~
26s. " 305.
forty-eight of the emoloyes \vere twenty49"
3 IS. " 35 s .
one years of age or over,
and they
141"
36s." 40s.
received an average wage of 40s. Iod. per
t C:1
4 1s . " 45s.
week.
The employes under twenty-one
288"
465." ~os.
J4Q
~,over 50S. ,,60').
"
"
years of age numbered 590, and they received an average wage of I IS. 3d. per Those employes receiving 60S. were a mere
week. The ages of the employes under handful. The average wage and proportion
twen:v-one ranged down to thirteen years. of bov labour varied considerably in the
Most -of them were bovs of about sixt~n different factories.. The factories had been
"ears. The usual number of hours worked arranged into two groups, each consisting
in the trade was forty-eight, although '~"' of twenty-two factories, for the purpose of
manv as' fifty-eight hours per week wa,p, comparison. In group I, there were 224
worked in one factory, and fifty-four hours employes of all ages, and they received an
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average wage of 33s. Sd. per week. In
the same group there were seventy-nine employes, under twenty-one yea.rs ot age, and
they received an average ot 12s.6d. per week.
In group 2, with the same number of factories, there was practically the :same number of employes,-2,320. The. average rate
cf wage was only 25s. 3d. per week in the
second group, and 117 boys were employed
atQs. 9d. per week, instead of only seventynine being employed at 12S. 6d. per week.
The second of these two groups of factories
appeared to he unfairly competing with the
other. In the second group, the employes
received 8s,. 2d. a week less for their labour
than that labour was held to be worth by
the employers in group 1. If a special
Board were appointed uniformity between
the two grc:ups would be established in regard to wages and Loy labour. He was told
that the employes in some factories would
benefit by the appointment of the Board,
and that the good employer would not be
s.ubjected to unfair competition. It would
be understood that it was a great strain on
some employers to Le paying 33S. Sd. Der
~"eek \"hile other employers were only p;ymg 25s. 3d.
The Hon. E. H. AUSTIN.-Do the men
do the same work?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he believed they did. The disproportion between seventy-nine boys at 12S. 6d.' per
week in one group and 117 boys at 9S. 9d.
per week in another group was large enough
to create considerable trouble. A Wages
Board had existed in the Dast in connexion
with this business, and h~d done considerable work.
That Board had a. very
checkered career. .rl. resolution was passed
in the Assembly in 1900 leading to its constitution and an opinion was obtained from
the Crown Solicitor with regard to the
Board's powers in 1901.
A deputation
waited on the Chief Secretary with regard
to the s,cope of the work of the Board in
19° 1, and the Crown Solicitor ",as agajn
appealed to, as was also the Attonle\,General. An .amended resdution was 'suhmitted to the Legislative Assemhlv the followjn~ year, and an Order in Council was
passed enlarginp; the s.cope of the Board's
powers.
One member of the Board was
remcyed in February. 190'2, and the Board
resigned.
A new Board was appointed
three months later.
HOllor.able members
remove::} i.n. F ehruary. 19°2. and the Board
",as terminated hv a Free Conference which
tooK place between the Legislative Council
and the AssemLI y.
The carriage trade
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Board was auoliS,hed and had remained defunct ever since. In J ul y, 1906, the seen;t.ary of the employes society asked that the
Then there
Board should be re\Oived.
was a deputation as he had said of the
employers protesting against ·the proposal.
The Hoard bad almos,t cc~npleted lIS deter.minatior. when it was aboliShed by the Free
Conference.
He had given honorable
members information on both sides of the
question, so that it might be placed faid y
before them.
In common with several
other honorable members, he had recein:o
a co.mmur..ication from a number of the
employers, and the gravamen of their objection was that the spring and axle maker
should be considered to be in a different
position from the manufacturer of carriages.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said honorable members would eo doubt recollect
that when resolutions had been submitted to
them during this session for the establishment of Wages Boards in certain other
trades, they agreed to those resolutions upon
the assurance which they received that there
was no oppositior.. on the part of either
party to those trades' being brought under
the operation of the Wages Boards provisions 'of the Factories Act.
Some )~ears
ago an amendment was made in the Factories Act abolishing the power of the
Assembly by resolution to cause these '''ages
Boards to be established.
It was recognised that this Chamber had a ri.ght to a
voice or.. the matter, and it was provided
that resolutions should be passed by both
Houses before a Wages Board could be
established. That was nOlle with the object
of enabling the Council to exercise an independent opinion as to the merits of each
case. A proposal "'as now made to ('stablish a Wages Board in the coach-huilding trade, and the Minister of Public Instruction had verv properlv stated that
although the employes were in favour of
that proposal, a very large majority of the
employers strongly objected to it.
It appeared that out of I74 re,gistered coachbuilders. 149 h<ld expressed their opposi ..
tion to it.
He belieyed that manv honorable members had received copies of a
netition giving the reasor.s of the employers
for objecting to the establ1shment of this
The Minister ilad related
Wages Boar-d.
the historY of the matter verv fairlv and
correctly, . but honorable members would
hear in' mlYld the Yeryimnort:mt fart th:lt
there was 'formedv 8. Wages Roard ill this
rarticul<lT trane. ar.d the 'luestir)11 of (;ontinuing that ~Tages Boarel was one of the
°
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matters in contest between the two Houses
The
,at the time the conference was held,
'matter was then gone into very minutely,
;and substantial reasons were given why the
coach-building trade should not be brought
'Under a 'Wages Board.
The result was
that that trade was excluded, and although
several attempts had since been made to
have the Board re-established, that step had
not yet beer.. taken.
A further attempt
was now being made in the same direction.
He was prepared at once to say that with
the knowledge possessed by honorable
members at the present time he did not
think the resolutior.. should be passed by
If they were not so close
this Chamber.
to the end of the session, it might be considered advisable to take evidence, and
allow those interested in the trade to state
their reasons, ,pro and cor.., with respect
to the establishment of a Wages Board. It
was impossible, however, 'to adopt that
course, .and therefore he believed honorable
members would be forced to the conclusion
that it was their duty to reiect the motion.
Great injustice might be done to the employers if the Board was established at
once, whereas verv little harm could result
to tht employes -if the questior. was dp..
ferred until earh' next ses,sion, when evidence could be ta.ken, to enalJle the House
to come to a proper conclusion. The omployers, in their statement of the case,
protested agair.st the est.ablishment of a
Wages Board on a number oJ grounds.
Thev saidThat it is unjust that those carrying 00 business in cities towns and boroughs should have
conditions imposed on them from ,vhich those
working in shires are exempt.
A large proportion of the shops are in shires.
Our trade is
carried on throughout the length and breadth of
the State.

He would ask honorable members not to
be led awav bv the fact that an effort was
to be mac1~ to bring the shires under the
operation of the Factories Act, because it
was to be hoped that that elfort would not
succeed.
Thev must consider the law as
it stoou, ar..d the shires were at present
The petition went on to sayexemnt.
That no large factories exist in the trade, and
that to anpl)' the operations of an Act applicable to large numbers of emp'oyes under one
roof to such a trade as ours, is to reduce industrial legislation to a farce.
That no expensive machmery is required to
start a ccach factory, and men driven out of factories usualJ v stn
in their own premises in opposition to the existing factories, and the 'Wages
Boarel clauses of the Act are not applicable to
such of those who employ less than the numb,er

rt
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of men required to bring them under the clauses
of the Act.

The employers also stated that no sweating
The 'Minister had
existed in the trade.
not said that there was any allegation of
sweatir..g.
The honorable gentleman had
stated the wages which were paid, and honorable members could exercise their judgment as to whether those wages were fair
or not.
The petitioners statedThat after two years of fruitless research the
old Coach Trade vVages Boards ·were asked to
resign, as in the opinion of the (then) Minister
of Labour, Sir Alexander Peacock, a vVages
Board was totally inapplicable for our trade.

The fact was that the abolition of that
Wages Board was the result of the conference of the two Houses.
The Council
took up a strong attitude at that time, and
contended that the coachbuilders should
not be brought under the operation of the
Act.
The petitioners continuedThat repairing forms a .large percentage of
trade done in coach-building shops, and is almost
invariably done bv the same man who does new
work, and by this means the Wages Board
would be employed in enforcing a minimum rate
for repairers, for which the Act does not provide. '
That it is the custom of many large business
finns outside the coach trade to employ journe~
men in making and repairing vehicles, and to
whom the Factorv Act clause would not apply.
That the previous Boards would never have
been appointed had not gross misrepresentation
been made re "Backyarders II to employers who
were induced to sign the petition on representa·
tions that bv the appointment of the 'Vages
Board they :\\'ould be able to get rid' of that
nuisance.

He did not place any reliance o'n the statement made in the last paragraph :he
had quoted, but he did place reliance
on the fa.ct that the matter was fully inquired into at the ti.me of the conferer..ce,
and the conclusion was come to that it was
not just and right that this trade should be
brought under the operation o'f the Act.
That being the position of .affairs, and It
being utterly impossible at this time of the
session to invite evidence as to the \vorking
of the trade and the opinions of the enlployers and employes, he submitted that
there was r..o alternative open to the Council but to refuse to pass the resolution.
The Hon. "V. J. EVANS aslced whether
it would be competent for him to move an
amendment On the resolution.
The PRESIDENT.-It is quite competent for the honorable member to move at:v
amendment he pleases.
.
The Hon. T. C. HIAR WOOD said he
doubted very much whether the resolution
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could be amended by the Council. It had of the Free Conference of the two HC-llses
been sent up by the Assembly with a re- or:: the Factories Act a few years ago, and
quest that it should be agreed with.
the Board was abolished.
The appointThe PRESIDENT.-I must rule that ment of a Board would not hurt the trade,
it is oper. to us to amend the resolution because the Board could not fix wages
just as we can amend any' other resolution. higher than those paid by reputable em.[ f we amend it \Ve can send it down to the ployers. If those were not too high, the
Assembly and' ask them to agree with the wages fixed by the Board could not be too
high. The Board had also to take into
amendmer.t.
consideration
the question whether the
The Hon. W. J. EVANS moved as an
wages fixed would interfere with the proamendmentgress of the industry, ae,d above all, there
• That after the word "ironwork" the word
was a Court of Industrial Appeals, to
under-carriages" be inserted.
which each side could appeal if they
He said he was given to understand that thought justice had not been done.
The
these words had been inadver.tently omitted HOlIse had passed motions creating- Wages
from the resolution.
Boards for other trades, and if thev were
The Hon. A. l\{cLELLAN seconded the nct going to hurt those trades the House
amendment.
could not reasonably object to this motion.
The amendment was negatived.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said Mr. HarThe Hon. W. CAlX said he had been wood's argument was that the motion
requested by a section of workers in the should be rejected, because there was some
city and suburbs of Melbourne to ask opposition to it. There was hardly any
fo;' the omission from' the motion of indl!stry in existence in which some one
the \yo-rds, "springs: axles."
He was could not be found to object to the creatold that this was quite a distinct tion of a Board. Men pavir.g low wages
trade from the carriage and coach- would naturallv object to the rate of pay
building trade.
It was entirely dis- being increased. Only the other day in
tinct in England. By some misunder- the late strike in the building trade, the
standing it had been included in this mo- workers were slated because they were not
tior.. The makers of springs employed prepared to accept a Wages Board subject
] 00 odd men here, and were quite agreeto the very conditions to which this proable to the appointment of a Wages Board posed Board would be subject. The wages
to govern their trade, hut they felt that it could r.ot be increased beyond those paid
\rould not be right to include them amongst by reputable employers. The figures read
,,·oodworkers.
Thev told him that the by the Minister proved that some of the
journeyman working in the spring ar:d wages in the trade were very low indeed,
axle industry would neyer get employment although some of them were f.air, but surely
in the carriage building.
They were the House was not going to place the fair
workers by machine, and not bv hand. He employer, who paid decent wages, at a disbegged to' move-"
advantage because he was decent and honorable as compared with men who ,vould
That the ,,·ords "springs, axles," be omitted.
The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING seconded take men's services for less than their
value.
'Mr. Harwood's argumer.ts werF!
the amendment.
weak. and if the House was going. to take
The amendment was agreed to.
up the position advocated by the honorThe Hun. A. }[cLELLAN expressed able member, once the news went abroad
the hope th3.t the House would not reject there would always be opposition, even if
the motion. The wages paid by some of it was of a very minor character. He hoped
the employers in this trade were very low. the House would carry this motion as it
There were forty-three mer: employed at had done others. If ~ Wages Board was
205. a ,yeek and under.
Surelv the House formed there would not be the slightest
It
did not want to perpetuate that state of danger of injury to either party.
things. A Board ,yould not hurt those who would place the honest employer in a far
paid fair wages. This was a highly-skilled better position than at present, and it
trade. They had a Board some vears ago, would put the dishonest employer, if there
which came to a determination agreed to was any sllch, in the position he ought
Iw emDloyers and employes, but a very to be in, of having to pa~T the same rates
misleading letter was sent to the members o'f wages .as other people did ..
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The House divided on the motion as
amendedAyes
4
Noes
20
l\1ajority against the motion

16

AYES.

Mr. Davies
Evans.

"

Tellers:
Mr. Sachse
McLellan

I
NOES.

Mr. A'ustin
Balfour
" Cain
" Campbell
" Crooke
" Cussen
FitzGerald
" Harwood
" Little
" Luxton
" McBryde

"

"

Mr. McDonald

"
"

"
"

"

Melville
Miller
Payne
Pearson
Rees
Ritchie
Tellers:

Mr. Manifold

I Dr. Embling.

LICEXSING BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a message intimating
that they had agreed with some of the
amendments made bv the Council jn this
Bill, had disagreed 'with others, and had
agreed to other of the Council's amendments with amendments.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES s.aid subclaus,e (I) of clause 6, as sent to the
Council, provided(I) Sections seventy-six to seventy-nine and
sections eighty-one to eighty-four and sections
one hundred and twenty-one one hundred and
twenty-four on 0:: hundred and twenty-five one
hundred and thirty-four and one hundred and
thirty-five of the Licensing Act 1890, and Division six (except sectiollS seventy-five seventyseven eighty-seven and ninety-four of this Act)
shall apply to registered clubs.

The first amendment of the Council in the
sub-clause was to insert the words " section
seven" at the beginnjng of the. clause. The
Assembly had amended the Council's
amendment by ins,erting the words I ' the
second paragr:a ph of" before the words
"section seven" The first paragraph of
section 7 of the Licensing Act providedA victualler's licence shall authorize the
licensee to sell and dispose of any liquor in
any quantity on the premises therein specified
between the hours of 6 in the morning and halfpast II at night.

It wa;s: thought bv the Assembly if
that paragraph was left in it would
authorize clubs to sell liquor to the
public at any time during the holding of a licence.
The main portion of
section 7 was the portion authorizing- the
permit over extended hours to places in the
neighbourhood of wharfs, markets, railwa~~ stations, &c.
The Assembly had

Bill.

agreed to that paragraph of s.ection 7 being maintained. He understood honorable
members did not want clubs to be allowed
to sell liquor to the public, but wanted to
give power to the Licensing Court to allow
clubs to keep open for extended hours if
they could satisfy the Court that that was
desirable.
The Hon. ,\V. CAIN.-\Vill that provide
that clubs should have the privilege of remaining open after half-past I I o'clock in
the night and before 6 o'clock in the morning if they were situated where vis:toA
could go?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Yes, if
they obtained the permission of the Licensing Court. Another amendment of the
Council was to omit the words "one hundred and twenty-one." That s,ection provided, if any licensed victualler suffered or
permitted any person to play any unlawful
game on his premises, he should be guilty
of an offence. Clause 6 made that section
apply to cluGs. There was a ques,tion in
the minds of honorable members whether
all clubs should be included in the section,
or whether the matter should be provided
~q,r by another amendment to provide that
the Licensing Court should decide what
clubs to exempt. After dis,cussion it was
decided that section 121 should not aEply
to any club. It remained on the Committee
whether they woul d insist on section 12 I,
as it related to clubs being omitted from
the clause. Clause 6 ,rent on to sav that
Division 6 of the measure, except ~ertain
sections named, should apply to registered
clubs. Clause 76 of the Bill was the clause
which provirled that any person 110t being
a bona fide lodger, s,ervant, or traveller
who purchased or obtained ljquor or was
found drinking liquor in any licensed premises, including a club, during prohjbitecT
hours should Le liable to a penalty not
(:'xceeding £2, and that ever" person found
on 1iC'ensed premises during prohibiterl
hours, should, unless he satisfied the Court
that he was a bona fide lodger, traveller,
inmate or servant, unless he could srttisfv
the Court th~t he was not on the premises
in contravention of the measure, should he
liable to a penaltv not exreerlin,g .:/'.2. The
Committee thought that should not appl,- to
dubs, so thev inserted in the clallse :1. Drovision that section 76 should not applv to
clubs. Clause 78 of the measure provided(I) In any nroceedin(!s against a licenseci person for an 'offence against the provisions of sec-
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:tion one hundred and thirty-four of the Licensina Act 1890, if such licensed person (hereinafter
referred to as the defendant) fails to prove that
the person to whom the liquor was sold or supplied (hereinafter refered to as the pur.chaser) was a bona fide traveller but the Court
hearing the Case is satisfied that the defendant
believed that the purchaser was a bona fide
traveller the Court shall dismiss the case as
.against the defendant.
(2) In any such proceedings the presence in
any licensed premises of two or more persons
<lther than bona fide lodgers travellers inmates
or servants shan be prima facie evidence of a
sale of liquor having taken place.
(3) In such proceedings if the Court thinks that
the purchaser falsely represented himself to be a
./JOl1a fide traveller the Court shall direct pro-ceedings under this Act to be instituted against
'such purchaser.

The Committee thought that clause should
not apply to clubs, sc> they amended clause
6 to provide that clubs should be exempted
from the provision. The Assembly had
<objected to that amendment.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
the application of section 121 to clubs went
rather further than what was wanted. That
.section not onlv prohibited the playing of
unla w ful game~ or sports en licensed premises., but it also prohibited drunken per~ons, thieves or prostitutes from congregating there. He thought it quite right
that the prohibition as to drunken persons,
thieves and prostitutes should apply to
clubs as well as to public-houses, but he
<lid not think it right that the prohilJition
of what were railed unlawful Kames shOUld
.apply to clubs. He begged to move-That the Council do not insist on the amendment to omit "section one hundred and twentyone," on condition that the following words be
inserted-" so far only as the said section relates
to unlawful sportin'g prostitutes thieves and
drunken or disorderly persons."

If this were adopted s,ection 12 I would
apply to registered clubs only to the extent
stated in the amendment.
The motion was agreef\ to.
The Hon. W·. S. MANIFOLD said the
Council wanted to include clause 76 as one
of the clauses in this llill which s,hould not
apply to clubs. In that clause was found
the very objectionable provision that every
person found on any licensed premises at
any time when s,uch premises should not be
open for the sale of liquor to the public
should, unless he satisfied the Court that he
was at the time when he was so found a
bona fide lodger, traveller, inmate or serYant, or that his presence on the premises
at such time was not in contravention of the
Act, be iiable to a penalty. Therefore, the
moment the bar door of a club was closed

Bill.

all members of the club would have to be
turned out. If they were found on the
premises after half-p~st I I o'clock, no matter how innocent they might lJe.. unless they
were lodgers,!. they would be liable to be
summoned.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-To justify
themselves .
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-Yes.
He contended that this provision should not
be applied to clubs. He, therefore, hoped,
that the Council would insist On its amendment to omit the reference to claus~ 76.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the amendment be not insisted on.

The motion was negatived, and the
amendment was insisted on.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES said the
Assembly had disagreed with the Council's,
amendment to insert at the end of clause
6 the words "for the purpose of this
section section 1 34 of the Licensing Act
1 890 shall be read and cons,trued as if the
words 'or by members being served with
a meal' had been inserted immediatel y
after the word 'travellers.' " The Assemblv
had disagreed with this amendment, and
yet, at the same time, further on, after the
words, "weekly boarders," they had inserted the words " other boarders," and it
looked as though they were insisting on
rights for licensed pUblicans whkh they
were r~~using to clubs. That was, a rather
extraordinary proposal, and he could not
ask the House to accept it. He, therefore,
Legged to move-.
That the amendment be insisted on.

The amendment was insisted on.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that in
clause 8, which provided that all members
of a club " shall be elected by the general
body of members or by a general or an
election committee at a meeting or meetings
duly convened," the Council had struck out
the words" at .a meeting or meetings duly
com1ened."
That amendment was disagreed with bv the Assembly.
It was
pointed out ill' the Coun'cil that in some
clubs there was voting by post, and, therefore, some of the voters were n'0t present
at the meetings. Then, again, in some
clubs, there was no meeting for the election
of members at all. The members were
proposed, and their names were posted up
In the club, say, for one month, and then
at a certain time a ballot was taken. That
ballot was open, say, from I o'clock
until 2 o'clock, and any memher could come
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in and vote by ballot during that time, but
there was no meeting· c,f the club any more
·than there was a mee.ting of the people of
the State when there was a general election. He could not, for the life of him,
understan.d whv this amendment had been
objected to. He begged to move-

Bill.

words (C except as to lodgers or bona fide
travellers," but thev struck out the words
" or members of the clut being served with'
their meals." He begged to moveThat the amendment be not insiste<.l on.

The motion was negatived, and the
amendment was insisted on.
That the amendment be insisted on.
The Hon. J. IVI. DAVIE S said the
The amendment was insisted on.
Council, at the instance of Mr. Manifold,
The Hon. J. :M. DAVIES said it was had inserted a new clause, giving the
provided in clause 8, as it came from the Licensing Court power to exempt certain
Ass,embly, that no one under eighteen years clubs from the operations of clauses 76,
of age should be employed in a club. It 78 , 90, 9 1 , 9 2 , and 93 of this Bill.
was pointed out in the Cc·uncil that, in The Assembly had amended this new
order to get good waiters, it was necessary clause by striking out the reference
to tegin to train them before they were to clauses 90-93 inclusive. Those clauses
eighteen. He thought Mr. Cain proposed dealt with the powers of police with respect
that the aKe should be fourteen z bl!t at the to persons found on licensed premises durrequest of other honorable members he ing prohibited hours, and the powers of
agreed to make it fifteen, and that amend- entry by day or by night. Personall,' he
ment was agreed to by the Council. He was in favour of those clauses applying to
believed that in spme clubs boys of thirteen club~ generallv, but he saw no great harm
and fourteen were employed as " buttons," in the Licensing Court having -power to
so . that fifteen years seemed a reasonable exempt any particular club from them, if
age. The Assembly, however, objected to satisfied that the dub was reputable. He
the amendment, but he could not ask the begged to move-That the Assembly's amendment be agreed
Council not to insist en it. He begged to with.
moveThe motion was negatived, and the CounThat the amendment be insisted on.
cil's amendment was insisted on.
The amendment ,vas ins,isted on.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said one
The Hon. ]. M. DAVIES said that
clause provided that the Licences Reducclause 22 provided that no liquor should be
tion Board should execute all such other
sold or disposed of in any club on Sunday
powers and duties as might be conferred
except to lodgers or bona fide travellers, upon it by any Act of Parliament cc or bv
and the Council had inserted the words the Governor in Council."
The Council
(( or to members of the s,aid club being struck out the words cc or by the Governor
served with a meal." This was similar to in CounciL" He argued then for the reanother amendment which the Council had tention of those words. No evil could redecided to insist on. Though he knew sult from them, and they might come in
quite ,well that the same course would be verv useful.
The House mirrht rrive way
followed in this case, he begged to move- on 'thi'S matter. He begged to m~ve- That the amendment be not insisted on.
The motion wa~. negatived, and

the

amendment was insisted on.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that
clause 22 went on to provideNo liquor shall without expres.s authority. from
a LicensinQ Court for any speCified occaSIOn be
sold or dIsposed of in anv club duri~g the
hours when linuor may not be sold or disposed
of to the public in 'licensed victuallers' pre·
mises.

The Council had inserted after the word
I I club"
the words "except as to lod!lers
or bona fide travellers or members of the
dub being served with their meals.". The
Assembly had agreed to. this amendme~t
with a further amendment up to a certam
point. They were willing to insert the

That the House clo not insist on its amend.
ment.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said the
Board had. all the powers thev could possibly require by Act of Parliament, and
the words the Council objected to prettv
well unanimouslv gave the Governor in
Council altogether unusual and improper
powers, possibly overriding Parliament
itself.
The amendment was not insisted on.
The Hon . .T. M. DAVIES stated that
the next amendment was one the Cornmittee of this House were very strong
upon. Section 80 of the Licensing Act
provided that hotels must be up to a
certain standard, and that notice could be-
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given to the owne;:s to bring them unto
that standard, but if the owners chose thev
could refuse to do so, and surrender their
licences and be entitled to compensation.
The Bi'n repealed that section, so that it
virtually provided that notice was to be
given to the owners to put the hotels in
repair, and if they did not they would not
get their licences, but they would not have
the right to surrender and claim compensation.
He always thought section 80 was
a very absurd section to put in the original Licensing Act, because it simply meant
that the Governinent did not dare to ,give
notice i'n anv case for fear they would have
to give corri'pensation. The section, ho\vever, was in the Act, and the Assembly
proposed to wipe it out, but the Council
decideci not to take awav the right of anv
owner to compensation. The effect of the
Council's amendment would be that no
owner would be called upon to brinlY his
premises into proper condition. He begged
to moveThat the House do not insist on its amend·
ment.

The motion was negatived, and the
amendment was insisted on.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the
Council had added to clause 54, which prohibited the wife of any public servant from
being the licensee of an hotel, the following words, "but this section shall not
apply to the renewal of a licence to any
such wife who at the time of the passing
of this Act was the holder of a licence."
This was Mrs. Anderson's case, in which
the" Council decided not to take away that
right from anybody who now had it. The
Assembly had disagreed with the amendment. He begged to moveThat the House do not insist on its amendment.

such a reasonable and humane provision.
It should be insisted upon.
The Hon. R. B. REES said Mr. Harwood's statement was rather misl~ading.
The prqposal in the clause did not implv
the forfeiture of the licence at all.
It
merely meant that Mrs. Anderson would
have to leave the hotel. let it to some one
else, and go and live with her husband in
a proper ,yay.
It was wrong that this
lady should be singled out for" special
favours by this House when there was not
a single other case in the country on allfours with it.
This lady's husband was
drawing £480 a year from the State, in
constant employment, and entitled to a
large pension on retirement.
.
The motion was negatived, and the
amendm~nt was insisted on.
,The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that
when the Bill came to this House it had a
clause in it dealing with a section of the
Act, and the onl v section in which the word
" boarder" appeared. The clause repealed
that section, so that the licensee should be
entitled to serve at prohibited times a bona
fide traveller or a lodger, but not a
boarder. The Committee thought that was
rather drastic, and inserted "weeklv
boarder." The Assembly had gone back
on what they originallv sent to the Council, and had inserted the words" or other"
so that the exemption would apply to' a
weekI y boarder or any other boarder. That
was wrong, for it meant that anyone who
called himself a boarder could be served
with drink on Sundays, although he might
not be a genuine boa.rder. The Council
had 'inserted the words " weekI v boarder "
in clauses 75, 76, and 78, and -the Assemblv had made the amendment he had referred to in each' case. He begged to
move-

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said after
'That the amendments be disagreed with.
very considerable debate, and after the deThe Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
sire of some honorable members was considerably modified by limiting the amend- the amendment for the insertion of the woro
ment merely to the renewal of a licence " boaTder" was made on his motion, ano
that was in existence at the time the Act severa] honorahle members \yere disinclined
came into force, the Council had con- to accept it. Some of them said it should
sented to any wives of civil sen"ants he '1ualified in some way, and eventually
being prohibited in the fUiture from it was decided that the \,"Drds "weeklv
getting a, licence. The Council felt, how- hoarder" should be inserted. Xo\\' the Asever, that it would be a piece of cruelty to sembI v had come round to a re:1sonahle
the matter and decided that any
rleprive :Jlrs. Anderson. and any others in view
boarder
should
be included. He had no
the same position holding a licence at the
time the Act came into force, of the right obiection to the Assemblv's amendment.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that what
to get such licence renewed at the n~xt
Licensing Court.
He could ~ot under- Mr. Harwood asked the Council to do they
stand why the Assembly should object to did not do, but insisted on putting ill the

of
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'Words "weekly boarder."
The Council
did not want men to have this privilege who
might go into an hotel, put down a few
shillings, and have drinks at lany time
they liked. If that were allowed, drink
could be supplied to anyone at any time.
The Assembly had not included boarders,
but the Council h.ad inserted the words
H weekly boarder," showing that they were
willing that genuine boarders should enjoy
the exemption.
TheRon. R. B. RITCHIE said that
people did not go about visiting hotels and
saying they were boarders. There might be
.dailv boarders as well as weekly boarders.
T:he Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said he
'Could not see what the weekly boarder had
done that he should ;have a privilege over
any other class of boarders .. Re wanted
to see unlimited Sunday tradmg stopped,
but he could not see why weekly boarders
()nly should enjoy the exemption. There
wen~ monthly
and quarterly boarders.
People would not go about the country
proclaiming themselves
boarders for
the sake of getting drink on Sun-days. Some people wanted to prevent
others from doing
what they
did
not do themselves. The onus would be
thrown on the publican to prove that the
man was a boarder. The amendment made
bv the Assemblv was a sensible one.
- The Hon. D. E. McBRYD E said he
agreed with the remarks of Mr. Harwood.
Some honorable members seemed to think
that every man who went into an hotel
wanted to drink. There were travellers
who stayed at hotels for a couple of days,
and why should they be deba.rred? He was
'as strongly opposed as anyone in the
House to excessiye drinking. The Assembh·'s amendment shoukl be agreed with.
'The Hon. E. MILLER said another
place wanted to provide 'for daily boarders
-as well as weekI v boarders. There seemed
to be an objectio~ to the words (' or oth.er,:'
'and perhaps it would meet the case If It
was provided that only regular boarders
'shouldliave the privilege.
The ·Hon. R. B. REES said the Bill
-was intended to deal, not with the moderate man , but with the extreme man. Men
in the back country sometImes went to an
hotel had thejr breakfast there. and remain~d there all day. They might have all
thejr meals there .. and take an unlimited
number of drinks. The object should be
to prevent men from being supplied with
-drink all dav on Sunda,ys, for they might

.
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be regarded as boarders for that day if
they simply took their meals at the hotel.
The House divided on the question fEat
the Council disagree with the amendment
made by the AssemblyAyes
I2
Noes
17
Majority for agreeing with the
amendment

5

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Balfour
Davies
Hicks
Little
Luxton
McDonald
McLellan

Mr.
"
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
.,
"

Austin
Baillieu
Cain
Campbell
Cussen
Embling
FitzGerald
Harwood
Manifold

Mr. Melville
" Pitt
" Rees.
Tellers:
M. Sachse
" Edgar.
NOES.

. Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

McBryde
Miller
Payne
Pearson
Ritchie
Sternberg.
l'eilers:
Mr. Aikman
" Crooke.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated tnat
the Assembly had made the same amendments in clauses 79 and 80.
FIe begged
to move-That the House disagree with the amend.
ments.

The amendments were agreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
ir. line 84 the Council had struck out the
words (( and every sepa.rate sale shall be
a separate offence." The Assembly insisted
on disagreeing with this amendment.
He
could not see why the Council should say
that every sale should r.ot be a separate
offence.
It seemed only reasonable to
sa y that if a man offended twice, he had
committed two offences, or that if he had
offended six times he had committed six
offences. The Bill prohibited certain sales,
and therefore every separate sale ought to
be a separate offence.
He begged to
move~

That the House do not insist on this amend.
ment.

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD remarked
that in thjs ca.se he thought the House
might agree to waive its insistence on the
If StIch a case came before
amendment.
the magistrates, and it was pointed out, as
it would in all probability, that there were
two men in the bar, and that thev had had
two drinks., the magistrates would discriminate in the matter.
The amendment was not insisted on.

Licensing
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the CounOne procil had inserted two clauses.
vided that the Licensing Court might, on
the application of the applicant for a
licence, direct that no liquor should be sold
at such premises during certair. months.
The other clause provided that during the
reconstruction of a licensed victualler's
oremises, "it shall not be unlawful for the
licensee to close any bar or bars in his
licensed premises, and cease tv sell liquor
therein."
The Assembly had agreed to
those two clauses, but had ir.serted the
words "with the consent of the Licensing
Court" after the word "licensee" in the
second clause. The Council made the provision of the first clause dependent on the
cor.sent vf the Licensing Court, and it was
anI y consistent that the same provision
should be in the second clause. He begged
to moveThat the House agree with the amendment of
the Assembly on the amendment of the Council.

Bill.
being served with a meal' had been inserted
immediately after the words 'travellers,.'"
The Assembly had agreed with the amendment, provided it was limited to a me.al between the heurs of 12 o'clock and 2 o'clOCk
in the afternoon and 6 and 8 in the evening.
The Hon. R. B. RITcHIE.-That is on
Sundays only?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Yes.
The Han. E. H. AUSTIN remarked
that it was very difficult to follow what \vas
going on. The way in which the amel1l.lments were put was very confus,ing, and he
did not think honorable members were doing justice to the House by deD.ling with
the amendments in this wav.
The PRESIDENT. - 'The Attorne\"General's statement is very clear.
The Han. J. M~ DAVIES remarked that
t he Council provided th:J t memlrers c.f a
dub being served wi"th a meal might be
s,upplied with liquor. The Assembly had
agreed to that amendment, with the limitation that 'the meal must be between the
hours of 12 and 2 in the afternoon and
6 and 8 in the evening. He thought that
was a reasonable amenclment. He begged
to mo\'e-

The amendment was agreed with.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Assembly with a message
intimating the decision of the House.
Subsequently,
The Bill \vas returned from the LegisThat the amendment of the Assembly on the
lative Assembly with a message intimating Council's amendment be agreed with.
that they did not insist on disagreeing with
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR stated that he
some of the amendments insisted on by the .I egarded this amendment as very preCouncil, insisted on disagreeing with ~ne judicial to the whole Bill. [t seemed that
amendment, and agreed to others wIth for the first time in the history of this State
amendments, and had made consequential we \rere initiating a sys,tem of Sunday
amendments.
trading.
The message was taken into consideration
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
forthwith.
this applied to clubs. The House passed
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the first a~d sent down to the Assembly a. provision
amendment was in chuse 6, which pro- under which members of a club might get
vided for the application of certain sec60ns
liquor at any time with a meal.
The
of the principal Act and of tbs measure
Ass,embly had limited what the Council did,
to registered clubs.
The Council, in
and said it would only agree wi"th that
amending the clause, provided that clauses
amendment if the meal was between the
76 and 78 of this Bill should not applv to
any clubs. The Council first provided hours of J 2 and 2 in the afternoon and
that these t\\"o sections should nQlt appl v to 6 and 8 in the evening, How couid the
am" dub, and then later on they prm"ided honorahle member otject to what the
that the Licensing Court might exempt any Council had passed, especially as the
club from these two sections. The Assem- Assemblv had limited what the Council h.ad
h:y insisted on apoplying those sections to provide0 for? The Assembly had curtailed
the privilege which the Council had
dubs. He begged to movegranted.
That the amendment be not insisted on.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR observed that
The amendment was not insisted on.
it was very earl y in tne morning,' and some
The Hon. J. i\L DAVIES said that honorable members were not as wide awake
clause () was amended bv the Council by as they should he. Tn legislatinQ" '=l.t theSE>
the addition of the words " For the pur- earlv hours it was difficult to follow and
poses of fFlis s,ection section I ",4 of the mast"er what ,~as being done. If he underLicensing Act 1890' shall be read and con- stood the meaning of the Act, this clause
strued as if the ,yords 'or by members applied to public-houses.
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DAVIEs.-This does

rlUt.

The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said he
understood, then, that this applied only to
clubs.
The Hon. j. M. DAvIEs.--Yes.
The Hon. K. B. R1TCHIE stated that
it was true the Council had provided that
liquOl mIght be served with a meal, but
the CouncIl had reserved to every human
bemg the right to eat nis meals when he
liked. Tnt Assembly, in theil ,vis,dum,
tdd them that they must eat their meals
IJetween 12 and 2 in ~~1e. afternoon and
6 and 8 in the evening. A man might come
into his club after walking 9 miles, and
arrive there at half-past 4. In that case
he could get no drink unless he sat there
until 6 o'clock at night. Of cours,e., it was
rather idle to discuss this matter now, but
be took exception to being told that he must
take a drink only when the wi..§dom of the
other place said he should. It seemed that
a certain combin.ation had decided that a
man should drink only at certain times and
have his meals onlv at certain times. That
was not right.' Tlus w,as the third measure
honorable members had had to fit us all for
a better ,,·orId. The onl v advice he would
giye to members of clubs was that thev
should lay in -as much liquor as, they could
"'hile they were having their meal.
The amenBinent of the Assembly ~m the
Council's amendment was agreed with.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES stated that
the next amendment was in: connexion with
clause 8. The Bill came up to the Council
prov,iding that, no one should be emplm'ed
in the club under the .age of eighteen. The
Council altered the age of eighteen to
fifteen, Th~ Assembly ins.isted upon the
"'ord "eighteen," but they had provided
that, notwithstanding that, boys who were
heing trained as waiters, and who were
allowed
to
serve behind
the
not
bar, might be employed, although their
age was not eighteen. The only reason
the Council had for reducing the age
from eighteen to fifteen was to enable
these boys to be trained as waiters.
In this respect the Assembly 'had gone further than wl1'at, the Council asked, because
under this amendment a bov of fourteen
('ould be empi'oyed. The Council, therefore. could .. not now object to what the
A=,sf'mblv h:ld done. He begged to move-

Bill.

The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES stated that in
clause 22 the Council had made an amendment, and the As~embly now agreed with
thIS amendment with an amendment insertIng the wGrds "between I 2 and 2 in the
a~ternoon or '6 and 8 in the evening," and
wlth a consequential amendment .at the end
of the clause to the effect ,. in this Act the
,yord 'boarder,' wh~rever occurring, shall
mean one who habItually, from day to
da y, obtains his meals, on the licensed premIses, but only while he is obtaining his
meals between the hGurs. of 12 and 2 and
6 and 8."
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-It is like
Pentridge.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
the first portior. of this amendment by the
Assembly was just the same as the one
which the House. passed a few minutes ago.
The second pGrhon related to the question
of weekly or other boarders. The Council
put in the words "weekly boarders," and
the Assembly added the words "or other"
'making it read" weekly or other boarders~"
That amendment was agreed to bv the
~Oouncil, ~llt the Assembly had giver. an
mterpretatlOn of the word "boarders" all
through the Act. The boarder could anI\'
get drink with his meals when he had h(s
n;-eals betweer: t~e same hours as those proVIded under Slmllar circumstances for clubs.
He thought this was .a verv fair solution of
the difficulty. He begged- to move-'
Tha~ ,the amendment of the Assembly on the
CouncIl s amendment be agreed with,

The Hon. W. H. EDGAR stated that
this. was the part he had inter.ded to speak
on lllstead of the part with rderence to
clubs. He would foreshadow, in regard to
the operation of this Bill, that it would introduce into this State a system of limited
Sunday trading.
.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-This is better
than what we passed two hours agOo.
The Hon. "V. H. EDGAR stated that he
doubted very much whether that was so or
not.
It ~as ~ matter that required very
grave conSIderatIon and very careful administration.
If we had tOo' guard ourselves
against anything in thts State it was
agaicst the introduction of limited Sunday
trading. If he r·ead this amendment aright
it was the insertion of the thin edge of-th~
wedge to allow people to enter publichouses. and partake of as much liquor as
thev lIked between the hours of 12 and 2
That the amendment of the Assemblv on the and 6 ar:d 8.
louncil's amendment be_ agreed with. .
The Hon. R. B. RITcHIE.-They can do
it now.
The amendment was agreed with.
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The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said this wa~
legalizing the whole thing.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-They must
have a boarder's certificate.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said it was
easy to get that, from what he could learn.
This showed the necessity of importar:t
measures being laid before the House in
ample time, so that honorable members
might consider their provisions. During
the next six months there would, be an opportunity of watchir.g the working of this
Act, and he would predicf that in the next
sessIon of Parliament an attempt would be
made to amend this Bill on the lines he
had indicated to-night. He would firmly
enter his protest against this provisioc,
although he understood that in the disposition in which the House was at this
early hour it would be passed.
The Assembl ,,'s amendment on the
Council's amend~ent was agreed. with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said clause
54 providedA licence shall not be granted or renewed to
the wife of any person who is employed in the
capacity of a public servant (including the Rail.
way Service, the Police Force, the Parliamentary Service, and the Lunacy Department) if
such wife is living with her husband.

The Council amended that clause by adding the following words:But this section shall not apply to the renewal
of a licence to any such wife who at the time
of the passing of this Act was the holder of a
licence.

The Assembl y had disagreed with: the Council's amendment, but .bad now agreed to the
amendment with the exception that the provision should on 1v continue to the end of
1908. No licence to the wife of a public
servant would be renewed after 31st December, 1907. The Assembly, therefore,
omitted the Council's amendment, and inserted the foIlow"ing words after the words
" shall not" in clause 54After the thirty-first dav of December One
thou~and nine huridred andJseven.

He'Degged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
CO~lP ANIES

ACT 1896
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assemblv, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. BALFOUR, was read a first time.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR, bv leave,
moved the second reading of the Bill. He

said it wa's no fault of the Government
that. the measure had come up so late in the
seSSIon, because the Bill was introduced bv
a private member. It got to the repOl:t
stage ~ome time ,ago in another place,
but owmg to the pressure of business it
was not until to-night that it could be sent
up to the Legislative Council. The mea-·
sure was really to provide for the members
of the Society of Accountants and Auditors
of Victoria being permitted to audit companies' accounts.
This provision should
haye been inserted in the last amendment of
the Companies Act, but bv some mist:-tke
that was not done. If necessary, he ,,"auld
show in Committee that the members of the
Society of Accountants and Auditors of
Victoria werea. very excellent body, and
that those persons joining the society had
to pass a stricter examination than was imposed by any other society. The memhers
of the Society of Accountants and Auditors
of Victoria had the power under the Companies Act to audit municipal accoun~s.
The Han. R. B. REES said he must
enter his protest against a Bill of this sort
being brought up at half-past 3 in the morning at the end of the session. He could
not see that the Council, as a deliberatiye
body, was in a fit condition to deal with
the Bill. He admitted hie was not, and he
did not suppose he was different from anv
other honorable member.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-Oh, yes, yOU
are.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he was prepared to appeal to any honorable member
who had a conscience to say he was different from anv other honorable member in
the House to-night.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member is imputing that some honorable
members have not consciences.
The Han. R. B. REES said .he presumed everv honorable member had a conscience, and like a large number of other
people, th~ir con~iences were not ke!E'1l
enough to determine on a fair question. He
had received a number of circulars from
accountants against the proposal in the Bill.
,clause 2 amended a section in the Companies Act, and it was very difficult for
honorable members to refer to sections in
another Act of Parliament.
He was surprised at an honorable member-and a YE'ry
conscientious and old member of the HOllse
-fathering a Bill of this kind at this time
of the morning.
The motion was agreed to.

Companies Act 1896
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The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 2, which was as follows: In paragraph (b) of sub-section (2) of section
thirfy-one of the Companies Act 1896 after the
words "(incorporated 1885)" the words "or of
the Society of Accountants and Auditors of Victoria, and who in this case has been acting as
an accountant for five years before the passing
()f this Act," shall as from the passing of this
Act be deemed to be and are hereby inserted,

Amendment Bill.

On the motion of the Hon. J. BALFOUR, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.

LICEKSL\G BILL.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that in
connexion with the Licensing Bill it was
quite possible, owing to new clauses having
been introduced, and the numbering of the
clauses altered, that the particular clauses
The Hon. J. BALFO UR said the mea- referred to in clause 6 and in another clause
sure was merelv to include the Society of might have to lbe referred to by different
Accountants and Auditors of Victoria under numbers, and it would be too late to make
the Companies Act.
the necessary amendments hy Governor's
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he wished message. He therefore begged to move,
to limit the application of the clause to by leavemembers at present belonging to the society.
That the Clerk be empowered to correct in
clauses 2 and 6 any references to clauses reHe begged to moveThat after the word "case II the words "is at
the commencement of this Act a member of such
~ociety and II be inserted.

That would prevent a number of people
from rushing in to become members of the
society before June, 1907The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he would
not oppose the amendment, but the Society
of Accountants and Auditors of Victoria
would be pl·aced in a worse position than
other societies, and yet that society had a
very strict examination for new members.
The Hon'. R. B. REES said the amendment of the Attornev-General showed honorable members the -danger of bringing or:
new Bills at an early hour in the morning
at the end of the session. Mr. Balfour had
brought in a cla.use that apparently gave
preference to a certair.: society of accountants as against another society. The Attorney-General had moved an amendment to
preyent that preference being giyen to, the
society.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES. - The other
societies are already included in the Act.
The Hon. R. B. REE-S said he was
upholding the position which he took up in
the first place-that Mr. Balfour was not
justified in bringing on the Bill. That was
shown by the Attorney-General seeing fit
to move an amendment on clause 2 in order
to give equal rights to all accountants in
Victoria, instead of giving preference to
members of the society which Mr. Balfour
was acting for.
The amendment was agreed to, a!).d the
dause, as amended, was passed.
Clause 3 was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with an amendment, and the amendment was considered
and adopted.

r.umbered in consequence of alterations made in
the Licensing Bill during its passage through
Parliament, and to insert and correct, if neces·
sary, feny sub-headings.

The motion was agreed to.
WIDOWS AND YOUNG CHILDREN
MAINTENANCE BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a message intimating
that they had agreed to some of the amendments made by the Council, and had disagreed with others, and had agreed to
others of the said amendments with amendments.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that the
Council's amendment in clause 3 had been
agreed to by the Assembly with the following amendment: -" Omit the words 'or
widower.' " He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The Hon. J. STERNBERG said that
as the mo/ver of the Council's amendment
in clause 3, honorable members had suggested to him that the Assembly's amendment upon it should be opposed, but
whilst that position had been brought forcibly under his notice, he recognised that'
this was a constitutional question, and one
that, if carried further, would cause a conflict between the two Houses. For that
reason he now wished. to intimate that, person all v, he did not desire to insist on his
amendment; but it was quite competent
for any other honorable member, if he felt
~ggrieved, to take up the amendment.
The Assembly's amendment was agreed
with.
The Hon.
D. BROWN said that in
clauses 6, 7, and 9, the Council had made
consequential amendments to insert the

r.
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words "or widower," and the Assembly
had disagreed with these amendments. He
begged to moveThat the amendments be not insisted on.

The amendments were not insisted on.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that in
clause 9 the Assembly had agreed to the
Council's amendments ,,·ith the following
amendment: -" Omit the words 'The interest or income of' and also the words
( or widower,'" He begged to moveThat the
with.

Assembly's amendment be
.

agreed

The Hon. J. 11. DAVIES said that this
clause provided that the amount to be allowed by the Cou'rt to the widow should not
exceed 1),000 per annum, and upon that
he had propos.ed an amendment limiting
the amount to "the interest or income of
such portion of the estate as the widow
would be entitled to if the deceasled person
died intestate." The Assembly had struck
out the words" interest or income," and,
therefore, as the clause now stood, it
meant that the widow might receive at once
the share of the corpus or lump sum to
which she would be entitled if the estate
were intestate. He was not objecting to
this amendment.
The Hon. T. C. HAR WOOD said he
did not think the Council ought to agree
with the Assemblv's amendment It was a
monstrous alterat"ion. The object of the
clause was to provide for the maintenance
of the widow and children, but this amendment would hand over to the widow a
large portion of the corpus of the estate.
It would be better for the Council to insist on its own amendment, even if the
Bill was lost. The handing over of onethird of the estate of the deoeased husband
-instead of merely nroviding an income
for the widow and her children, as the
Bill purported to do-would make such
a serious alteration in the law of the country that the Council ought not to accept
it.
.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he
agreed with Mr. Harwood. This amendment was of vital importance in connexion
with the Bill.
The Hon. E. MILLER remarked that
the clause, as amended, only gave power to
the Court to do what it thought to he just.
The Ho'll. J. D. BROWN said he would
ask the House to agree with the Assembly's amendment. This power could only
be exercised bv a Judge of the Supreme
Court. The Judges of the Supreme Court

were men of great experien!ce in these
matters, and they would see that no injustice was done. All that was wanted
was to meet a few hard cases, and the
Council mi;ght rely upon the discret,i(J["l
which the Judges would exercise.
The Assembly's amendment was disagreed ,,·jth.
The Hon.
D. BROWN said that in
clause I I, providing for notice to be given r
the Council had struck out " six months'"
and inserted "three months."
With this
amendment the Assemblv disagreed, and
he would ask honorable members to allow
six months to remain. If this were done
it could not do anv harm, and three months'
He 'begged
notice was hardl)1 sufficient.
to move-

r

That

~he

amendment be not insisted on.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he
thought it was reasonable to provide for
six months' notic.e. Three months was too
short a time.
The Hon. E. MILLER said it was he
who suggested the three months, but he had
no objection to the Assemblv's attitude.
The amendment was not lnslsted on.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Assembly with a messag.e
intimating the decision of the House.
LICENSIKG BILL.
A message was received from the Legislative Assembly intimating that they had
agreed to certain amendments in this BiU
recommended by His Excellency the Governor with which they desired the concurrence
of the Legislative Council.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that of
the two amendments the first was simply
to rectify a clerical error, and the other
was to insert in clause 103, after the words
" wine and spirit merchant or brewer," the
words " or person or firm."
He beg.ged to
moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
BOILERS INSPECTION BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a message intimating
they did not insist on disagreeing with some
of the amendments. made and insisted on bv
the Council, insisted on disagreeing with
one, and did not insist on disagreeing with
the Council's amendment to insert new
clause A, but had made amendments in it.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE :stated that
the Assembly insisted on disagreeing with
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the COouncil's amendment tOo insert in clause
4, which specified the cla.sses of boilers to
which the Bill was not to apply, the following new paragraph:(e) To boilers of not more than 5 horsepower or which have not more than 50
"~quare feet of heating surface.

The Council had on two separate occasions
He wOould
insisted Oon this amendment.
therefore form all y move--That the House no longer insist on the amendment.

The Hon. ·W. S. j\:[ANIFOLD mm"edThat the following words be added to the
amendment-" used for driving cream separators
milking machines 'pumps chaffcutters firewood
saws or for heating purposes in dairies.

The amendment was agreed tOo.
The Hon. vV'. CAIN :said ~1r. Cussen,
whu originally proposed new paragraph (e)~'
was not present,' a.llld it was not fair to
add the amendment moved by ~lr. Manifold in M'r. Cussen's absence; because l\1r.
Cussen declined this evening to agree tOo it.
These boilers were used in manv other industries besides those specified by Mr.
:Manifold.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEG ;said he
thought Mr. Cussen would be satisfied with
the amendment, as it covered pretty well
all the uses tOo which a farmer wanted to
put a boiler.
The Hon. R. B. REES said small
boilers of this class were required for many
other than dairy purposes.
They were
used largely by ·eucalyptus. and other distiIlers, and Mr. Manifold's amendment
would leave them all open to inspection.
The amendment, as amended, was insisted
on.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that
the AS,sembly had ,agreed to new clause A,
which was as follOows:On the recommendation of the Board of Examiners appointed under the provisions of section one hundred and forty-two of the Mines
Act 1897 for engine-drivers the Minister may
grant to any inspecting and consulting engineer
a I icence authorizing the holder thereof to test
and examine anv boiler and to give a certificate
that he has inspected and examined such boiler
anel that the same is in good and sufficient condition and fit for use,

with the follOowing amendments :-" After
, engineer' (line 5) insert' o.r boiler-maker
possessed of practical and the0'retical knowledge of boiler-making,' and at the end of
the clause add the following words: , and the Governor in Council may, if he
think fit, appoint any such engineer or
boiler-maker to be an inspector of boilers
under this Act.' " The House could well

Inspection
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accept these amendments. All through the
Bill the inspector of boilers was given certain functions, and was amenable to certain
restrictions. If the· new clause was carried
as it stood, these men would have all the
privileges, but would not be under these
The Assembly's
very proper restrictions,
amendments WQuld make this outside inspecto~r become ipso facto an inspector of
boilers in all respects similar, except that
be was no.t a public servant. He begged
tQ moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed witb.
The Bill was o.rdered to be returned to
the Legislative Assembly with a message
intimating the decision of the House.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACTS
Ai\1ENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assemuly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
The Han. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of the Bill which he said
,ras a Bill of one clause. The Act required the Actuary for the Friendly SocieThe
ties to pos$ess certain certificates.
present actuary .lYas on leave of absence,
and was notJikely to return. There. was
all' officer at 'pr,esent doing the work, who
had been doing it for years. This
gentleman was very acceptable to the
friendly societies. The Bill provided thatNotwithstanding anything contained in the
Friendly Societies Actuary's Act 1896 if the office of Actuary for Friendly Societies is vacant·
the Governor in COL'l1cil may subject to the
Public Service Acts appoint some fit and proper
person to be Acti.1g Actuary for Friendly Societies eluring such vacancy and may remove any
person so appointed, and such Acting Actuary
F>hall have all the powers duties authorities immunities rights privileges functions and obligations vested in or imposed or conferred upon the
Actuary for Friendly Societies by the Friendly
Societies Acts the Trade Unions Act 1890 or
an yother Act or by any regulations thereunder
nr by any means whn.tsoever: and the said Ac~s
and regulation'S shall be read and construed as If
after the words "Actuary for Friendly Socie.
ties" wherever they occur therein the words
"or Acting Actuary for Friendly Societies:l
were inserted.
This section shall have no force
or effect aftp.T thf! thirtieth day of June One
thousand nine hundred and eight.

If the officer who was now doing the work
qualified within the time mentioned he
would be appointed.
He was really _QI1~
of the most acceptable officers that the
friend 1\' societies had had, and they wished
There was
him to" get the appointment.
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one in the Public Service at present
qualified for the position.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he did
not wish to oppose the pas~age of this
Bill, but it did not contain the recommendations mq.Je by the friendly societies.
Those societies had been in conference for
some time, and had made certain recom·
men"dations which they wished to have embodied in a Bill.
He hoped a measure
would be introduced next session for the
purpose.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-This is one
clause of the Bill that the honorable member wishes to have passed.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second 'time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
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PRINTERS AND NEWSPAPERS ACT
1895 AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to some of the amendments made bv the Council, had disagreed
with one, and agreed to ~mot~er with an
amendment.
The message was taken into consideration forthwith.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said honorable members would recollect when this
Bi 11 came before them they took advantage
of it to insert a clause reinstating the
Council's wish in connexion with the Dublication of betting odds by the newspapers.
It was, perhaps, a proper proposal for the House to make under the
circumstances, because they 5i4l not achieve
what they thought they had achieved in
connexion with the Gaming Suppression
Bill.
He appealed to members not to
block a desirable measure for the sake of
this propo,sal, for it was hopeless to expect that the Assembly would accept it.
He begged to moveThat the amendment be not insisted on.

The amendment was not insisted on.
The Hon. T. M. DAVIES said the Assembly had amended new clause B inserted by the Council. That clause wasK othing in this Act shall prejudice or affect
the rights of any person who at the time of the
coming into operation of this Act commenced
legal proceeclings.

To that the Assemblv had added
" to continue such proceedings."
to recover was wanted. and that
than the right to continue. He
move- .

the ,vords
The right
was more
begged to

That the ,vorcls "as fully and effectually as if
this Act had not been passed" be added to the
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amendment, and that: the amendment as amended
be agreed with.

The amendment, as amended, was agreed
with.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Assembly with a message
intimating the decision of the House.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
A~'vIE~DMENT BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading. of this Bill. He said, if
coming eyents could cast their shadows before, it was quite obvious what reception
would be given to this Bill j but he thought
honorable members would be wise to study
all its provisions, because many oft them
were useful and good provisions, with the
object of modifying anomalies in the F actories Act, or extending its privileges. One
of its provisions was to enable shops to be
kept open at hours which would be more
conducive to the prosperity of those working them.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-What does
clause 2 mean?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said clause 2
only corrected an error. Clause 3 made a
necessary amendment of the Factories Act
with regard to the sanitary arrangements
for females at factories. It provided that
proper screens were to be put up in connexion
with urinals where females. were employed.
Another matter of considerable importance
was provided for in clause 8. That would
have the effect, if passed, of empowering
the Governor in Council to extend the determinations of a special Board to any part
of the shire, instead of only to a! part
within 10 miles of a city or town.
It
meant the extension of the Factories Act
to a shire. Clauses 10 and I I were to
remedy grievances.
They provided for
extra pay, and for tea money when overtime
was worked. Clauses 14 and 15 were very
important. Clause 16 particularly removed
a legal doubt as to who was to be liable
if a shop was kept open after hours.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - What about
.
clause 20?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said clause
20 fixed a higher rate of pay if a certain
number of hours were exceeded.
At present the Boards could only provide for
overtime after a certain number of hours
per week were exceeded. But the clause,
perhaps, that would interest honorable
members most, and he understood most of
them were favorable to it, was clause 24·
He thought he might call that the crux of
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the Bill. This would empower shopkeepers
who had now to close at 6 to close at
7, jf they could s3.tisfy the Minister
that their business was being substantially
injured by dosing at 6 j but these shops
must employ no assistants.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD sa:d he
hoped the House would pass the seCCtnu
reading, not with a view of attempting to
tollow the Minister throughout the various
clauses, because he was perfectly sure it
was impossible to do that at this time of
the morning with any chance of doing justice to them. The Bill was a far-reaching
one. Many of the clauses required very
considerable attention, as well as comparison with the principal ~!\ct, to see how
far the alterations went.
It would be
utterly impossible to do justice to the whole
of the Bill at this hour of the session. He
would ask the Chamber to pass the second
reading, and in Committee to strike out all
the clauses until clause 24 was reached.
That was a clause which would enable the
House to rectify an error. When the Factories Act came to the House last se:--slOU
it was during the small hours of the morning, and the House did the injustice to the
small shopkeepers of requiring them to close
at 6, and these people said that meant
their ruin. They had been promised an
alteration in the law ever since, to allow
them to keep open for a limited time, on
condition that they had no employes, and
that the business was managed 'by the owner
or his famil v. Honorable members could
not go through all the clauses of the Bill
with anv credit to themselves or benefit to
the publjc. The rest of the matter could
be brought up in another Bill, and introduced .at as early a period of the next session as the Government liked, and then the
House would be able to do justice to it,
which was not the case to-night.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN expressed the
hope that the House would not follow the
~dvice of Mr. Harwood in this matter.
There were some very important clauses in
the Bill.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-·~O hope.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he had a
letter from master tanners, who were very
anxious to get the Act applied to their
trade. If honorable members were not in
sympathy with the masters, it was no good
going on with the question.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-N"o hope.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he was
not speaking with regard to the employ~s,
but for the employers.
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The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-The tanners can be attended to early next session.
The Hon. A, McLELLA)i said the shops.
also could be attended to next session.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-They are
being. rumed.
The Han. A. McLELLAX said he supposed that in the meantime the tanners·
could starve, while the shops were being attended to.
The Hon. W. J. E VA~S stated that he
thought it an extraordinary thing that the
unofficial leader of the House should sa v
that an important Bill like this must b~
wiped out, with the exception of one clause.
If that was the way honorable members.
were going to legislate, it was time they
shut up.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING. - That il)·
quite true.
The Hon. VI. ]. EVA~S said if the
Bill was worth deaEng with at all, it was.
worth dealing with properly, and yet honorable members were told that the whole
lot snould 15e wiped out, with the exception
of one dause, and tl1"at alone should be
brought into operation. He would protest
against legislation of that kind. People
had been waiting for thi's Bill for a considerable time, and after the delay and the
adjournments that had taken place it was
not right that the ,vhole of the Bill, with
the exception of one clause, should be wiped
out.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said he did
not think that the Chamber was going to
dispose of this important Bill in the haphazard manner suggested. It seemed that
honorable members had ample time to fully
consider this matter.
They were wide
awake at present, and the Bill had heen
looked for for some considerable time by a
large number of people in the State. - It
containerl important provisions. The House
should settle down to solid work, and give
the relief that was desired bv the community. He hoped honorable members would
not accept the advice of the unofficial leader
of the House, because everY one of these
clauses was needed.
The motIon was .~gre~d tv.
The Bill ,ras then read a second time,
and committer1.
On clause I, IC Short title,"
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-I suggest
that we take clauses' I to 23 a.n at once.
The Ron. 'V. J. EYANs.-I protest
against that.
The CHAIRMA~. -. I will put the
clauses seriatim.
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Clause I was agreed to.
Clause 2 was negatived.
The Committee ciivided
which was as follows: .--

On

~lause

3,

In sub-section (I) of section twenty-seven of
the principal Act after the word "urinals II the
words "or with satisfactory approaches thereto"
are hereby inserted-

Aves
Noes

10
16
:\Iajoritv
clause

against

the
6

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Davies
Evans
Hicks
Little
McLellan
Pitt

Mr. Sachse
" Sternberg.

I

Tellers .Mr. Edgar
" McDonald.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"

Aikman
Austin
Baillieu
Cain
Campbell
Crooke
Embling
Harwood
Manifold

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Miller
Payne
Pearson
Rees
Ritchie.

Tellers.Mr. Luxton
" McBryde.

On clause 4, "amer:dment of section
51, "
'The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he
hoped honorable members would be prepared to discuss the different clauses. If
the clauses were to be wiped out without
discussion-An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is what
is going to be done.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said it appeared to be the view of, the House that
a.ll the clauses in the Bill were to be
knocked out except the clause reJatir:g to
small shops. 'What was the use of sending
the Bill back to another place in that condition?
Was there any chance of another
place accepting the measure if only one
clause was left? It was making a farce of the
thing. The House ,,'ould make a laughing-stock of itself. It was far better that
the House should not go on with the measure, than onl\' leave one clause in it. He
had an assu;ance from some honorable
members, in another place that the Assembly
would not accept the Bill if only one clause
were retai ned.
The Hen. W. CAIN said there were
thousands of struggling people who were
expecticg relief through the Bill, and the
House should sit until 12 o'clock on Satur<lay night if ~ecessary to giye relief to those
people.
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The clause was negatived.
On clause 5, giving power to extend
special Boards,
The Hon. ~T. J. E VAK S said petitions
bad been received from the grocers' employers and employes for the appointment
of a special Beard. If thIS clause was, to
be knocked out he thought there s,hould be
some discussion on it as a matter of form.
The action of honorable members simply
meant that he and his colleague (~lr.
McLellan) would be compelled to divide the
House on every clause. If honorable members were prepared to discuss the' clauses
reasonably, and give some reasons why the
clauses should be opposed, he would 1:ot
follow up that attitude. Wages Boards had
been a protection to employers and employes. Unless the clause was passed, the
grocers and their employes, and carters and
drivers, could not possibly have the benefit
of Boards.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
might say in reply to Mr. Evans that, as
far as he was personally concerned, his actions were not prcmoted out of any disrespect for the sections of the Factories
Act which the clause mentioned.
It was
impossible to discuss the measure properly
,at this time of the session. It was not the
fault of honorable members, bec~use the
Bill had only come before them to-day.
It
was absurd to say that a Bill with a number of contentious clauses could be discussed
at the last stage of the session.
There
was one clause in regard to small shops,
which would give relief to hundreds of
people.
Those people consisted of the
poorer classes of the community, and that
clause would do them a gre3.t deal of good.
If the meas,ure were not gone On with, those
people would' still suffer. The cla.use henorable members wished to pass was the
clause affecting small shopkeepers, who had
petitioned for an extens,ion of hours the
other d::ty.
The Hon. ,V. L. BAILLIEU said he
did not think it was right to say the House
w.as going to pass as much cf the Bill as
it could.
Only one or two clauses were
to be passed. 'The action of the Council
was not out of any disrespect to the F actories Act, Lecaus~ the House had been
prep,ared to accept nearly all the factories legislation that had been sent up.
It was, a pretty big order to deal with a
Bill with such far-reaching provisions as
this measure contained, at this hour of
th~ sess,ion. He had no doubt most of the
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clauses in the measure, with some minor
amendments, would be acceptable under
c,rdinary' circumstances, but not to-day. He
did not think the Bill would receive any
attention in another place, if what honorable members proposed to do was done.
He thought the House was wasting its time.
He begged to moveThat the Chairman do leave the chair.

The Han. A. O. SACHSE said he was
strongly opposed to the motion. He clearly
understood that the House would not allow
the Government to pass certain clauses of
the measure, but if there was only one
clause which the Council considered was
good, why should not that dause b.e
passed? He did not think the CouncIl
should drop ar. important matter of this
sort.
The Han. R. B. RITCHIE said he
would have to catch his train at half-past
six, or he would not be able to get home
until Monday nigh!.
If the tactics
adcpted by the two battlers on the other
side-The CHAIR1VIAN.-That is, a wrong
rema.rk.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said he
would withdraw.
He would call Mr.
Evans and Mr. McLe1l1n the two fighters.
The CHAIRMAN. ~ The honorable
member is not in order in using the word
" fighters. "
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said he
would withdraw that rema,rk also. If M.r.
Evans and Mr. McLellan were in favour
of the clause in regarc to s,mall shopkeepers,
why did they not let the House get on
to that clause, and that provision would 1e
done with?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said it seemed
to be the intention of the House to deal
onlv with the last two clauses in the Bill.
He" maintained that other claus,es in the
Bill were of vital importance to the ccmIf the Gomunity at the present time.
vernment was prepared to go on with the
Bill. there was any amount of time. and
he did not see why the measure should be
shelved merely because some 'honorable
Hcnorable
members wished to go home.
members ough-t all to persevere with the
Bill, and pass the clauses which people in
the metropolitan area were actually waiting
It would be a sorrv end to the sesfor.
s.ion if the Bill were shel~1ed.
The Han. A. McLELLAN said Mr.
Ritchie seemed anxious to get away. He
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did not see that anybcdy was proposing to
keep the honorable member.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-You propose
to take a division on every clause.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he hoped
the Bill would be gone on with, and that
each -c1au~ would bel discussed on its
merits.
Some honorable members ,,,ere
going to imperil the whole Bill, and particularly the clauses with regard to the
small shopkeepers.
Each clause should
be taken and discus,sed on its m~rits.
The Han. T. C. HARwooD.-It would
take a week to do it.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he hoped the
Attorney-General would go on with the
He (~1r. Hicks) had always
measure.
been in favour of the 'Factories Act. He
hoped the Bill would be gone on with, and
particul.arly that clause 24 would be dealt
with.
The motion that the Chairman leave the
chair was negatived.
On the question that clause 5 stand part
of the Bill,
The Hon. A. ~1cLELLAN said the object of the clause was to extend the oper~
tions of the Wages Boards to some bus]nesses to which they did not apply at the
present time. Under the present Act that
could not be done without resolutions by
He hoped
both Houses of Parliament.
that those honorable members who were opposed to the clause would give some reasons
for their opposition.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that this
clause was requested by both the master
grocers and by the employes. If the clause
were agreed to, the Council would have
another chance of voting for or against the
creation of Wages Boards in each of these
bus:nesses, and when the Boards were appointed they could only fix wages on the
basis of the wages paid by reputable employers. He sincerelv hoped that the Bill
would be passed.
What was the use of
sending down to the Assembly a Bill COIlt.aining only one clause?
The Hon. A. HICKS remarked that
,some of the wages that were paid to these
grocers' assistants, and to the boys ,,,ho
drove the carts, ,vere a. disgrace.
~lVIan~
boys of eighteeen years of age were employed for IDS. or I5S. a week driving c:uts
for grocers, and other young men were employed in the shops at about £1 a ·week.
As one who was in that line of business
himself, he would like to see every employer compelled to pay a fair living wage.

Lim~:tation
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The Committee divided on the clause9

Av~
~oes

IS

Majority against the clause

6

AYES.

:\1r.
"
"
"
"

Aikman
Davies
Hicks
Little
McLellan

Mr.
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"
"

Austin
Cain
Campbell
Crooke
Embling
Luxton
Manifold
McBryde

~1r.

Sachse
Sternberg.
Tellers:
Mr. Edgar
" Evans.
"

NOES.

l\'ir. McDonald
Miller
" Payne
" Pearson
" Rees.
Tellers:
Mr. Baillieu
" Ritchie.
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making it date from T890, a t the cr:d of
the clause. He begged to moV'e.That the amendments be ·agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES s.a.id tilt> Assemblv had inserted two new clauses dealing with culs-de-sac. Under the Real Pwperty Act 1890 (No.2) there was powel to
take a cul-dc-sac subject to the payment of
compensation. These new clauses ga \"e the
.'lame right over the portion at the end uf a
cul-de-sac. They were elra wn by the Commissioner of Titles. The C'ffer.t was merelv
to make the end portion just the same ;is
if the person had taken the ,,-hok.
He
begged to rnovp.-That the new clauses be agreed with.

The Hon. J. i\l. DAVIES said the Bill
The new clauses were agreed with.
contained a large number of clauses, and
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the
in face of the obstructive way in which the Assembly had inserted an entirely new
divisions were beir.g taken it appeared to clause, providing that a tenant might rebe impossible to deal with it finally. He move buildings ar.d fixtures erected by him
was very svrry this had happened, because ~o long as he caused no damC!-ge whate,-er
he always believed in allowing the majority to the owner's property. This might b~
to come to a conclusion when it had been very desirable, and probably.. it was, but it
fairly manifested that there was a majority. should not have been tacked on fv this Bill
Honorable members wanted to pass a por- at this particular stage.
He, therefore,
tion of this Bill so as to give indulger.ce cuuld not ask the House to agree to it. He
to certain shops. In the circumstances he, begged to movetherefore, begged tv moveThat the new clause be disagreed with.
That progless be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
this Bill was passed by the Cour:cil some
three months ago, and had just come back.
It was passed for several purposes, one to
limit the time within which actions on covenants and calls on shares could be brought
to fifteen vears. In some cases it was
twenty. A.r.other matter was that there
were certain pieces of vacant Jand mortgaged, and there was a possibility of their
being jumped by people because there was
nobody in actual possession of the property. This Bill enabled the mortgagees
to obtain their rights. The first amendment
was to alter the short title of the Bill from
"Limitatior.s Act" to "Rea I Property
Act." The next amendment was to omit a,
portion of clause 2, relating to the right of
entry, and re-insert it in a fuller form,
Session T906-[T49J

The new clause ,vas disarrreed with.
The Hon. J. ~f.. DAVIES stated that
the Assembly had inserted a new clause
makir.g in section 20 of the Conveyancing
Act 1904 certain amendments to insert
words that ought to have been insertecl
when the secti0Tl was first introduced. He
begged to move~
That the ne,," clause be agreed wi th_

The new clause was agreed with.
The Bill was ordered to be rettfrned t()
the Legislative Assemhl '-, with a messa~e
intimating the c1ecisior: o'f the House:
BILLS DISCHARGED.
The Orders of the Day for the second
reading of thE: following Bills werE: read
and discharged :--Trading Stamps Act
1901 Further Amendment Rill _; Registration of Births Deaths and ::\farriages Act
1890 Further Amendment Rill.
'VIDOvVS AKD YO"CN"G CHILDRE~
i\IAI~TEXA"\"CE BILL.
This. Bnl ,vas returned from the Legislative Assembly, with a message intim.ating
that they did not insist on one of their
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amendments on an amendment of the Council jn clause 9, and that they did insist on
another of their amendments 011 the amendment of the Council in that clause.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES s.tated that
it was an omission not to have agreed to
this amendment before, as it was only
making the clause in accordance with other
pc.rtions of the Bill. He begged to moyeThat the Council agree with the amendment.

The amendment was agreed with.
LL\lITATIO~ OF ACT IONS B·ILL.
This l~ill ,vas returned from the Legislative AS,sembly, with a message intimating
that they insisted on their amendment to insert new clause C.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
this clause related to the removal of improvements. He would net ask this small
House to reverse the decision come to bv a
much larger House. He therefore begged
to moveThat the House
new clause C.

ip~ist

on its disagreement with

Disagreement with the amendment was
insisted on.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Assembly, with a message
intimating the decision of the House.
CLOSE OF THE SESSION.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
the business of the session was now at an
end, ar:d he desired to wish the President
and all honorable members the compli·
ments of the season. He also desired to
thank the President for his conduct in the
chair, and to express to him the great appreciatior: honorable members had of him
as their President. They recognised the
President's great abilities, which were
recognised in this House and outside.
The President always maintained the
dignitv of the Legislative COlllcil.
The
Legislative Council, he thought, was or:e
of the best bodies of deliberative men that
could be 'found in anv Australian Stat.e.
and the President had - the honour of presiding over that hody, and he filled that
position with credit to himse1f and to the
great satisfactior: of the House. He desired, also, speaking for the House, to convey the thanks of honorable members to the
Clerk of the Parliaments for the valuable
assistance that he always gave honorable
members. The Clerk of the Parljaments
was courteolls on everv occasion., and any
hnnorahle member who sought his advlce always fonnn hirr1 most read\· and
helpful in" whatever was required. To Mr.

tlte Session.

Pitts, the Assistant Clerk, the thanks of
honorable members were also due. His
industry in Committee, and his carefulneslo
--accuracy was a great thing in these Parliamentary matters-were recognized all
round. He also wished to cor:vev the
thanks of. honorable members to the ·U sher:,
who was always obliging, and did his best
'for the comfort and convenience of hOIlOlable members, to the officers of the House
generally, and to their old friend the
Lhairman of Committees. The Chairman
of Committees had been rather seyerel v
tried during the last fortnight, but after rill
all-night sitting the honorable member
looked as fresh as am' man in the Chamber, and appeared as if he were ready to
go through another week's arduous WOOl k.
He would like to take this opportunity of
saying that this Council, during the last
fortnight, had probably done more work
than it had done in anv fortnight before.
It had had to deal with two important measures, and it had dealt with them ir. a business-like way. Nothing had been slummed"
and vet work that took another place
several months had been done in two weeks
by this House. I t made one feel proud of
being a member of such a House, that
such work could be done. He desired to
thar.k all honorable members for the help
they had given the representath·es of the
Government, and for the general courtesy
with which thev had treated them. He was
speaking for his colleagues as well as for
himself. He trusted that, although a number of honorable members had to go for reelection before they met a~ain, thev would
all be returned, so that he and hor.orable
members would see the same old faces when
the v came back-that was if, he himself
came back-next session.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD observed
that, as an old member, and not as an
officer of the House, he desired to associate
himself with the remarks just made by the
Attorney-General. The honorable ger:tleman had onlv expressed what, in justice,
was due to honorable members 'for the industrv and the assiduity with which the\'
had attended to public business during the
last few weeks: He would S8V again ,vhat
he had said ma~y times to other representatives of the Government, that he hoped
the Government would not take advantage
of honorable members' readiness to work,
:tnd push them so much at the last moment.
What honorable members had done thE'v
had done willir..gl v, and thev knew that th·e
representatives of the Government in this
J
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Chamber 'were certainly not responsible.
Honorable members were always ready to
assist them, who on their part were so
ready to meet the wishes of honorable
members as far as they could.
To
the President he could say that honorable members were as proud of him as
the President himself was of those over
whom he presided. He would wish the
President and every honorable member of
the House a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. He hoped the President
,,'ould long be spared, not only to preside
over the destir-ies of this Council, but to dv
honour to the country of which he was, he
believed, a native, by his abilities and the
high cha.racter he maintained and by his
high literary reputation, which reflected
credit on the House and the State of
Victoria.
The Hon. W. J . EVANS remarked that
as this was the last occasion on which he
would be in this Chamber as the repr~ser-
tative of the Public Service, he might be
allowed to thank the President, the members of the Government, and all honorable
members for the great kindness and courtesy which ,had been extended to him during
his term in the House. He wished to reecho the remarks made by the two honorable gentlemen who had preceded him in
reference to the President. He might say
that an honorable member could not have
been treated better than he had been by
everyone in the House.
When he was
elected he looked upon it as a very great
honour to belong to the House, and from
the time he had entered the Chamber he
had received nothing but kindness and
assistance wher-ever it was required, particularlv from the President, as well as from
everv honorable member whom he had been
He had
brOl;ght in contact with.
to thank the Clerk and the officers of the House, including the attendants, who had always, in every wav. made
his position as comfortable and pleasant ~s
possible. He desired to re-echo the kind
wishes that had been expressed, not only to
the President, the representatives of' the
Government, and the members of the
House, hut to the Clerk, the officers,
and
all
connected
with
thp
Chamber.
He might say that during
the time he had heen in the House he
had endeavoured, as far as his abilitv lay,
to carry out the duties of a member', and
also his duties to his constituents. J f at
times he had seemed to press the wants of
his ronstituents rather strongly, it was only
[14·9]-2
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because he thought that he had a duty to
perform, and that it was necessary to do
what he did on those occasions. He would
again thank t,ie President and honorable
members, and wish them all every happiness that was possible.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR stated that,
as one of the younger members of the
House, he would like to add a word to what
had been s,aid by the honorable members
who had preceded 1.1 im, and to express the
pleasure he felt at having had an opportunity of entering the House. It had been
a very liberal education indeed, and he
thought all honorable members ,,,ho had
been asscciated with the past session coulu
go back with gratification, feeling- that they
had endeavoured to place on the statuteLook meas,ures which would tend to the advancement of the people of this State. He
trusted that this season of happiness and
prosperity would be richly enjoyed by the
President, by the representatives of the
Go\'ernment, and by eyer\, honorable IT.ember of
the
House,' and
also hy
the Clerk and his assistants, and a 11
connected with him. He sir-cerelv hoped
that what thE: Attornev-General said about
honorable members ali meeting each other
again would be realized in its entiret\'.
Though tJ:1ere might be changes in different
directions, he hoped they would all meet
togetht::r agair. to place on the statute-book
mea~ures that would conduce to the pro,
gress and prosperity of the State of which
they were so justly proud.
The PRES1DENT. - Mr. AttorneyGeneral, Mr. FitzGerald, and honorable
gentlemen, I assure you that--r find a difficulty in expressing my thanks for the kind
way in which you have spoker- of me, and
for the continual and friendly support you
ha~e given me during the whole of the time
I have been in the Chair. I am quite <":011SClvUS myself that I should not 'have been
a successful Chairman of an unruly House.
Any Chairman must depend upon -the members of the House over which he presides.
\Vhatever success has a!tended my occupying the chair is owing' to the loyal and intelligent support I have had from honorable members throughout. I certainl \' cl aim
that among t!ie legislative bodies that we
have in the ,Commonwealth, there is 110
bod" ,,,hich stands before this Council in
the transaction of uS-E>ful legislation. If the
purpose of the Legis I ature be to consider
calml", fairl\', and diso3ssionateh' the IYl€:l.sures' hrougl~t beforf'" it, t.here is no hod,'
which will stand h-E>fore the House I now
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ha,'c the honour to addrt.-ss. I should only
be stating what is true when I say that our
success is very largely due to the way in
,,,hieh the House iJehaves, whilst the great
abi1itie~ ar.d the fairness and impartiality
of the Attorney-General have been among
the most lmpvrtant elements in carrying on
the business, and we are all very much iI"!debtecl to him. vVe all know how much we
are indebted to the Chairman of Committees, who has really had the most laborious part of the work-because we all know
the labour o£ dealing with Bills in Committee. We know how much we are indebted to him, and he\\' he has been able to
combir.e judicial strictness of character \vith
that peculiar charm of Hibernian manner
which he enjors--in rommOil with myself, I
hope. I could not conclude without expressing my gr~LtitL1de to the different
To th(· Clerk ,"e haye long
officers.
lJeen indehted for a(h'ire and assistance, and I think I may claim for
him that he places his large store of parliamentary knowledge and experience at the
service of every hor.orable member with absolute impartiality. I regret to know that
Sir George Jenkins is not in the best of
health. but I hope the short holiday he is
about to have will fully restore him, and
that he will long be spared to render service
to this countrv.
I know more than most
honorable members the eminent abilities of
the <:;:lerk Assistant, who has, along with
great experience and parliamentary kr.owled~e, an unrivalled and untirir.g courtesy,
which is a yery great gift.
All honOorable
members have had experience of that, and
I, of course, have particularlv benefited
b~' !lis experience ~1l1d assist.ar.ce in carrying
on mv duties. I am bound to S1y a word
of tribute to a gentleman I am brought a
good deal into contact with, and whose 'services I, perhaps, know more of thaI"! honor'ahle members gellt'ralh', 8nd that is our
Usher, M1'. McCall. He is a, man who
takes a real interest in his wOork, anu who
enjoys doing his work, to which he bring:,
great busir.ess ability, considerable tact 3Jld
real industry. I hope we shall .all come together again. I am one of those who have
to run the gauntlet o'{ the election, and 1
hO:le that I and others will come back, and
th~t when we do come back we shall be
able to do successful ar.d useful work. I,
like the Ch.airman of Committees, hope
that we shall haVe: the work earlier next
seSSIOn, and tha.t we shall be able to p-lye
fuiler consideration to it. During thE' last
fortnight ,ye have most jndustriously
The
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grappled \vith the work that has been sed
to us. I thank you all again very much.
I could not express completely what I feel.
I wish YOU all a thorough Iv happy Christmas and a pleasant New Year, a~ld d long
career of useful public life.
The House adjourned at five minutes to
r.ine o'clock a.m. until Tuesday, January
29, 19 0 7.

LEGISLA.TIVE A.SSEMBLY.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at thirteen
minutes past eleven a.m.
ULTIMA RAILWAY

EXTEl\SION.

Mr. GRAHAM brought up a report from
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Railways on the proposed railway from
Ultima tovvards the junction of the Murray
and Murrumbidgee Rivers.
The report was ordered to be printed.
ELSTERNWICK POWER HOUSE.
HOURS OF ENGINEMEN.
Mr. WARDE asked the Premier if he
would inform the House-I. If it is true that enginemen employed at
the Electric Power House, Elsternwick, have not
been allowed a Sunday ofl' since the 7th May
last; if so, will he have an alteration mJ!.de so
that at least the men may have each alternate
Sundav off?
2. If it is true that the enginem.en are worked
66;1;. hours per week for the morning shift, and
68* hours for the afternoon shift; if so, will he
take the necessary steps to enforce the principle
of 48 hours as a week's work?

M1'. BEXT.-A memorandum has been
sent to me from the Railway Department"
of which I do not approve, and therefore
I shall not give it als the answer.
My
answer js ee Yes."
ST. JAMES' CHURCH LAND
REVENUE.
Mr. L W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) asked
the Chief Secretary\\That is the total revenue derived by St.
Church from land granted to the Church
by the Crown?
2. The number of tenants, and nature of business of each?
3. The amollut received from each tenant?
I.

J ames'

Mr. MACKEY.-I sent a letter asking
the Dioresan Registrar to giYe me the in-
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formation, but he is absent from town, and
the gentleman acting for him has supplied
the information.
It is as follows:(1). The total gross revenue is £6,603, from
which should be deducted the interest on moneys
(about £12,000) advanced for erection of build.
ings now occupied by tenants 8 and II, also in·
terest on £25,000 advanced by the North British
and Mercantile Insurance Co. on security of pore
tion of the land, also rates, insurance premiums, &c., on 6, 7, 8, and II, and manage·
ment charge (£1,825), leaving a net revenue of

£4,i/8.
(2 and 3). (I) The Australian Mutual Provident
Socie,ty, as assignees of the Victorian Estate
Co., £2,6ro; (2) the Australian Mutual Provident Society, and the Colonial Mutual Assurance Co., as assignees of the McCulloch Carry.
ing Co. Ltd., £600; (3) the Australian Deposit
and Mortgage Bank, as assignees of J. A.
Roberts. £550; (4) Mrs. Anna Slater, electrical
implement importer, £1I2; (5) James SeTYice
and Co" general merchants, £250; (6) J. C.
Hutton and Co., ham and bacon curers, £'200;
(7) R. V::l.l1ze\'ereu, wool broker, £100; (8) Jas.
Henty and Co., general merchants, £400 ; (9)
R. S. Whiting, solicitor, etc., £220; (10) the
Australian Mortgage, Land, and Finance Co.,
£520; (II) the International Harvester Co., agricultural implement importers, £1,041, making
a total of £6,603.
The sub·tenants of I, 2,
and 1 are not known to the trustees of St.
James' land.

This is, signed by J. Finlay-I think it
js-for the Registrar of the Diocese of
Melbourne.
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Rate at Carrum.

CHAIR~fA~

OF THE RAILWAYS
COMMISSIONERS.

EXPENSES AND LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

LRMMO~ asked the Premier'What is the full amount in expenses, &c.,
drawn bv Mr. Tait, Chairman of the Railways
Commissioners, during his term of office, in
addition to his salary of £3,500 per year?
2. If it is the intention of the Government to
grant the C~airman of the Railways Commis·
sioners six months' leave of absence in the near
future; if so, upon what terms is such leave to
be granted?

Mr.

1.

Mr. BENT.-The answer to the first
question is £30, which includes expenses
in ccnnexion with visits to Hobart and
Sydney on railway business,. In reply to
Xo. 2, I have to say that this ques60n has
not yet been considei.-ed by the Governme.nt.
STRIKE I~ THE BUILDING TRADE.
Mr. BOYD said he desired to move the
adjournment of the House to consider a
question of urgent public importance,
namel y, the strike in the building trade and
its, settlement.
Twelve m~mbers having risen (as required by the standing order) to support
the motion,
Mr. BOYD said he had been asked bv
the master builders to clear up scme mistakes that appeared in the morning newspa pers, and to place before the House the
position in regard to the alleg,ed settlement
that was taking place. First of ail, he
would read the proposal that was submitted
bv the Minister of Lands for a solution of
Hie difficulty. It was-

SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT WATER
RATE AT CARRUM.
~Ir. KE~ST asked the Minister of. Water
Supply if he was aWaJre that the township
of Carrum had been included in the special
improvement rate recently levied by the
That a conference be held between five repre"Vater Supply Department, although it did sentatives of the employers, who were actively
carrying on business up to the time of the
not get any benefit from the drainage works strike,
and five representatives of the employes
no\\' being carried out; if so, woufd he who were working at their trade at the time of
cause inqu'iries. to be made why it was in- the strike.
That a Supreme Court Judge,
cluded, and whv such an exorbitant rate as nominated bv the Premier, act as Chairman,
£10 7S. per ailotment has been cha,rged? with power, '(f necessary, to give a binding de.
cision.
The decision of the conference or
He saia that in one case where the Iand Judge to be binding on employers and employes
was valued at £5 the rate levied was for six months from the date of such decision.
£[0 7S. Such a thing was unhear'CJ cf in If this conference be agreed to by the employers and employes, the men to resume work
anv other place.
immediately, and the hours and wages fixed by
Mr. SWINBURNE.--I am aware that the decision to date from the time the men rethe town allotments were included in the sume work.
I, the undersigned, James S. G. 'Vrig-ht, Prerate, which is levied Ly the Auditor- sident
of the Ma!>ter Builders' Association, and
General and not by the Water Supply De- I, G. M. Prendergast, think this proposal a fair
partment. Town allotments are in the area one, and one that ought to be accepted by emof the rating Trus,t, and I have no po\yer, I ployers and employes alike, and we undertake
to use our influence to have this proposal
am ,afraid, to exempt them. The valua- adopted.
tions were made by a duly qualified man,
(Signed) TA~IES S. G. VlRIGHT,
G. M. PREi'\DERGAST,
and the rate was made in accordance \yith
the Act. I have n0' power whateyer to lU- Upon that being signed by ~Jr. Wright
terfere with it.
and Mr. Prendergast the matter \yas
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Building T1'ade.

submitted to the builders and the employes, municate with the builders yesterday. Theand a vote was taken by the employers. agreement to accept the conference with .a.
They decided that if the conference took Judge as, chairman had not been carried
place on the terms stated, they were pre- out in accordance with the conditions sig..n ed
pared to be a party to it. A ballot was by Messrs. Prendergast and Wright, and
taken, and as far as the report went in unless that agreement was carried cut in,
the Age of to-day-its, entirety, the builders refused to have
:Mr. HANNAH.-Do you believe the AKe? anything to do with the conference and.
Mr. BOYD said he was not going to they had asked him to bring the matter be-·
argue whether the s,tatement was true or fore the House.
Mr. W ARDE.-Do you justify them lll:
otherwise. When the Age was correct he
that position?
believed it. The report statedMr. BOVD said that when two parties.
As was quite correctly stated in the Age yesterday, the members of the four unions had de- through their representatives signed an.
cided by secret ballot to reject Mr. Prender- agreement-gast's proposal for a settlement, the reasons beSir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Those wh{)l
ing that they objected to Mr. Hannah's exclusion
signed
the agreement were not authorized
from the proposed conference, and that they
absolutely refused to return to work pending by the parties.
the decision of the conference. . . Upon reMr. BOYD said the settlement was
ceiving this intimation, Mr. Prendergast put the sought to be effected on that 'agreement. It
new proposal before the Premier, who had just
was .a. matter of public importance.
received from Mr. Eldridge a letter stating that
Mr. McCUTcHEoN.-What have we t()
the master builders had decided by ballot to
accept a conference "on the conditions and pre- do with it?
cise lines laid down in the document signed by
Mr. BOYD said members were all anthe President (Mr. J. S. G. Wright) and Mr.
xious
to see the matter settled.
Prendergast. "
Mr. WARDE.-And they are going to'
The men agreed to accept the conference, stand out on a trivial point like that?
but they altered a condition of the agreeMr. BOYD s.a.id the builders considered
ment, which was signed by Messrs. Prenit
a
very important point. When an agree-·
dergast and Wright, and said . they
would not return to work pending the ment was s,igned by Loth parties, it ought
settlement.
That was considered by the to be carried oot.
Mr. WARDE.-It was not signed by both
builders. to be a most important part of the
parties.
agreement.
Unless the agreement was
Mr. BOYD s~d it was signed by the
adhered to, the builders said they would not
leader of the Opposition on beha.lf of the
be a party to it, and they had written a
men.
letter to the Premier explaining that posiMr. WARDE.-He said he would do his:
tion.
The lIetter which the men sent to
best
to get the men to accept it.
the Premier last night appeared in: the Age.
MJ. BOYD saId that statements, would
It wasnow be made that the conference would beDear Sir,-We desire to inform you that the refused by the master builders.
final vote carried was to the effect that we acMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Dcl not
cept the conference, and that we do not resume
work until the award be given.
On behalf of anticipate.
the Committee-'V. MEARS, Chairman; R.
Mr. BOYD said he was justified in that
LOUGHNAN, Acting Secretary.
statement by past experience.
Then the Age went on to make .a. statement
Mr. WARDE.-You are doing a lot to·
which the Minister of Lands had informed bring diem together.
him was. absolutely inccnect. That stateMr. BOYD said that when an agreement
ment waswas signed bv the repres,entatives of both,
By telephone Mr. Mackey informed the mas- parties, the Government could not interter builders' committee of the decision of the fere until that agreement was adopted inmen, and a reply was received accepting the
Unless the agreement was acconference, with the elimination of the clause its entirety.
in the agIeement requiring the men to return to cepted 1y the men, the master builders.
work immdiately.
refused to accept the proposal for a conThe bui lders informed him that the Min- ference.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he failed to·
ister of Lands never did communicate
with them, Lut that statement a.ppeared in see what the House had to do with theThere was no legislation beforeboth the Age and the A.rgus. The Min. ~atter.
ister of Lands stated that he did not com- the House in connexion with the strike,.
j
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and the Government had no power of administration in connexion with it. He entirel v disapproved of the tactics pursued
bv the Government in the matter in thrusti~(l" themselves into a question that did not
.co;;cern them.
Thev should have waited
The
until approached by- both parties,.
hargain had been broken by one side, and
the other side wanted to carrv the matter
through in their own way. "The House
should let the par6es concerned fight it
'out.
As an employer, he did not
undervalue the benefits of proper interference, but this was improper interference.
There might be something to sa y on the
other side, but, as far as he could see,
there appeared to be an intention to break
-an agreement, and he did not think the
House should lend itsel'f to that.
He
thought the Minister of Labour should have
-communicated with the employers and got
their consent before acting in the manner
in which he did.
~Ir. BE~T stated that he was very much
obliged to the honorable member for 'stating
that the Government had no right to interfere.
Mr. KEAST.-I think you deserve great
-credit.
~lr. B E ~T said he stayed several hours
with the builders before the Chief Secretary or the leader of the Opposition came
upon the scene.
Mr. McCuTCHEON.-I say the House
was not called on to interfere.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
-stated that the Government had no right
to interfere. He (Mr. Bent) thought the
'Government had a right.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-You had no right
to thrust yourself upon them.
Mr. BENT said he would defy any man
to say that he took part until the matter
came before him, and then he pointed out
the great prosperity which the country was
now enjoying and the evils that would re,.suIt 'from the strike, and the suffering of
the wives and families. On these grounds
he thought there should be a conference, and he and the others went into
the matter fully. The builders did agree
to certain suggestions, and then the other
two gentlemen came in on another matter
·of business, and they all chatted fairly on
this subject.
They agreed to this conference, and to the Judge being appointed.
'~Then the letter came to him last r.ight he
t'ead the first part, stating that they agreed
to a conference. He did not read to the
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bottom of the letter. He sent out for the
Judge at Toorak, and brought him to the
House at I I o'clock last night. The
Judge was prepared to give a decision before the men went to work. What work
could the mer. do before next week? The
Judge said the matter was of such importance that he would agree to meet the
parties at half-past 2 o'clock to-day.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You .stick to
what vou have' done. Everybody will approve 0'£ it.
Mr. BENT said he nearly lost his train
last night through stopping to fix that matter up. and he arranged to be at the House
at 9' o'clock this morning. As to what
appeared ir. the paper this morning, his
colleague had nothing to do with it.
Mr. BOYD.-The report is different.
Mr. BENT said he could not help what
appeared in the papers. The Jl!dge would
give a decision before the hobdays were
over. Surely a little thing like that could
be looked over. He hoped the builders,
in view of all the circumstances, would
agree to what had been done. It was not
true that the hor.orable member for the
Railways Service said a word, or that he
(Mr. Bent) said a word. He would say
this about the honorable member for the
Railwavs Service, that, in all the negotiations \~ith him, the honorable member
always expressed the opinion that the
strike should be brought to an end, and
was very pleased when he heard _it was
settled. It was to be hoped that the Judge
would meet the parties to-day, ar.d that
his decision would be given before the
holida vs were over. The Judge had shown
a desire to help everybody in this matter,
and it was a fact that was greatly to his
credit.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
want to say allY thing that would be likely
to hamper any. llegotiations, but he sir.cerely hoped that the employers would reconsider their determination, and enter into
this thing in a proper spirit with a view
to the difficulty being settled' before the
holidays were over. The decision could
be give]! to-morrow.
Any agreement attached to the decision to make the men go
to work would be useless, because they
could not go to work before next Wednesday. He regretted that anyone should
interfere in trying to stop this good work.
He hoped nothing would be said that
would prolor.g the trouble, for there was a
great deal of determination on ooth sides.
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Xow that an arrangement had been made
to bring them together, he thought it would
be only a reasonable thing that they should
come together without further trouble. The
men had agreed to go to work withir. Jortyeight hours of the decision, no matter what
it was, and whether it affected their hours
or ~rages or anything else. The men had
agreed to that positively. He hoped the
honorable member for Melbourne would
advise his clients to a.ccept the decision.
If it was correct that the men could cot go
to work until after the holidays, why
should not the decision be accepted? Honorable members knew the great amount of
trouble there would be in bringing all the
men together. That would require four or
five days. A decision was come to yesterday or. the question of time, and it would
be imDossible to alter that now. The employers had an exchange, where thev met
together, and there would be no difficultv
in their assembling and coming to a decision promptly.
Mr. MACKEY stated that it was reported in the press that yesterday and last
night that he had some communications
with tC1e builders. There was some misapprehension. He had no communication
with the builders last night, or with any
person representing them. He did not
know how the mistake oscurred. He himself gave no information.
Mr. WARDE remarked that he did not
want to say ar.ything that would embitter
the trouble. The reason why he interjected wh~n th~ honorable member for
Melbourne was speaking was that he did
not think the ma.nner in which the hor.orable member was putting the case before
the House was conducive to the difficult v
being settled. He (Mr. Warde) did n;t
think it was true to say that the men would
not accept the determir.ation.
Mr. BOYD.-I did not say that.
Mr. WARDE said that was the inference. He believed that if a conference \\'a~
arranged, and the men refused to accept
the position, they would have no publ ic
sympathy, which was the most important
thir.g they could have, if they wanted to
be successful. The honorable member for
Melbourne must see tha.t nothing would be
gained by asking the men to return to
work. It would be asking them to surrender the first citadel. If they gave an
undertaking it was that thev would loyally
abide bv the decisior. that might be given.
The employers must recognise that the
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workers had rights, and the workers recognised th.at the employing section of the
community had rights. There should have
been a conference during the first week of
the struggle. He believed that if the
honorable member for :Melbourne looked
at the matter from the point of view
of the interests of everybody concerned he would use his influence to
get the builders to accept what had been
arranged. The men were willing to stand
aside from the conference, and- had given
a promise that they would accept the decision of this Board wher. it was made
known. As there was no possibility of work
being resumed within the next four days,
and as the Judge was willing to give up
his holidays to settle the matter, he thought
every right-thinking mar. in the House and
in the community would fix the blame on
the right shoulders if at the eleventh hour
the conference failed.
The motion for the a.djournment of the
House was r.egatived.
LICENSING BILL.
The amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill were taken into
consideration.
Mr. MACKEY said the first amendment
was in clause 3. SeCtion 4 of the Licensing Act stated that nothing. in die Act
should apply to certain matters, and clause
3 of the Bill provided that it was not to
applv to a~ auctioneer selling liquor by
auction. The Council added to the clause
the words, "Nor to the sheriff or any
bailiff or any member of the police force
selling by auctio~ any liquor taken in
execution or under any warrant of distress. ' , He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed withl

The amendment was a.greed with.
~fr. MACKEY said the 'next amendment
of the Council was in clause 4. It was to
provide that in the case of the Hamilton
club the present certificate, instead of coming to an end onl 31st March, was, to corne
to an end on 30th June.
He begged to
move-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. :MACKEY said the Council had
made several amendments in clause 6, which
was as follows,:(I) Sections seventy-six to seventy-nine and
sections eighty-one to eighty-four and sections
one hundred and twenty-one one hundred and
twenty:four and one hundred and twenty-five one
hundred and thirty-four and one hundred and
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thirty·five of the Licensing Act 1890, and Divisi.on six (except sect!ons seventy-five seventy-seven
eIghty-seven and nmety-four) of this Act shall
applv to registered clubs.
(2) In applying such enactments the words
"dub premises" shall be: read for "licensed
premises" or "licensed victuallers' premises,"
and "Secretary of the club" for "licensee" or
.. licensed victualler" or "holder of a licence."

The first amendment was to insert the
words "section seven" at the beginning
of sub-clause (1). The effect of the amendment was to allow certain permits to be
issued by the Licensing Court in certain
cases to clubs. The first portion of section (7) was utterly inapplicable to clubs.
He begged to mm'e. Th~t the amendment be agreed with with the
ll1sertIon of the words "The second paraaraph
of" before the word "section."
b

:\lr. PRENDERGAST said the first portion of the section, he understood from the
Minister, only applied to victuallers' licences.
Mr. l\1AcKEY.-Clubs cannot sell to members. A member cannot buy from himself.
If we allow the word " self" to go in, the
cI ubs could sell to outsiders.
Mr. MACKIN~O~ said he would like
to know a little more on this matter. because there were a number of amendments
with regard to clubs inserted later on,
\rhich members might object to. It was
proposed to agree to the Council's amendment, with an amendment to limit the
operation of section 7 of the Licensing Act
to special permits.
j1r. MACKEY.-Yes.
:\1r. MACKINNOX asked what was the
reason for that? Was there any club which
was near a wharf, or any place of that
sort, to be provideid for? He understood
thE' Stevedores' Club, which he believed was
a yery well-conducted club}fr. GAuNsoN.-The granting of permits
is in the discretion of the Licensing Court.
:\lr. MACKINNON said honorable
members knew special permits had been
granted by the Licensing Court in a wav
which was not altogether to the satisfaction of the people generally.
:\1r. CULLEN.-The\· have refused a lot
of them.
.
:\1r. MACKINNO~ said that was so
since Mr. .T ustice lUolesworth had set his
hack up. There was no reason why clubs
on accpunt of being ;specially situated
should become drinking establishments
throughout the night. Plausible reasons
"'oulo be put before the Licensing Court
to induce the Court to give permits.
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Mr. ~lURRA Y said he thought some
reason should be given for accepting the
Council's amendment.
Mr. WARDE.-There must be some reason applying to the Hamilton club.
Mr: MURRAY said it had nothing to
d~ WIth that club.
The Licensing ,Court
mIght gran.t 'a. special permit to IWI' clul>.
The grantmg of special permits in the
past has been abused to a great extent.
It a~ways appeared to him that special
perl11lts had been obtained for insufficient
ieasOIls,He could understan'd that :it
mig.ht be desirable that a hotel which was
a 'pl~ce .for the public should receive permISSIOn If specially situated to trade during hours when other hotels were closed.
What did the general traveller want to go
to a club for to have a qrink after hours?
If he \ranted ~ drink he could go to a
hotel.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Take the case of a member of the Commercial Travellers' Club.
W.hy. s.hould he not wish to go to the CommerCIal Travellers' Cluo rather than to
Young and Jackson's?
Mr. MURRA Y asked were clubs to l>e
under the same supervision as hotels?
There would not be the same authority
over clubs. He thought the amendmerit
,:'ould be opening the door to the perpetuatIOn of the abuses \rhich !had existed in the
past. There was a class of clubs that hao
grown up in Melbourne, and a memb'E'r
could drive anv outsider to them after
hours and get 11im a drink. All that was
necessary was for the outsider to hand
the so-ca lled member the monev for the
drink.
?v1r. GAUNSON.-~O Court in the world
would grant a permit to a non.-residential
club.
Mr. M URRA Y s·aid special permits had
been granted to hotels in the past when
there was no reason for it. The Court
would be just as lax in the case of clubs.
Was there any demand for these special permits? If they were granted to respectable clubs the lower class of clubs would
make the same demand. It was most difficult to get the Court to refuse permits.
The Court was coerced by its own action
in having granted them in other cases, and
to be consistent it was compelled to grant
permits when they were applied for. He
did not want to take any individual club
and make a distinction.
Mr. CULLEN.-YOU might say the same
about hotels.
J
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Mr. MURRAY said sometimes hotels
might be granted permits on account of
being specially situated near station.s. He
had never believed in granting specIal permits to hotels. All hotels ought to close
at the same hour. Permits to hotels to
keep open after hours had benefited no one
but the man who raked in the money.
The honorable member for Benalla considered that anyone who wished to do
something towards improving t~e ~ood
morals of the people was a sanct~momo,!s
hypocrite. He (Mr. Murray) belIeved III
acting in the interests of the moral welfare of the people of the State. If there
were to be thousands of loop-holes in the
Bill the whole of the working of the measure would be ineffective.
The Hous,e divided on l\1r. J\lackey's
motion24
Aves
20
Koes

Majority for the motion

4

AYES.

Mr. Anstey
" Beazley
Bent
Bowser
" Boyd
" Bromley
" Cameron, E. H.
Carlisle
" Cullen
Downward
" Duffus
" Farrer
" Gaunson

Mr. Gray
Kirkwood
" Langdon
" Mackey
McCutcheon
" McKenzie
" McLeod
" Prendergast
" Sap_14ster

Tellers:
Mr. Argyle
" Keast.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Beard
Bennett, G. H.
Billson, J. W.
Cameron, J.
Campbell
Colechin
Graham
Hannah
Hutchinson
Livingston
Mackinnon

Mr. Murray
" Oman
" Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" Stanley
" 'Yarde.

Tellers:
Mr. Bailes, A. S.
" Lemmon.

Mr. MACKEY stated that the Council
had struck out section I'2 I of the principal
Act from those sections which, by clause 6,
were made to apply to clubs. Section 121
of the principal Act provided th~t if any
licensed victualler suffered or permltted a~y
person to ~lay . an un lawful ~,ame or sport ill
or upon hIS lIcensed premlses, or the appurtenances thereof,. or" suffered or ~r
mitted prostitutes, thleves, drunken or dIsorded y persons, to congregate there, he
should be liable to a penalty. ,If that sec-
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tion was omitted from the sections applying to clubs, the law so far as regarded
unlawful games would be left exactly as it
would be if this, section was put in, Lecause the Gaming Suppression Bill, which
had just passed Parliament, made provision
against the carrying on 0'f an unlawful g.amein any house, office, room, or place.
Mr. MACKINNON.-But you have an ad-·
ditional advantage if you keep that section
in this claus,e.
Mr. MACKEY said he proposed that the
clause should remain as it was in that regard.
If the unlawful g.aming part was·
omitted, it made. no difference, and he saw
no advantage in omitting it, but he did not
think club members had a right to expect to'
be exempt from the other provis,ions of section 121 of the principal Act. He begged
to move-That the amendment be disagreed with.

The .amendment was disagreed with.
Mr. MACKEY said the next amendment made by the Council was to include
clause 76 of this Bill among those which
bv clause 6 were not to apply to clubs.
He begged to moveThatthe amendment be disagreed with.

In a later clause the Council had inserted
an amendment giving the Licensing Court
power to exempt any registered clubs
formed before 1St Julv, 1906, from the
operation of this very clause among others.
Now, in this amendment, the Council nroposed that clause 76 s,hould not apply to
clubs at all.
Thetwo amendments were
therefore inconsistent. He intended later
to ask the House to agree with the amendment relating to exemptions of clubs, by
the Licensing Court, but the House should
not say that clause 76 of the Bill could
in no circumstances apply to .any cluu.
J\1r. WARDE said claus;€' 76 dealt with
persons found drinking liquor On the premises during prohibited hours. The House
should apply the same laws to clubs, as it
was applying to public-houses.
The amendment was disagreed with.
Mr. MACKEY stated that another place
had made an amendment to include clause
78 of the Bill among the claus,es which
should not apply to clubs. What he had
stated witl1J regard to the previous .amendment also applied t0' this. He begged to
moveThat the amendment be disagreed with.

The amendment was disagreed with.
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Mr. MACKEY stated that another place
bad added the following words to claus,e

Bill.

fication helped the House one iota. The
better and. s,afer way would be to reject the
<6 ; amendment altogether.
"For the purposes of this section section One
Mr. MACKINNON said he appreciated
hundred and tTlirty·four of the Licensing Act
the
difficulties the Government were in. The
1890 shall be read and construed ~s if the words
'or by members being served with a meal' had trouble was th.a.t a man might go to his
.been inserted immediately after the word 'tra- club for a meal as he might not be able to
''Vellers.' "
get food at his home. Under the Bill as
Section 134 of the principal Act provided it stood he could not get a drink with his
that liquor should not be sold at certain meal.
times. He proposed to ask the House to
Mr. BENT.-Blow these clubs,.
a.ccept the amendment with an amendment
Mr. MACKINNON said there were also
hy inserting before the word "meal," the one or two clubs of a sporting nature-he
words "bona fi(le."
did not approve of that class of club-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Bona fide where the members went out of town
''Will depend entirely on the appetite of the and played a certain game, and had their
l.ndividual.
lunch there.
It would be considered a.
Mr. MACKEY movedgreat hardship if those members could not
That the amendment be agreed with, with an get a drink with their lunch.
When he
:amendment inserting the words "bona fide" be- was in New Zealand he heard that there
fore the word "meal."
were ways, of getting over prohibitions of
Mr. MURRAY said there would be no this kind, and in view of the great risk of
harm if it was a bona fide meal, but it these clubs becoming simply Sunday drinkwculd be very difficult for any Court to de- ing shops, with a subterfuge of a meal,
,cide. To one man the whole of a sucking because the amendment proposed by the
'pig vwuld be a bona fide meal while to an- Minister would not deceive anybody-,other man a biscuit would be sufficient.
Mr. MACKEy.-Do you think that any
Something might be done if the House Court would hold that a cracker was a
limited the number of bona fide meals that a meal?
man might have during the day. J t might be
Mr. MACKINNON.-Certainly. The
sai'd that he should not have more than
three. Some of these gentlemen might have Speaker made one of the best meals, in his
twenty bona fide meals during the day con- day with a cracker and a bit of cheese.
Mr. BENT.-He has not to work.
'sisting of a bis,cuit and a bit of cheese, and
Mr. MACKINNON said the Speaker
what condition would a man be in if he had
'a big bumper -of beer with every cIlle of the had been terribly overworked this session
twenty me,a.ls. What a provision to increase and he was glad it was drawing to a close,
the sobriety of the people! If a man found so· that the Speaker might be res,tored to
he could not have more than one meal a those balmy districts where he enjoyed his
He ap·day he would have a quart or a gallon of Christmas holiday every year.
beer with it, but if he found he could have preciated the difficulty the Minister was
twenty meals he might be content with in, but he would recominend him net to
twenty pints.
T~s,e were the proposals insist on the attitude he was ta.king up.
of certain members in another place If members gave way because of any inwho had grown grey in their follies convenience that might be caused in certain
and still hankered after them.
They directions, the door would be opened to a
wanted the youths of this, country to make mass of evil.
'as big asses of themselves as they did when
Mr. BOYD ,said he did not agree with
they were young. He knew how decorous the closing remarks of the last speaker.
thev were now. One would have thought No evil had a.risen through men being
they had given up all that sort of thing supplied with liquor at their meals, As
-and seen the folly of it, and Lecome a the honorable member for W ClJrrnambool
little wiser, SCI that they would try to better had :stated, a man was not likely to have
their fellow men, and not to make the path twenty meals so that he might have twenty
of youth quite so thorny as, it was in their drinks. The thing was being carried to a
ow~ young days.
But age did not bring ridiculous extreme. It would be a great
to everyone wisdom like it did to some. interference with the libertv of individuals
This was a dangerous amendment, and he to deprive them of having drinks with their
<.-lid not think the l\1inis,ter's suggested quali- meals at their clubs. Many people had
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their meals :1t clubs, alid because one man
made a drunkard of himself, or several
men made drunkards of themselves, that
was no reason why the liberty of every
self-respecting citizen should be taken
away. The word" meal "inserted by the
Council would have to be interpreted by
the Court, and it wais not likely that a
Judge of the Supreme Court would be
misled by any such argument as that a
cracker was a meal. It was well understood what was meant by the word.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would vote for
the amendment, for it went in the direction
of preserving the liberty of the people.
He abhorred this mad species of legislation.
A member of a club was to be allowed to
have a drink with a meal on Sundays, but
it would not be lawful for a man to go
into an hotel for a meal, and have a drink.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Unless
he
is a
traveller.
Mr. GAUNSON saJid that section 134 of
the principal Act that was being amended
by the Bill did not permit of a person going into a place like Parer's, and having
a drink with a meal on Sundays. A distinction was being made between pubs and
clubs.
Mr. DOWN'W ARD said the amendment
should be disagreed with, because it would
create a distinction between clubs and
hotels. If it was intended to enforce the
law against Sunday trading, facilities
might be afforrled by clubs, to people to
get drink on Sundays. Many members of
clubs did not wish to see them degenerate,
and would find themselves in conflict with
other members who desired to give' facilities for Sunday drinking. To enable the
more reputable members of clubs to prevent their clubs from falling into that' COl1clition the amendment should be rejected.
I f the clubs were allowed to give facilities
for drinking on Sundays, people would join
them fior the purpose of drinking on Sundays. The dooT would be opened wide if
the amendment were accepted.
Mr. BENT said the members of another
place seemed to know nothing, about any
clubs except the Melbourne Club and the
Australian Club. As Sunday trading in
hotels was to be stopped, the honorable
member for ~/Iornington was ~:jUite right in
saying thM facilities for Sunday drinking
should not be given in clubs, otherwise·
people would join them to get drink on
Sundavs.
Mr. BOYD,-This is sheer humbug.
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"Jlr. BE~T said he knew a club to which
men \rho left their offices on S:1turday
could go, and remain there drinking
until the following "JlondaJY morning, ,\'hile
there was an hotel about three-quarters of
a mile aWalY' which wa:s not allowed to sell
drink on S~ndays. 'It would not do ,to restrain the public-houses without restraining
the clubs. No decent man would have
people drinking or gambling, in his own
house on Sundays.
:Mr. ANsTEy.-Are the Melbourne Club
and the Australian Club the clubs where
the depravity goes on that you speak of?
:Mr. BENT said it was a question
whether he or the honorable member was
to be opposed at the next election by a
certain gentleman.
Mr. COLECHIN.-The two B's.
Mr. BENT said Parliament was supposed to prorogue at half-past four, and
members had better hurry on with the business.
Mr. BROMLEY said he was very much
surprised at the remarks of the P'remier,
for the honorable gentleman had shO\\"n
great vindictiveness against clubs. The
club was the home of many men, and ,,'as
a great convenience for those who had to
travel about the country. He agreed \rith
the Premier in regard to drink clubs, of
which there were a good many in Melbourne. They were not the 'respectable residential clubs, and many of them never
opened on Sundays at all. The restrictions which were intended for the drink
clubs were to be applied to the residential
clubs. He had heard the honorable member for Allctndale interject that he had
known men to be ruined through be:ng
members of clubs. Th:1t was quite possible, but what class of clubs were they?
Thev were not the class that should be protected. The respectable clubs charged an
entrance fee and an annual subscription.
There was not one-tenth of the drinking
done in clubs that was done in hotels.
~[r. A. S. BAILES (Bendigo East).How man\' commercial travellers reside at
the Commercial Travellers' Club?
Mr. BROMLEY said there were some
seventv-six bedrooms in that club, and he
ventured to sa" that sixtv or more of them
were occupi~d every Saturday night, and
chieflv by commercial travellers. He did
not like to hear the reformed member for
Vl arrnambool setting up very high and
might\' principles, and
lecturing the
House.
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11r. )luRRAY.-It is very nearly time
you followed my example.
j\lr. BROMLEY said he had never lost
his consciousness, and he had more sense
than to follow in the wake of the honorable member.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is always indigestion
in your case.
)1r. BROMLEY said that nearly all the
bedrooms in the Commercial Travellers'
Club were occupied from Friday night
until the following Monday.
. Mr. A. S. BAILES (Bendigo East).-But
how many of them are occupied by commercial travellers?
j\ir. BROMLEY said he could not say,
but a great many of them were, and a
great many travellers resided at the club.
He hoped members would not take a
bigoted view of this matter, for the respectable clubs ,,,ere of great advantage.
He hoped the amendment would be carried.
)1r. Mackey's amendment ,,-as negatived.
The House divided 0'n the question that
the Council's amendment be agreed withAyes
22
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secretary. The Council proposed to omit
the requirement that the election should
take place " at a meeting or meetings dul y
convened." In another part of the same
clause they had omitted the words "present and," as well as the words " at such
meetings," to carry out their intentiun.
He begged to move-That the Assembly disagree with the amepr.lments.

Mr. GRAY.-\Vould this prevent yoting.
by post?
1\1r. SANGSTER said he desired to
know whether he could move any other
amendment in clause 8.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member can move to amend the amendment,
but nothing else.
Mr. BOYD remarked that it appeared
from his reading of the clause tihat the
amendment of the Council ,,-ould on1 v enable members to be elected by ballot.
Mr. MACKEY remarked that there \ras
noth.ing here to prevent members of the
club voting by post. The clause would not
require that all the members should be
present, or that mcmlJers who took part in
Noes
24
the election should be present. The secretary was required to take a. note of all the
)faiOL-ity against the amendment 2
members present.
AYES.
)1r. MURRAY sai<l he would like the
Mr. Bent
Mr_ Mackey
Chief SecretarY to state whether the clause
" Beyel
" McCutcheon
" Bromley
" McKenzie
did not mean that members could only yote
Cameron, E. H.
McLeod
at a meeting.
" Carlisle
" Prendergast
1\1r. MACKEY.-It does not say so.
" Cullen
" Sangster
The Council's amf'ndment~ \rere disagreed
" Duffus
" Swinburne
" Gaunson
" Toutcher.
with.
" Gray
)lr. )lACKEY sLlkc1 that paragraph
" Keo~h
Tellers:
(j) of clause 8, provided that no Iic:!uor
" Kirkwood
I Mr. Argyle
should be sold or supplied at a club for
" Langdon
" Keast.
NOES.
consumption elsewhere than 011 the cluh
Mr. Bearel
Mr. Livingston
premises. To this paragraph the Councif
" Bennett, G. H.
" Mackinnon
had added the words "un less such Eouor
Billson, J. W.
" Murray
is removed from the premis·~s of the ~aid
" Bowser
" Oman
club by the member purchasing the same.'r
" Cameron, J.
" Outtrim
It was felt to be rather an anomaly
Sir Alexander Peacock
" Campbell
Mr. Smith
" Colechin
that a member of a club who lodged at the
" Downward
" Stanley
club, and was about to gO' up country, was
" vVarde.
" Farrer
allowed to have a drink, but would not he
" Graham
allowed to have his flask filled at the club,
" Hannah
Tellers:
" Hutchinson
Mr. Bailes, A. S.
and would have to go round to aJl1 hotel tc
" Lawson
I " Lemmon.
get it filled. There should be some rE"Mr. MACKEY stated that the next three striction. Therefore, he brgged to mm-e amendments made bv the Council dealt
That the Council's amendment be agreed with,
with. the same matter as the preceding with the addition of the following words :-amendment. The Bill provided that mem- "and is for his own personal consumr..tion."
Mr. J. "',T. BILLSO~ (Fitzroy) said it
bers of a club should be elected at a
general meeting of members, the object a member of a cluh had his flask filled,
heing to prevent members being run in on it waSi to be presumed be was going to use
a nominal fee by the committee Or the it for his own personal convenience, hut
J

•
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any member of a club might go to a club
a.nd purchase at any time liquor to be cOucumed presumably by himself in his. own
home. There would be very little difference between a club trading after this
fashion and a public-house, assuming
always that the purchaser was, a. member
Qf the club.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is not the intention to
nlake clubs and pubs one and the same?
That is what ihe Bill is to do.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said the
Council had inserted the amendment with a
view of doing that, and the Minister was
assisting them. One could not be certain
when a man purchased liquor and to'o.k
it away from .a club that he would use It
fO'r himself. The effect of the amendment
would be simply to' make clubs into publichouses.
'Mr. MURRAY.-It is really giving clubs
wine and spirit licences.
i\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said if
by the amendment clubs; were to' be converted into ordinary hotels, with the exceptiO'n that only members must be served,
hO'nO'rable members knew what they were
dQing. He regarded the CQuncil's amendment as a dangerQus Qne, and he was surprised at the Government accepting it. It
wa:s wide and far-reaching, and WQuid be
disastrous to' the sobriety Qf the people of
the State.
Mr. GAUNSON said the prOVISIOn
which had been amended by the Council
was a proposal bv the honorable member
for Allandale. At the time he (Mr.
Gaunson) O'pposed it very largely because
th~ House was legislating to greatl v restrain and greatly interfere with the personal liberty O'f members of clubs. In the
old country' he four.d there was legislation
passed so late as the 8th August, 19 02 ,
with respect to liquor consumption off club
premises. Section i 7 of the Licensing
Act passed by the British Parliament in
1902 was as fO'llows:Intoxicating liquor shall not be supplied in a
club for consumption off the premises except to
a member on the premises.

Mr. W ARDE.-What is the good of prohibiting Sunday trading if a man can take
liquor away from a club as much as he
likes on Sunday.
Mr. GAUNSON said he wanted to know
whv honorable members did not sav
tha't people should do nothing but eat
meat, and roast beef at that? Why
should it not be provided that peQple
should drink water and nothing but water?
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In the old country a decision was given
that a member of a club could send his
messenger, his wife, or his office boy to his
club for liquor. The sectiQn he had read
was a restriction to provide that intoxicating liquQr should nQt be :supplied for CQnsumption off the premises except to a. member actually on the premises Qf the club.
The legislatiQn the House was now dealing
with reminded him of a lunatic asylum.
Had he nQt the right to go into a publichO'use and purchase what he wanted Lo
take home with him? Why should he be
deprived of doing that at a club? The
whole object of this legislation was to put
the same restrictiQns and 11mitations on
clubs as hotels, and not give them more
Qr less privileges than hotels. Were the
clubs to' be robbed of the right they now
had by law?
Mr. MURRAy.-They have no right except what their certificate gives.
Mr. GAUNSON said the time might
arrive when he WQuid be a reformed rak~
himself. There were no people so hard
as refQrmed rakes, and it was something
awful to see wise grown-up men legislating
in this way.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he hQped
the CQuncil's amendment would be allQwed
to remain ~s it was. The point was whether a man who waSi a member of a Cl:lb.
and did not wish to go to a hotel at all,
should be allowed to take hQme liquQr from
his club if he fQund it necessary.
He
could take liquQr home from a public-house,
but the Government said he should not ta~,':~
liquor away frQm a club unless it was for
his own consumption. That wasl forci.ng
people to go to pu1lic-houses. He might
be a member of a club, who did not wish
to go into a public-house. Hoe might
ha:ppen to know there was a special brand
of brandy .at the club that was good for
bowel complaints. He might want to takt-'
home 6d. worth of that in his pocket, and
he would be prevented from doing it, so
that he would be driven to' an hotel to [!'Pt
the liquQr. SQme membersl who were in
favour of public-houses intended to vote
against any amendment that WQuid give the
clubs a reasonable amount of freedom.
ThQse members wanted all the freedom for
the public- hOllSes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
was responsible fQr the paragraph which
had been amended by another place.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You are the trouble.
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Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK s3id he
thought that with the amendment suggested
by the Government honorable members
could fairly agree to the Council's amendment. One could no~ get all one wanted
in legislation.
~lr. i\fURRAY said he would rather
accept the Council's amendmeGt as it stood
than with the amendment' proposed by the
~linister of L.ands .attached to it.
How
would the amendmer:t work out? A member of a club would say he wanted liquor for
his own consu.mpti~n. As the leader of the
Opposition pointed out, he might desire to
take home some special whisky or brandy
which was good in cases of illness, and he
might want it for his own use or for the
use of his f amil \' . If he was an honorable
man, under th~ amendment proposed by
the Minister of Lands, he could not take
that brandy or whisky, as, he could not say
he was going to use it himself. If members of clubs wanted to carry drink away,
let them carry it' a\\'ay inside them. i\Iany
members of clubs could carry considerable
quantities in that manner-enough to keep
them going unti 1 they returned to the club.
Hor..orable members were given to understand that drinking was only of secondary
importance in clubs. People went to dubs,
according to what wa.s said, for social intercourse, and for the elevating influer.ces
there. He recognised the different position
of I\Jildura from other parts of the State.
There was special liquor legislation for Mildura, and it should be continued
The
clubs had made a great improvemer.t in the
,,'ay the people conducted their drinking.
The amendment was to apply to all clubs
There had been
throughout the State.
many clubs in Victoria which had produced
dam l"3.rds. Some clubs were mere pothouses. and honorable members did nt,t
want the continuation of those clubs.
~.rr.
MACKEY.-Will you accept' the
amendment of the Council?
}1r. ~1URRA Y said he would rather
have the amendment of the Council as it
"'as than with the amendment of the
~ [inister.
~rr. BROMLEY said he hoped the Government waul d accept the amendment as
it came from the Cour.cil, and not
add the \Yards they proposed to add to it.
I f the amendment of the Government to
the Council's amendment was carried Parliampnt \yould be the laughing-stock of thp
people. It was, absurd to say a man could
take a bottle of whisky from his club and
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\ras not to be allowed to share it with any
one else. It W:1S foolish to provide that a
man could take a battle of whisky from
his club and could not share it with his
brother or sister at home, but had to consume the whole bottle by himself.
~Ir. GAuNsoN.-How would it do if he
had a dog that took fits, alld gave some
brandy to the dog?
~Ir. BRO.;\ILEY said the amendment of
the Government was to provide that when
a member took liqu.or from a club he must
consume it himself. If he was travelling
up country on a bitter cold winter's morning, and had obtained a fl,ask of whisky at
his club, he would not be allowed to invite
the other passengers to have a drink.
~Ir. TOUTCHER.-He could not giye it
to a man who had been bi'.:ten by a snake.
Mr. BROMLEY said, according to the
amendment of the Minister of Lands, liquor
obtained from a club must be used bv a
member for his own personal consumption.
The amendment was farcical, acd would
simply make Parliament the laughing-stock
oJ the country.
~lr. Mackey's amendment was negatived,
and the Council's amendment was agreed
,vith.
Mr. MACKEY stated that in clause 8
the Council had amended the provision that
no person under eighteen years of age 'was
to be employed in any club by making the
age fifteen. The members of at-:other place
desired to meet the case of a bov in buttons at a club. There was some ~eas0n in
that request, and he proposed, while disagreeing with the CounC'il' s amendment,
to add to the provision the words "except
on a permit from the Licensing Court."
Mr. PRENDERGAST expressed the
hope that the Mir.ister wou!d not make the
amendment he suggested.
The age of
eighteen was reasonable. It was a compromise arrived at in this House, because
a number of honorable members wanted to
make it twenty-one.
~lr. MACKEY said he would not propose the amendment he had suggested. He
begged to moveThat the amendment be disagreed with.

. The amer.c1ment was disagreed with.
Mr. MACKEY stated that in clause 22,
after the word "traveller!!," the Council
had inserted the words "or to members of
the said club being served with a mea1.1:
This was COil SP.IJ uential on a similar
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amendment which the House had already
.di.sagreed with. He Legged to moveThat the amendment be disagreed with.

The amendment was disagreed with.
~1r. "MACKEY stated that in the same
'Clause, in the part relatir.g to the sale of
liquor in a club during prohibited hours,
the Council had inserted the words " except
as to lodgers or bond fide travellers or
members of the club being served with
their meals." The first part 0'£ this amendment repaired an omission that this House
0ught to have provided for, and he proposed to .agree with it, but the second part
I)f the amer.dment should be disagreed with
in conformity with the decision the House
had already - arrived at.
He begged to
moyeThat the words" or members of the club being
sen'cd with their meals" be omitted from the
amendment.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
Council's amendment, as amended, was
agreed with.
?\Ir. MACKEY stated tqat the Council
had inserted the following r.ew clause:D, (1) Any Licensing Court upon such terms
and conditions as jt thinks fit may by order
exempt any registered club formed before the
first day of July, One thousand nine hundred
and six, from the operation of all or any of
the undermentioned provisions, namely :-SectiO",iS seven tv-six, seventy-eight, ninet~', ninety"
one, ninety-two, and ninety-three of this Act.
(21 Ever\' such order shall be published in the
G",Jcrnmellt Gazette and may at any time be
reyoked or altered by such Licensing Court.
(3) During such time as any such order as to
am' ~uch rcaistered club is in force the enact·
men's specir~ed therein shall not apply to such
club,
"

The House had disagreed with the Council's previous proposal to exempt all clubs
entirely from the proyisions of clauses 76
and 78 6f this Bill.
He would ask the
House to agree with this new clause, omitting, however, the reference to c1.auses 9093 inclusive. Those clauses were matters
of procedure, of proof, and should apply
to clubs just as much as to hotels.
He
bea:~!ed to moveTh~t the new clause be amended by omitting
the \Yards "Ninetv ninetv-one ninetv-two and
ninety-three."
-,
,

Mr. MACKINNON said clauses 76 and
78 dealt with tradir.g after hours, and he
did not see whv the Licensing Court should
ha\'e nower to exempt an" club from them.
\fr. MACKEY s.aid the idea was that
there were C'ertain clubs like the Steyedores' Cluh at Port \1elhourne, of ,,-hieh
the mp.mbers worked at ni7ht, or at times
after the ordinary hours. The new clause
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would give those hard-working men an opportunity of gettir.g a drink in their club.
Mr . WARD E said he intended to vott:
against the Council's amendment. Whether
it was a working man's club or any other,
it should not have these facilities. -He opposed giving this exemption ir. the case of
all the other clubs.
Mr. Mackey's amendment was agreed to.
Mr. SANGSTER movedThat the following words be adCled to subclause (I) of the new clause :-" and section
One hundred and thirty-four of the Licensing
Act 1890."

He said it was true he was pleading to a
great extent for the Stevedores' ClUb. It
had been a great convenience to those mell,
and to the people at Port Melboun~e generally, because before they had their club
to go to, they were in the habit of standing at street corners looking for their employment. Now they had the club to go
to. The Bill as it stood would drive them
back to the street corners. The men congregated at the club for two or three hours
in the morning and evening on Sundays,
looking- for employment, because those
were the times when they could note the
impending" arrival of vessels, and could be
informed 0'£ what jobs they were wanted
for on the Mor;day morning. One injustice
perpet~ated by the Bill was the prvhibition against men under twenty-one joining
this club. By getting the profit from the
bar themselves, instead of giving it to the
hotelkeepers, the members of this club
were enabled to secure premises of their
owr., and they intended, if they were not
robbed of the privileges they now enjoyed,
a.fter they had paid off their property to
devote the whole of the profits to establishing an old-age pension in their trade.
The drinking in the club was very moderate,
the amount spent being less than 30s. per
man per annum. If the men were not
allowed to get a. drink at the club on Sundays they would take liquor home on Saturday r.ights, and perhaps drink it in the
presence of their family, who might never
have seen drink in the house before. The
temperance party themselves ought to be
glad to allow these men their present privileges. There were no honorary members
of the club, although many others th.an
stevedores had tried to joir. it simply for
the social part of it.
There was absolutely no ground for the argument that if
these facilities ,,;ere given to clubs ever\'bodv would be running to join them and
getting drunk.
People had that oppor-
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tunity r.ow, and yet they did not ru.sh to
join clubs, so as to be able to drink on
Sundays or during prohibited hours, when
the hotels were closed. This club had no
objection to the police coming in at any
time. They closed their bar religiously at
half-past eleven every evening. The only
extra time they had it open was two hours
on a Sunday morning and two hours on a
Sunday evening. There was a large committee, who were always ready to do the
Sunday work, so that there was no need for
any employes to be kept there on Sunday.
They had a splendid institution, and they
had made a beautiful garden in the large
yard. The club was now quite homelike,
and once a fortnight they gave a musical
evening, to which the wi"es and families of
the members were invited.
~1r. Sangster's amendment was negatived.
'
The House divided on the question that
the Council's amendment, as, amended" be
agreed withAyes
23
Noes
20
Majority for the amendment

3

AVES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
.,
"
"
"
"

Anstey
Bayles, N.
Bennett, G. H.
Boyd
Bromlev
Cameron, E. H.
Cameron, J.
Carlisle
Cullen
[~aunson
(~ray

Kirkwood

I

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Langdon
Mackey
McCutcheon
McKenzie
McLeod
Prendergast
Sangster
Swinburne
Toutcher.
Tellers:
Mr. Argyle

"

Watt.

NOES.
~lr.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Beard
Beazley
B illson, J. \V.
Bowser
Campbell
Colechin
Farrer
Graham
Hutchinson
Lawson
Livingston

Mr. Mackinnon
" Murray
" Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
:\Ir. Smith
" Stanley
" \-Varde.
Tellers:
:\1r. Bailes, A. S.
" Lemmon.

~\fr. :.'dACKEY stated that the Council
had made amendments in clauses 30, 31,
34, and 35· The\" were either to correct
omissions or to make clear what was intended.
The amendments were agreed with.
".VIr. ~IACKEY stated th.at in clause 43
jt was provided that" the Board shall exe('ute all such other powers and duties as
may be conferred on it bv anv Act of P:uliament or by the Governor' in Council."
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The lCouncil had struck out the words "or
by the Governor 1n CounciL') He begged
to mov.eThat the amendment be disagreed with.

The amendm~nt was disagreed with.
Mr. MACKEY. stated th.at in clauses 44
~nd 45 the CounCIl had made amendments
In the shape of verba.l corrections, and
they should be accepted.
The amendments were agreed with.
l\I~ .. :MACKEY stated that in clause 51,
prov~d.Ing for the repeal of the local option
provISIOns and other provisions, and mentioning t~e. section~ of the Act containing
t~e p~ovisions whIch were. repealed, the
Ccuncd had struck out section 80 of the
Licensing Act, removinCf it from thoSE'
which were to be. repeal~d. He begged to
moveThat the amendment be disagreed with.

The amendment was disagreed with.
Mr. MACKEY said that at the end of
clause 54 the Council had added the words
"but this section shall not ra.ppl y to the
renewal of a licence to any such wife who
at the time of the passing of this Act was
the holder of a licence."
The clause as
it went to the ·Council was as follows:54· A licence shall not be granted or renewed
to the wi~e o.f any pers?n wh~ i~ employed in
an~ capaCIty I.n the PublIc ServIce (including the
Radway SerVIce, the Police Force, the Parliamentary Service, and the Lunacy Department)
if such wife is living with her husband.

That clause prohibited the wife of a ci \·il
servant holding a licence. The other place
thought that existing rights should not be
interfered with, and their amendment was
for the purpose of protecting existing
rights. He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

Mr. :MURRAY remarked that the reason why the clause was passed-by the Assembly was that it affected a woman who
now held a licence, ,and it was intended
that that existing right should be affected.
The husband was in the Government service, and was recelvmg something like
£480 a year, and yet his wife was keeping an hotel. Surely that officer was in a
position to maintain his wife without her
making a living in an hotel.
~Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-This is
in the interests of the marriage tie. If
we insist on her leaving the hotel she will
get a divorce from him.
Mr. MURRAY said it was a most undesirable· thing that the wife of a public
servant should be keeping an hotel.
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~Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy)-The other
place would not think it right that a public
servant should sell six-pennyworth of milk.
:Mr. MURRAY said he was astonished at
the Minister asking the House to agree
with this amendment.
Mr. GRAY expressed the opinion that
the House might accept the amendment.
The ,hotel might have been acquired when
the civil servant in question was not receiving the salary he was receiving now.
Apart from that, it was acquired by the
woman with money she held in her own
right. He understood, alsOl, there was a
heavy mortgage on the property, and if
the woman was not allowed to hold the
licence she would be practically ruined,
as the property would have to be disposed
of at a forced sale.
MI. WARD E observed that this was one
of the amendments he proposed to support. He did not agree at all with the
idea that Parliament ought to go out of
its way to prevent the wife of a public
servant from going into business.
Mr. BENT .-He is getting nearlv £500
a year, a.nd he is in the pub on Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. WARD E said if it was a true
principle that Ia. man's wife was not to
carryon business if the husband was in
Government employ, the same principle
should apply to every other man in the
community. If a man was not rendering
services to the value of the monev he was
receiving he should not be retained in the
service, but he did not see that Parliament
had any right to interfere with any business the man's wife might be carrying on.
He failed to see why a woman who was
tile wife of a public servant should be
specially prohibited. Was it proposed that
no other persons in employm~nt where they
were receiving £400 a year should be
allowed, through their wives, to carryon
any other business,? He did not see why
a person in the Public Service should have
his wife surrounded with limitations that
the wives of people outside the service were
not subject to.
Mr . WATT stated that he was sorry
the Government were not sticking to the
provisions in the Bill. The provision in
the clause had been law in the PuhHc
Service for some years lw regulation. Fifteen years ago in the Postal Deo'artment it
was thought advisable for special reasons
to introduce such a regulation as this. It
was felt that the outside communitv who
contributed towards the salary of the pub-

/
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lic servant should not be subject to unfair
competltJon.
The honorable member for
Swan Hill had stated that if this amendment was not accepted this lady would
,have to sell her public-house. That was
So much nonsense. She would merely haye
to part with her licence.
Mr. BOYD.-She may part with her
husband.
Mr. WATT said she herself would have
to decide. There would be no sacrifice of
real estate interests, as the licence \I,"ould
be transferred to somebody else, and the
owner of the hotel would take up the posir
tion of landlord.
Mr. BOWSER remarked that he was.
inc.lined to agree with the proposal of the
ChIef Secretary. The whole trend of this
~e~islati.on was, in favour of conserving exIstmg nghts. He really failed to see why
P.a,rliament should step out of its way to
?o an i~justice to any ind~vidual, especially
III the CIrcumstances of thIS particular case,
where so much money ,had been im"ested.
Mr. BOYD stated that the practice in
passing Bills affecting rights was to conserve existing rights. The honorable member for Flemington was quite correct in
stating that no clause should be put in an
Act of Parliament to take away the rights
that any person held.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-What about pony racecourses?
Mr. BOYD said this woman had certain vesttd rights, and he ,ras assured
by honorable members who understood the
position that there was a mortgage on the
place, and that the rent would not p.ay for
the mortgage. This claus,e practically took
away the right of a woman to hold private property apart from her husband,
but it could be evaded as easily as possible by the husband boarding somewhere
else and the wife continuing at the hotel.
Mr. GAUNSON observed that the Bill
when it left this House was distinctly for
the promotion of immorality, as it was an
invitation to the husband and wife that thev
should live separate lives. There was ~
circumstance that had not been men60ned.
At the 6me Mrs. Anderson obtained her
licence the lioensing law said that :-lIlY hotel
containing not less than thirty bedrooms
should be entitled to get a licence
\\"ithout am" local option madn2ss" This
lady. who had money of her 0\\"11 left her,
he understood, from her 'father's estate,
over \vhich her husband had no control
whatever, invested her money in the build-
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ing of an hotel, al:d got a licence. She
acted distinctly a.ccording to the law, and
that law existed to this day, but the gentlemen of. the Assembly wanted to make
everybodv seemingly virtuous by Act of
Parliament.
They said that a woman
whose husband was a public servant should
r.ot be granted a licence unless she was
What
living apart from her husband.
'could be more simple than for the persons
to part. The wife could turn her husband
out to-morrow.
Mr. MURRAY.-Would it not have to be
under a judicial separation?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Certainly nOt. Hon()rable members must remember the tremendous char..ge there had been in the law relating to married women's property. The
()ld law used practically to be that whatever belonged to the wife belonged to the
husband .. He did not say that 'was the
<case with regard to real est~te. N ow practically the,law was that a wife who had a
separate property turned to her hubby and
said, "What is yours is mine, and wh~t
is mine is my own." He was stror..gly In
favour of promoting morality every time,
.and nothing but morality, and therefore he
wanted husband and wife to live together.
Mr. BENT said he was very glad the
• honorable member was so moral, but he
was surprised at honorable members supporting the proposition to favour a
puhlic servant getting £480 a· v.ear,
and who had gone round the Upper House
pulling the legs of members there the other
night. Instead of being at work, that man
was there touting for votes. Every Saturday and Sunday he acted as barmar.. at the
hotel which had been referred to.
Mr. \VARDE.-Are you opposing the Government proposition?
Mr. BENT said he understood it was
for the purpose of getting the Bill through
that the honorable member for Flemington
said he ,,"ould agree to the amendment, but
honorable members had been dealing with
the Bill since half-past eleven to-day, and
as he anticipated, it would not come off at
all. He did not care if the amendment
were carried or not. He thought perhaps,
ur.der the circumstances, it would be much
better if the Bill were taken up again next
year. The 'Minister of Lands had simply
proposed to agree with the Council's
amendment for the purpose of getting on
with the work.
Mr. "VARDE.-I am supporting you.
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Mr. BENT said he did not want the
hor.orable member's support. The honorable member's support was not \vorth a
snap of the fingers.
Mr. CULLEN.-You are" stone-walling."
Mr. BENT said he intended to " stonewall" as well as others. He could just as
well take his holidays at BrIghton as some
other honorable members could take their,
hoJi.days somewhere else, but he said it
was a reflection on the House and the
State that a mar.. in a public department
should be able to go round the Upper
House and get them to put in the amendment.
Mr. BOYD.-Are you (( stone-walling"
this Bill?
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
cared a lot whether the Bill was (( stonewalled" or not. For the sa.ke of peace and
quietness he conser..ted at nine o'clock this
morning to agree to the amendment, but
when honorable members got up and talked
rot did they think he would submit to it?
Mr. WARDE.-Well, throw it out. I
,,,ould like the people to pass an opinion
oc the Bill.
M.r. MACKEY said, by leave, he ~ould
withdraw his motion that the amendment
be agreed with.
Mr. BOYD.-I object to leave being
given.
Mr. MACKEY said in that case the
same object as he desired could be obtained
by honorable members voting against the
motion.
Mr. GRAHAM said if the amendment
was accepted it simply meaf.t making 11sh
of one and fow 1 of another. W or king men
in the Railway Department were not
allowed to sell milk. He had been told
the civil servant who had been referred
to as being the husband of the licer..see of
an hotel had gone from his office in the
afternoon and had been behind the bar at
the hotel until half-past eleven at night.
Mr. CULLEN.-That is r.ot correct.
Mr. GRAHAM said he was told it was
correct. That was a wrong state of affairs.
Only the other day there was a great noise
about the Chief Commissioner of Police
having a vested interest in a public-house.
Whv should a noise be made about that
if another public servant was to be allowed
to serve behind a bar in an hotel kept by
his wife?
Mr. Mackey's motior: was negatived, and
the Council's amendment was disagreed
with.
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Mr. MACKEY said the Council had
made a verbal amendment in ciau::.e 65.
He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. MACKEY said clause 7I provided
that if an applicant for a licence was late
in payir:g his licence-fee he must also pay
by way of fine a further sum of 25 per
cent. on the fee, and sub-clause (2) continuedand no such licence shall be so issued if the
!nspector of licensing districts objects to such
Issue.

The Council had omitted the words, "and
no such licence shall be so issued if the
Inspector of Licer.sing Districts objects to
such issue." He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. MACKEY said clause 75 as it left
the Assembly was as follows:In section one hundred and twenty-eight of
the Licensing Act 1890 after the word "what.
soever" there ~hall be inserted the words "other
than a bona fide lodger or traveller."

The Council had amended the clause bv
inserting the words "weekly boarder ,-,
after the word "lodger." He begged to
moveThat the ame~dment be agreed with.

Mr. BROMLEY said he did not see
how the Government could accept an
He could
amendment of this character.
point out one case where a member of
the House had stayed thirty vears
in one club, but had onlv stayed
there ,three
days
in
the
week.
Another man who was an absolute stranger
might engage a room for a week, and l1e
would be entitled to a drink, vet the other
man who was, a constant bo~rder would
not be. He begged to mc:ve-That the amendment be amended bv the omission of the word "weekly."
.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said it
would be better to put in the words "or
other," after the word "weekly."
Mr. Bromley's amendment was withdrawn.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moyedThat the amendment be amended by inserting
the words "or other" after the word "weekI y."

Mr. WATT said the Minister might indicate the meaning of boarder under the
Licensing Act. The word lodger had been
interpreted in various ways, and there had
been various fights in the Licensing Courts,
as to what persons were really exempted.
This matter related to the section in the
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Act of 1890 which exempted certain classes
of per?ons. fr~m the prohibition against the
supplymg of lIquor during prohibited hours.
If the list was. to be extended, the House
should know exactly what was meant Ly
a ?oarder. What was the leg.al interpretatIon of the term, and what was the difference between a boarder and a lodger
under the Licensing Act?
Mr. SWINBURKE s.aid the House had
no right to deal with hotels in a dissimilar
way to clubs. The House had prohibited
~ mall! from having a. drink with his meal
111 a club, and now the proposition was to
all.ow a :-nan ~o go into an hotel to get a
drInk WIth hIS meal, because he was a
boarder.
:\lr. \VATT.-N"ot only with his meal,
but at other times.
Mr. SWINBURNE said he did not see
the incidence of the amendment proposed
by the honorable member for Allandale.
~fr. PRENDERGAST said he saw no
objection to the amendment. A great many
persons were not weekly boarders because
'th.at term implied full residence.
S'urelv
a ma~ who got his meals, for part of th~
week 111 one place, and for the rest of the
week in another, should be considered a
Goarder.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-We will not allow
him to do it in a club.
Mr. P'RENDERGAST said he voted
.against that prohibition, and would vote
for tnis exemption.
The Ho'use should
reconsider its decision in the previous. instance.
Mr. McKKNZIE said under the Council's amendment unless a man became a
weekly boarder by paying- so much ner
week he would be prohibited.
He preferred to eliminate the ,rord "weekh'"
altogether.
"
~j'r. MAC"rCE Y said .a lodger resided r
but a boarder did not of necessity reside.
A lodger usually was a boardeI~, but a
boarder meant .a person who had his meals
regularly at a place, but did not sleep
there.
There were in Melbourne quite a
llumLer :?~ men who lived in lodgings, but
went outSIde to different places for meals,
patronizing one place day after da v
all the year round.
They were boarder"s
.at that place. Thev did not contract bv
the week but paid as they went.
Thev
had their three meals a day there, and tha't
was the class of person covered bv the word
hoarder. The c·lass of person ,,~ho simply
called at .an hotel or club and had a meal
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there was nct a boarder. The amendment
of another place did not provide for a man
,,,ho merely had a meal at a place, but was
providing for a II)an who had his, three
meals a aay regularly there.
Of course
he did not mean absolutely every meal, for
every m.an had a meal elsewhere at times.
I t meant the mal? who as a matter of 2ractice had his meals at the place.
He was
liaid to board there although he was not
a lodger.
To strike out the word weekly
and leave the word boarder would have
e~actly the s,ame effect as to put in the
words " weekI y or other."
Sir Alexander Peacock's amendment was
agreed to, and the Council's amendment. as
amendea, was agreed with.
Mr. ,MACKEY stated that in clause 84
the Council had omitted the words "and
every separate sal~ shall be a separate
offence."
That clause provided that in
any prosecution for an offence any liquid
should be deemed to be liquor unless the
contrary was proved, and that every
separate sale should 1e a separate offence.
Of cours,e it should be.
He begged to
move-That the amendment be disagreed with.
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he was r:hallenged Ly the LicenSIng Inspector or some other officer on licensing
duty--z each separate sale should be a
separate offence, but it would not be- fair
to apply the same principle to what the
licensee might do before he knew that some
doubtful provision in the law would apply
to him.
::\1r. MACKEY.-The usual practice in
the Court is to withdraw the other charges.
\rhen one conviction has been secured.
::\h. PRENDERGAST s.ajd the reason
for that practice was that there was no such
provis,icfl as this in the present law.
If
it became law, it would compel the Inspector
to press for a conviction for every separate
charge brought before the Court.
The amendment was disagreed with.
::\:fr. MACKEY said the next amendment
was in clause 85, which dealt with the
question of the hotel having several bars,
and provided an additional fee for each
additional bar. The Council had amended
the clause s.o as to provide for the exemption Qif cricket clubs. These clubs did not
want to carryon the business themselves.
Clause 85 also provided that no licensed
victualler should let or sublet anv bar, or
the right to sell liquor on his ·premises.
The committees of cricket clubs did not
want to carryon the bar trade, and so they
wished to' let the ba.rs to caterers. He
begged to move-

NIr. MURRAY asked whether, when a
party' of men was served, the sale of liquor
to each man would be regarded as a separate
offence?
Mr. MACKEY.-That is a matter which is
That the amendment be agreed with.
usua.lly left to the Licensing Inspector who
is pros,ecl1ting at the time. If 2S. 6d. was
Mr. WARDE said he would like t.o
paid for five drinks that would be one know if this amendment was intended to
sale.
allow the trustees of the Melbourne
Mr. GAUNSON said he hoped the Cricket Club to hand over the bar business
amendment would be agreed with, other- to ::\Ir. Skinner. Cricket clubs should not
wise a more drastic and absurd state of the be entitled tQi anY' of these pri"ileges, and
law could not be imagined.
If a man the ~vIelboume Cricket Club should not be
ordered four drinks at intervals, they would allQ\\'ed to hand the bars over to a caterer.
be called separate offences, but if he or~1r. WATT said he objected to the indered the whole four at the one time it would sinuation of the last speaker, that thi~
be only one offence. This, was one of the amendment had been brought about by the
Sl:lnday trading provisions.
The clause trustees of the Melbourne Cricket Club.
would ruin a man.
The thing was mon- He ()Ir. Watt) happened to be one of the
strcllls. The penalty was not less th.an +.2 trustees, :ll1d he never heard of this before.
nor more than £10, so that if a man sold If the honorable member had said that the
a hundred separate drinks the penalty ~[elbourne Cricket Club moved in the matwould be not less than: £200. He thouP'ht ter, he (~[r. Watt) would not be able t.o
the whole House \'vas going mad, himself contradict him, but the trustees neyer marIe
included.
He was for the Council everv the request. Generall v the effect cJ the
time in this Bm.
- amendment would be good. Some cricket
Mr. PRENDERGAST said a licensee clubs might not desire to carrv on this
might commit a great number of s;ep:ua"te trade, but some of the members 'nlight like
offences under this clause before he knew to get a drink, :lnrI there olJO"ht to be n.o
that he was actuallv breaking- the Jaw. It objection. The Court had bfull control.
would be a fair thing to prc',:vide that after The amendment was in the right direction,
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and the permission was subject to the
approval of the Governor in Council.
The amendment was agreed with.
:,\{r. MACKEY said the next amendment
was for the omission of clause 87, which
provided that the inside bar of hotels was
to be visible from the outside, and that the
bars were to be on the ground floor. There
was no hope of getting that provision carried, and he begged to move-

Bill.

business, it would be right enough, but the
licensees would haye the right to occupy
the premises, and sly1 grog selling might be
carried on.
Mr. A. S. BAILES (Bendigo East).They will lose the licence if they do that.
Mr . WATT said he did not desire to
discuss the first clause, for he approved of
it. These seaside hotels were compelled to
keep staffs when they were not wanted,
That the amendment be agreed with.
but t.he second clause was in distinct opposiThe House divided on the question that tion to our existing la.w. It was provided
that if a man wished to retain his licence
the amendment be agreed withhe must dispense liquor, even while the
Ay~
24
premises were being reconstructed; he had
Noes
16
to keep the business going.
Majority for agreement
8
Mr. COLECHIN said he was surprised
AYES.
at the remarks of the honorable member
Mr. Bayles, N.
Mr. Langdon
for Essendon.
One clause depended on
" Mackey
" Beazley
the other.
McCutcheon
" Bennett, G. H.
Mr. WATT.-There is no relationship be" McKenzie
" Bowser
tween them.
Boyd
" McLeod
" Prendergast
" Bromley
Mr. COLE CHIN said the licensees of
" Robertson
'" Cameron, E. H.
seaside
hotels, if they closed during the
." Cameron, J.
" Sangster
months mentioned, should not have to pay
Carlisle
" Swinburne.
the full fee.
Cullen
Tellers:
." Gaunson
Mr. McCUTCHEON -said the closing
Mr. Argvle
" Gray
of
these places for certain months of
" ToufCher.
" Kirkwood
the year would diminish drinking, and
Nm:s.
therefore the proposal should be accepted.
Mr. Outtrim
Mr. Bailes, A. S.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
I " Smith
" Beard
" Stanley
" Ca~pbell
under the Licensing Act a certain time was
" Colechin
" Warde
allowed for rebuilding, and while the preFarrer
" vVatt.
mises were being rebuilt, the business had
" Graham
Tellers:
to be carried on. If the Council's amendHut~hinson
Mr. Billson, J. W.
" Lawson
ment was agreed to, the effect might not
" Lemmon.
" Livingston
be satisfactory. A licensed house might
PAIR.
be burnt down, and the owner might do
Mr. Duffus
\ Mr. Murray.
nothing for six months, leaving a hole
!\Ir. MACKEY said the Council had in- in the centre of the town, and waiting for
serted two new clauses to follow clause 89· some one to buy him out. Under the
The first one provided that licensed vic- Act, the man ,v"ould have to commence
tuallers' premises" within 3 miles of the building within a brief period. For that
sea-coast, but not within 20 miles of reason he was doubtful whether the amendthe General Post Office, might, by direction ment should be agreed with. With regard
·of the Licensing Court,_ cease to sell liquor to the closing for a period in a year
-during the months of Ma.y, June, July, of seaside hotels, it was daubtful whether
August, and September, and that the clos- that should be agreed with. There was a
ing of the premises during those months great dang.er when clauses like this were
should not be an infringement of the law. introduced that they might have been
The second clause provided that a licensed brought forward to cover one or two special
victualler, during the reconstructeion or re- cases, and if the House knew the facts of
building of his premises, should not be the matter in connexion with these cases
compelled to keep a bar open on the pre- it might nat be at all willing to agree to
what was proposed. But there was anmises. He begged to m")iVeother consideration. If one or two places
That the amendments be agreed with.
~Ir. MURRAY said that if the seaside were closed up, a higher tariff would be
hotels shut up during the months men- charged at the others. He knew of intioned, and abstained from carrying on stances where poor people who had but
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~Ir. 'JIACKEY.-This merely gives malittle to spend sent the:r wives and ramilies away for a holiday during. the winter chinery for enforcing. what we have already
time because they could then hve at these provided.
:JIr. WATT said it was a question whehous~s at a cheaper rate than in the summer.
If these houses were allowed to ther it was proper machinery. The licenclose up during the winter months,· it see would pay to the Treasurer, and not
would be destroying the facilities these to the Court.
~1r. SWINBURNE.-He is to pay to the
people had to take a holida.y during the
winter time. Houses that charged lOS. or Treasurer under this Bill, but the Court
£1 a day would be satisfied in the off fixes the fee.
season to take people at 5S. a day, or even
Mr . WATT said he doubted whether the
less.
Court would fix the fees as well as the
Mr. FARRER remarked that he did not Treasury officials would.
think the amendment would have 'lne reMr. MACKEY.-Who is to decide if he
sult which the leader of the Opposition does not accept what the officials say?
thought it would have.
:Mr. WATT said the Bill gave the Trea}Ir. PRENDERGAST stated that hp surer power to say just exactly what this
He
would be willing to accept the second new clause said after a certain period.
clause of the Council if the words "with would venture to sav that this would not
the consent of the L lcensing Court" were be workable, and tha't it would break down
inserted. He begged to movebecause of its unconstitutionality.
He
That the Council's amendment to insert new thought the Treasurer should retain, the
clause F be amended by the insertion of the power to say how much the licensee should
words "with the consent of the Licensing Court"
pay.
.
af ter the word "licensee."
T.he amendment was agreed WIth.
The amendment wa:s agreed to, and the
~Ir. MACKEY said in clause ] I I the
Council's new clause, as amended, wa~
Council :had :made /Several .amendmentrs,
agreed with.
they really all related to the one matMr. MACKEY stated that the Council but
ter. Clause I I I provided that where a rehad made several verbal amendments in duction in the number of licensed premises
clauses 102, 104, and 109, and he would
had taken place in a district, the Court
ask the House to agree with them.
could require the remain~!1g premises to
The amendments were agreed with.
make up the amount of licence fees and
:Mr. MACKEY stated that the Council
compensation fees annually lost to the lihad amended clause 109 by adding. the
censing fund and the compensation fund.
following words at the end of sub-clause respectively. It was not right that the re(3) :-" The amount of the said compensamaining houses should have to make up
tion fee shall be fixed by the Licgnsing what was lost in compensation fees bv the
Court at its annual sittings, or at anv ad- closing of the other places. The Council had
journment thereof, or at any sittings
struck out the words "and compensation
at any
time fixed
by a member fees" and the words "and the compensaof such Licensing Court. " This uro- tion fund r,espectively." and had m~de an·
vided that the amount of the com- other consequential amendment. The repensation fee should be fixed by the Court maining houses, under this amendment,
at its annual sitting. As he understood
would onl" have to make up the amount
the amendment, it had notbing to do with of licence 'fees that was lost. He begged
fixing the fees for compensation, but re- to movelated to the time when the fees, were fixed.
That the amendments be agreed with.
~e begged to moveThe amendments were agreed with.
That the House agree with this amendment.
~1r. MACKEY .said that in clause lIZ
~:[r. WATT observed that he understood
the Council had made an amendment to
that on the 1St January, the Court would carrv out what had been done in clause I I I
sa\' what sum should be payable that year, with regard to compensation fees.
and the amount would be fixed by the purThe amendment was agreed witb.
cha.ses of last year.
\{r. MACKEY stated that the Council
Mr. MACKEY.-That is the object of the
had struck out clauses 114 and J J.~ with
amendment.
regard to tied houses. He begged to
Mr. WATT said he understood the in- move'dividual applicant had to send in checkThat the House agree with these amendments.
able returns.
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~lr. A. S. BAILES (Bendigo East)
stated that he would like to know whether
he would be in order in moving the insertion of certain words in other clauses as
an alternative t6 the clauses which the
Council had struck out.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member can move to amend the clauses which
the other place has struck out, in a direction which may make them more acceptable.
1\1r. A. S. BAILES (Bendigo East)
said in deference to the wishes of honorable members, he would not move the amendment he had intended to propose to ins.ert
the words "not being beer or porter," .as
be was satisned members of another place
would not accept it.
The amendments were agreed with.
:\Ir. i\{ACKEY sa.id in claus,e 117, which
defined the word " licence," as forrows:-

" Licence" "licences" means
victualler's
licence grocer's licence Australian 'wine licence
roadside victualler's licence spirit merchant's
licence and vigneron's licence and includes registration of a club,

the Council had struck out "vigneron's
licence. "
He begged to moveThat the amendment be disagreed with.

It was intended that in eleven years there
should be complete local option appl ving
to all licences.
Vigneron's licence was
omitted by the CounCil from the definition
of "licence," and therefore vigneron's
licences would be exempted from local
option.
~lr. PRENDERGAST s.aid he believed
an understanding had bee~ come to that
the words "vigneron's licence" should be
omitted in another place.
A vignerc'l.1's
licence was a grower's licence. The words
were omitted in other parts of the Bill,
and thev should be omitted in the definition of"" licence" for the sake of uniformity. If.a wine-grower had his licence
taken a.wa y by local option in one district,
he could not shift his vineyard to another.
Mr. MACKEY said he had been informed by the Minister of Water Supply
that he was under a misapprehension, and
that an arrangement such as the leader
of the Opposition had indicated had been
come to.
He wished to withdraw his
original motioIl.
:\fr. MaCKey's motion was ,rithdrawn.
}[r. MACKEY moved-That

t~le

amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.

Bill.

Mr. MACK'EV said clause 117 also defined wnat was a " licensee." By an oversight, the Assembly had omitted to include
the s,ecretary of a club. The Council had
added to the definition the words-"and includes secretary of a club."

He begged to move-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. MACKEY said there was a definition of the word" licensed n in clause 117.
The definition was as follows:" Licensed" as applied to premises means premises in respect of which a victualler's licence
or grocer's licence or Australian wine licence
is for the time be-ing in force, and includes
premises of u registered club.

The Council had amended the definition
by inserting ,a,fter the word "licence"
where last occurring, the words, " roadside
yictualler's licence and spirit merchant's
licence." He Legged to move-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
~Ir. MACKEY said clause 128 provided
that wli.ere the holder of a victualler's
licence did not ccmply with a dem.and to
pa y his compensation fee within three
months, the licence should be forfeited.
The Council had added the following words
to the claus.e-"vVhenever at any time under the terms of
sub-section (:~) a cIemand in writing has been
made upon the holder of a victualler's licence
in Victoria for the payment of the amount so
required. a llotice of such demand shall be sent
to the owner of the freehold who shall be at
liberty at any time within the three months
given bv sub-section (4) to come in and pay
such amount as may ha\'e been demanded."

He begged to move-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment w,as agreed with.
Mr. MACKEY said the Council had
made a verbal .amendment in clause I :~o.
He begged to move-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment w.as agreed with.
MACKEY
said
consequential
Mr.
amendments had been made in the 5th and
8th schedules. He begged to moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
)'Ir. MACKEY said the lIth srhedule
provided for annual payments to municipalities. He was given to unders.tand that
errors had been made in regard to certain
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of the amounts, and the Council had
amended the schedule by correcting those
errors. The amount for Colac had been
changed from £551 to £428. The amount
for Winchelsea had been altered from £110
to £ 172. The total for second-class shires
had been altered from £14,874 to
£14,813. The amount for Goulburn had
been altered from £194 to £270, and the
total for third-class shires had been altered
from ZII,757 to £II,833. He begged to
moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Council with a message mtimating the decision of the HOllse.
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~Ir. BE~T.-Yes, but the Estimates
,yould not come on for three or four months
at least, and these people wanted the
money, now.
~fr. WATT.-Have you a Governor's
message?
~1r. BEKT.-Xo.
He was merely asking for authority in an informa.l kind of
\yay. Did everybody say yes or no?
~1r. PRENDERGAST said he took it
that it was the intention of the Premier to
meet all these cases, and that if any names
had been excluded from the list unintentionally, those people would receive the
same consideration as the others?
~fr. BENT.-That is so.
~[r. 'WATT said it was just as well to
do things regular! y in matters of this kind,
e,'en though they were very deserving cases.
The Treasurer could only get the authority
of Parliament by passing these in Estimate
form-either supplementarv or ordinarv.
Surel y a sheet could be pre"pared to ,,-hich
the House could giye formal authority
now.
~fr. BENT said in the ordinary wa\' the
Treasurer could pay the money out of the
Treasurer's advance. He had been in the
habit of doing it. He could hardl \' do
what the honorable member for Essendon
suggested, because the matter was onlv
mentioned last night, and the papers had
only just been Lrought in to him. Of course
he would like to keeo the 6,000 or 7,000
sovereigns fO.r a few months. He simply
asked now, Illi an informal 'yay, whether
the House approved of his paying the
money or not. He did not ,,-ant a formal
resolution.
~fr. WATT.-We are in a good Christmas mood.
~Ir . MURRAY asked if it would not be
~oss.ible to ru? a small Bill through contmumg the hfe of this Parliament for
another three years. The country would
ne\'er get a better one.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member had better gi\-e notice of the question.

RAILWAY GRATUITIES.
Mr. BENT stated that while the Estimates were under consideration last night,
honorable members all round the House
asked if he wGluld pav the gra.tuities. He
had a list with him of about fifty-five persons, and the total amount of money \yould
be nearlYI £7,000. In the ordinary way
thes,e people would have to wait until next
June, but if he had an informal authority
from the House he would make the payments before New Year's Dav.
Mr. SANGSTER.-I will giv~ that to you
now.
Mr. BENT said it was about the only
thing the honorable member would gIVe
him.
Mr. MURRAY asked if the case of Mrs.
Franklin was on the list? Her late husband was a temporarv employe on the railways, and met his death on the line near
Warrnambool. The widow was left without anything. She had no legal claim
whate\ler, but he asked that she might get
a small gratuity.
Mr. BENT said he did not see the name
in this list, but there were nearly sixty,
altogether. He would have to pay the
money out orf the Treasurer's advance.
This was a new way of getting authority.
He proposed to give one month's pay for
each year of service.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Hear, hear,
\VIDO';YS AND YOUNG CHILDREN
it has been the practice for years.
~[AIKTEXANCE BILL.
Mr. BENT said if the case mentioned
This Bill was returned from the Legislaby the honorable member for Warrnambool
was not on the list, and was a case equal ti\'e Council, with a message intimating that
to those on the list, he would be happy to they had ,a,greed to the same with amendments.
add it.
Mr. WATT.-You will have to put them
The amendments were ordered to be
all on the Supplementary Estimates.
taken into consideration later in the s,itting.
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CLOSER SETTLEMENT ACT 1904
A~IENDMENT BILL.
The amendments made by the Legislative
Council in this Bill were taken into consideration.
~ir. MACKEY stated that another place
·had put in the following new clauses : A. In section fifty-seven sub-section (a) of the
principal Act after the word "creameries"
insert the words "schools or cemeteries."
B. In section fifty-seven sub-section (b) of the
principal Act after the word "creamery" insert
the words "five acres in the case of a school
or cemetery."

They merely gave the Closer Settlement
Board power to set aside land for the purpose of schools or cemeteries. He begged
to moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

NIr. :MURRAY said to make the amendment complete and nice it should read
"creameries, crematoria, and cemeteries."
Public opinion was advancing very rapidly
on the question of the proper disposition of
our bodies after death, and cremation was
much more likely to become the practice.
Mr. MAcKEy.-The land can be used for
both purposes.
The amendments were agreed with.
:Mr. ~'1ACKEY said the next amendment
made bv the Council provided that where
the land had been acquired, and portion of
it was not suitable for closer settlement, it
could not only be sold bv auction, but also
" otherwise disposed of by public competition." He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had objected to the insertion in the Bill of the
power to sell this land by public auctiQlll,
but as the House had a([reed to it, he could
see no reason for refusing to accept the
Council's proposal also.
~fr. MURRAY said the power given by
the amendment was a power the Board
ought to get.
The amendment was agreed with.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
The SPEAKER.-At half-past 40'clork
I will present to His Excellenc\- thp
It is the desire of
Appropriation Iill.
His Excellencv to meet honorable members
afterwards in -an informal way.
LI~nTATION

OF ACTIONS BILL.
On the Order of the Dav for the second
reading of this Bill,
Mr. MACKEY s:aid.-I beg to move the
second reading of this Bill pro forma. I

Assent to Appropriation Bill.

will explain each clause as we deal with
it in Committee.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed pro forma.
ASSENT TO APFROPRIATIO~ BILL.
At half-past 4 o'clock the Usher of the
Legislative Council brought a message from
His Excellency the Governor, desiring the
attendance of honorable members in the
Chamber of the Legislative Council.
The members present, headed by the
Speaker, and attended by the Clerk, the
Clerk-Assistant, and the Serjeant-at-Arms,
proceeded to the Chamber of the Legislative Council.
Returning at twenty-five minutes to 5
o'clock,
The SPEAKER announced th.at he had
attended His Excellency in the Council
Chamber, and His Excellency was good
enough to give his assent to the Appropriation Bill.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACTS
AMENDMENT BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) on 1\1r. :Mackey's motion for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I understand that the
Minister of Lands intends to make some
alteration in the proposal submitted to the
House.
Mr. MAcKEy.-We are only going to
retain the last clause, and it is to have
effect for eighteen months only.
1\1r. BEAZLEY.-The Bill, as printed,
proposed to deal with many matters of great
importance to friendly societies. There
are about 100,000 members directly interested, and at least 500,000 persons interested indirectly in the shape of members'
wives and families. It is, therefore, very
necessary to have a first-class man, well
qualified to perform these duties. As the
Minister intends to limit the operation
of clause 8, making this appointment
only for eighteen months, I do not propose to enter into a statement as to the
qualifications of the gentleman whom the
Government have in view. I know him
to be an estimable man who has performed
splendid work for the State as secretary
for several Commissions.
We have a
registrar of friendh- societies as well as
an actuary. The late Mr. Grep-orv was
rece~ving £400 a year.
1\1r. Vasey is
gettmg £250 a year. There is no reason
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why the two offices of registrar and actuary
should not be combined.
1\1r. W' ATT.-Yes, there is.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I suppose the honorable member means that it is necessary to
have a barrister as registrar under the present Friendly Societies Act. The honorable member evidentlv does not know that
in "Vestern Australia, 'South Australia, and,
I think, in New South \Vales, and I believe
in Queensland, one man is performing the
work of the two offices.
Moreover, Mr.
Dobson, the Registrar of Friendly Societies
her·e for many years. in giving evidence
before the Friendlv Societies Commission,
said there was nothing in the du6es of a
registrar that could not be performed by an
Beordinary intelligent civil sen'ant.
fore the registrar registers the rules or laws
of friendly societies, especially those relating to their financial condition, they have
to be certified to by the actuary, so that
the responsible work is really done by the
actuary, and not by the registrar.
Mr. \VATl'.-Whv does the Act sav _that
a barrister of five ·years standing must be
the registrar?
Mr. WARDE.-Because the laws and bvlaws have to be in accordance with Acts of
Parliament, and he must certify so before
he registers. them.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-There is no reason
whv the Act should not be altered.
1\1r. WARDE.-Some have been registered
although they were illegal.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-The late Mr. Gregory
was not too particular, and those connected
with friendly societies know that he made
a great many mistakes. I understand that
the Act is working well in this direction in
the other States I have named. I believe
also that the present occupant of the
position of registrar intends to anplv
for an increase of salary to £400
a year. If it is possible to combine the two offices WIthout injuring the
friendly societies, there is no reason why
it should not be done. There is no occasion to have a certifying barrister. A man
who thoroughly understands the operation
of Friendlv Societies law is better than a
man who is engaged in general practice,
and who is only occasionally taken off it to
do friendly societies ,,-ork. vVithout ques'tioning the work done hy the barrister who
occupies the position of registrar now, what
has been successfully done in other States
can be done here. . I do not propose to
move any amendment on this Bill in this
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regard, but as the Minister is only proposing to make the appomtment of actuary for
eighteen months, 1 wish to put before him
the view that there may be some gentleman
qualified to fulfil the duties of both offices,.
and I ask him to give the question some
consideration. To show the importance of
the work devolving upon the actuary, one
big friendly society started many years ago·
by promising its members £1 per week sick
pay and £20 ·at death, and finally wound
up by paying IS. per week as sick pay and
£10 at death, until eventually it had to
close up altogether. The appointment of
actuary is one of the most ini portant the
LrO\'ernment have been called upon to make
for many years. There are so many people
interested that I am very glad the Government are pausing before making the appointment permanent.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I do not belong to
any friendly society, but I have been informed that under this Bill very gross injustice might be perpertrated.
Mr. MACKEY.-We are WIthdrawing alI
but the last clause. I want to give ~1r ~
Barry a chance.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I a~ree with the honorable member for Abbotsford.
Theonly principle should be that the GoYernment, who are responsible for their
appointments" should appoint the best man.
Under these circumstances, I am opposed
to their being tied dowr., to barristers whose
services may be occasionally enlisted.
Gross mistakes have occurred. Take the
dispensing societies, for instance.
Look
at the muddle they got into over the registration of rules that the High Court said
were illegal.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not see
any objection to clause 8 of the Bill. The
primary object of the Governmer.t is to
promote the interests of the friendl y societies, and it is necessary that the utmost
precaution should be taken in nominating
a man for the position of actuary. The
amer.dment indicated to allow Mr. Barry
eighteen months to qualify is ~ reasonable
one. In his duties as a public servant he
has shown himself to be singularly able.
He has worked himself up from a sman
position, and has won the confider.ce of a
large number of members, and of those
who ha\'e to do with friendly societies. I
think I have spoken to him only once, but
the honorable member for Abbotsford ar.d
others "'ho are interested in frlendlv societies have spoken in favour of clause S
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being passed, and the amendment promised
by the Govemment will make it safe.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Clause I was agreed to.
Clauses 2 to 7 ll1dusive were struck out.
On clause 8, providing for'the power to
appoint an Acting Actuary for Friendly
Societies,
Mr. :McCUTCHEON said he thought a
reasonable compromise would be effected if
NIr. Barry were allow,ed eighteen months
to qualify himself by passing his examination. He had no desire to prevent any
rising young fellow from obtair:ing the
position, and would not do an injustice to
any public servant. He did not know NIr.
Barry. 'With other members) he desired to
see a first-class man appoir.ted. He begged
to moveThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" This section shall have no force or
effect after the thirtieth day of June One thousand nine hunured and eight."

Mr. WARDE said he would like to ask
the Chief Secretary to explain what effect
the amendment would have. If the Government appointed a man as actuary inside eighteen months the clause would haye
no effect.
:\1r. MACKEY' said the provisior: merely
empowered the Governor in Council, if
necessary, to appoint an acting actuary
ody when there was no person in the office.
If the Government thought Mr. Barry was
not fulfilling the duties to their satisfaction
they could appoint an actualry, and 1\1r.
Barry would cease to hold the acting position. There was nothing in the clause to
preyent the Govemment appointing a man
permanentl y .
~Ir. W ARDE.-Then what is the necessitv for it?
~J r. MACKEY said that Mr. Barry had
been studyir.g for the position of actuary.
He had acted as secretarv to the Education Commission, the Butter Co~rr.'ission,
and the Police Commission. and the hours
that he might have devoted to study were
taken up with that work at that time. It
was only fair that he should not ~ penalThis
ized for doing this extra work.
would give him ar. opportunity of passing
the examination.
:\fr. BEAzLEY.-He \vent up for one ex-:tmination.
Mr. MACKEY said he had passed one
examination.
~1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said
these examinations were rather severe. The
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amendment was in the right direction, and
the object was a very good one, but it
would be better to make the time two years
than eighteen months.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Eighteen months will give
him two chances.
Mr. ]. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Then he would have the same opportunity
in eighteen months as two years?
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).How would it be if the examination was
not held?
Mr. :MACKEY. - The examinations are
held at fixed periods, and Mr. Barry is
satisfied with eighteen months.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said
that it appeared then that the two examinatioes would be held within eighteen months
and that two years would be no better than
eighteen months.
Mr. MACKEY.-I did not wish to convey
that.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said
these examinations might not ,be held on
the dates expected, and Mr. Barry might
r..ot get the opportunity of nassing.
Mr. MACKEy.-'iVe give him three months'
grace.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said
'he rose with the idea of moving that two
years be substituted for eighteen months.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).You would have to make it two and a half
years.
NIr. COLECHIN $aid he was very glad
. that a 11 the clauses except the first 'and the
last had been struck out. The clauses that
had been omitted were very contentious.
:Mr. Barrv was to have justice done to him,
for he had done very good work 'for the
State. He had much pleasure in supporting the clause.
1\1r. GAUNSON said he would have had
no hesitation in opposing this measure with
all his strength, for it proposed to keep a
billet warm for a certain man. The honorable member for Gippsland East had,
however, informed him that a promise was
made to this gentleman that in cor:sideration of doing certain work he would get
this onportunity. Under the circumstances
it would be very small on his p,art to offer
the slightest obiectior:.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was not
certain that this clause was sufficiently
dear to enable the Government to appoint
an actuarv ,at a~v time.
Mr. MACKEY.~This position car: only
be filled while the position of actuary is
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The arnecdment, as amended, was
vacant. This does not prevent us appointagreed with.
ing an actuary.
Mr. MACKINNOX said the next
Mr. BEAZLEY said it appeared to him
that it would be possible to appoint t\ro amendment was in clause 6, which dealt
with the powers of the Court, and promen, ar. actuary and an acting actuary.
vided that the Court should inquire into the
Mr. MACKEY.-Ko.
The Council had subThe amendment ,ras agreed to, and the testator's estate.
stituted the words " deceCl sed person's" for
clause, as amended, was adopted.
He begged to moveThe Bill was reported with amendments, "testator's."
That the amendment be agreed with.
;1 nd the amendments "'ere considered and
:1dnpted.
The amendmer.t was agreed with.
Or. the motion of Mr. MACKEY, the
Mr. MACKINNON said a further
Rill was re.ad a third time.
amendment had been made in clause 6, for
the Council had inserted the words, "or
WIDOWS AND YOUKG CHILDRE:\"
widower" alter the word "widow," so that
MAINTENANCE BILL.
the Court would be ·able to summon and
The amendments made by the Legisla- examine the widower as well as the widow.
tive Council in this Bill were taken into He begged to move-consideration.
That the amendment be disagreed with.
Mr. MACKIN\'"ON said the first
Mr. GAUNSON said he would like to
amendment made by the Cour.cil was at ur.derstand if the Council could not put in
the end of clause 2. and consisted of the the words "or widower."
addition of the words "or married.)) The
The SPEAKER.-Another place can
effect of that would be to prevent a female amend in any direction they please, but I
under the age of twenty-one who was do not think this House will uphold an
married obtair.ing the advantage· of the amendment inserted in another place which
Bill.
There was a great deal to be said I ruled out of order here.
"for the fact that her husband ought to
The amendment was disagreed with.
support her. He begged to moveMr. MACKINNON said that in the
That the amendment be agreed with.
same clause the Council had omitted the
The amendment was agreed with.
words, "or person applying for probate vr
jIr. MACKIKXOX said the next letters of administration."
The clause
amendment was in clause 3, and the provided that the executor or administrator
Council proposed that after the word or person applying for probate or letters of
support" there should be inserted administration shou 1d furnish full pa rticl1the words "or if any person dis- lars of the testator's estate. He begged to
poses of her property, either wholly or movepartly by will or codicil, in such manner
That the amendment be agreed with.
that upon her death her children or any
The amendment was agreed with.
of them or her widower are left without
Mr. MACKINNON said that in clause
sufficient means for their mainter..ance and 7, providing that the Court should consider
support."
The object was to carry out the net estate of the widow or children's
what was the desire of many honorable means, the Council had inserted the word
members, that where a woman left pro- " widower." Owing to the circumstances
perty it should be available for the pur- which had arisen, be thought it would Le
pose of maintaining her children after her better that these tWD amendments should
death.
The Cour.cil had included the not be agreed to. He begged t0' move~
"'ords "or widower." There was a difllThat the amennments be disagreed with.
Cl1Jtv ahout that addition, and it might be
The amendments were disagreed with.
said to be alien to the Bill. He begged
Mr. MACKINNON said th.at in claus.e
to moveThat the "'ords "or widower" be omitted, 7, the Council had inserted an extra word
nnd that the amendment as amended be agreed which might add some force to the clause,
with.
and had also made other small amend1[r. PRE~DERGAST said this amend- ments. He begged to movement, as the honorable member proposed
That these amendments be agreed with.
to amend it, would confine the benefits to
The amendments were agreed with.
the widow. and exclude the widower. Still,
Mr. MACKINNOX said in clause 9
he was prepared to bow to the leg::d knowthe
Council 'had made amendments similar
ledge of the honorable member.
t(
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to thos,e which the Assembly had just disagreed with.
He begged to move-

strtuted for six months. It was conceivable
that people who were a.way, and \\~o did
That the amendments be disagreed with.
not hear of the death of the person who
had to support them, might be deprived of
The amendments were disagreed with.
Mr. MACKINNON said that in clause their rjghts by this amendment. He begGed
9 the Council had m.ade an amendment to movewhich would have the effect of limiting the
That the amendment be disagreed with.
amounts which might be recovered. The
The amendment was disagreed with.
Bill limited the allowance which could be
The Bill was ordered to Le returned to
given to the widow to £1,000. The Council had a:dded a further limitation that not the Council witl~ a message intimating the
more than the one-half or one-third share decis~on of the Hous,e.
to which she would be entitled at present
CO~IPANIES ACT 1896 FURTHER
in case of an intestacy should be given.
AMENDMENT BILL.
If the proposal had been that the one-third
Tne amendments made in Committee in
or one-half .share should be available for
the widow or wid~we,:" he would have this Bill were consi'dered .and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BOYD, the BiB
thought that reasonable enough, but the
Council provided that only the interest on was then read a third time.
Mr. BOYD called attention to clause z,.
that share was to be given. If the estate
was £2,100, she would receive the in- which was as follows:terest on only £700, and after her death
2. In paragraph (b) of sub·section (2) of secthe £700 would revert to the person to tion thirt):.-one of the Companies Act 1896 after
words "(incorporated 1885)" the words "or
whom the estate had been left by the testa- the
of the Society of Accountants and Auditors of
tor.
That would be £28 a year at 4 per Victoria" sh~ll as from the passing of this
cent.
It was a small sum for the widow Act be deemed to be and are hereby inserted.
to maintain herself on.
He begged to He movedmoveThat after the word "Victoria" there be in-

That the Council's amendment be amended by
the omission of the words "the income or interest on."

The amendment on the Council's amendment was agreed to;.
Mr. MACKINNON said that the Council had aiso inserted the word '( widower."
This amendment had been disagreed with
in relation to the other clauses. He begged
to moveThat the Council's amendment be amended
by the omission of the words" or widower."

serteJ the words "and who in this case has
been acting as an accountant for five years before the passing of this Act."

He said he was moving this amen_dment
to meet objections, tfiat had been m.fl,de.
:\ir. "BEAZLEY 'stated that he understood this met the objection that had been
raised by the association, and· that those
already -in the a ssoci.ation , and who had
practised for five years, would have the
right to practise now as auditors.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. KEOGH moved-

The amendment was agreed to, and the
Council's amendment, as amended, was
That after the word "Victoria" the following
agreed with.
words be ins~rted-" and the Corporation of
Mr. :MACKINNON said that the Coun- the
Accountants of Australia."
.
cil had inserted the word "widower" In
He
said
the
obje"Ct
of
the
amendment
another part of cJ'luse 9. He begged to
was to enable Victorian companies which had
move-branches in New South Wales to get their
That the amendment be disagreed with.
accounts audited without having to send
The amendment was disagreed with.
~ ew South
an auditor from Victoria.
Mr. MACKINNON said that in clause Wales' companies, with branches in VicTI the
Council had omitted the word toria, had their accounts audited bv Vic"s,ix," and inserted the word "three."
torian a.uditors.
The Corporatio:lof the
Clause 1 1 pr9vided that the Court should Accountants of Australia was a body of
have no jurisdiction to hear anv application very high standing 'in New South "Vales,.
unless the summons mentioned in. the clause and he understood the members were as
was taken out not later than six months well qualified as Victorian accountants.
after the date of tKe granting of probate The amendment was altogether for the
or letters of administration. The Council benefit of Victorian companies, because
thought that three months, should be sub- they would not be put to the expense of
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sending Victorian accountants to X ew
South Wales to audirthe accounts of ~ew
South Wales branches.
Mr. BEAZLEY said he ,rould oppose
the amendment. There \ras a statement
made that the members cf the Corpora(iol1 of
Accountants of Australia were highly qualified, but there was no evidence of that. He
did not deny that that statement had" been
made to th~ honorable member for Ginpsland Korth, and, no doubt, the honorable
member believe-d it was correct, but he did
not know of his own knowledge. After
the passing of the measure, a man-would
not lJe allowed to become an auditor under
the Compa,nies Act unless he satisfied the
Victorian Board that he had a thorough
He was sorrv
know ledge of accountancy.
the measure was being pushed on so late,
but rather than lose the Bill, he was willing
to accept the amendment moved by the
sponsor of the measure, but he would not
accept anything new proposed by the honorable member for Gippsland North.
Mr. MACKEY said six months after
the passin.g of the measure no person
\vould be allowed to \,-ork as an accountant
undE'r the Companies Act unless he passed
the Government examination. He thought
the C]uestion of reciprocity should only
he dealt with after being carefully looked
into. There was no question of reciprocity in the amendment. Honorable members were asked to recognise a certain
He ,,-as
societv in ~ ew South Wales.
assur~d that was not the leading S('o·
ciety. If 'accountant~ from other States
and from Great Britain were to be recognised, it should only be after a carefully
thought out scheme of reciprocity. He
hoped the House would not pass the
amendment.
:\lr. LIVI~GSTON said he would support the amendment. He ,ras assured on
the best authority that the Corporation of
Accountants of Australia had as its members some of the best auditors of K ew
South vr ales.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Does it include
every other New South Wales society?
~lr. LIVI~GSTO~.-~o. If the honorable member liked to include the other
societies, he (Mr. Livingston) would be
willing.
The object of the amendment
was that Victorian companies having
branches in New South Wales could have
their accounts a..udited in New South
Wales, ",,-ithout sending a Victorian auditor
over.
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:\1r. J. ';Yo BILLSON (Fitzroy) said he
viewed the position in this way. The honorable member for l\'[elbourne said a company or organization had been denied iustioe in the past. He wished to do justice
to them, and bring them under the Companies Act. Having brought in a Bill
for that 'purpose, the honorable member
for Gippsland North brought in an amendment to recognise a different society altogether, w~ose merits, or demerits, honorable members knew nothing about.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the simple
proposition that the. audit of the books of
branches of companies in ~ew South
\\T ales might be undertaken bv ~ ew
South vVales auditors so as to saye
extra expenditure was a good one, but
the amendment was to onlv limit the
.auditing to one small sectio~ of people
111 New. S(:>uth Wales.
If the privilege was
to be lImIted to one small section, it was
inadvisable to place it in. the Bill. He was
not sure whether a system of reciprocity
could not be adopted by regulation for the
purpose of covering what was desired.
'Yhile it was desirable that, as far as posSIble, the expense in connexion with auditing accounts should be limited, the other
proposition to limit the auditing of books
of the New South Wales branches of Victorian companies to a small section of New
South \\T ales auditors did not seem to be a
right thing to do. He would yote against
the amendment.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. BOYD said new clause A providedAfter the passage of this Act no person shall
be qualified to receive a licence to act as auditor
under section (2) of clause thirty-one of Act
1482 unless he satisfies the Board that he has a
thorough knowledge of accounts and auditing
and also of the provisions of the Companies Act.

He begged to moveThat the words
Act" be omitted,
words ." after the
sand nme hundred

"after the passage of this
with a view of inserting the
thirtieth of June, One thouand seven."

Mr. PRENDERGAST said when the
measure was before th'e House some
time ago, he understood an amendment was promised in the direction of providing that persons employed as auditors by
others should have the same opportunities
as the heads of accountancy firms. As long
as that was provided for, it was all right.
Mr. LEMMON asked must the members
of the Societv of Accountants and Auditors of Victoria pass an examination?
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Mr. MAcKEy.-Only as to character and
Mr. Colechin's amendment was withability.
drawn.
The amendment was. agreed to.
The Bill was then ordered to be transMr. COLECHIN said he desired to pro- mitted to the Legislative Council.
pose. the following new clause:BOILERS I~SPECTIOX BILL.
Any accountant who has passed and signed
accounts of municipalities firms and companies
This
Bill was, returned from the Legislaas correct and is proved to be incompetent shall
be struck off the list of auditors of the first tive Council with a message intimating
that they had agreed to some of the amendclass.
'His reason for doing this was on account ments m.ade on amendments of the Counof the experience he had had in municipal cil, but insisted 0'n other amendments disagreed with by the Assembly.
work, which had shown him the necessitv
The message was taken into consideration
of having the best auditors possible. Cerforthwith.
ta.in alterations were ma;de in the law which
Mr. FARRER said he would like, by
gave municipalities the right to spend
leave,
to ask the Premier why he was not
money in ways which he thought was not
right. They had gone back in their ac- going on with the Geelong l\1u~icipal Water
counts., and had raised the rates. The rate- 'Yorks. Trust Bill? There was no contenpayers felt aggrieved. He saw steps had tiouSj matter in the Bill, and the Geelong
been taken to do away ,,,ith the local audi- people were very anxious to have it passed.
Mr. BENT said the Government had no
tors. The auditors at present were only
oound by their opinion, and he thought the power to m.ake a survey of the town of
·least thing that could be done was to say Ge:elong with a view to its purchase. and
that when serious mistakes, or blunders were they had not had time to provide for the
made in auditing where thousands of sewerage of Geelong. There was no pospounds were at stake, a.uditors should be sibility of the G6yernment purchasing the
But, to Lx~
lowered in class, or else not be allowed to military town of Queenscliff.
continue to act as auditors. He trusted the serious, the Bill was on the notice-paper,
House would recognise the necessity of the and if the honorable member h.ad sufficient
new clause. He had had to submit to a influence to get the Bill passed, he Oir.
great deal of abuse in connexion with muni- Bent) did not mind starting on it at 3
cipal work when he had asked that balance- o'clock in the morning.
sheets should be discussed at council meetMr. COLECHIN said he had already
ings. The councillors had only agreed to spoken to the Premier in reference to this
the balance-sheets being discussed at the an- matter, and-nual meeting which was held at twelve
The SPEAKER.-I cannot allow ,a. dis0' clock in the da.y, when no ra tepa yers cuss,ion on this subject.
I simply allowed
were present to hear how the work w'a.s the honorable member for Barwon to ask
carried on.
The councillors had passed a question.
accounts in that way, and deficiencies had
Mr. McLEOD s.aid that the Council inoccurred. When there were any discrepan- sisted on their amlendment in dauSe 4
cies in the accounts, the officers of the muni- which provided that the Act should not apcipalities were brought before the Court ply to certain boilers,.
The Council had
and sent to gaol.
added the words "to' boilers of not more
Mr. MAcKEY.-There is sufficient provi- than 5 horse-power, or which have not more
sion in the Act at present for what you than 50 square feet of heating surface."
want.
Another pl.ace was under a misapprehension
Mr. ,COLECHIN said he was satisfied in this matter, for the Bill would allow the
at having drawn attention to certain abuses Governor in Council to' make any exemptions that were necessary. He begged to
that took place at the present time.
move:Mr. MAcKEy.-Withdraw by leave.
That the House insist on disagreeing with the
Mr. COLECHIN said it was a reflection on certain gentlemen-he did not say amendment.
?\'Ir'. SA~GSTER said he did not apon the present Minister of Public 'Vorksthat the municipalities had not been com- prove of this amendment, but there was a
pelled to carryon the work as it should danger of losing the Bill, and he felt dishave been done. He would withdraw his pos,ed, under the circumst.ances, to accf'pt
it. Did the M.inister think that the Bill
am~ndment.
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:might be lost if the amendment were not
accepted?
Mr. McLEoD.·-I propose to agree with
all the other amendments.
Disagreement with the amendment was
insisted on.
Mr. McLEOD said the next amendment
(came after clause 5, which provide? t~at
.the Governor in Council might appomt 111spectors of boilers. He thoug.ht the House
disagreed with the Council's amendment
under a misapprehension.
The Act ~ro
vided that the inspectors were to be subject
to the provisions of the Public Service A~t.
The Council's amendment was for the 111.sertion of new clauses. One of them provided that the Minister, on the recommendation of the Board of Examiners under the
Mines Act, might grant to any inspecti"?g
and cons,ulting engineer a licence authOrIZing him to test boilers, and the. other
provided that on the recommendatIOn of
the Board of Examiners the Minister might
cancel anv such licence if he was satisfied
that the person was incompetent or had
.supplied a false certificate as to his fitness.
Without the Council's amendment it would
'be impossible to .appoint anyone outside
the service. He proposed to move that
the following words be added at the end
of clause A, "And the G()IVernor in Council
may, if he think fit, appoint anv such engineer to be an inspector of boilers under
this, Act." That was necessary, to provide
that if they p.assed the examin.ations the Governor in Council could appoint them.
Mr. SANGSTER remarked that he
wauld ask the Minister to include boilermakers in his amendment. Boiler-makers
should have the same chance as engineers,
if they had the same aualifications.
Mr. McLEOD stated that he had no objection to adopt the su~gestion of the honorable member for Port Melbourne.
To
'Carn' out what the honorable member
\vishecl, it would be necessary to move the
insertion of words in the clause. Hp
begged to movej

That the Council's amendment inserting new
,clause A be amended bv the insertion after the
words "and consulting engineer" of the words
C< or
boiler-maker possessed of practical and
theoretical knowledge of boiler-making."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD said it would he necessan" nO'w to insert the words "or boilermaker" in the amendment which he intended to add at the end of the clause.
He begged to moveThat the Council's amendment inserting clause
A be amended by the addition of the following
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words at the end of the clause-I( and the Governor in Council may if he think fit appoint
any such engineer or boiler-maker to be an inspector of boilers under this Act."

The amendment was agreed to, and
the Council's amendment, as amended, was
agreed with.
Mr. McLEOD said the Council insisted
on its amendment inserting clause B, which
,,,as as follows : On the recommendation of the Board of
Examiners for engine-drivers the ·Minister may
cancel any such licence if it be proved to his
satisfaction that the person to whom the same
has been granted is incompetent or has supplied
a false certificate as to the fitness for use of any
boiler."

He begged to moveThat the House do not now insist on disagreeing with the amendment.

Disagreement with the Council's amendment was not insisted on.
Mr. McLEOD said that in clause 20 the
in his
Council inserted the words
opinion, " to provide that a witness need
not give evidence tending "in his opinion"
to incriminate him. He begged to move(I

That the House do not now insist on disagreeing with the amendment.

Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that under
this amendment a witness could refuse to
give anYI evidence at all, and it absolutefy
nullified the value of the claese. The
clause did not require that the witness
should refuse under legal advice, or that he
should submit the matter to the Court, but
th~at he could refuse to give evidence if in
his opinion it tended to incriminate him.
Mr. McLEoD.-This does not apply to
evidence before the Court; it is only at the
inspector's examination. This does not get
behind the Court.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the inspector would never be able to get evidence if
this amendment was agreed with.
The House divided on the question that
disagreement with the Council's amendment
be not insisted DnAyes
22
Noes
13
Majority for not insisting on disagreement ...
AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bent
Cameron, E. H.
Cameron, J.
Campbell
Carlisle
Cullen
Farrer
Gaunson
Graham
Gray
Keogh
Langdon

9

l\Ir. Livingston
" Mackey
" Mackinnon
" McCutcheon
" McLeod
"Murrav
.
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr, Swinburne.

Tellers:
Mr Ar/Zvle
" Keast.
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NOES.

Mr. Anstey

"
"

Beard
Beazley

"

Bennett, G. H.

"
"
"

Bromley
Colechin
Outtrim

I

Reclclssification Bill.

Mr. Prenderg:'lst
"
Sallg,ster

"

Toutcher

"

Wilkins.
Tellers:

Mr. Billson, J. W.
" Lemmon.

The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Council, with a message intimating the decision of the House.
LONGWARRY LAND
RECLASSIFICATION BILL.
Mr. KEAST asked the Premier if he
would allow him to proceed with the Longwarry Land Reclassification Bill? It was
onl y a small measure, and the men
who were to be benefited by it had
been suffering great injustice for a
considerable time.
There were twenty
people interested in this matter.
He
would point out the men he was referring to had suffered seyerel y for a considerable time. The lands ha:d been valued
at from £2 to £4 an acre, and he ventured to say the land was not worth £1
an acre.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
could buy it for lOS.
Mr. KEAST said that was so.
Mr. BENT.-Then I will take the lot.
1\1r. KEAST said the ex-:Jlinister of
Lands had this, matter under his notice,
and did everything he could to try and relieve the people, but it was necessary for a
Bill to be passed. The present Minister
of Lands had had the matter brought under
his notice, and he could not do anytl;ling
,vithout a Bill.
He trusted the Premier
would allow him to go on with fhe Bill.
Mr. BENT said he deeply sympathized
with the honor.able member, but he was informe'd another place would not entertain
any more Bills. Therefore it was no use
attempting to do anything 1 because another
place ,vould not do any more business.
Mr. MURRAY said he had been referred
to by the honor.a.ble member for Dandenon g', and what the honorable member
said was quite correct. He had intended
to introduce legislation to deal with the
matter before he retired from the position of Minister of Lands. He felt
that the people who had been referre9 to were suffering gr.a,ve injustice. He
thought the honorable member for D.andenong might be satisfied with a promise that
the payments by these men would be made
very light until their case should come up.
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This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they insisted on some of their
amendments disagreed with by the AssembI y, did not insist on others, had
agreed to some of the amendments of theAssembl v on the amendments of the
Council,"' had disagreed with others, and
had made a further amendment in one
of the amendments.
:Mr. BENT said last night he was asked.
that as the amendments of the Council were
not printed, the consideration of the
amendments should be adjourned. If that
was right last night, it was right to-night.
He had not seen any of the amendments:.
yet. They were not pri~1ted, and the same
thing that obtained last night ought to obtain now. He was told fourteen amendments had been made. He was present
when one was made, and he would rather
throw up the Bill and lose his seat, tham
that that amendment should pass. He had
never heard of such a thing in his life as;
he heard in the other place, and therefore
he intended to move that the consideration
of the Council's message be adjourned
until an opportunity had been afforded of
looking into the various amendments.
He
was told there were fourteen amendmentshe 'did nOot know wha.t they were.
Mr. MURRAY.-We ha,Ye the amendments.
Mr. BENT said last night he was asked,.
and he agreed to postpone the consideration·
of the Council's amendments, and he·
wanted to do the same to-night.
Mr. MURRAY.-We are in a different·
position now.
'Mr. BENT said the position was that hewould move that the consideration of the
Council's amendments be postponed until
29 th January. The Cabinet would by then'
be afforded an opportunity of looking into,
what the amendments were and of knowing'
what to do. As far as he understood matters, there were two or three hotels in
Bourke-street where about 2,000 people·
were supplied with meals on Sunday, and'
instead of restricting drinking on Sunday
at those places it was proposed to increase
drinking. The Bill was not for the purpose
of increasing drinking and making 'people
drunk on the Sabbath.
He understcorl l
that was the effect of some of the amendments of the Council.
Honorable members were not in a position to judge those
amendments.
It was a matter for the·
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Cabinet to consider.
He went carefully
through the amendments with the Minister
of Lands this morning, and the Minister of
Agriculture came in afterwards. He
observed some of the amendments were
still in the Bill. The Cabinet had gone
to a lot of trouble over the Bill, and, instead of flesh and blood being considered
over in another place it was bricks and
mortar.
~1r.
OUTTRIM.-That IS always the
case.
Mr. BENT said that being the case he
would ask that this matter should be postponed. He would ask the House to meet
on 29th January to take the message of
the Council into consideration.
He was
present at the Council when one case was
decided. That wa.s a case he mentioned at
the very start. There was a public servant in this State getting £480 a ye,ar,
and yet through the "week and on Sundays
that public servant served in a bar. It \Va; a
very funny Public Service if that man could
not be put out. In the Railway Department
fettlers' wives were not allowed to sell milk.
Those people were not allowed to sell even
goats' milk, and yet a proposal was now
made by the Council that, because some
one had mortgaged an hotel, a special provision shoul d be adopted.
He had seen
a picture of this hotel, and it was a most
palatial place.
Mr. GRAHAM.-This is a splenqid clause
to go to the countrv on.
Sir ALEXANDEl{ PEACOCK.-Why not adjourn till to-morow morning?
Mr. BENT said he really meant to go
to the country on it. If these amendments
were not altered in another place he proposed togo to the country on them.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-You will be wise to do
so.
Mr. BENT said that this Bill had been
Thousands -of
a great worry to him.
pounds would not compensate for the
trouble which he had taken together with
his colJeagues.
Mr. GRAHAM.-And the House, too.
Mr. BENT said he was not willing that
another place should give so much cOnsideration to bricks and mortar instead of
other things.
He begged to moveThat the message from the Legislative Council on the subject of this Bill be taken into consideration on January 29, 1907.

Mr. BROMLEY.-You said the 28th
January a moment ago.
Mr. BENT said it would be the 29th,
because that was a Tuesdav.
[15 0]-2
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Mr. SWINBURNE seconded the motion.
l\,fr. MURRAY said he did not think
the House should do anything in a hurry.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-We have not been in a
hurry over it.
1\1r. MURRAY said that honorable members ought seriously to consider the situation that had arisen, to weigh the importance of the amendments that had been
made in another place and insisted upon,
to consider their effect upon the Bill, and
as a: set off against them, to consider the'
legislation of a satisfactory kind that had
been obtained in the Bill, even with the'
amendments of the Council.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-He~r, hear.
Mr. MURRAY said that honorable members ought not in a moment of pique to
sacrifice what. was a substantial advance
in progressive legislation.
'Mr. BENT.-How can you talk of p'ique
when .we have been considering the matter
since I I o'clock this morning?
'Mr. MURRAY said that onlv one or
two of the amendments insisted on by the
Council were of serious importance. The
verv worst amendment that had been made
in the Bill was certainlv one that had been
made by this House, "and for which another place was in no way responsible.
1\1r. SWINBURNE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. MURRAY said he believed that
that amendment might be worse in its
effects than anything that had been done
He was not verv apin another place.
prehensive, however, that evil would result from it if the law was properly administered.
It was an amendment that
was introduced bv the honorable member
for. Allanda.1e, qualifying an amendment
that was made by another place, allowingdrink to be sen'ed to \\'et'kh' hO~lfdt'rs.
This House introduced words into theclause which enlarged the scope of the'
Council's amendment, and he was afraid~
enlarged it in the wrong direction. However, he believed that in the administration
of the Act those who claimed to take ad'-,
vantage of this provision would have tOI
prove to some extent, at any rate, that the\;
were bona Ade boarders.
He thought
the best cour.;e for the House to pursue
now was to accept the amendments of the
Council. Then, if necessary, the Hoose
could meet on the 29th January for the
purpose of amending what would then be
an Act of Parliament.
Let the House
secure what they had alreadv got in the
Bill. Speaking from the temperance standpoi!!t, he really' thought that the valuable
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provisions in the interests of temperance
which remained in the Bill were of such
a substantial kind that honorable members
ought to secure them, although th~y IIp.ight
not obtain all that they desired.
To a
large extent, the measure wa? a more satisfadory one than he previously thought
could have been evolved in the present
Parliament. Therefore, he would ask the
Premier to reconsider his determination,
and to be content at present to get to that
stage of finalit~T, at all events, that the
measure should be placed upon the statutebook.
Mr. :PRENDERGAST remarked that
there were many honorable members who
were not fullv aware of the amendments
proposed by ~nother place or the amendments to which the Gorernment took exception. One of those amendments had
been mentioned by the Premier. He (Mr.
Prendergast) wouid sUQ'gest that the Iiouse
should meet to-morrow at I I a.m. These
amendments could then be printed, and
placed in the hands of honorable members
to-morrow, and such steps could then be
taken as might result either in placing this
measure on the statute-book after further
consideration. which could still be given
to it by both Houses, or in the adoption of
such other course as mjght be found
neoessarv.
He understood that in a case
of such -importance as this a conference of
the two Houses could be called together
to settle the differences between them. In
his opinion that would be the wisest course
to adopt, and it might .result to-morrow in
both Houses being able, after very short
consideration, to arriYe at an understanding or compromise which would be satisfactory to both parties.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK observed
that honorable members had listened carefully to the statement of the Premier. He
confessed that he was somewhat surprised
. that the honorable gentleman should vropose to take the course of adjourning until
29th January, because the matters in dispute between the two Chambers, though
the Government might feel strongly with
regard to them,. were so trivial when cdmpared with the principles which had been
embodied in the Bill, that it would be< a
great mistake to adopt the course now
proposed bv the Premier.
I t would be
much better to adopt the suggestion of the
leader of the Opposition, and to adjourn
until to-morroy, and in the meantime have
the amendments 'printed. The Premier felt
strongl y about the amendment relating to a
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public servant whose case had been mentioned, and every other honorable member
must . feel strongly on that point. He knew
that III other Departments-the Education
Department and the Railway Department-Mr. BENT.-That is not it.
We have
given way on a number of matters for
the sake of peace and quietness.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
honorable member for Warrnambool had
referred to an amendment which he (Sir
Alexander Peacock) had moved. While
some of the Council's amendments were
being considered representations had been
made to him that members in another place
had been under a misapprehension when
the word "weekly" was inserted by sixteen votes to fourteen. It was suggested
tf) him that the words "or other" should
bt~ inserted after the \Vora "weeklv.. "
He' candidly admitted that at the time
he did not know the difference between a
boarder and a lodger. He told Ministers
that he intended to mOVe this amendment.
The honorable member for Carlton also intended to move the same amendment.
~Ir. BROMLEy.-:Mv amendIEent was different. It was more -'restrictive.
S~ ALEXANDER PEACOCK s~d
he thought it was to the. same effect.
Mr. BRoMLEy.-Very nearly.
S~ ALEXANDER PEACOCK
s~d
that was only a trivial difference.
Of
course, it was dangerous to draft amendments at the table, because it was difficult
to see exactl y how they would operate.
As a matter of fact, he took so little interest in the matter that after moving the
amendment he did not hear the explanation that was made.
The Premier said
he wanted to see him on a matter of public
business, and he left the .Chamber with
the honorable gentleman, and did not follow the other amendments which were accepted by the Government and the House.
The Chie:f:1 Secretarv had now shown him
some amendments by which the amendments of another place on these lloints
could be improved, and still meet the difficultv to a considerable extent.
Mr. IVruRRAY.-We cannot amend the
amendments.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
amendments cou.ld be amended, and it was
possible to some extent to neutralize anv
bad effects that might accrue from th~
amendment that had been carried on his
motion. He was not anxious to encourage
Sunday trading in anv way.
His views
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on tpe question were well known, and he
was publicly pledged to try to stop Sunday
• trading so far as he could. It was in
order to help members of another place that
he moved his amendment.
The distinction between a lodger and a boarder was
a very fine one, and he did not think that
the lay members of the House fully understood it even now. He strongly supported
the suggestion that had been made by the
leader of the Opposition.
Mr. BENT.-You will remember that it
was during the half-hour when we were out
of the Chamber that this took place. It
was the only time I was away 'whilst the
amendments were being considered.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that the Premier and himself were responsible for being absent at that time.
'Mr. BENT.-I admit that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
the Government should circulat~ the amendments which they intended to propose upon
the amendments of another place, and then
to-morrow honorable members would 1)(:-'
able to see them in cold type, and they
would be in a position to come to a decision an the question.
:Mr. OUTTRIM said that all through
this discussion he had never opened his lips.
He had not spoken on the licensing question in any shape or form, but he simply
voted to help the Government along. Complaints were made in another place that
they were not allowed sufficient time to
consider this Bill.
He agree<:i with the
Premier that honorable members should
wait to find out what the public
had to say about the matter. It was all
very' well to try to force certain things
down the throats of members of another
place. This House had been fooled q!1ite
enough by another place, and he thought
it was time that the 'public spoke out,and
showed whether thev were behind this
House or not. It was possible that such
representations would then be made to the
Council as to show them the error of their
ways, and they might be induced to nass
a measure suitable to the requirements of
the countrv.
Mr. KEAsT.-The amendment about the
boarders was put in bv this House.
Mr. OUTTRIM said he did not know
what the amendments were. The Premier
himself said he did not know what they
were.
The Premier said, "'We have no"t
been able to consider these amendments,
and we will adjourn until 29th January to
enable us to consider the position."
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Mr. KEAST.-This Bill has been before
us f?r three months, and it is a pity to
lose It now .
Mr. OUTTRIM said he had been in
the House for twenty years, and during
that time many proposals for progressive
legislation that he had warmly supported
had been ruthlessly destroyed by another
place. Let honorable members in another
place be given. ?IDple time to reconsider the
matter, and then see how the matter stood
when Parliament re-assembled at the end
of next month.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Perhaps you will give
them more rope.
Mr. OUTTRli\1 said he did not know
about that, but he considered that this was
one of the best Bills that had ever been
dealt with by the Legislature of Victoria.
The House had no right to lay it all aside
through any actior. taken by the Legislative Council.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Tell us what
the main points are.
:Mr. OUTT'RIM said he did not know
what they were.
Mr. KEAsT.-What is the good uf giving us advice if you do not know?
Mr. OUTTRIM 'said he had not taker.
up much time, but he was very much more
interested in the Bill than the honorable
member was.
Mr. KEAST.-I do not know that you
are.
Mr. OUTTRI~l said he thought he
It was a good Bill.
The Prewas.
mier told the Huuse he did not know what
the amendmer.ts were, or how they would
What were honorable
affect the measure.
members in such a hurry for? It would
not kill them to let it stand over till the
29th Tanuary, and if the Premier and
the Government thought ar.other place
wanted a little more time, why not give it
to them? From 120 to I30 amendments
were made in the Bill, and this House had
given way ir. nearlv every case.
They
had disagreed with a 'few, and nuw, as the
Premier said, there were still fourteen
amendments on which another place inHe commer.ded the Premier for
sisted.
his proposal to adjourn until January 29·
Mr. GRAHAM said he was sure it wa~
the last thought in the mind of the honorable member for Allandale to bring in ar~
amendment that would c:ause all this
trouble.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I do not take
all the responsibility for it.
You all have
to share it.
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Mr. GRAHAM said h~ was going to
take his share, because not or.e honorable
member thought there was going to be this
-outcome of it.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Is it such a mischievous amendment? A lot of fiap·doodle l;as been talked about it.
l\h. GRAHAM said before the honor-able member for Allandale moved the
·amendmer.t, the honorable member for
Essendon asked the Chief Secretary to explain the meaning of the word ~arder,
and it was only when the explar.atlOn was
given that the honorable member for Allandale moved' the amendment. He did not
know whether it would give the term
boarder a wider meaning, but every honorable member present at the time understood,
and thev \"ere not caught in ar.y way. He
thoroughly agreed with the Premie~'s proposal to postpone the matter untIl 29th
January, so as to give another pl.ace time
to think about it, and thee let thIS House
meet.
He would like to go to the country
on this Bill, and he would only like to ask
to go to the country on that one clause
mer.tioned by the Premier.
The very idea
of asking this House to pass a Bill that
would enable a public servant, who was
drawing £480 a year, to run 'a publichouse!
~'fr. GAUNSON.-Rubbish! Are we going
to the country on Mrs. Andersor.?
Mr. GRAHAlv[ said he did not want to
see all the BjU lost.
Honorable members
had a right to know what the amendments
were.
They 'were r.ot going to swallow
them without seeing what thev were. The
Premier was per'fectly right in asking that
thev should be printed before they were
dealt with.
Mr. MACKINNON said of course
the Government had the conduct of this
business and could do what they liked,
but he ,,:ould ask them to give a little more
consideration to this House than they
seemed -inclined to do.
The honorable
member for Goulburn Valley said that the
Parliament of Victoria was to go to the
countn" on the CJuestion of whether ~lrs.
Anderson was to have a public-house.
j\h. GRAHAM.-I did not say that.
Mr. MACKINNON said he had the
greatest respect for the honorable. member,
but personally he would decline to belong
to a Parliament, or to any representative
bod", \\"hich was elected on the principle of
whether Mrs. Anderson was to have a licen'G.~ or not.
He fully appreciated the
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Premier's difficulties. The honorable gentleman was disappointed, and in one instance
had been flouted by another place because
although this Anderson matter was a trivial
matter for the State of Victoria in its present condition of prosperity, it was still an
undesirable principle that .a person high in
the Public Service should have a wife running a licensed victualler's premises. It was
not right, or proper, or seemly, and there
ought to be some way of dealing with that
gentleman.
The Premier said ~hat l:ast
night the House adjourned the conSIderatIOn
of the amendments because tliey did not
understand them.
No more they did, but
to-dav they had spent a good deal of time
in endeavouring to find out what the amendments meant.
It simply meant that 111
order to protect one or two aristocratic
clubs and places of that sort, amendments
had beer. made which might or might not
cause evil in connexion with a more debased class of c1 ub, but examined in cool
blood, they were not, after all, of very
serious import.
A great deal had been
said a.bout the amendment with regard to
the "weekI y or other boarder."
I f that
provision remained, as it would, unless it
could be altered as suggested by the Chief
SecretarY, it was a questior. that would be
tested by the Law Courts.
He would not
give an opinion off-hand, but a great deal
of needless alarm had been caused by it:
He did not believe it was going to have the
effect that a great manv people wer~ rUl~
ning about in the corridors and sayIng It
would have.
't\'lr. BENT.-Why should we make it ambiguous?
Mr. MACKINNON said it very often
happened that Acts passed through. representative bodies which were most ambIguouS.
An instance was the case of the settlement
of the great Church of Scotland question
by which miLlions of .mor.ey were settl~d.
It was found, when it went to the Pnvy
Council, that the wrong people had prop~rty
worth a great many millions. These thIng'S
would happen, but in this case he doubt~d
verv much whether the tremendous mlStak~ that was suggested by certain la.y critics
had beer. made.
I t was pointed out, however that it could be amended. Of course,
hon~rable members were willing enough to
come back on 29th January, althoug.h: it was
inconvenient, and it might be very unpleasant to have this matter hanging
over but still it was not necessary.
If ' the House adjourned until some
hour to-morrow morning, and slept over
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it, t hey would find that there had
not been such a great deal of mi'schief
done.
So far as concerned the a m~r:d·
ments that had been discussed to-day,
there were considerable safeguards about
these abuses of clubs. No one who studied
the printed amendments calmly ar:cl dispassionately could corne to the conclusion
that even if the House accepted, as the
honorable member for vVarrnambool said, the
amendments insisted on by another place,
anv serious evil would result. Some risks
were rur:, but they were not great risks.
Risks had to be taken, and in this Bill, undoubtedl v, measures of reform had been accepted by another place which a few years
ago the people of this country would have
been astonished at such a House acceptlng.
This showed the growing opinion of the
people in the direction of temperance.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Far more important
changes have been accepted by this House
since this Bill started.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Yes, vast changes.
He asked the Premier not to put honorable
members to the trouble of comir:g here
again early next year, but to let them endeavour to see if something could not be
done between this and 10.30 to-morrow
morning.
Mr. BENT.-What is the use? We know
they have made up their minds, ar.u I do
not intend to give way.
Mr. MACKINNON said he was one of
those who were prepared to give way, because he did not think the amendments
were of such serious importance.
Was
another place likely to give way, unless, as
the hor.orable member for Maryborough
suggested, a fine agitation was got up by
the press? He dared say that might liave
a healthy effect on these gentle.meI1.
Mr. BENT.-Seventeen of them have to
go out, at any rate.
Mr. MACKI NNON said the beautiful
POSItIon those gentlemen were in was
that they went out without having this
temperance movement on simultaneously
with their goings out. However, ·that matter was for the Government, but It was.
rather a pity-and in this he felt that fie
was expressing the opir.ion of a good many
members-not to try to settle it this week.
It had been the endeavour of honorable
members to wind up this week, and it
could be done if the matter was approached in a business-like spirit.
Mr. GAUNSON said there were some
reasor.s which induced him to think that
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the Premier was wise in lnoving the adjournment until Januan-. On the whole,
however, the idea of -the honorable and
learned member Jar Prahrar.. to postpone
the question until to-morrow was better. It
was no use being led by men that he saw in
the gallery, who had been lobbying this
House-the Rev. 1V1r. Woodfull and Mr.
Hur:t.
Mr. GRAHAM.-And Mr. Lemon.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes, and Mr. Lemun.
It was a disgrace to this House that that
reverend gentleman and that long-bearded
gentleman should be here lobbying Members of Parliament.
Mr. GRAHAM.-They have just as mnch
right as Mr. Lemoll.
:rdr. GAUNSON said. they had, hut it
was a more disgraceful thing that a clergyman should come here. He could not be
elected a member of this House, but he
had been lobh\-ing members. Were honorable members to be ser.t to the country--Mr. BENT.-This is the kind of speech
that will cause one to be mollified. i5 it·
not?
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not care
one dump what his speech meant, because·
he was ·going to the country to-morrow
night. He did not care one dump whether
he won or lost, but he intended to be a
power in this country. He was an old man,
but so was the Premier. The Premier was
sixty-eight years of age, and he was eight
years vour.ger. Hie might be the. Governor
of this country. vet. The legislation that
this House had been driven into by those
men that he saw lobbying here-the Rev.
·Mr. Woodfull and Mr. Hunt - was a
disgrace to this country, and honorable
members all felt it. The Council had
wisely decided, and he .would back them up
on every occasion, whether he was opposed
to the Premier, or whether he was not.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he felt he thought somewhat disinterestedlythat if all the amendments of the
Council were accepted, the country would
still be presented with a splendid Bill,
a.nd the great ad~antages thi's Bill offered
compared with the 'conditions existing before it was proposed. were quite sufficient
to outweigh any little trouble or disappointment that might be 'felt if the whole
of these amendments were accepted. A
new Parliamen~ would be sittingo· . .ir.· June
next. Would there be any serious damage
done to the country by all the Council's
amendmer.ts being in force up to that time?
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The House had secured in the Bill positive
advantages, which they could see and bold
in their hands. On the other side there
were merely problematl'cal fears as to what
,would happen if the amendments were accepted.
Mr. BENT.-Why were they not properly explained? ~hy should we have
fears?
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he was making every allowance for the Premier, who
had a fearful amount of work and worry
over this job. There was not a member
who was not with the Premier' in his desire
to have good legislation passed.
Mr. MURRAY.-And still he has got the
most important features he contended for
in the Bill.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Yes. Honorable
members were with the Premier altogether
in his desires. The honorable gentleman
had the sympathy of everyone of them,
and, honestly speaking, he had had the
help of this House as a whole. He belived he was reading the spirit Qf the
House aright to-night in saying that both
sides were unanimous in desiring the Premier not to fix 29th January, or any other
time, except to-morrow morning. It might
be cor.sidered an extraordinary thing for
a private member to say, but what he
would do if he were in the Premier's place,
rather than lose the Bill, would be to accept all these amendments, go to the country with the Bill passed, and make any
amendments necessarv when the House met
again. There was ~o doubt the Premier
was coming back again as Premier. He
would be the lead~r of the new House,
and would have everything ~ ibis mvn
hands. He would have a fair majority
at his back, and what was to prevent him
takir.g the matter up again in the cool days
of winter, and making what amendments
he wanted? Honorable members were all
warm now. W:hy should the Premier, who
as a splendid business man could hold advantages, throwaway the solid advar.tages
he had now for the mere trifles that he could
remedv when he came back? He appealed
to the honorable gentleman again, as a sup··
porter of his, not to let the House rise in
this dis!! ppointing way. and r.ot to let the
country be disappointed. A great wave of
disaDDointment would go over the country
if the Bill was thrown out because of Mrs.
Anderson or a weeklv boarder. As the
honorable member for Warrr.ambool reminded him, bv .next session the House
would have had all the advantages
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of six months' experIence of the BilL
There would be reports from the police
as to the working of the measure. He'
would appeal again to the Premier, and he'
had been an honeS,t and fair supporter of
the honorable' gentleman's, not to let the'
Bill be thrown away over such a thing.
c Mr.
GRAY said he would very much
deplore it if the House were to adjourn
without the Bill being pass,ed. As far as,
he could see it was a better measure of
liquor reform than had ever been passed
in this country, and i.t would be madness
to throw it away. The Premier was not
treating another place with anything like
fair consideration, for honorable members.
knew well that it was, only last Friday
night, about I I o'cleck, that the Bill was
sent to the Council. It was read a first
time on Friday night, and that was a mere
matter of form, and the Council really gave
the first consideration to the measure on
Tuesday morning. They worked at it on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, so that they had had only four days
to consider a measure that had been before
the AssemJ:.,ly for three months. And yet
because another place had not been able toptisfy the Government it was proposed to.
throw out the measure. That would be a
crimina.} thing to do. Some of the amendments introduced by the Government were
not explained in such a way that honorable·
members we.re able to grasp the full meaning of them. They were rushed through,.
and it was ut~erly impossible for members
to understand them and see what the exact
effect of them would be.
Still, those
amendments were pasS,ed, and were sent to.
another place. If the He'use met to-morrow morning, what now appeared to be difficulties might be found to be trifling differences, and, therefore, he hoped the House'
would meet to-morrow.
Mr. KEOGH said that as the amendment passed with regard to boarders had
been accepted J:.,y another place.} rri~mbers.
could hardly blame anether place. Surely
this, House was to blame for sending that
amendment to another place, for it would
open the door to Sunday trading. He was
as much opposed to Sunday trading as any
member 1 but he did not object to an honest
or regular boarder getting his glass of beer.
He would not, however, like to see the
door opened to whoIesale Sunday trading
on the boarder plea. He indorsed what the
henorable member for Warrnambool had
stated, and would implore the Premier to·
accept the amendments, ~o that the Bin
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mi.ght be passed. It could then be amended
if necessary when the House next met.
?\Ir. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond) said
he had taken very little part publicly in
the discussion of the Bill, because he felt
that, lreing connected with the trade, anything he might say would have very little
effect. He thought that, under the circumstances" he might stand aside and watch.
He had been eighteen. years in the House,
and had seen a good many Ministries. He
did not blame another place at all, but he
blamed the Government. If there was one
more resignation the Government would be
done. He felt for the Premier, because no
man had worked harder to bring a difficult
He did not believe
subject to fin.ality.
there was a member who would advocate
drunkenness,. Though connected with the
trade ~ had been honest in this respect,
and if the temperance party, or any other
party., could bring in a proposal that would
lessen drunkenness, he would be with them,
but in doin.g that he did not want to do an
injustice. He wanted those who conducted
the busines.s properly to be allowed some
little compensation if their business was
taken away from them. The other matters
were matters of detail, and were comparatively small. He was astonished at the
Premier~ but he was, not astonished at the
treatment the honorable gentleman had received from his colleagues. Did the honorable gen.tleman know that, while he was
doing one thing, cne of his colleagues was
going about doing another? He referred
to the Minister of Water Supply.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-This will not help
us.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond) said
he was honest enough to S;3.y what he
thought in the presence of the Minister of
Water Supply. Everyone wanted to go to
the country. He wanted to retain his seat,
and he would have to talk to his constituents and answer for his vote. He had sat
in the Chamber quietly, and harl obs,erved
that the Premier's colle:l.gues were not giving him that support they ought to have
given him.
:Mr. BENT said he could not allow the
honorable member~s statement to go uncontradicted. All his colleagues had :l.ssisted
hiIll, and the one the honorable member had
r~ferr~d to had done more to help in the
dIrectIon referred to, and to yield to his
(Mr. Bent's) opinion, i:han he could have
expected.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Riclmzond) said
that if any remarks he was making would
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preve~t,

the Governme?t from going on with.
the BIll he would deSISt. Whatever he had
to say about the Minister of Water Supply
he would not say behind his back. Hesympathized with the Premier, but the hcnorable gentleman did not see as he C~1r.
~ennett) s,aw.
The Premier had not been
Il1 the Lusiness.
He had heard the honorable gentleman make statements that no
doubt, he th.ought were true, but he
Bennett), bemg connected with the trade,.
tho~ght the !lOnorable gentleman was simplv
talkmg a lot of nonsense.
•
.The SPEAKER left the chair at five
~llnutes to t~velve (midnight), and res,umed
It at one 0 clock a.m. (Saturday).

hIr.

. Mr. BENT sa~d by leave he begged te>

wI~hdraw .the motIon for the adjournment of

thIS questIon until 29th January next.
HONORABLE MEMBERs-Hear, hear.
.Mr. BENT said he supposed it would be
?aId that ?e was showing weakness in agreemg to thIS.
Mr. KEAST.-Not a bit of it.
Mr. BENT.-But he was not insensible
at any rate, to the kindly references mad;
a~l round the House.
He had also had
kmdly references from gentlemen in another
place, and, as he wanted to be frjendly
where he need not yield a principle1 he
thought that, although it might be said in
the country that he was weak he should
take this action now. In doing so he was
tak~ng ~he advice of those who he'thought
were fnendly. He had from his colleague,
the Chief Secretary, an assurance that he
had prepared amendments which would
carry out in a great measure the views he
(Mr. Bent) entertained. He understood that
another place was waiting, and therefore the
House would proceed with the Bill this
day. He hoped any little friction that O~'
curred before the adjournment would be
forgotten. He wished to thank the Speaker
for leaving the chair when he did. It was
not the first time a Speaker had left the
chair to afford an opportunitv of restoring
f~ien.dly relations. The Speaker had helpE'd
hIm 111.a great measure to come down to this
proposal._ He did not wish to say anythingthat would have the effect of irritating- al1\body. He accepted in a, friendh' spirit tJ~e
suggestions that were made all round. He
would now ask his colleague, the ,chief Sf'{'retarv to be kind enough to place the
amendments before the House.
~lr. Bent's motion was withdrawn.

4 Z1S
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~Ir. MACKEY said the firs,t amendment
to be dealt with was in clause 6, which
provided tb.at a number of sections, including section 121 of the principal Act, should
be applied to registered clubs. Section 121
provided that if any licensed victualler permitted or suffered any person to play an
unlawful game on his, licensed premises, or
permitted prostitutes or disorderly persons
to be there, he should be liable to certa.in
penalties. Another place wished that that
section should not be applied to clubs.
They had made an amendment with the
idea- that, so far as, the section related to
unlawful games, it should not' apply to
clubs.
Under the Gaming Suppression
Hill it was declared that any' house where
an unlawful game was carried on was a
common gaming-house, and clubs would
come under that definition if unlawful
games, were carried on in them. There were
decisions by the Courts that on licensed
victuallers' premises " a s,hilling in and the
winner shouts" was an unlawful game.
It was proposed that the law as to unlawful games should apply to clubs as to other
places, but not as to hotels.
}lr. MACKINNON.-It is only one means
of repressing them ar.d not two.
~Ir. MACKEY said that was a better
way of puttin,g it.
"jIr. MACKINNON.-It is a great concession by another place.
Mr. MACKEY said he. begged to move-

That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
~Ir. MACKEY said that clause 6 provided for the application to clubs of certain
sections of the principal Act and the whole
of Division 6 of this Bill, except certain
sec~ions, but not section 76, which provided
that inspectors of licensing districts might
he appointed. The Council had amended
tIlt' clause by excepting clubs from the
operation of section 76, and also section 78, which provided that the licensed
victualler might appeal from an order of
the inspector. He begged to moveThat the amendments be disagreed with.
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The idea was that such members should be
entitled to Le supplieJ with liquor.
He
begged to move-That the words "between the hours of 12 and
in the afternoon or 6 and 8 in the evening"
be inserted after the word "meal," and that the
amendment as amended be agreed with.
2

The amendment, as amended, was agreed
with.
Mr. MACKEY said the next three
amendments made by the Council dealt
with the mode of electing members of
clubs.. Another place proposed that all new
members should be elected by the general
body of members, and that they need not
be elected at a general meeting. The idea
was to allow voting by post or to allow a
poll to be taken. He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

. The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. MACKEY said the Council had
amended clause 8 by substituting "IS"
for " 18." The clause provided that no
pers.on under eighteen years of age should
be employed in a club, and another place
He
wished to make the age fifteen.
begged to moveThat after the word "eighteen" the words
"except boys who are being trained as waiters
and are not allowed to serve behind the bar II
be inserted; and that the amendment as amended
be ~greed with.

The amendment, as amended, was agreed
with.
:Mr. MACKEY said that the Council had
amended clause' 22 by inserting after the
word " travellers" the w()rd~ "or to members of the said club being served with a
meal. " Cl::tus.e 22 provideu that no liouor
should be sold in any club en Sunday except to lodgers or bona /ide travellers. He
begged to move-That the words" between the hours of 12 and
in the afternoon or 6 and 8 in the evening II
be inserted after the word" meal"; that the fol·
lowing words be added to the clause :-" In this
Act the word ' boarder' wherever occurring
shall mean one who habitually from day to day
obtains his meals on licensed premises, but only
while obtaining such meals between the hours of
12 and 2 in the afternoon and 6 and 8 in the
evening," and that the amendment as amended
be agreed with.
2

The amendments were disagreed with.
Mr. GAUNSON said this was a most
11r. MACKEY said the Council pro- disgraceful proposal. Thousands, of people
posed that the follewing words should be came into Melbourne on Sundays to have
added to clause 6 : their meals, and took a glass
ale or
"For the purposes of this section section one whisky with them. The proposal w.as rubhundred and thirty-four of the Licensing Act bish and nonsens,e.
Some 2,000 people
1890 shall be read ann construed as if the words
'or by members being served with a meal' had took lunch or tea, at Parer Brothers' and
been inserted immediately after the word 'tra- Rubira's on Sundays, and he supposed that
vellers.' "
about 750 of them drank a glass of ale

of
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or whisky with their meals.
J\Iany who
were engaged in domestic s,ervice took their
meals in the city on Sundays for a change.
Were they to be depri ved 0f this legitimate
opportunity?
Mr. MACKEY.-We are going to .allow
them to sell drinks to people they cannot
sell them to now.
Mr. GAUNSON said that was not so,
because under the pres.ent law people were
entitled to have a drink on Sundays with
their meals.
Mr. MURRAY.-Are they not travellers?
Mr. GAUNSON said he was not speaking about travellers. He was not a "oN oodfull jackass cr a Hunt crony. It was a
disgrace to have these men lobbying members as they did to-night, .and he objected
to it. He hoped members would buck up
and preserve the rights of the people by
opposing the amendment.
1\1r. MURRAY.-Do these domestic servants you speak of drink?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Whv should they
not? Did it follow, b;cause the honorable member had reformed, that he was.
any better for it?
~1r. MURRAy.-Yes, very much better.
Mr. GAUNSON said the honorable
member was not the same man-he w.as not
a better man.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that he
was very glad to see that the House could
agree to a clause which would provide a
rp.asonable way out of the difficulty. '''hat
it was necessary to provide was that there
should be a reasonable amount of regularity, and that the provision should cover
the man who went to a certain place for
Ginner every Sunday. Some people went to
certain places every Saturday and Sunday
to have their meals. A definition that
would cover them would be a reasonable
thing.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-Travellers."
lUr. PRENDERGAST said he knew one
or two men who went to Brighton on Saturday and Sunday, taking their families withl
them, and they went to a place for their
meals. Brighton was not 10 miles a\vay,
so they were not travellers. What he wanted
to insure was that there would not be penalties in connexion with these people if they
did what other people were entitled to do
during three days of the week. It was
Goubtful whether a man would not require
to be at the place six days before he was
entitled to get a drink with his meals on the
seventh day. A man, under the circum-
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stances he had described, was able to get
his liquor on Sunday under the present
Act, and the only requirement of the existing Act was that the bar should be
closed. He would like to come to a
reasonable definition that would not interfere in cases like this, and which would
at the same· time prevent an individual from obtaining drink who went to
the hotel more for. the purpose of :having
his beer than of having a meal. If this
provision was to apply to clubs as well as to
public-houses, it was a provision that did
not exist in the principal Act. There was
not that reasonable elasticity in the clause
which ought to exist, because those who obtained meals with a certain regularity at a
place should not be brought under the
operation of the clause. That was the intention, evidently, of the other place, which
desired that a person who had one meal
should get a drink with it.
.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Weeklv boarder"s?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said what the
Government now propos,ed did not improve
the position to any extent.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-This is an extension
of what was sent up to the Council.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said when the
Bill went to the other place, it did not
contain the word " boarder," and t.he other
place put in the words" weekly boarder,"
and then this House added the words " or .
other, " making the term " weekly or other
boarder," both amendments aiming at
covering people who were not at the place
for the ,vhole" week. [t appeared to him
that what was now proposed did not improve the position. The only change it
effected was an alteration in the words.
The other place wanted to provide for a
weekly boarder, and the Assembly improved
the amendment by making it read weekI y
or other boarder," so that there should be
reasonable elasticity, and so tha,t drink
might be provided to a person who was not
a permanent boarder. It would have been
better to have the word ee boarder" undefined, leaving it to be defined by the
Court. The word" boarder" and the word
e' lodger" could be defined with accuracy
by the Court, with a reasonable respect for
individual rights.
Mr . WARD E saio he desired to know
from the Chief Secretarv. before the clause
was put, whether it would interfere in the
case of a restaurant like Parers', where a
man could have a glass of wine, or ale.
or tea. or a glass of water if he went there
for dinner on a Su"nday. If a man did
(C
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obtain a glass of wine or beer, would it be
an offence on the part of the proprietor or
the person whp served him?
Mr. MACKEY remarked that the clauses
dealing with boarders did not prevent what
the honorable member for Flemington submitted, but other parts of the Bill did
prevent it.
:The clauses d~aling with
boarders really extended the powers of a.
place like Parer Brothers'. They were first
of all restricted by other parts of the Bill,
but the clauses dealing with boarders enlarged the powers which were restricted.
1\1r. WARD E said he wished to know
whether, under this clause, it would be an
offence if what he submitted was done
Mr. MACKEY.-Not under this clause;
under the other parts of the Bill it might
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sets of clauses applj'ing, providing power
was given to the Court, in special cases.
only, to say that one set should apply, and
not the other set. He thought that was rea;sonable, and he beg.ged to moveThat the House do not now insist on disagreeing with the amendment.

Disagreemen t with the Council's amen Jment was not insis,ted on.
Mr. JIACKEY said in clause 51 the
Council had made two amendments, both.
of which dealt with the same matter. Cnder
the Licensing Act 1890 power was given to·
call upon an hotel to make certain additions or improvements, and section 80 of
the Act provided that the owner, if the
occupier, or the owner and occupier, as the
case might be, of any licensed victualler's.
premises which did not contain the accombe.
Mr. W1LK1NS.-If they can be reached modation required by the Act might surby other parts of the Bill, it will be an render the licence. As the Bill Jeft the
Assembly it proposed to deprive him of
offence all the same.
Mr. BROMLEY. - According to the Chief that right of surrendering his licence, and
Secretary this clause is contradictory to gave the licensing. inspector power by statute, which could not be controlled even bv
other clauses.
The amendments were agreed to, and the the Chief Secretary, to roam at large
Council's amendment, as amended, was thoughout the State, telling hotelkeepers.
that they would have to provide an extra
agreed with.
Mr. :MACKEY said that, in clause 222, ten or fifteen or twenty rooms, and dethe Council had made an amendment insert- priving the licensees of fhe right thev now
ing the words " except as to lodgers or bona had, if thev surrendered their licence, of
The Council
fide travellers or members of the club being obtaining compensation.
He beg.ged to thought that provision was too harsh, and
served with their meals."
thev did not aJgree that this right of the
moveHe
That the Council's amendment be amended by licensee should be taken away.
the addition of the words "between the hours thought there was a great deal of reason
of 12 and 2 in the afternoon and 8 and 8 in both ways.
There ,,'as a great deal of
the evening."
reason in what prompted the Council in
The amendment was agreed to, and the requiring that the present law ;should conamendment, as amended, was agreed with. tinue. He begged to move1\h. MACKEY stated that the Council
That the House do not now insist on disagreehad inserted a new clause giving the Licen- ing with these amendments.
,sing Court power, upon terms and condiDisagreement with the amendments was
tions, to sav that certain clauses of this Bill not insisted on.
should not -apply to clubs. The Assembly
Mr. MACKEY stated that the Council
had agreed to that with regard to clauses had made an amendment in clause 54 h"
76 and 78, but there were certain other adding the words "but this section shall
clauses relating to police supervision, from not apply to the renewal of a licence to any
which the Council desired clubs to be ex- osuch wife who at the time of the passin~
empt, on the same conditions, to which the of this Act was the holder of a licence."
Assembl v did not agree.
He found that This was known as the Mrs. Anderson
the reason which prompted another place to clause. As the clause left the Assembly.
insist upon their amendment was that there it provided that a licence should not be
were other clauses relating to police super-' granted or renewed to the wife of a public
vision which exclusively applied to clubs. servant. Clause 54 providedA licence shall not be granted or renewed to
With regard to clubs, there were two sets
of clauses which had to do with their super- the wife of any person who is employed in any
capacity ;n the Public Service (including the
vision, while with regard to hotels only one Railway
Service, the Police Force, the Parliaof these sets· of clauses applied.
The menbry Service, and the Lunacy Departm~nt)
Council had no objection to both of these if such wife is living with her husband.
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The Council had amended that claua;e by
adding the following words:But this section shall not apply to the renewal
<>f a licence to any such wife who at the time
of the passing of this Act was the holder of a
licence.

The Assembly disagreed with that amendment, and :he proposed to ask the House to
insist on disagreeing with the amendment,
hut to give two years to a person' affected
by the clause to transfer her licence to
.another. She could still remain the owner
.of the place. He begged to moveThat the House insi!.t on disagreeing with the
Council's amendment.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY movedThat ::tfter the word "not" in clause 54, the
wOIds "after the thiIty-iirst day of December
One thousand nine hunured and seyen" be inserted.

Practitioners Bill.

remain for at least twelve months after regis
tration as aforesaid as a resident medical officer
of the Homceopathic Hospital at Melbourne the
Medical Board shall without further or other
authority than this Act remove ~uch person's
llame from the Medical Register.'''

When a more general proposal was sug,gested by the ho.norable member fo.r Allandale, that any number of students should
be admitted from these universities and colleges, he felt strongly opposed to it; but
the present proposal was that no.t more than
one student per year was to be introduced,
and he was to be introduced to serve as a
resident surgeon at the hospital. As the
hospital authorities said that this would
convenience them greatly, and as it was
only a matter of one student per annum,
he thought that, without serious danger,
the House might accept this amendment.
He begged to move-

Mr. MURRAY.-That is one year.
That the House agree with the amendment.
1\lr. MACKEY said the licence would be
grantea in December, 1907, 'and it would
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
be in existence for the whole of the year when this Bill ca1me before the House, it
19 08 .
was pointed out that there were many
The amendment was agreed to.
homreopathic ho.spitals in Great BIitain at
The Bill was ordered to be returned to whicb a number of students were being
the Legislative Council, with a message trained.
Under this amendment we
intimating the decision of the House.
were going to allow students from America
A message was received from His Ex- to practise here, although there was no
cellel1cv the Goyernor, in pursuance of the reciprocity o.n the other side. If hom ceoproYisions of section 36 of tlhe Constitution pathic practitioners were required, they
Art, recommending certain amendments in should be obtained from Great Britain. If
the Licensing Bill.
so many people used the Hcmreopathic
~Ir. MACKEY explained that one of the Hospital, why did it not trail~ its own
amendments was a verbal correction in men? For the first part of the training the
,clause 102, and the other, in clause 10 3, whole allopathic course came in, and, in
was the insertio~ of the woras "or person fact, a great number of homreopathic pracor firm" after the words "merchant or titioners had been allopaths.
brewer."
1\:[r. MURRAY said he undersfood there
The amendments were agreed to, and
a message was ordered to be sent to the were several reasons why this amendment
The Homceopathic
Legislative Council, requesting their con- should be accepted.
Hospital was one which did a great deal
-currence therei n.
of excellent work.
There passed through
~[EDICAL PRACTITIONERS LAW
that institution in one year 1,084 patients,
AME~D~[ENT BILL.
and the percentag.e of deaths was very
This Bill was returned from the Legis- small. He was informed that the hospital
lative CounciL ,,,ith a message intimating could not obtain the doctors thev required
that they had agreed to the same with from England, but had to go to America
for them. It would be a great pity if, by
amendments.
:Mr. MACKEY stated that, at the end of any action on the part of Parliament, the
dause 7, the Council had added the fol- excellent work of this institution was interfered with. The committee of the hoslowing words:cc and at the end of the ~aid paragraph there
pital went to considerable expense in getshall be inserted the words 'or that he is a ting these homreopathic doctors, who reduly qunlified practitioner of the Boston
Homceopathic University nnd Medical College ceived an excellent training at the instituor of the New York Homceopathic Medicnl Col- tions mentioned in the amendment.
lege and Hospitnl and that only one such person
~hall be registered in Victoria in nny one year
-and th.1.t if nny person so registered does not

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-vVhy don't they send
some of their sons?
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Mr . MURRAY said that might be done
eventua.lly . but in the meantime the provision contained in the amendment was required. There could be no harm in accepting the amendment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -- I t is so
limited, too.
Mr. MURRAY said the leader of the
Opposition spoke about aUopat.hs having
become qualified as homceopathlc doctors,
but he understood that was not the case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Some of their standard authors are converted allopalths.
Mr. MURRAY said these men were
all the better for the special trainir-g they
obtained at the institutions. named.
He
might say that this amendment was
introduced by a doctor who was a repreiientative of the allopaths.
The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. MACKEY said clause. 8 providedIn the Third Schedule to the principal Act for
the words " Medical officers" there shall be substituted the words "Any person who is or has
been a medical officer."
This secti~m shall have
no force or efFect after the thirty-first day of
December One thousand nine hundred and sev<;n.

The Council had amended the clause by
substituting the word" July" for the word
" December." He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. l\,IACKEY said the. Council had
eerted the following new clause:-

Ill-

A. This Act shall not come into operation until
the first day of February One. thousand nine
hundred and seven.

He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
PRINTERS AND NEWSP AP.ERS
ACT 1895 AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legisla,tive Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
Mr. MACKEY said the Council had
amended the title of the measure by adding
the words "and for other purposes." In
clause 2. two verbal amendments had
been made. He begged to moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
Mr. MACKEY said the Legislative
Council had inserted a new clause to per-

1895 Amendment Bill.

mit of the publication of odds on races
newspapers.
He .begged to move-

In

That the amendment be disagreed with.

The amendment was disagreed with.
1\1r. MACKEY said the next amendment
of the Council was, to insert the following
new clause:Nothing in this' Act shall prejudice or affect
the rights of any persoll who had at the time
of the coming into operation of this Act commenced legal proceedings.

He said that he thought the new clause
could be agreed to with an adaition. He
begged to moveThat the Council's amendment be agreed with
with the addition of the following words-" to
continue such proceedings."

The motion was agreed with.
The Bill was ordered to be returned
to the Legislative Council, with a message
intimating the decision of the House.
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS BILL.
The House wer.t into Committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
On clause I, which was as follows:This Act may be cited as the Limitations Act
1906,

Mr. MACKEY movedThat the word "limitations" be omitted and
"real property" inserted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 2, which provided, inter alia,
as follows:For section nineteen of the Real Property
Act 1890 there shall be substituted the following
section, namely : 19. Tn the construction of Part II. of the Real
Property Act 1890 the right to make an entry or
distress or bring an action to recover any land
or rent shall be deemed to have first accrued at
such time as hereinafter is mentioned (that is.
to say):When the person claiming such land or rent
or some person through whom he claims shall in
respect of the estate or interest claimed have
been in possession or in receipt of the profits ot
such land or in receipt of such rent and shall
while entitled. thereto have been dispossessed or
have discontinued such possession or receipt then
such right shall be deemed to have first accrued'
at the time of such dispossession Or discontinuance of possession or at the last time at which
any such profits or rent were or was so received.
The right to make an entry ~r bring an action
to recover any land has not and shall not be·
deemed to have first accrued to any person in
any case [whether or not such person shall have
been in possession or in receipt of the rents an(f'
profits of such land] until such land is in the
actual possession of some person not entitled to·
such possession and any land not in the actual·
possession of any person shall be deemed to be'
in the possession of the person entitled to such
[For the purposes of this section·
possession.
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a mortg~gee of any land shall be the person
entitled to such possesslOn when and as often as
default in payment of principal or interest shall
have been made by the mortgagor,]

Mr. MACKEY movedThat all the words from "the right to make
an entrv» down to "made by the mortgagor"
inclusive be omitted.

He said his object was to transfer these
words to the end of the clause in the 'form
of a new paragraph, to make them more
fully explain the object the Government had
in view.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY movedThat the following paragraph be added to the
clause : I' For the purposes of this section the right to
make an entry or bring an action to recover any
land has not ane! shall not be deemed to have
first accrued to any person in any case whether
or not such person shall have been in possession
or in receipt of the rents and profits of such land
until such" land is in the actual possession of
some person not entitled to such. possession and
any land not in the actual possessIOn of any person shall be deemed to be in the possession of
the person entitled to such possession; and for
the purposes of this section a mortgage of any
land shall as from the commencement of the
Real Property Act 1890 be and be deemed. to
have been the person entitled to such pos.sessIOn
when and as often as default in payment of
principal or interest shall have been made by
the mortgagor."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause as amended, was adopted, as were
.also ciauses 3 to 6 inclusive.
Mr. MACKEY proposed the following
new clause:A. \Vhere in the rase of any private road
street or passage which is itself a cul-de-s~c and
situate on land not Crown land any portIon of
such road street or passage is in relation to the
remainder thereof of the I'ature of a cul-de-sac
such portion shall for the purposes of the Real
Property Act 1890 (No.2) be deemed ~o be .a
cul-de-sac within the meaning of section SIX
thereof whether or not such road street or passage has been dealt with under the provisions of
the said Act relating to a cul-de-sac.

He said this was an amendment of the
Real Property Act which had beer.· found
necessary to deal with property the Government had acquired at Penders Grvve.
There was power to deal with streets which
were reall v cul.r;-de-sac, but there was no
power to deal with the last portion of the
cul-de-sac, even though there was no other
person interested. The result was that attempts were ma:de at black-mailing. There
was provision already made in the Real
Property Act 1890 (No.2) to give the
fullest comper.sation, to be assessed by the
Registrar of Titles.
The new clause was agreed to.
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Mr. :MACKEY proposed the follO\\'ing
new clause:B. Where the owner or registered proprietor
of the fee-simple of terminal portion of a culde-sac within the meaning and operation of section six of the Real Property Act 1890 (No.2)
is also the owner or registered proprietor of the
fee-simple of all the land abutting on the closed
end and sides of that terminal portion subject
only to the then subsisting easements of rightof-wa;y thereover, such portion shall of itself
apart from the remainder of the cul-de-sac of
which it is a portion be and be deemed a cul-desac within the meaning and operation of the
said section whether or not the cul·de-sac of
which it is a portion has been previously dealt
with under the provisions of the said Act relating to a cul.de-sac; aud such owner or registered proprietor shall be entitled to apply under
section seven of the said Act to bring such portion under the Transfer of Land Act 1890 or
for a vesting order when such portion is already
under the Act; and in the discretion of the Commissioner of Titles shall be and be deemed elltitled thereto subject to no easement of rightof-wav and to have the Certificate of Title issued
to oi- already held by him free or freed from
all easements of right-of-way then subsisting.

The new clause was agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY proposed the following
new clause:C. If any tenant of lands shall at his own cost
and expense erect any building either detached
or otherwise or erect or put in any building
fence engine machinery or fixtures either for
agricultural purposes or for any other purpose
whatever or put in any trees shrubs or plants.
(which shall not have been erected or put in in
pursuance of some obligation in that behalf)
then all such buildings fences engines machinery
fixtures trees shrubs or plants shall be the property of the tenant and shall be removable bl
him; notwithstanding the same may consist of
separate buildings or that the same or any part
thereof may be built in or permanently fixed to
the soil; so as the tenant making any such removal do not in any wise injure the land or
buildings belonging to the landlord or otherwise do put the same in like plight and condition or in as good plight and condition as the
same were in before the erecfion of anything so
removed.

He said the object was simply to cure an
anomaly in the existing law, and to allow
tenants who had made improvemer.ts upon
property to remove these improvements
when it caused no damage whatever to the
property of the owner. That was fully
sa'feguarded in this clause.
Mr. ]\!ACKINNON.-Do vou call it an
anomaly in the present la,~?
Ivlr. MACKEY.-Yes, it was an anomaly
whee tenants could not do so.
The new clause was agreed to.
?\If. ::\IACKEY proposed the following
new clause:D. In section twentv of the Conveyancing Act
1904 after the word '" enforce" the words "or
has enforced" shall be inserted, and after the
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words "whole term of the lease" the words
~'or any less term the property comprised in the
.lease" shall be inserted.

The new clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported wIth amendments,
-and the amendments were considered and
.adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MACKEY, the
Bill was then read a third time.
Mr. MACKEY said there had been a
verbal omission in r.ew clause C.
He
'begged to moveThat in the last line after the word" erection"
:the w~rds "or putting in" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was then ordered to be returned
tv the Legislative Council.
COMPANIES ACT 1896 FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
- This Bill was returned from the Legisib,tive Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with an
amendment.
Mr. MACKEY s,tated that in clause 2,
the Council had inserted the words "is at
the commencement of this Act a member of
such society ,a.nd." This amendment was
to provide that the' members of the Corporation of Accountants of Australia who
were to have the privileges accorded to them
'by the Act were to be onl y those exis,~ing at
this time.
This amendment was In ac'cordance with the intentions of the House.
He begged to mov~
That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
BOILERS INSPECTION BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legisla,tive Council, with a mes,sage intimating
-th.at the Council had agreed to the Assembly's amendment in new clause A. but
·still insisted on the amendment in clause
4, with an amendment.
i\Jr McLEOD stated that the Council
'still i'nsisted on paragraph (e), which was,
as follows:(e) to boilers of not more than five hor'3epower o_r which have not more than fifty square
feet of heating surface,

but had amended the paragraph by inserting, after the word" surface, ': ~he followi.ng words "or used for dnvmg cream
separators, milking machines. pumps. chaff('utters, firewood saws, or for h~ating purpos,es in dairjes."
He begged to moveThat the House do not further insist on dis,agreeing with the Council's amendment.

Inspection BiU

Mr. PRENDERGAST s,aid the effect
of the amendment of the Legislative Council, as far as he could see, would be to
take away from the Governor in Council
the power to extend the provisions the Minister of Mines had spoken of to small
toilers,.
It seemed to him improper to
force the amenament to exempt small
boilers which it had not been asked
specifically should be exempted, and when
there ,vas a demand that the provisions of
the BIll should be, extended to the country
districts" if so decided by the Governor in
Council. I t seemed to him im proper to
force on the amendment at this time of the
m:orning.
The country should consider
who it was did this kind of thing. The
action of the Council practically nullified
It was not
the good effect of the Bill:
proposed that the measure s,hould extend to
the boilers mentioned in the amendment,
except for the purpose of preventing accidents.
Mr. MURRAy.-The only way to get it
is for some gentleman in another place to
be blown up by an explosion.
PRENDERGAST said it was a
Mr
great· pity workmen had to ris,k their lives
because anc:ther place did not want to pass
legislation. I t seemed to him absurd that
while there were men in cities who had to
obey the laws, who had to bring their
boilers under the measure, who had no objection to doing so, and sa,~ the nec~ss.ity
for it, amendments of thIS descnptIOn
should be passed. It was simply advocating that dangerous ,boilers should be used
in the countrv districts without let or
hindrance.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he brought thi&
matter forward when tbe Bill was before
the Hous/e, and the late Chief Secr~tary
practically said that small steam bOIlers,
connected with milking and that kind of
thing, should be exempted.
He w?~ld
point out to the leader of the OPPOSItIOn
that there was practically no danger in connexion with this class of boiler, and, as a
general rule, it was the owner of the boiler
and not an employe who looked after it.
Without the amendment the result would
be that a whole host of boiler inspectors
would have had to be appointed. The
owners of the boilers wouid have been
called upcn'to pay lOS,. per annum for no
good purpose.
Mr. COLECHIN said it was all very
well to say there was no danger. If there
was no danger, why was there any objec-
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tion to the examination of these boilers?
There was also the statement that the owner
looked after these small boilers. For lOS.
a year the S,afety of the owners would be
looked after. If, as the honoralJle member
for Gippsland South stated, he had used
his influenceMr. MURRAy.-Wait until spme of his
constituents get blown up.
Mr. COLECHIN said when the constituents of the honorable member for Gippsland South were blown up, honorable members could post them Hansard to show who
fought for their· s,afety.
Some of the
owners did not know the danger of the
boilers.
The motion was agreed to.
PRINTERS AND NEWSPAPERS ACT
1895 AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they did not insis,t on one of their
amendments, and had agreed to the amendment of new clause B, with an amendment.
Mr. MACKEY said the amendment
of the Council simply carried out an
amendment made in the Legislative Assembly, and was almost identical with
an amendment the honorable member for
Brunswick put in his (Mr. Mackey's)
hands. He begged to move-Thdt the Council's amendment 0·£ the Assembly's amendment be agreed with.

The amendment of the Council was
agreed with.
WIDOWS AND YOUNG CHILDREN
MAINTENANCE BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating that they did not insist on their
amendments disagreed with by the Legislative Assembly, that they agreed to
the amendment .of the Legislative AssembI y on an amendment of the Legislative Council in clause 3, and had disagreed with an amendment of the Legislative Assembly on the amendment of the
Council in clause 9.
Mr. MACKEY said the amendment of
the Council in clause 9 was to provide that
a person receiving money left by a deceased person under the Bill should not
receive more than the income or interest on
such portion of the estate of a deceased
person as tlle widow or widower would be
entitled to had the deceased person died
intestate. The A~sembly had omitted the
words "income or interest on" and the
Session 1906-[151]

words "or widower"· in the Council"s
amendment.
Mr. MACKINNON said with regard to
the first amendment, although he did not
intend to persist in it, he regretted to say
the Council's action damagEd the Bill to
a considerable extent. The second amendment of the Legislative Council had probably come back by an oversight, because he
was present in another place when the
matter was being dealt with. He beKged
to moveThat the Assembly do not insist on their
amendment to omit the words "income or interest on," and that the amendment to omit the
words "or widower" be insisted on.
The motion was agreed tOi.

The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Council, with a message intimating the decision of the House.
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS BILL.
This Hill wa~ returned from the Legislative Council, with aJ message intimating
that they had agreed td some of the amendments made by the Assembly, and had disagreed with one of the amendments.
Mr. MACKEY said six really important
amendments were made in the Bill by the
Assembly when it came down frcm another
place. While he thought the amendment
disagreed with was necessary, he considered
another place had treatEd the Assembly
very f airl y indeed.
Mr. MURRAY.-Why not send the amendment back to them?
They are simply
picking up the parts 9f the Bill they want.
. Mr. MACKEY said the amendment of
the AssemlJly was not so startling or s.o desirable as at first sight it locked. A tenant
at the pres,ent time had the right to remove
any improvements or fixtures effected for
the purpose of ornament, domestic use~ or
for trade} or even to remove agricultural
fixtures.
All that the amendment disagreed with. by the Council proposed was.
that the tenant could remove the balance of
improvemenls in the same way. He could
remove the bulk of improvements at the
present time. The amendment endeavoured
to allow him to remove any shrubs, trees,
or other things, as long as he did not injure
the property. He begged to moveThat the House do not insist on its amendment.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said the amendment that had been rejected by another
place was really one of the amendments
tha.t had extended some protection to the
tenant which did not exist previously.
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Whilst the Council accepted a number of
princi pIes that were directly in the interes,ts
of property-owners and those who had
speculated in property nearly fifty years
ago, and who would escape their liabilities
under the Bill, and who would be protected by another place. The amendment
rejected by the Council read as follows : C. If any tenant of lands shall at his own
l:ost and exvense erect any bUl1dmg either detached or otnerWlse or erect or put in any bUHdmg lence engme machmery or fixtures either
lor agncultural purposes or for any other purpose whatever or put m any trees shrubs or
plants (which shall not .have been erected or put
m lU pursuance of some obligation in that behalf) then all such buildings fences engines mal:iunery fixtures trees shrubs or plants shall be
the l?roperty of the tenant and shall be removable by hml; notwithstandmg the same may
consist of separate buildings or that the same
or any part thereof may be built in or permanently fixed to the soil; so as the tenant makmg any such removal do not in any wise injure
the land or buildings belonging to the landlord
or otherwise do put the same in like plight and
condition or in as good plight and condition
as the same were m before the erection or
putting in of anything so removed,

The Council were accepting a portion of
the amendments which were in the interests
of individual owners" and .a number of
people who were mixed up in the land
boom. were being benefited direcHy. While
tbat was being clone, the Attorney-General
asked for the deletion. of the clause to
benefit the tenants. The Attorney-General
said he could not ask the Council to .accept
it.
It was a reasonable thing that the
House should ins~st On their amendments.
He came to the understanding with the
Government that the Bill should pas~
under cert.ain circumstances. He did not
say they were going to accept the Bill if
action such as the Council had taken was
indorsed.
It was an unreason.able thing
on the part of another place to delete new
clause C, which was inserted in the Bill
by the AS,sembl y in the interests of the
tenants.
The House was not going to
agree with what suited the Council.
The
action taken by the Council was remarkable,
and he totally disagreed with allowing the
Council to pick out the principles ofa
measure which they agreed with in the interests, of those who owned property, and
to refuse the just claim of the tenants of
property. This affected the farmers P!incipally where they had put a number of improvements on the land.
There was no doubt that it would reduce
considerablv the value of the land to the
tenant, because he ",wId not erect buildings
Mr. Prendergast,
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which otherwise he would erect. He (Mr.
Prendergast) would certainly object to this
amendment being deleted. Honorable members in another place had accepted everything that was in their own interests, but
would not agree to this concession to the
tenants.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he thought
the clause would have been much better if
it had provided for the tenant receiving
compensation for the improvements he had
made.
Mr. MACKiEY.-That is a matter of mutual arrangement.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said the clause did
not provide for it. It only said that the
tenant should be allowed to remove his improvements if, he could do so without damaging, the soil. That would give rise to a
great deal of dispute. If the clause contained an option for compensation to' be
paid, it would be much more likely to be
accepted.
The motion was negatived, and the
amendment was insisted on.
Mr. McCUTCHEON asked whether he
would be in order in moving an addition to
the clause to give the tenant an option of
getting compensation.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member cannot move any amendment in the Bill
now. We are dealing with the amendments
of another place, and we h:ave decided to
send the Bill back insisting on one of our
amendments.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Council, with a message intimating the decision of the House.
Subsequently,
The Bill was returne.d from the Legislative Cooncil, with a message intimating
that they insisted on disagreeing with the
amendment of the Assembly inserting new
clause C.
Mr. MACKEY said that with great regret
he 'begged to moveThat the amendment be not insisted on.

He said he was informed by the AttorneyGenera:l that, in the first instance, on the
advice of that honorable gentleman, and
when the unofficial leader (Mr. Harwood)
was present! the Council agreed that this
amendment was unacceptable to them.
Then, later on, when a number of members
were leaving that place, there was an informal chat, and the Attorney-General told
them that the provision could not be accepted.
The Attorney-General now said
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that he would like the Council to agree
with the Assembly's amendment if it could
be re-submitted to them, especially with the
amendment which had been suggested
by the honorable member for St. Kilda,
but he felt that, much as he valued
the Bill, it would be a breach of faith with
the members who left the House on the
understanding that this amendment would
not be accepted. The Attorney-General recognised that the BiB was a valuable one.
Mr. MURRAY.-Valuable to whom?
Mr. MACKEY said he was only stating
the view which the Attorney-General had
put to him.
He thought that honorable
members, no matter what their opinion
might be about this clause, could understand the position which the AttorneyGeneral took up, and, much as he (Mr.
Mackey) regretted the situation, he could
not ask the House to insist On the amendment. He had entered into negotiations
with the leader of the Opposition that the
Bill should go through. That compact had
been carried out as to one part of the Bill,
and the present amendment did not enter
into the compact in any way. He would
ask the honorable member not to do anything now that might be construed into a
breach of faith.
~{r. PRENDERGAST said an :rrrangement was made that this Bill should be
considered by the Assembly, and it was
considered. When the Bill was under
consideration here certain amendments, and
especiallv the one now under consideration,
and which were very palatable to honorable
members, were embodied by the Government.
That Bill went to another place,
and the Attorney-General said he would
not ask the Council to consider this clause.
Therefore, the amendments introduced by
the Government here were taken out bv the
Attorney-General in another place.
"'
Mr. MACKEY. - This particular amendment was not introduced bv the Government.
It was introduced ·by me on mx
personal responsibility.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
like to do anything that could be construed
into a breach of faith. He had carried
out the arrangement that was entered into
with regard to the Bill.
He had had
something to say upon it himself, but to
facilitate its passage through the House he
had said nothing at all upon the second
reading. He did not agree with the contention that the Attorney-General had any
right to drop this clause without giving it
Session, 1906-[152J
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any consideration. If the amendment had
come from another place, he would have
been quite agreeable to accept the position,.
because the clause would not then have been
defeated by the action of the Government
in the Council. The clause was a most
important one as affecting the tenants.
Every other clause affected only the landowner or the mortgagee.
Under the circumstances, he desired to call attention to.
the absence of a quorum.
While the bells were ringing,
Mr. MACKEY asked whether, by leave,.
he might withdraw the Bill?
The SPEAKER.-Yes.
I understand'i
that, by leave of the House, the Bill is.
withdrawn.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A very bad
.finish.
Mr. MACKEY movedThat the Bill be laid aside.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was laid aside.
CLOSE OF THE SESSION.
Mr. BENT said he understood there was
no further business.
Before adjourning,
he wished to take the opportunity of thanking the Speaker, the Chairman of Committees, and the officers of the House, for
the kind manner in which they had carried
out their duties. The Chairman of Committees had had a difficult task to perform,
and some very hard work had also fallen
on the shoulders of the Clerk. He would
take the opportunity of referring specially
to the little trouble that occurred last night
over the Licensing Bill, and he wished to.
recognise the great efforts that had o€en
made by the honorable member for St.
Kilda, not only here, but with respect to·
members in another place, and which hadl .
assisted greatly in carrying the Bill.
Inl
consequence of this regrettable circumstance of a count-out, he was not going tOt
be at all fulsome. The play was over, the:
curtain was down, the stage was cleared,
and all the players were departing; and
now honorable members would have to go
elsewhere in order to play the rest of the
drama. He took the opportunity of formally thanking the members of the House
for the work they had performed.
He
had not totted up the number of Bills that
had been passed, but he thought it would
be admitted on all hands that two measures
in particular had been passed which had
more to do with the well-being of this country than any Bills that had peen passed
into law for many years. He refen:ed to
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the Licensing Bill and the Gaming Sup- the solidarity of the Cabinet was stronger
pression Bill. So far as he was concerned to-day than when the Government started.
Jpersonall y; he wished he had never seen What was more, the Government were
those measures, because, after all the work stronger in the country to-day than when
he had gone through, and after, all the they started. He had nothing to say
'work the Cabinet had done to' try to bring against the leader of the Opposition except
those Bills into proper shape, they were that he hoped he might continue to hold
-condemned from quarters ,vhere they should that position for a long time.
l\1~. PRENDERGAsT.-I think I have heard
have been helped.
tha t before.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK..-Hear, hear.
Mr. BENT ,said the only consideration
Mr. BENT said he wished to emphasize
which he and his colleagues had was the it. He would make it ai part of his comfeeling that they had done their duty. But mandments. So far from there being any
for that, he would be very sorry that he had fault to find, the most friendly relations
not accepted the advice of the late Mr. had existed between himself and the honorDuncan Gillies never to bring in a Customs able member.
Bill or a Licensing Bill.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I think
Mr. ~IURRAY.-You are not sorry now.
you would make a great success as leader
11r. BENT said he was sorry for all the of the Opposition.
trouble he had taken. Look at the wretched
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
Age this morning! What did it say? Did need not talk, for he got £ 125
it not turn round and round on all occa- for his district yesterday.
He wa&
sions ? And now it said that, through his sorry the Speaker had not been well,
weakness. he had done little or nothing. but was pleased that he was better to-day.
Whether he was weak or not, he would say He hoped the recess would enable the
that members all round the House, and Speaker to come back in vigorous health,
especially members in the two corners, had and that he might long continue to hold a
given him all the assistance they could, and place in this House., He also wished everv
had supported him in such a way tl1at he happiness to the Speaker's family, who afi
did not think any Premier for years past hel ped him in carrying out the duties of
had been helped as he had been. He was his dignified position, because the Speaker's
now told that during the session Parlia- good wife had undoubtedly helped the
ment had passed over sixty Bills.
Speaker a great deal to make a success of
Mr. MURRAY.-We ought to have a better his position. He hoped each and everv
record.
one of the members of 'the House would
Mr. BENT said he did not think a better have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
record could be shown in any country.
Year, and after the elections, whatever
Mr. MURRAY.-We ought to have passed positions they had to take, he trusted they
would do
on principle, and not personal
a hundred at the very least.
Mr. BENT ;said the Licensing Bill, the abuse. This session there had been nothing
Gaming Suppression Bill, the Closer Set- but personal good, feeling, and, in fact,
tlement Bill, and the Small Holdings Bill, he did not know why all those on the Oppowith several financial measures, would have sition side should not be Ministerialists,
far-reaching effects for good, far above because tne Goyernment were doing a great
anything ever tried in this State bef?re. deal in 'their direction. The curtain was
He would say a wora for the Committee down, and he hoped that each and all
of Public Accounts, and the assistance they would live long and prosper.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said a great manv
had given in financial measures. The Act
passed l.ast session had caused thous,ands useful things had been done by thi~q
of pounds' worth of debentures to be House this session in the interests of a
brought from England here. The feeling g.reat many people in the community. He
was growing here that we could rely upon noticed, however, that a great deal of inour own people in paying off our debts difference to tpe needs of one :section of
and finding money to promote the best inte- the community had been manifested in the
rests of the State. The last two davs had last two or three days. The Factories Bill,
been a verv wearying, time, but his col- which was essentiallv in the interests of the
]ea~ues had not only helped him. but workers, was ,sent up from this House for
had been loyal all through. In spite of consideration, but was treated in ;'lnother
He reone or two remarks that had been made, place ,yUh perfect indifference.
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gretted it, and that ·was only one of many
~ills dealt with in the same ,,'.ay. ResolutIOns to create Wages Boards had been incontinently defeated, with only four supporters out of an attendance of twenty
members. He wished to thank honorable
members for the consideration they had
shown him. He was also sincerely thankful for the consideration the officers
had shown rum in his position.
The
duties of the Clerk had been very onerous,
and only those who followed the business
closely realized the amonnt of work that
officer had to pedorm. His (Mr. Prendergast's) relationship with the Premier had
been friendlv, and on many occasions he
had to thank the honorable-gentleman for
advances he had made towards legislation
for which he (Mr. Prendergast) had asked.
There was a great deal of hard work attac~e.d to the position of leader of the OppOSItIon, and very little pleasure. Manv
responsibilities had to be accepted that were
not pnlatable to him, but that were necessary in the interests of the side of the House
he represented.
Mr. McCUTcHEoN.-They pay the leader
of the Opposition in France.
MT. PRENDERGAST said if his party
came. into power after the elections they
promised to pay the Premier when he occupied this position.
All the officers of the
House had been most obliging to honorable
members, and he could say the same of the
servan~s of the House from top to bottom.
He had also to thank the Speaker, whose
health he hoped would ;soon be better. He
truste.d the Speaker would be long spared
~ enjoy the ?ealth and prosperity tq which
hIS long serVIce, both as a professional man
and a member of this House, entitled him
in the minds of the people' of this country.
Personally, he (Mr. Prendergast) knew that
he had a great many shortcomings in the
position he occupied, and the work he had
to do, and if he had ever done anything
contrary to the wishes of the majority of
honorable. members he desired to apologize
to t~~m, If h~ had created any feeling of
hostI11ty to hImself.
The duties of his
position demanded that certain things
should be done, and he had endeavoured
to. do thel!l to the best of his ability. As
thIS was the last session of this Parliament
he c?uld say, without in any way referring
to hImself - for, personally, he did not
want anything-that anyone who might
occupy this position in the future deserved
some consideration from the purse of the
State.

tIle SeS!si011.

Mr. ~IACKI~N01~ said he congratulated the Ministry on the achievements of
this session. The L:censing Bill and the
Gaming Suppression Bill were very great
achievements, for honorable members knew
very well the enormous difficulty ther~ was
in all these States in passing legislation of
that kind. fre was confident that the House
had achieved a great deal in a desirable
direction of ;social reform amid very great
difficulties. He and his party sitting on
this (the Opposition) side of the House appreciated yery much the way in \vhieh the
leader of the Opposition had conducted his
part of the business. It had been obvious
to them that the honorable member had
had verY hard work, and they appreciated
. the efforts of any man who was earnest
about his work, like the honorable member
was. ""Vhatever the relationship of the direct Opposition to this particular corner
might be, he hoped the leariC'r of the. Opposition would feel that he had theIr very
deepest sympathy and thanks for ~he way
in which he had conducted the busmess of
the Opposition, 'because they ~ppreciated
earnestness and a. desire on tbe part of any
man to carrv out to' the full the o~ects he
had in view: He and those associated with
him wished to congratulate the Chief Secretarv on the way in which he had conducted
his- Dart of the business.
The honorable
gentleman had shown d-uring the last day
or two great ability, and they were yery.
glad indeed to see him where he was.
Every year honorable members admitte.d
their obligations to' the cfficers, and thIS
year those obligations were as great as eyer.
One could not look back cn the session
without seeing day after day, and night
after night, the greatest <:fforts to helpfulness th'at one human bemg could expect
from another shown, not only by the gentlemen at the table, but by all the other
officers of the House, who vied with each
other in their endeavours to do their duty
towards Parliament and its members. He
was sorry the Speaker's health was bad,
but he hoped that when the Speaker got
awav to those lecesses of the Heytesbury
Forest which were rendered illustrious by
the fact that the Speaker passed a considerable portion of his life there, he would
'regain the health which was proverbial in
his family, and which was a source, ~f
great gratification to the people of VICtoria.
Mr. MURRAY said he wished to say a
few ~vords on this cccasion on behalf of
the triumvirate.
He occasiomtlly led a
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party that numbered only three, including
bimself. He was tne party this morning.
The solidarity of this party was never more
.comv1ete than it was at the present moment,
nor did it ever stand higher in the opinion
·of the country. They had offered to the
·Government frank and unsparing criti.cisms whenever they thought the Government deserved it. Small as their numbers
were, they had more frequently defied the
rulings of the Chair than all the rest of
the parties in the House put together; but
in personal regard and esteem the Speaker
did not stand higher with any .section in
the House than with those who occupied
seats in this corner. He must add a word
of appreciation of tne urbanity, the unfail-.
jng courtesy, the perennial cheerfulness,
with which the officers of the House had
rendered to h'Onorable members every assistance that had been required of them.
No Parliament was fortunate in the possession of better or more capable officers.
There was a bond of affection between the
officers of the House and members that nothing could loosen. The House was now
almost on the eve of a general election.
They might not all meet again. He might
not be returned to the next Parliament;
but if he was not here he would always retain through life a warm recollection of the
many services which had been so courteously
rendered him for a long: period by the officers of this Parliament. He trusted that
the Speaker and the Chairman 'Of Committees would be restored to complete health
riuring the recess, and that the Chairman
()f Committees might have his voice restored
to its full strength, and come back to the
House from the wilds of Talbngatta with
.a new and 'large selection of those choice
:stories which he told sO admirably.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he wished to
thank the Premier for his kindl V references
to any little services he rendered last night.
He had never met with g.reater courtesy or
consideration than he met with from some
of the members of another place when he
approached them last night. He could particularly mention :Mr. H'arwood, Mr. Miller,
Mr. Manif'01d, and Dr. Embling. As soon
as those parties got together with the representatives of the Government a settlement
was very soon effected. He felt the deepest
regret that the measure proposeQ. for the
relief of the small shopkeepers of this State
had not become law.
When the measure
was last before the House, and an alteration was made in the hour of closing for
these shops, he was unfortunately absent
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discharging a duty to his constituents.
He had no{ expected the Bill to be brought
on, or he would have been here to say
something on it. It was not through any
neglect on his part, but it was just the
fortune of war that he happened to be
He hoped, when Parliament met
away.
again, some measure would be adopted for
the relief of those people who were now
compelled to close at six o'clock, and who
in consequence could not get their bUSIness
done.
Mr. ]. CAwIERON (Gippsland East)
said he desired to thank the Chairman of
Committees, the officers of the House, and
the Government for their kindness to him.
He would like to thank also those officers
of the Public Service with whom honorable
members had to come in contact. Like the
honorable member for Warrnambool, he
might not be returned again, but he wished
to place on record the fact of the kindness
shown to him by the officers in various Departments. He had never made a request
to them that they had not granted, so far
as they were able, and if he wanted any
information they had spared no trouble to
secure it for him. He wished to thank the
Speaker, the officers of the House, the Government, the Premier in particular, and
the officers of the Government Departments for their kindness. Being a man of
hasty temper he might have said by interjection and in other ways many things that
should not have been said, but he hoped
they would be forgotten.
Mr. COLECHIN said he had to thank
the Speaker for many kindnesses to him,
and the Government, so far as they had
met him, in any work he was called upon
to do. As to the statement of the honorable member for St. Kilda, in reference
to four
members,
he
(Mr.
IColechin) thought Mr. McLellan and Mr.
Evans in another place had shown themsel ves to be splendid men .and prepared to
do a great deal against heavy odds. The
Oppositicn side of the House had given a
great deal of assistance to the Government
in connexion with the Licens,ing Bill and
the Gaming Suppression Bill, and the Premier must recognise that many who sat behind him had not given him as much assistance as he got from the Opposition side
of the House.. The Premier mus,t recog!lise
that the Opposition assisted the Government
in connexion with the Water Bill and manv
other Bills.
Members on the Opposition
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si de of the House had never desired to
"stone-wall" or waste any time, unless there
was some great principle involved. He felt
that he was bound to fight for the principles he held dear on behalf of his constituents and this very important State. He
regretted that a certain Bill had not been
passed to-day, but the Government could
not be blamed for that, for another place
said that the tenant should not be considered. He agreed with the words uttered
Ly the Premier last night when he spoke of
bricks and mortar. I t was impossible to
g1et anothel1 place to give people their
rights.
It was a pity that the Premier
and one other member of the Government
had not had their WeW, for if they had, two
great principles would have been embodied
in one of the Land Bills pas,sed, th3.t would
have made Victoria God's own country and
brought back to these shores many who had
been compelled to leave them in order to
get the wherewithal to liye. Such legislation as he referred to would yet be passed,
and if not by this Parliament, by the Federal Parliament. It was, legislation that
must be passed, and then this great country
of Victoria, and this great Commonwealth
of Australia, would stand out in the forefront amongst the nations of the earth. instead of being in the background as at
pres,ent, The long hours of this session
were to be laid at the door of certain. honorable mem'Lers.
Whatever Government
was in power, and whatever members constituted this House in the next Parliament,
he hoped they would endeavour to get on
with the work early in the session. He regretted that the long hours .and the hard
work of the session had told on the
Speaker, the Pr~mier, and the members
and officers of the House, who had had
to remain here on this cccasion for twentv
hours and a half. That was too much fo-r
flesh and blood to bear. It was not fair
to Hansard, to the pres,s, nor to members.
He hoped members would have a pleasant
holiday.
He hoped those who were returned to the new Parliament would do
such good work' for the State that the.y
would succeed in winning golden opinions
from the people.
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS BILL.
~fr. MACKEY, bv leave, movedThat the Order of the Day laying aside the
Limitation of Actions Bill be rescinded.

He said he had made a personal apneal
to the leader of the Opposition. The amendment that was proposed was proposed on
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his own responsibility, without consulting
his colleagues, and he had caused trouble
that might have been avoided if he had consulted them. He had made a personal appeal to the leader of the Opposition, who
assured him that no objection would now be
raised.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I did not do that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I understood
that.
Mr. MACKEY said he understood from
the honorable member for Allandale that
that was so.
Mr . MURRAY said he would like to
have seen the amendment passed, but he
understood there was, a compact entered
into that if the Assembly did not pass the
Bill without the amendment, the Bill
would be dropped. Principles of honour
were involved more than another place was.
He would like to see members act on this
occasion with less churlishness ana more
consideration than they got from another
place.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said this Bill
came to this Chamber from another place,
and he promised that he would offer no
opposition to it, and he went so far as to
forego speaking on it, so that it might be
returned to another place. Not onlv did
he refrain from speaking, but at his, request
the other members of the Labour Party
also refrained from speaking to let the Biil
go through and be returned to another
place. When it went to another place, one
of the amendments was disagreed with, and
the Bill came back.
The trouble was
created in anothet: place.
The Printers
and Newspapers Act 1895 Amendment Bill
had an amendment introduced into it after
it was resuscitated.
Mr. MACKEY.-That is not so.
The
amendment was inserted before our arrangement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Bill
came to this House with an amendment inserted in it.
Mr. MACKEY.-There was, no alteration
made in the Bill after it was revived.
i\{r. PRENDERGAST said that an
amendment was disagreed with in this
Chamber and insisted on by another
place.
The agreement he made that
the Limitation of Actions Bill should
go through this House without opposition he h:ad completely carried out.
Was, he to be bound by a compact under
which an amendment was made in another
plaoe? He objected to amendments being
introduced by the Government in another
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place.
The Attorney-General said he
would not ask the Council to consider the
amending dause. If the Council had
not altered a vital principle in the Bill
he would have accepted it.
Mr. MAcKEY.-There was no amendment made in reference to the compact.
It was outside the compact.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said amendments
had been circulated before that, for they
were circulated yes,terday morning.
Mr. MACKEY.-That is so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If time permitted, an agreement could be made to
embody that clause in a separate Bill.
Mr. MACKINNON said he would like
to see the House get out of this i'mpasse.
The discus,sion appeared to be somewhat
irregular. When the Minister of Lands
introduced the amending clause he (Mr.
Mackinnon) was ~ather struck by it. He
saw it then for the first time. It was a
clause that all lawyers would regard ~s
revolutionary, though he approved of it.
He was surprised to see it brought in as it
,xas brought in. The gentleman who had
this understanding with the leader of the
Opposition knew absolutely nothing about
the clause until it was put into his hands
in another place. In the last hours of the
s,ession, after a long night's work, the
greatest consideration should be 'shown to
the principal Law Officer of the Crown,
who was carrying on his shoulders all the
Government business in another place.
S-ome consideration should certainly be extended to that gentleman. He was not certain that he would not have taken the same
steps as the Attorney-General, and declined
to discuss that amendment:
Mr. SWINBURNE said he \vould be
Yery glad it the leader of the Onposit;on
would recons,ider this matter.
He (Mr.
Swinburne) would give an undertaking that
the Government next session, if in power,
would introduce that clause into this
Chamber and sunoort it. The' Government
had got into a difficulty, and he now made
a personal appeal to the leader of th~ Opposition to help them out of it. He out
this as a personal matter, because he
wanted to helD his colleague the Minister
of Lands. He understood that a comoact
had bee~ made as explained by his 'colleague. If the leader of the Opposition
would help the Government out of the difficulty, they would carry out their D.a.rt
of the bargain.
Mr. WARDE said that as far as he was
concerned, it was not a personal matter,
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but it was a question of the policy of the
Bill.
When people were not reasonable,
there was only one way of bringing them to
a s,ense of reason, and that was by showing
them that they could not accomplish the
end they had in view. He believed this
Bill had been introduced to protect the
securities of financial institutions, who were
very doubtful as to those securities and
whether they could take extreme measures
on them. If that was so, it was a very great
concession that this House was prepared TO
make to remedy any technical deficiencies,
and to give the financial institution.s, inte!ested in this legislation an opportunity
of having their securities made as solid as
they would Jike.
I t was nothing but a
financial institutions Bill, and was introduced for the purpose of buttres,sing and
strengthening the securities on which these
institutions had advanced money. Any such
measure coming from another place would
always receive the consideration it ought to
receive. U pC'll these securities people had
expended money and labour which made
them more valuable. All this, House asked
in the amendment was the reasonable nroposal that the tenants should receive that
con.sideration which-' was their due, if the
final steps were taken.
This House
adopted that position, and asked another
place to a.ccept the amendment, Lut the Attorney-General would not ask the. HOllse
to consider the proposition. Was that the
ordinary courtesy that should be extended
by one House to the other?
Was one
Chamber to bike the higb and mighty position that it alone should decide what was
to be done in Parliament? The ordinary
courtesy that should be shown by one House
to another had not been extended to this
House, and as far as he was concerned, if
one voice would p!event this motion being
carried, his voice would be raised against
it.
The SPEAKER.-By leave, the question is, that the Order of the Day. layingaside the Limitation of Actions Bill, be
rescinded.
Mr. WARDE.-I obiect.
The SPEAK:ER.~Then, as, leave is net
grant.ed, the motion cannot be 'put.
CLOSE OF THE SESSION.
The SPEAKER.-Mr. Premier, Mr.
Prendergast, Mr. Mackinnon, and honorable members, I have to thank you for the
very gracious speeches you have made
to-day. I may say that this is the third
session of Parliament in which I have pre-
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sided over this House. When you did me
the hono'Llr of electing me to the Chair, I
had velY great doubts-and I know other
people had who knew my pronounced opinions in politics, and my impulsive nature-as to the extent to which I should give satisfaction. I myself had very grave doubts,
because I knew my own shortcomings, and
1 am gratified to learn that I have satisfied
all sections of the House. I do not take
anv credit for that, because I could not
ha ~..e done it if it had not been for the
active and able assistance of the Chairman
of Com~ittees and his deputies. On all
occasions they ha ve relieved me in every
\ray, and have done everything to make the
business of the House go smoothly and
\yell. During the last month, when I was
not well, the Chairman of Committees took
up the whole of my duties, when I was
unable to get to the House. Of the officers
of the House it is needless to speak. We
know they are a body of whole-souled men,
with but one object, and that is to :see how
far they can help honorable members in
doing their business pleasantly and well.
The staff of the House is 3! most excellent
body, and, as their head, I can say that r
have had no complaints whatever of their
conduct. I do not intend to take up the
time of the House at this late hour of one
of the series of late sittings.
But this is
probably the last occasion on which we s,hall
meet here as this Parliament. Another Parliament has soon to be elected, and when it
is elected and assembled, I trust that we
shall all be here together again.
~Ir. CRAVEN said he would like to express his thanks for the very nice way in
which his name had been mentioned by the
Premier and honorable members in connexion with his duties in the Chamber. He
had alwavs received every assistance that it
was possible for any Chairman to expect,
and he hoped and trusted he had given
satisfaction. At any rate, it had always
been his endeavour to do the right thing
and act impartially, and he believed that
be had the confidence of honorable members
all round the Chamber. He would also express his pleasure at seeing the Speaker
back again, in a' very much improved state
of health, to resume his duties. It was
certClinly onlv his (Mr. Craven's) duty to
filJ the Speaker's place when requested to
do so, but apart from duty it was also a
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great pleasure to help the Speaker, particularly as the Speaker assisted him a year
ago, when he was unable to be present to
carry out the duties pertaining to his office.
He must also express. his thanks to the five
deputy Chairmen of Committees-~·fr. G.
H. Bennett, 1\lr. Bromley, Mr. Thomson,
1\1r. Bowser, and Mr. Duffus. - for the
way in which they had at all times
rendered all the assistance that was
III
their power, and particularly when
the sittings had been late, and the
duties had been heavy and difficult. He
also desired to thank Mr. Watson, the Clerk
of the House, Mr. Newton, the Clerks Assistant, and Mr. Alexander, the Serjeantat-Arms, for the great assistance they had
rendered him whenever their assistance had
been required. He had no idea, until he
came to occupy the position of Chairman of
Committees, although he had been a number of years in the House, that so much
work devolved upon the Clerk of the House
and his assistants. At times he had indeed
been rather worried over their work, becau~e, when Bills were going through
rapIdl y, the pace had been terrific, and he
feared that, under the great amount of
work they had to perform, there might be
a break-down. He would wish the Speaker
the P·remier, and all honorable members of
the House, a Merrv Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
J

ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. BENT movedThat the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, January 29, 1907.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at six minutes to
nine o'clock a.m. until Tuesday, January
29, 19 0

7.
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The ceremony of shaking hands with the
Speaker was then performed by honorable
members.
PROROGATIO~ OF PARLIAMENT.

A proclamation by His Excellency the
Governor, proroguing the Parliament of
Victoria" until the fifth day of Februarv
19 0 7," was published in the Victoria G~~
vernment Gazette on the 28th December,
19 06 .
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3620, 3622 , 3635, 3637, 3639, 3 692, 3693:
36 94, 36 97, 36 99, 37 01 , 37°3·
Governor's Speech, 167.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 1172, 1I81.
Licensing Bill, 3884, 3891, 3937, 3939, 3942,
3944, 395 2, 3957, 3960 , 3961 , 396 4, 4057,
40 58, 406 3.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 716.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 1°98.
Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amenrlment Bill, 437.
Railway LO:ln Application Bill, 3602.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 3686.
Vhter Supply Loans Application Bill, 36°7,
3616 , 368 7, 36 9 1.
Widows and Young Children Maintenance
Bill, 2866, 4072, 4074, 4075, 4076, 4170,
4 171.

BROWN,

CAIN, Hon. WILLIAM (Melb. Prov.)
Appropriation Bill, 4078, 4146.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2413, 2423, 2693, 26c)4,
27°8, 2710, 2882, 2883, 2885, 2887, 2888,
288 9, 30 75, 30 76 , 30 77, 30 78 , 3°79, 3082 ,
308 4, 308 5, 3086 , 3°89, 3090 , 3°9 1, 3093,
3094, 3095, 3096 , 3359, 4150, 4 15 1, 4 172 .
Carriage Builders Wages Board, 4161.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
4050, 4067, 4° 69, 40 71.
Consolidated Revenue Application Bill, 4049.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 439, 44 1,
44 2 •
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3359.
Elwood Reclamation 'Works, 4146.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
4 1 75.
Fruit Cases Bill, 3766.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 30 73, 3354, 35 03,
35 09, 35 15, 35 18 , 35 19, 35 23, 3535, 3620 ,
3621, 3625, 3626, 3628, 362 9, 3630, 36 36 ,
36 37, 364 1, 37°1.
Goulburn Levees, 4146.
Governor's Speech, 40.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3793.
Income Tax Bill, 1370, 137 1, 1373, 1374, 1375,
1376 .
Licensing Bill, 3882, 3885, 38'86, 3889, 3890 ,
3893, 3897, 3937, 3947, 3950, 395 1, 395 2,
3954, 3959, 3966 , 39 6 9, 4052, 4054, 40 57,
4°64·
Lifts Regulation Bill, 845, 846, 848 , 849, 85 1,
85 2, 853, 37 12 .
Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amendment Bill, 436.
Parliament Refreshment Rooms, 439·
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2234,
224 1, 2244, 2245·
Railways Audit Bill, 1806, 1807.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 377 6,
3781, 37 82 .
Surplus Reveriue Bill, 1362, 1365.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 3685.
"Tater Supply Loans Application Bill, 36rr ,
3614, 3615, 36~7, 368 9, 36 9 1.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIJJ.

CAMPBELL) Hon. J. C. (S.-E. Prov.)
Appropriation Bill, 4140, 4142.
Doncaster Cool Stores, 4140.
Entrance to Parliament House Grounds, 20.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3348, 3430, 3502,
35 03, 35 04, 35 0 5, 35 06 , 35 0 7, 35 08 , 35 10 ,
35 13, 35 15, 35 18, 3533, 3597, 3621 , 3626 ,
3630 , 36 36 .
Gippsland Roads, 4142.
Licensing Bill, 3877, 3878, 3890, 3892, 3893,
3945, 3947, 394~, 3949, 395~ 3954, 3959,
39 68 .
Personal Explanation, 3597.
South and East Melbourne Lands Bill, 3783.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 3775,
3777, 37 80 , 3781 .
Candle Makers \i'\7ages Board-Message from
Assembly requesting concurrence of Council
in resolution in favour of creation of board,
854; motion by Mr. S'lchse, that Council
agree to resolution, 1382; agreed to, 1383.
Cardboard Box Makers \Vages Board-Message
from Assembly reguesting concurrence of
Council in resolution in favour of creation
of board, 3074; motion by Mr. Sachse, that
Council agree to resolution, 3768; debated,
3768; agreed to, 3770.
Carriage Builders Wages Board-Message from
Assembl y. requesting concurrence of Council
in resolution in favour of creation of board,
3144; motion by Mr. Sachse, that Council
agree to resolution, 4158; debated, 4159;
neg'ltived, 4162.
Casting Vote of the Chairman of CommitteesOn Mr. Davies' amendment in clause 45 of
Licensing Bill, 3944
CHAIRl\IA~

OF COl\1l\IITTEEs-(The Hon. N. FitzGerald)-Rulings and Statements ofAmendments-Contradictory to the clause,
708; to substitute words, 846, 3159; substantially the same as amendment already
negatived, 2241; on part of clause already
passed, 2707, 3628, '1887, 4061; for omission
of words, 2886, 2888, 3079, 3081, 3628, 3629,
3<)54, 3955; for suggestion to the Legislative
Assembly, 3609, 361 5, 3958, 3964; in Money
Bills, 3688; for omission of sub-clause, 3954,
3955·
Appropriation Bill, 4 144, 4145, 4146.
Casting Vote, 3944.
Imputation of Motives, 2883, 3082.
Irregular Discussion, 3608, 3896, 3959, 4 144,
4 145.
New Clauses, 2889.
Omission of Clauses, 2885, 2886, 2888.
Postponement of Clauses, 2694.
Putting Clauses Seriatim, 4174.
Recommittal of Clauses, 2707, 3887, 4061.
Second-reading Speeches in Committee, 4066.
Use of expressions "battler" and" fighter,"
4 1 76.

Use of expression "cronk," 3627.
Use of term "shouting," 4056.
Charities Vote-Statement by Mr. Hicks in Committee on Appropriation Bill 4146.
Children's Courts Bill-Brought' in by Mr.
Davies, and read first time, 158; statement
by Mr. Harwood re reference of Bill to
Select Committee, 443; by Mr. Davies,
U2

Children's Courts Bal (continued)443; second reading moved by :VIr. Davies,
603; debated, 610; Bill read second time,
927; considered in Committee, 627, 984,
1490; read third time, 1816; returned from
Legislative Assembly with amendments,
3166; amendments dealt with, 3704; message
from Legislative Assembly, insisting on one
of their amendments, disagreed with by
Legislative Co~ncil, but with an amendment, 3879; message dealt with, 4047.
China Naval Contingent-Question by Mr. Hicks
re compensation to members of Victorian
Naval Contingent (China), 441.
Closer Settlement Act Ig04 Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
'read first time, 3401; ·second reading moved
by Mr. Sachse, 3712; debate adjourned, 3,14;
Bill read second time, 4050; considered in
Committee, 4050, 4064; read third time,
40 72 .

Coach Builders Wages Board.
(See Carriage
Builders Wages Board.)
Committees (Permanent) Appointed, 432, 603'
Companies Act 1896 Amendment llill-Receiyed
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 4169; second reading moved by Mr.
Balfour, 4169; debated, 4169; Bill read
second and third times, 4170.
Companies Law Further Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Davies, and read first
time, 1974; passed through remaining stages,
2227·
Consolidated Revenue Application Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 3879; passed through remaining stages,
4049.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 159-164.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
~time, 421; passed through remaining stages,
43 8 -443.
Consolidated. Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all ~ts stages, 1379·
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 2403; passed through remaining stages,
24 2 3.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 5)·-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 3144; passed through remaining stages,
3 1 55.
Continuation Schools. (See Public Instruction.)
Coode Canal; \Videning of.
(See Fisherman's
Bend.)
Count-aut-House CounteJ out on assembling,
557·
CROOKE, Hon. E. J. (Gi1!.p'slan'd Prov.)
Boil'ers Inspection Bdl, 2408, 2695, 2888,
288 9.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3403.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3408, 35 13, 3519,
3630 , 36 33, 37 00 .
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3793, 3797.
Licensing Bill, ~958.
Stock' Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 3779,
37 80 , 37 82 .
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3613,
369°'

L'lIJEX.

Crown Grants-:Motion bv Mr. Man:fold for
adjournment or the House, in order to d ;scuss the subject of the proposed insertion
in Crown grants of conditions previously
unknown, 3936; motion for adjournment
negati\'ed, 3937.
Crown Grants Bill-Brought in b,' Mr. Davies
and reaJ first time. 148o; second reading
moved by :Mr. Dayies, 1634; debated, 1635;
Bill read second time, '1636; considered in
Committee, 1636; read third time, 1638; returned from Legislatiye Assembly with an
amendment, 3323; amendment dealt with,
37°3·
Crown Lands-Question by Mr. Melville re
item in Consolidated Re\'enue Bill (No. I),
159·
Crown Law Department-Statements by ThIr.
Evans on Appropriation Bill re appointment and promotion of messengers, 40 77,
4 1 4 2 ; statements by Mr. Davies, 4°7;,
4 1 46 .
Hon. MARTIN (N. Prov.)
Appropriation Bill, 414S.
Bendigo Creek, 4145.
Boilers Inspection Hill, 2698, 2708, 2i09, 2882,
2886, 30 75, 30 n, 30 93, 315S, 31S9, 3160,
4 1 49.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 1I08.
Children's Courts Bill, 98S, 986, 991} 99 6 ,
1002.
Fruit Cases Bill, 37 15, J717, 3765, 3766.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3355. ~3S8, 3530,
3511, 3621 , 362 9, 3630, 3693, 3698.
Goulburn Le\'ees, 414S.
Governor's Speech, 18.1.
Impr~ved Small Holdings Bill, 17C)2, .~797.
JuvenIle Smokiug Prevention Bil1, 1171, 117 6 ,

CCSSEX,

117 8.

Licensing Bill, 388 S, .~938, 3c)3C), 3941,
JC)'H, 3949, 395 1, 395 2, 395 8 , 40S2 ,
4°64·
Lifts l~egulation Bill, 84c), 8Sl.
Limitation of Actions Bill, 1644, 16 45.
Maldon Rates Bill (No.2), 3ii4.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill,
lHedical Practitioners Lnv Amendment

3943,

40S7,

4 04 6 .

Bill,

4 56 .
1

M.oney Lenders Hi:l, 1814.
Municipal Endowment Rill, 10q2, IOOS.
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2239,
2247·
Queensland Fruit Fly, 2692.
Salaries in Public Service, 4145.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Dill, 3160,
37 81 .
Surplus Re\'enue Bill, 1362.
Water Suppl~ Loans Application Bill, 36IS,
369°'
D.\VIES, Hon . .T. M. (MPlb. Pr(lv.)
Absence of the President, 1645.
Adjournments of the House, 48, 859, 180~,
28C)0, 3 166 , 33~0. 38c)7, 3C)6C), 4079.
Adult Suffrnge Rill, V44, 3150.
Appropriation Bill, 4076, 4077, 4078, 4140,
4 1 46.
Rendigo Water Supply, 3878.
Hoilers Inspection Bill, 2888, 3081, 3090,
1 0 QI. 10~? 10n~.
Borhone\'ghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, ; 110.

Hon. J. M. (contillued)Case of Detective Fryer, 3074.
Children's Courts Bdl, 158, 443, 6°3, 627,
984, 985, 986 , 98 7, 988 , 989, -Q9 0 , 994, 995·
99 6 , 997, 99 8 , 999, 1000, 1001, 1002, 1003,
1490 , 149 1, '149 2 , 1816, 3704, 3705, 3706,
4 0 47, 4 0 48.
China Navai Contingent, 441.
C10se of the SeSSIOn, 4178.
Companies Act 1896 Amendment Bill, 4170.
Companies Law l'\uther Amendment Bill,
I,SJ/4, 2227·
Consolidated Revenue Appiic,ltion Bill, 3879,
404S) , 4°5 0 .
Con::iolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 159, 161,
16 4.
CUllsoiidateci Revenue Bill (No.2), 421 , 438,
440, 44 1, 44 2, 443·
Consolidated -Revenue Bill (No.3), 1379.
Conso:iclated Revenue Bill (No.4), 2403,
24 2 3, 24 2 4.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 5), 3144,
3 1 55.
Coode Canal Improvement \Vorks, 15<).
Crown Grants Bill, 1480, 1634, 1636, 1637,
1638 , 37°3·
Crown Law Department Messengers, 4077,

D.\YCES,

4 1 46 .

Doncaster Cool Stores, 4140.
Drainage Areas Act 1905 Amendment Bill,
1480, 1489, 1490, 1807·
Election of Mr. Harwood as Unofficial Leader
of the House, 20.
Entrance to Parliament House Grounds, 20.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
4 1 77.

Federal Elections Polling Day Sitting of
House, 332.~; Posting of Returns, 368I.
Fisherman's Bend Improvement 'Yorks, IC;C).
l'riendly Societies Acts Amendment Bill,
4 1 72 •

Furnittue Trade-AppJications for Overtime
Permits, 1083.
Caming Suppression Bill, 3070, 30 i 1 , 3073,
3 166 , 33 24, 335 6 , .13S 8 , .143 0 , 34.11, 3412,
3433,
3.1 01 ,
1S 02 ,
'3: 0 i,
3.~o~.
.1.1 06 ,
35 0 7, 3s 0 9, 35 10 , 35 II , 35 12 , 35 16 , 35 1 7,
.15 2 I, 3529, 3530, 353 I, 3535, 3.13 6 , 3537,
3618, 3619, 3621,1622, 362 3, 3 62 4, 362 .1,
162Q, 36~0, :~6~1, :~6·n,. ..,014, .'016, 301 -.
6 38 , 36 39, 36 40 , .1 6 c)4, .~6c)5, 36 97, 36:;8,
36 gC), 37 01 , 37 02 , 3i 0 3, 3i 65·
Goldfields Maps, 2403·
Governor's Speech, 187.
Improvement of Crown Lands, 159·
Income Tax Bill, 1084, 1365, 137 1, 137 2, 1374,
1375, 137 6 , 137 8 .
Inter-State Conference, 180.1, Ig74·
Jubilee of Responsible Government 2866,
2876, 2890, 3401; Congratulations of Anglican Church Congress, 3069·
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 839, 1004,
II6S, II75, I Iii, I I iq, II80.
Licensing Bill, 3801, :~868, .1876, 3877, 38 78 ,
387Q, 3880, 3881, 3882 , ~S83, J884, 3886 ,
1888, 3889, 38 90 , 389 2, 3893, 3897, 3938,
3939, 3940 , 3941, .1 0 4 2, 3944, 3945, 3946 ,
3949, 395 0 , 395 1, 395 2, 3953, 3954, 39S5,
3956, 3gS7, 3960, 3g62 , 3C) 6 3, 3g 6 4, 3C)6 S,
3g66, 3C)67, 3968, ~ooq, 40:~, 40~4, 40~~,
40S7, 40 59, 4060, ~06I, 4°63, 4° 6 4, 4 162 ,
416.1, 4164~ 416S, 4 166 , 4 16 7, 4 168 , 4 16 9,
4170, 4 171.

3

LEGlSJJA'l'lVE COUXC I r"

J. M. (col.tillued)Lifts H.eguiation Bill, 848, 849, 850,' 851,
8:;2, 4044.
LilJ~itation of Action::; Bill, 1481, 1641, 1643,
16 45, 4 177, 4 178 .
Loan Acts Amendment Bill, 3537, 3597, 3598,
3771.
l\-1aldon Rates Bill, 26C)0, 3163.
Maldon Rates Bill (No.2), 3144, 3771.
:'larriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1481,
1640, 164 1, 3 16o , 3 161 , 3 162 , 34 01 , 4°45·
11 illiners \V a~es Board, 844.
r.Iines Ventilation-Dr. Summons' report, 1083.
:Mining Accidents, 3323.
~loney Lenders Bill, 1481, 18°7, 1810, 1813,
181 4, 1816, 37 08 , 3709, 3710, 3711, 3712,

D.-\YIES, HOIl.

'4 0 48 .

:!'.lunicipal Endowment Bill, 1004, 1084, 1096,
1097, 109S..
. ..
Opium Smokmg ProlubltlOn Act Ig05 Amendment Biil, 3, 43 2, 434, 435, 436, 438.
,Parliament l{efreshment Rooms, 438.
Personal Exp!anation, 4146.
l)olice Offences Acts Amendment' Bill, 1991,
2228, 2237, 2243, 2244, 2245, 2246, 2247,
2248.
Printers and K ewspapers Act 1895 Amendment Bin, 4 148 , 'P23'
Public Meetings Regulating Bill, 34 01 , 3707.
Oueensland Fruit FlY, 2693.
Itailway Dcpartme?t~Acco~mts, 442; gra~ui
ties, 443; Infenor Carnages on BendIgo
~pecial' Train, S56; Sunday Labo1!r and
Sundav Goods Trains, 2691 i OvertIme of
Locom'otive Enginemen ancI Cleaners, 2692,
2876 i Accident Compensation and Insurance
:\loneys, 3868.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3537, 3599,
~600, 3601, 3602, 36°3.
Railway Loan Bill, 3:i37, 359 8, 3599.
Hailwavs Audit Bill, 1633, 1806, 18°7.
Hesign;tion of Hon ..H. 'Yo H. Irvi~1e, 1639.
Separate RepresentatIOn Repeal BIll, 603,
69 1 , 70 i, 708 , 709·
.
Sessional Arrangements
Appomtment of
Standing Comnlittees, 432 i Days and Hourf·
of Sitting, 43 2 , 3166, 3359" 34 02 , 2897,
396 9.
.
South Africa Contingents Pensions Act 1905
Amendment Bill, 24°3, 2693.
Standing Orders Committee's Report, 984,
1084.
St. Tames' Church Land!' Bill, 3936, 4147.
St. KilcIa. ancI B]'i~hton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1806, 1974, 1984, 1985,
Iq86. IQ87, 2248.
~tock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 3775.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1154, J357, 1365.
Trust Funds Act 18Q7 Further Amendment
Bill, 3359, 361 7.
Trustees Law Amendment Bill, 421, 627, 629,
630, 631.
rnelaimecl Funds Bill, 33 23, 3683, :;684, 3685,
3686.
Underwriting of Local Loan, 440.
Y:leant lIncbimed L:lnds Sale Bill, 26 90 ,
316~, 316 5, 3 166 , 4045.
Yictorian Loans Redemption and Conversion
Bill, 1004, 100q, II04, Il05.
Voting by Post Bill, 40iQ, 4147.
"·alha~la. Railw:1}'. 160. 161.
"-ater Supply Loans Application Bill, ~4~~,
;\603, 360 :;, .~60g, ~6IO, 36Il, 3613, 3 686 ,
368 7, 3688, 36g 9, 36g2.

(5)

Hon. J. M. (contillued)\Vaterproof Clothing M:lkers 'Wages Board,
198 7·
'Vaterworks Land Sales Bill, 3359, 3801,
3802 .
W'idows and 'Young Children Maintenance
Bill, 40 72, 4074, 1075, 4171, 4178.
'Vife Beating, 2227.
Wire .. netting Manufacture at Pentrjdge, 4146.
\'Yomen's Suffrage Bill, IIS5.

DAVIES,

Divisions-In the House-On Mr. McLellan's
amendment on motion for second reading of
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill to omit "now" and insert "this day
six 'months," I II3 i on Mr. Harwood's
amendment on motion for second reading of
\Vomen's Suffrage Bill, to omit "now" and
insert "this day six months," II62; on Dr.
Embling's amendment to substitute "Tuesday next" for" to-morrow," in Mr. Davies'
motion "that the second reading of the
Gami~g Suppression Bill b~, made an order
of the day for to-morrow, 3073; on Mr.
Harwood's amendment on motion for second
reading of Adult Suffrage Bill, to omit
" now" and insert "this day six months,"
3154; on Mr. Sternberg's motion f~>r adjournment of deb~te on. second read1l1g :)£
Gaming SuppressIOn BIll, 3358; on Mr.
Melville's amendment on
motion
for
adoption
of
report
from
Committee
on
Water
Supcl,y
Loans
Application
Bill, 3692; on Mr. Harwood's amendm~nt
on motion for second reading of Factones
(Employment of Chinese) Bill, to omit
" now" and insert "this day six months,"
3800; on Mr. Sachse's motion that c.::0uDcil
agree to resolution in favour of creation of
Carriage Builders Vlages Board, 4162; on
1\lr. Davies' motion for Council to disagree
with Legislative Assembly'S amendmen~ on
Council's amendment in clause 75 of Licensinrr Bill, 4166.
Di\'isio~s - In Committee - On Mr. Brown's
amendment in Mr. Davies' amendment OIl
clause 4 of Children's Courts Bill, 994; on
Mt. Harwood's amendment in clause 21 of
same Bill, 1003 i on Mr. Rees' new clause
re adverse possession in Limit~ti~n of Actions Bill, 1645 i on Mr. MelvIlle s amel!'dment in clause 2 of Money Lenders BIll,
1815 i on Mr. Ev:1.11S' amendment in c1a1!se
3 of Police Offences Acts Amendment BIll,
;241' on Mr. Rees' amendment to omit subclaus~ (2) of cla.use ~ of Boilers Inspection
Bill, 2707 i on Mr. Manifold's proposed n.ew
paragraph (f) in clause 4 of sam.e BIll,
2884 i on Mr. Rees' amendment. 111 subclause (2) of clause 20 of same .Bdl, 3081;
(m
Mr. ~1anifold's amendment 111 clause 8
of Gaming Suppression Bill, 3508; on Mr.
Little's aniendment in clause 17 .of same
Bill, 3518; on clause 17 of sam~ BIll, 35 29 i
on Mr. Manifold's amendment 111 clause 22
of same Bill, 3535 i on Mr: Mi.ller's motion
for a suggestion to the LegIslatIve Assembly
to amend the schedule to the 'Vater Supply
Loans Application Bill, 3617 i on Mr.
Austin's amendment 'in sub-cla.use (6) of
clause S6 of Gaming Suppression Bill,
3629 i on clause 58 of same Bill, '3641; on
Mr. Ritchie's amendment in clause 4 of
Licensing Bill,· 3881; ou ·Mr. Harwood's

(6)

INDEX.

Divisions-In Committee (continued)amendment in clause 43 of same Bill, 3939;
on Mr. Harwood's amendment in clause 45
of same Bill, 3942; on Mr. Davies' amend·
ment in same clause of same Bill, 3944; on
Mr. Harwood's amendment in clause 75 of
same Bill, 3953; on sUib-clause (2) of clau~
76 of same Bill, 3956; on clause 1I4 (tied
houses) of same Bill, 3967; on Mr. Davies'
amendment in Mr. M-;tnifold's new clause
in same Bill, 4055; on Mr. Melville's proposed new clause in same Bill, 4057; on Mr.
Ritc;l1ie's groposed new clause in Closer
Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill, 4071 ;
on clause 3 of Factories and Shops Acts
Amendment Bill, 4175; on clause 5 of
same Bill, 4177.
Doncaster Cool Stores-Question by Mr. Melville in Committee on Appropriation Bill,
4140; subject discussed, 4141Drainage Areas Act 1905 Amendment Bill-Received. from Legislative Assembly and read
first tIme, 1480; passed through remaining
stages, 1489; amendment recommended by
the Governor agreed to, 1807.
Eagle~awk . Poiice ~ourt -

statement by Mr.
HICks 1.0 CommIttee on Appropriation Bill
re ~epal!s of Eaglehawk and other country
pohce courts and police quarters, 4141.

W. H. (lI1elb. West Prov.).
Adult Suffrage Bill, 3148.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 1I12.
Children's Courts Bill, 616, 987, 989, 992,
1001, 1003.
Close of the Session, 4179.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
4 0 5 1 , 40 71.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I). 162.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 439, 44I.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
4 174, 4 176 .
Factories (Employment of Chinese) Bill,
3800.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3418, 3510,. 35 16,
36 36 , 3640,. 36 95.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3791, 379 6,
3797·
Inferior Railway Carriages, 8S8.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill 1I67.
Licensing Bill, 3961, 4167, 4168.'
Maldon Rates Bill (No.2), 3773.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 1093.
Par,Iiament Refreshment Rooms, 439
PolIce Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2232,
2245, 2246.
Railway Loan Application Bm, 16°3.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 608.
Standing Orders Committee's report, 1084.
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, 3165.
'Valhalla Railway, 162.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 3616,
369°'
William Burston Bill, 4153.

EDGAR, Hon.

Elections and Qualifications Committee-Appointed, 603.
Elwood Reclamation Works-Statement bv Mr.
Cain in Committee on Appropriation Bill,
4 1 46.

EMBLING, Hon. W. H.

(S. Prov.)

Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1634Adult Suffrage Bill. 3149.
Agricultural
Implement
Makers
"7agesBoard, 1487.
Appropriation Bill, 4076, 4078, 4141, 4142.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2413, 2694, 2698~
27 01 , 27 06 , 27 0 7, 27 08 • 27 09, 2885, 28~7,
3 1 57, 4 149. 4 150 .
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation.
Bill, 1106.
Cardboard Box Makers Wages Board, 3768.
Carriage Builders Wages Boards, 4161.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 161, 162.
Coode Canal Improvement \Vorks, 162.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3403.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,.
4 1 75.
Fisherman's Bend Improvement \Vorks, 162.
Flour Millers 'Wages Board, 1991.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3070, 3°72, 3336,
35 0 5, 35 06 , 35 08 , 35 09, 35 15, 35 20 , 35 24,
3)27, 3534~ 361 9, 3698, 3699.
Howqua, MansfIeld, Kilmore, and Romsey
Shires, 4141, 4142.
Income Tax Bill, 1367.., 1372, 1374.
Jubilee of Resp'onsible Government, 2871.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, Il66.
Licensing Bill, 3881, 3884, 3885, 3886, 3887,.
3888 , 38 )0, 389 1, ]89 2, 3893, 3895, 3939,
394 2, 3944.1. 395 1, 3955, 3957, 395 8 , 3959~
39 64, 39 6 7,. 39 68 , 4058 , 406 4.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 849, 85 1, 85 2, 853, 854.
Medical Practitioner~ Law Amendment Bill~
4 154, 4 157.
Milliners Wages Board, 842.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 1086.
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2231,.
2243, 2244, 2245, 2246.
Resignation of Hon .. H. W. H. Irvine, 163<)'
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 696.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Rail. way Extension Bill, Ig81, 1985.
'Surplus Revenue Bill, 1361.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 3683, 3684.
Victorian Loans Redemption and Conver~ion
Bill, 1I01.
\Valhalla Railway, 16I.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3604"
3606, 3608 , 368 9.
Waterproof Clothing Makers \Yages Board,
19 88.
Wife Beating, 2227.
V,iilIiam Burston Bill, 4150, 4151.
'Women's Suffrage Bill, II58.
EVANS, Hon. W. J. (Representative of Public
Officers and Railways Officers)
Adult Suffrage Bill, 3152.
Agricultural
Implement
Mak·ers
\i\7a'ges
Board, 1488.
Appropriation Dill, 4076, 4077, 4142, 4145.
-4 1 46.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2420, 26Q7, 2704,
27°6, 2883, 2886, 2887, 2888, 2889, 28<)0,
3082, 3084~ 308 5, 3088 , 308 9, 3°9 1, 3 158 .
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Reyocation
Bill, 1006, 1010, 1108.
C:arriage Builders 'Vages Board. 4160, 4161.
Children's Courts Bill, 625, 986, 987, 9f)I,.
99 2, 999, 1002, 37 06 .
Close of the Session, 4179.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bil1~
4069, 407°·

LEGISLATIYE COUNCIL.
EVANS, Hon. W.

J.

(contillued)-

Crown Law Department Messengers, 40 ii,
4 1 42 •
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 16I.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 439, 44 1,
44 2, 443·
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 24 2 4.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
4 174, 4 175, 4 176 .
Flour Millers Wages Board, 1991.
Fruit Cases Bill, 37 15, 37 16 , 37 17, 37 66 .
Gaming SUEPressioIl Bill, 34 26 , 35 0 3, 35 0 4,
3505, 35 15, 3519, 3527, 3622, 3625, 3628 ,
3629, 3640, 3641, 36 93, 3694, 36 95, 3696 ,
37 02 .
Governor's Speech, 18S, 4 22 .
Income Tax Bill, 137 1, 1373, 137 8.
Instructor in Art of Teaching Singing, 4 145.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 117 1, 1176 ,
1179·
Licensing Bill, 3883, 3884, 388 5, 3945, 3948,
3954, 3966 .
Maldon Rates Bill (No.2), 3773·
Milliners Wages Board, 844·
Money Lenders Bill, 1811, 1812, 1815, 37 10 .
Municipal Endowment Bill, 1094, 10 97, 1098 .
Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amendment Bill, 434.
Parliament Refreshment Rooms, 439.
Pianos at Contmuation School, 30 74.
l)olice Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 22.13,
2238, 224 1, 2247·
Puhlic
'Vork:;
Department - Professional
Officers, 4142.
Railway Department-Accounts, 442; Gratuities, 443, 4145; Repairing Gembrook Line,
2424: Overtime of Locomotive Enginemen
and "Cleaners, 2692, 2876; Accident Compensation and Insurance Moneys, 3868 , 4143;
Commissioners' Management and Requirements of Employes, 4143.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3599·
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 703·
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1981.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 3776,
37 81 .
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1363.
';Valhalla Railway, 161, 162.
,iVarders' Sundays off, 4077, 4142.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3687,
36 92 •
W'illiam Burston Bill, 4153.
Wire-netting Machines, 4146.
'Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 1004, 1154, 1158.

Factories and Shops Act 1905-Messages from
Assembly re Wages Boards for milliners,
j09; agricultural implement-makers, 854 i
soap-makers, 854; candle-makers, 854; water·
proof clothing-makers, 1113; flour-millers,
1114; bicycle, tricycle, and motor cycle.
makers, 3074; cardboard box-makers, 3074 i
paper bag-makers, 3074; carriage-builders,
3144; farriers, 3144. (See Milliners Wages

Agricultural
Board,
Wages Board, &c.).

Implement

Makers

Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 3936; second reading moved
by Mr. Sachse, 417.3; debated, 4174; Bill
read second time, 4174; considered in Com.
mittee, 4174; progress reported, 4177.

Factories (Employment of Chinese) B~ll-Re
ceived from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 3323; second reading moved by
Mr. Sachse, 3798; amendment by Mr. Harwood that Bill be read second time "this
day six months," 3798; amendment carried,
3800 .
Farriers Wages Board-Message from Assembly
requesting concurrence of Council in resolution in favour of creation of boa·rd, 3144;
motion by Mr. Sachse that Council agree to
resolution, 3801; agree to, 3801.
Federal Elections-Question by Mr. Hicks re
sitting of House on 'Wednesday, 12th December, . date of polling for Federal elections, 3323; question by Mr. Rees re
posting of returns in the precincts of the
House, 368L
Fisherman's Bend-Statement by Mr. Davies on
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I) re improvement works at Fisherman's Bend, and
widening of Co-ode Canal, 159; by Dr.
Embling, 162; by Mr. Pitt, 162.
FITZGERALD, Hon. NICHOLAS (S. Prov.)
Children's Courts Bill, 3704, 3706
Close of the Session, 4178.
Flour Millers Wages Board, 1990.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 286q.
Resignation of Hon. H. W. H. Irvine, 1639.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1364.
'Vaterproof Clothing Makers 'Vages Board,
Ig8().
. (See C lzairman of Committees.)
Flour Millers 'Vages Board-Message from
Assembly requesting concurrence of Council
in resolution in favour of creation 0.£, 1114;
motion by Mr. Sachse that Council agree to
resolution, 1989; debated, 1990; agreed to!
199 1 .
Friendlv Societies Acts Amendment BiIl-:-ReceiV'ed from Legislative Assembly, and
passed through all stages, 4172.
Fruit Cases Bill-Received from Legislative AssembI y and read first time, 3074; second
reading moved by Mr. Pitt, 3714; debated,
37 15; Bill read second time, 3716; considered in Committee, 3716, 3765; read third
time, 3766; message from Legislative Assembh' intimating agreement with one of
Council's amendments, but with an amendment, 3879; amendment dealt with, 4049.
Fryer, Case of Detective Robert.
(See Police

Department. )
Furniture Trade-Question by Mr. Rees re applications by ;Europeans and Chinese for permits to work overtime in the furniture trade,
1083.
Gaming Suppression Bill-Rece:ved from Legislative Assembly and read fir;;t time, 3070;
motion by Mr. Davies that the second reading
be made an Order of the Day for the following day, 3070'; debated, 3070; amendment by
Dr. Embling that second reading be made an
Order of the Day for that day week, 3072;
amendment carried, 3073; statement by Mr.
Davies re Despatch of Bill, 3166; second
reading moved by Mr. Davies, 3324; debated bv Mr. Harwood, 3333; Dr. Embling,
333 6 ; Mr. Manifold, 3340; Mr. Brown,
3343; Mr. Pratt, 3.145; M1'. Ritchie, 3145;
Mr. Campbell, 3348; Mr. Balfour, 3350 ;

(8)
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Gaminf:( Suppression Bill (conthzued)Mr. Miller, 3353; Mr. Cain, 3354; Mr.
Cussen, 3355; Mr. Pearson, 3357; debate adjourned, 3358; resumed by Mr. Sternberg,
3404; Mr. Hicks, 3405; Mr. McBryde,
3407; 1\1r. Crooke, .1408; :Mr. Stuart, 34 10 ;
~1r. McLellan, 3412; Mr. Luxton, 34 17;
Mr. Edgar, 3418; Mr. Baillieu, 3420; Mr.
Melville, 3421; Mr. Little, 3423; Mr. Aikman, 3425; Mr. Evans, 3426; Mr. Payne,
3429; Mr. Rees, 3430; Bill read second
time, 3430; considered in Committee, 3430,
3501, 3617, 3692; recommitted, 37°3; recommitted and read third time, 3765.
Gippsland Roaus-Statement by Mr. Melville
in CommIttee on Appropriation Bill re vote
for roads in Gippsland, 4141; subject discussed, 4 14 1, 4142.
Gold-fields, Maps of.
(See Mining Maps.)
Goulburn Levees-Statement bv Mr.' Cussen in
Committee on Appropriatioil Bill re damage
by floods, 4145; question by Mr. Cain, 4146.
Governor, Hi~ Excellency the (Sir R. A. J.'
~albot, K.C:B.).-Speech on opening sesSIOn, I; motIon by Mr. McBryde for Committee to
prepare Address-in-Reply, 4;
seconded by Mr. Hicks, 4; agreed to, 4;
Committee's report brough.t up, 4; motion by
Mr. McBryde for adoptIOn of Address-inReply, 4; seconded by Mr .Hicks, 7; debate adjourned, 10; continued by Mr. Melville, 21; by Mr. Harwood, 28; by Mr.
Rees, 3,1; by Mr. Cain, 40; by Mr. Miller,
4 2 ; by ~~r. McLellan, 44 j debate adjourned,
48; contII1ued by Mr. McLellan, 164; by
Mr. B.row!l, 167"'; by Mr. Pratt, 173; by
Mr. RItchIe, 176; by Mr. Luxton, 178; by
Mr. Balfour, 179; by Mr. Cussen, 183; by
Mr. Evans, 185; debate adjourned 187 .
continued by Mr. Evans, 422; dddres~
adol?ted, 43 2 ; His Excellency's reply, 603;
motIOn by Mr. Davies for adoption of address to the Governor requesting His Excellency to transmi~ to Principal Secretary
of State for Colollles address to the Kiner
o~ fif~ieth aJ1I:iversary of first meeting of
VIctorwn ParlIament under Responsible Government,. agreed to, 2876; statement by
Mr. DaVIes of arrangements for presentation to His Excellency of above address,
2890; statement by the President, 28gl; His
Excellency'S r.eply, )069 j His Excellency
a.ttend~ and gIves IllS assent to AppropriatIon BIll, 4157.
Hamilton Land Resumption Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
60 3; passed through remaining stages, 70 9.
HARWOOD, Hon. T. C. (South-Westem Prov.)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill 1633.
Adult SutFrage Bill, 3J49.
'.
Agriculturnl Implement Makers \r ages Board,
14 83.
Bi~ycle Makers Wages Board, :~767.
Boders Inspection Bill, 2408, 269S, 26gg, 2708,
27 0 9, 288 9, 3080, 3°83, 30g3, 3155, 3160,
4 1 5I.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 1006.
Candle Makers \Vages Boarel, n80.
Cardboard Box Makers \Vages 'Board, 3768.
Carriage Builders 'Wages Board, 4159, 4160.

HARWOOD, Hon. T. C. (colllillltcd)Children's Courts l3ill, 443, 444, 610, 98 4,
985, 986, 98 7, 99 2 , 994, 995, qy6, 997, 99 g,
999, 1000, 1001, 1490, 149 1 , 3,04, 37°5, 3700,
4°47·
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Dill,
4050, 4051, 4°67, 4068 , 4070.
Companies Law Further Amendment l3ill,
2228.
Consolidated H,evenue Bill (Ko 1), 159.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Ko. 2), 4 21 , 438.
Consolidated Reyenue B)ll (No. 3), I37~)·
Crown Grants Bill, 16r;, 1636, 1637, 163:S.
Days and Hours of Sitting, ,'1402.
Drainage Area,; Act 1905 Amendment Bill,
148 9.
Election as Unofficial Leader of the House,
19·
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
4 1 74.
~ac~ories (EmJ?loyment of Chinese) Bill, J7y8.
1'rUlt Cases BIll, 3,1,';, ~716, 3765, 4049.
Gaming Suppression l3ill, 3070, 3333, 34.1 0 ,
3431, 35°4, 3508, ?:Oq . .1';10, 3514, ,~,:;18>
3520, 35 22 , 3530, 3;)2, 35.1 6 , 1619, 3622 ,
3630, 36 .19.
Governor's Speech, 28.
Hamilton Land Resumption Bill, 709.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3789.
Income Tax Bill, 1366, 13i3.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 286f) ;
Congratulations of Anglican Church Congress, 3070.
Juvenile Smoking Preyention Bill, 'I16S, II79.
Licensing Bill, ,'18:;-2, ~87i, 388.1, 3888, 3892,
3938, ,1010, 3040, 1041, 1042, 3943, "()L1.~,
3946 , 3940, 3950, 39S I , 395.1, 39.S4, 30:;6,
3957, 395 8 , 3959, 3960, 3961 , 39 62 , 39 63,
396 4, 396 5, 30 66 , .3968 , 40 58 , 4059, 4061 ,
4062 , 4° 6 3, 4064, 4164, 4 16 .1.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 712, 84S, 848, 849, 850,
37 12 .
Limitation of Action" Bill, 1644.
Maldon Rates Bill (Xo. :.!), 3772.
M:Hriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1640,
1641, 3 161 , 3 16 3, 34 01 , 4 04.1.
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Dill,
4 154, 4 156 , 4157, 4I~8.
Milliners \Vages 13o:\[d, 84I.
Money Lenders Dill, .1710.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 108.:;, 1097.
Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amenument Bill, 433, 434, 43 6 , 437·
Paper Bag lYf::tkers \Yages Board, 17-I.
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2230,
22.16, 224 2.
Printers and Newspapers Act 1895 Amendment Bill, 4148.
Public Meetinf!s H,eguhtina. Bill. 1707.
Resignation of Hon. H. "IV. H. lrvine, 16v).
Separate Representation Repeal Rill, 692, 707.
Soapmakers \VaQ'es Board, q80.
South Melbourne Ln!lcl Act 'lgo.S Repeal Bill,
1004.
Standing Orders Committee's Report, 108-+.
St. .Tames' Church L:l.l1ds Bill, 4 1 1.17.
St. Kilda and Brir!hton Electric Street Rai!wav E"tension Bill, 1076, '1084.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1,160.
Trustees Law Amendment BilL 62". 630.
Vacant Unclaimed L:mds Snle Bill, 3 164,
~J6::,

'u66.

Victorian Lonns COlwersion and" Redemption
Bill, 1099, lIOj, 1104.

LEGISLA'l'IVE COUXCI r..

HARWOOD, Hon. T. C. (colltillued)\Yater Supply Loans Application Bill, :~6II,
36 90.
\Yidows and Young Children Maint~nance
Bill, 4073, 4074, 40i5, 41iI.
William Burston Bill, 4 I 51, 41.13.
\Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 1156.
HICKS, Hon. ALFRED (lJelldigo Prov.)
Adult Suffrage Bill, 3151.
Appropriation Bill, 4078, 4141, 4146.
Bendigo Creek, 4141.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2414J 2697, 2701, 2889,
28 90 .
,
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Re\"ocation
Bill, 1II3.
Charities Vote, 4146.
Children's C(mrts Bill, 0<)I.
China N :tval Contingent, 441.
Closer Settlement Act 1<)04 Amendment Bill,
40 51.
Consolidated Re\"enue Bill (No.2), 441.
Continuation Schools, 3868.
Country Police Courts, 4141.
Country State Schools, 4141.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 3166.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,

4 1 76.
Federal Elections Polling Day--Sitting of
House, 3323.
Forests Bill, 4141.
Fruit Cases Bill, 37 1S, 3717.
Gaming Suppressioll Bill, 340.1, 3505, 3so7,
35 19, 35 23, 36 95, 36 9<).
Governor's Speech, 4, j.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3792.
Inferior Railway Carriage~, 8~4, 8S8.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, IliO, lIn,
I I 78, 1I8o.
Licensing Bill, :~05I, 105 2 , 3C)6.l, 4°54, 4064.
Maldon R:Jtes Bill (No.2), 3773.
?lhrriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 4046.
MiRes Ventilation, 1083, 4141.
?lIunicipal Endowment Bill, 1002.
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2234,

2238, 224.1, 2246.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 699.
Smplus Revenue Bill, 136~, l.i6,S.
Water Supply Loans Applicat;on Bill, 3687.
Howqua and IHansfield Shires-Statements by
Dr. Embling, in Committee on Appropriation Bill, re needs of these and other poor
~hires, 4141, 4142.
(See also Municipal Elldowme1lt Bill).
Improved Small Holdings Bill-Received from
Legislati\'e Assembly, and read first time,
3.P3; second reading nlO\"ed by Mr. Sachse,
:~;S4; debated, ~787; Bill read second time,
37fJ5.; considered in Committee, 3795; read
third time, 3798.
Income Tax Bill-Recei\'ed from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 1084; second
reading moved by 1\1r. Davies, 136); dehated, '1366; Bill re1.(1 second time, 1171;
considered in Committee, 1371; read third
time, 1378.
Inter-State Conference - Statements by Mr.
Davies and the President re adjournment
of House to allow Tnter-State Conference
to meet in Council Chamber, '180S-6; report
of resolutions, proceedings, and clebates of
Conference presented by Mr. Davies, 1974.

Hon. H. ,Yo H. UVelsOll Prov.}
Resignation as ~Iember of Council, 1638, 1805.

h\'L\'E,

Jubilee of Responsible Government in Victoria,Motiun by i\Ir. Davies fur adoption of
address to the King on soth anniversarv of
first meeting of Parliament of Victoria
under
Responsible
Government,
2866 ;
debated by Thlr. Harwood, 2869, by Mr.
FitzGerald, 2869, Mr. Embling, 2871, Mr.
Balfour, 2871, Mr. Sternberg, 2872, 1\11'.
Melville, 28j2, Mr. Pratt, 2873, Mr. Miller,
2874, and the President, 2874; agreed to,
2876; motion by Mr. Davies for address to
the Governor requesting His Excellency to
communicate above address to the King,
agreed to, 28i6; statements by Mr. Davies
and the PresidcIJt of arrangements for presentation of above addresses to the Governor, 2890-1; His Excellency's reply,
306g; letter of congratulation from Anglican
Church Congress, .3069;
His lVIajesty's
.Reply to .a?ove address, :H0I.
JustIce, AdmlIllstration of-Question by Dr.
Embling whether Government would enad
a penalty for wife-be:1ting that would
punish the offender, and not the wife and
family, 2227.
J l1\"enile Smoking Prevention Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 83f); statement by Mr. Davies re motion for second reading, 1004; second reading postpon=d, 100.1,; moved bv Mr. McLellan, II62; debated, II6S; Bil! reacl second
time, II?"S; considered i'n Committee, IliS j
re-comI11ltted, II81; read tljird time, IISI.
King, His Majesty the-Motion by Mr. Davies
for adOI?tion of address to the' King on the
50th anl1lversary of first meeting of Parliament
of Victoria under Hesponsible C;overnment,
2866; debated, 286q; agreed to, 28j6; Hi~
Majesty'.s H.eply, .1401. -(See also Jubilee oj
_. Re·QPollslble G.overnmellt ill Victoria).
h.1l1gower Land Dill-Received from Legislatiw
Assembly, and read first time, 407f); p:1ssed
through remaining stages, 4148.
Land Settlement. (See Crown Grants, aho
Crown La1lds).
Leader of the HOllse-Statement by Mr. Harwood th:1t he had been elected unofficial
leader of the HOllse, If); Mr. Harwood congratulated by ~Ir. D,n'ies, 20; by the President, 20.
L~brar)' Com.millee-Appointed, 432.
Llcensmg Bdl-Received from Legislative Assem~ly, and read first time, 3801; second
readlllg moved by Mr. D:lvies, 3868; debated bv Mr. Harwood, J8i2; Mr. Balfom,
:~~7~; Mr. ~f.elville, :~873; Mr. Miller, .i8;O;
Bdl read second time, 3876; considered in
C~mmittee, 3876, .1879, 3937, 4°51 j recommItted, 4059; read third time, 4064 j mess~ge from Leg,islati\"e Assembly intimatin~
(hsa~reement WIth some of Council's amendments, 4162; message dealt with, 4162; mess~ge from Leg!shtive Assembly intim:1.ting
(hsagreement WIth one amendment insisted
on by the Council, and agreement with
others, but with amendments, 4J67; amendment not further insisted on, and Assembly's
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Licensing Bill (continued)amendments
on
Council's
amendments
agreed with, 4167; motion by Mr. Davies
authorizing Clerk to correct in clauses 2
and 6 any references to re-numbered
clauses, agreed to, 4170; amendments recommended by the Governor agreed to, 4171.
Lifts Regulation Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Sachse, and read first time, 158; second
reading moved by Mr. Sachse, 709; debated,
712; Bill read second time, 717; considered
in Comm~ttee, 845; read third time, 1004;
returned from LeRislative Assembly with
amep..dments, 3074; amendments dealt wit4,
3712; amendment recommended by the Governor agreed to, 4044.
Limitation of Actions Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Davies, and read first time, 1481; second
reading moved by Mr. Davies, 1641; Bill
read second time, 1643; considered in Committee, 1643; read third time, 1645; returned from Legislative Assembly with
amendments, 4177; amendments dealt with,
4177; message from Legislative Assembly
insisting on their amendment to insert new
clause C, 4178; disagreement with new
clause insisted on, 4178.

Hon. WILLIS (N.-E. Prov.)
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2711.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
4051.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3423, 35 16 , 3.117,
35 18 , 3.1.'34·
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 1178.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 1091.
Stock Diseases (I,1spection Fees) Bill, 3778,
3781 .
.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3617.

LITTLE,

Loan Acts Amendment Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
3537; passed through remaining stages,
35C)7-8; amendment recommended by the
Administrator of the Government agreed to,
3771.
Loan Flotation-Question by Mr. Payne re
item in Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2)
for expenses of underwriting local loan of
£1,600,000, 440; statement by Mr. Davies,
440; by Mr. Luxton, 441.

Hon. THOMAS (lI1elb. South Prov.)
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2412, 2889, 2890, 3075,

LVXTON,

4 1 50 .

Borhoneyahurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, i;12.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 441.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3417, 3521, 3627.
Governor's Speech, 178.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3790.
Income Tax Bill, 1370.
Licensing Bill, 3948, 3-9.14, 4063.
Local Loan Flotation, 441.
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2240,
2244, 2247·
Trustees Law Amendment Bill, 631.
"Tomen's Suffrage Bill, 1158.

McBRYDE, Han. D. E. (S.-E. Prov.).
Appropriation Bill, 4078, 4141.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2411, 2696, 2701, 28 79;>
3°77, 30 79, 3 157.
Children's Courts Bill, 615, 986, 939, 990;>
1002, 149 2, 3704.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,.
4050 , 406 9.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3403.
Doncaster Cool Stores, 4141.
Gaming Suppression Bill. 30 72, 3407, 3524,.
3533, 361 9, 362 4, 362 9, 3632, 36 94.
Gippsland Roads, 4141.
Governor's Speech, 4.
.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 37 89.
Income Tax Bill, 1368.
J ~veni~e Sm?king Prevention Bill, 1170, 1I76.
Llcensmg Bdl, '3881, 3946, 3952, 3953, 3961,.
4059, 4166.'
Money Lenders Bill, 1809, 1810.
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2235,.
?24°'
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1980 .
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill) 377 6 ,.
3780, 3782.
William Burston Bill, 4153.
McDONALD, Hon. J. Y. (Wellington Prov.)
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2883, 2886, 2888, 307 5~
30 76 , 30 77, 3 1 59.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3358, 35 10.
Licensing Bill, 3886, 3887, 3961, 4059.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 19 85.

McLELLAN, Hon. ADA:M (Melb. East Prov.)
Adult Suffrage Bill, 3151.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2696, 2710, 2882, 3086 Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 1105.
Carriage Builders \Vages Hoard, 4 16 1.
Children's Courts Bill, 618, 999, 1001, 1002,.
1491.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill"
4068 .
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,.
4 174, 4 175, 4 176 .
Fact?ries (Employ.ment of Chinese) Bill, 3799Gammg SuppresslOn Bill, 3412, 3515, 35 1 7,.
35 22 , 3620.
Governor's Speech, 44, 164.
Income Tax Bill, 137 8.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 1004, 1162,.
1175, 1Ii/, 1178, 1180, 1181.
Licensing Bill, 3885, 40 56 .
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 3 162 ,.
4°45·
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 223 1,.
2245·
Separate. Representation. Repeal Bill, 69 8.
Stock DIseases (InspectlOn Fees) Bill, 3779.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, :~681, 3684,- 3686 .
\Vaterpror:>f Clothing Makers \Vages Board,.
19 88 , 19 89.
Maldon Rates Bill-Brought in by Mr. Davies,
and read first time, 2690; Bill discharged
from the paper, 3163.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
~aldon

Rates Bill (No. 2)-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and r.ead first t.ime,
3 144; standing orders relatmg to pnvate
Bills suspended to allow Bill to be proceeded with, 3771 ; second reading moved by
:Mr. Davies, 3771; debated, 3772; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 3774.

MAXIFOLD, Hon. W. S. (W. Prov.)
Boilers lnspection BiH, 2410, 2699, 27 08 , 27 09,
287i, 2879, 2884, 288 5, 288 7, 2889, 30 75,
3076, 3078, 3081, 3085, 3087, 3088, 3°89,
3°92, 3093, 3096 , 3 1 59, 4 172 .
,Children's Courts Bill, 1490.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3402.
Drainage Areas Act 1.g05 Amendment Bill,
1480.
Fruit Cases Bill, 3717, 37 66 .
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3070, 3340, 343 1,
3433, 35 01 , 35 0 7, 35 08 , 35 09, 35 II , 35 13,
35 15, 3516, 35 2 3, 35 26 , 3530, 3535, 353 6 ,
3537, 3618 , 3621 , 3622 , 362 3, 362 4, 362 5,
3628, 3629, 3630, 363 1, 36 32 , 36 33, 3634,
3635, 3636, 36 37, 36 38 , 3640, 3694, 36 95,
3698, 37 01 , 37°2.
Improved Small Holdings Bill. 37.g 6, 3797·
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, II 78, II80.
Licensing Bill, 3876, 3877, 3880, 3881, 3882 ,
3883, 3888, 3889, 38 9 1, 38 92, 393 8, 3940,
3943, 3948, 3949, 3950, 395 6, 3957, 3960,
3962, 4051, 40 52 , 4053, 4°54, 40 55, 4°59,
4060, 4062, 4064, 4163, 4166.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 712, 849, 850, 85 1, 85 2 ,
853, 854·
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 3162.
}'10ney Lenders Bill, 1812.
);Iunicipal Endowment Bill, lOgo, 1097.
New Conditions in Crown Grants, 3-936.
Petition re "The Ozone," vVarrnambool, 20,
I ~8.
.
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2238,
2243, 2246.
Printers and Newspapers Act 1895 Amendment Bill, 4148.
,
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3601.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 696.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 3160,
3774, 3780, 3781 .
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, 3165.
Wate·r Supply Loans Application Bill, 36°9,
3610, 3616.
'Yidows and Y-oung Children Maintenance Bill,
40 73, 40 74, 40 75.
'Yilliam Burston Bill, 4151.
'Yomen's Suffrage Bill, 1159.

~Jarriage

Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Davies, and read a first time,
1481; passed thr-ough remaining stages,
1640; returned fr-om Legislative Assembly
with amendments, .1096; amendments dealt
with, 3160; message from Legislative Assembly insisting on their amendments, 3401;
message dealt with, .~401; message from
Legislative Assembly still insisting on one
amendment disagreed with by Legislative
C-ouncil, but with an amendment, 1879; disagreement with amendment insisted on,
4 0 45.

(II )

Medical Practitioners Law Amendment BilIReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 3433; second reading moved
by ,Mr. Pitt, 4154; debated, 4154; BilI read
second time, 4156; considered in Committee,
4156, 4157; read third time, 4158.
MELYILLE, Hon. DONALD (Melb. Nortlz Prov.)
Adult Suffrage Bill, 3074, 3 144, 3 154.
Appropriation Bill, 4078, 4140.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2418, 2695, 27°3, 2881,
2883, 2887, 3079, 3084, 3088 , 3 159.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 1107.
Cardboard Box Makers Wages Board, 3i69·
Children's C-ourts Bill, 623, 3706.
C-onsolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 159.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 440, 44 2.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
4°65, 4°69·
Crown Grants Bill, 1636.
Doncaster Cool Stores, 4140.
Factories (Employment of Chinese) Bill, 3799·
Flour Millers vVages Board, 1990.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3°7 2, 34 21 , 3.114,
35 24, 35 26 , 3640, 36q9.
Gippsland Roads, 4'140.
Governor's Speech, 21.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3787, 3796.
Improvement -of Crown Lands, 159.
Income Tax Bill, 1377.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2872.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 1004, II73·
Licensing Bill, 387.1, 3885, 3893, 3894, 3960,
40 56 , 40 57.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 714.
Limitation of Actions Bill, 1644.
Loan Acts Amendment Bill, 3598.
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Bill,
4 1 56 , 4 1 57.
Money Lenders Bill, 180q, 1810, 1813, 3710.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 1087.
Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amendment Bill, 437.
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 22.18,
224'1, 2244.
Public Meetings R:!gulating Bill, 3707.
Railway Department Accounts, 442.
Ra.ilway Loan Application Bill, 3600, 3601,
3602 , 36°3.
Railways Audit Bill, 1806.
Resignation of Hon. H. W. H. Irvine, 16.1<)'
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 694.
Soap Makers Wa~es Board, 1381.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1976.
Surplus Revenue Bill, i162.
''Vater Supply Loans Application BiII, 36°3 .
.1605, 3612, 3688, 368 q.
Widows and Young Children Maintenance
Bill, 407.1.
William Burston Bill, 4g~.
''Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 116o.
Member, New-Introduced and Sworn-Mr.
Austin, 2403.
Member, Resignation of-Announcement of intended resignation of Mr .. H. W. H. Trvine, 16.~8; statements by Mr. Davies, Mr.
Harwood, Mr. Embling, Mr. MelvlUe, Mr.
FitzGerald, and the President, 1639-40; resignation announced, 180,5.
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Members, Roll of Past and Present-Presented,
2866.
1lessengers, Promotion of.' (See Crown Law
Department).

Money Lenders Bill-Brought in by Mr. Davies
and read first time, 1481; second reading
moved by Mr. Davies, 1807; debated, ISO,);
Bill read second time, 1810; considered in
Committee, 1810; read third time, 1816; returned from Legislative Assembly with
amendments, 3144; amendments dealt with,
3708; message from Legislative Assembly
intimating that they had agreed to one of
Council's amendments on their amendments,
but with amendments, 3879; message dealt
with, 4048.
Motion for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable honorable members to
discuss public question-By :Mr. Manifold
re new conditions in Crown Grants, 3916.
Municipal
Endowment
Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read fast time,
1004; second read in/,:! moved by Mr. Davies,
1084; debated, ro8.=;; Bill read second time,
10g.S; considered in Committee, 1096; read
third time, IOg8.

Hon. EDWARD (East Yarra Prov.)
Adult SuHrage Biil, 3 1 :;3.
Appropriation Bill, ,!076, 40 78 .
Boilers Inspection Bdl, 2705, 3079, 3086 , 3090 ,
3094, 3096, 3 160 .
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 1109.
Children's Courts Bill, 990, 999·
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
4 0 51.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 30 71, 3353, .1.1.1;8,
620
3.1 0 4, 3505, 35 10 , 3=i 13, 3.1 26 , 3534, 3 0 ,
362 4, 3627 3633, 36 35, 36 36 , 36 37, 36 4 ,
37 0 1.
Governor's Speech, 4 2.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 379 0 , 3795·
Income Tax Bill, 1368 , 1373, Q75·
Jubilee of Responsible Governl~lent, 28 74.
~ elson Province, Representation of-Election of
)ilr. E. H. Austin (in place of Mr. H. W.
Juvenile Smoking PreventIOn Blll, 1171.
0
H. Irvine, resigned), announced, 2403; ~1r.
Licensing Bill, 1876, 1884, 3943, 3947, 395 ,
Austin introduced and sworn, 2403.
3953, 3959, 3961 , 4 166 .
:Maldon Rates Bill (No.2), 3i74·
~larriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 3 16 1. Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 190.S Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. Davies, and
.
3162, 3163, 4046.
~Illnicipal Endowment Btll, 10 93.
.
read first time, 3; second rehcling moved by
Police Offences Acts Amendment BIll, 2234,
Mr. Davies, 432; debated, 4.13; Bill read
second time. 4.14; considered in Committee,
2239, 2 2 4 4 · .
.
0
Sep:Hate RepresentatIon Repe:ll BIll,. 7 1.
434; read third time, 438.
South and East "ylelbourne Lands BIll, 37 83,
Paper Bag Makers Wages Board-Message from
:p84, 40 47.
.
Stock Diseases (InspectIOn Fees) Bill, 37 81 ,
Assembly requesting concurrence of Council
in resolution in favour of creation of board,
37 82 .
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1363.
3074; motion by Mr. Sachse th:lt Council
Talbot Colony for Epileptics Act 1905 Amendagree to resolution, 37i'0; agreed to, 3771.
ment Bill, -631'
Parliament-Opening of the session, I; prorogaTrustees Law Amendment Bill, 630'
tion, 4233.
Fnclaimed Funds Bill, 3684.
Parliament Buildings Committee - Appointed,
Yacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, 316.1.
43 2 •
Victorian Loans Redemption ::md Conversion Parliament Honse-Statement by Mr. Campbell
Bill, IIOI, 1103, IIOS·
re closing of gate at Rathdown-street en'Vater Supply Loans Applic:ltion Bill, 3606 ,
trance to Legisl::ttive Council end of Parlia3609, 3611, 3615. 3617, 1687, 36 9 1.
ment House, 20; by Mr. Balfour, 20; by
'Yidows :lnd Young Children Mainten:lnce
Mr. Davies, 20; bv the President, 20 .
. Bill, 4075, 4171.
PAY:NE, Hon. T. H. (lUelb. South Prov.)
Children's Courts Bill, 4047.
Milliners \Vages Board-~lessage from Assembly
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 440.
requesting concurrence of Council in resoluGaming Suppression Bill, 34 29, 35 14, 3533>
tion in favour of creation of board, 709;
361 9, 3 620 , 3 62 4, 363 1.
motion by Mr. Sachse that Council agree
Licensing Bill, 3953, 3Q66.
to resolution, 839; debated, 841; a·greed to,
Lifts Regulation Bill, 848.
845·
Local Loan Flotation, 440.
Mines Ventilation-Question by Mr. Hicks re
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2245.
copies of report by Dr. 'Walter Summons
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 69~.
on ventilation of Mines! 1083; statement by
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 3780.
Mr. Hicks in Committee on Appropriation
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1362.
Bill, 4141.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3610.
Mining Accidents-Question by Mr. Sternberg
whether the Government would introduce a
Bill on lines of N.S.W. Mining Accident PEAIISON, Hon. WIl.LfA~[ (Gippslal1d Prov.)
Relief Act in order to make provision for
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3359.
widows and children of those killed in ~Vjc
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3356, 3357, 3431"
torian mines, "~2~.
3533, 362 4, 362~ 363~ 3693, 3696, 3697,
.Mining Maps-Question bv Iv1r.
Sternberg
3700, 37 0 1.
whether Minister of Mines would cause upImproved Small Holdings Bill, 3794, 3705,
to-date m:lps of Victori:m gold-fields to be
379 6 , 3797·
supplied to minin~ registrars in mining
Licensing Bill, 3892, 395 2 , 3953, 3961, 4057,.
centres for use of ,!:!ublic, 240.~'
40 59, 4060.
MILLER,

I
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Penal Establishments-Statements by Mr. Evans PRATT, Hon. J. M. (continued)Governor's Speech, 173·
in Committee on Appropriation Bill re SunImproved Sm:lll Holding::. Bill, 379!.
days off for warders at Pentridge, 4°77,
Income Tax Bill, 1373·
4142; question by Mr. Evans re purchase
Inferior Railway Carriages, 857.
of wire-netting machines, 4146; statement by
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2873.
Mr. Davies re manufacture of wire netting
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, II66, II76.
in Pentridge, 4146.
Licensing Bill, 3886, 40S6, 4057, 4058, 4062,
Personal Explanations-By Mr. Campbell re
406 4.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3597; by M!·.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 714.
Davies re appointment of messengers 111
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1640,
Crown Law Department, 4146.
16 4 1.
l'etitions-Re publican's licence for "The
:Money Lenders Bill, 1816.
Ozone," vVarrnambool, 20, 158; re Factories
~1unicipal Endowment Bill, 1094.
(Employment of Chinese) Bill, 3799; re
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2240.
Carriage-builders \Vages Board, 3936; re
Public ~.feetings Regul:1.ting Bill, 3,07.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
South and Ea~t Melbourne L:lncls Bill, 3783.
4 0 76 .
St. Kilda and Bri~hton Electric Street RailPiallos :It Continuation School.
(See Public
way Extension Bill, 1987, 2248.
Instruction.)
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 3782.
Vacant Vnclaimed Lands Sale Bill, 3164.
PITT, Hon. WJLT.I.-Df (ilfclb. East rrov.)-~1in.
Victorian Loans Redemption and Conversion
ister without office.
Bill, IIOI, Jl05.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Re\'ocation
\Yater Supply Loans Applic:ttion Bill, 3615.
Bill, 839, 1005, 1009, 1010, 1I07, 1I13.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 162.
Coocle Canal Improvement \Vorks, 162.
PRESIDE::\"r, The (Sir H. J. WIUXOX, K.C.M.G.,
Fisherman's Bend Improvement \Yorks, 162.
K.C.)-Rulings :tnd Statements ofAdult Suffrage Bill, 3144.
Fruit C:tses Bill, 3074, 3714, 3716, 3717, 3766,
Amendments in clauses p:lssed by both Houses.
4°49·
G:lming Suppression Bill, 3515, 3517, 3519,
4 1 51.
Bills-Requiring st:ltutory m:ljority on second
3621 , 36.q6, 3 6 97, 3 6 99, 3700.
and third readings, 707; motions for second
Hamilton Land Resumption Bill, 603, ,09.
reading, 10°4, 3072; private members' Bill~,
I~provecl Sm:llJ Holdings Bill, 3794, 3795.
100.t;; Bills cont:lining provisions already
Kmgower L:lncl Bill, 4079, 4148.
dealt with during same session, 3144; pri~
Medical Pr:tctitioners Law Amendment Bill i
\':lte Bills, 4ISI.
4 I S4, 4I~6.
Close of the Session, 4179.
Pri~ters :1J1cl Newspapers Act 1895 Amendment
Debate-Adjollrnment of, 48. 18G, I I 13, 3358;
Btll, 40ifJ, 4148, 41 =i8.
imputation of ignorance to member, 175;
Redb:mk Recreation Reserve Sale Bill, 603,
reflections on Acts of Parliament, 702; right
7°f)·
of honorable me.mber to reply to arguments
Registr:~tion 0 f Births. Dea(h~, and :yrarri:lges
in second re:lding speeches, 706; quotationf:
Act I· urther Amendment Rill, :)0,0, 3144.
from Assembly debates, 2416; imputation of
South and East ~lelbourne Lands Bill 2866
motives to honorable members, 2422; use
37 82 , 37 83, 37 84, 40 46 .
"
by honorable member of expression, "In his
South ~felbourne Land Act If)0j Repe:ll Bill,
country hal f the people woule! be tight as
4 21 , 1004.
lords," 3408; imputation of lack of wnStock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 30 73,
science to members, 4169.
3 160 ,.377 6 ,. .1780, 37SI, 3i82.
Election of Mr. Harwood as unofficial leader
VegetatIOn DIseases Act 1896 Amendment Bill,
of the House, 20.
3359, 3800 .
Entrance to Parli:lment House Grounds, 20.
Factories (Employment of Chinese) Bill, 370f).
Police Department-Question bv ~Ir. Ritchip :t'l
Gaming Suppression Bill-Order of Day for
to proposed transfer of Detective Robert
second re:lding, 3072.
Fryer from Melbourne to a countr\' district
Inter-State Conference, 1806.
3°74·
- '
Jubilee oJ Responsible Government, 2874,
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill-Broucrht
2891, 306.q; congratulations from Anglic:ln
in by Mr. I?avies, and read first time,
1 ;
Church ('ongress, 306f).
second readmg moved bv Mr. Davies, 2228;
~lotions-For
adjournment of debate, 48,
deba.tec1, 2230; Bill read second time, 22:~6:
186, 3158; to create \Vages Boards under
conSIdered in Committee, 2236; read third
Factories Act, 137(). 4I(iI; amendments on,
time, 2248.
1989, 4160, 4171; for suspension of standing
orders. 4151.
Petitions-Rp publican's licence for cc The
PRATT, Hon. J. M. (N.-W. Prov.)
Ozone," \V:trrnambool, 20, 21, 158; relating
Boilers Inspection Bill, 26qC), 3084, JIS8, 3r.)C).
to Bill pending before Legislative Assembly,
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
IS8; presented during second reading deBill, 1112.
b:tte, :~7Q9.
Children's Courts Bi.Jl, 622, 987, QQ4, 3706.
Resignation of Hon. H. \V. H. Irvine, 1640,
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
I80,S·
4°68.
Returns, 28i6.
Flour Millers 'Wages Board, 1990.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, ,07.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3345, 35 15, 35 1 9,
William Burston Bill, 415T.·
353 2, 3624, 3626 .
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President, Absence of the-The Chairman of
Committees takes the Chair as Acting President, 1645.
Printers and Newspapers Act '189.1 Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly
and read 1st time, 4079; second reading lnd
Committee stages, 4148; third reading,
41.18; message from Legislative Assembly
intimating disagreement with one of Council's amendments, 4171; amendment not insisted on, 4173.
Printing Committee-appointed, 432.
Prison Labom. (See Penal Establishments).
Public Instruction-Question by Mr. Evnns as to
purchase of a "Perzina II piano for Continuation School, Melbourne, 3°74; Question
by Mr. Hicks re establishment of Continuation Schools at BendIgo, Ballarat, and Geelong, 3868; fJuestion by Mr. Evans in Committee on Appropriation Bill re proposed
appointment of "instructor in the nrt of
teaching singing," 414S. (See State Schools).
Public
Meetings Regulating
Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 3401;
passed through remaining
stages, 3707.
Public \Vorks Department-Statement by M-.
Evans in Committee on Appropriation Bill
rc position of professional officers, 4142.
Queensland Fruit Fly-Questions by Mr. Cussen regarding discovery of Queensland
fruit fly in New Zealand, and prevention
of its ii1troduction into Victoria, 2692.
Rabbit Extirpation-Question by Mr. Ritchie re
item in Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4),
24 24.
.
.
Railway Department-QuestIon by Mr. MelVIlle
re debiting railway accounts with interest
on the proceeds from sa1es of railway land,
442; question by Mr. Evans re gratuities in
the case of officers retired, 443; motion by
Mr. Hicks thJ.t carriages supplied for
special train from Bendigo on July 3 1,
1906, were quite unfit for use, and that time
had arrived when Commissioners should provide better and more suitable carriages for
conveyance of passengers, 8.14; debated 8.1 6 ;
motion withdrawn, 859.; question by Mr.
Evans re repairs to Gembrook line, 2424;
statement by Mr. Balfour 1'e Sunday labour
in the Department, and goods trains run on
Victorian Railways on Sunday, 269'1; statement by Mr. Davies giving Commissioners'
reply, 2692; question by Mr. Evans 1'e overtime worked by locomotive enginemen and
clea.ners, 2692, 2876; return presented by
Ylr. Davies, 2876; question by Mr. Evans
1'C deduction of amount of insurance from
compensation due under Employers Liability Act to relatives of employes killed in
accidents, 3868; statements by Mr. Evans in
Committee on Appropriation Bill 1'e conduct
of Department, policy of Commissioners,
and position of ·employes regarding Sund:ly
work and other matters, 4143; statement by
Mr. Cussen re salaries of Secretary for
Railwavs and Secretary to the Minister of
Railways, 414.1.
Railway Loan Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 3537; passed
through remaining stages, 3598.

Railway Loan Application Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
3537; read second time, 3599; considered in
Committee, 3599; read third time, 3603.
Railways Audit Bill-Received from LegislatiYe
Assembly, and read first time, 1633; passed
through remaining stages, 1806.
Redbank Recreation Reserve Sale Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 603; passed through remaining stages,
7°9·

RJ~ES,

Hon. R. B. (N.-W. Prt?v.)

Agricultural Implement Makers 'Wages Board,
148 3.
AJ)propriaticn Bill, 4078.
Bicycle Makers Wages Board, 37 67.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2415, 2422, 2694, 2699,
27 00 , 27 02 , 27 06 , 2878, 2879, 2883, 288.1,
2886, 2888, 3075, 30 76 , 3077, 3078, 3079,
3081 , 3082 , 308 3, 308 .S1 308 7, 3088 , 3090,
30 9 1, 30 94, 30 95, 3 158 , 4 150 , 4 15 1, 4 1S2,
4 1 72 .
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 1110, 1113.
Children's Courts Bill, 620.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
40 71.
Companies Act '1896 Amendment Bill, 4169,

4 1 70 .
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 164.
Crown Grants Bill, 163.1.
Days and Hours of Sitting, ~1Sq, 3402, 3403.
Federal Election Returns, :~681.
Fruit Cases Bill, 37 17, 3766.
Gaming Suppression Bill, :ns8; 3430, .1431,
3.1 0 4, 35 0 5, 35 2 3, 35 24, 35 2 7, 353 2, 3620,
362 7, 36 30 , 36 16 , 36 38 , 36 93.
Governor's Speech, 33.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3795.
Inferior Railway Carriages, 8.18.
Juvenile Smcking Prevention Bill, 1'169, IIii,
1181.
Licensing Bill, 3883, 3884, 3886, 3887, 3939,
3947, 3955, 3959, 40 53, 40 58 , 4 06 4, 4 16 5,
4166.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 846.
Limitation of Actions Bill, 1643, 1645.
Milliners Wages Board, 843.
Money Lenders Bill, 1811, 1814.
Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amendment Bill, 433, 435, 436.
Overtime Permits in Furniture Trade, 1083.
Railway Loan Bill, 3.~99.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 700.
Soap Makers Wa·ges Board, 1382.
State Schools Exhibition-Excursion Fares for
Country Scholars, 1083.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1986.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 3777,
3780.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1361.
Talbot Colony for Epileptics Act 1905 Amendment Bill, 631.
.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, .1684.
Victorian Loans Redemption and Conversion
Bill, 1102.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3609,
16q2.
William Burston Bill, 4152.

LEGIS.LA1'IVE COUNCIL.

Refreshment Rooms-Statement by Mr. Ritchie
re charges for meals a': Parliamentary Refreshment Rooms, 438; subject discussed,
43 8-9.
Refreshment Rooms Committee-Appointed, 432.
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
3°70; moti<>n by Mr. Pitt for postponement
of Order of Day for second reading for a
week, agreed to, 314.4; Bill discharged from
the Paper, 4177.
Responsible Government, Jubilee of.
(See
Jubilee
of Responsible Government in
Victoria. )
RITCHIE, Hon. R. B. (W. Prov.)
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2422, 2706, 2710, 2885,
30 79, 3° 83, 3°84, 3°8 5, 4 150 .
Case of Detective Fryer, 3074.
Children's Courts Bill, 993, 1003, 37 0 7, 4048 .
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
4050, 4 0 5 1, 4066 , 406 7, 4°6 9, 4070, 40 71.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 438, 439,
44 1, 44 2 .
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 2424.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3359, 3403.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
4 1 76.

Gaming Suppression Bill, 3°71, 3345, 3408,
343 2, 35 16 , 35 21 , 35 24, 3535, 362 4, 3638 ,
3695, 36 96 , 36 97, 36q8, 3700, 37 02 , 3703·
Governor's Speech, 176.
.
Hamilton Land Resumption Bill, 709.
Income Tax Bill, 1369, 1372, 1374, 1376, 1377.
Licensing Bill, 3879, 3880, 3886, 3889, 3944,
3960 , 396 3, 40 52, 40 53, 4°54, 4056, 4 166 ,
4168.
Monev Lenders Bill, 1812.
~lunicipal Endowment Bill, 1089, 1098.
Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amendment Bill, 435.
Parliament Refreshment Rooms, 438, 439.
Rabbit Extirpation, 2424.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3600, 3601.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 3779,
37 81 , 37 82 .
Vnclaimed Funds BiIl, 368.1, 3685.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 36°7,
361 4, 368 9.
SACHSE, Hon. A. O. (N.-E. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1480,
1633, 16 34.
Agricultural Implement Makers 'Wages Board,
1481.
Bicycle Makers Wages Board, 3766.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2227, 24°3, 2423, 2694,
2698, 27 01 , 27 02 , 2707, 270~ 2709, 2710,
2878, 287f), 2881, 2884, 2885, 2890, 3076,
30 77, 30 78 , 30 79, 3080, 3°84, 3°85, 3087,
3089, 3094, 30 95, 3 156 , 3359, 4149., 4150,
4 15 1, 4 17 1, 4 172.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, ION), 1111.
Candle Makers \Vages Board, 1382.
Cardboard Box Makers \Vages Board, 3768.
Carriage Builders \Vages Board, 4158.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
3401 , 37 12 , 4050, 4051, 4066, 4067, 4068 ,
40 71, 4°7 2.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 441.

SACHSE, Hon. A. O. (continued)Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
393 6 , 4 173, 4 1 76 .
Factories (Employment of Chiuese) Bill, 3323,
3798 .
Farriers Board, 1801.
Flour Millers Wages Board, 1989.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3356.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3323, 3784;
3796, 3797, 3798 .
Juvenile Sm:lking Prevention Bill, 1I6S, IISO,
II 81.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 158, 7°9, 7 17, 845, 847,
84 8 , 850, 85 1, 853, 854, 1004, 37 12 .
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Bill,
3433·
Milliners \Vages Board, 83Q.
Paper Bag Makers Wages Board, 3770.
Public Instruction-Salary of Supervisor of
Housing of Teachers, 441; Pianos at Continuation School, 3074; Continuation Schools
for Country Centres, 3868; Appointment of
Instructor in the Art of Teaching Singing,
4 145.
Soap Makers Wages Board, 1379.
Starch Ma·kers Wages Board, 1383.
.
State Schools Exhibition-Excursion Fares for
Country Scholars, 1084.
Talbot Colony for Epileptics Act I~05 Amendment Bi·ll, 421, 631.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Furlher Amendment
Bill, 1481.
\Vaterproof Clothing Makers Wages Board,
Iq 87·
William Burston Bill, 407(), 4151, 4153, 4154.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
'time, 603; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 691; debated, 6q2; Bill re:l.d second
time, 707; considered in Committee, 70i;
read third time, 7°9; reserved for His
Majesty's assent, 984.
Session, Close of the-Statement by Mr. Davies,
4178; by the Chairman of Committees,
4178; by Mr. Evans, 4179; by M1'. Edgar,
4 179; by the President, 4179.
Sessional Arrangements-Appointment of Standili~ Committees, 432, 603; days and hours
of sitting, 432, 3359, 34°2; motion by Mr.
Davies for Friday sittings, 3402; amenfIment by Mr. McBryde for early sittings on
Tuesday, ,\Vednesday, ancI Thursday, 34°3;
amendment carried, 3404.
Sludge-Statement by Mr. Sternberg in Committee on Appropriation Bill rP. Bendigo
Con fererl'::f! on sludge question, 4J 46.
Soap Makers 'Wages Board-Message from Assembly requesting concurrence of Council in
resolution in favour of creation of board,
854; motion by Mr. Sachs!: that Council
agree to resolution, n7fJ; debated, 1380;
agreed to, 1:~82.
South Africa Contingents Pensions Act IQ 0 5
.Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 24°3; passed
through remaining stages, 26g3.
South and East Melbourne Lands Bill-Received
from Legislative Assem bl y, and read first
time, 2866; second reading, 3782-3; third
reading, 3784; message from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with one of
Council's amendments, 3879; message dealt
with, 4046.
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INTlEX.

South Melbourne Land Act 1905 Repeal Bill-H.eceived from Legislative Assembly, ::mcl
read first time, 421;- passed through remaining stages, 1004Special \Vages Boards.
(See Factories a11d.
Shops Act 1905.)
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 432;
report re new standing order relating to the
withdrawal of strangers brought up, 984;
adopted, 1084; approved by the Governor,

1357·

Starch Makers Wa·ges Board-Message from Assembly requestll1g concurrenc.e of Council in
resolution in favour of creation of board,
854; motion by Mr. Sachse that Council agree
to resolution, 1383; agreed to, 1383.
State Schools-Statement by :Mr. Hicks in Committee on Appropriation Bill re repairs of
country State schools and teachers' residences, 4141.
State Schools Exhibition-Question by Mr. Rees
re excursion bres for country children ill
conn ex ion with the State Schools Exhibition
held in the Exhibition Buildin;,:s, Melbourne,
1083.
St. James' Church Lands Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembl v, anel read first time,
3936; passed through remaining stages, 4147.
~t. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Rail'way
Extension B ill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, IS06; second
reading moved by :Mr. Davies, 1974; debated, 1976; Bill read second time, 1984:
considered in Committee, 1984; read third
time, 1'987; message from Legislative Assembly, intimating that they had agreed to
one of Council's amendments with amendments, and made a consequential amendment, 2227; message dealt witlt, 2248.
Hon. JOSEPH (/->endigo Prov.)
Adult Suffrage Bill, 3153.
Appropriation Bill, 4078, 4145.
Bendigo \Vater Supply, 3878.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2411, 270$, 2711, 2881,
288 7, 2888, 3087, 3091, 3092, 3159.
Children's Courts Bill, 997, 999.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
4 0 5 1, 40 70 .
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3359.
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Bill, 4173.
Fruit Cases Bill, 3716.
Caming Suppressiun Bill, 3358, 34°4, 3526,
37 00 .
C:old-fields Maps, 2403.
Income Tax Bill, 137-4.
Inferior Railway Carriages, 856.
.T ubilee of Responsible Government, 2872.
Juvenile Smoking Prevl."ntion Bill, '1004, II68,
II7 6 , II 77, II78, !17C), II80, II8!.
Licensing Bill, 38 77, 3889, 3938, 3939, 3948,
~958, 3965.
.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 712, 851, 853.
Mining Accidents, 3323.
Pulice Offences Acts Amendment Bill, 2240,
2241.
Sep:1rate Representation Repeal Bill, 697.
Sludge, 4146.
Yictorian Loans Redemption and Conversion
Bill, 1I00, IIOS.
\Yidows and Young Children :Maintenance Bill,
40 74, 40 75, 4 170 , 4 171.
William Burston Bill, 4152.

STERNBERG,

Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 30i3; second reading moved by Mr.
Pitt, and debate adjourned, 3160; resumed,
3774; amendment by Mr. Balfour that Bill
be read second time "this day six months,"
3775; amendment negatived, and Bin read
secoi1C1 time, 3780; considered in Committee,
3780; read third time, 3782.
Strangers, Withdr:lwal of. (See Standing Orders

Committee.)
STF_-\RT, Hon. FRANK (1I1elb. North Prov.)
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3070, 3410, 3503,
35 04, 35 0 9, 35 11 , 3621 .
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, II74, II 76 ..
II7 S.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 1090.
Victorian Loans Redemption and Conversion
Bill, II 00, lI03.
Sunday Labour.
(See Railway Department.)
Surplys Revenue Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, II54;
second reading moved by Mr. Davies, 1357;
debated, 1360; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 1365.
Talbot Colony for EptJeptics Act 1905 Amend·
ment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 421; passed
through remaining stages, 631.
Trading Stamps Act 19_01 Further Amendment
Bill-Brought in bv Mr. Sachse and read
first time, 1481; Bill discharged from the
Paper, 4177.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment Bill
-Received from Legislative Assembly and
read first time, 3359; passed through re-'
maining stages, 3617.
Trustees Law Amendment Bill-Received from
Legislatiye Assembly and read first tiI?e,
421; second reading moved by Mr. DaVIes,
627; 13 ill read second time, 629; considered
in Committee, 629; read third time, 631.
Uuc:aimed Funds lEll-Received from Legislative Assembly and read fast time, 3323;
second reading moved by Mr. McLellan,
3681; debated, 3683: Bill read second time,
3684; considered in Committee, 3684; read
third time, 3686.
Vacant lTnclaimed Lands Sale Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Davies and read first time, 2690;
second reading moved by Mr. Davies, 3163;
debated, 3164; Bill read second time, 3165;
passer! through remaining- stages, :3166 ;
returned from Legislative Assembly with
amendments, 3878; amendments dealt with,
4 0 45.
Vegetation Diseases Act 18q6 Amendment Bil!
-Received from Legislative Assembly and
read first time, 33S9; passed through re ..
maining stages, 3800.
Ventilation of Mines. (See Mines Ventilation.)
Victorinn Loans Redemption and Conversion
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly
:1nd read first time, 1004; second reading
moyed bv Mr. Davies, 10:)9; debated, 1099;
Bill re::tcl second tim.e, 1I03; considered ifl
Committee, 1I03; read third time, IIOS.

LEG]SLATI VE COUNCIL.

Yoting by Po:;t Bill-Received. from Legislative
Assembly and read first tIme, 4079; passed
through remaining stages, 4 1 47.

'\Yaterworks Land Sales Bill-Receiyed from
Legislative Assemblv and read first time,
3359; passed through remaining stages,

\Yages Boards. (See Factories and Shops Act
190 5.)
\\'alhalla Railway-Statement by ~dr. Davies on
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), re completion of Walhalla Railway, 160; subject
discussed, 161.
\Yarders, Sundays off for. (See Penal Establishments.)
Waterproof Clothing :Makers Wag~s Board-·
:\!essage from Assembly requestlllg concurrence of Council in resolution in favour of
creation of board, 1113; motion by Mr.
S;lchse th3t Council agree to resolution, 198 , ;
debated, 1988; agreed to, 1939.
\Yater Supply Loans Application Bill-Received
from Le<Tislative Assembly and read first
time, 3433; second reading moved. by Mr.
Davies, 3603; debated, 3603; BIll .read
second time, 3604; considered in Comnlltt~e,
36 0 4; ordered to be returned to the Le~?s
htive Assembly with a message requestmg
them to make a certain amendment suggested, 3617; message from Assembly intimating that they had decided not to make
the amendment' suggested by the Council,
.1 686 j amendment by Mr. Melville on the
motion for the adoption of the report from
the Committee to suggest to the Legi~lativc
..-\ssemb~y the omission of an item from the
~chedule, 3689; amendment negatived, 3692;
J3ill read third time, 3692.

\\'idows and Young Children Maintenance Bill
-Received from Legislative Assembly and
read first time, 2866; second reading moved
by Mr. Brown, 4072; debated, 4073; Bill
read second time, 4074; considered in Committee, 4074; read third time, 4076; message from Legislative Assembly intimating
disagreement with some of Council's amendments, and agreement with others with
amendments, 4170 j message dealt with,
4170; message from Legislative Assembly
insisti!lg on one of their amendments on
amendment of Council in clause 9 of Bill,
4177; Assembly's amendment agreed with,
4 178.
Wife··beating. (See Justice, Administration oj.)
William Burston Bill-Receh'ed from Legislative
Assembly and rea'd first time, 4079; standing orders relating to private Bills suspended to allow Bill to be proceeded with,
4151; second reading moved by Mr. Sachse,
4151; debated, 4152 j Bill read second time,
4 1 53; considered in Comm:ttee, 4153; read
third time, 4154.
Wire-netting Machin~s. (See Pe1lal Establishments.)
Women's Suffrage Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read fin.t time, 1004;
second reading moved by Mr. Balfour, Il54;
debated, II55; amendment by Mr. Harwood
that Bill be read second time "this day
six months," 1 158; amendment carrieci,
1162.

3801 .

LEG ISLA 'rI-VE ASSEMBLY.
Address to the King-On the occasion of the ANSTEY, Mr. FRANK (Brunswick)
Jubilee of Responsible Government in VicAdministration and Probate Duties Bill, 1424,
toria, 29101425, 1426, 1428 .
Addresses to the Governor-In reply to His ExAll Night Sittings, 2253.
cellency's speech on opening the session, 12;
Bethanga Gold Mines Company, 446.
requesting His Excellency to communicate
Borhoney.ghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
address to His Majesty the King with reBill, 743, 75 0 , 75 1, 755·
gard to the Jubilee of Responsible GovernBrick Combine, 2953.
ment in Victoria, 2932.
Case of Edward Johnston, 1646,
Adjournments of the House-Over municipal
Crime in Victoria, 2296, 2297.
elections, 984; during sittings of Inter-State
Disputed Territory between South Australia_
Conference, 1917; over "Cup"- day~ 2523.
and Victoria, 2865.
(See also Motions jor -the Adjournment oj
Divisions, 666.
Dredges Walrus and Octopus, 2278, 2282.
the House; and President's Dinner.)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill-ResoEight Hours Art Union, 3848.
lution re administration and probate duties
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), IS56.
adopted, 1292-4; Bill brought in by Mr.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1779, ISIS, 1822,
Bent, and read first time, 1294; second
1823, 1829, 1830, 183S, 1841, IS42, 1843,
reading moved by Mr. Bent, 1331; de1844, 1920, 19 21 , 19 22 , 19 23, 1940 ,
bated, 1331; Bill read second time, 1333;
1964, 1965, 1966, 1968, 201 9, 2026, 202 7,
considered in Committee, 1421; third read2028, 2071, 2094, 2095, 2125, 212 7, 21 34,
21 38 , 21 45, 21 54, 2155, 21 56 , 216 3, 21 70 ,
ing, 1433.
Adult Suffrage-Subject discussed on amend2175, 2186, 2187, 2190, 2193, 21 95,_ 220 7,
ment by Mr. Elmslie on motion for Address2216, 2289, 2290, 2292, 2293, 2295, 23 13,
in-Reply to the speech of His Excellency
23 21 , 23 24, 2379, 2:N8, 245 8 , 2462 , 2497,
the Governor on opening the session, 3112672, 2780, 2S18 2819, 2827, 3018 , 302 7,
3 22 .
30 30 .
Adult Suffrage (Legislative Assembly) BillGovernor's Speech, 249.
Brought in by Mr. Prendergast, and read
Land SetHement East of Snowy River, 286_~.
first time, 385; ruling by the Speaker that
Licensed Premises Voluntarily Closed, 1647.
the Bill is substantially the same as a Bill
Licensing Bill, 10il, 12 74, 1294, 1561, 1562,
already passed by this House during the
1574, 15 81 , 15 8 3, g84, 1597, 160 5, 3 834.
present session, 1723; Bill withdrawn, 1723.
Mining Leases and IVfiners' vVages, 1592.
(See also Women's Suffrage Bm.)
Municipal Endowment Bill, 912.
Age Newspaper-Statement by Mr. Boyd, 2035;
Neglected Children's Department, 3992.
by Mr. Gaunson, 2 lOS ; by Mr. Prendergast,
Ports and Harbors Department, 4020.
2975; by Mr. Hannah, 4079.
(See also
Privilege-Rev. H. Worrall, 5S8; the Age
Privilege.)
Newspaper, 2040.
Agricultural College-Question bv Mr. Keast re
Railway Department-Sunday Labour and
establishing an agricultura-l college near
Overtime, 2436.
Railway Labourers, 2296.
Melbourne, 860; subject discu,!sed, 4129.
Reflection on Members of Parliament, 229.
Agricultural Machinery Makers. (See Factories
and Shops Acts.)
Resignation of Mr. Irvine, 481.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 414.
Agriculture, Department of-Vote for DepartStreet Obstruction at Prahran,' 2107.
ment discussed in Committee of Supply,
Trustees Under "Vills., 2249.
4044; statement by Mr. Graham re organi\Vorkmen's Compensation Bill, 20i2.
zation of Department, 4127; by Mr. Swinburne, 4128; by Mr. Graham re experiment
with nitrogen-fixing bacteria, 4127; by Mr.
Swinburne, 4128.
(See also Agricultural Appropriation Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent,
College, Comm'ercial Agents, Council oj
and read first time, 4127; second reading
Agricultural Education; Dairies, Inspection
moved bv Mr. Bent, 4127; debated, 4128;
of; Ma/h'a Beet SUKar Factory, Milk SuperBill read second time, 4132; considered in
vision A.ct, Plz),lloxera, Superintendent oj
Committee, 4132; third reading, 4133; atExports.)
tendance of members in Legislative Council
Chamber, and assent to Bill by the GoAlexandra Railway-Question by Mr. Hunt u
vernor, 4202.
report as to electric railway in Alexandra
(See lI1anures, Artificial.)
district, 1745.
(See also Parliamentary Artificial Manures.
Standing Committee on Railways.)
Assent to Bills, 296, 673, 859, 153 2, 1745, 199 2,
2424, 2766, 2891, ;!S60, 3899, 4202.
Ancient Lights Declaratory Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Boyd (for Mr. Fairbairn), and read Auctioneers' Licences-Question by Mr. McKenzie re reciprocity with New South Wales,
first time, 386; order of the day for second
reading postponed, 1449, 17 23,
3802 .
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Auditor-General's Report-Statement by Mr.
Prendergast, 3241; report presented, 3246.
Australian Produ~ers and Traders CompanyStatement by Mr. Gray re motion for appointment of Select Committee, 2783. (See
also Companies Law Further Amendment
Bill.)
Australian 'Vomen's National League-Question
by Mr. J. 'V. Billson re announcement that
State Schools' exhibits would be on view at
the annual demonstration of the league,
1687.

Mr. A. S. (Bendigo East)
Appointment of Resident Inspector of Factories and Shops at Bendigo, 298.
Axedale Water Supply, Q4.
Bendigo District Waterworks, 3803.
Bendigo School of Mines, 2:;26.
Budget, 3985.
Bush Fires, 2524.
Children's Courts Bill, .1218.
Coliban 'Vater Suppl", 1229.
Director of Mining, 1115.
Explosion at Great Extended Hustlers iYIine,
29 84.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 129, 3 1 37.
Filters for State Schools, 2.132.
Forests Bill, 1493, 3 171.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1762 ,
1925, '193 2, 1962, 1968 , 201 5, 201 7, 20[9,
2024, 2067, 2082, 2121, 21 4 1 , 2150, 21SI,
2189, 2191, 2209, 221 7, 23 0 7, 23 08 , 23[0,
2:p8, 2446, 2449, 24~9, 2460, 247 8 , 2.1°9,
2624, 2671, 2682, 2813, 2848, 28 96 , 2997,
3001 , 300 3, 30Il , 301 4, 301 .S, 3016 , 30 [7,
390 9.
Government Business, 2802.
Governor's Speech, 261.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 826.
Improvement of Crown Lands, 94.
Income Tax Bill, 1°50.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2931.
Licensing Bill, 1203, 12'13, 1433, 1434, 3499,
3S 6 3, 3~92, 36 70 , :~674, 36 79, 3805, 3822 ,
382 7, 3830 , 3834, 1846, 4200 .
Mines Ventilation-Dr. Summons' Report,
10 53, 1114, 1493.
Mining nt Bendigo, 2269.
Pianos for State Schools, 2.130, 23C)0, 2712,
275 6 .
Private Members' Business, 2071.
Privilege-Re\'o H. 'Vorrall, .SS9.
School Paper, 3998.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 411.
State School Buildings,1oq7.
Unemployed, 1499.
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, 34.10.
Votes on Account, 94.
'Varrnambool Water Trust, 1646.
Water Supply Loans Apnlicafion Bill, 14S6.
'Yorkers Accidents Compensation Bill, 383,
1205, 1212, 2071, 206C).

BAILES,

Barwon, Representation of-Issue of writ for
election of a member in place of Mr. T. F.
Levien, deceased, and election of Mr.
F.
Farrer announced, 10; Mr. Farrer introduced and sworn, '10.
Barwon River. (See Fisheries.)
Bass Vallev Railway-Question by Mr. Downward, '193.
.

J.

Mr. NORl\IA~ (Toorak).-Introduced and
sworn, 1911.
Children's Courts Bill, 3211, 3 21 3, 3 21 4, 3217,
3218 .
Closer Settlement Act 1~04 Amendment Bill,
3389.
Companies Law Further Amendment Bill,
3443·
Copies of Statutes for Members, 3168.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3184, 3 192, 3294, 39 25.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2116, 2170, 2172,
23 66 , 2495, 25 11 , 25 16 , 29°9, 2993, 3026 ,
30 33, 3034, 39 10 , 39 14.
Improved Smflll Holdings Bill, 3309.
Licensing Bill, 349 6, 3573, 3658 , 3670, 3839,

BAYLES,

38 4 1 •

Money Lenders Bill, 30.17, 30.S9, 3060, 3061,
3°62.
Personal Explanation, 1167.
Pianos for State Schools, 2748.
Police-Protection at Toorak, 3171; Constable
Cobbledick, 3642.
Voting by Post Bill, 3323.

Mr. H. E. (lika Jika)
Adjournments of the House, 689.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 745.
Bricks-Cost to Government, 228; Brick Combine, 2946.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
328 3, 3 29 2, 39 26 , 39 28 , 39 29.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2182, 2188, 2191,
229 1, 23 20 , 2379, 2390 , 2481 , 25 10 , 3012.
Governor's Speech, 153.
LicensingBill, 1562, 1,556, 16II, 1616.
Lunatic Asylums-Nurses, 2282, 3992.
Municipal Sheep Dips, 19I'I.
Police-Royal Commission, 2261.
Privilege-The Age Newspaper, 2043.
Railway Department-Payment of Emploves,
1235; Ivanhoe Station, 27 63; Fares on
Heidelberg Line, 2764.
Railway Employes and Municipal Electicns,
489.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 529.
St. Kilda a~d Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1651, 16.SS·.
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 2105.
Supplementary Estimates, 278.
Teachers' Salaries, :p66.
Unemployed, 725, II24.

BEARD,

J

Mr. W. D. (A.hhotsford).
Brick Combine, 2801, 2942.
Children's Courts Bal, .1217.
Committee of Public Accounts, 299.
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill:
1440, 2961, 2967, 4206, 4207.
Consolidated Revenue. Application Bill, 38.S.S.
Crown Grants Bill, 3241. Dight's Falls, 1836, 1995.
Divisions, 3747, ')'748.
Exhibi!ion Grounds-Betting at Sports, 2.~4.S,
Factones and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 141, 3 19 1, 3 193, 3 24 1, 3 283, 3 295, 39 28 .
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Bill, 4139,
4202 , 4 20 5.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2487.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3312.

BEAZLEY,

(20)

IXDEX.

11r. W. D. (Colltillued)Licensing Bill, 1518, 1.577, 37.11.
Maldon Rates Bill, 3 1°4, :3174.
Melbourne Public Library-External Lighting,
2988.
Mr. Panton, P.M., 3641.
Pianos for State Schools, 2749.
Private Members' Business, 2333.
Railway Department-Sunday Labour and
Overtime, 2435; Cabs at Spencer-street Station, 3433.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3549.
Railways Audit Bill, 1288, '13 23, 1330, I.S47.
St. Kiltla and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1140.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1054, 1059, 1146.
The Clerk (Mr. T. G. Watson), 2935.
Title to Land (Adverse Possession) Bill, 673.
Trustees Law Amendment Bill, 418.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment
Bill, 3362.
Unclaimed Funcls Bill, 673, 2793, 2796, 2797,
33 16 , 13 17, 33 18 , 33 19, 13 22 , 1 848 .
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, ~449.
Victorian Loans Redemption and Conversion
Bill, 983'
Waterworks Land Sale Bill, 3366.

BEAZLEY,

Bendigo District vV.\terworks. (See C oliban
Water Supply.)
Bendigo School of Mines-Statement by Mr. A.
S. Bailes re appointment of director, 2526;
by Mr. Bent, 2533; by Mr. Smith, 2.148;
by Mr. J. Cameron, 25.11 i by Mr. Gaunson,
2573·
111'. G. H. (Richmond)
Boilers Inspection Bill, 187.1, 1887.
Brewers' Licences, 298.
Christmas Holidays, 2988.
Early Closing of Shops, 1590.
Electoral Registrars, 101 I.
Exhibition Trustees, 2.1S4, 2560.
F.lctories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 1 35, 3 189, 3 1 90 .
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 3044.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2066, 2123, 2472,
2503, 282 7, 29 0 3.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 794.
Labour Bureau, 109.
Licensing Bill, 503, 1019, 1616, 3~78, 3.:;92,
3594, 175 1, 4 21 7.
.
Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 1240.
Railway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Employes, 4105.
Resignation of Mr. Irvine, 480.
Rulings as Acting Chairman-Gaming Suppression Bill, 2156, 2159, 2161, 2162, 2166,
2167, 2168, 2169, 2176, 2178 i re:lding newspapers, 2163, 2167; ordering Hansard reporters to withdraw, 2160 i use of the terms
" silly" and "monstrous," .~393; interjec ..
tions, 36.~3; new clauses, 36.17.
Separ:lte Representation Repeal Bill, 408, ~3I.
Unemployed, 729, 3400.
Votes on Account, 109.

BEXNETT,

Mr. H. S. (Ballarat West)
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
313 1, 3 13 2, 3 135.
Federal Parliament Elections, 3.196.

DE};,NETT,

BE~~ETT,

Mr. H. S. (continued)Gaming Suppression Bill, 18S3, 1927, 193;-,
21 3 1, 21.57, 21 59, 2162, 2163, 2165, 2100,
216 7, 2168, 2174, 2180, 2181, 2j66.
Governor's Speech, 202.
Iron Workers Wag-es Board, 44 6.
L:lbour Bureau, 86.
Melbourne Gaol - Sanitary Arrangement"
27 6 S·
l\lines Department-Transfer of Bethang-a
Leases, 85; Tributing, 85; Burnt Creek )Iinin~ Coy.'s Exemptions, 1493; Bntannia Gold
~!ini?g Coy., 1586; Triangle Reefs Coy.,.
Kernsdale, 2.'i54.
Pha:nix Foundry, 800.
Privilege-Mr. Solly and the Government, 18C).
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 209C), 2 ~86~
2688, 2689.
.
'Cnemployed, 84, 420, .:121, 1I22, 1404, 1498.

BE~T)

;\11'.

THOMAS

(BrigMon)

Acting Chairman of Coml11ittees--Mr. Bromley, 37 65.
Adjournments of the House-Municipal EleetlO!1S., glg~ 984; Cup Day, 2.1 23.
Admll11stratlOn and Probate Duties Bill, 1292~
12 94, 133 1 , 1421 , 14 24, 1433·
Alexandra District Railway COl11munication~
1745·
Alex:::ndra Road ~o A~exandra Hailway, :~86I.
AppomtJ~et;lt of .Standmg Committees, 38 1.
Appropnahon BIll, 4127, 4133.
Auctioneers' Licences, .1802.
j\uclitor-General's Report, 3242.
Australian Producers and Traders Company
Limited, 2784.
Australian "Vomen's Nation:ll Leanue 168 7.
Bass Valley Railw:lv, HH.
<>,
Bendigo School of Mines, 2533.
Bool:ura to Toora Hoacl, 4 02 3.
Binder Twine, 8SC)'
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2003, 4208.
Bricks-Cost to Government, 228; Brick Combine, 1688, 2801, 2<)<::1, 2C)74.
Brunswick Reserve, 4 08 4.
Budget, I.184; Supplementarv Budget Statement, 1860.
•
Buildin~ Trad.es Strike, 3300, .1400, 4'40, 418 J.
Bush Fues Btll, 1458, 3302, 3 86 1.
Butter Commission, 2QQ, ~44, 445, 48C), 6.\4',.
2.1 02 , 4 112 .
C:lbmen's Grievance Committee, .1233.
C:lse of an_ Old-a[l'e Pensioner, Soo.
Children's Courts Bill, 1995.
Chin:l N aval Contin~ent, ~44.
Close of the Session, 4227.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,.
33 88, 3391.
Corll Commission-Payments to Dr. Howitt.
:~S7.

Coal Miners-Proposed ,\V:lges BO:1rcl, 633;
'\V:lges of Miners, ~;64.
Cchuna Railway, 4082.
Committee of Public Accounts, 2C)C).
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill,.
I~49·

Companies Law Further AmenJment
2439·
Compulsory Voting Bill, 384.

Bill"

LEGISLA'l'IVE ASSE)[BLY.
DENT

Mr. THmrAs (Colltil1ued)-

Co~solidated Revenue Application BiIl,

BE~T,

:nso,

3 854.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 127.
Consolid.1ted Revenue Bill (No.2), 293.
Consolidated Revenue BilI (No.3), 1414.
Cc,nsolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 2303·
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3171.
Continuation Schools, 446, 2643.
Control of Public Bodies Bill, 2107.
Copies of Statutes for Members, 3069.
Cressy and Pitfield Plains Railway, 3168,
3 2 34.
Croajingolong Roads, 4085.
Dentists Bill, 3642.
Despatch of Business, 3848, 3860.
Dight's Falls, 185q·
.
Donca!'ter Rnd Kew Proposed Electric Rail-

way, 3718-

II

Drainage Area~ Act 1905 Amendment Bill,
(417, I420, 1421.
Dredge fohn Nzmmo, 228; Dredge vValrus,
)0'<'. 14fH 1 ..pIS.
Dredging Plant Purchases, 227, 1456, 1502,
2°34·
"Dr. Rentoul, 87, 112 ..
Eicrht Hours Art UnIOn, 3848 .
El~ter Creek, 4 028 .
.
Exhibition Grounds-Bettll1g at Sports, 24 25,
2543·
B'll
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment
I,
:1193, 3233, 3241, 1275, 3278, 3285, 3 297,
.
3298, 3299, 3898, ~q24, 39 28 .
Fatal Accident at Hawksburn RaIlway Station, 2S88.
.
Federal Parliament CandIdature for the
Senate, 8q8; Feder:11 Elections, 33 22 , 3.)9 6 :
F;lters for State Schools, 253 8 .
Flemin~ton Race-course, 144·
Flood at Footscray, 14 14.
Flood Damages, 4028.
Footscray :Magistr:1tes, 1859.
.
Friendly Societies. Acts ~mencll11ent Bdl, 4140.
Gaming SuppresslOn BIll, 1745, 1787, i828,
1843, 1850, 1856, 19 19, 19 22 , 193 1, 1937,
193~, 1942, 1944, 1945, 194 8 , 1949, 1966 ,
2008, 2016, 2031, 2032, 2°33, 2°55, 2060,
2071, 2072, 2°79, 2130, 2133, 2140, 21 4 2 ,
2143, 2147, 2148, 2159, 2181, 2183, 2186,
2215, 2223, 2288, 2296, 2306, 23 26 , 2350,
2373, 2394, 2399, 244 6 , 245 1 , 245 2, 2466 ,
25°7, 2508, 2511, 2516, 25J8, 2520, 25 21 ,
2522, 2591, 2611, 2619, 2621, 2622, 2642,
2657, 2658, 2827, 2860, 2862, 2906, 2973,
2997, 302 9, 3°3 2, 3035, 3903·
Geelong Harbor Trust, 2q8, 444, 4084'
Geelong "Vaterworks, 153 2.
GembrJok Railway Accident, 447·
Goulburn River Levees, 228.
Government Buildings-Plans for Construction, 2590.
Government and Private Members' Business,
1562, 1723, 2071, 2.1'32, 2S0S, 2621, 2801,
1488 , 3750, 4024·
Governor's Levees-Private Entree, 2764.
Governor's Speech, 84, 3 12 , 3 25, 34 2.
Irr.proved Small Holdings Bill, 880, 883, 3268,
33 0 7.
Income Tax, 861, 869, 871.
Income Tax Bill, 871, 1043, 1051.
Inter-State Conference, 19 17, 1992.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 1817, 2765,
2766, 2910, 293 2 , 2934, 2935, 345 2 .
] ustices of the Peace, 4002.
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Mr. THOM.\S (colltinued)Labour Bureau, 85, 86, 718.
Lake Bolac Railwav 4082.
Land Settlement, 4015.
Licensing Bill, 49 0 , 49 1, 504, 505, 50i, 508,
635, 673, 96 7, 10 75, 1082, 122 3, 13 21 , 1433,
]5 16 , 15 22 , 1530, 1570, 1585, 1606, 1613,
161 7, 1621, 1623, 1626,' 1630, 1632, 3194,
33 22 , 33 62 , 346 9, 3500, 35 61 , 35 6 5, 3566,
3573, 35 8 4, 359 1, 3595, 3643, 3654, 3b 55,
,,0.)7, 30 51), 3660, 3 66 3, 3667, 3668, 3671,
36 77, 36 78 , 3680, 37 24, 37 25, 373 2, 3743,
3749, .3.75 0 , 375 2, 3753, 3754, 375 6 , 37 61 ,
37 0 j, 37b4, 37 6 5, j 80 3, 38°5, 3819, 3828,
382 <), 383 1, 3832, 3834, 3836, 3840, 3842,
3-84 6 , 3847, 3862 , 4 1 35, 4 188, 4 195, 4210,
4 21 7.
Little Yarra Tram\vav, 1011.
Loan Acts Amendment Bill, 3434, 3542, 3546.
Loan Conversion, 2588.
Longwarry Land ReclassifIcation Bill, 4210.
Lunatic Asylums, 2271.
Maldon Rates Bill, 3040, 3101, 3174.
l'.larriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 413.3.
Melbourne Public Library, 3996.
~Iinimum 'Wage, 4022.
:\1ining at Bendigo, 2271.
}Ioc to "Valhalla H.ailway, 4028.
~100rmbool Forest-Timber Rights, 1817'
~1r. Lemmon and the Age Newspaper, 1686.
:\lr. Panton, P.M., 3641.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 420, 897, 898, 899.
New Railway Station at Spencer-street, 194,
297·
Newport to Graham-street-Proposetl Railway,
1859.
Old-Age Pensions, 634, 1646.
Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amendment Bill, 915.
Order of Business, 1686.
Payment of Railway Employes, 1241.
Phcenix Foundry Company, 34S.
Pianos for State Schools, 2536, 2590, 2i13,
273 6 , 275 6 , 3 89&
Pitfield to Beeac Railway, 633.
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 2439.
Police-Royal Commission, 2259.
Port Campbel1 Railway, 2254.
Printers ancI Newspapers Act 1895 Amendment
Bill, 4136.
Printing Overseer at Pentridge, 297.
Prison Labour, 4120.
Privilege-Mr. Solly and the Government,
18i, 188, 19 2 , I()]; Rev. H. 'YorraII, 48 7,
4 88 , 560, 561 , 586, 588, 596; the Age N ewspaper, 2039.
Prize Fights, 717.
Prosecuti-ons of Employes Paid Sweating
'Vages, 4003.
Public Instruction Truancy, 10II; :\1r.
Fussell,
2891;
Payment of
Teachers'
Salaries, 3166; Condition of State Schools,
.117 2 .
Public Meetings RegUlating Bill, 384, 3394.
Public Service Promotions, 2271.
Public :Trusts and Boarels-Importation of
Goods, 2034.
Public "Vorks Department, 4019.
Railway Department-Passenger Platform at
North Fitzroy, 228; Railway Employes and
Municipal Elections, 489; Special Excursion Trains, 3642; Contracts for Glassware
:ind Earthenware, 86o; Task 'York by Employes, 898; Hours of Employes, II53;
New Railway Carriages, 1223; Goods Sheds
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INDEX.

(continued)-

Employes, 1240, 1416; Newport 'Workshops,
4118; Gratuities, 4201; Wages of Employes,
1348, 2333, 402 5, 4II8; Conferences between Commissioners and Officers, 14.93,
1646; Saw Mill Department at Newport,
1646; Carriage of Coal, 1532, 1816, 2303,
4009; of Agricultural Produce, 2303, 400 9;
Alleged Favoritism, 2034, 2249; Distribution of Passengers' Luggage at Spencerstreet, 2249; Sunday Labour and Overtime,
2426, 2437, 25 89, 4090 , 4094, 40 97; Suicide
of Employes, 2467.; Candidates for Em·
ploymen-t as Junior' Clerks, 2467; Rebates
on Carriage: of'Vool, 276.1; Ivanhoe Station,
27 64; Fares on Heidelberg Line, 27 64 ;
Tenders for Victorian Coal, 2937, 3897;
Hours of Enginemen at Elsternwick Electric
Power-house, 4180; Cabs at Spencer-street,
3433; Special Trains for Ministers, 3990 ;
Estimates of Department, 40 44Railway Lands Acquisition Act, 633·
l{ailway Loan Application Bill, 3434, 3547,
3549, 355 0 , 355 1, 3559'
Railway Loan Bill, 3434, 3448, 355 2, 3555,
355 8.
Railway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Employes, 4086, 4 103.
Railway Surveys, 3 228 .
Railways Audit Bill, 1286, 12 9 1, 13 2 4, 13 29,
1547, 1555, 1995·
.
Railways Commissioners-9 uest !on of Reappointment, 3362; Chauman s Leave of
Absence and Expenses, 4 18 1.
Railways Service-Represe?tation, 33 6.1.
.
Resignation of Mr. Irvme-ComphmentaIY
Motion, 448 , 483.
Re~ianation of Mr. Murray as Minister of
L:nds, 8g8.
Hesignation of Mr. S?lly, 25 8 7'"
Road 'Works :lnd Bndges, 408 5.
Roads to Mountain Hesorts 5 17, .p 8 5·
Royal Agricultural Show, 1286.
Savings Banks Deposits, 293 8 .
School of Domestic Economy, 3097. .
Separate Representation Repeal Bdl, 382 ,
387, 409, 411, 512 , 53 8 .
Sentence on a Nurse, 799·
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
):Ieeting, 381, 1116, 1501, '1562, 1648 , 1818,
1995, 2250, 2439. 276~, 280 3, 28 9 1, 28 93.
Sham Jewellery, 634'
Sly-grog Selling, I~19·
.
"
South Africa Contmgents PensIOns Act 190 -,
06
0
.
Amendment Bill, 2254, 23 3, 23 .
South and East Melbourne Lands Bill, 24 25,
24 26 , 2782, 2783, 2803, 2804.
South Melbourne Land Act 1905 Repeal Bill,
384, 4 20 .
S0uth Melbourne Market, 4034.
State School Play Grounds, II.
State Schools Exhibition, 14 16 , 14 17, 15 88 ;
Railway Fares, 1451.
State Schools-Sewing Machine~, I.S3 2, 38 98:
St. Kildn. and Brighton Electnc Street RaIl·
way Extension Bill. 1533, 1543, 1546 , 1594,
I :;Q6, 1648, 1649,
1650, 1654, 1661, 1665,
2047, 20 53.
St. Kilda Cemetery Trustees, 25 88 .
Strangers, 21 59.
66
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 2106, 24 ,
2688.
Supplementary Estimates, 267, 26 9, 279,· 28 5,
291, 29 2, 293·
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Supply-Votes on Account, 88, 103, 112, 125,
1408, 1409, 2266, ::p68; Item "Miscellaneous," 2302; Consideration of the E'stimates, 2588.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1043, 1053, 1058, 1060,
II39, 1142, 1145·
Suspension of Standing Orders, 88.
Talbot Colo'ly for Epileptics Act 1905
Amendment Bill, 385, 418, 420.
The late Mr. Seddon, 17, 19.
Totalizators (Legalized)-Revenue from, 2468.
Tourists' Bureau, 1285, 4085.
Trawool Storage Basin, 49.
Trust Funds Act I8Q7 Further Amendment
Bill, 33 01 , 3362.
Trustees Law Amendment Bill, 1'1, 416.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 2795, 2796, 2801, 33J6,
33 1 9.
Unemployed, 84, 85, 34.1, 420, 730, 1052, II21,
13 22 , 1497, 3400 .
Unpunctuality of Meeting, 29i7.
Victoria Racing Club, 2467 ..
Victorian Loans Redemption and Conversion
Bill, 87 1, 979, 983, 984.
Visitors, 558, 2034, 3718, 3899.
Voting by Post Bill, 3.123.
Voting by Post Bill (No.2), 4137.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3434,
37 1 9, 37 6 5.
Waterworks Lands Sale Bill, 3301.
'Yays and Means, 88, 127, 293, '1414, 2303.
:F7 r , 4 r2 7·
Wholesale Market at South Melbourne, I8r6.
Widows and Young Children Maintenance
Bill, 2790.
William Bt,uston Bill, 38 99, 4 134, 4135.
'Women's Suffrage Bill, 945.
'Yorkers Accidents Compensation Bill, I2J3,
29 6 9.
Working Men's College, 3996.
Bethanga Gold Mines Company.
(See Mines
Department. )
Betting at Sports-Question by Mr. Graham
re betting at sports on Exhibition Grounds,
2424 j statements by Mr. Graham, 2541, 2559;
by Mr. Bent, 2543; by Mr. Solly, 2.144; by
Mr. Beazley, 2~4.5; by Mr. G. H. Bennett,
25~4; by Mr. Gaunson, 2.~78.
Bills Discharged from the Paper-Bush Fires
Bill (No. I), 1532; Adult Suffrage (Legislative Assembly) Bill, 1723; Fruit Cases
Bill (No. I), 1856; Levees Construction Bill,
3860; Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill,
3860; Murray Settlement Bill, 3860; South
Melbourne Mechanics' Institute Bill, 3860;
Bush Fires Bill (No.2), 3860; Municipal Association Incorporation Bill, .'~86o; Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 3860; Thistle Act Further Amendment Bill, 3860; Prize Fighting
Suppression Bill, ~860; Control of Public
Bodies BIll, 3860; Voting by Post Bill (No.
I), 4136; Limitation of Actions Bill, 4231.
Mr. A. A. (Ovens)
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1887, r89I, 2003.
Days and Hours of Meeting, rII6, 2890.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1679, 2402, 244r,
2458, 2628.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 8r3, 878.
Jestices of the Peace, 4001.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 1817.

BILLSON,

LEGISIJA.'I'IVR ASSE)IBLY.

Mr. A. A. (colltinued)Licensing Bill, 949, 15 0 5, 15 23,
1606, 1614, 1620, 1625, 3488,
3660 , 366 7, 3670 ,. )67 2, 373 1,
3] 55, 3760, 37 64, 3804, 380 9,
382 4, 3826 , 382 9, 383 1, 3834,

BILLSOX,

NIr. J. W. (contillued)Votes on Account, 107, 108, Il3.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 937, 944.
Widows and Young Children :\Iaintenance
Bill, 10 79,' 2785, 27Qo.

BILLSOX,

1561 ,
349 6,
3734, 375 1 ,
381 3, 381 4,
3835, 3837,

38 4 1 .

Lunatic Asylum Employes, 757, 227 6, 3992.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 890, 909, 911.
Passengers' Luggage at Spencer-street, 2249.
Pianos for State Schools, 2722.
PlOspecting, 4038.
Habbit Extirpation-Phosphorus Bait, 3897.
Roads to Mountain Resorts, 512, 1285.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 512.
Tourists' Bureau, 1285, 4085.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, }A6!.
Mr. J. \V. (Fitzroy)
Annexation of North :Fitzroy by Fitzroy, 193.
AU$tralian ·Women's National League, 1687.
Boil:ers 'Inspection ,Bill, 1876, 1880, 1882,
1884, 1885, 1886, 19q6, 1998, 2004, 3867.
Children's Courts Bill, 3851.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
3391.
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill,
29 60 , 29 6 .1, 4 207.
Days and Hours of :Meeting, 2892, 2893.
Disorder! y Statements, 107.
Divisions, 665.
Export Trade, 108.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 193, 3278 , 39 26 .
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Bill,
4 20 4.
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 3043.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1792, 1832, 1919,
1945, 1966 , 20 32, 2064, 208 5, 21 55, 21 59,
2162, 2164, 2188, 218q, 2220, 2330, 2331,
234 8, 23 84, 2457, 2468 , 25 0 7, 26 50 , 26 51,
2660, 300 3, 3021 , 3909, 3915.
Glassware Contracts in Railway Department,

B[LLSO~,

8~q.

GO\:ernor's Speech, 370.
Improved Small HOldings Bill, 836, 3308.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2766.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 665.
Licensing Bill, 1319,.1516, 15 21 , 1529, 1571,
35 81 , 35 83, 35 8 5, 359 1, 359 2, 3660 , 3744,
374 6, 3253, 3757, 375 8, 3828 , 3845, 4 189.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 3037.
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Bill,
3221 , 3443, 3444·
Mr. Gaunson, 4030.
Old-age Pensions, 113.
Opium. Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amendment Bill, 916.
.
Passenger Platform at North Fitzroy, 228.
Pianos for State Schools, 2585, 2736, 2754·
Privilege-Mr. Solly and 'the GQvernment,
188, 190; Rev. H. ·Worrall, SqS.
Public Instruction Fortnightly Pay for
Teachers, 2284; Training College, 2284.
Public Meetings Regulating Bill, 3396.
Railway Department-Employes, 1240.
Resignation of Mr. Irvine, 478.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 405, 533,
53 6 .
St. James' ,Church Lands Bill, 3970, 4180.
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 2104.
Training College Students, 4128.
Unclaimed Funds Blll, 33 19, 3320, 3321, 3322.

(Wangaratta)
Agricultural Education, 4131.
Budget, 3892.
Bush Fires Bill, 3862.
Children's Courts Bill, 3209, 3213, 3215, 3 216,
3 21 7.
Country Party, 413!.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2893.
Export Trade Expenditure, 4131.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill.
3 12 5, 3295.
Fact<?ries (EmploY~l1ent of Chinese) Bill, 3219.
Gamlllg SuppressIOn Bill, 1834, 1843, 1844,
J9 19, 1956, 208!.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3264.
Income Tax, 865.
Licensing Bill, 1307, 3563, 3650, 3752, 381 3,
3822, 3847, 4194.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 888.
'Phylloxera Resistent Vines, 227 8 .
Pianos for State Schools, 275 0 . '
Prison Labour, 4122.
Privilege-Rev. H. Worrall, 594.
Pub~ic Instruction-Truancy, 101 I.
Railway Department - Sunday Labour ann
Overtime, 2428.
Resignation of Mr. Irvine, 46 7.
S'eparate Representation Repeal Bill, 532.
Supplementary Estimates, 291.
Pnclaimed Funds Bill, 3321.
Vaccination, 1993.

BOWSER, Mr. JOHN

Binder Twine-Question by Mr. Hannah rC
underweight binder twine, 859.
Board of Public Health. (See Health Department.)

Boilers Inspection Bill-Brought in by Sir
Samuel Gillott and read first time, 385;
second reading moved by Sir Samuel Gillott,
186 9; debated, 1870; Bill read second time,
18 79; considered in Committee, 1879; consideration of report, 1995; amendments on
report, 1998; third reading, 2007; amendments of Legislative Council dealt ~ith,
3862 , 420 8, 422 4.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation Bilf
-Brought in by Mr. Murray and read first
time, 381; second reading moved by Mr.
Murray, 518; debated, 524, 736; Bill read
second time, 746; considered in Committee,
746 ; third reading, 754; amendments proposed after third reading, 755.
Boring for Water. (See Water SupplJ'.)
Mr. J. A. (lIIeZbourne)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1293,
1428.
Ancient Lights Declaratory Bill, 1449.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1996 .
Building Trades Strike, 4181.
Coal, 118, 4010.
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill,
38~, 1436 , 1449, 2957, 2959, 2960, 2964, 2968,
1862 , 402 4, 4206, 4207.
Conversation in the Chamber, 1513.

BOYD,
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J. A. (continued)Divisions, 943·
Dr. Rentoul, Si'
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
328 7.
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Bill,
4 1 39.
Fluit Case;; Bill (No.2), 3046, 3047, 3°51.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1676, 1823, 1840,
1848, 1852, 2013, 2017, 2028, 2031, 2055,
2057, 2060, 2074, 2146, 2201, 2202, 2203,
2217, 2218, 2219, 2222, 2357, 2368, 2369,
2399, 2456, 2604, 26°7, 261 4, 262 9, 2644,
2650, 2651, 2652, 2659, 2660, 2675, 2680,
2819, 2837, 2842, 2843, 2861, 2862, 2973,
3CJI6, 3()I~, 39 22 .
Clicson v. Victorian Railways Commissioners,
79 6 .
Covernor's Speech, 296, 3 19, 326 , 339.
Hours of Meeting, 2253·
Income Tax, 864.
Income Tax Petition, 861, 101 I.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 660.
Licensing Bill, 1075, 1568, 1569, 1578, 157~1,
1599, 161 I, 1612, 1620, 21 52 ! 35 68 , 35 8 5,
3500, 35Q..j., 37 25, 37 28 , 3734) 3755, 381 7,
3824, 3836, 3843, 384.1, :~847, 4 18 7, 4 189,
4 1 94.
Lunatic AsYlums Payment of Casual
\Varden;, 860.
:Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 3098,
3 100 , 38 54, 4 133.
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Bill,

BOYD, ~lr.
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Moe to Walhalla Railway, 4028.
Money Lenders Bill, 3064·
I\lunicipal Endowment Bill, 894·
Privilege-i\Ir. Solly and the Government,
189; Rev. H. Worrall, 560, 568; the Age
Newspaper, 2035, 2037.
Railway Department-Engineer, St. Kilda and
Brighton Electric Street Railway, 118.
Raih\:ay Loan Application Bill, 3552.
Railway Loan Bill, 3553·
Railway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismisc;ed
Employes, 4097.
}~ailways Audit Bill, 1327.
H.epetitions, 2575.
.
.
~eparate RepresentatlOn Repeal BIll, 387.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1196, 1659, 1660.
Supp'lementary Estimates, 276.
Surplus ReveilUe Bill, 1054.
Victorian Loans Redemption and COlwersion
Bill, 982.
Votes on Account, 118.
Voting by Post Bill, 4 136 , 4 137.
\Yiclows and Young Children Maintenance
Bill, 1078, 1080.
\Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 921 , 93 6 , 947, 949·
\Vorkmen's Homes at Geelong, 4028.
Bre\ycrs' Licences-Question by 1fr. G. H.
Bennett, 298.
Bricks, Supply of - Question by Mr. Be~rd,
228; by Mr. Hannah re increase of prIces
charged by the "Brick Combine," 1687..;
statement by Mr. Hannah re alleged refusal
of "Brick Combine II to supply bricks to
certain contractors, 2.184; question by Mr.
Beazley, 2801; statement by Mr. Hannah
(on motion for adjournment of the House)
re "Brick Combine II and its relationship to

Bricks, Supply of (cont~llued)the Government in the supply of bricks,
2938 ; subject discussed, 2942-57; copy of
agreement between the Government and the
"Brick Combine" laid on the table, 2974.
Brighton Beach-Statement by Mr. Gaunson re
planting tea·tree, 2286.
Britannia United Gold Mining Company-Statement by Mr. H. S Bennett re non-payment
of wages, 1586; by Mr. McGrath, 1586;
by Mr. :McGregor, 1586; by Mr. McLeod,
159 1 ; questions by Mr. McGregor, 2590,
27 63.
Mr. F. H. (Carlton)
Butter Commission-Pavments to Mr. Croker,
2299, 4 12 9,4 13 2 ; Expenses in connexion with
Commission, 4132.
Children's Courts Bill, 3216.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 1 3 2 , 3 18 7.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1853, 1854, 1950,
1963, 212 7, 2166, 2173, 2180, 2213, 2223,
2224, 23 14, 23 27, 2339, 2365, 2390, 2397,
245 1, 25 0 5, 26S6, 2804, 2834, 2841, 284 2 ,
2861, 299 2, 2997.
Governor's Speech, 326.
Hamilton Land Resumption Bill. St;2.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, '668.
Labour Party, 1687.
Legislative Assembly Chamber, 401~:L
Licensing Bill, 1506, 1512, 1515, 1516, IS60,
1.1 6 3, 162.1, 1628,~675, 3678, 3679, 3836 ,
3844. 4 136 , 4 188 , 4 19 1, 4 196.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 3037.
Melbourne Public Library-External Liahtioa
2988; Extension of Buildings, ~997. b
b'
Moe to Walhalla Railway, 4 033-.
Old-age Pensions, 4008.
Par~~ and Gar~lel~s-Removal of Fences, 4 01 7.
PetitIOn for LU11ltec\ Sunday Trading, 3643.
Pianos for State Schools, 2746 .
.
H.ailway Department-Sunday Labour and
Overtime, 2438.
Railway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Emploves, 4106.
Resignation of Mr. Irvine 486.
Ruling~ .as ~cting Chair:nan-Gaming SuppreSSIOn Bill, 2367, 2369, 2370; divisions,
3747, 3748 ; accusing a member of "stonewalling, II 2369; illness of Mr. Morrissey,
3444; Licensing Bill, 3482; interjections,
373 0 ; mode of putting amendments, 3745;
user.of the w(lTd " impudence," .17.1 8 .
.
St. I\..dda Cemetery Trustees, 25 60 .
The late Mr. Seddon, 19.
Tinsmiths' Trade-Permits to Work for Less
than Minimum \Vage, 29 8 .
Tramway Traffic, 14 10 .
Votes on Account, 1410; " Miscellaneous,"
2299·
"rages Boards (New), 113 8 .
\Yomen's Suffrage Bill, 93 8 .

BRmILEY,

Budget, The-Brou~ht clown bv Mr. Bent in
Committee of Supph', q84~; supplementary
Budget statement bv Mr. Bent, 1860- 69.;
Budget debated by l\-1r. Prendergast, 39 29;
Mr. Murray, 3073; Mr. C:olechin, 3976; Mr.
Living-ston, 3979; Mr. Bowser, 3Q82; Mr.
Keogh, 3983; Mr. Carlisle, 3983; Mr.
McKenzie, 1984; Mr. J. Cameron, 3984;
Mr. A. S. Bailes, 3985; Mr. Gray, 39 8 7.
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Building Trades.
(See Strike in Building C.nIERO~, :J1r. J.DIES (contillued)Drainage Law Amendment Bid, 386, 19 13,
Trades.)
1916, 19 17'
Bush Fires-Statement by :J-Ir. A. S. Bailes re
Dredging Leases, 158.), 1816.
necessity of legislating for the prevention
East Gippsland-Railway Construction, 29 86:
of bush fires, 2524; by Mr. Bent, 2533; by
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1729, 2168, 2202,
Mr. Langdon, 2539.
(See also Bush Fires
2458, 2462, 2502, 2513, 251" 2633, 2830,
Bill.)
2997, 301 1.
Bush Fires Bill-Brought in by ~1r. Bent, and
Governor's Speech, 363'
read a first time, 1458; discharged from
Imprpved Small Holdings Bill, 802, 878, 883,
paper, 1532.
32~, 3 26 9.
Bush Fires Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by ~Ir.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 789'
Bent, and read first time, 3302; discharged
Lake Bolac Railway, 4084.
from paper, 3860.
.
Land for Mechanics' Institute, 2274·
Business, Order of-Sessional order re Govern·
Licensing Bill, 3576, 3584, 3649, 3660, 3662,
ment business and private members' business
373 8 , 3744, 3745, 380 9, 381 3, 3818 , 3833.
adopted, 381; sessional order fixing order of
:JIaize-picking, II7.
business on W"ednesdays suspended to allow
~1aldon Rates Bill, 3 174, 31,8.
Government business to take precedence,
YIallee Lanels-Railway Construction, 2986.
1562, 2071, 233 2 , 2505, 2621, 3488, 3750,
Monaro Plains, 2986.
4 02 4.
:Jlunicipal Endowment Bill, 891.
Butter Commission-Question by Mr. Boyd re
Personal Explanation, 2168.
expenses of Commission, 276 i statement
Police Force Promotions, 2985.
by Mr. Graham re recommendations of
Rabbit Extirpation, 2299.
Commission, 281; bv Mr. 'Yarde, 282 i by
Railway Loan Bill, 3554.
Mr. Watt, 282; by Mr. Gaunson, 284; quesRailway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
tion by Mr. "Warde re costs paid to Mr. 'V.
Employes, 4099, 4105.
H. Croker, 299, 489; by }Ir. Harris, 634;
Railways Audit Bill, 1551.
by Mr. Bromley, 2299; statement by Mr.
St. Kilcll\ and Brighton Electric Street RailBromley, 4129; by Mr. Bent, 4132;' ques.
way Extension Bill, 1660.
tions by Mr. Graham re obtaining legal
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 1892.
opinion on evidence given before the ComSuperintendent of Exports, 1225.
mission, 344, 445·
Supplementary Estimates, 285.
Butter Industry-Question by Mr. Keogh re
Unemployed, 726.
securing better terms for carriage of butter
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill 3431.
in connexion with new ocean mail contract,
Votes on Account, 117.
'
672 i by Mr. Graham re co·operative butter
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3458,
factories, 1745.
34 61.
'Vaterworks Land Sale Bill, 3368.
Cabmen's Grievances-Motion by Mr. Bent for
appointment of Select Committee re grievCAMPBELL, l\Ir. H. J. M. (Glenelg)
ances of cabmen, agreed to, 3233.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2485'
Cabs at Spencer-street Railway Station.
(See
Governor's Speech, 12.
Railway Department.)
Licensing Bill, 3652.
~Iunicipal Endowment Bill, 906.
C.UIERON, Mr. E. H. (Evelyn)
Railway Rebates, 2,63, 4109.
Contractor at Shepparton-Alleged Injustice,
4018 .
(See Factories and
Shops
Drainage Areas ~ct 1905 Amendment Bill, Candle-makers.
Acts.)
490, 1546', 1818.
Cardboard Box·makers.
(See Factories alld
Goulburn Levees, 2590.
Shops Acts.)
Lady Loch s.s.-Second Officer, 3641.
Legislative Assembly Chamber, 4018.
Levees Construction Bill, 385.
CARLISLE, Mr. J. J. (Be1Zalla)
Maintenance of Main Roads, 1323.
Administration amI Probate Duties Bill, 1333·
:Municipal Endowment Bill, 555, 908.
Agricultural Classes, 4 I 3 1.
Municipal :r~ndowment-Dundas anel BeechBoilers Inspection Bill, 2002, 3864.
worth Shires, 1493.
Brick Combine, 2944.
Municipalities-Enforcement of Duties, 3301.
Budget, 3983.
St. Kilda Cemetery Trustees, 2558.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
The Clerk (Mr. T. G. Watson), 2935.
33 88 .
'Varrnambool 'Vater Trust, 1646.
Divisions, 3747.
Dredging Leases, 800.
Federal Parliament Elections, 3322.
C.-\)IERON, :Mr. JAMES (Gippsland East)
Fruit Cases Bill (No-. 2), 3044, 3045, 3050.
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1427.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2024, 2993.
Agricultural Classes, 4129.
Goulburn Valley Floods, 4132.
Bairnsdale School of Mines, 255I.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 833, 3308,
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
331 I.
Bill, 740, 75I.
Licensing Dill, 1506, 3593, 37 28 , 373 1, 3 801),
Budget, 3984'
Close of the Session, 4230.
38 4 6 .
:\lonev Lenders Bill, 1061.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
::\:[unicipal Enclowmen't Dill, 91 I.
33 86 .
":ages Bo::wls, 4132.
Days and Hours of Meeting, II17, 2895.
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Carrum J?rainage Scheme-Question by Mr.
ElmslIe, 1687; by Mr. Keast re special improvement rate, 4181.
Cemeteries-Statement by Mr. Elmslie re action
of cemetery trustees in competina in regard
to grave decorations, 2555; by
E. H.
Cameron, 2559.
(See also Petitions and
St. Kilda Cemetery.)
,

Mr.

OF CO~nIITTEJ<:S, The (Mr. A.
CRAvE~)-Rulings and Statements of-

CH.UR::'fAN

AlIe&e~

\V.

"S.tone-walling," 1829, 2903, 296'9'
AdmllllstratlOn and Probate Duties Bill, 1426.
Amendments, 1583, 1823, 1841, 1897, 1968,
2021, '2023, 2028, 2031, 2032, 2130, 2134,
2183, 2184, 2216, 2288, 2292, 2293, 2384,
2456, 2602.
Bills-Postponement of Clauses, 1941, 194i,
2146, 2293; new clauses, 2324, 2325, 2326,
2994, 2997, 3002 , 300 3.
~asting Vote-Bo.ilers Inspection Bill, 1886.
Close of the SeSSIOn, 4233.
Conversation in the Chamber, 1513.
De~a~e Use of term " poliwcal larrikm~s~:,' ,,10 7 ; use of term " pot-house
polItICian, 108; personal remarks regarding
members, 667, 1564, 1578, 1838, 1842, 1843,
1844, 1923, 1942, 2860; use of term "windbag," 944;. spea·king twice on same point of
~rder, 142b; use of term" humbugs," 1524;
Irreleyant remarks,. 15b8, 1648, 1820, 1936,
H)?i; second-read1l1g speeches in CommIttee, 1596, 1820; accusing a memher of
.. uttering a
brutal
slander"
1612"; reflecting upon the vote of COI;lmittee, 1616; interjections, 1838, 2127 ;
referring to a Bill as a "hotchpotch,"
18S3; charging a member with trying to mislead the. Committee, 1886; imputing improper mottves, 1942, 1968, 2842' discussina
{'hairman's ruling, 1944; disob;ying Chair~
man's ruling, 1945, I()5~; latitude allowed to
Leader of the Hause, 2290; stating that a
member's conduct was "cowardly and contemptible," 2033; use of term "drivel,"
2076; reading newspapers, 2197; letters,
2202; addressing members by name, 2215;
llse of term "Holy loes," 2:N1; reading
newspaper articles, 4030; readinrr letters re,.,
t1ecting on members, 4086.
Diyisions, 665, 666, 1628, 2818, 29i3·
(~aming Suppression Bill, 1819, 1820, 1823,
IS41, 1842, 1843, 1844, 19 27, 19 28 , 1929,
1935, 193 6 , 196 7, 201 5, 201 9, 212 5, 21 35,
2294, 2295, 23 0 i, 23 13, 23 82 , 244 2 , 2444,
2446, 2451, 2614, 2616, 2644, 28 52, 2859,
2905, 29 06 , 2908 , 2994·
II,?posi.tion of Taxation, 507, 2615.
Licensmg Bill, 503, 506, 507, 1512, 1524,
15 2,S, 15 26 , 1,27, 15 68 , 15 6 9, 15io, ISi 1 ,
1378, 1579, 1611.
~Iotion~ t~, Report Progress, 1916.
~ ammg
an Honorable Member, 1629, 1630,
H)45'
Personal Explanations, 668, 1923.
Strangers, 1967.
T~e Pr,emier and the. Chair, 1943,
" omen s Suffrage BIll, 944, 945,
94 8, 949·

Chairmen of Committees (Temporary)-Appointment of Mr. G. H. Bennett, Mr. Bowser
Mr. Bromley, Mr. DufFus, and Mr. Thom~
son to act as temporary chairmen, announced, II.
Charitable Institutions-Statement by Mr. Solly
re need of re-organization, 2283.
Charitable Relief-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re distribution of relief by Go\'ern. ment, 1052; by Mr. Bent, 1052.
ChIef Secretary-Resianation of Sir Samuel
. Gillott-:-Stat~ment by Mr. Bent, 3360.
ChIef Secretary s Department-Vote for Department discussed in Committee of Supply, 3991.
Chil~ren's Cou~ts Bill-Received from Legislahve Counc~l, and read first time, 1995;
second readmg m?ved by Mr. Mackey, 3201 ;
deba.ted, 32~1; BIll read second time, 3210;
conSIdered III .Committee, 3210; third reading, 3219; amendment after third readin~,
3219; message from Legislative Council
dealt with, 3850.
China Naval Contingent-Question by Mr. Bovd
re compensation of members of contin a e{lt
.276; by Mr. Lemmon, 344.
,.,
,
ChrIstmas Holidays-Question by Mr. G. H.
BenMtt, 2988.
Closer Settlement-Question by Mr. Farrer rc
gl.ol!ghing land for settlers, 717; by Mr.
Llvll1gston re valuations, 1994; by Mr.
Murray re proposed resumption of land in
'Western District, 2979; statement by Mr~
Morrissey re work of Lands Purchase
Board, 4115. (See a.lso Closer Settlement
Act 1904 Amendment Bill, and Improved
Small Holdings Bill).
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill~rought in by Mr. Murray, and read first
tune, 382; second reaclipg moved by Mr.
Mackey, 3242; debated, 337C;; Bill read
second time, 3387; considered in Committee, 3387; third reading, 3394; amendment a~ter .third reading, 3394; amendments
of LegIslatIve Council dealt with, 4202.
Coachbuilders. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
Coal Commission-Question by Mr. Boyd re expenses of Commission, 276; statement bv
Mr. Bent re amount paid to Chairman of
_ Commission, ~87.
Coal Contracts. (See Railway Department.)
Coal Miners-Questions bv Mr. Lemmon 1'e creation of wages board-, 633, 14'16; 1'e eiaht
hours condition in railway coal contra~b,
27 64.
Coal, Victorian-Statement by Mr. 'Vatt 1'e use
of Victorian coal bv Railwa'y Department,
2iS; by Mr. Colechin, 280; by Mr. Livin~
ston, 290. (See also Railway Departme 1ztCoal, Carriage of; Coal Contracts,' ane!
Coal Miners.
Cohuna-Railway to-Motion bv Mr. Bent th~t
question of constructing railwav to Cohuna
and of loading the land enhanced in value
thereby be referred to Railways Sbnclin a
Committee, 4082; .-Iebated, 4082-' :lareed to'"
4°82.
.
,,.,,
Mr. W. H. (Geelong)
Adjournment of the House, 690.
Administration ancl Probate Duties Bill, 142<)
Ba~'won River Fishermen, 2990.
Boders Inspection Bill, 1882, 4208, 4224.

COLECHIN,

LEGISLA1'IVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. W. H. (colltinued)Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 751.
Brick Combine, 2948.
Budget, 3976.
Case of an Old-age Pensioner, 800.
Children's Courts. BIll, .1213, 3214
Close of the Session, 4230.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment BIll,
33 86 , 3393·
Coal, 4009.
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill,
1444, 4208.
Consolidated Revenue Applic~tion Bill, 3859.
Country Libraries, 227i.
Elster Creek, 4028.
Factories and Shops Acts AmendIJ\ent Bill,
3186, 3 188 , 39 25.
Federal Parliament Elections, 3596.
Filters for State Schools, 2539.
Fireworks at State Schools Exhibition, 1438.
Fisheries and Game Acts-Expenses of Administration, 4021.
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Bill,
3861, 4 204.
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 3°42.
Gaming SUT'nression Bill, 1682, 1688, 1839,
1841, 1920, 1928, lq13, 207.1, 2076, 20ii,
2122, 2127, 2153, 2181, 2348, 2388, 2483,
2633, 26 53, 2811, 2846, 2974, 3000, 3921.
Geelong Botanical Gardens, 3277.
Geelong Fish Acclimatisation Society, 4130.
C;eelong Harbor Trust, 2278.
C~eelong Library, 114, 4130.
Geelong :i.\1unicipal vVaterwork" Trust Bill,
386 1.
C;eelong 'Waterworks, 1532.
Covernor's Speech, 72.
Hamilton Land Resumption Bill, 5.12.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 819, 3259,

COLECHIi'l',

33:)5·

0

Inquest on late Mr. McIldowie, 421.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2931.
Justices of Peace, 4°02.
.T uvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 664, 667,
668.
Kardinia Park, 3936.
Labour Bureau, 85.
Licensing Bill, 973, 1012, 1568, 1578, 1579,
35/i, .35~7, 35 88 , :3593, 36 76 , 36 78 , 38:14,
41g8.
~IaJdon Rates Bill, 310.5, 3174, 3175.
~Ioe to Walhalla Railway, 4028, 4°36.
:'Iloney Lenders Bill, 3057, 3059, 3060, :~062,
3°6 3, 3°64, 4 134.
:\lunicipal Elections (Adult Suffrage) Bill,
386 .
Municipal Endowment Bill, 893.
:'Ilunicipal Sheep Dips, IQI2.
:'Ilunicipalities-Enforcement of Duties, 3301.
Old-age Pensions, 800, 4006.
Pension to Mr. Chas. Read, 298q, 3°52.
Pianos for State Schools, 2.141, 2723, 2762,
3 898 .
Prison Labour, 4124.
Private Members' Business, 1687, 2621.
Public Meetings Regulating Bill, .~~Q7.
Hailway Communication from Newport to
Graham-street, 1859.
.
l~ailway Denartment-Suicide of Emploves,
2467; Engine-drivers, 2QC)0; Special Excur. sion Trains for Geelong, 3642; Sunday
Labour and Overtime, 4094.
Railway Loan Bill, 3S.S.~.

Mr. 'V. H. (colltinued)Railwav Strike-l{einstatement of Dismissed
Employes, 4102.
Railway Surveys, 3230.
Railways Audit Bill, 1291.
Resident Inspector of Factories for Geelong,
718 .
Resignation of Mr. Irvin~, 474.
Savings Banks Deposits, 2938.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 532
South Africa Contingents Pensions Act 190'=;
Amendment Bill, 2304.
State Schools-Sewing Machines, 1532, 2541,
2990, 38C}8.
St. James' Church Lands Bill, 397 1, 3972.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Rai!·
way Extension Bill, 3053.
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 2103, 2688.
Superintendent of Exports, 122.1.
Supplementary Estimates, '279.
Technical Schools, 3173, 3998.
Unemployed, 343, 720, 112 5, 1495·
Usury Prevention Bill, 386, 1350, 1723, 2072.
Victoria Racing Club, :?467.
Votes on Account, 114.
"-aterworks Land Sale Bill. 3369.
Wheat Rags, 2540.
.
"~orkmen's Homes at Geelong, 114, 2539, 4017.

COLECHIX,

Cciiban "-ater Supply-Statement by Mr. Lawson re new schedule of rates, 1226; subject
discussed, 1229; statement by Mr. A. S.
Bailes re suppiy of water for irrigation at
Axe Creek, 2270; by Mr. Bent, 2271; return
rc cost, &c., of waterworks in Bendigo district ordered, on motion of Mr. .\.. S.
Bailes, 38°3.
Commercial Agents, Government-Question by
Mr. Boyel re expenses of mission of ~Iessrs.
Levien and Sinclair to Eastern countries,
277; statement by Mr. Colechin, 279; by
:\1r. Watt, 282 .
Committee of Public Accounts. (See Public
Accounts, Committee of).
Committee (Select) Appointed-Cabmen's grievances, 3233.
Committees, Permanent (Appointed), II, 299, 381.
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Watt (for Mr. Boyd),
and read first time, 38.S; second reading
moved by Mr. Boyd, 1436; debated, 1439;
Bill read second time, 1447; considered in
Committee, 1447, 29S7: third reading, 4206;
amendments after third reading, 4206 ;
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 4224. (See also Petitions).
Companies Law Further Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Council, and read
first time, 243Q; second reading moved by
~1r. ~1ackey, 3237; debated, 3217: Bill read
second time, 3238; considered in Committee,
32~8;
third reading, 3436; amendments
after third rea.ding, 14.16.
Compulsory Voting Bill-Brought in bv Mr.
Bent, a.nd read first time, 384 i second reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 3538; debate
adjourned, .1542.
Consolidated Reyenue Almlication Bill-Governor's message brought clown, and resolution for an appropriation adopted, .17~0;
Bill brought in by Mr. Bent, :md read first
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Consolidated Revenue Application Bill (contd.)lime, 3750; second reading moved by Mr.
Bent, 38.;4; debated, 3855; Bill read !;econd
time, 38.19; considered in Committee, 38S9;
third .eacting, 3859.
Con::iolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Brought in
by Mr. Bent, and passed through all stages,
12 7.
Consolidated Reyenue Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Mr. Bent, and pa;;sed through all stages,
293- 6 .
Consolidated Reyenue Bill (No. 3)-Brought in
by Mr. Bent, and passed through all stages,
14 1 4.

CO:.lsolidatetl Reyenue Bill (No. 4)-Brought in
by Mr. Bent, aud pa;;;;ed through all stage;;,
23°3·
Consolidated Re\'enue Bill (Ko. s)-Hrought in
by Mr. Bent, :ll1d read first and second
time, 3171; considered in Committee, 3172;
third reading-,·Ft3.
Continuation Schools. (See Public Instruction.)
Cuntrol of Public Hodies Bill--Brought in by
~1r. Bent, and read first tIme, 2107-8; di~
charged from paper, 3860.
Coode Canal-Yote for works. at Coode Clnal
discussed 111 Committee of Supply, 90-121.
Council of Aglicultural Education-Question by
~11'. Smith re filling vacancies, II8!.
Count-out, 2098.
Country Fire Brigades Bo.ud-Question b,' 1\11'.
~IcGregor re inquiry at lhl':trat. 3166; by
Sir Alexander Peacock (for Mr. McC;regor),
3433·
Court of Industrial Appeals_ (See Fac/ories
.
al1d SllOPS Acts).
C'rUYEN, Mr. A. 'V. (Bellambra)
Close of the Session, 4233.
:'lunicipal Endowment Bill, 804.
Hoads to Mountain Hesorts, S16.
(See also Chairman oj Committees
Speaker, Deputy).

anu

Cressy and Pilfield Plains Railway-~lotion by
Mr. Bent that question of constructing a
railway to Cressy and Pitfield Plains, and
of loading the land5 enhanced in yalue
thereby be referred to Railways Standing
Committee, 3233; debated, 3234; agreed to,
3 237.
Crime, Undetected-Statement b): Mr. Anstey
Te statistics of undetected erline, 2296; by
Sir S,l-1lluel Gillott, 2297; further statement
by Mr. Anstey, 2297.
Crown Grants Bill-Heceived from Legislative
Council, and read first time, 1856; second
reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 3239;
debated, 3239; Bill read second time, 3239;
L'onsidered in Committee, 323q; third re,tding, 3241.
Crown Lands--Yote of £60,000 for construction
of new roads and improvement of Cr-own
lands discussed in Committee of Supply,
89- 12 1.
Cn.LEN, M1'. JOHX (Gunbowcrj
Closer Settlement Act 1904 AmeI'.dment Bill,

.,)3 87.
Flood Damages, 4027.
Grazing Leases, 4015.

CC'LU:~,

Mr. JOHX (colltillltcd)Lic:nsing Bill, 15 21 " I~S9, .lS90, .1749, 37C;0,
3;5 1 , 3 80 8, 381 3, 3~34, 384 2 •
Sludge, 4038Sly-grog Selling, 1119.

'Wire Netting-Manufacture by Prison Labour,
2299·

Cycle Manufacturers.
Acts.)
Dairies,

(See Factories and Shops

Inspection of-Statement by
M1'.
re alleged insanitary dairy at
Albert Park, 277.
D~'-rt~noor Railway. (See Parliamentary Stand111g Committee Oil Railways.)
Days. of Si.tting. (See Sessional Arrangements.)
DentIsts Bdl-Brought in by Sir Samuel Gillott
and read. first tllne, II82; question by Mr.
A.
Bades (f?r Mr. Mackinnon), 3642.
DetutatlOns at l'arlwment House-Statement by
the Speaker, 884'
Dight's Falls-Statement by M1'. Beazley re
danger to public health throuah dammin"
of River Yarra at Dight's Falls, 1856; by
Mr. Wilkins, 1858; by Mr. Bent, i859;
. question by Mr. Beazley, 1995.
Disputed Territory.
(See South Australian
Border.)
Divisions-In the House-On Mr. Prendergast's
amendment on the motion for adoption 0 f
an Acldress-in-H.eply to the Governor's
Speech, 71; on ~11'. H. S. Bennett's amend·
ment, 267; on 1\11'. Elmslie's amendment,
3 22 ; on Mr. Dent's motion for the adopti"l'.
uf a complimentary resolution to Mr. W.
H. Irvine, 487; on Mr. Mackinnon's amendment on l\h. Bent's motion censuring the
Rey. H. Worrall for breach of privilege,
596 ; on Mr. Bent's motion, 602; on Mr.
Bent's motion for the adjournment of the
Hou')e on the occasion of the President'~
dinner, 690; on Mr. :Murray's motion for
second reading of Borhoneyghurk Timber
H.eserve l{e\'ocation Bill, 746; on Mr.
Robertson's amendment on
Mr. vVatt's
motion for second' reading of 'Vomen's
Suffrage Dill, 942; on Mr. 'Vatt's motion for second reading of same Bill,
943; on :rvlr. Bent's motion for second reading of St. Kilda and Brighton Electric
Street -Railway Extension Bill, 1543; on Mr.
Gaullson's motion declaring certain statements in the Age newspaper to he a breach
of privilege, 2047; on Mr. Graham's
amendments 011 Mr. A. S. Bailes' motion for
appointment of Select Committee to inquire
into .purchase of pianos, 2762; on Mr.
Bowser's amendment on Mr. Dent's motion
fixing days and hours of sitting, 2896; on
111'. 'Yarde's amendment in clause 5 of Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3285; on :Mr. Bent's proposed new clause
in same Bill, 3296; on amendment suggested by Legislative Council in vVater
Supply Loans Application Bill, 3724; on
11r. Mackey's motion agreeing with Legislative Council's amendment, in clause 23 of
Gaming Suppression Bill, 3906; on Mr. ].
,V. Billson's proposed new clause in Fac-tories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
E~lllslie

?

I lEG l~LATl \'E

Divisions-In the House-(contillued)392:::>; un Mr. Mackey's motion for second
reading of St. James' Church Lands Bill,
3972; on Mr. :Mackey's motions re Legislative Council's amendments in clause 60 of
Licensing Bill, 4186, 4189; on Mr. Mackey's
motion re Legislative Council's new clause
D in same Bill, 4193; on Mr. Mackey's
motion re Legislative Council's amendment
in clause 87 of same Bi!l, 4198; on Mr..
~IcLeod:s motion re Legislative Council's
amendment in clause 20 of Boilers Inspection Biil, 4209.
Diyisions-In Committee-On Mr. Gaunson's
amendment in clause 2 of Juvenile Smoking
Prohibition Bill, 666; on Mr. Anstey'~
amendment in clause 2 of Borhonevghurk
Timber Reserve Revocation Bill, 752; on
Mr. Boyd's motion to report progress on
\Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 943; on Mr. Boyd's
amendment in clause 1 of same Bill, 948;
on Mr. Anstey's amendments on Mr.
~IcBride's amendment in clause 7 of Licensing Bill, 1582, 15:::>3; on Mr. McBride's
amendment in same clause, 1584; on Mr.
Prenderga.-;t's amendment in same clause,
1585; on ~Ir. Sangster's amendment in
clause 8 of same Bill, 1616; on Sir
Alexander Peacock's amendment in same
clause, 1628; on Mr. Prenderg~Lst's amend··
ment in same clause, 1632; on Mr. Anstey's
a.mendn~ent in clause I of Gaming Suppres~lOn Bdl, 1845; on Mr. J. \V. Billson's
amendment in cbuse 3 of Boilers Inspection Bill, 1886: on I\1r. Anstev's amendment
on Mr. Bent's' motion fixing fees under the
(~aming Suppression Bill, 2094; on l\h.
Bent's amendment in same motion, 2095; on
~Ir. Bent's motion, as amended, 20q5; on Mr.
A~lstey's amendment in clause 19 of same
Bdl, 2155; on Mr. Bent's motion (during
discuss:on on Gaming Suppression Bill) that
~trangers be ordered to withdraw,2159; on
1'l1r. Toutcher's motion (during discussion on
'Gaming Suppression Bill) that strangers be
ordered to withdraw, 2167; on clause 27' of
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2210; on Mr.
Anstey's a mendment in clause. 36 of same
Bill, 2216; on 1\1r. Gray's amendment on
~lr. Mackey's amendment in clause 10 of
~ame Bill, 2364; on clause 10 of same Bill,
2366; on ~Ir. J. "'. Billson's amendment in
clause 6,z of same 'Bill, 2506; on Mr.
(~aunson's amendment in clause 62 of same
Bill, 25<)~; on Mr. Keogh's amendment in
-same clause, 2598; on Mr. Bent's amendment in clause 63 of same Bill, 2642; on
proposed new clause A in same Bi~l, 2818;
on proposed new clause F in same Bill,
28q6; on proposed new clause I in same
Hill, 290~); 011 proposed new clause J in same
Hill, 2<)73: 011 j)roposed new clause S ill same
Hill, 3007: on Mr. A. S. Bailes' amendment in same clause, 3012; on clause 27 of
::.ame Bi~l, 1022; on ~-Ir. Boyd's amendment
in clause 6 of Fruit Cases Bill (No.2),
3051; 011 clause 13 of Factories and Shops
~\cts Amendment Bill, 3130; on clause 18
of same Dill, 3143; on Mr. Bromley'.s proposed new cbuse in Factories and Shops
Acts Amendment Bill, 318<); on Mr. \Vatt's
amendment in clause 4 of Improved Small
Holdings Bill, 326,; on Mr. Prendergast's
amendment in clause 5 of same Bill,

ASSE~IBL Y.

Di\·isions-In Committee-(contillued)3267;
on
rvIr.
Prendergast's
amendment in clause 4 of \Vaterworks Land
Sales Bill, 3370; on clause 6 of Closer
Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill, 3390;
on Mr. J. VV. Billson's amendment in new
clause BB of Licensing Bill, 3588; on Mr.
McKenzie's amendment in clause 65 of same
Bill, 3594; on Mr. Downward':; amendment
in clause 14 of same Bill, 3670; on clause
99 of same Bill, 3681; on clause 36 of sallle
Bill, 373~; on Mr. J. Cameron's amendment
in clause 37 of same Bill, 3747; On clause
37 of same Bill, 374~; on Sir Alexander
Peacock's amendments in clause 104 of same
Bill, 3823, 3824; 011 Mr. Boyd's proposed
new clause in same Bill, 3845; on Mr.
Hannah's motion that vote for roads and
bridges be reduced by £1 as an indication
that minimum wage should be paid, 4023.
Dock Accommodation. (See Port Accommoda-

tion.)
D"mestic Economy, College ot.

(See Public 111-

structi on.)
Doncaster and Kew Proposed Electric Railway
-Motion by Mr. Bent that question of constructing an electric railway between Doncaster and Kew and of loading lands en
hanced in value thereby be referred to Hailways Standing Co'mmittee, 3718; debated,
3718; agreed to, 3718.

Mr. ALFRED (Mornington)
Bass Valley Railway, 193.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1885.
Coal, 4013.
Factories and S·llors Acts Amendment Bill,
3 143, 3 184.
Gaming Suppression Bill,· 1726, 2375, 2622,
26 59'
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3251..
Income Tax, 866.
Licensing Bill, 504, 1060, 15 26 , 1S 6 9, 1Si9,
36S8, 3666 , 36 72 , 367~, 3668, 3830 , 4 188 .
Municipal Endowment Bill, 902.
Municipal Sheep Dips, l.q08.
New Railway Station at Korumburra, 798.
Prison Labour, 4IIq.
Railway Department-Tenders for Victorian
Coal, 2937, 3897; Coal Contracts, 3169;
Gratuities, 4107.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 396.
Unemployed, 721.

DOWNWARD,

Drainage Areas Act 1905 Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. E. H. Cameron, and
read first time, 490j second reading moved·
by Mr. Bent, 1417; debated, 1418; Bill
read second time, 1:1-20; considered in Committee, 1420; third reading, 1421; amendments of Legislative Council dealt with,
1546; amendment recommenaed by the Governor agreed to, 1818.
Drainage Law Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Boyd (for 1\11'. J. Cameron), and rea(l
first time, 386; second reading moved b,·
Mr. J. Cameron, 10 1 3; debated, 1<)14; Biil
read second time, IqI5; considered in Committee, 1915; reported with amendments,
19 1 7'

INDEX.

Dredging for Gold-Statement by Mr. Graham
re sludge caused by dredging, 795; by Mr.
Keogh, 797; by Mr. McKenzie, 798; by
Mr. Hunt, 799; by Mr. Carlisle, 800; by
Mr. McLeod, 800;. by Mr. J. Cameron re
granting of dredging leases in the Mitched
Valley, 1585; by Mr. McLeod, 1590; question by Mr. J. Cameron, 1816; by Mr.
Elmslie (for Mr. McGrath) re dredging lease
at Wandiligong, 3642.
(See also Sludge
Abatement Board.)
Dredging Plant-Question by Mr. Prendergast
re purchase of dredging plant, 227, 444;
re conversion of dredge 101m Nimmo into
a sand-pump dredge, 228; statement by Mr.
Elmslie (on motion for adjournment of the
House) re purchase by Melbourne Harbor
Trust of a second-hand barge in England,
145 1 ; subject discussed, 1452; statement by
:Mr. Bent, 1502- (See also Geelong Harbor
Trust.)
DUFFUS, Mr. J. F. (Port Fairy)
Casting Vote as Acting Chairman of Committees, 3823'
Drainage Areas Act 1905 Amendment Bill,
1418.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 13 1, 3293.
G.amin.g SllJ~pression Bill, 2077, 2521, 2830 .
Llcensmg BIll, 102 9, 3585, 3591, 3749, 3846 .
Superintendent of Exports, 1225.

Mr. G. A. (continued)Copies of Statutes for Members, 3069.
Divisions, 3748.
Dredging Plant Purchases, 1451.
Factories and Shops Acts .Amendment Bill,
25 23, 39 28 .
Factories (Employment of Ohinese) Bill, 1414.
Federal Parliament Elections, 3596.
Gaming Suppr'ession Bill, 1746, 1855, 1933,
1943, 1948, 2020, 2021, 2067, 2093, 2141,
2152, 2163, 2317, 2329, 2602, 2860, 2862,
3008 .
Geological and Underground Surveys, 4039.
Governor's Speech, 296, 299.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 834, 3269.
Licensing Bill, 1223, 1243, 15i8, 1584, 161S"
161 7, 35 85, 3662 , 37 28 , 3735·
Lifts Regulation Bill, 1897.
::"I1iddle Park State School, 3 1 i2.
Old-age Pensions, 4008.
Private Members' Business, 2505.
Privilege-Mr. Solly and the Government,
189; Rev. H. Womill, 567.
Railwav Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Employes, 4106.
Sham Jewellery, 634.
Socialistic Proposals, 4130.
State Electoral Rolls, 387.
St. Kilcla and Brighton Electric Street Rail·
way Extension Bill, 1543.
St. Kilcla Cemetery Trustees, 2555.
Supplementary Estimates, 277, 285.
l'l1employed, 718.

EUISLIE,

East Gippsland Railway Schemes-Statement by
Mr. Murray, 2979; by Mr. J. Cameron-,
29 85 ;. by Mr. Keogh, 2987; by Mr.
Mornssey, 4115.
East Melbourne, Representation of-Resianation
?f Sir Samuel Gillott announced, b 33 60 ;
Issue of writ for election of member an.
nounced, 4140.
Echuca Wharf-Statement by Mr. McKenzie,
4 112 .
Education Department.
(See Public Instruct£on.)
Education Statistics.
(See Public Instruction.)
Eight Hours Art Union-Question by Mr.
Anstey, 3848.
(See also Gaming Suppres.
sion Bill.)
Eight Hours Legalization Bill-Brought in by
~:lr. Solly, and read first time, 387; queshon by Mr. 'Watt, 1450; statement by Mr.
Solly, 1913.
Elections
and
Qualifications
CommifteeSpeaker's warrants laid on the table, II,
2
24 4.
Electoral Registrars-Question by Mr. G. H.
Bennett re remuneration of recristrars 101 I.
Electoral Rolls-Return re cost bof pr~paring
electoral rolls ordered, on motion of Mr.
Elmslie, 387; presented, 526 .

Elwood, Improvements at-Statement by Mr.
Bent in Committee of Supply, 89; by Mr.
Watt, 92; by Mr. Mackinnon, 96; by Mr.
Gaunson, 98; by Mr. "Warde, 100; by Mr.
Watt, 269; by Mr. Bent, 270; by Mr.
Gray, 278.
Engine.drivers, Examination of-Question by
Mr. Sangster, 4042.
Estimates-Estimates of Expenditure for July
,and August, 1906, brought down, 88; Sup.
plementary Estimates of Expenditure for
1905-6 brought down, 267; Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure for 1906-7 brought
down, 1383.
Eucalyptus Farming.
(See Lands Department.)
Exhibition Oval. (See Betting at Sports.)
Explosives-Question by Mr. Smith re report of
Chief Inspector of Explosives respecting
blasting gelatine and gelignite. 448; re explosiyes conditionally passed by Chief Inspector, 718. (See also Mining Accidents.)
Export Trade.
(See Agriculture, Department
of; Commercial Agents, Gover1lment; and
Produce, Export of.)
Extradition of Offenders-Question by Mr.
McCutcheon re cost of extradition in Per·
cival's case, 860.

Mr. G. A. (Albert Park)
Agent.General, 399I.
Agriculture, Department of, 4130.
Albert Park, 4017.
.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 74 1, 75 2, 753.
Brick Combine, 2955.
Bush Fires, 3861.
.
Carrum Drainage Scheme, 168 7.
Companies Law Further Amendment Bill,
3 2 38 .

Factories and Shops Acts-Question by Mr.
Bailes re resident inspector for Bendigo,
298; by Mr. Bromley re wages in tinsmiths'
trade, 298; statement by Mr. Lemmon re
appointment of vVages Boarels, 386; by
Mr. H. S. Bennett re extension of determination of Ironworkers' Board to Braybrook, 446; question by Mr: Colechin re
appointment of resident inspector for Gee·
long, i18; motion by Sir Samuel Gillott
for appointment of Wages Board in mil.
linery trade, 734; debated, 735; agreed to,

ELlIfSLIE,

LEG ISLA1.'IVE ASSE)lBL Y.

F AlRRURN, Mr. GEORGE (Toorak)
Factories and Shops Acts (continued)73 6 ; question by Mr. Fairbairn re extendAncient Lights Declaratory Bill, 386.
ing the hour of closing certain shops, 757;
Early Closing of Shops, 757.
motion by Mr. Lemmon for leave to s-JbGovernor's Speech, 32 31 351.
mit resolutions for appointment of vYages
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 779, 884.
Boards in certain trades, 781; debated, 787;
Labour Bureau, 108.
motion withdrawn, i89; motion by Sir
Licensing Bill, 1075, 1148.
Samuel Gillott for appointment of Wages
Municipal Endowment Bill, 889'
Board for agricultural machinery makers,
Privilege-Rev. H. Worrall, 593.
871; debated, 872; agreed to, 8i6; motion
Resignation of Mr. Irvine, 473.
by Sir Samuel Gillott for appointment of
Supplementary Estimates, 278.
vVages Board for starch-makers, 876; agreed
Unemployed, 723, 724, II23.
to, 877; motion by Sir Samuel Gillott for
Votes on Account, 108.
appointment of \Vages Board for soapvVidows and Young Children Maintenance
makers and washing-soda makers, agreed
Bill, 1082.
to, 877; motion by Sir Samuel Gillott for
·Women's Suffrage Bill, 9 24, 939.
appointment of vVages Board for candle(Resignation announced, 14()2).
makers, agreed to, 877; question by Mr.
Warde re prosecutions in furniture trade, FARRER, Mr. J. F. (Barwon)
899, 10ro, IllS; motions by Sir Samuel
Administration and Probate Duties Bill 1423.
Gillott for appointment of Wages Boards
Agricultural Education, 4130.
'
for flour-millers and waterproof. clothing
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1877, 4208.
manufacturers respectively, agreed to, I135 j
Bush Fires, 3861, 4130.
statement by Mr. Colechin re appointment
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
of \Vages Boards for paper-makers, cement
33 84, 339 2 , 3393·
workers, and fodder workers, 1237; quesCloser Settlement-Ploughing Virgin Land,
tion by Mr. McCutcheon re number of
71 7.
laundries registered, and control over hours
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
of work and rates of pay, 1286; by Mr.
.3 188 .
Lemmon re police court proceedings at
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 304 2, 3047, 3050,
South l\Jelbourne, 1647; re deputation of
3851 .
coachbuilders and case of Mr. J. G. Morris,
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1680, 3012, 3032,
1817; questions by Mr. Prendergast re ap3°33·
peal against determ·ination of Fellmongers'
Governor's Speech, I~.
vVages Board, 1859, 1994; bv Mr. Lemmon
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 816, 3315.
re appearance of counsel before the Court
Income Tax, 864.
of Industrial Appeals, 1994; re appointment
Labour Bureau, 343.
of further Wages Boards, 2765 j re apLicensing Bpi, 3~64, 3586, 3SC)3, 3668 , 3728,
pointments to \iVages Bo.nds, 2937; motions
3744, 3757, ~758, 1844 , 419Q·
by Sir Samuel Gillott for appointment of
Marriage p.rt Further Amendment Bill. 7d':lfi.
Wages Boards for cycle manufacturers,
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment 'Bill,
makers of. cardboard boxes and makers of
322 3.
paper bags respectively, agreed to, 3041;
Municipal Endowment Bill. C)06.
motions by Sir Samuel Gillott for appointMunicipal Sheep Dips, 1906.
ment of vVages Boards for coachbuilclers
"Prison Labour, 4123, 4126.
and farriers respectively, agreed to, 3167-8.
Railwav Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BillEmployes, 4102
Brought in by Sir Samuel Gillott and read
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 407
first
time,
1323;
statement
by. Mr.
rnemployed, II26.
McCutcheon re necessity of proceeding with
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, 3453.
Bill, 1590; by Mr. G. H. Bennett, 1590 j
question by" Mr. Elmslie, 2523; second reading of Bill moved by Sir Samuel Gillott, Farriers. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
3065; debated, 31°7; Bill read second time, F3.wkner Park-Statement by Mr. Mackinnon re
use of park for children's sports, 1239; by
3124; considered in Committee, 3 12 4, 3179;
Mr. Bent, 1242.
statement by Mr. Bent, 3233; Bill read
third time, 3241; amendments after third Federal Elections-Question by Mr. Carlisle re
adjournment
of Hous<;:, 3322; by Mr.
reading, 3273, 3923.
McGrath, 3595; sl,bject discussed, 359 6 .
Factories and Shop~ Act 1905 Further Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lemmon anel Federal Parliament-Statement by Mr. Bent re
his becoming a candidate for the Senate,
read first time, 385.
89 8 .
Factories and Shops Act Ig05 (No.2) Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lemmon and . Fellmongers. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
Fire Brigades.
(See Country Fire Brigades
read first time, 387.
Board.)
Factories (Employment of Chinese) BillBrought in by Sir Samuel Gillott and read Fisheries-Statement by Mr. Keogh re appointment of a Fisheries Commission, 285; bv
first time, 490.j second reading moyed by
Mr. J. Cameron, 285; by Mr. Colechln
Sir Samuel GiEott, qIi; debated. 918; denetting in the Barwon River, 2990; re grant
bate adjourned, 910; question bv 1\h. Elmsto Geelong Fish Acclimatisation Society,
lie, 1414; Bill read second time, 3218; con413°·
sideration of fees in Committee, 1218; Bill
considererl in Committee, 3218; read third Fi"herman's Bend-Vote for works at Fisherman's Bend cliscus:led in Committee of
time, Vlq; amendment after third reading,
Supply, 89-121.
3219. (See also Petitions.)

re

INDEX.

Fitzroy, Municipality of-Question by Mr. J.
'V. Billson re annexation of North Fitzroy
by the borough of Fitzroy in the ye'lr 1868,
IC)3·

Flemi-ngton Race-cQurse-Question by Mr. 'Varde
re charging for admission to the flat, 344·
(See also Privilege).
Flir,ders lbilway. (See Parliamentary Standillg
Committee on Railways).
Floods--Statement by Mr. Lemmon re distress
at Footscray caused by floods, 1413; by Mr.
Bent, 1414; by Mr. Kirkwood re damage
done by floods to roads and bridges, 4021;
by Mr. Cullen, 4027. (See also Goulbum
River Levees and Murray River Levees).
Flour Millers. (See Factories and Shops Acts).
Forests-Question by NIr. A. S. Ba,iles re introduction of a Forests Bill, 1493; statements
by Mr. A. S. Bailes, 2270, 1171, 317,1; by
Mr. McLeod, 4041; by Mr. Smith re timber
rights in Moormbool Forest, 1817; by Mr.
Smith re destruction of timber in forest:;
near Bendigo, 2272; vote for State Forests
discussed in Committee of Supply, 4043;
statement by Mr. Prendergast re royalty on
timber, 4II4.

MI. C. L. (Polwarth)
Cressy and Pitfield Plains Railway, 3235.

FORREST,

Free Libraries. (See Libraries, Country.)
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Mackey, and read first time,
3718; second reading moved by Mr.
Mackey, 4138; debated, 4138, 4202; Bill
read second time, 4204; considered in Committee, 4204; third rea({;ng, 4205.
Fruit Cases Bill-Brought in by Mr. Swinburne
and read first time, 490; Bill discharged
from paper, 1856.
Fruit Cases Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by Mr.
Swinburne, and read first time, 1856; second
reading moved by NIr. Swinburne, 30.18;
uebated, 3038; Bill read second time, 3039;
considered in Committee, 3041; third reading, 3051; amendment after third reading,
.1 0 52 ; amendments of Legisl.ltive Council
dealt with, 38S2.
Fumina Lands. (See Lands Department.)
Furniture Trade. (See Factories and Shops
Acts.)
Gaming Suppression Bdl-Brought in by Sir
Samuel Gillott, and read first time, 8i7;
second reading moved by Sir Samuel Gillott, 14S8; deb'1ted by Mr. Prendergast,
1661); Mr. McGregor, 167S; Mr. Boyd,
1676; Mr. A. A. Billson, 1679; Mr. Farrer,
1680; Mr: Colechin, 1682, 1688; :Mr.
Keogh, 1693; Mr. Gaunson, 169S, 1724;
Mr. Downward, 1726; Mr. J. Camero'O,
17 29; Mr. Watt, 1711; ~1r. Elmslie, Ii4 6 ;
Mr. SolIy, liSO; "Mr. :\1cCutcheon, 17~8;
Mr. A. S. Bailes, 1762; ;Ylr. Murray, '17 68 ;
amendment bv Mr. Anstev, affirming, "thnt
le'gi~lntion introduced for the purpose of
dealll1g" with 10tteIles, missing word competitions, gambling, nnd betting should be
genernl in its :),pplicntion, and without exemption or distinction of cbsses, pbces, or
persons, and should, therefore, be framed

Gaming Suppression Bill (colltinued)to suppress betting and gambling on racecourses as el:,ewhere; else stich leglslatio'l
can only be regarded as a hypocritical suh·
terfuge and a pretended compliance with a
sentiment which it fails to serve," 1783;
amendment debated, 1787-94; withdrawn,
1794; debate on motion for second reading
continued by Mr. 'Yarde, 17c)4; lVIr. Toutcher, 1802; Bill read second time, 180S;
considered in Committee, 1818; licence-fees
to be charged on race-courses dealt with in
Committee, 1917; Bill further considered in
Committee, 1938, 2007, 205.1, 2072, 2,108,
2287, 2306, 2333, 2.'~~1, 2441, 2468, 2S0,S,
2591, 2622, 2643, 2766, 2804, 2896, 2973,
2992; third reading, 3026; amendments
after third reading, 1026; amendments of
Legislative Council dealt with, 3899-392.1.

G.~l'1\SO~,

Mr. DAVID (Public Officcrs)
Adjournment of the House, 690.
Administration and Probate Duties Bill,
1293, 14 25, 14 26 , 14 29, 1430 .
AcImini"lration of the Lands Department,
4016 .
Bendigo School of Mines, 2573.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1875, 1880, 1884, 188.1,
1888, 1890, 1997, 190C), 2001, 2005, 2006.
Borhoneyghurk Timber H.eserve Reyocation
Bill, 753, 755·
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 293.
Divisions, 665, 666.
Dr. Rentoul, 98.
Drainage Law Amendment Bill, IC)16
Early Sittings, 1818, 22:;0, 2440, 2803.
Elwood Improvements, Q8.
Eucalyptus ftcifolia, 2286.
Exhibition Grounds-Betting at Sports, 2.17 8 .
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
39 2 S·
F,lctories (Employment of Chinese) Bill, 918.
Filters for State Schools, 2578.
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Bill,
4 2 0.\, 4 20 4.
Gamin:.:! Suppression Bill, 168~, 168 5, '1695,
1724, 1790, 1791, 1821, 1826, 1829, H)17,
1922, 1923, 19\5, IC),tI, lQ4 2 , 1944, lc)46,
IQ49, 1953, IQ56, Iq61, 196 7, 1968, 200 7,
2009, 2014, 2018, 2020, 2022, 202 3, 2026,
20,\0, 2031, 2056, 2o~7, 20,:;8, 206 3, 2066,
2068, 2070, 2072, 20 76 , 208 7, 2110, 2111,
2118, 211C), 2120, 212 3, 212 4, 21 36 , 21 43,
214.1, 2147, 2148, 21 50 , 2I:;I, 21 SI), 21,:;8,
2ISc), 2160, 2162, 216 3, 216~, 2168, 21 73,
2174, 2170, 2182, 218 4, 21 90 , 21 92 , 21C)"
21C)S, 21g8, 2IQQ, 2202, 220 3, 220 4, 2211,
2212, 221S, 2217, 2218, 2221, 2224, 228 7,
22QO, 2291, 22C)3, 22()4, 2,08, 23 11 , 23 1 3,
2318, 2322, 232~, 2126, 23 27, 23 28 , 2332,
2334, 2345, 234 8 , 235 0 , 2359, 2366, 23 6 7,
2371, 2381, 2184, 2 ~ql, 23()2, 23()4,
24S o , 24S6, 2457, 24:;0, 24 64, 24 6 5,
247S, 2~00, 2~13, 2:;1C), 2S21, 21)92, 2:;Q7,
2600, 2~02, 2604, 2605, 2~09, 261 4, 26.18,
2771,2804,2841, 28,P, 28S2, 2860, 2867.
2902 , 2904, 2993, 2996 , 300 4, 3902 , 3908 ,
.'Nog, 39 10 . .1011, 3014, 39 15, 39 1 9, 39 2 3.
Government Business, 2802.
\'overnment Printin~ Office, 08. nBs.
H:unilton Land Resumption Bill, 55!.
Hallsard-Drtily Issue, 98, 228.:;.

LEGTSLA Tl YR ASSE:J£BL Y •
GAUNSON J Mr. DAYID (colltinued)-

Improved Small Holdings Bill, 878, 879, 883·
I ncome Tax, 868.
Interviewing of Prisoners by Policemen, 632.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2766, 2928.
Judges, 3999·
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bin, 660, 664,
665, 666, 667, 668, 660, 78 9, 79 1, i93, 794,
795·
Kerrisdale Mining Plant-Sheriff"s Sale, 2.:;70.
Licensing Bill, 505, 107S, 13 11 , IS24, 1531, 160S,
1610, 1615, 1617, 1621, 162.1, 3497, 3.180,
3i 6 3, 3i 64, 383i, 383 8 , 384 2 J 3844, 4 188 ,
4190, 4 194, 4 197, 421.1, 4218.
Licensing Law-Compensation, 6B.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 18qS, 18CJ6, IS9i.
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Bill,
3445·
Mr. Colechin and :Mr. Boyd, 4028.
Mr. J. Wren, li33, 19 2 4.
Mr. Watt, 'Ii33.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 910.
Municipal Sheep Dips, 1909.
Old-age Pensions, 4005.
Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amendment Bill, 915, 916.
Opposition Corner Party, 603.
Overcrowding of Cabs, 1413.
Penal Establishments, 2285.
Personal Explanation-The Age Newspaper,
2108.
Personal Explanations, 4026.
Pianos for State Schools, 2574, 2737.
Police Evidence in Criminal Trials, 6J2, 6.3.3..
Police Force-Royal Commission's H.eport,
654; Commission's Expenses, 2259; Detective Fryer, 2568; Constable Lizars, 2572.
Police Magistrates, 228').
Privilege-Rev. H. Worrall, 489, 559, 560,
56 9, 57 2 , 59 6 , 598; the Age Newspaper, 2036,
20 43, 2°47·
Public Service-Promotions, 2266, 2565; Commissioner, 256.1; :Mr. Fussell, 2570, 2891;
Transfers from Railway Department to Income Tax Office. 4003.
Railway Department-Goods Sheds Employes,
1416; Railway Passes, 2286; Sunday Labour
and Overtime, 2433.
Railway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Employes, 4098.
Railways Audit Bill, 1292.
Reading Newspaper "Articles, 4030.
Resignation of Mr. Irvine, 4S8, 459, 468, 483.
Resignation of :Mr. Solly, 2.1 87. .
Retirement as Representative of Public Officers, 4128.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 393, 412,
510, .')27, 533, 53.1:), r;~7·
South Africa Contingents Pensions Act 190 5
Amendment Bill, 2305.
St. Kilda, and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1613.
St. Kilda Cemetery Trustees, 2S7CJ.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 1892.
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 21OJ.
Supplementary Estimates, 284.
The Clerk (Mr. T. G. Watson), 293 6 .
Totalizators (Legalized)-H.evenue from, 246S.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 2797.
Unemployed, 728.
Vacant .unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, ]451, .14.:;]'
VegetatIon Diseases .Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill, ~37S.
Votes OIl Account, 97, lI8, 1409.
SES. Igo6.-b.

GAl'XSOX J ;\1r. DAYID (contil1ued)-

\Va:,!es Boards (N ew), 788, 789.
Water Supply LO~lDS Application Bill, 3468.
'Vidows and Young Children Maintenance
Bill, 1075, 1077, 1079, 1080, 1082, 2787,
2789, 27CJ2, 4205.
\Yire X ettin:,! Manufacture, 2302.
\Yomen"s SufTrave Bill, ()21, 92 9, 93 8, 94."1,
944, 945, 94 6 , 947, 94 8 , 949,
Geelong Botanical Gardens-Statement by ~Ir.
Colechin re Government grant, 2277.
Geelong Harbor Trust-Questions by Mr. Prendergast re purchase of dredging plant, 227,
2CJ8, 444; by Mr. Lemmon re non-arrival
of dredge Ttf!ab'us, 2034; statements by ~lr.
Holden re loss of dredge Octopos and nonarrival of dredge Walms, 2034, 209.1; by
Mr. Lemmon, 2272 j by Mr. Sangster, 2274:
further statement by Mr. Holden, 2276;
statement bv 1\[r. Colechin, 2278; by Mr.
Anstey, 227C}; question by Mr. Lemmon rl'
non-arrival of dredge Walrus 2937; motion
by Mr. Lemmon that papers connected with
the overdue dredge Walms be laid on the
table, agreed to, 2C)"l,";: papers laid on table.
2()~";": question by Mr. McGrath re making
further search for Walms 3400; statement
bv Mr. Bent, 41I8.
Geelo;1g ::\funicipal Water Works Trust Bill-·
Brought in by Mr. ·Swinburne, and read first
time, .lS38.
Geelon o \Yater Supnlv-<luestion bv Mr. Colechi; re purchase 0 f \~ater""'orks by municipalities, 1.112.
Gembrook Railway Accident-Question by 1Ir.
Solly re punishment of Driver Sheehan,
447; by Mr. Hannah re payment of counsel
employed at inquir)~, 447.
J

J

GILLOTT, Sir SA:\LUH (East 111 clbourlle)
Administration and Probate Dut:es Bill, 1426,
J4 2 9·

Boilers Inspection Bill, 18.=;, 186q, 1879, 1881,
1886, 1887, 19CJ6, 1908, 2004, 2006, 20 0 7.
Brewers' Licences, 298.
Building Trades Dispute, 2523.
Case of Edward Johnston, 1646 .
Chief Inspector of Explosives-Report rt'
Blasting Gelatine, 448, 718.
Coa(;hbuilders' Deputation-Case of Mr. J. G.
Morris, 1817.
Country Fire Bri:,!ades Board-Inquiry at Ballarat, 3166.
Crime in Victoria, 2297.
Dentists Bill, 'Il82.
Early Closing of Shops, 7.17.
Election Printing at Pentriclge, I<)J.
Elect.oml Hegistrars, 101 I.
Extradition of Offenders, 860, 861.
Factories and Shops Acts-Resident Inspector
for Bendil!o, 2q8 j for Geelong, 718 j Wages
in Tinsmiths' Trade, 298; Iron Workers
\Yages Board, 446 j New \Vages Boards,
734, 787, 87. 1, 87 6 , '1135, 14 16 , 27 6 5, ~040,
.1041, 3167, 3168; Prosecutions in Furniture
Trade, 8CJo, 1010, II I ~; Police Court Prosecutions, 164i: Fellmongers \\lages Board,
18"t), 1()04; Agricultural Machinerv Tr::tde'
\Vages Board, 29.18; Court of Industrial
Appeals, 1994.

INDEX.

GILLOTT) Sir SA~It:EL (continued)Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
13 23, 25 23, 3065, 3 12 4, 3 12 5, 3 126 , 3 12 7,
3 128 , 3 12 9, 3 1 3 1, 3 13 2, 3 133, 3 139, 3 1 43,
3190, 3 19 1, 3 192, 3 275.
Factories (Employment of Chinese) Bill, 490,
9 17, 3 218 , 32 19·
l;aming Suppression Bill, 877, 1458, 1845,
18 52, 18 53, 19 17, '19 22 , 1939, 1964, 196 5,
202 5, 2056, 2057, 2058, 2067, 2141, 216 5,
2198, 2199, 2216, 2290, 2314, 23 16 , 2317,
23 18 , 23 21 , 23 22 , 23 24, 23 26 , 2396 , 2397,
239 8 , 2463, 2."94, 2t;q6, 2597, 2601, 26 44,
2646, 2647, 2650, 2651, 2659, 2672, 3013,
3014, 3015, 3017, .1018, 3019, 3020, 3021 ,
302 3, 3° 24, 302 5, 302 7, 3°33·
Interviewing of Prisoners by Policemen, 632.
Juvenile Smoking Prev~ntion Bill, 658, 671,
67 2 •
Labour Bureall, 343.
Laundries, 1286.
Licensed Premises Voluntarily Closed, 1648.
Licensing Bill, 1434, 150 7, 15 0 9, 15 I I , 1530,
1,'56, 155f), 1560, 1564, 1597, 1601, 16°3,
16°5·
Licensing Law-Issue of New Hotel Lir'ences,
1053, IllS; Local Option Polls, 1285.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 1I~~
Luna,tic Asylum Employes, 757; Pay of
Casu~l 'Varders, 860: Female Nurses, IS:~3.
~Iarriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1856.
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Bill,
18~, .~.~3,

:Melboume
Gaol-Sanitary . Arrangements,
27 65.
Neglected Children and Reformatory SchoolsAppointment of Secretary, 2765, 3300.
Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1<)0.1 Amendment Bill, 654, 914.
Percival, Case of-Question by Mr. McCutcheon, 860.
Police-Royal
Commission's Report, 6.14:
Police Quarters a.t 'Williamstown, 1816;
Royal Commission's Expenses, 225().
Hailways Service-Representat:on, 2643'
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 2586.
Taxing Master, 2249.
Titles Office-Caretaker, 1533·
Trustees Under 'Vilis, 2249·
Vaccination, 1993,
Widows and Young Chil'dren Maintenance
Bill, 2792.
'Vorkers Accidents Compensation Bill, 1212.
{Resignation announced, 3360).
Gippsland 'Vest, Representation of-Issue of
writ for election of a member in place of
~1r. Mackey, who had accepted an office of
profit under the Crown, 1053; re-election of
Mr. Mackey announced, 1225; Mr. Mackey
introduced and sworn, 1226.
Gleeson v. Victorian Railwavs CommissionersQuestion by Mr. Boyd -re appeal to Privy
Council, 796.
Glenelg, Representation of-Issue of writ for
election of a member in place of Mr. Ewen
Cameron, deceased, and election of Mr. H.
J. M. Campbell announced, IO; :Mr. Campbell introduced and sworn, 10.
Goulburn River Levees Question by Mr.
McKenzie, 228; by Mr. Graham re report
of Mr. Starr, 2590; statement by Mr.
~lcKenzie, 2982; by Mr. Graham, 2987.

Government Printing Office-Statement by Mr.
\Vatt in Committee of Supply re inquiry
into working of Government Printing Office,
93; ,by Mr. Gaunson, g?); question by Mr.
Gaunson re appointment of Governmenl
Printer, 2286.
Governor, His Excellency the (Sir Reginald
Arthur James Talbot, K.C.B.)-Motion by
Mr. Campbell for adoption of Address-inReply to His Excellency's speech on opening the session, 12; seconded by Mr.
Farrer, IS i. debated by Mr. Prendergast,
50; amendment by Mr. Prendergast that the
following words be added to the motion : "But we have to express our regret that
there appears to be no intention to intro.duce measures to provide for a progressive
land tax or for compulsory purchase by the
Closer Settlement Board," 71; amendment
negatived, 71; debate on Address-in-Reply
continued by Mr. Colechin, 72; Mr.
Hannah, 82, 121, 127; Mr. Lemmon, 139;
Mr. Beard, 153; Mr. Sangster, 194; Mr.
McKenzie, 201; 1\1r. H. S. Bennett, 202;
amendment by Mr. H. S. Bennett to add to
the address words affirming the desirability
of appointing a select committee to inquire
into the system of mining leases and the
general administration of the Mines Department, 212; debated by Mr. McGrath,
212, 229; Mr. Smith, 223; Mr. McLeod,
235; Mr. Anstey, 249; Mr. Bailes, 261;
amendment negatived, 267; debate on motion
for Address-in-Reply continued by Mr.
Elmslie, 299; amendment by Mr. Elmslie to
add words to the motion affirming the necessity of adult suffrage, 311; amendment
debated by Mr. Watt, 313; Mr. McGregor,
317; Mr. Boyd, 31q; amendment negatived,
322; motion by Mr. ,"Vatt that the question
be now put, 322; debated, 322-6; Mr.
'Vatt's motion withdrawn, 326; debate 01\
motion for Address-in-Reply continued by
Mr. Boyd, 326; Mr. Gray, 340, 345; Mr.
Fairbairn, 351; Mr. Swinburne, 354; Mr.
McCutcheon, 361; 1\o1r. J. Cameron, 363;
Mr. Keogh, 366; Mr. Holden, 368; Mr.
Kirkwood, 369; Mr. Solly, 371; motion
agreed to, 381; presentation of Address-i~
Reply, 557.
Governor's Levees-Question by Mr. Toutcher re
private entree, 2764.

GI{AHAM, Mr. GEORGE (Gottlburn Valley)
Agriculture, Department of, 4127.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1883.
Butter Commission, 31.4> 445·
Contractor at Shepparton-Alleged Injustice,
4017, 401 8.
Co-operative Butter Factories, 1745.
Days and Hours of Meeting, lIJ6, 2892.
Exhibition Grounds-Betting at Sports, 2424.
2541, 2559·
Fruit Cases Bill (Ko. 2), 30 48 , 3049·
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2122, 2779, 390 9.
Goulburn River Levees, 2590, 2987.
Justices of the Peace, 4 002 .
Licensing Bill, 3827, 4 1 95, 4 21 3.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 900.
Fersonal
Explanation-Proposal
to
Load
Land for Railway Purposes, 86.
Pianos for State Schools, 273 6 ,

I,EGISLATIVE

Mr. GEORGE (colltillued)Privilege-Mr. Solly and the Government, 189.
Prize Fights, 717.
Ihilway Carriage of Produce, 4009.
Sludge Caused by Dredging, 795.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1655.
Supplementary Estimates, 281.
Superintendent of Exports, 1224.
Tocumwal Floods, 4129.
Trawool Storage Basm, 48.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill, 3374.
Waterworks Land Sale Bill, 3364.

GRAH:DI J

Grain Bags.

(See Wlzeat Bags.)

ASSE~IBLY.

~lr. :MARTl~ (Railways Service)
Adjournments of the House, 689'
Binder Twine, 8SQ.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1877.
Brick Combine, 1687, 2Sg4, 2938.
Building Trades Dispute, 4079.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1833, 1840, 195 1 ,
2122, 2855, 2860, 2861, 2862.
Gembrook Railway Accident, 447.
.
Government Buildings-Plans for ConstructIOn,
259 0 .
Governor's Speech, 82, 122, 127.
Improved Small Holdings BilI l 8I1.
Judges, 3999·
Licensmg Bill, 1031, 1433, 1568, 1583, 1616,
1621.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 1Oj.
:Minimum \'\lage, 4022.
Moe to \Valhalla Railway, 106, Il4, 4029
Old-age Pensions, 4006.
Pianos for State Schools, 2751.
Privilege-Rev. H. Worrall, 602.
Prison Labour, 4123.
Public 'Works Department, 4018.
Railway Department-Task \Vork by Employes, 8g8; Hours and Payment of Employes, 1232; Wages of Employes, 1345,
4024; Alleged Favoritism, 2034, 2248; Sunday Labour and Overtime, 242g, 4087, 4097,
4111; Boy Labour, 4"II1; Stationmasters'
Grievances, 4112.
Railway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Employes, 4099.
Resignation of Mr. Irvine, 467.
The Premier and Mr. Hannah, 19.
Scaffolding Inspection Bill, 386, 1213, 19 13,
2333·
School of Domestic Economy, 3097.
Sentence on a Nurse, 799·
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 389, 4 11 ,
53 2 •
State Schools Exhibition, 1585.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric RailwayConductors, 2267.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway
Extension Bill, 1539, 1648.
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 2100.
Supplementary Estimates, 268, 286.
Unemployed, 724, 14·q8.
Votes on Account, 106, 114, 120, 126, 1410.
Wages Boards (New), 736.

HAXXAH,

Mr. JOHN (Swan Hill)
Australian Producers and Traders Company
Limited, 2783, 2784.
Budget, 3987.
Companies Law Further Amendment Bill,
3238 , 343 6 .
Crown Grants Bill, 3239, 3240, 3241.
Drainage Areas Act 1905 Amendment Bill,
1420, 1421 .
Drainage Law Amendment Bill, 1915.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BIll,
32 9 2 •
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 3045, 3047.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2063, 2092, 2349,
235 1, 300 7, 302 3.
Governor's Speech, 340 , 345.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 883, 3257,
3268, 3 271.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2936.
Land Settlement, 4015.
Licensing Bill, 1220, 1528, 1530, 1531, 1556,
155 8, 1559, 1560, 1602, 1605, 1607, 1017,
1618, 3583, 359 2, 35Y5, 3661, 3666 , 36 74,
36 75, 36 76 , 37 28 , 3749, 37 61 , 37 62 , 3811 ,
3846, 4194, 4216.
Long Lake Scheme-Cost of Pumping, 4081.
;\1anures, 1285.
Municipal Endowment Bill, g03.
Prison Labour, 4125.
Privilege-The Age Newspaper, 2046.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3559.
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2971, 2972.
Superintendent of Exports, 1224.
Supplementary Estimates, 2j8, 279.
Tooleybuc Water Scheme, 4043.
Jiansard-Statement by Mr. \Vatt re publicaVacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, 3450,
tion of a daily Hansard, cJ3; by Mr. Gaun3~53·
son, q8, 2285; by Mr. Prendergast, 2976;
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Further Amendby ~1r. Murray, 2978.
ment Bill, 3374.
Voting by Post Bill (No.2), 4138.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3457.
HARRIS, Mr. ALBERT (Walhalla)
Wire Netting, 2301.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1878, 1887, 1889,
2006.
Grazing Leases-Subject discussed in Committee
Butter Commission, 634.
of Supply, 4015.
Diseases in Stock, 1286 .
. Guiding Star Gold Mining Company-StateLicensing Bill, 1505, 3846.
ment .by Mr. McGrath re renewal of lease,
Little Yarra Tramway, lOlL
4038 ; by Mr. McLeod, 4042.
Municipal Endowment Bill, SS7, g03, 909.
Railway Lands Acquisition Act, 633.
Hamilton Land Resumntion Bill-Brought in'
Reclassification of Fumina Lands, 859.
by Mr. Murray and read first time, 382;
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1147.
second reading moved by Mr. Murray, 549;
Votes on Account, 119.
debated, 550; Bill read second time and
Walhalla Railway, 'II9, 12,32.
passed through remaining stages, 553.
Wood's Point Gold-fields, 1285.
GRAY,

b2

•

IXDEX.

Health Department-Question by l\'lr. Livingston re work of the Board of Public Health,
29 0 .
HOLDEN,

Mr. G. F. (Warrenlzeip)

Dredge Walrus, 2034, 2095, 2276; Octopus,
2095, 2276.
Governor's Speech, 368.
Municipal Rating (Unimproved Value) Bill,
386 .
Railway Produce Traffic-North Geelong,
3 802 :
Horses at Agricultural Shows-Question by Mr.
Farrer re preventing unsound horses from
obtaining prizes at agricultural shows, iIi.
Mr. THO)fAS (Upper COllZburn)
Alexandra District Railway Communication,
1745·
Alexandra-roac! to Alexandra Railway, 386 1.
Dredgmg Leases, i99.
Improved Small Holdings Rill, 3305, 3307.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2934.
Justices of the Peace, 400I.
Kerrisdale Mine, 1591, 3096.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 30 08.
Keglected Children and Heformatorv Schools
-Appointment of Secretary, 2765,' 33 00 .
Railway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Em plop::s, 4086.
Road Works and Bridges, 4085.

HUNT,

HUTCHI~SO",

Mr. "VU.LIAM (Borung)
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3142 .

•

Licensing Bill, 106 5, 3498, 35q2, 3593,
37 25, 37 26 , 37 27, 374 1, 374~, 3753,
3755, 3806 , 3808 , 380 9, 3812 , 3813,
382 4, 384 1 , 3842 .
Maldon Rates Bill, 3174.
Petition for Abolition of Barmaids,
3681 , 37 18 .
Pianos for State Schools, 274 6 .

3649,
3i 54,
3818,

3643,

Importation of Goods-Question by Mr. Lemmon
re preventing public trusts anel boards from
importing goods which could be obtained in
the State, 2034. (See also COlltrol of Public
Bodies Bill; DredginR Plant, and Railway
Department. )
Improved Small Holdings Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Murray, and read first time, 382; Governor's message brought down, 490; reso.1 ution for an appropriation adopted, 53 8 ;
second reading of Bill mcwed by M1'.
Murray, 53l:); debated by Mr. Prendergast,
6i9; Mr. Lemmon, 757; Mr. Keast, 766;
Mr. Robertson, 770; Mr. Toutcher, 773;
Mr. Fairbairn, 77f); Mr. J. ('ameron, 802;
Mr. Downward, 804; Mr. Smith, 806; 1\1r.
McKenzie, 809; Mr. Hannah, 811; Mr. A.
A. BiIlwn, 813; Mr. Farrer, 816; j\'lr.
Livingston, 817; Mr. Colechin, 819; i\'fr.
A. S. Bailes, 826; Mr. Keogh, 828; Mr.
Mackinnon, 829; ~rr. Carlisle, 833; ~Ir.
Elmslie, 834; Mr. McCutcheon, ~36; Mr.
J. "V. Billson, 836; Hill read second time,
837; considered in Committee, 837, 878,
1333, 1435, 3 246 , 33 02 ; third reading, 3316;
amendment after third
reading, 331b;
amendments of LegisJati\'e Council dealt
with, 3853.

Income Tax-l{esolution fixing rates of income
tax for year ending 31st December, 1<}07,
proposed by Mr. Bent in Committee of Ways
and Means, 861; debated, 862; agreed to,
871. (See also Petitions.)
Income Tax Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent, and
read first time, 871; second reading moved
by Mr. Bent, 1043; debated, 1046; Bill
read second time, 1051; considered in Committee, 1051; thi'rd reading, 1052.
Indeterminate' Sentences Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Mackey, and read first time, 385; discharged from Paper, 3860.
Inter·State Conference-Motion by Mr. Bent for
adjournment of the House during the sittings of the Inter-State Conference, 1917;
report of proceedings of Conference presented by Mr. Bent, 1992.
Ironworkers.
(See Factories and Shops Acts.)

l\1r. W. H. (Lowan)
(Resignation announced, 10).

IRYIi\'E,

Irvine, Mr. \V. H., Resignation of-Complimentary motion moved by Mr. Bent, 448;
debated, 449; amendment by Mr. Anstey,
481; amendment negatived, :ll1d motion
agreed to, 487; acknowledgment by Mr.
Irvine, 673.
Japanese Famine Relief Fund-Question by Mr.
Elmslie, 277.
Jewellery-Question by . Mr. Elmslie re fraudulent sale of sh:l.m Jewellery, 634.
Jubilee of Responsib!e Government-Question by
Mr. A. A. Billson, 1817; historical paper by
the Clerk, presented, 2891 ; statement by Mr.
Bent, 2765; motion bv Mr. Bent, concurring in
the adoption of joint address to His Majesty
the King, and also to His Excellency the
Governor, 21)10; supported by Mr. Prender"
gast, 2917;
Mr. Mackinnon, 2922; Sir
Alexander Peacock, 2923; M r. Ollttrim,
2924; Mr. Toutcher, 2926; M1'. Caunson,
2928; Mr. Colee-hin, 2931; agreed to, 293 2 ;
announcement by the Speaker re presentation of address to His E'xcellency
the Governor and His Excellency'S reply
embodying message from His' Majesty,
2932; motion by M1'. Bent that His Majesty's message
anel
His
Excellency's
speech be entere.d in the journals of the
House, 2<).34; supported by Mr. Hunt, 29.14;
agreed to, 2935; motivn by Mr. Bent tendering thanks of the House to the Clerk, Mr.
T. G. \Vatson, for his valuable services in
connexion with the Jubilee, 2935; debated,
2935; agreed to, 2f)36; statement by the
Speaker, 2937; letter from the Anglican
Archbishop of Ivfe:bollrne, 2974; acknowledgment of address to His Majesty, 3100;
message from His Majesty, 3452.
Justice, Administrativn of-Question. by M1'.
G::llInson re in terviewing by policemen of
plisoners awaiting trial, 6.12"; re police evi·
dence in criminal trials, 632; statement by
Mr. Hannah re sentence passed upon an
elderly female nurse for manslaughter, 799;
bv Mr. Lemmon re in:uleqll:lte punishment of
wife-beaters, 1857; by Mr. Prendergast,
18 58 ; by Mr. Warde, 18S8; by Mr.. Bent,
18 59; by M1'. Prendergast rf' prosecutIOns 0.£
employes for theft, d002. (See also Ex~radt.
tion of Offenders and Street ObstructIOn.)

rr.

I

IE.GISLA'l'IVE

Justices of the Peace-Subject of appointment
of Justices of the Peace di~cussed in Committee of Supply, 4001JU\ enile Smoking Pre\'ention Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Outtrim and read first time, 385;
~ecoad reading moved by Mr. Outtrim, 654;
debated, 658; Bill read second time, 663;
considered in Committee, 663; third readin.g, 789, amendments after third reading,
;-89·
Kardinia Park--Statement bv Mr. Colech:n re
Gcvernment grant, 2278. ~

Mr. \V. S. (Dal1del1ollg).
Agricultural College, 860, 4130.
Carrum "Vater Rates, 4180.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
339 1.
Crown Lands-Improvement. 4033.
Ferntree Gull\' Shire Roads, 4024.
Fruit Cases nlll (Ko. 2), 3050.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2033, 2064, 2077,
221 5, 24 83.
Improved Small Holding~ Bill, 766, 3304,
33 06 , 33 10 , 33 12 , 33 15.
Kerang Irrigation and \Yater Supply, 4043.
Licensing Bill, 3577.
Loan Acts Amendment Bill, 3544·
Longwarry Lands ReclassifIcation Bill, 3316,
4 210 .
?ll.oney Lenders Bill, 3056, 3058, 3060, 3061,
3062 , 3°63·
Railway Department-Goods Sheds Employes,
1238; Stationmasters, 4114.
I{ailway Loan Bill, 3554.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 1891,
1892 .
Unemployed. 112<).
\'-holesale Market at South Melbourne, 1816.

KEAST,

I~EOGH,

:Mr. H. P. (Gippsland North)
Agricultural College near Melbourne, 4130.
Bendigo School of Mines, 2538.
Boiler., Inspection Bill, 1876, 1884, 2000.
Budget, 3983.
Companies ~-\ct 1896 Further Amendment Bill,
4206.
Control of Public Bodies Bill, 2108.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2892.
Drainage Law Amendment Bill, 1914.
Dredging Leases, 797.
Factories and Shop~ Act:; Amendment Bill,
3 186 .
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1693, 1826, 1852,
193 2, 2°33, 2067, 2069, 2074, 2212, 2291,
2316, 23 18 , 2344, 237 0 , 239.5, 2457, 25 10 ,
25 17, 25 18 , 25 19, 2520, 259 2, 2598, 26°4,
2641, 2662, 2847, 2903, 2995, 3001 , 3019·
C;ippslancl-Railway Construction, 2987.
Go\'ernor's Speech, 366.
Im\Jrove,c! 5m:111 Holdin~~s Bill, 828, 883, 32.1.1.
Income I ax, 863.
Juvenile Smoking Prevenlion Bill, 663.
Licensing bill, 13°4, 1528, 1599, 1617, 1632,
36 50 , 1660, 36 79, 3i 2 8, 3733, 3737, 3740 ,
3i'48, 3818 , 3833, 4216.
),'Ioney Lenders Bill, 30_~9.
::\hmicipal Endowment Bill, 890.
:Municipal. Sheep Dips, 1910.
. Ocean Mail Contract, 672.
0

ASSE~IBIJY.

(37)

Mr. H. P. (co1ltinued)Pianos for State Schools, 2539.
Public Meetings H.egulating Bill, 3396.
Public Works, 4019.
Hailway Department-Overcrowding of Carriages, ql4Railway Surveys, 3232.
Reclbank Recreation Reserve Sale Bill, 54<)'
HeseT\'es in Country Towns, 2268.
Hoads to Mountain' H.esorts, 517.
Slack Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 1892.
Superintendent of Exports, 1224.
Supp~ementary Estimates, 285'
Vnemployed, 1I34.
Unpunctuality in i\'Ieeting, 2986.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill, 3375·
\Yidow3 and Young Children Maintenance
Bill, I079, 1080.

KEOGH,

Kingo\\,er Land Bill-Broughl in by Mr.
Langdon and read first time, 4079; seco~d
reading moyed by Mr. Langdon, 4134; Btlt
read second time and passed through remaining stages, 4 1 34.
KmKwooD, Mr. HAY (Eagleltawk)
Coliban \Vater Supply, 12 30 .
Gaming Suppre5sion Bill, 2067, 212 3, 25 0 4,
277 1, 2973, -3 016 .
Governor's Speech, 369.
Land for Eucalyptus Farming, 227·
Licensing Bill, 35 8 7, 3759·
Municipal Endowment Bill, 907·
Public Meetings Regulating Bill, 3398 .
I~oads and Bridges-=-Repairs, 4 02 1.
State Forests, 4043·
Ventilation of Mines, 4040.

Ld:our Bureau-Statement by Mr. Mackinnon,
34; by Mr. Co!echin, 85; question by MI".
H. S. Bennett re re.organization of Labour
Bureau, and extension of faci] ities to country
centres, 86; subject of management of
bureau discussed in Committee of Supply,
109; statement by :Mr. Co.lechil~, 343;. question by Mr. Farrer re registratIOn of unem·
ployed in country districts, 343; by Mr.
Outtrim re visit of Mr. Tregear from New
Zealand, 718. (See also Unemployed, The).
Lady Loch, S.S.-Question by Mr. Sangster re
second officer, 3641Lake Bolac, Railway to-Motion by Mr. Bent
that question of constructing railway to
Lake Bolac and of loading the land en·
hanced in value thereby be referred to
Railways Standing Committee, 4082; debated, 4°82; agreed to, 4084.
Lands Department-Question by Mr. Kirkwood
re permitting scrub land in the Mallee to
be taken up for eucalyptus farming, and
the manufacture of eucalyptus oil, 227; by
Mr. Harris re reclassification of Fumina
lands, 859; question by Mr. Anstey re
alienation of land east of Snowy River,
2865; vote for Department discussed in
Committee of Supply, 4015.
(See also
Closer Settlement.: Crown Lands; Crazing
l-eases; and Worlnnen's Homes.)
Lands Purchase Buaru. (See Closer Settlement.)

INDEX.
LANGDON, Mr. THOMAS

(Korong)
Bush Fires, 2539,
Bush Fires Bill, 3861.
Kingower Land Bill, 40 79, 4 134.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 3435·

Laundries.
LAWSON,

(See Factories and Shops Acts.)

Mr.

H.

S. 'V.

(Castlemaine

(continued)St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Ra·il.·
way Extension Bill, 1654'
Supplementary' Estimates, 291.
Wages Boards (New), 735, 781 , 789, 874, II35,
1137, 27 65.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3468,
37 2 3.
Wheat Bags, 2563'

alld

Maldon)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1331,
14 22 , 14 25.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2002.
Coliban Water Supply, 1226.
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 3038.
Licensing Bill, 1602, 3754.
Maintenance of Main Roads, 1322.
Maldon Rates Bill, 3102, 3 174, 3177, 317S.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 901.
Mr. JOHN (W£lliamsfown)
Inspection Bill, 1882, 1889, 3863.
BrIck Combine, 2950.
China Naval Contingent, 344.
Coachbuilders' Deputation-Case of Mr. J. G.
Morris, IS17.
Coal Contracts, 4009.
Coal Miners-Proposed \Vaaes Board 633,
14 16 ; Living Wage, 2764,b 3170.
'
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill,
1446 , 29.'i7, 296 7, 4 2°7.
Dock Accommodation, 97, 4020.
Dredg~ WaZrus, 2034, 227 2, 2937.
FactorIes and Shops Act 1905 Further Amendment Bill, 385.
Factories and Shops Act 1905 (No.2) Further
Am~ndment Bill, 387.
FactorIes and Shops Acts-Appointment of
Special Boards, 386; Police Court Prosecu·
tions, 1647; Fellmongers, 1994; Agricultural
Machinery Trade Board, 2937.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 11 7, 3 12 7; 3 1 3 1, 3 133, 3 1 34, 3 188 , 310°,
3 194, 3 280 , 3293, 39 25, 39 28 .
Flood at Footscray, 1413.
Footscray Magistrates, 1857.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2024, 2185, 2192,
283°'
Governor's Speech, 1.19, 321.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 75i, 3272.
Licensing Bill, 1566, 1579, 1608, 1616, 1622,
1628, 3587, 3590, 3661, 3664, 3741, 3746,
3759, 3812 .
Licensing Law-Issue of ~ ew Hotel Licences,
1053.
Minimum Rate of \Vages, 4113.
Personal Explanation-The Age Newspaper,
168 5.
Police Quarters at \Villiamstown, 1816.
Printing Overseer at Pentridge, 297.
Public Trusts and Boards-Importation of
Goods, 2034.
Railway Department-Sunday Labour and
Overtime, 2426, 2564, 4089; Minimum Rate
of Wages, 4113.
Railway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Employes, 4102.
Railways Commissioners - Chairman's Ex·
penses, 4181; Leave of Absence to Chair·
man, 4181.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 4 1 3.

LElIIl\ION,
B~ilers

LEMMON, Mr. JOHN

Levees Construction Bill-Brouaht in by Mr.
E. H. Cameron, and read bfirst time 3 85;
. di~charg,ed from Paper, 3860 .
'
LIbrarIes, Country-Statement by ::\1r. Livinu.
ston re vote to country libraries 28 9'
. Mr. \olech.in, 2277.
"
L~brary CommIttee-Appointed, 381 .
LIcences, NeW-Question by Mr. McGrath re
new hotel 1icences issued since 188 5 111L'
.
,
.:l'
Icense d I::> r~nllses-Return
re licensed premises
vol~ntaflly closed since 1885, ordered, on
motIon of Mr. Anstey, 1647-S; presented,
24 25.
Licensing Bill- Goyernor's message brought
down, 444; motion by Mr. Bent in Com.
mittee fixing amount of licence-fees, 49 0 ;
debated, 502; agreed to, 507; resolution
adopted, 5~7; B.ill brought in by Mr. Bent,
and read first tIme, solS; resolution for an
appropriation adopted, 508; second reading
of Bill moved by Mr: Bent, 635, 673; de.
b~ted by Mr. A. A. Blllson, 949; Mr. ~Iac.
kmnon, .968; Mr. Colechin, 9/3, 1012; Mr.
McKenZIe, 1016; Mr. G. H. Bennett, 101 9;
,Mr. DuiTus, 1029; Mr. Hannah, 1°31; 1Ir.
fhom~on, 1041; Mr. Downward, 1060; :Mr.
HutchI~son~ 1065; Mr. McCutcheon, 10 70 ;
Mr. Faubaun, 1148; l\lr. Prendercrast II82'
Mr. A. S. Bailes, 1203, 1213; Mr. 'Smith:
121 7; M.r. Gray, 1220; Mr. Elmslie, 1243;
Mr. r Swmburne, 12 5 1 .; Mr. ,ranle, 1261;
Mr. Toutcher, 1268; Mr. Anstey, 1274, 12 94;
Mr. Keogh, 1304; Mr. Bowser, 1307; Mr.
G~unson, 1311; M.r. J. W. Billson, 1319;
BIll r~ad second tllne, 1321; considered in
CommIttee, 1321, 1433, 1504, I'iS6, 1 ~63,
1596 , 3 194, 34 6 9, 34 88 , 3560, 3643, 3724,
375 0 , 3 80 3; (Subjects dealt with-Licensina
fees and p~rcentage, :3195, 3665, 368;'
3 803, 3828 ; LIcences R.eduction Board, 3197,
357 6 , 380 5; compensatIon, 3197, 3469, 348S ,
3560, 3S9 0 , 36 43, 3832; local option, 3198,
359.1, 381 3, 382 4; sale of liquor during proh.Iblted hours, 3594, 3760; reduction of
hcences, 3656; increase of licences. 36':;i;
clubs, :~663, 38°3, 3846; grocers' licences,
36 78 , 3 80 9; :-'-ustralian wine licences, 3724;
t~mporary lIcences, 3732, 3843; road-side
licences, 3738; barmaids, 3754, 3806; reo
l~lOV~t! of licences, .181'i); Rill read tbird
tIme, 3847; Clerk empowered to insert and
alter headlines, 3862;
amendments of
Legislative Council dealt with, 4184, 4210.
Licensing Law-Question by Mr. Gaumon re
compensation provisions, 633; by
~1r.
Lemmon (for Mr. McGrath) re new hotel
licences. 1053; by Mr. Mackinnon (for ~Ir.
A. A. Billson) re local option polls, 1285'
(See also Brewers' I-icences).
Lifts Regulation Bill-Received from Legislative Council and read first time, 1135 j
second reading moved by Mr. Swinburne,

by
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Lifts Regulation Bill (colltill1tcd)1892; debated, 1893; Bill read second time,
1896; considered in Committee, 1896, 3036;
third reading, 3038 i amendment after third
reading, 3038; amendment recommended by
Governor':) message dealt with, 4133.
Limitation of Actions Bill Received from
Legislative Council and read first time,
1856; second reading moved by Mr. Mackey,
4202; Bill read second time, 4202; considered in Committee, 4222; third reading.
4224; ,message from Leglslat5v,e Council
dealt with, 4225; motion by Mr. Mackey
that Bill be laId aside, agreed to, 4227;
motion by Mr. Mackey that foregoing
motion be rescinded, 4231; debated, 4 23 1 ;
leave to submit motion without notice refused, 4232.
Little Yarra Tramway-Question by Mr. Harris
re CO!lstruction of tramway to Little Yarra,
101 I.
Lln~GSTOX, 1[r. THO)IAS

(Gippsland South)
Boilers Inspection Bill. 1874, 1880, 1885, 1886,
1887, 1890, 2004, 2006, 3864, 4224.
Budget, 3979·
Bush Fires Bill, 386I.
Closer Settlement Act--Valuers, 1994.
Closer Settlemellt Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
3379·
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill,
4 20 7.
Dr. Hentoul, 1I I.
Drainage Law Amendment Bill, 1914, 1916.
Filters for State Schools, 2561.
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 3045.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1824, 1855, 2084,
21 49, 277°·
Governor's Speech, 147·
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 817, 3305,
d 0 9, 3310, 33 1 3.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 671.
Licensing Bill, 1530, 1563, 3672, 3740, 3812,
3 834.
~1ilk Supervision Act, III.
Money Lenders Bill, :~060.
:Municipal Endowment Rill, 896, 907.
Public Instruction-Schools in Country Districts, 110; Collections from Parents, 860;
Furnishing of State Schools, 2270; Condition
of Schools, 2562, 3172,
Hailway Carriage of Coal, 3170.
Railway Department-Hours of Employes,
4108; Clerical 'York of Stationmasters, 4108.
Railway Loan Bill, 3557.
Recreation Grounds, 2270.
Hcgistration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2972.
Roarl Construction, I I I.
State Schools Exhibition-Railway Fares I+50,
Supplementary Estimates, 289.
'
Vegetation Diseases Act 18<)6 Further Amend·
ment Bill, 337 2 , 3374.
Votes on Account, 110.

Loan Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Bent, and read first time, 3434; second·read.
ing moved by Mr. Bent, 3542; debated,
3543; Bill read second time, 3546 i considered in Committee, 3546) third ,reading,
3547; amendment recommended by Governor's me,,;sage agreed to, 38°3.

Loan Conversion-Statement by Mr. Bent, 2588.
(See also Surpltu Revenue Bill.)
Loans, Flotation of-Question by Mr. Gray re
cost of underwriting, 279. (See also Loan
Conversion.)
Lon,g Lake Pumping Scheme-Return re cost of
pumping ordered, 011 motion of Mr. Gray,
4°81.
.
Longwarry Lands Reclassification Bill-Brought
in by :M:r. Keast and read first time, 3316;
statement by Mr. Ke3.st, 4210.
Lowan, Representation of-Resignation of Mr.
W. H. Irvine announced, 10; election of
Mr. RQbert Stanl~y announced, 444; Mr.
Stanley introduced and sworn, 557. (See
also Irvine, Mr. W. H., Resignation ot.)
Lunatic Asylums-Question by Mr. A. A. Billson
re appointment and qualifications of attend.
ants, 757 i by Mr. Bovd re pay of temporary
attendants, 860; by Mr. Prendergast re
placing female nurses in attendance on male
patients, 1533; by Mr. Watt, 2268 i by Mr.
A. A. Billson, 2276: by Mr. Beard, 2282;
subject further discussed, 3992; statement
by Mr. 'Watt re proposed erection at Mari·
byrnong of hospital for acute mental cases,
2268; by Mr. Bent, 2271.
Mr. PETER (Kara Kara)
Borhoneyghnrk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 744.
Dar.s and Hours of Meeting, I II6, 28 9 2.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2026, 2202, 2206,
2216, 23b7, 2483, 25 19, 25 21 , 2640, 30Il ,
39 I I .
Licensing Bill, 1563, 1581, 3 804, 38 °5, 382 4,

McBRIDE,
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MafIra Beet Sugar F .1ctory, 96 .
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Bill,
3446 .
Municipal Endowment Bill, goo.
Roads-Construction and Maintenance, 96 .
Mr. R. G. (St. Kilda)
Administration and Pro.bate Duties Bill,
1428.
Ancient Lights Declaratory Bill, 17 23.
Appropriation Bill, 4132.
Brick Combine, 2945, 2947, 295 6 .
Building Trades Strike, 4182.
Close of the Session, 4230.
Copies of Statutes for Members, 3069·
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1116, 2895.
Early Closing of Shops, 15qo.
Emp'oYment of Chinese in \Vorkrooms,
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment
39 28 .
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Bill,
4 20 4.
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 3050.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 17S8, 2022,
2082, 2121, 2197, 2291, 2488, 25 15,
2846, 2902 , 29°3·
Governor's Speech, 361.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 836.
Income Tax, 866.
Laundries, 1286.
Licensing Bill, 1070, IS82, 1602, 1627,
35 84, 35 86 , 3755, 3 834, 4 21 5.
Limitation of Actions Bill, 4226.
Pianos for State Schools, 2744, 2750.

MCCt.:TCHWX,

12 93,

86r.
Bill,
4 138 ,
~076,

28 3 1,

3562,

INDEX.

Mr. H.. G. (colltillllcd)Privilege-Rev. H. \Vorrall, 559, 583'
l~ailway Department Sunday Labour and
Overtime, 2436.
Railways Audit Bill, 1326, 133 1 , 1552.
H.esignation of NIr. Irvine, 464.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 401,
406 , 4 13, .5.30.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Ra'ilway Extension Bill, 1.14[, 16.=;6, 1658, 1660,
166 4'
Sundav Trains, 4088, 41°9.
Surph;s Revenue Bill, Il4i·
The Clerk (Mr. T. C~. Watson), 2<)36.
rnemployed, 1130.
'''ages BO';l.rds (New), 1116.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3466.
om en's Suffrage B i!l, 026.

MCCUTCHEOX,

,v

Mr. D. C. (Grenville).
Boilers Inspection Bill, 3863.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Reyocation
Bill, S24. n 6 , i46, 7~8., 74 0 • ,('1'1'
Cressy and Pitfield Plallls RaIlway, 3234.
Dredge W alrlts, 3400.
Federal Parliament Elections, 3595.
(~aming Suppression Bill, 2320, 26i6, 2818,
28 5 1, 28 59.
Governor's Speech, 212, 22<).
Hotels--Issue of New Licences, 1115.
Justices of the Peace, 4002.
Licensing Bill, J 581, 16oi, 1619, 1625, 162i,
162 9.
Mines Department-Amendment of Law ~e
lating to l~oyalty, 49, 403i; CompanIes
\Vork:ng under Monev ('ovenants, 49; Tr:1I1sfer of Leases to \Yoah Hawp, 40; Chief Min.
ing Inspector, 403i; Speedwell Proprietary
Company, S0; Applications for Leases Pending, So; Bethanga (~old Mining Company's
Leases, So; Mining Comp:mies' Non-com·
pliance with Section IC) of Mines Act, 85;
Suspension of Labour Co\"enants, 1116; 'Vat·
son's Hill DredgiufY Company, 1493; Payment of Miners' 'Ya~es, 1.=;86, 2551 ; Triangle
l~eefs Company, Kerrisdale, 1586, 2SSI;
Dredgin~ Lease at \Vandiligong, 3642: Ven·
tilation of Mines, 403i; Guiding Star Lease,
4038, 4041 : Tributing, 40ii: Mining Boards,
4018; Geolo!;ical Director, 4041.
Old.age Pensions, 4003.
Pitfielcl to Beeac Ihilway, 633.
Railway Department-Stationmaster at Elaine,
4 108 .
Roke\\"oorl Common, i9i.
Sharebroking and Spec. Selling, 26i6.
Taxing Ma<;ter, 2249.
rnemployerl, 1416.

MCGRATH,

Mr. ROBERT (Ballarat East)
Continuation Schools, 106, 446, 2643.
Country Fire Brigades Board-InCJuiry at Bal.'
brat, 3 166 , 3433.
Cressy and Pitfield Plains Railway, 3235.
Factories an,l Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 1 36 .
Gaming Suppression Bill, 16i5, 2032, 2120"
26s8, 26io, 2769.
Governor's Speech, 3 1 i, 338, 339.
Licensing Bill, 1606, 1610, 3664, 3810.
Mining Bores at Ballarat East, 106.

MCGREGOR,

Mr. ,ROBERT (contillued)Mining Leases and Miners' \Vages, 1586, 259 0 ,
2i 6 3·
Opium Smoking .Prohibition Act 1905 _,-mendment Bill, 916.
Phrenix Foundry Company, 344, 345.
Pianos for State SchciOis, 2i45'
Privilege-Rev. H. Worrall, 560.
Public Meetings Regulating Bdl, 339 6 .
South Africa Contingents Pensions Act 1905
Amendment Bill, '2304.
Unemployed, 85, II23, 1496.
Votes on Account, 106.
\Vages Boards (new), 788.
"Tomen's Suffrage Bill, 945.

MCGREGOR)

McKENZIE, Mr.

HeGn (Rodney)
Auctioneers' Licences, '3802.
Budget, 3S184.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill"
33 85.
Days and Hours of :\feeting, 28 94.
Dredging Leases, i9 8 .
Echuca \Vharf, 4112.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 2 93.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1931, 2022, 2180"
23 16 , 23 1 7, 23'=;'=;, 26;5, 2828, 3008.
Goulburn H.iver Levees, 228, 2182.
Governor's Speech, 20I.
Improved Small Holdings ~ill, 809, 3 248 ,
33 0 7, 33 15, 33 16 .
Licensing Bill, 1016, 1522, 1527, 3560, 35i7,
3594, 36 i4, 36 i 8 , 3i35, 3i4 2 , 375i, 3761,
3i 62 , 380 0, 38]2, 41q6.
Money Lenders Bill, 3062.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 00I.
]~ailway Department-Speciai Rates, 4 II2 .
Roads in Rodney and Shepparton Districts,
4°23·
State Rivers and 'Yater Supply CommissionAppointment of Secretary, 3°4 0 .
'Yar:mga Basin, 400.
'Yaterworks Land' Sale Bill, 33 69.

Mr. J. E. (Gippsla1ld H't"st)
Boilers Inspection Bill, I8i8, 1881, 1882, 1886,
188i, 1888, 1889, 2005, 2006, 3862, 3~b3,
3 86 4, 386 5, 3866 , 386 i·
BuildinQ" Trades Strike, 4184.
Bush Fires, 3861.
Children's Courts Bill, 3201, 3210, 3211, 321 4,
321 5, 3 21 7, 385 1 , 3852 .
Closer Settlement Act-Valuers, H)94.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
3242, 4 202 .
Companies Act
1896 Further Amendment
Bill, 1439, 144i, 29 62 , 420i, 4224.
Companies Law Further Amendment Bill,
32 3i, 32 39, 344 1 •
Compulsory Voting Bill, 3538.
Country Fire Brigades Board-Inquiry at
Ballarat, 3433.
Crown Grants Bill, 1856, 3239, 3240.
Disputed Territory between South Austral ia
and Victoria, 2801, 2863.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
39 2 3, 39 2 i·
Friendlv Societies Acts Amendment Bill, 3718,
4 138, '4 204'

MACKEr,
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:Mr. J. E. (contillllcd)Gaming Suppression Bill, 1846, 184" 1848,
21 46 ,
201 4,
21 45,
18 55,
I~S4,
1853,
2149, 2153, 2187, 2188, 2189, 2190, 21 9 1,
2193, 2195, 2198, 2199, 2220, 2221, 2222,
2223, 228" 2309, 2311, 23 21 , 23 22 , 23 24,
:.?326, 23 27, 2330, 2343, 2344, 235 2, 2354,
2357, 2366, 2373, 23 81 , 23 82 , 2457, .245 8,
2459, 2460, 2461, 2465, 2602, 26°3, 2608,
3018, 3031, 3899, 3<)00, :NOl, 3905, 39 06 ,
,)!}07, 3908 , 39°9, 39 10 , 39 I1 , 39 13, 39 15,
lC) 17, 39 22 , 39 23.
~~razll1g Leases, 4015·
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 1334, 38 53.
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 385'
Juvenile Smoking Pre\'ention Bill, i93, i9S'
. Land Settlement East of Snowy River, 2866.
.Licensing Bill, 1559, 156 5, 160 4, 35 6 5, 3575,
359 2 , 3593, 366 4, 3678, 373 2 , 3733, 3734.
3735, 3737, 373 8 , 38°5, 3 806 , 38°7, 3822 ,
3824, 3825, 3826 , 3833, 3(::)34, 3846 , 4 18 4,
4186, 4189, 4 19 1, 4H)2, 4 193, 4196, 4 197,
41g8, 4199, 4200, 4218, 4220.
Limitation of Actions Dill, 1856, 4202, 4222,
4 22 3, 4 22 4, 4 22 5, 4226, 4 22 7, 4 23 1.
:Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 3039,
3040 , 30 98, 30 99, 3100, 3434, 343 6 , 38 53,

MACKEY,

3~54·

:Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Bill,
3444, 1447. 4 22 1.
Money Lenners Bill, 1995, 3°53, 30 5S, 30 59,
3061, 3063, 306 4, 3100, 3 101 , 3849, 3850,
4 1 33.
::'Ilurray Settlement Bill, 3433.
Parks and Gardens·-Rem(wal of Fences, 4017·
Police--Evidence in Criminal Trials, 632 j
Constable Cobbledick, 3642.
Printers and X ewspapers Act 1895 Amendment
Bill, 4°79, 4.222, 4225.
Prize Fighting Suppression Bill, 1688.
l)ublic Instruction-Cullections from Parents,
860.
rublic Meetings Regulating Bill, 3399.
H.abbit Extirpation--l'hosphorus Bait, 3897.
'sep<Hate Representation H.epeal Bill, 508, 528,
)3 1, 533, 535, 53 6 , 537·
SOllth and East ~lelbourne Lands Bill, 3848.
'south Melbourne ~:Iechanics' Institute Bill,
3434·
St. James' Church Lands Bill, 15°4, 3969:
39;'2.
St. James' Church Land Reyenue, 4180.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Ra·il.
wav Extension Bill, 1663, 1664, 166.~, 20So,
20 52, 2°.54·
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 2099.
'f'histle Act Further Amendment Bill, 1.503·
Trustees Law Amendment Bill, ,116, 418, 7S6.
Vacant Unclaimed Lauds Sale Bill, 3370, 3448,
34S 2 , 3453, 386 7, 3868 .
Yoting by Post Rill, 3S3i, 4136.
Voting by Post Bill (No.2), 4136.
"'idows and Young Children Maintenance Dill,
4.225·

Ml'. DOXALD (continued)Children's Courts Bill, 3 2°5, 3213, 3216.
Close of Session, 4 22 9.
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill,
1445·
Companies Law Further Amendment Bill,
3441.
Days and Houl's of Meeting, 2894.
Dentists Bill, 3642.
Dramage Areas Act 1'905 Amendment Bill,
14 19, 1421.
Drainage Law Amendment Bill, 1915.
Dredges Walrus and Octopus, 2281.
Factones anel Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3140, 3190, 3 281 , 39 2 7.
Fatal Accident at Hawksburn Railway Station,
2548 .
Fawkner Park, 12 39, 4017.
Fortnightly Payment of Teachers, 95.
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Bill, 4139.
Fireworks at State Schools Exhibition, 1438.
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 3050.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1753, li88, 1822,
1923, 1952, 1965, 1968, 2020, 2029, 205b,
:w6~), 2092, 2127, 2149, 2151,' 2196, 21'98,
221 I, 2212, 22Il), 2224, 2325, 2600, 26°4,
2616, 2636, 2652, 3020, 3M99.
Governor's Speech, 323, 33M.
Improved Small HOldings Bill, 829, 880,
326 7, 33°9·
Income Tax, 865.
Jubilee of H.esponsible Government, 2922.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 667.
Licensing Bill, <)68, 1322, 1433, 1506, 15 27,
15 64, 1599, 35 61 , 357 2, 35~3, 3660 , 366 5,
4 18 5, 4 1(::)7, 4 19 2, 4 21 4.
Liceming Polls, 1285.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 1898.
Limitation of Actions Bill, 4232.
Loan Acts Amendment Bill, 3547.
Maldon Rates Bill, 3177.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 3100,
3435, 38 54.
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment HiL,
3 222 , 3447·
Melbourne Public Library, 3995.
Miss Hosking's Claim, 4135.
Observatory-Payment of Lady Employ~s,
3991.
Old-age Pensions, 1646.
Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amendment Bill, 916.
Pianos for State Schools, 2739·
Printers and N ewspa pers Act 1895 Amendment
Bill, 4136.
Prison Labour, 4124.
Private Members' Business, 1562.
Privilege-Mr. Solly and the Government,
190 j Rev. H. Worrall, ~.59, S80, S86 j the Age
Newspaper, 2044.
Railways Audit Bill, 13 23, 13 2 7, 133 2, 1554.
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bin, 29io.
Resignation of NIr. Solly, 2587.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 404, 4°9,

MACKI:\XOX,

52 9.
l\f \(,Kl~:\ON, Mr. DONALD (Praltran)
Adjournments of the House, 690.
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1293,
142:;.
Boile~s Inspection Dill, 1884, 2006.
Bril'k Combine. 2()4":'·
Building Trades Strike, 3300.

St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Rail·
way Extension Bill, 1540, 1652, 1658, 2049,
20 5 2 , 2°54·
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 2688.
Surplus Revenue Dill, 1057.
The late Mr. Seddon, 18
Trustees Law Amendment Bill, 417, IPS.
Unclaimed Funds Bin, 33 1 i, 3.3 1 9, 33.l<1.

INDEX.

(continued)Victorian Loans Redemption and Conversion
Bill, g81.
Votes on Account, 95·
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 346 7'
Widows and Young Children Maintenance
Bill, 386, 1075, 1078, 1079, 1080, 1081, 1082,
2784, 2785, 2786, 27 g9, 2790, 279 1, 279 2,
27'93, 4 20 5, 4 22 5.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 93 8, 944·

MACKINNON, Mr. DONALD

Mr. DONALD (Daylesjord)
Boilers Inspection Bill, 3866, 4 208 , 4 20 9, 4 22 4.
Engine-drivers' Examinations, 40 43.
Forests Bill, 149.4, 40 41.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2i7 2 .
Geological Director, 4 0 41.
Governor's Speech, 235·
Laundries, 1286.
Licensll1g Bdl, 3762.
Mines Department-Amendment of Law ~e
lating to Royalty, 49, 4041; Compames
''\Torking under Money Covenants, 49;
Messrs. Agar vVynne and Pearce's l:-eases,
49; Subletting by Speedwell Propnetary,
50; Applications for Leases Pendmg, 50;
Bethancra Gold Mining Company, 50, 85,
446 ; Non-compliance of Cqmp.ani~s with
Section 19 of Mines Act, 85; Tnbutmg, 85,
Il82; Leases in Bendigo District, 44~; Dr.
Summons' Report, IOS3, Il14, 1493; Dnector
of Mining, I 115; Suspension of Labour
Covenan'ts, I I 16 ; Watson's Hill Dredging
Company, J493; Burnt Creek Mining Company's Exemptions, 1493; Dredging ~eases
in Gippsland District, 1590, ~817;. Tna~gle
Reefs Leasfs, 2585, 3096; Bntannla Ulllted
Quartz Mining Company, 2590, 2763; Dredgincr Lease at Wandiligong, 3642; Chief Minin~ Inspector, 4041 j Guiding Star L.e~se,
4041; Ventilation of Mines, 4041; MlI1lI1g
Boards, 4042.
Mining Leases-Powers of the State, 1181.
~Iunicipal Association Incorporation Bill, 877,
87 8 , 147 8 , 1479·
Sludge Caused by Dredging, 800.

McLEOD,

MafIra Beet Sugar Factory-Statement by Mr.
McBride re vote for Maffra Beet Sugar
Factory, 96.
Mail Contract-Question by Mr. Keogh re contract entered into by Federal Government
for conveyance of mails to and from Adelaide and Brindisi, and provis~on for
cheaper carriage of butter, 67 2 •
Maldon Rates Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent,
and read first time, 3040; motion by Mr.
Bent, that Bill be treated as public Bill,
3101; debated, 3101; agreed to, 3105; second
reading of Bill moved by NIr. Bent, 3 10 5;
debated, 3105; Bill read second time, 3107;
'considered in Committee, 3173; third reading, 3178.
Manures, Artificial-Question by Mr. Gray re
alleged supply of inferior manures, 1285.
Markets.
(See South Melbourne Markets.)
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Council, and read
first time, 1856; second reading moved by
Mr. Mackey, 3039; Bill read second time,

Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill (contd.)-.
303Y; considered in Committee, 3°39; third
reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 3098; debated, 3098; Bill read third time, 3099;.
amendments after third reading, 3100; messages of Legislative Council dealt with,.
3434, 3~53, 4 1 33.
McIldowie, Mr.-Question by Mr. Colechin reo
evidence given at inquest on the late Mr ..
McIldowie, Geelong, 421.
Mechanics' Institute-Statement by Mr. J..
Cameron re application for site for mechanics' institute at Nowa Nowa South,.
2274·
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment BiUBrought in by Sir Samuel Gillott, and read
first time, 385; second reading moved by'
Sir Samuel Gillott, 553; debated, 3220;'
Bill read second time, 3443; considered in:
Committee, 3443; third reading, 3448 ;
amendments of Legislative Council dealt
with, 4221.
Melbourne Gaol-Question by Mr. H. S. Bennett.
re sanitary arrangements, 2765.
Melbourne Harbor Trust. (See Dredging Plant.):
Melbourne Tramway Company-Statement by'
Mr. Prendergast re fares charged and accommodation provided, 1408; subject dis-·
cussed, 1409.
(See also Tramways, Mel-bourne.)
Members, New-Introduced and sworn, 10, 557,.
1226, 1991.
Members, Resignation of-Mr. Irvine, 10; IVIr.
Fairbairn, 1492; Mr. Solly, 2589; SirSamuel Gillott, 3360.
Milk Supervision Act-Statement by Mr. Livingston re . fees charged to dairymen, I I I.
Milliners.
(See Factories and Shops Acts.)
Mines Department-Question by Mr. McGrath
re law relating to royalty, 49; re mining
. companies working under money covenants,
49; re prohibiting holders of Crown lands.
under miners' rights from charging royalty,
49; re leases of Messrs. A. vVynne and
Pearce, 49; re subletting by Speedwell Proprietary Company, 50; statement by Mr.
McLeod re North Normanby leases, 50;.
question by Mr. McGrath re applications for
leases pending, So; re Bethanga Company's.
leases, 50; by Mr. H. S. Bennett, 85; by
Mr. McGrath re furnishing returns respecting mining leases, 85; by Mr. H. S.
Bennett
re
law relating to tributing
in gold mines, 85; statement by Mr.
Mcy.regor re boring along the indicator line
of reef at Ballarat East, 106; system of
mining leases and general administration or
Department discussed on amendment by Mr.
McGrath on motion for Address-in-Reply
to the speech of His Excellency the Governor on opening the session, 212-267;
question by Mr. Anstey re contracts of Bethanga Gold Mines Company, 446; by Mr.
Smith re leases in Bendigo district, 446;
by Mr. A. S. Bailes re appointment of a
Director of Mining, Ill5; by Mr. McGrath
re publication of suspension of labour
covenants, II16;
by Mr. Toutcher re
granting leases over land reserved for rifle
ranges, 1I81; by Mr. Sm;.th re evasion of
tributing provisions in Mines Act, 1I82; by
Mr. Harris re geological report on Wood's.
Point Gold-fields, 1285; statement by Mr.
Smith re inspection of safety appliances,.

LEG IST,Arl'IVE ASSEMBLY.

:Wines Department (continued)22i2; vote for Department discussed i~ Con:mittee of Supply, 4037. (See also Brztannza
Gold Mining Company; Guiding Star Company; Mines, Ventilation of; Mining Accidents.: Sludge Abatement Board; TTiangle
Reefs Company; and Watson's Hill Dredging Company.)
.
~-lines, Ventilation of-Questions by Mr. A. S.
Bailes Te report of Dr. Summons on ventilation of mines, 1953, 1114, 1493; statement
bv Mr. A. S. Bailes Te ventilation of deep
nlines at Bendigo during sinking operations,
2269; by Mr. Bent, 2271; by Mr. Smith,
2271.
_Minimum Wage-Motion by Mr. Hannah that
vote for roads and bridges be reduced by
£1 as an indication that a minimum wage
should be paid in connexion with all public
works, 4022; negatived, 4023.
(See also
Railway Department-Minimum Wage.)
illining Accidents-Statement by Mr. A. S.
Bailes Te mining accidents due to· careless
use of explosives, 2984; by Mr. McLeod,
2988 i by Mr. Smith, 2988; by Mr. Smith
Te alleged neglect of corpse of a miner
killed at Bendigo, 2989.
~linister of Lands, Resignation of-Statement by
:Mr. Murray, 898; by ~ir. Bent, 898.
~lone\' Lenders Bill-Received from Legislative
Council, and read first time, 1995; second
reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 3053; debated, 3055; Bill read second time, 3058 i
considered in Committee, 3058 i third reading, 3100; amendments after third reading,
3100; amendments of Legislative Council
dealt with, 3849, 4133-

Mr. JOH~ ('WaTanga)
Congratulations on Recovery from Illness,
3444·
Licensing Bill, 3737.
Railwav Administration, 4114.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 3852.

MORRISSEY,

::\iotions for the Adjournment of the House-Proposed to enable honorable members to ventilate public questions-By Mr. Elmslie re unemployed, 718, 1494; by Mr. Solly re unemployed, 1119; by Mr. Elmslie re purchase
by Melbourne Harbor Trust of a second-hand barge in England, 1451; by Mr.
Prendergast re prosecutions for street obstruction, 2098 i by Mr. Lemmon re Sunday
labour and overtime at Newport "\Vorkshops,
2426 i by Mr. Hannah re "Brick Combine,"
2938; by I\h. Boyd re strike in building
tro.de, 4181.
:Motor Car, Purchase of-Statement, by Mr.
Colechin, 279·
~Iountain Resorts.
(See TOllrists and Roads
and Bridges.)
~Iunicipal Association Incorporation Bill-Motion
by Mr. McLeod for dispensing with standing orders relating to private Bills, agreed
to, 877; Bill brought in by Mr. McLeod,
and read first time, 878; second reading
moved by Mr. MeT,eod, 1478; debate adjourned, 1480; Bill discharged from paper,
3 860 .

Municipal Elections-Statement by Mr. Bent re
adjournment of House over municipal elections, 9 19; motion by Mr. Bent for adjournment of House, agreed to', 984' (See
also Railway Department-Employes.)
Municipal Elections (Adult Suffrage) BillBrought in by Mr. Colechin, and read first
time, 386.
Municipal Endowment-Question by Mr. Smith
re endowment payable to Shires of Dundas
and Beechworth, 1493.
Municipal Endowment Bill-Br·ought in by Mr.
E. H. Cameron, and read first time, 3~5;
second reading moved by Mr. E. H.
Cameron, 555; debated, 556, 884, 899; Bill
read second time, 907 i considered in Committee, 907; third reading, 914.
Municipal Rating (Unimproved Value) BillBrought in by Mr. Holden, and read first
time, 386.
Municipal Sheep Dips.
(See Sheep Dips.)
Municipalities, Duties of-Question by :YIr.
Colechin, 3301.

Mr. JOHN (Warrnambool)
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 3 81 , 5 18, 747, 749, 75 0, 75 1, 75 2, ,5\).
Boring for "Vater, 445.
Budget, 3.973.
Close of the Session, 4229.
Closer Settlement-Ploughing Virgin Land.

:MURRAY,

71 7.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
381 , 33 86 , 33 8 7, 339 0 , 4 202 .
Daily Hansard, 2978.
Days 'and Hours 'Of Meeting, 1117.
Deputations at Parliament House, 2977.
Despatch of Business, 3848.
Disputed Territory between South Australia
and Victoria, 2864.
Divisions, 3747, 3748.
Eastern Gippsland, 2981.
Fumina Lands, 859'
Factories (Employment of Chinese) Bill, 3220.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 189.
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 3043, 3048.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1768, 1823, 1847,
18 54, 18 55, 1945, 201 3, 2290 , 229 2, 2294,
2295,2318,2322,2457,2463,2472,2111,
2516, 25 1 7, 2518, 2519, 2520, 2608, 260(),
261 7, 26 39, 26 44, 2647, 26 50 , 2675, 281
284 1 , 28 4 2, 28 99, 29~3, 299 8 , 3002 , 300 "
300 9, 301 5, 3022 , 3023, 302 5, 39 05, 391 I,
39 15, 39 17, 39 20 , 3923.
Gippsland-Amount Voted for Roads, 4024,
402 7.
Governor's Speech, 321.
Hamilton Land Resumption Bill, 382, 549.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 382, 538, 837,
878, 879, 880, 882, 1340 , 1435, 3 246, 3266.
Kew Asylum-Drains through Reserve, 4085.
Lake Bolac Railway, 4083.
Land for Eucalyptus Farming, 227.
Land on Snowy River, 2980.
Licensing Bill, 83 8 , 1561 , 35 6 5, 357 0 , 3_~;-.3,
.357 8 , 35 86 , 3646 , 36 51, 36 53, 36 54, 36 SS,
3 6 56 , 36 57, 36 59, 3661 , 36 73, 36 75, 3,2_~,
375 8 , 3 80 3, 3 81 4, 383 2, 3 833, 4 18 5, 4 18 7,
4 1 9 1 , 4 1 9 2 , 4 1 97, 4 1 98 , 4 211 .
Lifts Regulation Bill, 1897, 1898.

9,

INDEX.

Mr. JOH~ (COlltil1ued)Limitation of Actions Bill, 4231.
Longwarry Lands Reclassification Bill, 4210.
Mallee Lands-Railway Contract, 2981.
:Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Bill,
3223, 4 221 .
Monaro Plains, 2980.
Money Lenders Bill, 30S8.
Newspaper H.eports, 29i8.
Ocean Mail Contract, 673·
Pianos for State Schools, 2741.
Port Campbell Railway, 2257·
Railway Department-Gratuity to Mrs. Franklin, 4201.
Railway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Employes, 4103.
Railway Surveys, 3224, 3230.
H.ailwa\'s Standing Committee, 2979.
Heading Newspaper Articles, 4°30.
H.eclbank Recreation Reserve Sale Bill, 382,
54i, 54 8 , 549,
Resignation as Minister of Lands, 898.
Rokewood Common, 801.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 3852.
St. James' Church Lands Bill, 3972.
The Clerk (Mr. T. G. Watson), 2935.
Tramway Traffic, IAI I.
Unpunctuality of Meeting, 29ii.
Voting by Post Bill, 3537.
'V:lter Supply Loans Application Bill, 3462.
37 22 .
W:lterworks Lllln Sale Bill, 3367.
'Vestern District-Land Resumption Scheme,
2C)i9; Ibilwav Construction, 2979·
"'omen's Suffra'ge BiTl, ~J3i.

MURRAY,

Murray River Leyees-Statement by Mr. Graham
re assistin rr settlers flooded out thr·ough
bursting
levees, 4129; by :Mr. Carlisle,
4 1 32 •
Murray Settlement Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Mackey, and read first time, 3433; discharged from paper, 3860.

ot

Neerim R:tilway.
(See Parliamentary Sta1tdillg
Committee on Railways.)
Neglected Children's I?epartment-Question by
Mr. Hunt re appoll1tment of secretary and
inspector, 2765, 3300; statement by Mr.
Anstey re treatment of neglected children,
399 2 .
Newport and Graham-street, H.ailway Communication between-Question by Mr. Colechin,
18 59.
N e\Yspaper Reports. (See "Age" fIT ewspaper
and Privilege).
New Zealand Exhibition-Question by Mr.
Boyd re vote for expenses in connexion with
exhibition, 276; statement by Mr. Beard,
27 8.
North Normanby Leases.
(See Mil1es Department.)
Noxious Trades Regulation Bill-Brought in by
Mr. \iVatt, and read first time, 385.
Observatory-Statement by Mr.
Bowser. re
facilities for meteorological observations,
291; by Mr. Mackinnon re salaries of
women employed at Observatory, 3991.
Octopus, Dredge. (See Geelong Harbor Trust.)

Old-age Pensions-Statement by Mr. J. 'V.
Billson re ease of an old-age pensioner, II3;'
question by :LVIr. Solly re increasing amount
of pension, 633; statement by Mr. Colechin:
re a pensioner at Geelong, 800; by Mr.
Mackinnon re amendment of residential conditions, 1646; subject of old-age pensions
discussed in Committee of Supply, 4003.
O)fA~,

Mr. D. S. (Hampde1l)
Gaming Suppression Bill, 207i, 2614, 2616,..
39°9·
Lake Bobe Railway, 4083.

Opium Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Council, and read first time, 654; second reading moved by Sir Samuel Gillott, 914; debated, 915; Bill read second time, 915;.
considered in Committee, 915; third read-·
ing, 917.
Osborne House, Geelong-QlIestion by Mr ..
Boyd, 2i7; by Mr. Watt, 4084.

Mr. A. R. (iiiaryborougil)
Accommodation for Assembly Members iCI
Council Chamber, 49.
Bush Fires Bill, 3801.
Children's Courts Bill, 3208, 3215,
Coal, 4013.
Cressy and Pit field Plains Railway, 3236.
Days and I-lours of Meeting, II16.
Factories :111(1 Shops Acts Amendment Rill..
3 121 , 3 136 .
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2181, 2609, 2,67'
Government Business, 2802.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3250, 3306:,
33 10 , 33 12 .
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 25J24.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 38.1, 654,.
667, 669, 6i o , 79 0 , 79 1 , 795.
Labour Bureau-Mr. Tregear, 718.
Lake Bobc Railway, 4084.
Licensing Bill, 4213.
Maldon Rates Bill, 31°4.
Miners' Trains, 227 6.
Moe to \iValhalla Railway, 4034.
Port Campbell Railway, 225 8 .
Privilege-The Age Newspaper, 2044.
Railway Department-Administration, 40 96 ..
Railway Loan Application Bill, 354 8 .
Railway Loan Bill, 3553, 3558.
Railways Audit Bill, 1329.
Referendum Bill, 387, 1723.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Raih\'ayExtension B ill, 1541.
Unemployed, 722, II21, 15 0 1.
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, 3449, 3453,.
3868 .

Ol'TTRIllI,

Overnewton Estate-Questions by Mr. Robertson·
re boring for water, 344, 444.
Panton, Mr., P.M.-Question by Mr. Beazley
re retirement of nir. Panton~ 3641.
Paper bag-makers.
(See Factories ani Shops
Acts.)

J.EG TSIJA'l' 1VE ASSE:\lBL Y.

Parks and Gardens-Statement by Mr. Hannah
re throwing open public reserve~ in metropoli~, 286; bv Mr. Prendergast, 288; statement by Mr. - Prendergast re gratuitous rEstribution of plants and cuttings, 28i; 5tatement by :Mr. Keogh re grant~ fo~ .country
recreation grouads, 2266; by Mr. Llvmgston,
2270; vute for Parks and Gardens dJscussed
in Committee of Supply, 4017. (See also
Fawkner Park; Geelo1lg Bota1lical Gardens;
and Kardinia Park.)
Parliament Buildings Committee - Appointed,

381.

Parliamel?t-Opening of the session, 10,; prorogatIOn, 4233; statement by the Speaker
re accommodation for Assemblv members in
the COllllcil Chamber at the 'opening and
pro~(Jgatio()n of Parliament, 49.
.
Parliamentary Standing {:ommittee on Rrulways
-Reference of Subjects to CommitteeProposed Ibilway to Port Campbell, 22.19;
proposed railway to Cressy and ~)ittie~d
Plains, 3168, 3233; proposed electrIc raIlway through Kew to Doncaster, 3718; proposed railway to Cohuna, 4082; proposed
railway to Lake Bolnc, 4082.
Reports
brougllt up-Re additional water supply at
Ballarat, II; re proposed Alexandra railway, 26/, H)92; re proposed Neerim railway,
1992; re railway extension to Dartmoor,
Mumbannar, and towards Mount Gambier,
2763; re proposed railway to Flinders, 3641 ;
re proposed railway from Ultima towards
junction of Murray ::md Murrumbidgee
Rivers, 4180. (See also Railway Surveys.)
PEACOCK, Sir A. J. (Allandale)
Boilers Inspection Hill, 1874, 1883, 1999.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 751.
Consolidated Revenue Applicati0n nill, 3837.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bil:.
3 I I S, 3 126 , 3 130 , 3 138, 3279, 3 28 9, 3 29:,
3q 2 4·
Fires Caused by Sparks from Railway Engines, 4128.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1931, 1944, 2022,
2081, 2148, 2170, 2602, 2612, 2769, 3030.
Governor's Speech, 313, 322.
Hamilton Land Resumption Bill, 551.
Hours of l\Ieeting, 2253.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3256.
Income Tax, 865.
Income Tax Bill, 1051.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2Q23.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 659, 667.
Licensing Bill, 1433, 15 19, 1558, 1567, 1601,
16II, 1617, 1621, 1624, 33 22 , 3569, 3645,
3668 , 36 7 1, 3i3S, 381 5, 3 822 , 3 82 3, 3847,
41~0, 4196, 4212.
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Bill,
3444·
Municipal Endowment Bill, 910.
Old-age Pensions, 4003.
Prison Labour, 4I2t.
Privilege-Mr. Solly and the Government,
190; Rev. H. \Vorrall, 559, 581; the Age
Newspaper, 2045.
Railways Audit Bill, 13 24, 13 29, 1551.
Resignation of Mr. Irvine, 465.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 395, 528.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1542, 1590, 16.50, 16:;t,
1657, 1660, 2051, 2053.

PEACOCK, Sir A. J. (conti1lued)Surplus Revenue Rill, II47.
Unchimed FUllds Hill, 3318.
Cnemployed, 730.
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, 345 0 •
Wages Boards-Milliners, 735.
Penal Establishments-Question by lIlr. Anstey
re cas'e of Edward Johnston, 1646; by l\Jr.
\Vatt re Sunday lahour, 3991.
(See also
Melbourne Gaol; Printing at Pentridge; and
Prison Labour. \
Pensions Payment' Bill-Brought in by l\Ir_
\Vatt, and read first time, 386 .
Personal Explanations-By Mr. Graham, 86,
255-9; ,by 1\11', Prendergast, 187, 1745; by
YIr. Solly, 343; by Mr. Colechin, 1632,
30.:;2; by Mr. Lemmon, 1685; by Mr. Bent,
1686; by Mr. Gaunson, 2108; "bv Mr. N.
Bayles, "3167 j by Mr. i~obertson,- 3765; by
:\[1', Hannah, 4079.
Petitions-From Thomas Randall, 8i; against
re-enactment of Income Tax Act, 861, 101 I ;
re Factories (l':mpioyment of Chinese) Bill,
89 8 ; re Licensing Bill, 1182, 1226, 150 3,
I i46 ;
from locomotive engme-drivers and
firemen, 1226, 1995; re Companies Act 1896
Further Amendment Hill, 14Ii; re limited
S11nday trading by licensed victuallers, 1688,
3 6 43; re duties of cemetery trustees, 25 2 4;
from the Corporation of Accountants of Australia. (Sydney), 2938; rc abolition of bnrmaids, 3b43, 3718; re Gaming SuppressIOn
Dill, 3848; rf' \Vages Board for wholesale
softgoods trade, 38Q8.
Phcenix Foundry, Ballarat-Que~tion by :'\Ir.
:\Ic(;regor re closing down of foundry, 344;
by :Mr. H. S. Bennett, 800.
Phylloxera-Statement by Mr. Bowser re appointment o,f expert with regard to resistent
yine stocks, 2278.
Piano~ for Sette Schools-Statement by lHr. A.
S. Bailes re arrangement made bv the Min.
ister of Public Instruction with "Mr. HUfTo
\Vertheim for the supply of 200 Perzi~n
pianos for use in State schools, 2530; h)
Mr. Bent, 2536; by Mr. Keogh, 2538; IT\
l\Ir. Stanley, 2539; by Mr. Colechin, 254 1 ;
by M r. Solly, 2545; by Mr. GauJ1son, 2574;
by Mr. J. W. Billson, 25~5; further statement by Mr. Bent, 2590; motion by Mr.
A. S. Bailes for appointment of Select Committee, 2712; debated, 2713; amendment h"
Mr. Graham, that all papers in connexi"i1
with the purchase of pianos be laid on the
table, 2736; amendment agreed to, 27 62
papers pre5ented, 28ql.
Pitfield to Beenc Railway-Question by Mr.
McGrath, 633.
Police-Statement by Mr. Livingston re accommodation prm-ided for police in Gippsland,
29 0 ; return re number of cases against
drivers of vehicles credited to each point
duty constahle ordered, on motion of Mr.
Prendergast, 387; presented, 526; question
by Mr. Lemmon re police quarters at Wii ..
liamstown, 1816; statement by Mr. Gaunson
re case of Detective Fryer, 2568; re case of
Constable Lizq,rs, 2,72: statement by Mr.
J. Cameron re promotions in police force,
29 85; question by Mr. N. Bayles (for Mr.
MC,Cutcheon) re case of Constable Cobbledick, 3642. (See also Crime, Undetected;
and Workmen's Kits.)

INDEX.

Police Commission-Report of Commission presented, 654; motion by Sir Samuel Gillott
authorizing payment to Commission of further sum of 1,"25 16s., 2259; debated, 2259;
agreed to, 2266.
Police Offences Acts Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Couiicil, and read first
time, 2439; discharged from paper, 3860.
Port Accommodation-Statements by Mr. Lemmon in Committee of Supply, 97, 4020.
Port Campbell Railway-Motio.n by Mr. Bent
that question of constructing a railway to
Port Campbell be referred to Railways
Standing Committee, 2254; debated, 2254;
agreed lo·, 2259.
Ports and Harbors-Vote discussed in Committee
of Supply, 4020.

PRExm:RGAST, ~1r.

G. M. (North Melbourne)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1293,
13.P, 14 22 , 14 2 5.
Actult SufTrage (Legislative Assembly) Bill,
38~, 17 2 3.
Auclitor-General's Report, 3241.
Australian Producers and Traders Company
Limited, 2784.
Boilers Inspcction Bill, 1870, 1879, 1883, 1887,
1888, 1889, 1890, 1997, 2004, 2006, 386 3,
386,1' 3866, 4 2°9, 4 22 4.
Boolarra to Toora Ro.ld, 4023.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 752.
Brick Combine, 2C)53·
Buduet, I q2, r80c 186C), 39 2 9.
Building Trades Dispute, 25 23, 3 299, 3399,
4081, 4 18.1.
Children's Courts Bill, 3201, 3 212 , 38 51.
Close of the Session, 4228.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
3375, 33 8 7, 3300, 339 2 , 4 202 .
Cohuna Railway, 4082.
Committee of Public Accounts, 299·
Companies Act 1806 Further Amendment Bill,
1441, I44R, 2()5S, 296i, 29 66 , 296 9, 4 2°7. .
Companies Law Further Amendment Bdl,
3 237, 3238 , 344 2.
"
Compulsory Votmg BIll, 3542.
C'omtables on Point Duty, 387.
Cressy and Pitfield Plains Railway, 3168,
~234'

CI:own Grants BiH, 3 239, 3241.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 11l8, 2895;
Unpuncluality of Meeting, 2974·
Drainage Areas Act 1905 Amendment Bill,
14 18 , 1546 .
.
Drainage Law Amendment Blil, 19 16 , 19 17.
Dredge John Nimmo, 228.
Dredging Plant Purchases, 1453·
Educational Statistics, 1533·
Factories and Shops Act Amendment Bill,
3107, 3125, 3 12 7, 3 12 9, 3 13 2, 3 133, 3 192,
3 273, 3299, 39 25, 39 29.
.
.
Factories (Employment of Chmese) BIll, 3219.
Fellmongers' \Vages Board, ' 18 59' ..1994.
Fireworks at State Schools ExhIbItIon, 1438.
Footscray Magistrates, 1858.
Forest Thinning, 4039·
.
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment BIll, 4203.
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 30 38 , 30 49, 3051,
3°5 2 •

PRE~DERGAST,

Mr. G. M. (conti1lued)Gaming Suppression Bill, 1478, 1665, 1745,
1753, 1794, 1821, 1828, 1846, 1852, 1855,
19 20 , 1933, 1937, 1939, 1948, 2012, 2014,
2018, 202 5, 2055, 2057, 2058, 2°59, 2063,
206 7, 2068, 2072, 2089, 2ll3, 2133, 213G,
21 46 , 21 47, 21 4 8 , 21 49, 2150, 2151, 2157,
2170, 2182, 2186, 2187, 2194, 2196, 21gS,
21 99, 220 5, 2211, 2212, 2213, 2216, 2217,
2221, 2291, 2316, 2322, 2325, 2326, 2354,
237 6 , 2396 , 2397, 2447, 245 8 , 246 3, 246 5,
249 1, 25 14, 25 15, 25 16 , 25 19, 259 2, 259 6,
259 8 , 2599, 2600, 2602, 26°9, 2646, 2651,
26 57, 2662, 2804, 2828, 2992, 2996, 3009,
301 3, 3016 , 301 7, 3018 , 301 9, 3021 , 302 4,
3026 , 303 1, 3034, 3901 , 39 04, 3906 , 39 0 7,
39 22 .
Geelong Harbor Trust, 227, 298, 444.
Government and Private Members' Business,
1450, 2°7 1 , 2505, 2622, 2801.
Governor's Speech, 17, 50, 3 12 , 342, 343.
Hamilton Land Resumption Bill, 550.
liansard, 2221, 2976.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 679, 837, 878,
879, 880, 884, 133 6 , 3265, 326 7, 3268, 3273,
33 02 , 31 0 3, 33 04, 33 0 9, 33I1.
Income Tax, 862.
Income Tax Bill, 1046, 1051, 1°52.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2917'
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 669, 671,
67 2 .
Lake Bolac Railway, 4082.
Licensing Bill, 503, 679, 838, 967, 1153, 1182,
1504, 15 0 7, 15 11 , 15 26 , 153 1, 1559, 1563,
15 64, 1579, 15 84, 1600, 1605, 1609, 1618,
162 3, 162 7, 1628, 1631, 3200, 3482, 3500,
3560, 35 6 5, 35 66 , 3574, 3644, 36 53, 3656,
36 59, 3661 , 366 3, 366 .5, 3668 , 36 7 1 , 36 72 ,
36 75, 36 78 , 3680, 37 24, 37 26 , 37.17, 373"',
374 8 , 375 2, 3759, 37 61 , 37 62 , 37 63, 37 64,
380 4, 3806 , 380 7, 38II , 3812 , 3813, 3816,
3 828 , 383 1, 3833, .}843, 3844, 3 846 , 4185,
4190, 4 19 1, 4 196 , 4 197, 4198, 4199, 4200,
4212, 4219.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 1893, 1896, 1898, 30 36,
30 38 .•
Limitation of Actions Bill, 4225, 4227, 4231.
Loan Acts Amendment Bill, 3543, 3546.
Maldon Rates Bill, 3101, 3105, 3174, 3I7t),
3 1 78 .
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 3099,
343 6, 4 133
Medical Examinations for Government Service
-Fees, 2580.
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment Bill,
C;,C;,S, 3220, 3443, .':1446, '1<1.1.", 4221.
Mining Leases and Miners' Wages, 159 2.
Mr. Lemmon and the Age Newspaper, 1686.
Money Lenders Bill, 30 55, 3059, 3060, 3g4Q,
Municipal Association Incorporation Bill, 1479.
Municipal Elections, 984.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 884.
Newspaper Attacks on Members, 2975.
Old-age Pensions, 4014.
Personal Explanation-Land Taxation, 187;
Club Membership, 1745, 1746, 2303.
Pianos for State Schools, 2714, 2717.
Port Campbell Railway, 2254.
Prosecutions of Employes Paid· Sweating
\Vages, 4002.
'
Prison Labour, 4118.
Privilege-Mr. So,lly and the Government,
189, 190; Rev. H. Worrall, 560, 565, 577;
the Age Newspaper, 2037.
Public Meetings Regulating Bill, 3394, 3399.

LEGISJ,ATIVE ASSEMBLY

Printers and Newspapers Act 1895 Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. :M:ll;key, and read
H.ailway Carriage of Coal, 153 2, 1816, 23 01 ;
first time, 4079; second reading moved, by
of Agricultural Prod~ce, 23,02.
Mr. Bent, 4136; Bill read second tune,
Railway Department-Coal Contracts, 3 16 9;
4136; considered in Committee, 4136.; th.ml
Sunday Labour and Overtime, 24,29, 4~92,
reading, 4136; amendments of LegIslatIve
4 0 qS, 4097 ; Sleeper Hewing, 4114; GratuIties,
Council dealt with, 4 222 , 4 22 5.
4201.
.
Printing at Pentridge-Question by Mr. 'Vatt re
Railway Loan .BIll, 3555, 355 6 .
_
statement that a candidate for the State
Railway Ma~enal I.mported, 145 8 , I J ?3·.
Parliament had his election printing done at
Railway Stnke-Remstatement of Dismissed
Pentridge, 193; question by Mr. Lemmon
Empioyes, 40 98 .
re appointment of printing overseer, 297.
26
2
0
12
Railways Audit Bill, 1287,
9 , 13 3, 13 , . Printing Committee-Appointed, 381.
Prison Labour-Statement by Mr. Hent re em155°·..
6
Railways Service-RepresentatIOn, 2643, 33 0;
ployment of prison labour, 90; by Mr.
Electoral Rolls, 27 62 .
.
Prendergast, 91; by Mr. Cullen re manu8
Redbank Recreation Reserve Sale Bdl, 54 .
facture of wire netting by prison labour,
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marnages
2299; by Mr. J. Cameron, 2299; by Mr.
Act Further Amendment Bill, 2970, 297I.
Gray, 2301; by Mr. Gaunson, 2302; amendResicrnation of Mr. Irvine, 449·
ment by Mr. Prendergast, in Committee of
8
Resi~nation of Mr. Solly, 25 7.
Supply, that vote for P1lblic Works be reo
Road Construction and Improvement of Crown
duced by £1, as an indication that prison
Lands, qo.
.
labour should not be employed either in
0
Separate Representation Repeal Bdl, 399, 4 9,
,road-making or in the wire·netting industry,
4 11 , 530, 53 8. .
.
4 11 9; debated, 4119; negatived, 4127.
Scaffolding InspectIOn Bdl,. 121~.
Prisoners, Interviewing of. (See lustice, AdSouth Africa Contingents PensIOns Act 1905
ministration of.)
Amendment Bill, 230 3, 23 06 .
Private Bills treated as Public Bills, 418, 8/7,
South and East Melbourne Lands Bill, 27 82 ,
1504, 27 82 , 3 10 5.
28°3, 384 8 .
Privilege-Statement by Mr. Bent re alleged
State School Exhibitions-Fee for Examinabreach of privilege by Mr. Solly in statetion, 2579·
ments made by him at a meeting at \Yood0
0
St. ]a!nes' Church .Lands Bill, 15 4, 397 •
•
end, as reported in the Argus, 187; stateSt. KIlda and Bnghton Electnc Street Ra'IIment by Mr. Solly, 188 j motion by ~rr.
way Extension Bill, 1534, 1546 , 1594, 1596 ,
Bent that the -honorable member be arrested
1650, 1656, 1658, 1660, 1661, 1662, 1663,
by the serjeant-at-arms, 189; debated, 189;
1664, 1665, 2048, 205~, 2054·
.
motion withdrawn, 193; statement by MI.
Stock Diseases (InspectIOn Fees) Bill, 189 1 ,
Anstey re reflections on members, 229; state189 2 •
ment by Mr. Bent re remarks of Re\". H.
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 2096, 20g8,
'Vorrall, Bendigo, respectmg the death of
268
2107, 2466, 2580,
9'
Donald McLeod, bookmaker, at Flemington
Supplementary Est.imates, ~26?, 286.
race-course, 487; motion by Mr. Rent that
Supply-ConsideratIOn of EstImates, 25 89.
the Rev. H. Worrall do attend this House
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1055, II39, II4 2 , 1143,
on Tuesday next, 488; agreed to, 48q; ap·
8
1145, II4 .
pearance of Mr. Worrall at the bar, 558;
.
Suspension of Standmg Of(~e~s! 88.
motion by Mr. nent declaring that ~Ir.
State School Children's ExhIbItIOn, 14 1 7.
'Vorrall "is guilty of a breach of the
Talbot Colony for Epileptics Act 1905 Amendprivilege of this House, and of uttering a
ment Bill, 419, 420.
false, unchristian, and malicious libel 1lpon
The Clerk (Mr. T. G. 'Watson), 293 6 .
members thereof, and tliat he be sewrely
The Late ~lr. Seddon, 17·
censured therefor by Mr. Speaker," 564 j deTramway Traffic, 14 12 .
bated, S65; amendment by Mr. Mackinnon to
Trustees Law Amendment Bill, 4 16 .
substitute the words, "that the Rev. Mr.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 2797, 33 20 .
'Vorrall be excused from further attendance,"
Unemployed, 720, 1052, 1126, 13 22 , 1500, 402 1.
581; amendment negatived, 596; motion
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Further Amendagreed to, 602; Mr. Worrall censured by
the Speaker, 603; statement by ~Ir. Boyd
ment Bill, 337 1 , 3373· .
.
Victorian Loans Redemption and ConverSIOn
re alleged misstatements in report in Age
newspaper of proceedings 0 f the House,
Bill, q80, 983.
~035; by Mr. Gaunson re statement in Agt!
Votes on Account, 90, II8, 1408; item "Misnewspaper that time was "wasted by the
cellaneous," 2~03·
obstructives in a purely useless discussion
Wages Boards (New), 735, 788 , 78 9, 1137·
on a formal stage of the Boilers Inspection
'Vanes of Railway Employes, 135 0 .
Bill," 20,36; motion by Mr. (;::tunson deWater Supply Loans Application Bill, 3455,
claring the article com pI ained of to be
3468, 3720, 37 23.
"a scandalous breach of the privileges of
Waterworks Llnd Sale Bill, 336 3, 33 64,
the House," 2037; debated, 2037; negatived,
6
33 9' and Young ClllI
. d ren M'
2047.
(See also "Age" Newspaper.)
,Yidows
amtenance B'll
I,
Prize Fighting Suppression Bill-Brought in
1079, 1081, 2789, 4 20 5.
by Sir Samuel Gillott (for Mr. Mackey),
William Burston Bill, 4 1 35.
and read first time, 1688; discharged from
Yarra Bend Asylum, 1533·
paper, 3860
Prize Fights-Question by Mr. Graham re prohibiting public exhibitions 0 f prize fighting,.
President's Dinner-Discussion re adjournment
71 7.
of House, 689'

PRE~DERGAST) Mr. G. ~l. (colltinued)-

ll"DEX.

Produce, Export of-Statement by Mr. J. W.
Billson re vote for development of export
trade, 108; by Mr. Bent, 112; by Mr.
Gaunson, 2287.
(See also Agriculture, Department of; Commercial Agellts, Government)· and Superintendent of El-·ports.
PlOvisia!1s on Ships. (See Seamen.)
Public Accounts, Committee of-Appointed, 299;
statement by Mr. Bent re remuneration of
Members of Committee, 299.
Public Instruction-Return re State School playgrounds ordered on motion of Mr. Toutcher,
presented, 1 I ; statement by Mr. Mackinnon
re payment of teachers fortnightI y, 95; by
Mr. J. W. Billson, 2284; statement by Mr.
McGregor re establishment of Continuation
Schools in country centres, 106; questions
by Mr. McGregor, 446, 2643; statement by
Mr. Livingston re erection and maintenance
of State schools in country districts, 110; by
Mr. Bent re providing meals for State
school children, 112; stakment by Mr.
Prendergast re instruction concerning Victorian trees and timber, 289; by Mr. Li,lingston re inspection of schools, 289; by Mr.
Livingston re c911ecting rent from parents of
children at country school~, 860; re supply
of water filters at State schools, 860; by Mr.
A. S. Bailes, 2532; by Mr. Bent, 2538; by
Mr. Colechin, 2539; further statement by
Mr. Livingston, 2:161; statement by Mr.
Bowser re evidence in truancy cases, 101 i ;
by Mr. Colechin re alleged use of German·
made sewing machines in State schools, 1532,
2.S41; statement by Mr. Colechin, 29C)0; return re educational statistics ordered, on
motion of Mr. Prendergast, 1.133; presented,
1995; statement by Mr. Solly re physic:d
examination of State school children, I S8q;
by Mr. Livingston re need of better arrailgements between the Education Department and
the Public vVorks Department, 2270, 2562; by
Mr. Colechin 're need of better accommod~
tion for technical schools, 2278, V73; by Mr.
Solly re inadequate accommodation for caretakers at State schools, 2283; re inadequate
accommodation at Central State school, Richmond, 2283; by Mr. J. W. Billson re allow.
ances to trainees in the Training College,
2284, 4128; by Mr. Solly re condition of
playground at Yarra Park school, 2544; by
Mr. Stanley re facilities for education in back
country, 2539; by Mr. Toutcher, 2~48; by Mr.
Livingston, 2561; statement by Mr. Ga'unson
re case of Inspector Fussell, 2570; question
by Mr. Keogh (for Mr. Gaunson), 2891;
statement by Mr. Prendergast re charging
fees for examinations for State school exhibitions, 2579; question by Mr. Beard re payment of teachers' salaries during ho!idavs,
3166; statement by Mr. Livingston re school
accommodation in South Gippsland, 3172; bv
Mr. Bent, 3172; by Mr. Elmslie re accommodation at Middle Park State school, 3172;
by Mr. A. 5'. Bailes re school accommodation at Grassy Flat, 3997; question bv Mr.
Colechin re grant to Gordon Technical
School, Geelong, 3998.
(See also Pianos
for State Schools; School of Domestic
Economy; and School Papers.)
Public Library, Museums, and National Gallery
--Statement by Mr. Beazley re external
lighting of Public Library, 2C)88; by Mr.
Bromley, 2988; vote for Public Library,

Public Library, Museums, ancl National Gallery
(continued):Vluseums, and National Gallery discussed in
Committee of Supp:y, 3995.
Public Meetings Regulating Dill-Brought in by
Mr. Bent and read first time, 384; second
reading moved by Mr Bent, 3394; debated,
3394; Bill read second time, 3399; considered in .Committee, 3399; thiru. reading,
3399·
Publ ic Service-Question by ~1r. Sangster re
caretaker of Titles Office, IS33; statement
by Mr. Gaunson re l?romotion, 2266; by Mr.
Bent, 22i1; further statement by Mr.
Gaunson, 2565; by Mr. Bent 2588; state.
ment b\, Mr. Gaunson re transfers from Rail.
way Department to Income Tax Office, 4003
Public ,~rorks Dep~rtment - Question by Mr.
Hannah re plans for public buildings, 2590;
yote for Department d!scussed in Committee
of Supply, 4017. (See also Minimum Wage
and School of Domestic Economy.)
Habbits-Question bv Mr. A. A. Hillson re use
of improperly n;ixed phosphorus bait, 3897.
Haih"av Construction Statement bv Mr.
Morrissey re construction o'f new line"s, 4114.
(See also Parliamf'lltary Standillg Committee
on Rai/-wol's.)
Railway Department-Questions .by Mr. Solly re
construction of new station at Spencer-street,
194, 297; statement bv Mr. 'Yatt re vote for
extra working exnenses, 271; by Mr.
Prendergast, 286; bv 1\1r. 'Yatt re administration of Railway Department, 272; by Mr.
J. W. Hillson re contracts for glassware and
earthenware, SS9; by Mr. Keogh re overcrowding of raihvay carriages, 1414; by Mr.
Prendergast re imported railway material,
14S8; return re imported railway material
ordered, on motion of Mr. Prendergast, 1503:
presented, 1995; question by Mr. Solly re
minutes of Commissioners' Inter-State Confer.
ences, 1645.-; by Mr. A. A. Billson re distri.
bution of passengers' luggage, 2249; state·
ment bv Mr. Gaunson re al~owance to deTJartme~t far free passes, 2286; by Mr.
Prendergast re allowance to Department for
carriage of agricultural produce and Victorian coal, 2301; bv Mr. Bent, 2303; subject discussed in Committee of Supply, 4009;
question bv Mr. 'Yatt re appointment of
Railways Commissioners, 3362) question by
Mr. Beazley re tender for cabs at Spencer.
street station, 3433; vote for Victorian Rail.
ways discussed in Committee of Supply,
4085-4118; statement by Sir Alexander
Peacock re claims for damage by fires caused
by sparks from locomotives, 4128; question
by Mr. Lemmon re expenses and leave of
absence of Chairman of H.ailways Commis·
sioners, 4181. (See also G em brook Railway
Accident; Gleeson v. Victorian Raz?ways
Commissioners;
Surplus
Revenue
Bill;
W heat Bags)' and Victoria Racing Club.)
Coal, Carriage of-Statement by Mr. Boyd re
allowance to Department for carriage of
Victorian coal, 118; by Mr. Prendergast,
2301; subject discussed in Committee of
Supply, 4009; question by Mr. Prendergast
re freight on coal, I S32, 1816.
Coal Contracts-Question by Mr. Lemmon re
eight hours
condi-tion, 2764;
by Mr.
Downward re tenders for Victorian coal,
293i; statement by Mr. Downward, 3 [69 j
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Railway Department (continued)wbject l1i~cussed, 3169; further question by
MT. Downward, 3~97'
<-'om pcnsation alld Pension Rights-Statement
by Mr. Hannah re payment of gratuities. to
families of deceased employes, 115; question
bv ::\11'. Hannah, 268; statement by M1'.
Colechin, 281; by Mr. Gaunson, 285; question by Mr. Hannah, 2267; statement by Mr.
Bent, 4201.
Employes-Statement by Mr. Hannah re increase of 6d. a day in wages of labourers,
286; re employment of casual. ~l~Ulds, 29 2 ;
question by Mr. Beard re prolubltIOn of. en~
ploy<~s from taking an active part in munl(;ipal elections, 48q; statement by MI.
Hannah re task work at railway goods sheds,
:8q8; by Mr. Bent, 8q8; further statement by
::\1r. Hannah, 1232; by Mr. Solly, 1233; by
~'1r. Beard, 1235; by Mr. Keast, 1238; by
~1r.
Prendergast, 1238; by Mr. J. \V.
Hillson, 1240; by Mr. Bent, 1240; statement
by Mr. Solly re staff at Bairnsdale station,
1153; re guards' long hours, 1153; motion by
MI. Hannah that 7s. per clay should be paid
to all railway employes over the age of 21,
] 345; debated, 1348; debate adjourned, 1350;
~tate!llent by Mr. Hannah, 4025; by M1'.
SoIl y re his action in connexion with the
employes in the goods sheds, 1414; by Mr.
]3ent, 1416; by Mr. Gaunson, 1416; question
by Mr. Solly re conferences between commissioners and officers with respect to indu'trial conditions of employes, 1492; by Mr.
Hannah re alleged favouritism on religious
grounds, 2034, 2248: by Mr. ColeclUn re
cases of suicide among employes, 2467; by
::\1r. Stanley re appointment of junior clerks,
2467; statement by Mr. Mackinnon re alleged
undermanning of staffs at suburban stations,
2548: by Mr. Hannah, 2585; by MI. Bent,
2~88: by MI. Smith re pay of casual hanos
:lI1d shunters, 2q8q; bv Mr. Colechin r(' case
of an engine-driver, 2990; bv NIr. Hunt re
reinstatement of dismissed 'strikers, 4086;
subject discussed, 40q7; motion by Mr.
Hann.1h that vote for Victorian Railways be
reduced bv £1 as an indication that full
rates should be paid for all overtime and
Sunday labour, 4087: debated, 408q; withdrawn, 4097; statement b,' Mr. Hannah re
hoy labour, 4111; bv Mr. Keast re hours of
stationmasters and guards, 4114. (See also
Railway Drpartmellt-N ewport Workshops;
and St. Kilda alld BJig/don Electric Street
Railway.)
Frriglzts an'd Farrs.-Statement by NIr. \~Tarde
rP allowing holders of periodical tickets on
R!'ighton iine to travel free on St. Kilda
1ine, 101; statement bv Mr. Keogh re freight
on cream, 1224; by Mr. Gray, 1224; question bv Mr. Livingston re reduced railway
fares for children attending the State schools
exhibition, 1450; bv 1\1 r. Prendergast re
freight on coal, 1532, 1816; bv Mr. Campbell
rr rehates on carriage of wool, 2i6.1; by Mr.
Heard re fares on Heidelberg line, 2764:
statement by Mr. Campbell re preferential
rates, 4IOq; by l'vIr. McKenzie, 4112.
Goods Traffic. - Return re produce traffic
ordered, on motion of Mr. Holden, 3802.
(See also WI/eat BaRS.)
1JIillimlJlIt vVage.-Statement by Mr. Lemmon
re enforcement of minimum rate of wages in
railway contracts, 4113.

Railway Department (colltinued)Newport Workshops.-Question by Mr. Solly
re sawmill e(luipment, 1646; statement by
Mr. Lemmon (on motion for adjournment of
the House) re Sunday labour and overtime'~
2426; subject discussed, 2428, 2439; further
statement by M1'. Lemmon, 2564; statement
by Mr. Bent, 2589; bv Mr. Smith re rolling
mill, 4117; re work done outside workshops,
4117; by Mr. Bent, 4II8.
Passenger Traffic.-Statement by :Mr. Keogh
re overcrowding of passenger carriages, 1414;
bv Mr. Outtrim re miners' train between
Maryborough and ,Charlotte Plains, 2276;
question by Mr. Colechin re special excursion
trains, 3642.
Rolling Stock-Statement by Mr. Bent re new
carriages for Sydnev express train, 122.1.
Stution Accommodation-Question by Mr. J.
"V. Billson re erection of passenger platform
at North Fitzroy, 228; by Mr. Beard re improvement of Ivanhoe station, 2i63.
H.ailway Lands Acquisition Act-Question by Mr.
Harris re amendment of Ad, 633.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bent and read first time, 3434; second
reading moved by Mr. Bent, 3547; debated,
3549; Bill read second ti,me, 35.12; considered in Committee, 3558; third reading,
3560.
Railway Loan Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent and
read first time, 3434; Governor's message
brought down and resolution for an appropria.tion adopted, 3448; second reading of
Bill moved by Mr. Bent, 3552; debated,
3553; Bill read second time, 3S5S; considered in 'Committee, 3555; third reading,
355 8.
j
Railway
Surveys-Motion by
Mr.
Murray
affirming that no railway survey should be
made till the question of constructing the
lines had been reported upon by Railways
Standing Committee, 3224; debated, 3228;
negatived, 3233.
Railways Audit Bill-Brought in by lVIr. Bent,
and read first time, 1286; second readin~
moved by Mr. Bent, 1287; debated, 1287;
Bill read second time, 1290; considered in
Committee, 1290, 1323; third reading moved
by Mr. Bent, 1547; debated, 1547 i Bill read
third time, 1555; amendments after thirrl
reading, 1555-6; ~unendment of LegislatiYc
Council dealt .with, 1995.
Hailways Service,' Representation of-Statement
by Mr. Solly re his retirement, 2586; by Mr.
Bent, 2587; by Mr. Prendergast, 2587; by
Mr. Gaunson, 2587 ~ by Mr. Mackinnon,
2.187; by the Speaker, 2'587; resignation of
Mr. Solly announced, 2589; certificate by
Uneler-Secretarv that" the number of officers
on the roll of 'Railways officers does not exceed the quota by one-half,ll 2643; question
by Mr. Prendergast re Railways officers'
roll, 2690; re effect of Under-Secretarv's
certificate, 2762; slatement by 1111'. Prendergast, 3360; by Mr. Bent,' 3361; by the
Deputy Speaker, 3361.
Read. :\Ir. Charles, ex-M.L.A.-Statement bv
Mr. Colechin re granting a pension to Ml:.
Read, 2989, 3°52.
Rtdbank Recreatiol) Resen'e Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Murray and 'reael first time, 382; secon(l
reading moved by Mr. Murray, 547; debaterl,
.14 8 ; Bill read second time, 549; considered
in Committee, 549; third reading, 549.
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Referendum Bill-Brought in by Mr. Outtrim
and read first time, 38]; statement by Mr.
Outtrim, 1]23.
Rdreshment Rooms Committee-Appointed, 381.
RegIstration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. A. S. Bailes {fo<r Mr. Toutcher}, and
read first time, 386; statement by Mr.
Toutcher, 1723; second reading moved by
Mr. Toutcher, 2969; Bill read second time,
2970; considered in Committee, 2970; third
reading, 2972.
Rcnt0ul, The Rev. Dr.-Question by Mr. Boyd
re Dr. Rentoul's statements in London concerning Australia, 87; statement by Mr.
Watt, 93; by Mr. Gaunson, 98; further
statement ty Mr. 'Vatt, 108; statement by
Mr. Livingston, III.
Responsibie Government, Jubilee of.
{See
Jubilee at Responsible Government.}
H.ifle Range Reserves. {See Mines Department.}
Roads :md Bridges-Vote for construction of new
roarls and for the improvement of Crown
Lands discussed in .Committee of Supply, 89J21; motion .by Mr. A. A. Billson that
action shourd be taken to improve roads leading to mountain resorts, 512; debated, 516;
agreed to, 518; question by Mr. Lawson re
maintenance of main roads, 1322; vote for
roads and bridges discussed in Committee of
Supply, 4021, 402.1, 4027. (See also Crown
Lands, Minimum Wage, and Prison Labour.)
Mr. A. R. (Bulla)
Boring for 'Vater, 344, 444.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment
3377, 33 80 , 339 2.
Divisions, 943.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2860.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 770.
Licensing Bill, 357 2, 3579, 35 8 5, 3595,
3737, 3740, 3745, 3746 , 3749, 375 2,
375 8 , 3810 , 3841.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill,
Medical Practitioners Law Amendment
3443, 3445·
Municipal Sheep Dips, 1899.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill,
34 6 3, 3464, 3468 , 37 6 5.
Women's Suffrage Bi11, 934.

ROBERTSON,

Bill,

3735,
3753,
3436.
Bill,
3460,

Rokewood Common-Statement by Mr. McGrath
re garden licence granted to Mr. Hughes,
797; by Mr. Murray, 801.
Mr. GEORGE (Port Melbourne)
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1872, 1881, 1882,
1887, 1888, 1891, 1998, 2001, 2005,
3862, 3865, 4208 , 420 9.
Brick Combine, 2956.
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment
2961 .
Dredging Plant Purchases, 145 2, 2274.
Engine-drivers' Examinations, 4042.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment
3 12 4, 3 179, 3 295, 39 28 .
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1831, 1933,
2134, 21 75, 2217, 221 9, 229 1, 2339,
2382, 2396, 2500, 25 22 , 2655, 2674.
Governor's Speech, 194, 339.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3272.

SANGSTER,

1883,
2006,
Bill,

Bill,
2129,
237 0 ,

Mr. GEORGE (colltimeed)Insufficient Provisions on Vessels, SOl.
Lady Loch, s.s.-Second Officer, 3641.
Licensing Bill, 1598, 1~03, 1608, 3586, 3665"
3734, 375 2, 37 62 , 37 63, 3846 , 4 192.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 1897, 3036.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 3040.
Missions to Seamen, 399].
Old-age Pensions, 4003.
Pianos for State Schools, 2736, 2i43, 2i44.
Prison Labour, 4125.
Railway Department-Sunday Labour and
Overtime, 4096.
South Africa Contingents Pensions Act 190';'
Amendment Bill, 2305.
Titles Office-Caretaker, 1533.
Unemployed, II3!.
Votes on Account, 114.

SANGSTER}

Savings Bank Deposits-Question by Mr. Colechin re allowing interest to be paid on
larger sums, 2938.
Scaffolding Inspection Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Hannah, and read a first time, 386; question by Mr. Prendergast, 12.13; statement by
Mr. Hannah, 1913; by Mr. S.winburne, 1913.
School of Domestic Economy-Question by Mr.
Lemmon, 291; by Mr. Lemmon (for Mr.
Hannah) re preparation of plans and contract for furnishings, 3097.
School Papers-Statement by Mr. A. S. Bailes
re commission on sale of School Papers>
3998 .
Schools of Mines. (See Bmdigo School at
Mines. )
Seamen-Statement by ~Jr. Sangster re insufficient provisions on ships, 801.
Seamen's Mission-Statement by Mr. Sangster
re grant to Church of England Mission to
seamen, 3997.
Seddon, the late Right Honorable RichardMotion by Mr. Bent, expressing sorrow
and regret at death of the Right Honorable
Richard Seddon, Prime Minister of New
Zealand, I ] ; seconded by Mr. Prendergast,
17; supported by Mr. MaCKinnon, 18; by
Mr. Bromley, 19; agreed to, 19; motion
by Mr. Bent that it be recorded that the
foregoing motion was passed unanimously>
agreed to, 19; acknowledgment from Mrs.
Seddon, 444·
Separate Representation Repeal Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Bent, and provisions explained, 382;
Bill read first time, 384; second reading
moved by Mr. Bent, 387; debated by Mr.
Solly, 387; Mr. Boyd, 387; Mr. Hannah,
389; Mr. Watt, 35~o; Mr. Warde, 391;
Mr. Gaunson, 393; Sir Alexander Peacock~
395; Mr. Downward, 396; Mr. Toutcher>
398; Mr. Prendergast, 399; Mr. McCutcheon, 401; Mr. Mackinnon, 404; Mr. J.
W. BilIson, 405; Mr. Farrer, 407; Mr.
G. H. Bennett, 408; Bill read second time~
409; considered in Committee, 409, 508,
526; third reading, 537; Bill reserved for
King's assent, 101 I.
Session, Close of the-Statement by Mr. Bent,
4227; by Mr. Prendergast, 4228; by Mr.
Mackinnon, 4229; by Mr. Murray, 4229;
by Mr. McCutcheon, 4230; by Mr. J.
Cameron, 4230; by Mr. Colechin, 4230; by
the Speaker, 4232; by Mr. Craven, 4233.
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Sessional Arrangements-Motion by Mr. Bent
appointing days and hours of meeting,
agreed to, 381; motions by Mr. Bent re
hours of meeting on 'Wednesday and Thursday, agreed to, 1116, 1501, 1562, 1648, 1818,
1995, 225 0 , 2439; motion by Mr. Bent that
sessional order limiting the time for calling on fresh business be suspended for remainder of session, 2801; debated, 2801;
agreed to, 2803; motion by Mr. Bent that
during remainder of session the House
should meet on Friday and Saturday, at
10.30 a.m., 2891; debated, 2891; amendment by Mr. Bowser that the words "and
Saturday II be omitted, agreed to, 2896;
motion, as amended, agreed to, 2896.
Sewing Machines in State Schools. (See Public
Instruction.)
Sheep Dips-Motion by Mr. Robertson affirming
that legislation should be introduced to provide for municipal sheep dips, 1899; debated, 1906; agreed to, 1913.
Sludge.
(See Dredging jor Gold.)
Sludge Abatement Board-Statement by Mr.
Cullen, 4038; by Mr. McLeod, 4041.
Mr. DAVID (Bendigo West)
Bendigo School of Mines, 2548.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1878, 1886.
Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation
Bill, 744.
Chief Inspector of Explosives-Report re
Blasting Gelatine, 448, 718.
"
Council of Agricultural Education, 1181.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 128 .
Federal Parliament Elections, 3596.
Forests Bill, 4039.
Forests Department, 2272.
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2777.
Governor's Speech, 233.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 806, 3257.
Licensing Bill, 1217.
Mines Department-Leases in Bendigo District, 446; Tributing, 1182, 4039; Mines in
Deep-sinking Area, 2271; Powers of Mining Inspectors, 2272; Mining Accidents,
2q88; Ventilation of Mines, 4039.
Moormbool Forest-Timber Rights, 1817.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 911.
Municipal Endowment-Dundas and Beechworth Shires, 1493.
Railway Department-Shunters, 4107; Hours
of Employes, 4107 i Minimum 'Vage, 4117.
Railway Frei!'('hts. 122Q.
Railway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Employes, 4107.
State Forests, 4043.
Wages Boards (New)J 876.

SMITH,

Soapmakers. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
Socialistic Legislation - Statement by Mr.
Elmslie, 4130; by Mr. Bowser, 4131; by
Mr. Carlisle, 4132.
Softgoods Trade.
(See Petitions.)
Mr. R. H. (Railways Service)
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1877.
Charitable Institutions, 2283.
Dredging Plant Purchases, 1456.
Eight Hours Legalization Bill, 387,1450,1913,

SOLLY,

Mr. R. H. (continued)Exhibition Grounds-Betting at Sports, 2544·
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1750, 1822, 1823,
1836, 18 53, 19 19, 1928 , 1940, 1048 , 1964,
2065, 2094, 2118, 2142, 2153, 2156, 2162,
2164, 2168, 2172, 2184, 2187, 2188, 2200,
2203.. 221 4, 2215, 2222, 2289, 2290, 2294,
23 17, 23 27, 2330, 2333, 2337, 2355, 23 6 7,
2380, 24.47, 2462 , 24 8 5, 25 10 , 2517, 25 20 .
Gembrook Railway Accident, 447.
Governor's Speech, 34 1 , 371.
Hours of :t-.Ieeting, 2251.
Licensing Bill, 1599, 1602.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 1897.
Mining Industry, 343.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 911.
New Railway Station at Spencer-street, 194,
297·
Old-age Pensions, 633.
Pianos for State Schools, 2545.
Private Members' Business, 2505.
Privilege-Mr. Solly and the Government,
188.
Railway Department-Hours of Employes,
1153; Goods Sheds Employes, 1233, 1414;
'Wages of Employes, 1148, 2333; Conferences between Commissioners and Officers,
149 2, 1645 i Saw-mill Department at Newport, 1646; Sunday Labour and Overtime,
2431.
Resignation of Mr. Irvine, 477.
Resignation of Seat, 2586.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 387, 528,
530, 53 6.
State Schools - Physical Examination of
Children, 1589; Condition of Schools, 2283,
2544·
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1651, 1654'
Street Obstruction at Prahran, 2104.
Unemployed, 1119.
Wages Boards (New)" 874.
Wheat Bags, 2544.
(Resignation announced, 2589).

SOLLY,

South Africa Contingents Pensions Act 1905
Amendment Biil-Governor's message brought
down, and resolution for an appropriation
adopted, 22,S4; Bill brought in by Mr.
Bent, and read first time, 2254; second
reading moved by Mr. Bent, 2303; debated,
23 03 ; Bill read second time, 2306; considered in Committee, 2306; third reading,
2306.
South and East Melbourne Lands Bill-Governor's message brought down, and resolution for an appropriation adopted, 2425;
Bill brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first
time, 2426; motion bv Mr. Bent that Bill
be treated as public Bill, agreed to, 2782 i
second reading of Bill moved by Mr. Bent,
2782; Bill read second time, 2783; considered in Committee, 2783; third reading,
2803; amendments after third reading,
280:~-4; amendments of Legislative Council
dealt with, 3848.
South Australian Border-Question by Mr.
Stanley re disputed territory, 2801; statement by Mr. Mackev. 2863; DY Mr. Murray,
2864; by Mr. Thomson, 2865; by Mr.
Stanley, 2865.
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South Melbourne Land Ad 1905 Repeal BiIlBrought in by Mr. Bent, and read first time,
384; second reading moved by l\1r. Bent,
420; Bill read :second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 420.
South Melbourne Markets-Question by Mr.
Keast, 1816.
South Melbourne l\lechanics' Institute BillBrought in by Mr. Mackey, and read first
time, 3434; discharged from paper, 3860.
Speaker, The-Illness of the Speaker announced,
and the Chair taken by the Chairman of
Committees as Deputy Speaker, 3360, 3433,
3537·
SPEAKER, The (Mr. Frank Maclden)-Rulings and
Statements ofAccommodation for Assembly Members in
Council Chamber, 4Q.
Adult Suffrage Bill, 313.
Adult Suffrage (Legislative Assembly) Bill,
17 2 3.
Amendments, 313, 316, 320, 3 21 , 483, 1938,
1996 , 2001, 2Z37, 27 8 5, 30 52, 306 5, 30 99,
3 28 7, 39 0 3, 3'9 23, 39 24, 4 189.
Appropriation Bill-Royal Assent, 4202.
Auditor-General's Report, 3246.
Bills-Postponement of consideration, 1450;
Bill Introduced by a Member Since Resigned, 1723; Amendments after third reading, 2785, 2788, 2790, 2791; Hybrid Bills,
2782; Private Bills, 3101, 3102; Amendment
of clauses struck out by Legislative Council, 4200; Amendments by Legislative Council ruled out of order in Assembly, 4205.
Close of the Session, 4232.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2893.
Debate-Use of the term "low cad," 76;
reflecting on the Chair, 77; saying "that
the statement of an honorable member is
absolutely untrue," 150, 151; calling a member "an old rascal," 189; making speeches
in asking questions, 193, 344, 345, 153 2 ;
reading from newspapers or books, 315;
speaking to amendment before the Chair,
3 18 , 2737, 2739, 2744; disorderly or offensive language, 200, 33(), 370, 938, 2106;
irrelevant remarks, 462, 470; use of the term
"shuming," S9~); spe8.king a second time on
question of second reading of a Bill, 1723,
1790, 17!)1; imputing improper mo,tives,
1753, 2QS7; digressing from subject-matter
of question under discussion, 1918; debating motions for imposition of taxation,
to be subsequently consirlered in Committee,
1920, IC)21; statement by an honorable member that "he does not believe the statement
of another nonorable member," 2730; use of
the word "filth," 3723.
Deputations at Parliament House, 884'
Discussing Details of Bill on Second Reading, 688.
Discussing Question that Appears on Notice
Paper, 838, 1747, 1895.
Divisions, 943.
Elections and QU8.lifications Committee, 1 I.
Fireworks at State Schools Exhibition, 1438.
Governor's Speech-Adjournment of debate.
296.
Imposition of Fees on Stock from Other States,

3852 •

Informal Petitions, 861.
Insinuations against ~fembers, 370, 47 2, 47i·
Interjections, 937.

SPEAKER, The (contil1ued)Interchanges among Member:;, 938.
Jubilee of H.esponsible Govemment, 2909,
293 2, 2935, 2937, 2974, 3 100 .
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 794.
Limitation of Actions Hill, 4232.
Money Lenuers Bill, 3065.
Motions-For any Charge on the People,
1919; 'Vithclrawal of Motion, 2047; For the
Adjournment of the House, 2I07, 2944,
2949, 295 0 , 295 1, 2953, 2954, 2955, 295 6 ;
For the Production of Papers, 2737 ;
Seconding of Motions, 3908.
I\~[oving the Previous Question, 322, 326.
Mr. l~raham and Mr. l;. H. Bennett, 2560.
Mr. \Yatt and Mr. Gaunson, 1733·
Occurrences in Committee, 949.
Personal Explanations, 4079, 4026, 4027.
Petitions, 1504, 3643, 3898.
Police
Force-H.oyal Commission's Report,
654·
Presentation of Address in Reply to the Governor, 557.
Privilege--Mr. Solly, ISS, 190; Re\·. H_
\Vorrall, 558, 55(), .1 00 , 56 [, .1 66 , 567, 50!),
586 , 59 0 , 59 1, 59 6 , 59i:1, 59~), 603; the Age
Newspaper, 2036, 2047.
Questions-Postponement, 1383.
Railways Audit Bill, 1555.
Railways Service-Representation, 2643; Electont! Rolls, 2763.
Reference of a Bill to a Select Committee,
5°7·
H.eference to Debate During Same Session,
473, 661, 82 3, 17 8 7, 2754·
Reflecting on Votes of HOllse, 476.
Reflections on Members of Parliament, 229,
19 22 .
Resignation of Mr. Fairbairn, 1492.
Resignation of Mr. Irvine, 10, 673.
H.esignation of Mr. Solly, 2.187, 2::;89.
Tempora·ry Chairmen of Committees, II.
The Clerk (Mr. T. G. Watson), 2935, 2937.
The late Mr. Seddon, 444.
Time Allowance for Speeches on Adjournment of House, 1129.
Unpunctuality of Meeting, 2977, 2986, 2987.
Wages Boards-Mr. Lemmon's Motion, 788,

789.

·Widows and Young Children Maintenance
Bill, 2784, 2785, 2786, 2787, 2788, 27 89,
279 0 , 279 1, 4 20 5.
SPEAKER, D~:PuTY (Mr. A. W. Craven)-Rulin~s
and Statements ofNew Cbuses, 3440.
Representation of R8.ilways Officers, 3360>
33 6 1.
Resignation of Sir Samuel Gillott, 3360.
Speedwell Proprietary Company.

(See

,l{incs

Department. )
Spencer-street Station.

(See

Railway Depart-

ment.)
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 3Sr.
STANLEY, Mr. ROBERT (Lowall)-introduced and
sworn, 557.
Disputed Territory between South Australia
and Victoria, 2801, 2865'
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment 13 ill.

JI81.
Pianos for State Schools, 2539.
Railway Department-Candidates for
ployment as Junior Clerks, 2467.

Em-
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Starch Makers. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
State Forests. (See Forests.)
State Rivers and Water Supply CommissionQuestion by Mr. \Vatt re fitling vacancy on
Commission, II81; by Mr. McKenzie re
appointment of secretary, 3040.
State Schools Exhibition-Statement by Mr. Bent
re visit of members, 1416; bv Mr. Prendergast re accommodation of country children,
141i; question by Mr. Livingston re reduced railway fares for children, 145 0 ;
statement by Mr. Hannah re distribution of
lollies, !.Xc., to children taking part in exhibition, 1.'\85; by Mr. Bent, 1588; question
by Mr. Colechin re firms exhibiting pianos
and sewing machines, 3898.
(See also Australian TlIomell's National League.)
Statutes, Copies of-Statement by Mr. N.
Bayles re supplying copies of statutes to
members, 3068; by Mr. McCutcheon, 306 9;
by Mr. Elmslie, 306q; by Mr. Bent, 306 <).
St. James' Church Lands-Question by M1'. J.
VI'. Billson re revenue, 4180.
.
St. J ames' Church Lands Bill-Standing orders
relating to privale Bills dispensed with,
1504; Bill brought in by Mr. Mackey, and
read first lime, 1504; second reading moved
by Mr. Mackey, 3969; debated, 3970 j Bill
read second time, 3972; considered in Comm~ttee, 3l)72; third reading, 3973·
St. K110a and Brighton Electric Street Railway
-Statement by NIr. \Yarde re purchase of
material in connexion with line, 99; by Mr.
B.ent, 104; by Mr. Boyd re salary o'f engmeer, II8; statements by Mr. Hannah re
wages of conductors, 2267, 2584; by Mr.
Warde re hours of enginemen at power
house, 4180.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway
Extension Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent,
and read first time, 1533; second reading
m?ved by Mr. Bent, 1533; debated, 1534;
Btll read second time, 1543; considered in
~ommittee, 1543, 1594, 1648; third readmg, 1665; amendments of Legislative Council dealt with, 2047-54.
St. Kilda Cemetery-Statement by Mr. Elmslie
r! charges against trustees, 2555; by Mr.
E. H. Cameron, 2558; by Mr. Bromley,
2560; by Mr. Gaunson, 2579.
Steved?res at Geelong-Statement by ~1:r. ColeChlll, 1236, 2540.
Stock. Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill-Resolnhon adopted empowering the Governor in
Council, to make regulations as to fees, &c.,
490; I~tll b::ought in by Mr. Swinburne, and
read first tIme, 490; second reading moved
b:>: Mr. S\\'inburn~, 1891; debated, 1891;
BIll read second tlme, 1891; considered in
Committee, 1891; third reading, 30,36;
a~endments of
Legislative Council de:llt
WIth, 3852.
Street Obstruction-Statement by Mr. PrencIergust re prosecutions at Prahran for street
obstruction by political speakers, 2096; further statement by Mr. PrenderO'ast (on
motion for adjournment of the H~use) re
arrest of Mr. Sweblesis for QbstructinO'
street traffic, 2098; subject discussed, 2099~
2,107; statement by Mr. Bent, 2225; queshon by Mr. Prendergast, 2466; further
statement by Mr. Prendergast 2580' subject further discussed, 2586, ;688. '

ASSE~fBLY.

Strike in Building Trades-Statement by Mr_
Prendergast, 2523; by Sir Samuel Gillott,
2523; further statement by Mr. Prendergast, 3299; by Mr. Bent, 3300; by Mr.
Mackinnon, 3300; question bv Mr. P~ender
ga.sl, 3399; statement by lvir. Bent, 4140;
by ~[r. Boyd (on motion for adjournment
of House) re settlement of strike 4181subject discussed, 4182.
,.
Suggestions by Legislative Council for Amendments in Bills--Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3681.
Suicide of Railw:l), Employes. (See Ra£lway
D,epartment-Employes.)
Supermtendent of Exports-St:ltement bv Mr.
(;·raham re work of Mr. Crowe 122{' subject discussed, 1224.
"
Supply-Votes on Account p:lsseJ 88-121 125
1408, 2266-2303, 3168; Supple~l1entary' Esti:
mates of Expenditure fur 1905-6 dealt with
267-293; voting of Estimates of ,E'xpenditur;
for 1.g06-7 proceeded with, 3990; Chief
Secretary's Department, 3991; Education
Depa.rtment, 3998; Treasury Department,
4~03;
Lands Department, 4015; Public
'\orks Departm:nt, 4017; ~[ines Department, 403,7; \\ ater Supply Department,.
4043; Agncullural Department, 4044; Railway Department, 4°85,
Supreme and County Co'urt Judges-Statement
by Mr. Gaunson re salaries of Judges, 3999;
by Mr. Hannah, 3<)<)<),
Supreme Court. (See Taxing lI1aster.)
Surplus Revenue Dill - Governor's Message
broug~1t . down, and resolution for an appropnahon adopted, 1043; Bill brought ill
by :Mr. Be~t, and read first time, 1043;
second readll1g l1:oved by :Mr. Bent, 1053;'
deb~ted, 10,5 4 ; Bdl ~ead second time, 1058;
cons~dered 111 CommIttee, 10,:;8, 1139; thirri
readll1g, 1148.

SWJ:\Bt:R:\,E, ~[r. Gr:ORCE

(llawtllf'm)

Agriculture, Department of, 4128,
Agric,ultural Col,Ieg,e near ~lelbourne, S60.
BendIgo and Dlstnct 'Vater \Yorks, 3803.
Boring for 'Vater, 344.
Canum Drainage Scheme, 168;-.
Carrum ';Vater Rates, 4181.
Coliban 'Vater Supply, 1230,
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Dill,.
339 0 .
•
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill,.
1449·
Co-op~rative B~tter Factories, 1745.
CouncIl 0 f Agncultural Education IIS1
I?ight'~ Falls, 1<)95.
,.
1< actones and Shops Acts Amenclment Rill
3128, 3129, :32 82 ,
"
Fruit Cases Bill, 490, 1856,
Fruit Cases Bill (No.2), 1856, 3038, 3041,
304 2 , 3043, 3044, 3045, 3046 , 304;-, 3048,
30 51 , 30 52 , 38 52 .
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2<)96.
Geelong Municipal 'Vater 'Yorks Trust Bill"
353 8 ,
Governor's Speech, 354.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3256, 3266,.
,13 02 , 33 0 5, 33 0 9, 3310, 33 11 , 33 13, 3314,.
33 16 .
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Mr. GEORGE (continued)Licensing Bill, 12 5 1 , 3567, 3652, 3665, 3751,
381 4, 3816, 4 1 96.
Lifts Regulation Bill, 1892, 1896, 1898, 3036,

SWINBURNE,

30 37, 30 38, 41 33.
Limitation of Actions Bill, 4232.
Manures, 1285.
Municipal Sheep Dips, 1910.
Scaffolding Inspection Bill, 1213, 1913.
State Rivers and Water Supply CommissionAppointment of Secretary, 1040.
Stock Diseases (Inspection Fees) Bill, 490,
1891, 1892, 3036 , 38 52.
Superintendent of Exports, 1225.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 33 17, 3318, 3320, 3321,
33 22 .
Unsound Horses, 717.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill, 33 01 , 337 0 , 3373, 3374·
Waranga Basin, 490.
Water Supply Commission, 1181.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3454,
3457, 345~, 3466 , 346 7, 37 21 .
Waterworks Land Sales Bill, 3363, 3364,
337 0, 3899.
Sydney Express Train.
(See Railway Department-Rolling Stock.)
Talbot Colony for Epileptics Act 1905 Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent, and
read first time, 385; Bill ruled to be a
private Bill, 418; motion by Mr. Bent that
Bill be t(eated as a public Bill, agreed to,
418; second reading moved by Mr. Bent,
418; Bill read second time, 419; considered
in Committee, 419; third reading, 420.
Taxing Master-Question by Mr. Anstey (for
Mr. McGrath) re complaint against the
Taxing Master, 2249.
Technical Schools.
(See Public Instruction.)
Thistle Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Mackey, and read first time,
1503; discharged from paper, 3860.
'Thistle Acts-Question by Mr. Colechin re enforcement of Acts, 33°1.

'THo:.rSON, ~Ir. JOH~ (Dundas)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1421;.
Boilers Inspection Birt, 2001.
'Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
3380, 33 88 , 339 1 .
Cressy and Pitfield Plains Railway, 3236.
Disputed Territory between South Australia
and Victoria, 2865.
Drainage Areas Act 1905 Amendment Bill,
1420 .
Gaming Suppression Bill, 2025, 2060, 2063,
2077, 2084, 2110, 2154, 26°3, 2627, 2633,
2662, 2995, 2999·
Hamilton Land Resumption Bill, 551.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 880, 3253,
3266, 3268, 3270, 33 02 , 33 0 5, 33 10 , 33 1I ,
33 1 4.
Licensing Bill, 1041, 3846.
Loan Acts Amendment Bill, 3544.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 892.
Privilege-The Age Newspaper, 2047.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 3322.
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, 3451.
Votes on Account, 109.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3.~67'
Waterworks Land Sales Bill, 3366.

Timber Royalties.
(See Forests.)
Tinsmiths. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
Title to Land (Adverse Possession) Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Beazley, and read first time,
673·
.
Tooleybuc Irrigation Scheme-Question by Mr.
Gray, 4043.
.
Toorak, Representation of-Resignation of Mr.
Fairbairn announced, 1492; issue of writ
for election of member announced, 1745;
election of Mr. N. Bayles announced, 1991;
Mr. Bayles introduced and sworn, 1991.
Totalizators-Question bv Mr. Gaunson re revenue derived from totalizators in other
States, 2468.
Tourists-Motion by Mr. A. A. Billson affirming desirability of catering for traffic, 512;
debated, 516; agreed to, 518; question by
Mr. Mackinnon (for Mr. A. A. Billson) re
establishment of tourists' bureau, 1285; further question by Mr. A. A. Billson, 4085.
Mr. R. F. (Stawell and Ararat)
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1999.
Companies Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill,
2968.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 181 , 3 18 5, 3 28 3, 328 5, 3286, 3296 .
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1791, 1802, 1968,
2167, 2294, 2521, 2672, 2773, 2826, 302 9.
Governor's Levees-Private Entree, 2764,
27 6 5.
Hansard, 2167.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 773, 3 2 71.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2926.
Licensing Bill, 1268, 3569, 3579, 36 54, 36 76 ,
3680, 374 1, 3745, 3JPo, 381 7.
Mining Leases, II81.
Money Lenders Bill, 3061.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 556.
Pianos for State Schools, 2547, 275 2.
Privilege--Rev. H. Worrall, 586.
Railway Department-Engine-drivers and firemen, 296.
'
Railway Loan Bill, 3557.
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 386, 17 2 3,
29 69, 2970, 297 2 .
Resignation of Mr. Irvine, 457·
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 398, 534·
Strangers, 1968, 2167.
Unemployed, 730.

TOUTCHER,

Tramway, Little Yarra.
(See Little Yarra
Tramway.)
Tramways, Melbourne-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re necessity for improved tramway
facilities in northern suburbs of Melbourne,
lIS.
(See also Melbourne Tramway Company.)
Trawool Storage. Basin - Question by Mr.
Graham re proposaJ to construct a storage
basin on the Goulburn at Trawool, 48.
Triangle Reefs Company-Statement by Mr.
McGrath re sale of plant by the sheriff, and
non-payment of wages, 1586; by Mr.
McLeod, 1591; by Mr. Hunt, 1591; by Mr.
Prendergast, 1592; by Mr. Anstey, 1593;
further statement bv Mr. McGrath, 255 1 ;
bv Mr. H. S. Bennett, 2554; by Mr. Gaunson, 2570; by Mr. McLeod, 2585; question
by Mr. Hunt, 3096.

LEGISLATIVE

Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment Bill
-Governor's message brought down, and
resolution for an appropriation adopted,
3301; Bill brought in by Mr. Bent, and read
first time, 3301; second reading moved by
:Mr. Bent, 3362; debated, 3362; Bill read
second time, 3362; considered in Committee,
3362; third reading, 3363'
Trustees Law Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bent 11; read first time, 12; second
reading n~oved' by ::\1r. Bent, 416; debated,
416; Bill read second time, 418; considered
in Committee, 418; third reading, 4 18;
amendments of Legislative Council dealt
with, 756.
Trustees, Proceedings Against-Question by Mr.
Anstey re proceedings against trustees uncler
wills, 2249.
Twine.
(See Binder Twine.)
Ultima, Railway Extension from.
(See Parliamentary Standing Committee on Ra£lways.)
Unclaimed Funds Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Beazley, and read first time, 673; second
reading moved by Mr. Beazley, 2793; debated, 2795; Bill read second time, 2795;
considered in Committee, 2795, 3316; third
reading, 3322; amendments of Legislative
Council dealt with, 3848.
Undetected Crime.
(See Crime, Undetected.)
Unemployed, The-Questions by Mr. H. S.
Bennett re providing work for unemployed,
84, 3400; statement by Mr. Mackinnon re
distribution of grant by Government for
relief of immediate distress, 84; question
by Mr. McGregor re unemployed at Ballarat and elsewhere, outside Melbourne, 85;
subject of providing work for unemployed,
and methods of Labour Bureau discussed in
Committee of Supp}y, 109, 112, 117, 420;
subject further discussed on motions for adjournment of the House, 718-34, 1119,
1494; question by Mr. Downward re employment of local unemployed on new railway station at Korumburra, 798; by Mr.
Prendergast re providing further work,
1322. (See also Charitable Relief; and Labour Bureau.)
Usury Prevention Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Colechin, and read first time, 386; second
reading moved by Mr. Colechin, 1350; debate adjourned, 1357; statement by Mr.
Colechin, 1723.
(See also Money Lenders
Bill.)
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill-Received
from Legislative Council, and read first
time, 3370; second. reading' moved by Mr.
Mackey, 3448; debated, 3449; Bill read
second time, 3452; considered in Committee,
3453; third reading, 3867.
Vaccination-Question by Mr. Bowser re convictions for non-vaccination, 1993.
Vegetation Diseases Act 1896 Further Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. Swinburne,
and read first time, 3301; second reading
moved by Mr. Swinburne, 3370; debated,
337 1 ; Bill read second time, 3373; considered in Committee, 3373; third reading,
3375·
Ventilation of Mines.
(See Mines, Ventilation

of.)

ASSE~IBLY.
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Victoria Racing Club-Question by Mr. Colechin, 2467.
(See also Flemington Racecourse.)
Victorian Loans Redemption and Conversion . Bill
-Governor's message brought down, and
resolution for an appropriation adopted, 871 ;
Bill brought in by .Mr. Bent, and read first
time, 871; second reading moved by Mr.
Bent, 97.9; debated, 980; Bill read second
time, 983; considered in Committee, 983;
third reading, 984.
Vine Stocks.
(See P hyll oxera.)
Visitors Accommodated with CIi'airs on Floor of
the House-The Hon. A. A. Kirkpatrick,
Chief Secretary of South Australia, 558;
members of Federal Parliament and exmembers of Victorian Parliament, SS8; the
Hon. Frank Wilson, Colonial Treasurer of
vVestern Australia, 2034; the Hon. A. Hean,
Minister of Lands and v'Vorks, Tasmania,.
3718; the Hon. William Kidston, Premier
of Queensland, 3899'
Voting by Post Bill-Question by Mr. N.
Bayles, 3323; Bill brought in by Mr. Bent
(£or Mr. Mackey), and read first time, 3537;.
discharged from paper, 4136.
Voting by Post Bill (No. 2)-Brougfit in QY
Mr. Mackey, and read first time, 4136;.
second reading moved bv Mr. Mackey,
4136; debated, 4136; Bill read second time,
4.137; considered in Committee, 4137; third
reading, 4138.
Wages Boards. (See Factorz'es and Shops Acts;
and Coal Mz'ners.)
Walhalla Railway-Statement by Mr. Hannah
re continuing construction of Moe to Walhalla railway line, 106, 114; by Mr. Bent,
115; by Mr. Harris, 119; further statement
by Mr. Bent, 125; sfatement by Mr. Anstey
re wages of workmen, 2296; vote for extension of line discussed in Committee of
Supply, 4028.
Walrus, Dredge.
(See Geelollg Harbor Trust.}
Mr. E. C. (Flemington)
Building Trades Strike, 4184.
Butter Commission-Payments to ::\.fr. Croker,.
299, 489.
Divisions, 666.
Dredging Plant Purcnases, 1453.
Elsternwick Power House-Hours of Enginemen, 4180.
Factories and Shops Acts-Prosecutions in
Furniture Trade, 899, 1010, IllS·
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 132, 3 14 2, 3275.
Flemington Race-course, 344·
Footscray Magistrates, 185S,
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Bill, 4138,
4 20 4.
Gaming Suppression Bill, li8S, 17C)4, 1822,
1825, 1829, 193 2, 1937, 19:;2, 2067, 2078,
21 4 2, 2295, 234 1 , 2374, 23~2, 2384, 2625,
2647, 2661, 2820, 282~ 2998, 3010, 3012,
301 8, 301 9.
Government Business, 2802.
Governor's Speech, 320, 324.
Hamilton Land Resumption Bill, 550.
Hour of Meeting, 22~2.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 3302, 3304,
33 08 .

WARDE,

(56)
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WARDE, ~1r.

E. C. (col1tinued)Licensing Bill, 1261, 157~, 3494, 3650, 3656,
3753, 4186, 4 1 9 2, 4 1 94, 4 1 97.
Limitation of Actions Bill, 4232.
Loan Acts Amendment Bill, 3545, 3546.
Moe to Walhalla Railway, 4035.
Municipal Sheep Dips, 19II.
Pianos for State Schools, 2718.
Privilege-Rev. H. \Vorrall, 570; the Age
New:,paper, 2039.
Railway Department-Sunday Labour and
O\'ertime, 2432.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3550.
l<ailwav Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Employes, 4098.
Railways Audit Bill, 1553.
Resignation of NIr. Irvine, 462.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 39 1, 395,
531.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Bill, 1537, 164'9, 1650, 1651,'
1662, 2051.
Supnlementarv Estimates, 282.
Surplus Revenue Dill, 1147.
'lTnemployed, j27.
Votes on Account, 99.

,~, aranga

Basin-Question by Mr. McKenzie re
stability of embankment, 490.
'Varrnambool Water Trust-Question by Mr.
Bailes re construction of weir, 1646.
Water Supply-Question by Mr. Carlisle (for
NIr. Robertson) re boring for water, 344;
by Mr. Robertson, 444; vote for Depart.
ment discussed in Committee of Supply,
4043.
(See also Carrurn Drainage Scheme;
Geelollg Water SUpjJly; Long Lake Pump.
ing Scheme; Toolel'buc Irrigation Scheme;
TrauJOol Storage Basin; State Rivers and
IVater Supply Commission; Waranga Basin;
and Warnzambool Water Trust.)
'Yater Supply Loans ,Application Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Bent, :uld read first time, 3434;
second reading moved by Mr. Swinburne,
34q; debated, 3455; Bill read second time,
34S6; considered in Committee, 3456; third
reading, 3467; amendment suggested by
Legislative Council dealt with, 3719.
'Waterproof Clothing Manufacturers. (See Fac·
tories and Shops Acts.)
'Vaterworks Land Sales Bill-Governor's meso
sage brought down, and resolution for an
appropriation adopted, .3301; Bill brought in
hy Mr. Bent, and read first time, 3301;
second reading moved by Mr. Swinburne,
3363; debated, 3363; Bill read second time,
3363; considered in' Committee, 3363; third
reading, 3370.
Watson's Hill Dredging Company-Question by
Mr. McGrath 1'e non-payment of wages,
1493·

'VATT, 11r. 'V. A. (Essendoll)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill,
1323, 13 24, 13 2Q, 14 23.
Appointment of Special Wages Boards,
Ancient Lights Declaratory Bill, 1450.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 2000, 2005.
Children's Courts Bill, 3207, 3210, 3211 ,
,121,1, 1 21 4, 321~, 3216 , 3 21 7, 38 5 1.
Companies Act 18Q6 Further Amendment
1444·

1292,
387'
3 212 ,
Bill,

\Y.UT, Mr. W. A. (colltinued)Companies Law l'urther Amendment Bill,
3440 .
Consolidated H.evenue Application Bill, 3858,
3859.
Control of Public Bodies Bill, 2107.
D~ys and Hours of Meeting, 1117, 2894.
DIsorderly Language, 200.
Divisions, 943, 2811), 3747.
Dr. H.entoul, 93, 108.
Election Printmg at Pentridge, 193.
Elwood Improvements, 92.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 180 , 3 19 1, 3 192, 3 193, 3 279, 3 295, 3 297,
3898, 39 23, 39 24.
l~i:eworks at ~ta.te Schools Exhibition, 1438.
l< nendly SocletIes Acts Amendment Bill,

4 1 38 .
Gaming Suppression Bill, 1731, 1821, 1838,
184 2, 1843, 1930, 1~42, 1943, 1945, 1946,
195 1, 201 3, 201 9, 202 5, 20 3 1,' 20 33, 2109,
2110, 2117, 2120, 2127, 2140, 2141, 2155,
21 56 , 2166, 2171, 2179, 2189, 219.1, 2205,
2208, 2211, 2212, 2217, 2292, 2316, 2322 ,
23 24, 23 25, 23 26 , 2366 , 2368 , 2369, 2456,
2457, 24 60 , 24 61 , 246 3, 2466, 2601, 2603,
2604, 260 5, 261 5, 2616, 2623, 2642, '2841,
302 4, 3026 , 3028 , 30 3 2, 30 34, 3035, 3902 ,
3-906 , 390 7.
Gaols-Sunday Labour, 3991.
Government Printing Office, 93.
Governor's Speech, 313, 321,' 325, 326.
Halls, ard-Daily Issue, 93.
Improved Small Holdings Bill, 878, 882,
1333, 3 24 8 .
Income Tax, 863, 867, 870.
Jubilee of Responsible Government, 2910.
Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill, 669, 671.
Licensing Bill, 503, 1321, 1434, 15 12, 1514,
ISIS, 15 23, 15 29, 1560, 1568, 157 2, 1578,
I~81, 1 ~83, IS84, Iso8, 1612, 1628, 1629,
16 30 , 16 3 1, 3561~ 35 66 , 3645, 36 53, 36~4,
36 55, 36 56 , 36 57, 3658, 3660, 3661, 3p62,
366 3, 366 5, 366 9, 36 72, 36 74, 36 7.1, 36 7i,
.1i 26 , 37 27, 37 28 , ,173 2, 3733, 373 6 , 373i,
373 8 , 374 2, 3743, 3i45, 374 6 , 3747, 374Q,
380 5, 380 7, 3808 , ,3810, 3818, 3820, 3822 ,
382 4, 382 5, 382 7, 41 36 , 4 194, 4 196 , 4 197,
4 1 99.
Loan Acts Amendment Dill, 3546.
Lunatic Asylums, 2268.
Maldon Rates Bill, 3 173, 3176, 3177.
Mr. Gaunson, 1733.
Noxious Trades Regulation Bill, 385.
Osborne House, Geelong, 4084.
Pensions. Payment Bilr, 386.
Port Campbell Railway, 2255.
Private Members' Business, 1450.
Privilege-Mr. Solly and the Government,
19 1 ; Rev. H. Worrall, 567, 597.
Prize Fighting Suppression Bill, 3860.
Railwav Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissecl
Employes, 4101.
Railways Audit Dill, 1288, 1549.
Railways Commissioners-Question of Reappointment, 3362.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 3-90, 530,
53,3, .S.37·
St. Kilc1a anel Brighton Electric Street Rail.
way Extension Bill, 1538, 1543, 1544, 1652,
16 15, 16,S9, 1661, 2049, 2052, 20.14.
Stock Diseases !Inspection Fees) Bill, 490.
Supnlementary Estimates, 269, 282.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1056, 1059.
l

LEGISIJATIVE ASSE.MBLY.

Mr. 'yV. A. (collti1ltted)Unemployed, 721.
.
Victorian Loans RedemptlOn and Conversion
Bill, 981.
Votes on Account, 92, 107, 108.
Voting by Post Bill (No.2), 4137.
Wages Boards (New), 873'
\Vater Supply Commission, 1I8I.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3457,
346 4, 37 19.
Waterworks Land Sales Bill, 3365.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 385, 9 19, 942, 947·

WATT,

\Yays and }\feans--Resolutions on which to
found Consolidated l~evenue Bills considered
and adopted, 127, 293, 14 14, 2303, ~I~I;
resolution on which to found AppropnatlOl1
Bill adopted, 4127.
\Yerribee Irrigation Scheme. (See Water Supply
Loans Application Bill.)

"-heat Bags-Statement by Mr. Co:echin rc restricting size of wheat bags, 2540; by Mr.
Solly, 2544; by Mr. Lemmon, 2563; by
Mr. l1ent, 2588.
\Vidows and Yo~mg Chil(lren ~1aintenance Bill
---':'Brought in by M~. ~Iackinnon, and. read
first time, 386 j motion by ~Tr. Mackll1non
that Bill be advanced to Committee stage,
agreed to, 386; second reading moved by
Mr. Mackinnon, and agreed to, 386; considered in Committee, 1075; statement b:'
Mr. Mackinnon, 1562; third reading moved
by Mr. :\1ackinnon, 2784; debated, 2785;
Bill read third time, 2786; amendments
after third reading, 2786; amendments of
LeO'islative Council dealt with, 4205, 4225.
\Vife Beaters. (Sec Justice, Administration oj.)

Mr; EDGAR (Colli11gwood)
Dight's Falls, 1858.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment
3 13 1, 3 134, 3 281 , 3 28 7, 39 25.

WILKINS,

Bill,

\VII.KI~S,

Mr. EDGAR (COlltiIlUt'd)Gaming Suppression Bill, 1835, 2033, 2084,
2294·
Licensing Bill, 3679, 4220.
Railway Strike-Reinstatement of Dismissed
Employes, 4106.
Yacant Unclaimed Lands Sale Bill, 3451.

\Yilliam Burston Bill- Governor's message
brought clown, and resolutio~ for an appropriation adopted, 3890; Bill .brought m
b,' :\h. Bent, and read first tIme, 3899;
second reading moved by Mr. Bent, 4~34;
debated, 4135; Bill read second tll~e,
4135; considered in Committee, 4135; thud
reading, 4135.
Wire Netting. (See Prison Labour.).
_
\Vomen's Suffrage.
(See Adult Suffrage.)
Women's Suffrage Bill-Brought in by Mr.
\¥ aU, and read first time, 385; second reading moved by Mr. 'Walt, 919; debated, 921;
amendment by Mr. H.obertson re referendum
on the question, 936; debated, 936; am~nd
ment negatived, 942; Bill ~eacl seconu tl~le,
943; considered in CommIttee, 943;. tl~ud
reading agreed to by absol ute ma Jonty,
949·
.
Woods' Point Gold-fields.
(See .lImes Depart.
ment.)

.

.

\Vorkers' Accidents CompensatlOll Bill-Brought
in by Mr. A. S. ~ailes, and read first ti.me,
385; second readmg moved by Mr. !lades,
1205; debate adjourned, 1213; questIOn by
:Mr. A. S. Bailes, 2969.
.
\Yorkmen's Homes-Statement by Mr. C"olechm
re alleged sub-letting of contracts for erection of workmen's homes, Geelong, 2539;
re necessity of providing further workmen's
homes at Geelong, 2540; re applications for
workmen's homes, 4017.
\Vorkmen's Kits-Statement by Mr. N. Bayles
re robberies of workmen's klts, 31 iI.
Worrall, Rev. H.
(See Privilege.)
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